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PREFACE

In 1905 the Trustees acquired the manuscript descriptions drawn up

by Mr Worthington G Smith, when preparing the fine series of

coloured drawings of British fungi which are exhibited in the

Public Gallery of the Department of Botan) Ihe descriptions

were accompanied by line drawings illustrating ttie characters of

each genus In 1907 the Trustees gave permission for their

publication in the form of the present Handbook, which it is hoped

will prove a useful introduction to the study in the fieM of the

larger British fungi Of the numerous introd ed species all that

have appeared m the open air are included, but those occurring

in greenhouses and stoves are omitted, except those which con-

tinually reappear, and those which stray into gardens

Mr Smith himself and Mr \\ L St John Brooks, Assistant in

the Department, have given valuable help in the preparation of the

book for the press

A B Rendle

Devartvifni of Boiaw,

British Museum

October^ 1908





SYNOPSIS

OF

BRITISH BASIDIOMYCETES

LVIRODUCIION

The British Basidiomjcetes include nearly all the la’-ger British

Fungi They comprise all the Mushroom-likc Fungi, practically all

the larger wood) cork) and gelatinous fungi of trees stumps and
fallen branches (Hyfmmymjatcs), the Phalli, Puff-balls and their allies,

and a small number of Truffle-like subterranean species [Gastero-

inycetts) The term P>asidiom)cetes is used in the sense in which

Iij, I —Section throiij,h Mu-,hroom showing

exposed lijmeniuin H
One half natural - e

It was employed by De Bars, and not with the larger meaning

assigned to it b) Breftld, which includes the Rust-fungi or

Uredmece

In the H}mcno7nycttes the spore-bearing surface or hymemum is

evposed during development, as m the Mishroom (fig i), in the

Gastenmycdci, the h)mtnium is closed or hidden within the substance

of the fungus until maturity, as in the Puff-ball (fig 2
)

B



2 INTRODUCTION

The latger Fungi not described in this work are a few of the

Ascomycetes, including the Morel and its allies, the true ascus-

bearing Truffles and a limited number of Cup-fungi

“The microscope is unnecessar) for the determination of the

greater number of the Basidiom>cetes, nearl) all are large and can

be satisfactorily examined by the unaided e>t or with the assistance

of a hand-lens A few forms found under f amil) iv Thtlt_phoraC(ff,

as Solcnia and CyphcUa, superficially resemble certain of the Asconi)-

cetes, as Pcziza, but with a little experience e\en obscni^ forms

ma} be easily determined with the aid of a

simple lens In some genera of the Thdtphoi aucc

a microscopic examination of the hjmenium is

sometimes desirable

Ihe Basidiom}cetes art highly plastic and

\ariablc No one species is constant in all its

characters, and a single example seldom wholly

accords with an) other single example of the

same species Examples which appear to ])e

intermediate between allied, and sometimes

between not allied, species are fiequentl} met

with About one species in ten is perhaps fairl)

well and distinctly marked, but all species will

at times present aberrant characters An\ one

character is liable to fail in the determination

of species, therefore, all the characters must be

studied together

Ihe Basidiom\ cetes are so named on

account of the spores being borne on more or

less club-shaped cells named basidia (fig 3)

They are commonly borne in fours, on slender usuall) short threads

or supports named skrigniata In rare instances, howc\er, the

basidium bears two spores or perhaps onl) one, in these cases the

normal number of four is sometimes reverted to in well-developed

examples In some species of the Trtvidlmacccp the spores are

septate, and in some Gaskromyedts six or even more spores are

produced on a basidmm
The spores are usuall) smooth and simple or composed of one

cell, they are sometimes echinulate or warted The commonest
form IS oval or round, a few are multiangular They arc of micro-

scopic size, var)ing from about 18/u, to 3/z in length, and of various

colours

The character of the basidium with its four naked sporej> is one

of great importance, as it separates the Basidiom) cetes from the

Ascomycetes In the latter the spores are borne usually in a series

of eight, within microscopic transparent elongated colourless sacs

named asa (fig 4), the asci when ripe open at the apex and the

spores escape

In an examination of the snore-beanne surface or hvmenium of

Fifc ^—1 Itiiroiv'i

os*tentus Qu^l

baiidium b stengma
c spore X 730



INTRODUCTION 3

the Basidiomyeetes three kinds of cells are met with,—the ordinary

barren cells of the hymenmm, the basidia with the spores, and

certain other large cells named cystidia

The last-named are sometimes very small

or practically absent, as in Clavaria

,

in

other genera they are very large, as in

Coprmus (fig 5 ),
HyjnmochatU (fig 6) and

Ptmophora

1 he more highly developed Basidiomy-

cetes as a rule bear \ihite or slightly tinted

spores, the lo\\er or dung-borne species

usually produce black sjiores In most

instances the spore-colour is permanent, but

in some sjitcies it \anishes and leaves the

spores h) aline The colour of the spores

IS often used as a generic or subgcnerie

chiracter
,
the tint often, but not mvanabl),

gives the distinctive hue to the mature

hyn^enial surface It is readily seen b>

placing examples ivith the hymenium down
vvaids upon a piece of glass on which the

spores will be deposited

At maturity, the spoics of the Hymaio
mycctis drop from the sterigmata and are

free in the air, but in the GastetoinyaUs

the outer coats become naturallv ruptured

before the spores c an escape In the Phal-

lotdiict(E the sporiterous surface is at first

enclosed in a veil [volva), and even after the

elongation (if the stem, the cap {ptlci^s) is

covered b> a very thin, almost invisible rig 4— Pers

membrane , when the spores are ripe they ^ paraphysis.

are enveloped in mucus which runs down
from the upper parts of the fungus to the lower, where there

is a gelatinous stratum, the spores may possibly germinate m the

decomposing gelatine In the fetid species the odour attracts

swarms of flies and sometimes small beetles to the ‘^poriferous

mucus, which they eagerly devour On flying away the insects

disseminate the spores, which have been seen to germinate after

having passed thrjjugh fl*es In the Lycopa dactCB the spores are at

first enclosed in a peridium, and it is only when this is ruptured

that they are set free I he Hymenpu^astracea are subterranean, or
neaily so, and the spores must either geminate in the decaying
substance of the mother plant or be carried away by larvae,

insects, etc

^ In germination the spores open at one or both ends
,
a trans-

parent germinal tube emerges (fig 7 ) and forms strands, threads

or hyphae of cellular mycelium Ihe strands branch and coalesce

B 2



4 INTRODUCTIO^

with other hyphse belonging to other spores of the same species

In rare instances, as in the Trtmellinacece^ the spores germinate and

Fig 7 —I iathyrella prona C\\\

Spores germinating X 350

produce a rudimtnlai) m)Ld]um {pi omyahum) belling spores,

iiom which onl) is i true m\celium pioduced Ihe mycdium
or find) matted growth produced b) ger-

mmating spores is the “spawn” of gar-

dcners it is usual!) white in colour, but is

sometimes tinted in one or tw o mt>tances

Wm it is blood-rod If the m)cdiiim or spawn

TT be placed upon a suitable matriv the

fungus will, undei favourable circumstances,

be reproduced Ihe spores of some
Bas]diom)cetes \er) speedil) die after

falling from the h)menium No sexual organs are known in the

Basidiomycetcs

The season of growth is usually the autumn, but a considerable

number appeal in the spring and summer, and some continue to grow

till late in the autumn or even earl) winter Many species of

Marasmtns will, after being quite parched in dr) weather, revive in

rain, and several of the late growing species of Clitocyk and Collyhia

revive after being frozen There are two crops of some Basidio

mycetes every yeai, one vernal and the other autumnal, this is the

case w ith Coprinus atramuitarnis, of w hieh the first crop appears after

the rams of A.pril and Ma), the second m September or October

If vernal examples are gathered and buried with deca)ed wood or

beside decaying posts a crop of perfect fungi will appear m
September or October Ihere are sometimes three crops of

CoPrmus micaceus in one )ear If living plants of Copunus
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radtatus are placed upon manure heaps the spores will germinate

at once and reproduce the plant in a day or two

Some of the perennial Polyporaceiz continue to increase in size for

many jears The years of growth can be counted in the annual flesh-

strata, which are easily seen when sections are made Mycelium will

continue to live in wood or in the ground for an apparently unlimited

Mme I have known a “ fairy-nng” of Clitocyhe ^eotropa on Dunstable

Downs for forty or more >ears, which under favourable conditions of

light can be seen at a distance of more than a mile The diameter

has not altered much during the time I have known it, for sometimes

It grows inwardly for several )ears and then again outwardly

Most species are terrestrial and grow on or just below the ground

,

a large number grow on dead leaves and twigs, others on dead

wood, bark, branches and trunks It is unusual to see fungi on

health) trees
,
the majority of the larger fungi so commonly seen

growing on tree-trunks in parks, woods and forests are “wound
parasites,” which germinate upon a damp injured place and grow

parasiticall) upon the living host Rootlets are often attacked by

m)cehum which at length develops as a perfect fungus at the

tree\ base, as m. Fomes atmosus oi in other cases tr u els further up

the trunk as in F and other species Polyporus

ScJmtinitzii is well known to be highl\ destructive to conifers,

Pinus Strobus, P iyhtstn^ and Larix ititopiia esperiall) suffer

Man) other species of PolyPorus are more or less destructive

Amongst the Ai^^aruaaa, Aimillatta mdka is one of the most

destructive
,

it often grows upon living roots, not uncommonly under

the shade of large trees, the growth of the fungus being limited to

the extent of the root-giowth of the trees One form of its mycelium,

named Rhizomorpha^ lives pereinially beneath the bark of trees

It destro)S tiee-roots, chiefly those of conifers, but sometimes attacks

plum and other trees
,

it also appears on sc^uart d timber, when
used for bridges, in mines, etc

Certain species grow parasiticall) upon other Basidiom)eetes

Volvarta Levaana grows upon the pileus of Clitocybt ncbulans

,

two species of Nyctalis grow upon the pileus or stem of species

of Russula 'md Lactanus

,

and Boletus parasiiiac\ grows from the

base or side of Sckrodei7na lul^an Some species are almost

peculiar to human habitations Coprinus radians grows upon
plastered walls, C aphthosus commonly appears in kitchens and
cellars, Merulius lacry turns (Dry Rot), Poria hybrida and Polyporus

dtstmetor are almost entirely confined to the interior of houses

and ships, and Mtrulms coriuni often grows in dwelling-houses

Copnnus domesUcus is usuall) seen in or close to human dwellings,

C comatus and Cortinanus urlncus commonly grow close to houses

or to places where human beings resort Many species grow on

burnt wood and earth, as Clitocyhefumosa, Collybia atrata, C ambusta^

Flammula decipiens, F sapinea, F carbonatiu^ Lepiota Friesii, Can-

tharellus radicosus, Polystictus annamomeus, and many others
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The taste of the majority of the Basidiomycetes when raw is

watery-insipid
,
many are practically tasteless or mild Some when

uncooked have a pleasant nutty flavour, as Psalliota campestns

(mushroom) and Leptota proccra Several are bitter, as Boletus

felleus

,

others are bitter-nauseous, as Hypholomn fasctculare, and

many species of Lactanus and Rusmla are very acrid or bitter

acrid

The odours are most diverse Cliiocyhe ftagratis is very sweet

and recalls Melilot, as does also Hydnum ^raitoUns , C odora is

fragrant of \\oodruff or Vernal Grass Travieks suaviokiis^ T
odora

^
Lactanus ^lyciosmns and Chnana stricta are also very sweet-

scented One variety of Canthai dlus cibaiius smells strongly of

apricots, and Chtocyh c^iotropa is almond-scented Many smell

strongly of onions or garlic, the best known examples being

different species of Marasmius Fetid and disgusting odours are

common
,
a familiar instance is that of Ithyphallus vnpudims The

odours possibly serve some purpose at present unknown Jhe

carrion-scented species attract swarms of carrion-feedmg insects

which greedilv devour the highly fetid, soft, sporiferous material

of the Fhallfltdaace

The exudation of fluid, the so-called milk, when the stem is

broken, is a remarkable character of some species Myc^na s^alopus

and M lacha contain a white, M crocata and M clulidonia a yellow,

M hccffuitipus a dark purple-red, and M san^iinolenta a red juice,

Lactanus deluwiu^ exudes an orange-coloured and L sang^afl ms
a deep blood red juice which, on exposure to the air, quickly

becomes green Ihe milk of L chryu^rrhevs and L theiogalus is

sulphur-yellow, that of Z aens is at fl’-st white, then reddish Ihe
milk of Z iividus is white and quieklv changes to viole^ that of

Z saohiculatus is first white, then sulphur
,
that of Z Julu^inoms is

white, then saffron Ihe stem Mara:imius lancosus is filled with

dark blood-red juice, which flows when the stem is bruised or

broken

Some species of A^ancac<(r, as Hypholoina lacrymalmndum and

H vclutinum^ have “weeping gills”, in mature examples drops of

fluid may be seen sprinkled all over the surface of the gills which,

when examined under the microscope, are seen to be charged with

spores and cystidia Ihe hymenium of the dry rot fungus, Mtrulius

laciymans, is usually covered with globules of exuded moisture,

Polyporus dryadtus is often seen in the same condition

1 he Basidiomycetes as a rule do not exhibit brilliant colouring,

but theie are remarkable exceptions, the most striking being scarlet

and crimson, as in 'Vcllow, orange blue, purple,

and white also occur, also rarely green and black, but the majority

are pallid, watery-brown, brown, greyish or buff The brown and

buff colours of Agarics often cause the fungi to be overlooked when
growing amongst dead leaves

Ihe Mushroom is a highly nitiogenous plant and contains a con-
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siderable amount of fat The following are its chief constituents,

as given by Professor A H Church —
In 100 parts In i Ib

W-iter 900 14 oz 175 gr

Albummouls etc 50 o 07 350 gr

C'irl)oh}drales etc 38 o oz 266 gr

Fat 7 o oz 49 gr

Mineral matter 5 o oz 35 gr

The chemical composition of the Champignon, Marasmius oreadts^ is

nearl) the same Several species are known to be highly poisonous

in all stages of growth, both cooked and uncooked, those without

unpleasant taste are the most dangerous, as Amanita phalloidts

Specimens of fungi for determination must be quite perfect and

fresh examples past maturity are useless Young specimens should

be secured whenever possible, as some characters which are then

ver) obvious vanish as the plant advances to full growth

In the descrqitions which follow the sequence is almost identical

witl* that of Yxkss JlymuKviiyotcs Eimpiei, 1874 ihis sequence

has been almost umversall) approved, and has been followed in this

countrv b) Perkelej, Cooke, Stevenson, and in m> supplementary

volume to Berkele) s Outlina of Biitish Fnngolo^y Ihe large

collet non of drawings, prints and dried examples of British Basidio-

m> Celts in the Herb tnum of the British Museum is arranged on the

samt phn
1 he number before each species corresponds w ith the number m

m) series of coloured drawings of British Fungi exhibited in the

Public (jailer) of the Departmem of Botan), British Museum
The letters a h c used in the text refer to the drawings and speci-

mens m the British Museum 1 he letter a indicate^ that there is a

draw mg of the species in the Public Gallery, b that there is a draw-

ing and c that there is a specimen in the Herbarium

T'he specific descriptions contain the salient distinctive characters,

which must be used with the generic and sectional characters If

fuller descriptions of the Hymenom)eetes are desired. Fries s

Hymenomyutis Etiropm (1874) and \\\s Mono^raphia Hymenomycetum
SutCicE (1857) ma) be consulted, the Gasterom)cetes aie described

m greater detail in MasseeS Monograph of iht Bntish GaAei omycetes

(1889) and the same author’s British Fungus Flora, vol 1 (1892)

baccardo’s Syllogt Fungornrn (1882-1908) ma) also be consulted

The names of species obviousl) introduced are printed in small

capitals
,
introduced genera are distinguished typographically

The text was prepared and checked at the time when the draw-

ings were made, when living and dried examples, drawings, plates,

printed descriptions, and notes were before me
The dimensions give the typical sue in inches of well-developed

examples as found in Britain, tor which those given by Fries are
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sometimes very misleading The numerals represent the diameter

of the pileus, the height from the base of the stem to the top of the

pileus, and the diameter of the stem near the middle The stem in

most of the stem-bearing Basidiomycetes is cjlmdrical or slightly

attenuated upwards
,

this character is not reiterated m the descrip-

tions, where departures from the t\pc only are gi\en In stemless

species, which are generally excentnc, the longer diameter of the

pileus IS given

The notes as to taste and odour are generall) original, sup-

plemented by the observations of others, those as to colour have n
most instances been drawn up from living examples, supplemented

by printed descriptions and by reference to characteristic coloured

drawings and plates

The habitats and dates of appearance are fiom m^ own notes,

and from observations of other British botanists, in a few instances

no habitat or date is on record

Spore measurements have been omitted as untrustw orth)
,

in

many cases authors have measured immature spores from young

plants, in others it is certain that authors have misnamed the fungus

from which the spores have been taken

1 he following abbreviations are emplo)ed -

II\MENOM\CETL^
A Annulus

Br Bristles

Cl Clubs

Co Cortina

G Gills

Or Granules,

Hvm Ilymcnium
H Ilynitnophorc

Ahc Mycelium
P Pileus

circ circumference

gr granules

marg margin

mid middle

sc scales

sq squamuks
um umbo
z zones

1 i PapilK

Pi Pileoli

Po Pores

Scl Sclerotium

betse

Sp Spines

Stem

Sub Subiculum

T Pubes

de Teeth

Tub Tubercles

\ Ceil

C e Veins

\ o \ olva

/ /one

so unless otherwise described,The stem is supposed to be c)lindrical or nearly

and simple if without \ol\a and annulus

G\STEkOM\CLlES

Cap Capillitium Ex Fxopendmm Per Peristome

Col Columella Fun f'umculus Pen Peridiolum

Cor Cortex (d Gleba I\CC Receptacle

End Lndopendium Ik
Ped

Peridium

Pedicel

\ 0 \ olva
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Order I HYMENOMYCETES

Basidia and spores exposed m the mature plant (fig 8)

Families I-VI

Fit — I’a^idii ind spores of Mush) ooni I s illiota campestn Quti
B bisidn SI spores ( c\ stidia or b irren basidia

T stengmali HC hjniLni il cells X looo

I AG\RicA.Lh ^ H) menium spread over the surface of radiating

gills or lamell'c Genera 1-58

II Pol’S roRACEdi H)mtnium lining the surface of small pores

or tubes (icnera 59-69

III H\dn ACER H) menium spread over spines or protuberances

Genera 70-79

IV I HEiEiHORACF E Hymenium Unilateral, Spread o\er a firm

smooth or corrugate under or upper face Genera 80-90

V Clavariace^ Hymenium spread over the surface of smooth,

simple or branched clubs in Sparassis over a large sponge-

hke mass of coalescing branches Genera 91-96

VI Premlllin acee; H) menium spread over a smooth gelatinous

surface Genera 97-106
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Order II GASTEROMYCETES

Hymenium concealed within a pendium until the spores are

mature (fig 9)
Families VII-XI

r ig 0 —I iMilu ind spores of 'iclttodinna Fr
u basidia si

,
spores st steriginaia X 400

VII Phalloidacea Pilcus and stem or latticed receptacle at first

enclosed in a globular pendium \\ith a gelatinous stratum

Pendium at length opening at the apex and the gleba

extended on a stem or lattice Genera 107-110

VIII LvcoPERDACEyE Pendium globular, ^uth a capillitium
,

at

length opening for the dispersion of the spores

Genera 111-116

IX ScLERODERMACEiE Pcndium globose, thick, without a

capillitium, dehiscing irregularlj Genera 117-118

X Nidulariace^ Pendium bell- or cup-shaped, containing

compressed or globose peridiola ^^hlch become free at

maturit) Genera 119-122

XI H\menogasirxce;e Subterranean, pendium without a capil-

litium, indehiscent Genera 123-128
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Order I HYMENOMYCETES

F^M I AGARICACE^

H\ mtnium spreid over the surface of radiating gills, the axis a

stem, rarcl) a point, usuall) central, sometimes lateral In some

forms the )Oung fungus is entirely enclosed in a primary or univetsal

7 eil (fig 10 B) During gro^^th, as the stem elongates, the veil is

ruptured, the lower portion called the I'olva (Vo) remaining as a

sheath round the base of the stem, while the upper portion, still

attached to the piltus, is torn into fragments as the latter

expands (l v
) In some species a secondafy or partial veil is also

present in the earlier stages, spreading from the upper part of the

stem to the edge of the pileus This veil is finali> ruptured, and

piitl> persists as a rinn; or ammlui ( \) encircling the stem Contains

two-thirds of the whole Basidiom)cetes Species 1—14f55

Ke\ 10 THE Genera

In using the ke) for the determination of the genus the follownng

characters must be ascertained — i Colour of the spores 2 Nature

of the substance, whether fleshy, putrescent, deliquescent or coriaceous

3 \\ hether the hy menophorc is distinct from the stem, or confluent

and homogeneous with it 4 Nature of the pileus, whether dry,

Mscid, silky, etc 5 Nature of the stem, whether simple, annulate

or \ oh ate, and whether it is homogeneous with the pileus, or

heterogeneous with a cartilaginous bark 6 Nature of the gills and

their attachment to the stem

I spores white

A Plant fleshy, more or less firm, not deliquescent or

coriactou'^

Ilymenophore distinct from the fleshy stem

Pileus bearing w arts or patches free from the cuticle

btem voUate and annulate

Stem \ oh ate

Pileus puheruknt, smooth or scaly
,
scales, when

present, concrete with the cuticle

^tein annulate

Stem simple

Ilymenophore confluent and hoiiiogcncou'i with the

fleshy stem

Stem w ithout cartilaginous bark
Stem central (some of the plants under 50 arc

stemless)

\nnulate

1 AmAMIA
2 Vmvmiopsis

Ltl IOTA

4 Hi Ml LA

5
Armillaria
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Simple

Gills sinuate

Gills decurrent

edge acute

edge swollen

separating from hymenophore

Gills adnate

Parasitic on Agarics

Isot parasitic

Milky
Tsot milk)

Rigid and brittle

Waxy
Stem lateral or absent

Stem with cartilaginous bark

Gills usually adnate

Gills sinuate

Gills decurrent

B Plant tough, coriaceous or wood)
Stem central

Gills simple

Gills branched

Stem lateral or absent

L ills toothed

(jiIls not toothed

Gills channelled longitudinally or cnsptd

Ciills splitting longitudinally

Gills anastomosing

6 1 RICHOLOMA

7 Clitocybe
50 C AN rHARI LLUS

46 PWILLIS
(Group I Lepista )

51 Nvctalis

48 I ACTAKIUS

49 Rl SsULA

47 Ha GRoi HORUS
1

1

PlET KOTl S

8 CoLLABIA

9 Macpna
10 Omphalia

S,2 M\rasmius

55 \LK01US

53 Lpminl^
54 Pwus
56 IkOGIA

57 Sciiizopin 1 LI M
5b Lenziti s

II Spores rosy or salmon colour

A Stem without cartilaginous bark

Hymenophore distinct from the fleshy stem

Stem \olvnte 12

Stem annulate 13

Stem simple 14

Hymenophore confluent and homogeneous w ith the

fleshy stem

Stem central

Gills adnate or sinuate 1

5

Gills decurrent 16

Stem lateral or absent 20

B Stem with cartilaginous bark

Gills decurrent 19

Gills not decurrent

Pileus scaly 1

7

Pileus papillose, subcampanulate

Gills membranous, persistent lb

Gills subdtliqutscent 43

\ OIA AKI \

A.NM LAklA
Plltei

s

Emuloma
CLIIOPIH S

Claldopls

Eccilia

Leptoma

XOLAM A

Bolbitius

III Spores brow n, reddish or )ellowish brown

Stem without cartilaginous bark

Stem central

Stem annulate

Annulus membranous
1 errestrial 22 1 OGARIA

Growing on w ood 24 Pholioi A

Annulus arachnoid, filamentous or eaanescent

Gills adnate, terrestrial 44 Cortinarius

Gills decurrent or adnate, growing on wood 27 h lammula
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Stem simple

W ith a volva

W ithout a volva

Gills adhering to the hymenophore ind

sinuate

Cuticle fibnllose or silky

Cuticle smooth, \^scld

Gills separating from the hymenophore and
decurrent, stem sometimes obsolete

( ills decurrent

( Jills not decurrent

Margin of pileus at first incurved

Margin of pileus always strught

H>menophore free from the stem

lijmenophore confluent with the stem

Stem lateral or absent

I\ Spores purple, brow nish purple, dark purple, or dark

brown

A '>tem without cartilaginous bark

lijmenophore distinct from the fleshj stem

Stem voh ite

• Stem without a volva

Stem annulate

Stem simple

ilvmenophore confluent with the stem

\ eil noimallj ring like on the stem

\ eil nornnllj fil»rillosc and adhering to the

margin of the pileui

b Stem with cirtilaginous bark

Margin of pileus at first incurved

Margin of pileus at first straight

Spores black or nearlj so

Glib deliquescent 42 CoPRINt S

Gills not dcliqucfecenl

Gills decurrent 45 GoMPllIDIl s

CjiHs not decurrent

Stem annul ite 39 VM-ILAkl A

Stem simple 40 Pan LoLi s

Pileus striate 41 PsVJlIVkELLA

Genera 1-41 represent the genus Aganciis as understood bj

Fries ^^ho regarded the modem genera as of subgeneric rank only

They include species 1-920, and are arranged m five senes defined

by the coloui of the spores as illustrated in the five diagrams

(Plates I -V

)

The genera which are marked in corresponding positions on the

different diagrams are stmcturally identieal
,
the only difference is

in the colour of the spores lor instance, Amamtopsis, on the first

diagram, has white spores, it corresponds in structure with Volmna,
with pink spores, on the second diagram, with Acdabulana^ with

brown spores, on the third, and with Chtfonia^ with purple spores, on
the fourth There is no genus stmcturally identical with Amanitopsis

32 CiriiuMA

33 PsALLIorV

34 PlLDSVCE

35 SlKOIlUKlV

36 IhPIIOUiMV

37 PsILodUF
38 PsVIHVKV

21 Acetabllaria

25 Inocybe
26 Hebeloma

46 Pamllls
(Group 2 1 apmia

)

30 Tl BARI A

28 ^ArCOKIA

23 Pi I TEOLI

s

29 Galera
31 CkEPIDOlLS
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in Bntain with black spores, consequently this position on the fifth

diagram is left vacant

White-spored species represent the highest types and black-spored

species the lo\^est, the pink-, brown-, and purple-spored species are

intermediate Amanita is the highest type of the white-spored

Agarics The majority of the white-spored species are terrestrial

and more or less persistent, whilst the black-spored species commonly
grow on dung and are evanescent

Series I LEUCOSPORI Fr

(From the white spores
,
Gr Iculos^ white, cpoios^ a seed

)

Spores white, rarely with a faint shade of ashy-grey, a faint tint

of ochre, pale brown or pale greenish, usually oval or round and

smooth, rarely slightly spinulose Genera I—XI

I AMANITA Peis

(Galen’s name for certain fungi

)

Veil universal, clothy, distinct from the cuticle of the pileus, after

rupture, as maturity is reached, remaining as i volva at the base

of the stem, with broken patches of its substance frequent on the

pileus Hynenophon distinct from the fleshy stem Pilcns convex,

veil U section of mature eximple l \ univeisal \eil i paitial

veil, becoming nnnulus a annulus xo \oKa

then expanded, not decidedly fleshy Stem central, annulate and

volvatP Gills free or nearly so, white or whitish (Fig lo
)

All the species grow on the ground in woods and uncultivated

places A few are edible, others are poisonous or suspicious

Species 1—17
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Volva bulb-like, large, exhibiting a free expanded border in split-

ting Pileus naked or nearly ao, and viscid, except 4a, 4b, and

4e ,
margin striate, except 4a, 4b, and 4c Gills free or adnexed

1—4

Voha splitting regularly, its margin closely adpressed to the stem

and the detached upper part forming patches or \^arts on the

pileus Gills free 5—

9

Volva friable, broken into small scales or i\arts, not persistent at

the somewhat bulbous base of the stem 10—13

Voha rudimentar), floccose disappearing Sttrn slightly enlarged

at the base, not truly bulbous 14—17

1 A viposa Quel {"iirus^ poison) a b c Wholly white

P marg lobed, floccose with V St somewhat scaly A large

Tf) lax, wide

roisouou‘>, fetid Woods, uncommon Aug -Oct 5 X 7} X § m Com-
pare 3 This and the next %\htn young greatly resemble the edible

mu'-hroom

2 A ^halloides I ink (from the volva as in Phallotdacem) a b c

P white, yellowish or light, or dark olivaceous St somewhat
smooth, white

Poisonous, nireotie, acrid Odour when young, strong, not disagreeable,

It lengili fend W oods
,
frequent \pr -Nov 3i X 4^ X | in Many

ntal cases of poi'^oning on record

3 A verna Quel spring) a b Wholly white

P marg not lobed, not floccose St floccose A not large

Vo somewhat adpressed to stem

Probably poisonous Odour not strong, but unpleasant W oods
, uncommon

May-Oct 3 X 5 X ^ in Probably a vir of 2 Compare 1

4 A mappa Quel (from the resemblance of the volva to a

napkin, mappa) ah c

P dr>, patched with remains of Vo
,
white to pale yellowish-buff"

St somewhat smooth, white

Poisonous, fetid Woods, frequent Lsually small Aug -No\

3 X 3^ X i in Compare 12

4a A porphyria A & S (from the colour of the pileus) a b

P warm brown or purplish-brown, marg smooth St slightly

scaly below, whitish A distant

Odour none W oods, pine Sept X 3J X i m

4b A recutita Gill (from the smoothly cut edge of the volva) a

P sometimes umbonate, dry, glabrous, pale or vinous-umber

,

marg smooth St slightly scaly below, white, becoming faintly

brownish A distant Vo more or less adpressed

W oods, pine Sept x 4| X § m

4e A aureola Gill (from the golden colour of the pileus) a b c

P slightly umbonate, bright yellow or orange-yellow, marg
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smooth St floccoso-squamose, A\hite A superior, large,

spreading

W oods, under birches Sept 3j X 7J X ^ m

4<i A eitrma Pers (from the lemon-coloured pileus) b

P convex, obtuse, brassy-yelloA\
,
with white warts St hollow,

white A large Vo imperfect G free, broad, white

Woods Oct 4^ X 4^ X I

5 A musearia Pers (from its former use as a fly-poison, 7?m5ca,

a fly) ab c

P scarlet or orange, rarely yellow, brown or Iner-colour
,
marg

slightly striate 5/ white, rarely yellowish Vo bulb-like, large

Poisonous, narcotic, acrid Woods birch, fir Juij-Xo\ 7 x 9| X l in

Compare brown form with 6

6 A pantherma Quel (from the markings of the pileus) a b c

P viscid, pale or dark brown, marg striate St whitish

Poisonous Woods and pastures
,
frequent July-Oct 4 x 5 X f in

Compare 11

7 A excelsa Gonn 6^: Rab {cxcclsus, tall) a b c

P Mscid, papilloso-wrinkled, brownish
,

marg striate St

browmsh-white

Solitary Poisonous Taste not unpleasant Woods, chiefly beech and
birch, fiequcnt ]uly-Oct 4I X X ^ in

8 A strobiliformis Quel (fiom the resemblance of the scales of the

pileus to the scales of certain fir-cones, !,trobihi:^^ a pine

cone) a b c

P white, then ashy-brown, covered with large sc
,
marg even

St whitish

Said to be edible la‘>te and odour at first slight, becoming disagreeable

Open places in and near woods, rare Pileus sometimes 12 m m diam
luly-Sept 8 X ej X in

9 A solitaria Seer (from its solitary habit) White or bufif-white

P marg even St brow nish-w hite Vo forming an obconic

bulb
,
base rooting

Solitary lastc insipid On the ground, damp places bept 6 x 5J X

10 A rubeseens Pers (from the flesh becoming sienna-red when
broken or bruised) a b c

P reddish-sienna, light to dark St p dc sienna-red

Edible, Golmdh of continental markets laste not unpleasant, odour

strong Woods common Commonly much eaten by larvae 1 here is a

white variety June-Xov 54 X 5 X i in Compare 14

11 A spissa Opiz (from the small crow ded w arts
,
spissus, ciow ded) a b

P smoky -brown or grey, with ash-coloured warts St concen-

trico-squamulose, obconic at base, rooting, whitish

WGods, mixed ,
uncommon July-Oct 4 x 4^ X | in Compare 6

11a A eariosa Gill (from the carious stem) a b

P soft, even, brown, whitish-brown, or dark grey, unequally

clad with thin, mealy, white patches and clouds St fragile.
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some>\hat enlarged belo)\, white, pale umber and brown, scaly

at base G adnate then seceding and free

Suspected poisonous Woods Sept X X ^ in Closely allied to 1

1

12 A mtida Fr (from the shining pileus
,
mtidus, shining) a b

P whitish, cream or whitish-buff, nrel) yellowish or olne, warts

brownish squamulose, white to buff-white

W oods Vug 4 X 4f X f m Compare 4

13 A aspera Pcrs (from the rough pileus) ah c

P whitish- or dusk) -olive, crowded with small, pointed waits

St white

Poisonous 1 aste not unpleasant odour strong W oods, beech, fir

,

uncommon June-Xo\ 3 x 3^ X | in

14 A magniflea Sacc {ma^mjicus, splendid) a

P whitish, pallid-tan or sienna-brown, floccoso-syjotted
,
marg

sulcate ^t rcddish-white G adnato-decurrent white,

tawn) when broken

Woods, tir, beech
,
rare Jul)-Oct 4 x 4^ X ^ in Compare 10

15 A arida Gill {aridus, dry) a Greyish

P soon plane
,

marg sulcate St subglabrous, white A
distant 6r adnexo-free or adnexed white

Plantations, birch ^cpt -( )ct 3 X 3^ X ^ in

15a A junquillea Quel (from a fancied resemblance m the colour

of the pileus in some examples to the flowers of the jonquil) b

P campanulato-convex, viscid, buff with paler marg
,
clad with

the grejish remains of the \ ,
marg decpl) striate, white

St hollow, villous-scaK, white, whitish or pale )cllowish, pale

olive at base A superior, membranous, partly appendiculate

at marg of P in \oung examples Vo marginate, at length

torn, white, becoming brown at the edge G crowded, adnate

with a tooth or adnexed, broader in front, white to faint

)ellowish ivory

Woods Spring and autumn 4* X 5| X | Compare 20

16 A megalodaetyla Sacc (from its tall stem, Gr mega^^ great,

dactulos^ a finger) a c

P reddish-grey or brownish
,
marg not sulcate St solid, white

A large G fret, at length red, not olive-tinged

Odour strong Woods Oct -Nov 4 x 5^ X ^ in 'Vlhed to 17 and to

Lepiota

17 A lenticularis W G
,
AgatiatrS kntiadans Lasch (from its

lentil-shaped stem) a

P tan or buff, marg not sulcate St ‘-olid or slightly stuffed,

tan-whitc A large G free, sometimes faintly oliv e

Odour moukh Plantations, mixed Oct 4^ x 6 X ^ in Vllitd to 16

and to Lepiota
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II AMANITOPSIS Roze

(From Its relationship to Amanita

)

Veil uni\ ersal, cloth)
,
distinct from the cuticle of the jiileus After

Its rupture, as maturity is reached, it remains as a \olva at the

base of the stem and as broken patches on the pileus Hymuwphore

rupture of unueisal \u! sectum of nnture txunplt.

l \ imneisaUeil i ^ i>ui 1 \eil nhiate to stun \o vuKa

distinct fiom the tlesh) stem rikns (on\t\, then expanded, not

decidtdh flesh) SUm central, \ oh ate, simple Gills free, adnate

m 20, white or whitish (Fig ii )

All the species grow on the ground Species 18—20

18 A vaginata Roze (from the \oha r ag/wtr, a sheath) t?

c

P brown, marg sulcate S/ white or pale brown Vo large,

free, h\, sherthing within

Said to be ediblt, Init sometimti) jiroduces perspiration and illness Tasteless

or insipid when raw, but cool ini, brings out a strong meat hi e flavour
,

odour none h uod^ common Sept -Nov 4^ X bi x ^ in There are

several varieties
,
nioah^ W G '^m {Amamta nr alu Grev

)
is white

18a A fulva 'h G Sm Ai^ajitus full ns Schteff (from the bright

reddish'tawn) coloui) h

P sienna
,
mid dark, sometimes almost black

,
marg striate or

sulcate St squamulose, pale sienna Vo large, free, lax,

sienna

Poisonous ^^oods, birch Tune-Sept 3J X x ^ in Amanita spadicea

Pers IS a brow n form of this
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19 A strangrulata Roze (from the trans\erse constrictions of the

stem) ah c

P mouse-colour, brown or ) ellow ish-brown
,
marg sulcate

St brow nish-w hite Fo not large, adpressed to St Fles/i

whitish, tawn} when broken

1 iste sweet ,
odour none \\ oods

,
uncommon May-Oct 6^ x 8 x § in

20 A adnata Sacc (from the adnate gills) a h c

P firm, not brittle, buff-)cllow, marg not sulcate St minutely

fibrillose, buff-white G crowded Fo not large, lax,

irreguhil} torn, pubescent

Wnods and plantations oak, holl)
, uncommon Oct 3 X 3| X J in

C ompare 1 5a

III LEPIOTA Quel

(brom the scil\ pileus and stem Gr Ppis, a scale
)

J^d/ unnersal, concrete with the cuticle of the pileus, bieaking up in

tht. form of sc lies granules or silkiness Hyminophon distinct from

the tlc^h\ stem PiUiis ne\er compact, often \er) thin, at first plane,

Fig 12

—

1 1piota pr 1 era One quarter nit size

A perfect pHnt ii sci ti in of \ mng exanip'e how uig
iiniveibil veil c section of half grown ex imple show
ing at •• rupture of veil u section of mature example
show-ing It A annulus free from the stem \ \ remains
of umver»al veil

then scaly, granular, silk)
,
smooth or \ iseid Stun central, annulate,

somewhat cartilaginous, firmer in texture than the pileus Gills free
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or nearly so, except 46, 47, and 60 Spores normally \shite, some-

times yellowish, greenish or green (Fig 12
)

The species grow mostly m rich grassy places, more often in fields

than woods, some occur in stoves and greenhouses Nearly all are

autumnal Some are edible Species 21—59'

A Epidermis drj

a ProcercR Scales of pileus brown or brownish on a white

ground Stem bulbous Annulus vssoxo, or less moMble
Gills remote Edible The species arc nearly allied

,
inter-

mediate forms occur between all 21—25

h Clypeolanm Films and usuall> the stun seal) or coiered

with granules Annulus fixed Gills free Odour, except

29, strong, disagreeable, pungent, sometimes weak 26—37

e Annulosce Annulus superior, fixed, somewhat persistent,

fugacious in 41 and 42 38—43

d Granulosie Films and lower part of stem co\ered with

granules Annulus inferior Gills approaching stem,

adnate in 47 44—48

e Mesomoiphce Films dr), entire, not torn, not usually

granular, small, slender 48a—54

B Pileus smooth, viscid

/ Vtscida: 55—59

a Fiocuce

21 L proeera Quel {ptoatus, tall) ah c

F umbonate, finely scab St minutely seal) G subremote

Flesh unchanging white

Solitary or in troops Ldible Taste and odour pleasant, delicate Pastures,

parks, gardens, heaths, among bracken, etc , common ]ul>-Oct

8 X lof X § in

22 L raehodes Quel (from the ragged pileus
,
Gr rakos^ a ragged

garment) a b c

F subglobose, coarsely seal) G subremote, sometimes reddening

when bruised Flesh changing to saffion-reddish when broken

Gregarious nr caespitose Edib’e Paste and odour pleasant, strong, varying

to rank Woods and hedges, fir plantations, greenhouses, common
Jul}-l)ec 5^ X 6 X I in The form puellatis is smaller and shining

white Bears the same relation to 21 as the horse mushroom does to the

pasture mushroom There is a while variety

22a L prominens Sacc (from the prominent umbo) a h

F sphaerico-expanded, strongly and subacutely umbonate

,

sc imbricate on um
,

brownish or dull pale ochieous

St abruptly bulbous at the base

Edible Fields Oct 8| x 4^ x J in

22b L permixta Barla (from its mixed chancters) a

F campanulato-convex, slightly subumbonate, then expanded,

smooth then fibrillose
,
sc opaque, somewhat pale brown on a

brow msh-ivory ground, marg sublacerate, white 6'/' hollow,
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enlarged at base, irregularly scaly, colour as P Flesh becoming

faintly rufous A membranous, fibrillose, lax G free, ventri-

cose, crowded, ivory or faintly flesh-coloured

Odour weak Hilly pastures Autumn 7 X 4^ X J in With the mixed
characters of 21, 22, and 23

23 L exeopiata Qutl (from the cracked membrane of the pileus) « ^ r

P semiglobose, slightly scaly, pale buff A less movable than

in 21 and 22 Fle^h unchanging white

Said to be edible Taste and odour usually delicate and agreeable, but

\ar\ing to rank and unpleasant Pastures and hedge sides , less common
than 21 and 22 May-Oct 4 x 4 X g in

24 L gpaeilenta Quel (fiom its slender stem) ab c

P subumbonate, slightly scaly
,

sc broad, adpressed, pale brow n

A slightl} mo\able unchanging white

Often cespitose Fdiblt Pastures, under beeches, uncommon June-
No\ 4 X 7 X § m

25 L mastoidea Qud (from the resemblance of the pileus to a

breast
,
Or imntos) a b c

/''icutel) umbonate, whitish, sc minute, dark brown, varying

whitish St brownish-white

Woods Sept -Oct 2 X X il,
in

b Clyptolarm

26 L Friesii Qutl (after Elias Fries) ab c

P tomentoso seal)
,

rich dark brown St pale brown A
superior G crowded, branched

Odour heavy, strong Pastures, grass) places, gardens, sawdust, tree roots,

cinder heaps Aug -Oct 4^ x 4 X | in

27 L acutesquamosa Gill (from the sharp pointed scales of the

pileus) a b c

P lobed, oehreous buff-brown, sc dark brown St pale brown

4 large G free, but close to stem, branched

Sometimes CTspitose S-iid to be edible 1 aste mild, insipid
,
odour slight,

mephitic, disagreeable Gardens, )ards, hut beds, melon frames, church

yards, greenhouses Sept -\ov 4^ x 4| X ^ in

28 L Badhaml Quel (after C D Badham) a b c

P pile crimson-brown, sc small velvety, dark purple*brown

St crimson brown or deep purple-brown below, paler above

G at length black edgeu Fksh changing to saffron-crimson

when broken

Taste none or insipid
, odour strong, usually unpleasant Under yews,

hawthorns, hedges Sept -Nov 3i X 5 X ^ in

29 L emplastpum Sacc (from the plaister-like scales) a b

P yellow -buff, sc large, smooth, brown St dull pale buff-

yellow Flesh pink when broken

Gregarious Taste and odour none Amongst grass under trees Oct

3 X 3i X i m
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30 L MELEAGRis Qu^l (from its markings, as of the guinea-fowl,

meleagris) ah c

P pale salmon
,
sc minute, almost black St bulbous-rooting,

black-spotted, blackish at base G white or lemon-yellow

Flesh bright red when broken, i eddish when dry

Hothouses, greenhouses, on spent tan
,
rare May-Oct 2i X X in

81 L BiORXA.i\ Sacc (from its twofold ornamentation) a c

P whitish
,
sc dot-like, dark red St enlarged below

,
rooting,

red-spotted A red-spotted at marg Flesh white, reddish

in St
,
dark when dry

In hot beds, stoves, melon and cucumber frames Jul> 2j X 4J X m

32 L hispida Gill (from the rough pileus
,
hispidiis, rough) a h

velvet), rich brown A7 wooll) -seal), brown below A Flesh

unchanging white

Odour disagreeable, somewhat pungent of radisnes Woods, ch'efl) pine

July-Oct 3 X 3 X ^ in

33 L elypeolaria Quel (from the shield-like pileus, chpeus, a

shield) a b c

P floccoso-scaly, sometimes pale buff, ros) or rufesetnt St

seal), whitish Flesh white

Odour weak or none Woods, stoves, greenhouses Oct-^ov 2^X3jxJin
Colour variable, sometimes wholly white Sometimes very small

Var alba Bres (from the dead-white colour) b

P fleshy, convex, then expanded, broadly umbonatc, silk)-

white
,
mid glabrous, marg fibrilloso flocculose, then squamu-

lose, becoming )ellowish with age St equal or attenuate

downwards, white, somewhat fuscous at base, white-floccose

and ) ellow -spotted below the distant, floccose fugacious w hite A
G free, crowded, white then ochrtous Fhsh white, some-

what ) ellow ish in stem Often forming a spurious second A
Edible On the ground ISov

33a L felina Karst (from the markings on the pileus
,
fdis^ a

cat) a I

P subumbonate, black when )oung, then black-scaly on a white

ground .S/ white, often black-scal) below A large, often

black dotted

Woods, fir, amongst moss Ala}-Sept i j X 3 X in

33b L nigromarginata Mass (from the black-edged gills) a b

P campanulato-expanded, subumbonate, sc umber on a pale

sienna-ochre ground St hollow, attenuate upwards, smooth,

salmon-white A persistent, membranous, white G broader

in front, whitish, edge bordered with dark umber FkAi
thin

Amongst grass May 2 x 2| x iljin Allied to 33, and especially to 33a,

but differing from both in the dark edged gills
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34 L metulSBspora Sacc (from its obelisk-shaped spores,

an obelisk) a b c

P umbonate, white, um and sc pallid, marg sulcate V
appendiculate Sf pallid or lemon-colour within and without

Odour weik or none Woodb, fir, amongst moss ind lea\es
,
rare Sept -

Oct X 24 X in

35 L epistata Quel (from the seal) crested pileus) a b c

P white se and mid bright dark brown St not seal j, brown

at base bometimes red when broken

Suspected poisonous 1 1'.te strong, disagreeable , odour pungent, mephitic,

sulphurous, or like radishes, but nosious 1 itlds, orchards, gardens,

lawns etc
,
common Aiig-Nov 24 X 3^ X di in Sometimes red w hen

broken

36 L erminea Gill (from the ennine-like pileus) a b c W holly

white \ er) fragile

P silk)

laste radish like or none, odtmr slight Giassy places Sept -No%
2 X 3I X in

37 milkoihoiis Sacc (from the minute scales on the pileus,

Gr mdroi, small, ///t'/zr, a scale)

P white, sc radnting, erect, dark gre\ or black, marg sub-

striatc Sf white

Sto\ts on coco nut fibre f X i X in

i Anmdosic

38 L Vittadinil Quel (after Carlo Vittadim, Italian m)cologist) a b

W holK white or whitish

P rough with pointed se St concentncall) seal) A large

Suspected poisonous Groves, pasture-., downs June-Aug 5^ X X | in

Ulied to \mamta

38a L nympharum Karst (from its beaut), as of a wood-n\mph) a h

P umbonate, covered with large re\olute scales, white St

white, or faintly buff-stained below 6 crowded, \entricose,

white

Gra-.sa places Oct 4 X 4t X J in

39 L holosericea Gill (from the silky pileus, (rr holos^ entire,

sefikos, silken) a b c Buff-white Substance very soft

P fibnlloso-silky, then even S/ longitudinally fiorillosc, then

even A large

hdible Odour none Gardens, cultnated place's Sept -Oct 34X2|x§m

40 L naucina Quel (from the nut-like flavour, ?mcinus, of a

nut) a b c Buff-white

P granular
,
marg not plicate, appendiculate w ith V A large

G becoming faintly rosy Fksh white, usually becoming pale

salmon or salmon brownish when cut

Somewhat caespitose Edible 1 aste mild, pleasant
,
odour strong Fields,

rare July-Oct 5 X 3^ X f m Compare 790
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41 L CEP^STiPES Qudl (from the onion- or chive-shaped stem,
cepa, an onion, siipes^ a stem) ab c White, pale lemon, or

sulphur

P floccose, marg plicate St floccose A fugacious

Gregarious Stoves, frames, pine pits, on tan and leaves, melon beds, etc ,

common Mar -Sept 2| X 4^ X § in Sometimes becomes vinous or

claret colour in drying

Var cretacea Sacc P white
,
sc darker

42 L eitpophylla Sacc (from the lemon-tinted gills) a c Lemon-

) ellov\

P sc rufous
,
um rich brown

,
marg not crenate or sulcate

St squamulose A fugacious Flesh and G sometimes

change to green

On the ground
,
rare Oct ij X if x J in

43 L LiCMOPHORA Sacc (from the sulcate pileus a fancied resem-

blance to a winnowing fan, Gr lihnos) a b c

P lemon-yellow A small G remote

Hothouses, conservatories, etc
, on the ground, on coco nut fibre Aug -Oct

X 4f X ^5 in Resembles a bolbiUus or a jellow Hygrophorus Some
times wholly sulphur while At one time regarded as a var of 41

d Granulosce

44 L careharias Karst (from a fancied resemblance in the granules

of the pileus to the teeth of a dog-fish, Gr ka7chanas) ab c

P Flesh-colour, gr darker A gianulose

Taste disagreeable, bitter or none , odour faint to strong of meal Woods,
fir May-Nov 2 x if X ^ in Sometimes very small

45 L einnabarina Karst (from the cinnabar or \ermilion colour)

a b c

P granular, often coarsel) so
,
marg fimbriate w ith V St

granular below A
,
orange-vermilion

Taste mild \\ oods, fir, grassy places Sept -Nov 24 X 2^ X m
4gaTtcus Ttrmt B & Br is a form of this species

46 L granulosa Quel (from the granular pileus) a b c

P floccoso-granular, red-brown St granular-seal), red-brown

below G slightly adnexed, sometimes adnate

Woods, fir, grassy places
,

very common July-Nov 2 X 2j X
There is a white var luftscens bacc

,
which becomes red in drying

46a L atpocroeea Mass {atci^ black, croceus, saffron) a b

P expanded, slightly depressed, bright salmon-orange, more or

less covered with purple brown almost black granular flocci

St hollow, attenuate upwards, bright salmon-orange
,
salmon-

brow n-squamulose A fugacious G broadly adnate, salmon

white Flesh ihm, salmon-orange-bi ow

n

Oct X if X J in Allied to 46 and 47
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47 L amianthina Karst (from its pure colour
,
Gr amiantos^ unde-

filed) a b

ochraceous
,
mid orange 6"/ squamulose, yellow A fugacious

G adnate or slightly decurrent, becoming light yellowish

Flesh wholly or partially yellow

y\oods
,
uncommon -Yuf, -Isov X 2 X | in A form occurs inter

mediate between this and 46

Var hy oadwoodur Sacc P hemispherical, tomentost, yellow
,
G white

48 L polysticta (iill (from the many-spotted pileus, Gr polus^

many, stikhh, spotted) a h c

fleshx, livid brownish
,

sc small, red-brown A fugacious

G faintlj yellowish

Taste insipid
,
odour none or mephitic, like 36 Grassy places, roadsides, etc

,

uncommon Sept - Nov 2 x if X | m

c Misomofpkz

48a L parvannulata Gill (from the small annulus) a

P umbonate or gibbou=, at first slightly pruinose, white to

famtl) yellowish 6/ fibrillose btlow A, white A spreading,

‘subpersistent

P'l'.tures Autumn § x X in

49 L sistrata Quel (from a fancied resemblance to a rattle,

iistfum) a 0

P shimng-atomate, whitish, becoming light jellowish or flesh-

colour marg appendiculatc with V St pruinoso silk j, white

A fibrillosc

Sandy ground amongst grass, gardens, etc Oct I X 2 x | in

50 L seminuda Gill (from the partially mealy pileus and stem,

simi^ half, nudiis, naked) ah c Whitish or flesh-coloured

P floccoso-mealy then naked, usually white St mealy and

flesh-coloured below, naked and white above G adnate

Odour none \\ oods May-Nov | x iJ X in

51 L Bucknalli Sacc (after Cedric Bucknall) a c W hite

P and St minuttly granular, lilac

Odour strong of gas tar Oct X x J in

52 L mesomorpha Gill (from its intermediate characters, Gr
middle, tnojphe^ form) n b c Whitish, yellowish, brownish
or brown

P and St smooth A entne, persistent

\\ oods Oct -Dec i J x if X m
53 L MARTiALis Sacc (from its red colour) a b

P fibrillose, ochreous-red
,
marg striate St ochreous above,

rufous below

Conserv atones, tree fern stems March i| x if X

54. L IAN TH IN \ Sacc (from the violet pileus, Gr a violet) a
P fibrillose, mid darker, marg not striate

Stoves March 1 x l| x J in
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54a L submarasmioides Sacc (from its slight resemblance to a

species of Marasmius) a b

P umbonate, tough, arachnoid-squamulose, white to pale buff,

um rufous
,
marg subphcate, cracking St at first arachnoid-

pruinose, white A superior, movable G membranous-

tough Flesh tough, rufous within towards base

Low ground at \\ orcester Sept i x 2^ x J m

f Visadcc

55 L medullata Gill (from its pith-beanng stem
,
medulla, ydkl) a h

White or grey-white

P umbonate, marg appendiculate with V St with a remov-

able pith

Odour of radish or mephitic like 35 Woods, fir Aug -Oct 2 x 3^ x J in

Compare 58 Resembles 1188 in stature, colour and visciditj of pileus

56 L glioderma Gill (from the clamm) pileus
,
Gr gloios, clammy,

da ma, skin) a c

P brownish-red St di), floccoso-scaly below, white oi buff-white

Woods, thickets, pine, uncommon July-Sept X 3^ X ^ in

57 L delicata Gill (delicate) a b

P thin, subumbonate, rufescent, ) ellow ish, pale rose or brow nish

St dry, floccoso-scaly below, whitish

Taste and odour sometimes rank, like Poly-^otus ajuamo^ui Hothouses,

w oods, stumps, etc Sept x i X J in

58 L lllinita Qud (from the glutinous pileus
,

ilhnitus, besmeared)

a b

P umbona<-e white, varjing to ochreous or cla> -colour with a

brown um St glutinous below A well developed on St,

or appendiculate at edge of P
Woods \ug-Scpt 2:f X 3i X tb Compare 55 and 1188

59 L Georgira Sacc (after Georgina h Johnstone) a b

White, all parts becoming bright crimson when touched P
viscido-prumose Brown when dr>

Taste and odour none On sphagnum 111 greenhouses Alay-Rov

X 2 ii X ^ in

IV HIATULA Mont

(From the furrows on the pileus
,
Gr hio, to gape

)

Hynwwphorc distinct from the stem Veil universal, manifest

in the granular or powder) covering, and sometimes in the appen-

diculate margin of the pileus Pikus flesh) to membranous Stem

central, simple Gilh free Spores normally white, sometimes

greenish or green as in Lepiota (Fig 13 )

Differing from Lepiota in the absence of an annulus, and agreeing

in structure with Pluteus, Pluteolus, and Ptlosace

Pileus somew-hat fleshy 60, 60a

Pileus membranous, sulcate 60b, 60e
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60 H Eyrei W G Sm ,
Schulzerta Eym Mass (after Rev W L W

Evre) ah c

P broadly umbonate, smooth, pallid
,
mid minutely granular

ochreous, marg incurved, appendiculate with V St smooth,

Fifc 1 —A stctioii through Htatula L'yrii

W (. Sin It ditto H hcPprrd iJts W
C bin c ditto // Uytittti 15 iv Br

Ohl h iir natur d size

even, ghbrous, minuteh mealy above, pallid G free, narrowed

behind, thin, crowded then distant, pale green then deep bluish-

green S/>(>rcs same colour as (i

(/rej^aiious laste and odour none Inder spruce firs Autimn
X 2 it X i in

60a H lycoperdoides W G Sm
,
Schulzum lycopcrdoidcs Cooke &

Mass (from a resemblance in the pileus to certain species of

Ly coperdon as 2063 and 2064) a h

P convex, then expanded, soft, buF-ivory, beset with pjramidal

silkv -fibrous dark brown warts marg appendiculate S/ solid,

equal, mmutel) fibnllose, whitish faintly buff-ivor) below

G somewhat crowded, white Pltsh while, pale buff-brown

under cuticle of P
lasic and odour noni. Lnderccdirs Autumn X G x in

60b H WvxM^ B &Br (after Mrs llo)dW>nne)
P campanulate then plane, subumbonate, pulverulent, white,

mid brownish St hollow G free, at first ver) dightly

adnexed, somewhat distant, with a shrivelled appearance as

in 41 Has been observed emitting a greenish phosphorescent

light

Stoves, on wood

60e H grangei M G Sm
,

Schulzerta gian^ei E}re (from the

original locality, Grange Park, Hants)

P flatly umbonate, cracking into dark green fibrous scales on a

white ground St squamose, sq tipped with colour of P
G widest in front, minutely denticulate

Caespitose On soil amongst beech leaves Ivov 1| X 2
|J
x J m
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V ARMILLARIA Qudl

(From the annulus
,
a? mtlla, a ring

)

Veil universal, imperfect, remaining as minute, concrete ^\arts or

flocci on the pileus and as the scales of the stem Hymenophore
confluent and homogeneous with the fleshy stem Pikus usually

fleshy, the surface broken up into small scurfy warts or floccose

scales Stem central, of the same substance with the pileus, annulate

Gills sinuato-adnexed, adnate or decurrent Spoies white, elliptical,

smooth (Fig 14

)

The species grow on the ground or on or about stumps

Must not be confounded with the last section of Amanita

Species 61—72

Stem furnished with a fugitive annulus Gills sinuato-adnexed

61—68

Stem furnished with a sometimes fugitive annulus Gills more or

less decurrent 69—71

Stem annulate Gills adnate, varying rounded, sinuate or sinuato-

decurrent 72

61 A bulbigep Qud (from the bulbous stem) ah c

P subumbonate, nearly smooth, pale yellowish or buff St

strongly bulbous, whitish, longitudinally black fibrillose G
becoming pale yellowish Flesh whitish

Taste and odour none Woods, pine Oct -Nov 34 X 3J X ^ in
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62, A focalis Gill (from the thick clothy annulus, focale, a neck-

cloth) a b

P umbonate, silky-fibrillose, rich yellowish-red, ochre or livid

yellow Fltsh pale yellowish-brown

Woods, pine, heaths, bare ground under old laurels Vug - Oct

4* X X ^ in The dimensions ot the variety tailed Goliath b) Fries are

6} X 6^ X li in

63 A robusta Gill (from its sturdy growth) ab c

P con\e\, nearl} smooth, rich brown St attenuate downwards,

not scaly, brownish-white Fhsh hard

Odour of ntw meal, but nauseous Woods and plantations, pine, maple,
rare Oct 2^ X 2 x | in The form major is twice the size of mtnot

^

the form illustrated

63a A caligata Gill (from a fancied resemblance in the stem to a

leg with 1 soldier’s shoe, b

P compact, con\e\, then plane, tawny, weasel-colour, spotted

with adpressed silk> sq of the same colour St solid, zoned

with brown sq below the persistent membranous A
G emargmite, white

Ddour strong On the ground in woods, pine Autumn 3? X 3^ X l| in

4i^ariLUs cauMita Rarla, is a form of this species

64 A aurantia Quel (from its orange colour) a b

P con\e\, innato-squamulose, viscid St very scaly Fks/t

)ellowish

W oods pine Oct 2'| x 3^ X ^ in

65 A ramentaeea Quel (from a fancied resemblance in the pileus

to wood-shavings, raminta) a c

P floccose becoming revolute, whitish, then >ellowish or

brownish
,
sc and punctate mid darker St white, clad with ad-

pressed brow n sc below A G becoming ) ellow ish Plesh white

Odour unpleasant Indcr pines, uncommon Sept 2^ X 2^ X in

Vllied to / ipiota

66 A hematites Sacc (from the colour of the pileus
,
Gr hama^

blood) a

P hemispherical, red liver-colour St liver-colour Fksh pale

liver-colour, darker at base of St

\mongst hr leaves Isoc igxifx^in Allied to Ltpiota

67 A Jasonis Sacc (from a fancied resemblance in the pileus to the

golden fleece of Jason) a b

P campanulate, granular, golden-yellow mid reddish St golden-

yellow

Csespitose Taste none
,
odour usually none, but sometimes strong Stumps

Sept 2 X X ^5 m Resembling Phohota

68 A constrieta Gill (from the compact substance, constrictus^

compact) a AVhite

P convex, silk> -smooth Fksh becoming pale yellow when
bruised

Odour of new meal Pastures, sunny and urine scorched places Sept -Oct
2 x if X I in
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69 A. mellea Qu<fl (from the hone>-coloured pileus
,
md^ honey) ahc

P smoky yellow-olivaceous, usually dark-scurfy or squamulose
,

marg striate St often sulphur-yellow at base A usually

large and w hite-floccose, sometimes small or absent G
usually yellow ish or pale salmon

Solitary, gregarious, or cx^pitost I aste acrid and disagrteiblL
,
odour

strong, fox) Sold as an esculent in Continental markets
, said by Mrs

Hussey to be poisonous On or near stumps tree roots or root fibres,

squared timber july-Xov 4^ X 5 X « in 1 xtrcmelj variable Com
pare 222 Collybta iakueno is a ringless form

Var vepsieolop W G vasuoloi With (from the

change of colour in the stem and gills)

St bulbous, white then brown G yellow -white, tiien deep red-

brow n

\mongst grasi. luh 1-4 x 2 x } in

Var laricina (i Sm A:;aricu\ hiiicmus Bolt

flesh-colour, ghbrous marg smooth 6 white On larch

69a A. denigrata Gill (from the \er\ dirk or blitkish pileus

cicnii^fo to colour black) a

P subviscid guttito-punctite mirg t\en S/ solid, pillid-

fuscous, whitibh above A sii|)erior entire fugitive, white

G pale brown, lieeoming darker

Solitary or gregarious < >n the ground, damp, shady places base^ of

trunks X 2A X p in Sometimes eonfused with 660 which has

brown, not white spore"

70 A citri Gill (from the citron<olour of piUus) a b

P subumbonite, smooth, sulphur-vtllow mirg crenulite,

becoming white S/ whitish, reddisli-brow n below

Crespi ube Odour of new meal Stumjis Sepl 2 x 3 X jV

71 A subeavaGill (from the partially hollow stem rj'wj, hollow) r;

W bite

P umbonate, thin mid brownish

Woods, pine Nox 2 X 3^ x j’ in \llitd to

72 A. mucida Quel (trom the slimy pikus) a b c W bite

P hemispherical, radnlo-wnnkkd mid sometimes fainilv

brownish St externally eartiiaginous G broad, mucul

On beeches Aug -Nov 34 x 6 x ^ in

VI TRICHOLOMA Quel

(From the hairy, silky, or downv covering of the jiiUus, best seen

in young examples Gr thrix, a hur, a fringe )

Val universal, imjierfed, manifest m seiKs, flotti, fibrils or

down, which adhere to the margin of the pikus in infiiw v, sometimes

obsolete or nearly so llytmnophou conflutnl tnd homogeneous
with the fleshy stem Pikus usually convex and fleshv, never

umbihcate Stem central, fleshy, simple, with rartilagmous bark

Gills sinuate, sometimes seixirating Ironi ilie hymeno-phore

(F‘g 15 )
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The species, except 91, 98 and 149, grow on the ground, the

larger usually grow in upland woods, the smaller in pastures Mostly

autumnal
,
some late

,
section Guttata^ is usuall) \ernal Many have

a pleasant odour of meal, a few have a disagreeable odour
,
some

• are edible, a few suspicious or poisonous Species 73—152

The separation of the stem from the hj menophore is

shown at \

A Pileits Viscid when damp, pubescent, fibrillose or seal), not

seal) torn Stim fibnllose Fh^h^ except 77, not hygro-

phanous

a Limacincc PtLus solid, except 73a, 76, and 79

Gtlh not changing colour or becoming rufescent 73—79

Gilh changing colour usualh to rufescent, commonly red-

spotted 80—89

b Gumma: Pihus torn into scales or fibrils, not viscid or

h) grophanoub, moist in 94 lash sometimes bitter and

disagreeable Odour, except 93, generall) not unpleasant

or none

Gills, except 94, not changing colour, or becoming rufous or

black-spotted 90—95

Gills rufescent or becoming grey, usually marked with rufous

or blackish spots 96—101

£ Rigidcc Pilms, except 106, punctato-granulate or broken up
into smooth squamules, not viscid, scal)-flocrose or fibnl-

lose Fltsh in stout species cartilagmous-hard, in thin species

fragile Odour of the majorit) of the species unpleasant

Gills unchanging white or becoming h)'\line-whitish, except

103, which often becomes reddish 102—108

Gilh changing colour, rufescent, or becoming ashy or spotted

109—112
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d Sertcelh Ptleus smooth, dry, silky, never scaly, moist or

viscid, flocculose in 121

Gtlls broad, somewhat thick, subdistant, except 116 Odour
strong, fetid 113—116

Gtlis narrow, thin, crowded Odour none, except 119

117—121

B Pileus smooth, moist m wet weather, not viscid, downy or scaly.

Flesh soft, spongy, watery, hy grophanous

e Guttativ Ptleus thick, fleshy Stem obese, solid Odour
pleasant Usually vernal, often growing m troops, or

csespitose or forming large rings

Gtlls whitish 122—124*

Gills changing colour, rufescent or smoky 125—127

/ Spon^osie Ptku% obtuse, smooth, moist, except 133 ,
not

hygrophanous Gills sinuato-decurrent C>ften la^e autumnal

Usually growing in troops Must not, on aceount of the

sinuato-decurrent gills, be confounded with Clitonln

Gills whitish 128—134*

Gills changing colour 135—142

g Hygfophance Pikus hygrophanous, changing colour on

parting from its absorbed water

Gills white or faintly brownish, unspotted 143—148

Gills becoming violet, grey, or smoky 149—152

a Limactfia:

73 T equestre Quel (from its being the handsomest of the group,

eques, a knight) a b c

P gibbous then expanded, sulphur-olivt or ochraceous streaked

olive-brown or olive-purplish St sulphur olive, sulphur-white

within G sulphur-olivc

Taste pleasant or none
,
odour none W oods, fir

,
uncommon Aiij, -Nox

4 X 2| X I

73a. T coPyphEBum Gill (from its position as tvjie of groujj, (,r

koruphaios, a leader)

P white, shaded sulphur-white or sulphur, punctato \ irgite with

dull purplish scales S/ equal to oIkIivUl, white, shided

sulphur-white G crowded, white, edged or clouded pale

sulphur

Lnder beeches Nov 2^ x 4 x g in

74 T sejunetum Quel (from the gills, separated from the stem,
sejwKtus^ separated) ab c

P at first umbonate, buff or yellow, streaked brownish or purple-

sooty St white, clouded pale yellow G white

Taste disagreeable, bitter, od<jur strong of rmeul meal ^^oods, eluefly

pine, uncommon SejJl -No\ 4i X 4l x g in
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75 T portentosum Qu^l (from its variability
,
portentosus^ strange)

ah c

P unequal, slaty brown, black-fibrillose
,
mid darker St white

or greyish G somewhat distant, white, pale grey or >ellowish

Solitary, gregarious or CcCspitose Taste mild or somewhat nauseou'*
, odour

none oods, fir
,
frequent Aug -Nov 4i X 3^ X | in Pileu^ some

times 8 in m diameter Sometimes springing from an involved mass of

thick cord like mycelium

t.i T fueatum Gill (from thedjed appearance of the pileus

,

to dye) ah c

P yellowish or palest yellow, streaked brownish-buff or pale

slate St yellowish, sometimes white abo\e and below, grey

or blackish-squamulosc or fibnllose G w hitish

Woods, chiefly pme ,
frequent -Vug -Nov 3J X X | in

II T quinquepartitum Gill (from the pileus being supposititiously

five-lobed the character does not howe\er belong to this

species) a b Somewhat h\grophanous

P ycllowish-buff
,
mid darker, unstreaked St nory -white, not

^]uamulose G white

Taste mild
,
odour none \\ oods, pme

,
rare Oct 3? X 4J X | in

/8 T resplendens Karst (from its brightly shming appe-’rance; a b

Shining white

P sometimes very faintly stained yellowish or brownish

Gregarious Taiste and odour pleasant \\ cod'., beech, hazel, t*c , frequent

Sept -Oct 2| X 2 § X ^ in Resemble* 1188 in general appearance

/y ’T spermaticum Gill (derivation obscure) a b ^^hlte

P sometimes cream or faintest ochre-white G coarseh notched

Poisonous Odour strong like tallow, varjing to cucumber, but stinking

\\ oods, fir Oct 3I X X 4 in Resembling 78

J T eolossum Quel (from its great size) a b

P rich brown, paler or whitish at maig St bulbous, reddish-

brown with a white floccose apex G white or dull flesh-

colour Flesh hard, changing to tawny when broken

Odour none or cheese like Lndcr Scotch hrs, elms Oct S x 44 X m
Resembling 1490 m size and colour A. form occurs apparent)) between
this and 83 Poudier considers this species to belong to irm I ana

T nietitans Gill (from its sporadic appearance
,
nutitaus, w inking)

ab
P rich brown, mid darker St enlarged below G yellowish

Paste usually mild or sweet, slightly of mushrooms sometimes disagreeable,

but not bitter , odour none or sweet \\ ood^
, rare bept 5iX 3jx| in

Resembling 1458 m form, colour and visciditv

T fulvellum Gill (from the taw nv piltus /w/rz/j, tawny) a

P dotted-wiinkled, rich tawny-brown, mid darker St not

enlarged below G white

Odour none \\ oods, beech Oct -Nov 3^ X 3 X J in

D
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83. T. flavobrunneum Quel {Jlavus^ light yellow, brunneus, brov^n)

ab c

P streaked, tawny or rich brown, mid darker St slightly

enlarged below, rich brown or brownish G light jellowish

Flesh white or partially pile )tllowish

Gregarious, cxspitosc or m troops Odour strong of rank meal or chtese

Deciduous woods, especially birch, beech , amongst gorse Sept -Nov
X 2^ X f m \ form occurs apparently between this and 80

84. T albobrunneum Quc^I {albns^ white, bunncm, brown) ah c

P streaked, rich ochreous to ]iale brown
,
mid darker 9/ not

enlarged below, yellowish-brown, white above and below

G white Fle^h permanently white

Said to be edible laste usuilh mild, sometimes bitter, odour none
Plantations, fir Sejit -Dec 4 x 2 x i in

86

T ustale Quel (from its scorched ap|)earance
,
mfus, burnt) a be

P dotted-wrinkled, rich- or purple -brown, becoming lihek brown,

unstreaked Sf slighth attenuate downwards brownish white

G white Ilish sometimes changing to faintest rose

Odour nom Woods, ehieflv pint rare \ug-Nov 3 X 2^ X 2 m
Intermediate between 83 and 86

86 T pessundatum Quel (from the foot-trodden apjnarance in

Sterbeek s illustration) a b c

P guttilo-sjiotted, not streaked, brown St equil, pale ochre

brow n G w hite

Said to be edible, but su^peeted poisonous Fiste miUl odimr strong of m w
meal Woods, fir rare Si,ii -Nov 4J x 2^ X I in

87 T Stans Ciill (from its standing distinct from 86) a h i

P reddish brown St equal, white 6 white J'hsh reddish

under cuticle

Woods Sept -Oct 3f X 4 X I Compare 106

88 A. Russula Gill (from its resemblance to certain of the red

Russul(c) a h c

P rose, or crimson granul ite, or rose luer-purphsh, \anegiled

rose and ivory-white G white, palest rose or clouded as P
Eaten in \ustria laste md odour mild, pleasant I nder trees Ot'

4g X 2^ X J in I’erbaiM. allied to 1192

89 T frumentaceum Quel (from its odour of meal
,
ftinmutum

corn) a c

P whitish-buff , mid brownish-buff St tcjual G white fli:>n

white

Odour strong of new meal Sept -0(.t 3i x 1* X 2 m

b Ginuina

90 T rutUans Quel {rutilo, to l>t reddish) a b c

P dark purple on ayellow ground St enlarged lielow, light sulphur,

purple-floccose 6r bright yellow //*// sulphur to yellow

Suspected poisonous Odour none Woods, pme, birch, Imse of tr-i

common Aug -Nov Si X 4^ X i in Piltus stiijietime!i 7 in or m o
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91 T varlegatum Gill (from the variegated pileus) a h

P reddish-purple on a yellow ground St slightly enlarged

below, reddish-purple-floccose on a yellowish-white ground

G >ellowish-white Flesh whitish to palest sulphur

Rotten wood June-Oct 2^ x 2| x ^ m Resembling a small, attenuate^

dull coloured state of 90

92 T luridum Quel (from its lurid colour) ab c

P whitish-brown-livid, or ashy-yellowish
,
mid darker St white

G ver> crowded, whitish

Taste mild odour of new meal \\ oods, june, etc
,
common Sept -Oct

X 2j X i in Compare 74 with distant gills and 103 with odour of

soap

93 T guttatum Gill (from its spotted pileus ^itta, a drop) a

P pale buff, mid darker, chd with large brown granular sq
,

marg remotel) sulcite, white or faint rose-fioccose G whiU

Flesh white, pale rose under cuticle and at base of St.

Somewhat c-espitose Taste and odour acid bitter Woods Oct 3X2Xfin
Resembling 99

‘•4, T* eolumbetta Qud (from its dove-colour, cohmla, a dove)

a h c

P moist, white or faintly clouded buff-white, mid sometimes

brownish-grey G separating from stem

Solitary Said to be tdible lastc mild, odour none Pastures, woods,

birch, fir, beech Aug -No\ 4 x 3 X | in Sometimes red or blue

spotted
,
sometimes exuding a deep bright permanent Molet stain

:> T scalpturatum Quel (from its scratched appearance, scalpto,

to scratch) a c

P livid- or grey-brown on a whitish ground St and Flesh

whitish G white to yellowish

Woods, fir, uncommon Sept -Nov 3J X 3J X j in Differs from 101 in

the yellowish, not grey gills

T imbricatum Quel (from the scales of the pileus
,
ifnbncatus^

overlapping) a b c

P rich reddish- or crimson-brown St crimson-brown, white-

pulverulent above G crowded, at first white

Scattered or m troops Said to be edible Taste when raw disagreeable

W’^oods, pine, oak Sept -Nov 4J X 2j X 4 in

T vaeeinum Quel (from the reddish-brown colour, xacca^ a
cow) a b c

P warm-rose to crimson-brown St crimson-brown, not white

above G somewhat distant, separating from St

In troops Taste bitter, disagreeable , odour strong, not unpleasant W'oods,

fir Aug -Oct 25 X 2j X I m
T Immundum Qudl {tmmundus^ discoloured) a b c

P grey-buff St greyish-buff G pearly-grev

Caespitose Taste bitter, disagreeable , odour mealy to offensive On sheep-

dung
,
rare Sept -Oct 3 X 2| X | in

D 3
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99 T Inodermum Gill (from the fibrils of the pileus
, Gr is^ tnos, a

nerve, derma, the skin) a h

P pmk-bufF, mid brownish, brown-scaly St w'hite, then

partially reddish, mealy above G white, red-spotted when
bruised Flesh pale pink-buff

Damp, dense pine woods 2| X 2J x ^ in Resembling 93

100 T gausapatum Quel (from the shagg> pileus
,

gausapa, a

shaggy woollen cloth) a b

P bullate, obtuse, wavj, woolly-fibiillose, somewhat dark-ashy-

grey, edge at first incurved, white-woolly Si solid, white,

fibrillose G adnate, pale grey

Taste mild
,
odour none \\ oods

,
grassy places “^ept - Oct 3 x 2 x f in

101 T terreum Que'l (from its earthy colour, ten a, the earth) a b c

P umbonate, dark purph-ih-grty or pale slate Sf grey, white-

piuinose above G white to grej

Solitary, gregarious or cTespitose laste slightl) rancid odour none
W oods, chieflv beech, pine , common Aug -Nov 3J x 2| X ^ in

Often becoming black in drving Sometimes springing from rose

coloured mjcelium or from rhizomorphoid threads Var ourukvs Mass
G rtd edged Var atg\racaim Mass ^\hollJ siherj whitish Var
vneuns \\ G Sm

,
Agaucm scalptwatus Fr var zire\ce7is Cooke

Becoming }eIlowish grten ^ ar Mass Black, scaly Var
cht)siks Mass Becoming ) ellow

101a T squarrulosum Bres {sguairnlosus, scab) a

P becoming striatohany, fuscous to lurid tan mid black-

squamulose St bioadl> sti lato-rough, daik gie} -umber on a

pale dull salmon ground G gre) -white as m 101

Under oaks, hazel Sept X 3J X g in

101b T hombile Rea {hoinbihs, rough) a

P dark-fuscous-squamulose, the ground pink at maturity St

enlarged below
,
w hite, smooth, hollow G emargmate, crow ded

,

marg uneven, whitish, becoming pinkish Fksh white, becom-

ing pinkish and fuscous-spotted

Under beech 4f x 3I X i in

c Rigidce

102 T macporhizum Sacc (Gr 7nahos,\Qs\g^,fhiza,2Lioo\k ah
P smooth, then tessulato-crackcd, ochieous-buff St whitish-

ochreous FLsh slightly jellowish

Taste mushroom like or unpleasant, odour strong like 113, cadaverous, like

Ltlium auratum, like carrion or fetid sweet, varying pleasant to unpleasant

Nov 4j X 5f X ij in Pileus sometimes 8 in or more in diain with a

long rooting stem in proportion

103 T saponaeeum Que'l (from its soapy odour) a b c

P smooth, then olive-brown scaly St pale > ellow ish-grey, often

minutely black scaly G distant, yellowish-grey -white

Woods, hedgesides, etc ,
amongst leaves

,
common Aug Nov 3J x 2| X f in

Often reddish when bruised Must not be confounded with the scentless

112b
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104 T eartilagineum Qu^l (from its gristly substance) a c

P black-dotted on a brownish ground
,
mid darker St smooth,

whitish Flesh white G crowded, white or pale greyish

Odour none Grassy places in oods and pastures, amongst pines
,
uncommon

Aug -Nov X 2j X fin Compare 112a An abnormal growth of

this, 4 ft I in X 2 ft I in ,
with many pilei, raised the pavement of

Goswell Road, London, in 1865

105 T tenmeeps Mass (from the thin flesh of the pileus
,
tenmceps,

thm-headed) a

P comco-hemispherical, granular, dark smoky-brown St

punctato-granulosc, ochreous-w hite G subdistant, ventricose,

w hite

Solitary or in clusters of two or three, springing from thick cord like

mjcelium Amongst grass under trees July 2^ X if x i in Resem
bling 227 (var reptns)

106 T lorieatum Gill (from the leathery cuticle, lorica, a leather

cuirass) a c

P ^unusually lobed, moist or subviscid, the thick cuticle peeling

off, rich brown, marg paler St reddish-buff G whitish

straw -colour

Odour strong, pleasant or nauseous \\ oods, mixed Sept 2| X X J in

Compare w ith 87

107 T atpoemepeum Quel {atu^ black, ancuus, ash coloured) a

P ash} -brown or blackish, mid darker St whitish Flesh

h}grophanous

Odour of new meal Grassv ground Oct G x x J in

108 T euneifolium Gill (from the v\ edge-shaped gills, ainetis^ a

wedge,/<?//z^w, a leaf) a b c Fragile

P smooth, brittle, often concentncalK cracked, rich brown to

li\ id St slightly attenuate dow nw ards, splitting, pale brow nish,

white above G distant

Said to be edible Taste disagreeable, raneid , odour strong of new meal

Pastures
,

frequent Sept -Nov li X ij X ^ in A^ancns cmereo

rimosum PaGch, a form of this, is British

109 T erassifolium Sacc (fiom itb thick gills crassus^ thick,

a leaf) a

P ochraceous or somewhat buff, mid umbei St pale

ochreous

Gregarious or subcxspitosc Odour strong W oods, fir
,
uncommon Oc*

X ij X i in

109a T sudum Quel {sudus^ dry) a

P ashy-rufous or blackish-umber, marg paler St punctate

with minute squamules, pallid, shaded rufous G whitish,

edge rufescent

Woods Amongst grass 3i X 3J X in Compare 131
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110 T tumidum Gill {tutmdus, swollen) a b

P irregular, often cracked, ashy-livid, mid darker St often

swollen and attenuate below, white, often red-tinged within

Taste and odour weak, not unpleasant oods, pine, moist places Oct -

Nov 3i X 3| X I in \ar Keithu Sacc (after the Rev Dr J Keith)
'

the whole plant becomes pirtiall) rufescent

111 T murmaeeum Gill (from its mouse-colour, mus^ a mouse)

ab c Ashy- or lilac-grejish

P cracked, streaked giey-si]k)-scal}
,

sc sometimes blackish

St more or less seal) like P G gre)

Taste \er) disagreeable, bitter, odour strong, unpleasant, sometimes nitrous

Open woods and pastures
,
rare A.ug -Nov 4I X 3^ X J in Must not

be confounded with 1244

111a T hordum Quel (perhaps from hordcutn, barlej, on account

of the hard substance)

P subumbonate, soon cracking, in diy weather squarrose, mouse-

gre>
,
mid darker St glabrous, whitish, shaded grejish G

subdistant, white to gre)ish

laste mild
,
odour none Under beeches 3^ X 4§ x ^ in

112 T vipgatum Gill (from the streaked pileus
,

7 a stripe) a c

P pale ashy-grey, finely-streaked black-fibrillose St subbullDOus

G crowded, becoming hoai) Flesh cmereous-whitish

Usually solitary Taste when young \ery bitter, becoming tasteless, odour

usualU none, sometimes sweet like mclilot Moods, mixed, oak, pine

Aug -Oct 3| X 3| X ^ in

112a T elytroides Karst (from the appearance of the jiileus, like

the wing-cases of certain beetles, Gr clutro?i, a beetle’s wing-

case, eidos, appearance) a b

P expanded, obtuse, scabrous, with minute linear black-brown

scales on a yellowish or pale brown ground, caused by the

cracking of the cuticle St soft, densely browmsh-fibrillose

G ash) -grey or brownish-white Fhsh white

Odour faint of new meal Oct 3i X 3J X g in Compare 1 04

112b T opieum Gill {opicus, clownish) a

P somewhat thin, obtusely umbonate, e\en, soon squamulose, at

length unusually upturned and split, \ery dry
,
becoming minutely

squamulose, grey St stuffed, fibrillose, becoming almost

glabrous, pallid to greyish G arcuato-adfixed, somewhat

thick, hoary Pksh greyish

Ouour none M oods, pine, amongst moss X 3 x | in Must not be

confounded with 1 03, w hich smells strongly of soap

d Siricellec

113 T sulphureum Quel (from its sulphur-colour) a b c

P sulphur-yellow
,

sometimes rufescent-clouded St striate,

sulphur G light sulphur Flesh sulphur

Gregarious Probably poisonous Odour strong and penetrating of gas-tar,

fetid, like Hemerocallis flava^ sometimes pleasant Woods, mixed,

common Aug -Nov 3I x 4 X J in
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114 T bufonium Gill (from a fancied resemblance in the pileus to a

toad’s back
,
bufo^ a toad) ab c

P dotted-wrinkled, yellow ish-tan or buff, mid rufescent

St floLCulose, ^ ellow or y ellovv rufescent G yellow-tan

Odour same as 113, but fainter, sometimes not unpleasant Woods, under

pines Sept -No\ 3 x 2^ X J in

115 T laseivum Gill (from its many affinities, lascivus, playful,

wanton) a b

P not umbonate, becoming depressed, cream to pale buff, mid
daiker St i\or\ -white G separating from stem, crowded,

white

Taste strong, di'^agreeable, pungent, somewhat acid
,
odour like gas tar,

\ar\ing to frud mushrooms, but disagreeable, more or less like 113

Mixed woods, frequent May-Nov 3J X X f in Not unlike 1188

in general appearance

116 T inamoenum Gill (from its unpleasant odour, inamamis,

unpleasant) a c

P subumbointe, nory -white G white or buff-whitt Spores

Dchre-white

Suspected poisonous Odour, especially when young, as m 113 but stronger

and more fetid M oods, amongst pine lea\es Sept -N ov 2J x 3^ X | in

Sometimes confounded with 115 Resembling 1188 in general appearance

117 T eerinum Quel (fiom its colour, like yellow wax, rrrvrt, w'ax)

a c

P yellow, then fuscous-brown St yellow, base often brownish,

or wholly fuscous G deep \ellow

Pine woods, lawns June-Juh ig x 2 jt X J in

118 T fallax Sacc (from its resemblance to a dwarf form of 114 or

117
,
fallax^ deceitful) a

P yellow
,
mid sometimes rufous St yellowish G white,

then yellowish

Under firs Autumn l| x * X rr in

118a T onyehinum Gill {onychmus, of the colour of the human
nail) a

P fleshy, subumbonate, con\e\o-plane, glabrous, purplish or

sienna-umber, marg stnate, orange sienna or silky-purple

St solid, almost equal, fibrilloso-silky
,

pallid or dull orange-

sulphur, reddish or sienna puherulent above, brownish below

G rounded, at length free, crowded, yellow Fhsh yellowish-

white, or pale olive-sulphur

Amongst pines, mossy places A.utumn 2| X 3 X J in

119 T ionides Qud (from its violet colour
,
Gr 1071) a c

P lilac or violaceous, sometimes livid-reddish St pale lilac

Fltsh lilac under membrane of P
,
and at base of St

Odour faint, agreeable, like 1280 Moods moist places, open pastures,

under firs, cedars Aug -Nov 2J x 2^ x J in Resembles 298 m
general appearance
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120 T carneum Qut^l (from its flesh-colour, caio) ab c

P becoming ^\hltlsh St attenuate downwards, paler than P
G white Flesh w'hite

Fields and waysides in woods
, frequent May -Oct X if X i in

121 T eselatum Gill (from its umbilicus, chiselled out, ccehm, a

chisel) a b c

P becoming flocculose, brownish, then pale gre} St pale

brown G dull white or grey

Woods, downs April-Sept ij X ij x Pg in Resembling certain species

of Omphaha

e GuttatcE

122 T gambosum Gill (from the hoof-Iike pileus gajnba, a hoof)

a b c Buff-white

P hemispherical G crowded

Solitary or 2-3 connate m large rings or troops Edible if gathered in dry

weather and not rank smelling Odour strong of new meal, pleasant,

\arying to nnk as in Polypotus squanioms hields and downs April-

July 3|X2XlJin “ St George’s mushroom ’ Mustnotbecoivounded
with 133 or the solitary form of 123

123 T albellum Quel {albus^ white) a b c

P conic^al, then convex, pale dull yellow ish-white St ovato-

bulbous, colour as P G very crowded

Solitary or connate Taste pleasant, odour weak Moods April-Oct
Solitary—3 x 2 x i in Connate— if x if X f in Ihe connate form

must not be confounded with connate 153

124 T boreale Karst (from its giowing chiefly in northern countries,

boualts, northern) a b c

P subumbonate, flesh-colour Sf attenuate downwaids, pale

flesh-colour G crowded

Said to be edible Odour of fresh meal Gnssy plates 2| x 2^ X f in

Ivot unlike 648 in general appearance

125 T amethystmum Gill (from its colour) a

P livid lilac or grey-puiple St livid

Woods, pint Sept 23 X 2 X f in

126 T tigrinum Quel (from the markings on the pileus) a b

P pallid brown, spotted-brown St white

Solitary or caespitosc Odour usually none, sometimes fetid Moods, fir,

open places, rare June- July Allied to 129 and 142

127 T pes-capr80 Quel (from a fancied resemblance in the stem to

a goat’s foot, pcs-capra) a c

P umbonate, fragile, grey or brownish, marg cracked St
brownish-white G becoming ashy, rarely olive

Odour of meal Open places, under oaks Oct -Nov i^ X 2f X f in

Var multifotme Mass Smaller and flesh of pileus thinner than type,

gregarious
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/ Spongiosce

128 T Sehumaehepi Gill (after Christian Friedrich Schumacher)

^

P livid grey or faint broismsh-lilac
,

mid darker, marg
exceeding G Sf i\ory-gre}ish or white, base villous G
subdecurrent, very crowded, white or brownish-white

Woods, hothouses Autumn 3| X 3I X f in Not unlike 153

128a T amieum Gill (from its being well known
,
amtais, a friend) a

P flesh}, convexo-expanded, broadly umbonate, even, glabrous,

dusk}- or olive-brown, membrane of P extending be}ond G
St solid, firm, bulbous, white or slightly suffused with colour of

P G rounded, almost free, broad, distant, white Flesh

white

Solitary Odour none Amongst pines, mossy places Autumn

3 X 3f X i in

129 T eipeumteetum Sacc (from the encircling margin of the

pileus, ciicumttctus) a h

P * olive or dusk}
,

mid tawn} St white G emargmate,

distant

Taste mild
,
odour none Sept 2^ x if X | in Elastic Compare 126

and 142

130 T patulum Quel (from the spiead out pileus, /tr/w/wj) ab c

P IV or} -blown to pale, dull la\endcr-brown or whitish, becoming

pale yellowish white G rounded, almost free to distant,

whitish

Solitary, CTspitose or in troops Odour none Woods, under bi ches Only
appearing in very wet season^- Oct 4 x 3 x 1^10 The (-"esp tose

form must not be confounded with 179

131 T apeuatum Quel (from its arched gills) a c

P dark-brown, mid almost black, becoming lighter St sub-

bulbous, white, brown at base G sinuate, white 01 buft-white

Flesh becoming
}
ellow or brow nish

Gregarious C ra-,sv ground Oct -Nov 2| x if X -fs Sometimes

confounded with 109a and 144

132 T opeinum Gill (from its usual habitat, (ir oftinos, hilh)

P livid brown, marg exceeding G St subb I’bous, white

above, ochreous below G rounded, free Fltsh white

Solitary Odour none Heaths and open ground Autumn x if X J in

Sometimes confounded with 144

133 T album Quel {alb7is^ white) a b i I\or\ white, sometimes

becoming faintly yellowish or slightly bull, fleshy

P dry St attenuate upwards G sinuate

Perhaps poisonous Taste unpleasant, bitter, acrid, odour weak or none

Woods
,
frequent A.ug -Nov 4^ X 3f x 2 m Var casanatum Quel

P thm St thin G almost free Must be carefully distinguished from

other white species
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134 T leucoeephalum Qudl (Gr leukos^ white, cephak, head) a d c

Unchanging white

P silky-downy Sf attenuate downwards G rounded

Odour strong and pleasant of new meal Woods, amongst leaves, lawns,

numerous specimens growing through the flattened remains of a dead
hedgehog Aug -Oct x 2g x | in

135 T aeepbum Quel {aceihm^ bitter) a h c

P \iscid when moist, buff or brown marg involute brown-

wrinkled St solid, squamulose, light buff, darker below

G ciowded, pallid, then spotted or rufcscent

Taste usuallj bitter, sometimes none
,
oduur strong and unpleasant, some

times pleasint or none Woods, shady places, frequent Aug -Dec
6 X X i| in

136 T militare Gill (from its appearance as contrasted with 137,

miles^ a soldier) a

P very flesh), viscid, cinnamon, marg vvhite-floccose St

pallid G somewhat crowded, becoming liv id-spotted

Cae'spitose or in rows Taste and odour unpleasant Woods Oct

5l X X I in

137 T Civile (jill (from its appearance as contrasted with 136,

civis^ a citizen) a c

P subfleshv, subviscid, pale )ellovvish
,

mid darker St

whitish G becoming pile )ellovv, rareh spotted

Odour none Woods, pine Oct -Nov 3 x x 7 in Resembling an

exannulale 17

138 T personatum Quel (from its mask—the velvet) edge of the

pileus and the scales on the stem as contrasted with 139,

pci sona^ a mask) a b c

P ver) flesh), somewhat pale livid-brown St brownish, bright

purple above, brittle below G livid, sometimes becoming

purplish

Solitary or gregarious Edible m dry weather, soddtned and unwholesome

in wet Pastures and downs, sometimes woods, common June-Nov
X 3J X I in The “bluette,” “blewitt,’ or “blue leg ” Often eon

founded with 139 and 1039

138a T g-laueoeanum Bres {s^lauais, bluish-gre), camis, gre)-

vvhitish) a V

P fleshy, somewhat soft, conve\o-e\panded, moist, marg involute,

somewhat flocculoso pruinose St solid, bulbous, fibnlloso-

striate, subsquamulosc above, vv hitish-gre) G emarginate,

very crowded, separating from hvmenophorc, purple-greyish

Edible Taste mild ,
odour strong of new meal Under conifers Autumn

2^ X 3 X I in At length wholly hoary Intermediate between 138

and 139

138b T ssevum Gill (from its aspect
,
sen us, sinister) a

P convex, then plane, pallid brownish St somewhat shaggy

squamulose, bright lilac-purple, lighter above, white at base

G crowded, pallid whitish

On the earth, in woods, pasturages Nov 3 ^ x 2| x ^ in
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139 T nudum Qu^l (from the naked edge of the pileus and smooth
stem when contrasted with 138) ab c

P somewhat thin, purple, nifescent St purple G purple to

rufescent

Odour acid, pleasant \\ oods, often amongst firs
,
frequent Sept -Dec

X X - m Often confounded with 138, 149, 160, and 1039

There is a large form twice the size of type

140 T emeraseens Gill (from its ashy colour cims^ ashes) a b

P white to ashy-gre> St whitish G rounded, free, white,

then darker than P
Gregarious, cxspitose Odour somewhat disagreeable, pungent, sometimes

like new meal \\ oods , frequent Sometimes becomes blackish when
bruised Aug -Oct 3 X 3i X 4 in

141 T panseolum Quel (Gr panaiolos^ variegated) a b

P convex then fiat, sootj grev pruinose, or brow n-i ellow blotched

different shades of umber St naked, whitish-grty G sinuato-

rounded, then subdecurrent, white, then grc> to dusky or

brownish

Sai^ to be edible and dtliuous Odour not unpleasant Grassy places

Sept -Nov 3| X i| X m
141a T cnista Gill (perhaps from Gr hiisa^ odour of roasting fat) a

P convex, obtuse, plane, even, glabrous, moist, pale tan or

whitish, disc darker marg incurved, even, naked St solid,

equal, even, glabrous, tough, white G adnexo-rounded,

crowded, transversely veined, inclined to separate from hymeno-

phore, white, pallid yellow or reddish when bruised Flesh

rather thick, soft, white

Grassy open places Autumn 3^ X 3J X i in Similar to 141, but white,

not becoming grey

142 T dupaeinum Sacc hard, rre/z/wj, a berry) <7 Ashy -grey

P very fleshv, broadlv umbonate St attenuate upwards, reticu-

lato-squamose above, paler than P or white G cinereous

Lnder cedars Oct 2^X 2jxiJin Allied to 126

g HygtophaneB

143 T grammopodium Quel (from the striate stem
,
Gr gramme,

a line, poiis, a foot) a b c

P depressed, umbonate, livid, opaque, brownish St whitish

brown, enlarged and white-villous below G whitish or livid

Taste unpleasant
,
odour moiudy, unpleasant Pastures and grassy places in

woods, frequent June-Nov 5 I x 4 X g in The pileus is frequently

clouded with white mycelium as in 153 Ihere is a wholly white variety

144 T melaleucum Quel (from the dark pileus and white stem,

Gr mdas, black, hnhos, white) ah c

P flat, subumbonate, dark, smoky, olive- or slate-brown, varying

to lavender ^7“ white, often buffbelow G white, sometimes

becoming yellowish Fhsh unchanging white

Taste strong and disagreeable or none , odour pleasant or none Grassy

places, orchards, gardens , uncommon March-Oct X 2J X J in
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Sometimes confounded with 131 and 132 Var poltoleucum G\\\ Iivid^

then grey Var porpkyroleticum Gill Firmer P fuliginous or fuscous,

then rufescent, with evanescent um

145 T brevipes Qudl (from its short stem
,
brans

^
short, pes^

foot) ah c

P broadly subumbonate, livid pale- or red-brown or dull lavender

St bulbous, white to brownish G whitish to fuscous Flesh

brown, white when dr)

Solitary or somewhat connate Odour none Woods, open places, fields,

etc June x\o\ 3l X ig X f in

146 T humile Quel {/nmtlis, low, dwarf) a b c

P livid ash) - or warm-brown, pale dull buff or pale slate, some-

times faintl) zoned darker St pulverulento-villous, ash)-

white G whitish /7o// whitish or ash)-brown

Gregarious or cespitose laste not unpleasant
,
odour none W onds, open

places, gardens, cinder heaps
,
frequent \ug -No\ 2 | X 1§ X ^ in

147 T exseissum Quel (from the linear gills, as if cut away,
exando, to tear out) a b c ,

P umbonate, browmsh-vvhite, pale mouse-colour or somewhat

buff, varying dark brown 5/ smooth, white //cj/z white

Pastures May-No\ 3 x x § in

148 T subpulverulentum Karst (from the minute hoar) powder

frequent on the pileus
,
puli is dust) a b

P broadl) subumbonate, pale hvid-brovvn, gre)]sh or whitish

St smooth, slightly striate, white G white Flts/i white

Sometimes in large rings, twenty or more feet in diameter laste at first

agreeable, at length astringent W oods, pastures, gardens Aug -Oct

2i X i| X I in

149 T sordidum Quel {sordidus, dirt)) a b c

P broadl) subumbonate, pale livid to purplish pale brown St

colour as P G sinuato- or adnato-decurrent, becoming distant,

purplish or pale brownish

Gregarious, somewhat c-espitose Odour none Pasture^, manuie, dung

heaps July-^o\ X 2^ X ^ in Sometimes mistaken for a pale form

of 139

160 T paedidum Quel {patdidns, nasty, mean) a

P tough, flaccid, umbonate, smoky-grey or dull brown, at first

radiato-streaked with fibiils St paler than P G crowded,

rounded, whitish, then grey

Odour none W^oods, grassy places, gardens, on dunghills Aug

If X li X J in

151 T lixivium Karst (from its watery-ashy colour, /mzzww, ashes

and water) a b c

P umbonate, umber, ashy-brown when dry St floccoso-

pruinose, white, then as P G distant, adnexo-rounded, grey

Woods, pine Nov 3 x 2| X ^ m
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152 T putidum Karst {putidus, stinking) a c

P subumbonate, olive-grey or brown, hoary or sprinkled white-

silk) St grey, white pruinose G crowded, adnexo-free,

ashy-grey

Odour strong, rancid \\ oods, pine Oct -Nov 2 x 2^ X J in

VII CLITOCYBE Quel

(From the decurrent gills, Gr Uitos, a declivit), a head
)

Pa/ universal, imperfect or obsolete, manifest as pruina, flock,

silkiness or squamules on the pileus and stem Hyvimophore

confluent and homogeneous with the fleshy stem Pihus varying

I ig i6 —Section of Clito }lt vdulans QuifI

One third natural ize

infundibuliform to piano-depressed, usuall) flesh) at the disc,

maigin at first involute SUm central, simple, without cartila-

ginous bark Gilh decurrent, rarelj adnate, with an acute edge

Spans elliptical or subglobose, smooth (Fig i6
)

1 he species usually grow on the ground, but exceptions occur in

185, 201, 208, 212, and 223, which rarely grow on logs, stumps or

rotten wood, the) commonl) grow in clusters, man) are fragrant

and appear in the late autumn or early winter a few are

edible

Must not be confounded with Hys^op/iorm, where the gills are

thick and often of a wax-Iike substance, or w ith Cafitharellus, where

the gills are ver) thick and fold-like, or Ltuimus Pafim or Xerotus^

where the substance is leathery and the habitat usuall) stumps

Species 153—224
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A "^Pileus fleshy, not hygrophanous, often becoming pale and silky

in drying

a Disafoi mes Films convex, then plane or depressed, regular

Gills adnate or adnato decurrent

Films ashy or brownish 153—15&

Fileus violaceous, rufescent 160—163

Films becoming )ellow 164—167
Films green, except 170, then pale

,
odour sweet 168—170

Fileus white 171—177

b Dtffoimes Films at first umbonate, then expanded or

depressed unequally decurrent Generali) caespitose,

sometimes solitary 178—180

c Infundihutifoi mts Fileus at length deeply depressed Gilh

truly decurrent Often losing colour in dr) mg
Fileus coloured, becoming hyaline, minutely flocculose or

silky Hygrophanous but not externally moist 190—195

Films varied in colour ISloist in rainy weather 196—204
Fileus shining whitish, slightly flocculoso-sprinkled or smooth

205—207

B Hygrophanous

d 'Cyathiformes Films cup-shaped Gills at first adnate, then

decurrent Colours dull when moist (Must not be

confounded with the Hydiogiawmr, under Omphalia
)

208—214

e Orhifoimes Films convex, then plane or depressed, shining,

not mealy or squamulose Gilh adnate or adnato-toothed

Colours dull or water) -hyaline

Films at first dark Gills becoming ashy 215—217

Fileus becoming pale Gills whitish 218—221

/ Veisiformes Films tough, more or less squamulose or

furfuraceous Gihs adnate or decurrent, somewhat thick,

distant Stem tough

Films dull or dusky with darker squamules 222, 223

Films bright m colour 224

a Disafoj mes

153 C nebularis Quel (from the frequent clouds of white mycelium

on the pileus
,
nebula^ a cloud) ab c

F smoky-brown, grey, or pale slate St spongy-elastic, whitish

or grey G crowded, shortly decurrent, white Flesh opaque

white

Laxly gregarious, rarely connate as in 123 Edible Taste somewhat peppery

,

odour ot curd cheese Woods, fir, beech, hedge bottoms, etc ,
amongst

leaves, common Aug -Dec 6 x 4^ X in Ihere is a white variety

Must not be confounded with 128 The mycelium on pileus gives rise to

461 A similar mycelium occurs on 143
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154 C elavipes Gill (from the club-shaped stem^ clava, a club,

pes^ a foot) ah c

P flat, sooty-brown or grey
,
marg often white St smoky-livid,

somewhat fibrillose G subdistant, deeply decurrent, white

Flesh hyaline-whitish

Odour mild, pleasant Woods, spruce fir, pine, beech
,
common July-Nov

X 2| X 4 in There is a white variety 1 he pileus is sometimes 4 m
or more in diam

154a C eomitialis Gill (perhaps from its being one of a number of

allied forms which meet at this position in Chtocyhe) a

P obtuse, soon plane, even, glabrous, somewhat moist, not

hygrophanous, soot} -brow n, almost black St stuffed, attenuate

upwards, obconic, glabrous, soot} -brown G siibdecurrent,

horizontal, thin, crowded, white Flesh white or whitish

Odour none Pine woods, damp places amongst moss \utumn
i§ X X /h Firmer and smaller than 154

155 C gangraenosa Gill (from its ulcerous appearance
,
gangresna,

an ulcer) a h c

P Jivid, at first white-pulverulent Si slender to stout, sooty-

grey G sub- or smuato-decurrent

Taste insipid, unpleasant , odour sometimes strongly fetid, meal like 1 ut

nauseous, sometimes strong and not unpleasant oods and plantations,

larch
,
rare Oct -Nov 3i X 3i X i in More or less changing within

and w ithout to slate colour or black
,

the fltsh changes from livid to

indigo, then black , sepia black when dry Must not be confounded

with 1168

155a C polia Kaist (Gr polios, gre\) a h

P glabrous, not h\ grophanous, pale gre} or pale olive-brow nish,

marg whitish St solid, slightly attenuate upwards, white,

pale brownish below G somewhat deeply decurrent, closely

crowded, very narrow, white Fksh white, pale brown m P

C-espilose, usually m small clusters, but sometimes i ft 4 in in diam

M oods Autumn 2 x 3f X | in

156 C inornata Gill {inotnatus, unadorned) a h c

P with a separable livid-brownish pellicle, which frequently

cracks from the marg upwards and peels up, unchanging livid

St greyish or brownish G decurrent, colour as St Flesh

grey

Odour mushroom like Fields, woods, under cedars, rare Oct -Nov

4 X 2j X i in

156a C luseina Karst (from the often small eye-like pileus and the

solitary habit
,
luscinus, one-eyed) a

P somewhat fleshy, even, edge spreading, glabrous, grey on a

pale reddish or buff ground, purple or slate-brown when young
,

marg striate St solid, attenuate downwards, greyish or

faintly brownish, white pulverulent G subdccurrent, crowded,

yellowish- or salmon-whitish, shaded grey

In pastures Autumn 2 X 2 X in
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167 C eurtipes Gill (from the short stem, mrto, to shorten,

a

foot) a

P expanded, oblique, obtuse, olive-ochre to olive- or flesh-brown

St rigid, thickened upwards, olive-brown, subpruinose G
adnate, closely crowded ivory-white

Grassy places Autumn i| x 1 X | in

168 C hirneola Quel (from a fancied jug-like shape
,
hmiea, a jug)

ah c

P umbihcate, minutely silky-hoary, whitish, gre\, tan or olive

shaded .S'/ colour as P ,
hoary above G decurrent, crowded,

lighter than P
,
becoming hoary

Amongst mos«; and grass, roadsides Oct li X l| X ^ in Must not be
confounded u ith members of Omphaha

159 C zygophylla Sacc (from the vein-connected gills Gr z)gou^

a yoke,

a

leaf) a h

P whitish mid pale buff marg rugose or plicate, becoming
white S/ whitish, downy at base G decurrent, subdistant,

pale clay-colour

Amongst leaves Oct -Nov 4 x if X ^ m Resembling in general appear
ance 202 and 1278 In the whiti«h tauny pileus and clay coloured gills it

resembles 570

160 C cyanophsea Sacc (Gr luanos, h\Mt, phaioi, dusky) a

P pale slate-blue, mid brown St pnler than P, becoming
yellowish, abruptly white above G deeply decurrent, pale

slate-blue

\\ oods 2| X 2| X ^ in Must not be confounded \m h 139

161 C oplpara Gill ?/x, splendid) rt'

/

P shining, bronzy flesh-colour St pale brownish G idnato-

decurrent, white to pale yellowish

1 aste and odour pleasant Mossy places under trees, beech Oct

3 X 3 X ^ in

162 C amara Quel {amarus, bitter) a b c

P flat, dull buff, then whitish St white G adnato decurrent,

crowded, white

Odour of new meal Woody places Oct 3^ X X § in

163 C soeialis Gill (from its gregarious habit) a

P acutely umbonate, reddish-buff St brownish, stngose at base

G sinuato-decurrent, scarcely crowded, becoming yellowish

Odour none Amongst fir leaves Sept -Oct if X ig X f in Must not

be confounded with 166

164 C amarella Quel {afjiai us, bitter) a h

P subumbonate, pallid fawn to whitish St solid, colour as P
G subdecurrent, crowded, pallid

Taste very fetid bitter ,
odour strong of prussic acid or very disagreeable

Woods Oct X if X J in
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165 C vepnicosa Gill (from the shining pileus, venits^ varnish) a b

P yellowish or buff St stuffed, yellow G adnato-decurrent,

subdistant, sulphur-yellow Flesh whitish to pale sulphur

Odour none Woods, fir, larch, rare A.utumn 3 ^ X if X f in

Somewhat resembles a yellow Hygiophorw

166 C venustissima Karst {venustus, beautiful) a b

P thin, subumbilicate, orange-vermilion
,
marg crenate St

orange-yellow, base white G decurrent, subdistant, jellow

Odour none A.mon{^st larch and pine leaves Autumn 2 X X f in

Resembles a yellow IT) grop/tonts

167 C subalutaeea Gill (from its colour, ahifa, soft leather) a c

P thick, subumbonate or depressed, pale tan St pale straw

G adnato-decurrent, distant, pallid white

Odour as m 168, nr weak of anise, sometimes strong and disagreeable of

rancid meal or none Lnder trees, hollies >iov 2 x if X ^ in

168 C odora Quel {odorus^ fragrant) ab c

P subumbonate, dull greenish or bluish St greyish, whitish,

greenish oi pale biownish G paler than P
&mgfb or subcaespitose Odour strong and pleasant of mililot, anise,

almonds, meadow sweet or mw mown hav, stronger in recentlj dried

examples Woods, grass) places, roadsides \ug -Xov 3 X if X | in

169 C Tpogii Sacc (after Jacob Gabriel Trog, Swedish botanist) a

P subumbonate, ashv -white to buff-grey St solid, white G
w hite

Said to be edible Odour fragrant and spicv as m 168 Woods, amongst
leaves Oct -Xov X if X i in Ihe colour approaches 215

170 C rivulosa Quel (from the nvulose cracks on the pileus) a b

P whitish, \er\ pale or brownish flesh colour or brownish-ochre

with no shade of green, appearing at first as if whitish-

varmshed, the cracking of this coat giving the nvulose appear-

ance St colour as P G flesh-colour

Solitar), gregarious 01 cxspilosc lastemild odour pleas int On leaves,

amongst moss, pastures, roadsides, etc Oct -Xov if x if x in

Some small forms, as the var mpiufua Mass approach 171

171 C eerussata Quel (from its colour, cetussa, white-lead) a h c

Sf solid G adnato-decurrent, ver> crowded, nevei }ellow

Often in troops Taste mild, pleasant, sweet, or like 1394 sometimes
rancid, odour pleasant or none Woods, mixed, fir, ficquent Apnl-
Oct 3^ X 2 X ^ in There are thrte forms —I Stout like 122 and 123
2 Slender, like 172 3 Large, stout, irregular Jhc var dtfforniis

Gill is British Sometimes springs from dense, creeping mvcelium A
close ally of 188

172 C phyllophlla Quel (Gr phtillon, a leaf
,
ph loving) a b c

P tan or white St stuffed or hollow, sometimes pale brownish

G slightly decurreiit, subcrowded, sometimes buft-white or

yellowish

CTespitose and larger, solitary and smaller Odour mualy or none Woods,
chiefly amongst beech leaves, one form on pine leaves Sept - Dec
3 X 2} X I in Must not be confounded with 367

E
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173 C pithyophila Gill (Gr pine, philos^ lo\ing) a b c

Persistently ^^hlte

P plano-umbilicate, thin, h)grophanous St somewhat hollow,

tomentose at base G adnato-decurrent, \ery crowded

Gregarious or subctspitose Odour pleasant Pine woods, frequent

bept-ISo\ 2^ X b X jg in Mu^t not be confounded with 206

174 C tornata Quel (from its shape torno^ to turn on a lathe) a

P gibbous, mid flesh} St stuffed, pubescent at base G
adnate with a decurrent tooth, very crowded

Odour none \\oods, amongst gias'., by decajed stumps, elm Oct
2 X 2 X J in Always small

175 C eandieans Qud {candicam, shimng-white) a h c

P mid not fleshy St somewhat hollow G adnato-decurrent,

crow ded

Odour of new meal \\ oods, amongst damp leaxes common Julj-^ov
if X if X f in Must not be confounded with 176

176 C dealbata Gill {dtalbatus^ whitewashed) a b c

P not fleshy St stuffed oi hollow G adnate or adnato-

decurrent, crowded

Odour swett, weak, pleasant, mealy but fungoid W ood^ and pastures,

sometimes on old mu'.hroom berK
,
common Juh-ls(n 2^ x X | m

Some small, delicate forms, var bacc
,

ire at limes confounded

with 175

177 C gallinaeea (nil (from its colour, like i hens egg

a hen) a b l

St solid G adnato-decurrent, crowded

In troops, sometimes in ring'', amongst glass Taste sbghil} fetid acrid

,

odour strong, earthy Woods and pastures, amongst grass and moss,
common Sept -Nov i| x i j X J m

b Difjoimc^

178 C ampla Gill {amphis^ large) a b

P fleshy, somewhat silkv, sooty or ochreous-brow n St white

or brownish white G decurrent or sinuato-adnate and toothed

Flesh fibrous

7 asteless
,
odour none W oods, amongst moss Sept -Nov 6fx3|xi|in

178a C molybdma Gill (from the dark, lead-coloured pileus, Gr

molubdaim, lead-ore) a

P fleshy, campanulate, expanded, umbonate, even, glabrous,

marg thin, somewhat dark sooty -umber, mid sooty-buff

St solid, stout, fibroso-striate, mealy -squamulose above, pallid

or yellowish salmon-white, white at base G adnate, broad,

pale yellowish-salmon

Csespitose W oods Autumn x 6f x f m W ith the general appear

ance of 458 (var exmms), but the adnate gills and white spores very

different
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179 C deeastes Quel (from its growing m clusters of about ten,

Gr dekas, a company of ten) a b

P \er> thin, of two easily separable strata, tan-grey or tan

9/ whitish G adnato -decurrent, subdistant, white

Cx^pitose, m cluster'^ of about one foot m diam Woods, oak, beech, b-y

paths, plantations, gardens, orchards, on sawdust Oct -Nov 9 x 4I X i in

Must not be confounded with 130

180 C subdeeastes Sacc (from its affinity with 179) a h

P ver\ thin, campanulate, smooth, even, iv or) -white, mid
ochicous St silk) -fibrous, shining white G rounded,

crowded, thin, white

Cnespitose 1 aste and odour none On the ground Sept X 5) X ^ in

181 C ag’g’regata (iill (from its growing in clusters a^gie!:^afu5^

( ollccted together) a c

P gibbous, then depressed, not flesh), often excentnc, grey or

dull ochreous St whitish G subdecurienh crowded, pale

ochreous or flesh-colour

Odour strong Woods, oak, on sawdust, mushroom beds July-Oct

3r X X R in liecoming rufous stained

182 C elixa Karst (from ito sodden condition m wet weather,

dixus, soaked) a h

P gibbous, \ery flesh\, h\ grophanous, sooty brownish or gre)ish,

becoming pale St pallid brownish G decurrent, distant,

w lute

In troops Woods frequent Oet -No\ 4! x 24 X f in \ ery bibulous,

becoming saturitcd with moi'.tiirc lita\y and buttle in wet or frOsty

wtather, breakm^ with lU own weight

183 C fumosa Quel (from its smokv colour
,
fumm^ smoke) ab c

P subgibbous, then plane, greas) -looking brown to li\id

whitish, mid sometimes slightl) scurfy as in 69 St whitish

or brownish G rounded, adnate, or decurrent, crowded,

gie)ish- or brownish-white, or yellow ish-oli\e-whi<'e

Greginous or ca;^pitoac in group> a foot or more in diam Suspected

poisonous Tasteless or insipid odour stiong, fungoid, or none Woods,
often on wood ashes old sawdust, amongst grass, on rubbish heaps, on
earth where trees have been felled uncommon june-Nov 4|x 2fXgin
Often in company with 277 and 1374

184 C tumulosa Sacc (from the mound like appe trance of the

connate groups
,
tunmlus^ a mound) a h

P gibbous, umber becoming pale St floccoso-prumose, white

G subdecurrent, crowded, white to liyid gre)

Larger forms laxly coespitose, smaller, densely ccespitose Woods Sept

3i X 3i X I in

185 C pergamena Mass (from its colour, like parchment, perga-

tnend) a

P umbonate, at first brown St solid, with a brittle cartila-

genous bark G broadl) smuato-decurrent

Caespitose Stumps Oct 2 x 5 X in The habitat and cartilaginous

bark point to Collybia rather than Clitocybe

E 2
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186 C cryptarum Mass (from its occasional appearance in cellars

,

crypta^ a vault) a b

P subcorneal, then depressed, floccose, pale buff or brown,

spotted St hollow, paler than P
,
mottled within G sub-

decurrent, white

Densely csespituse 1 aste insipid
,
odour none Sawdust Oct 2J x 3^ X J m

With the varying habit and size of 184

187 C monstrosa Gill (monstf osus, strange) a h White

P convexo-umbonate St solid, white-farinose above G
rounded, crowded

Often densely CTespitose Probably edible On 'he ground Sept -Oct

X X ^ in Mav be an autumnal form of 122 or a variety of 133, or

a form of 94 It may be a Tiicholoma, as suggested by Berkeley, but

cannot be a form of 124 as suggested by Fries It is moie probably a

form of 123 , the spores arc the same in size Stem sometimes 6 in long

188 C opaca Gill (from its opaque colour) a h c W hite w ith a

silvery glare

P convexo-plane, subumbonite then repand, floccosp St

stuffed G adnato-decurrent, very crowded Fhsh pale

brownish

Single or connate Woods Oct -Xov 3 x 2| x in k close ally

of 171

189 C occulta Mass (from its doubtful characters
,
occtiltus, hidden) a

Cartilaginous, tough

P convexo-plane, then slightly depressed, innato v irgate mid
livid-smoky, marg whitish St solid, paler than P 01 white

G subdecurrent, subdistant, white

Gregarious Charred ground Nov 3 x 2| x | in

c Ijifundibtibfotme^

190 C maxima Quel (inaxumis^ the greatest) a b Tan-whitish

P thin, umbonate
,
marg even St solid G subcrowded,

not branched Fle^h white

Odour weak and pleasant, sometimes strong Grassy places, hedge banks,

woods, pastures
,
frequent Julv-Xov io| X 4^ X m Sometimes a

foot or more high and broad Often confounded with 1172 the latter Ins

no umbo, has a sulcate margin, is less infundibuhform, has branched gills,

and a short stem

191 C mfundibuliformis Qud {infundibulum^ a funnel, foima,

form) ah c

P thin, typically umbonate, pale butf then white St spongy

-

stuffed, ivory white G subcrowded, ivory-white

Odour usually weak and pleasant, often like anise, sometimes none \\ oods,

grassy places, near trees, beeches, rarely on rotten wood
,
common

June-Dee 3i X i^ X J in A variable species Ihere is a wholly white

variety Var membt a?iacta Gill P membranous, brick red Woods,

pine
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192 C tPUll0BfOPmls Karst {ttulla, a ladle, form) a c

P thin, flocculoso-villous, dry, brown grey to brown St sponge-

stuffed, ashy-grey G distant, connected b> \eins, white

Borders of fir vioods, amongst grass and bushes Oct 2| X l| X J in

Must not be confounded with 208

193 C meilis Gill (from its incised or cienate pileus, incilis^

incised) a h

P piano-depressed, silk\ -flocculose, reddish St hollow, attenuate

downwards, colour as P G distant, \emed, white

Odour strong of meal, sumetimes none Woods, under firs Xov
X ^ X J in Resembles a small 1297

194 C smopiea Gill (from Sinope in Patagonia, where red-lead is

found—from the \ermihon brownish pileus) a b c

P slightl} depressed, floccoso-ri\ulose, dr) St stuffed, colour

as P 01 buff G subdecurrent, \er) crowded, white, then

}ellowiuh

Woods chiefl\ on burnt jdace-. Ocl ig x X in Re>.embling a

small 1300

195 C papilis Gill (from its SI mmetncal growth) (7

c

P subdepressed, atomatc oi flocculose, brownish, mottled darker,

then white-grey St stuffed, pale )elIowish-brown oi brown-

gre\ G \er) crowded, noi\-gre)

Woods, Sides of jihnlaiions Scpt-(>ct 2
j!t x X J m Resembling a

Laciafius Must not be confounded with 1ncholoma or Omphaiia

196 C gilva Quel (^ihus, jiale \ellowish-brown) ft b c

P subdeprcsscd, sometimes reddish, guttate-spotted St paler

than P G pallid, then ochreous

Woods pine Oct -Dec x 2 ^ x ^ m Staining paper umber when
dried Resembles in form Paxtlius ami Lactaiiu<:

197 C subinvoluta \\ G Sm
,
Acaucus subuwolutus W G Sm

(from the subinaolute margin of the pileus) a b holh pale

huff, at length slightl) spotted or clouded buff or yellow

P flesh\, plane, subdt pressed
,

mid darker guttate-spotted,

marg at first subin\olute St solid, subbulbous, darker

below G deeurrent, broad /7tj// buff white darker

below

Under firs Dct Sg X 2 ]r x i in Not Apatiats subtnvohitus Batsch,

which IS a form of 1181

198 C geotropa Quel (from the often strongl) deflected margin of

the pileus
,
Gi ge, the earth, tupo^ to turn) ab c

P depressed, t\])ically umbonate, pale brown, at first guttate-

spotted St attenuate upwards, tan-brownish G white

Sometimes iii fairy rings of great size Odour of almonds W oods pastures

Sept -Dec 6|x 6 xjin Pileus sometimes 9 in in diam ’Vanes with

a short stem and exumbonate Intermediate foims occur between this

and 197
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f&9 C spmulosa Sacc (from a mistaken reference to the supposed

spinulose spores) a b

P plane, subdepressed, umbonate, leather}, pale buff to rufe-

scent flesh-colour St red-buff above, paler belo^^, concen-

trically cracked i\hite, as in 21 G white, then light }ellowishi.

Flesh white

In troops or two or three connate Odour sweet, pleasant Amongst grass

by roadsides \ov 4 X 3f X f in

200 C splendens Gill {spkridun^ shining) a h

P depressed, pale shining metallic-yellowish, shaded reddish-

brown St solid, attenuate upwards colour as P G white,

then light yellow

Solltar^ Woods, amongst dead pine leaaes, etc ^ept 4 X X f in

Intermediate between 196 and 202

201 C inversa Qutl (from the down turned margin of the pileus)

ah c

P depressed, somewhat fragile, oil} -smooth in appearance, not

guttate, \ellowish-buff to dull crimson-bio\\nibh St stuffed

or solid lighter than P G whitish or vdlowish Fk^h as

P but lighter

Solitary, sul)greganoiis or cxspilost I aste same as mushroom
,
odour acid

W oods, chlefl^ fir, sometimes on logs , frequent Aug -Dec 3^ X 3 X in

Not unlike 1299 in general appeaiance A. luxuuant form is Agaricu\

hbaius bowtrbx

202 C flaecida Quel (from the limp pileus
,
flaccidiis^ limp) a h c

P broadly umbilicate, sienna or buff St subhollow, pale

sienna G obconico-dccurrcnt, crowded, whitish, becoming

yellow FLsh white to brownish

Solitarv, sometimes greganous, forming nigs lasic insipid Plantations,

fir, hills ^ept -Jan 3 x X ^ in 201 and 202 aie sometimes undis

imguishable decolour r ar\ \ell(»viish biown to bncl red Must not be

confounded with 159 ktscmble 1278

203 C vermieularis Quel (from its colour, lamts^ a woim) a b

P broadl} umbilic rte flcsh-colour or light brow nish St \ ellow

to white G arcuato decurrent, colour as St //o/z lighter

than P
Fir woods Sept -Oct 2^ X 2I x i;

m Kc^emblmg a small 1288

204 C senilis Gill (from the wrinkled aspect of the pileus

old) rr b

P mfundibuliform, concentrically ciacked, olive-brown or tan-

brownish St solid, jialer than P G decurient in i straight

line paler than St

Gregarious Odour none W ood^, june lawns, etc Vutumn SfxifxdiW’

205 C eatmus Quel (from its bowl shaped pileus, catmm^ a

bowl) a

P depressed, becoming flesh colour St sjiong} -stuffed, attenuate

upwards G colour as P
Odour pleasant Amongst dead leaves Autumn 2| X 2 X ^ m
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206 C tuba Gill (from its trumpet-shaped pileus
^
hiba, a trumpet)

a c

P narrow 1} umbilicate, sometimes pale blue-grey St stuffed or

hollow, colour as P G deeply dccurrent, \er) crowded,

w^hite

Gre£,anous Taste mild of radish
, odour of meal or horseradish or none

Woods, pine, on dead leaves Oct -^o\ X X ^ m Must not be
confounded with 173

207 C erieetorum Qud (from its habitat
,
ericchm, a heath) a b c

P deeply depressed, and Sf solid, attenuate downwards G
subdecurrent, subdistant

Odour pleasant Sept -Nov X I X J in Resembling 1214 in

appearance

d Cyathifornus

208 C eyathiformis Quel {cyafhu^, a cup,/<^rwr7, form) a b c

P broadh umbilicate, deep brown, pale when dry St attenuate

upwards, paler than P G distant, pale brownisn-white

jH(sh colour as G
Woods, pa's^urcs etc rarelj on rotten wood and tan heaps common

\ug -Feb 2j X 2j X ^ in Must not be confounded with 192

209 C eineraseens G bm
,
A^aruuii anna’^cms Batsdi (from its

colour ashes) a

P iilano-depressed, lavender-brownish St eijual, striate,, jiale

grejish or brownish G adnato-ck current, white, then

yellowish or grev

Amongst moss Autumn i| x X in

210 C expallens Quel {txpalhm^ '^rowing \id\€) ah
P plano-dcpressed, ver} waterv, white or pale brown St

hollow -flocculose, paler than P G adnato-dccurrent, white

or greyish

Woods, mixed, pastures, etc Aug -Dec 2 x l| X Smaller, usuall>

earlier, paler, less depressed and with Ic'iS distant gills than 208

211 C obbata Quel (from the cup-shaped pileus, obba a cup) a c

P deeply depressed, submembranous, blackish brown or blackish-

gre}
,
marg striate St hollow ash) -brown G distant, dull

grey

Odour none Woods, fir, downs Oct Nov if x 2 x yV m

212 C pruinosa Quel (from its pruinose appearance) a c

P broadlv and somewhat deeply depressed, sometimes squamu-

lose, olive-brown, then gre) St paler than P G crowded,

white, then dull >ellowish

Odour none Pme woods amongst moss, sometimes on rotten wood Nov -

Dec 3 X if X f in
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213 C eoncava Gill (from the concave pileus) a c

P deeply umbilicato-depressed, very thin, tough, grey- or olive-

brown, marg not striate Si ashy-grey G very crowded,

colour as P
Often greganousi Odour none Plantations, woods, fir, pastures, rare

Sept X I X m Must not be confounded with Omphalta

214 C brumalis Quel (from its usual time of appearance
,
bruma,

winter) ah c

P broadly plano-umbilicate, brown or whitish St hollow, paler

than P G crowded, livid to \ellowish-white

laste sometimes slightly nauseous odour weak, earthy, not unpleasant,

esanescent or none \\ oods, on pine leaves, amongst heather, on commons,
on dirt heaps

,
common Oct -Ian 2 x aj x J in

e Oibiformes

214a C orbiformis Gill {orbis, a circle, fauna

^

form) a c

P convex, plane, obtuse, not truly depressed, glabrous, h)gro-

phanoub, smokj-grey, marg spreading, even stuffed,

elastic, somewhat stiiate, attenuate and naked upwards, grey,

base downy G adnato-decurrent, somewhat distant, grejish-

w hite

Odour none Grassy places in pine woods Autumn 2 X X
Analogous with, but not allied to 208

215 C metaehroa Quel (Gr nufachroos, changing colour) a b c

P umbonate, then plano-depiessed, ochreous-whitish to brownish-

gre}
,
marg at length striate Si white G adnato-decurrent,

ash) -whitish

Odour none "Woods, pine, dry jdaces grassv woods, on leaves, rotting

fern, turf, earth, dirt heaps Ma)-No\ X 2^ x ^ in

216 C pausiaca Gill (from its olive-coloured gills, pausta, an

olive) a c

P piano-depressed, subumbonate, tan, brown or gre) St ash)-

grev, white above G obtusel) adnato lounded

Odour weak of meal Woods, pine Oct x X ^ in

217 C dltopus Gill (from the habit, often growing in twos
,
Gr dittos^

twofold,

a

foot) ab c

P broadl) umbilicate, horn), dark ash) gre), or dull brown- or

fuscous-ochre, marg clouded-sooty S'/ hollow, pale ashy-

grey G adnatc, crowded, colour as P
Odour strong of new meal W^oods, pine, dead leaves Oet 3 X 2 X ;!• in

218 C diatreta Quel (from its perforate stem, Gr diatntos, per-

forate) a

P piano-depressed, flesh-colour, then tan St pallid flesh-

colour G adnato-decurrent, colour as St

Odour almost obsolete Woods, pine Autumn X X | in
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219 C fragpans Quel {frasyans^ sweet-scented) ab c

P broadly depressed, pallid white, marg substriate St colour

as P G adnato-decurrent, somewhat crowded
Odour strong of anise Woods, pastures Julj-Jan 2jX 3 Xi®ffin Often

attacked by the mould, Spo}odima Aspergillus

220 C angrustissima Gill (from its verj narrow gills, aiigustus^

narrow) a b Pallid white

P bioadly umbilicate, \er> thin, firm St fibrous, flexuous G
decurrent, \Lr} crowded

Odour none Woods, amongst leaves Oct 2 X 2^ X J in

221 C obsoleta Quel (from its pallid tint
,

obsoldus, faint) a c

H}grophanous
P jilano-depressed, pale gre\ or flesh-colour, soon white St

notflexuous G adnato-decurrent, somewhat broad, pale grey

Gregarious Slighth fragrant of bitter almonds or anise A-mongst grass

and lca\cs Oct -Nov X if x J in

f Vtisiformes

222 eetypa Gill (from the projecting sooty squamules in the

middle of the pileus Gr citu/>o^, worked in relief) a b

P flesh), phno-depressed, yellowish or brownish, marg striate

St attenuate upwards, dull light \ellow, becoming black at

base G decurrent, white, then rufous-spotted

Gregarious, often c^espl'o^e Odour pleasant of anise, becoming fetid

Meadows, damp places Dec sfxsJXj'ljin Ciften greatlv resembles 69

223 C bella Gill {bJlui,^ beautiful) a c

P c oin e\, umbilicato-depressed, orange
,
sq rufescent St pale

orange G adnato-toothed, broad, yellow, rufescent or pale

flesh colour

Subcacspitose f'etid Plantations, fir, sometinits on rotten fir wood,
uncommon Stjit X i| x in

224 C laccata Quel (from the red colour~as of gum-lac—of the

pileus) a b c

P con\e\, piano umbilicatc, then repand, meah -squamulose,

rufescent, becoming ochreous St u^^ually attenuate down-

wards, fibrillose, colour as P G adnato-toothed, flesh-colour

( Idour sometimes of garlic W oods, forests, commons
,
common May-Dec

2 X 3 X § in 1 he pileus is sometimes brilliant ci blacKish purple,

becoming lavender, with stem and gills bright purple {Agancus amethy-

Uinus Bolt
) V very sn ^11 form with a hair like stem occurs

Agaricus Sadleri B & Br placed m this position by Stevenson is probably

the same as 824 Berkeley has proposed a new genus, Laccana, for the

reception of 224 and its allies

224a C proxima Boud (trom its being like the blown form of

224) rr

P convex, then plane, glabrous, yellowish-brown St even,

smooth, paler than P G adnato-decurrent, somewhat pink

Woods Oct i| X 2j X 5^ in Differs from 224 in the glabrous P and

warted spores
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VIII COLLYBIA Qu^l

(From the pileus, which is frequently small and regular in form

like a small com
,
Gr kollubos

)

Val almost obsolete, when present represented b> a fibrillose,

floccose, or pruinose covering Hymenophotc confluent with, but

heterogeneous from the cartilaginous stem Piku^ slightly fleshy to

Fjg 17 —Section of Coll^ Ita in u u
/<i?aQucl One Hill d natural size

thin, margin at first m\olute Stun central, wholl) cartilaginous,

or with a cartilaginous bark and stufkd with a pith often rooting,

simple Gills membranous, soft, free or adneved Spou^ smooth

(big 17 }

Often small, frequently somewhat tough, maturing more slowly

and lasting longer than other Agarics 1 he species grow on stumps

branches and leaves, sometimes on other fungi or on the ground

Must be carefully distinguished from members of JLiiasnnus, where

the species are less flesh), less putrescent, more leather\, and revive

with moisture after becoming dr) Speeies 225—286

A Gills white or brightly coloured, not ashv Plali white

a Stnapcdcs Stun stout, hollow, or with a spong) pith,

longitudinally striate, except 225a

Gills broad, except 228, somewhat distant 225—229

Gills crowded, narrow 230—236

h Vedipedcs Skin thin, equal, fistulose or with a pith, even,

velvety, floccose, or pruinose

Gills broad, somewhat distant 237—242

Gills very narrow, very crowded 243—249
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c LcEvtptdcs Stem thin, equal, fistulose naked, smooth except

at base, not conspicuously striate

Gills usuall) broad, lax, commonl) more or less distant

250—260

Gills narrow, crowded except 270 261—270

B Gilh becoming cinereous Hjgrophanous

d Ttphiophaiice Colour fuscous, becoming cinereous

Gills crowded, somewhat narrow 271—278

Gilh \er> broad, except 285, more or less distant 279—286

a Shuepedts

225 C radieata Quel (from the rooting stem
,
radix, a root) a b c

P glutinous, umber mid radiato-rugose St rigid, brittle,

attenuate downwards, deepl) rooting, white G adnexed or

adnate, sometimes with a tooth

Solitary On and about stumps, amonejst fir-lea\es
,
common Iunt-N'o\

X 1-2^ X I in 1 here is a white \ iricn

225a Hennettse Sacc (after Henrietta Smith, who first found

It) a b

P dr}, c\tn, somewhat down), somewhat yellow ish-umber

St attenuate upwards, e\en, slightl) rooting, subpruinose, pale,

pallid yellowish-brown within and without, somewhat darker

below G broad, broadh adnate, distant, slightl) rounded

near St Ihsh ver\ thin

On and aliout trt.e<; ‘^umps, etc Sept 4 x 7| X ^ in Inlermcd ate

between 225 and 226

225b C retigera Bres (from the net-like \eining of the pileus ute,

a net, giro, to carr\ )a b

P thin, campanulate, expanded, subumbonate dr), glabrous,

with a network of anastomosing \eins best seen when old,

pallid, mid shaded tawny brown marg striate St equal,

solid to stutted, pallid, minuteh down) at base, somewhat

rooting G somewhat broad, \entrieose, edge fimbriate,

pallid

Basts of Stumps, ash, beech Dec 2 X 3^ X ^ in

226 C longipes Quel (from the long stem lon^ui>, long, pti, a

foot) a b c

P dry, velvety, livid brown St attenuate downwards, deeply

rooting, villous, dark brown, virying paler G rounded,

adnexed, white

Stumps, etc , uiitommon Aug -Oct 2^ X 94 X ^ in

226a C eriocephala Rea (fiom the velvety pileus
,
Gr erion^woGi,

Lphalt, a head) a

P convex, expanded, velvet), fulvous tawn\ St stuffed, then

hollow, fusiform, extended into abundant long branched

rhizomorphoid proliferous brown mycelium, striate
,
mid
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slightly velvety, colour as P above but paler, brown belo^\

G smuato-adnate, distant, pale to deep ochre Flesh t^ick at

mid, thin at marg
,

}ello\\ -white, then yellowish, rufous

externally at base

Cxspitose Interior rotten elm Jan x 3^ x § in Rooting base 4J in

227 C platyphylla Quel (from the broad gilK
,
Gr plains^ broad,

phullon, a leaf) a b e

P flat, ashy- or li\id-yellow -brown to sepia, stieaked fibrillose

St not attenuate or rooting, colour as P G adnate or

adnexed

Woods amongst lea\es, on rotten logs, raie Ma\-()Lt 4J x 4^ X | in

1 requentl) springs from a villous cord like mycelium Ihe \ar repms
Ciill resembles 105

228 C semitalis Quel (from its grow mg in footpaths, semita) a h c

P plane, h}grophanous, soot) brown, \ellowish or gre) when
dr) St attenuate upwards, gre)ish G sometimes narrow,

adnato rounded, sometimes with a tooth, white, brown-spotted

Sometimes csespitose On the ground after much rain Oct -N o\

X 4j X ^ in Sometimes tin ns black Compare 227

229 C fusipes Quel (from the spindle shaped stem fiisus, a

spindle, pes, a foot) a h c

P convex, umbonate, brown St attenuate downwards, rooting,

often split, )ellowish G adnexed, pale brown, pinkish,

faintl) brown-spotted

CxspitO'.e Considered edible by some persons Stump^
, common June-

’s ov X 4J X in ^ ar ceJematopjis has a stout icntricose St

229a C laneipes Gill (from a fancied resemblance in a longitudinal

section of the stem to the blade of a spear lauua, a spear,

pis^ a foot) a h

P convex, expanded, umbonite, radntel) rugose from mid
,
dr),

glabrous, pale flesh-colour, becoming pallid marg striate

St solid or stuffed with twisted filaments, striate, graduall)

attenuate to the rooting, down) base, whitish or pale flesh-

colour G adnexed, emirgiinte, broad behind, distant, thick,

firm, connected with veins, pale flesh-colour FLsh thick,

firm, not watery

Solitary, scattered, rarely clustered On the ground Autumn 2j x 5 x f in

E\er> part firm and rigid

230 C maculata Quel (from its foxv stains macula^ a spot) a b c

White or pale brown, spotted— sometimes wholl) - rufescent

Z' conv exo-plane St hard, subventneose, attenuate downwards,

sometimes deeply rooting G rounded free

Taste rbghlly acid, unpleasant, odour not unpleasant \\ oods, chlcfl^ pine,

beech, alder, moist places May-No\ 3J X 4^ X £ m There is a

permanentl) whitish or wrhite \ar tmmaculata Mass
,
with G sometimes

abnormal, labynnthiform, meruhoid Var scoizomrea Gill Small,

) cllow ,
St long rooting

,
G yellow
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281 C 'fodiens W G Sm
,
Agancusfodtens Kalch (from the rooting

stem
,
fodtens^ digging) a

P convex, faintly vellowish, mid ochreous-flesh-colour St
ventricose, attenuate downwards, rooting, white G rounded
or emarginate-free, }ellowish-white

Odour of meal Grass borders Oct 3J x 5J X i in

232 C prolixa Gill (from the stretched out appearance of the

pileus
,
piohxus^ stretched out) a b

P campanulate, subumbonate, rufescent-brown
, mid darker

SV solid or imperfectly hollow, often contorted, paler than P
G rounded-free, whitish, unspotted

In dense clusters on leaf heaps Aug -Sept 4I x 4J X ^ in

233 C distorta Quel (from the twisted stem) a b c

P con\cx, subumbonate, buff-brown, mid darker, usualh with

darker blotches St attenuate upwards, pale brown G
rounded-free, li\id white, stained brown if bruised

Gregarious or fasciculate lastt insipid odour strong, mephitic, like 35
On tret roots, pine, rotten pine trunks, heaps of lea\es Oct -Xov
2^ ?: 4 X § in boniewhat resembling 230

234 C butyraeea Qud (from the pileus, buttery to the touch,

Inityium^ butter) a b c

P plane, subumbonate, pale brown with a darker marginal

/one, mid almost black St attenuate upwards, pale rufe-

scent or ochreous-brown G adnexed, white FltAi pale

brown

\\ oods, fir Jan -Dec 3J x X i in Becomes whitish when dr)

234a C bibulosa Mass (from the bibulous substance) a b

P fleshy, subglobose, obtuse, expanded, moist, \er\ smooth,

even, deep olive- or blackish-green when moist, pale gre) to

whitish when dry St cartilaginous, spongy within, stuffed to

imperfectly hollow, attenuate upwards, minutely striate, pale

clear warm-brown, often rooting into the wood G adnexo-

rounded, thin, edge subimdulate, ding)

In groups of three or four Stumps Vutumn 2 x 3 x § in

235 C strldula Quel {<itndu\ to creak, derivation obscure) a b

P broadly umbonato-plane, dark brown St fibrous, paler than

P G adnexed, pale brown

On the ground Oct 2f x 2^ X J in

235a C pulla Gill (from pulhis, dark-coloured) a b

P fleshy, thin, fragile, campanulate, then expanded obtuse,

smooth, even, glabrous, hvgrophanous, shining dark rich

brown, purplish-bay, livid purplish-slate or nearl) black, paler

when dry St hollow, twisted, somewhat striate, soft, naked,

sometimes slightly rooting, whitish G adnexed, somewhat

broad, crowded, transversely pellucid-striate, whitish Fltsh

white

Under birth trees, amongst Polytruhum Oct 2} X 3^ X ^ in
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,
Col/ydta236

C xylophila Gill (Gr xii/on, timber, philos^ loving) a

P campanulate, subpapillate, very thin, ivor>-vhite, mid ivory-

butf St ivory-buff, pale yello\Msh-bro\vn \uthin G adnate

^Mth a tooth, white

Gres^arious, caespitose btuinps and rotten trunks of elm, etc Sept

3^ X 3 X f in

h Vi ^tiptdes

237 C velutipes Qu^l (from the vel\ et) stem, 7 fleece,

a

foot) a h c

plane, flesh^
,
viscid, ^ ellow

,
mid brown St jellow above,

brown and almost black towards bast, or wholly brown
G adnate or adnexed, pallid white or }ellowish

C'espitose Tiste a<,rttablt trunks stumps sometimts on timber

common Aug -April 2§ X 2| X fjr in Sometimes springs from a

luxuriant golden bjssoid m}celium {Ozonam awjcomum link), some-
times from thick cord like, branching and deeplv rooting mjctlium or

from a sclerotium SVv 1569 the \ar yubecen<! Sacc becomes foxy

spotted

238 C laxipes Quel (from the lax stem, laxus^ lax, /tf, a

foot) a h

P convexo-plane, moist, white St white abo\e, rich brown
below G adnexo-fret, white

On wood, chips, twigs Feb i X 3+ X in

239 C mimica Sacc (from its resemblance to 709) rt- /'

P flat, thin, smooth, with a separable cuticle pale yellow -buff,

mid buff-brownish St solid apex subpruinose with lirowmsh

bark, attenuate downwards, fibnlloso-strigose at base, \ellow-

buff above, deep brown below G adnate with a tooth

liste and odour strong of fish < )n deal shavings Xov I,, X 2 X in

240 C floeeipes, Gill (from the floccose-woolly stem, floccosus,

floccosej/^^, a foot) a h

P plane, umbonate, deep umber St hollow, black punctato-

floccose on a white ground G adnexed, white

On the ground and about trunks Sept li X 2 x/, in

241 C vertiPUgis Sacc (from the rugose pileus
,
viihx, the top,

a wrinkle) a h c

P convexo-plane, radiato-wnnkled, minutely pulverulent, brown-

ashy or mdigo-lead colour St strigose at base, brown, paler

above G adnate, whitish

Rootstocks of dead ferns, twigs, stumps, etc bept -Oct ^ x 3Jt x ^ in

242 C stipitaria Gill (from its habitat
,

stipes^ a stem) ah c

P umbilicato-plane, velvety or fibrillose
,
mid pale ochre to

sienna, marg whitish St tough, fibrilloso-shagg), light to

dark sienna G adnexo-free, white

Frequent July-Nov ^ X x ^ in
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243 C hanolopum Qu^l (from its fancied use by soothsayers,

haiwlus^ a soothsayer) a b

P campanulato-convex, smooth, pale ochreous-white
,

mid
ochreous St colour as P 01 gradually dark fuscous below,

naked and pallid above G adnato-free, whitish

Den-^el) gregarioub, somewhat cocspitose Odour strong Woods, amongs*
dead leaves, beech, sometimes on rotten wood bept if x 2| x J in

Closely allied to Afarasm/us

244 C confluens Quel (from the confluent stems) a b i:

P convevo-plane or subumbonate, tough, white-buff St com-
pressed, pulvcrulento-wooll), white or pale brownish-lavender

or purplish

In tronp^ or connate confluent rows A.mongst fir leaves
,

Irequent

June (let 2 X 3i!! X J in Closely allied to Marasmius

245 C mgrata Qutl (from the unpleasant odour, tfi^ratm, un-

pleasant) a h

P umbonalo-expanded \tr\ thin, pale livid buff St brownish-

jHirplc, white meal) above G free, colour as P
Cnespitose lasU none, or '•lighlh sweet odour slight, mouldy fungoid,

sweetish unplexsant Woods, pine damp places uncommon \ug -Oct

X X I in There a smaller form one half the size of tyj e

246 C conigena Quel (from its habitat
,
ov/7/j, a cone, to

bear) a b c

P conve\o-planc or slightly umbonatt, smooth, whitish-ochre or

brownish St stngose at base, white G adnexo-free, white

L siially gregarious L ndcr conifers on the cones and amongst the leaves

Tune-I )cc I X 2J X J in Must not be contounded with 259 and 260

247 C eiprhata Quel (from the twisted base of the stem, cinus^ a

curl) a b c

P conv exo-plane, slighth silk), white mid pale sienna St

flexiious, attenuate and twisted at the smooth or strigoso-

hbrillose base G adnate, white

^ In troops \mongst leaves of lir, etc , and decaying fungi Vug -Nov

§ X 3 X jV If’ he confounded with 1424a

248 C tubeposa Quel (from the tuberous base of the stem) a b c

P conv exo-plane, subumbonate, slightly silkv, white, mid faintly

ochreous St slightly puherulent, bise smooth, sometimes

fibnllose, oceasionally proliferous, attached to a sclerotmm

G adnate, white

Gregarious On dead -Vgarics, (1306 \301), Lactam, ou Folyporui

squamosum, hr leaves, rotten fir twigs, amongst moss ete Aug->.ov

2f X 4f X in Fries says the summer form has no selerotium, this is

very doubtful The autumnal forms may have no selerotium as the floccose

mycelium condenses in winter and forms a summer sclerotum

249 C paeemosa Quel (from the glandular haiio round the stem

,

racemus, a cluster) a b

P expanded, papillate, subtomentose, white or faintly greyish

St racemose, apparently proliferous with minute hairs bearing
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glands or abortive pilei, colour as P Attached to Sdcrotium

lacunostm G adnate, white

Terrestrial and on putrid fungi, chiefly Agarics, very rare Autumn

I X if X in 1 urns black in drying

c LcTiipedcs

250 C collina Quel (from its frequent habitat
,
coUitius^ a hill) a b c

P expanded, subumbonate, somewhat viscid, pale jellowish-

brown St colour as P G adnexo-toothed, white

Usually gregarious Grassy slopes, about beech stumps , uncommon Get

c X 4J X in

251 C thelephora Sacc (from its bearing a small umbo on the

pileus
,
Gr tkeb^ a nipple, ///</ ^, to bear) a b

P campanulatc, browoi or }ellow -brown, paler at marg St

brown above and whitish below, or the reverse G adnato-

toothed, w hite to yellow ish

Gregarious Inodorous Peat bogs, parti) dn sphagnum bogs ig x 3+ x ^ in

\ near all) of 250

252 C ventrieosa Gill (from the enlarged lower part of stem

icnhi
^
the bell)) ab c Pale warm brownish

P campanulato-conv e\, slightl) umbonate St attenuate upwards

and attenuato-rooting, daiker below G broadl) adnato-

toothed

Woods Get 2g X 3g X in

253 C Stevensomi bacc (after the Rev Dr Stevenson, mvcologist) ir

P semi-ovate, viscid, pallid )ellow St attenuate downwards,

deepl) rooting, whitish-vellow above, brownish below G ver)

broad, adnato-toothed, white

Old pastures Aug 5 ^ 2^ X in Resembling in habit members of

Psathyi a

254 C psathyroides Sacc (from its resemblance to members of

Psathyi a) a Ivory-white

P semi-ovate or conic, subviscid St not rooting G broadl)

adnato-toothed

Oct ^ X X i m Greatly resembles a My ana \llitd to 253

255 C xanthopus Quel (from the vellow stem, Gr aaw/M, )elIow,

pous^ a foot) a b c

P campanulato convex, subumbonate, whitish to deep biscuit

,

um sienna St strigose at base, yellow to sicnna-biscuit G
adnexo-free, whitish

Pine woods, amongst cones, leaves and twigs Jul)-No\ if x 2 ;t X J in

Not unlike 1394 in general appearance

256 C mtellina Gill (from its colour, nitdla a dormouse) a b

P convexo-plane, smooth, reddish-tan or brow n, sometimes pale

St yellow above, brown below, or tan G adnate, attenuate

in front, tan

Solitary or gregarious Gdour none By roads and paths in woods May-
Gct 2j X 3i X m I here is a very small umbonate variety Allied

to Chiocybe
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257 C sueeinea Quel (from its colour
,
sucanum, amber) ah c

P plano-convex, smooth, deep rich brown St colour as P
G adnate, white

Solitary Odour none Woods, mixed, grassy places, under trees May-
Dec ig X i| X } in

258 C nummulana Gill (from a fancied resemblance in the pileus

to a small com, nummulm) a c White, sometimes faintly

shaded ochreous or reddish

P expanded, slightly depressed, somewhat umbonate St

attenuate downwards G adncxo-frec

In troop‘^, cTspitose Wood-., mixed, amon_,st leases and twigs July-Xov

if X X ^ in

259 C eseulenta Qudl (from its edible qualities) ah c

P plane, dull ivory-ochreous to umber St attenuate downwards,

cleepl> rooting, yellow to pale reddish-brown G adnexed to

adnato-toothed, whitish

Gregariou'; Ldible TasU bitter, agree ible to some, unpleasant toothers

Pastures, grass\ places near plantations, pine viood*., sometimes on hotbeds ,

common Apnl-Ma) i X X xl,
m Sold in Vustrian markets as food

under the name Xagehchwamme

260 C tenaeella Quel [ttnax, tough) ah c

P con\t\o-plane, subumbonate, brown or brownish to white

Si attenuate and fibrillose at base whitish above, rufescent

below G adnexo-toothed, whitish

Solit II
)

or in troops 1 aste pleasant ( )n leaves and cones in pine-woods,

and under cedars \pnl-Dec li X 3^ x i in Ihe var Quel
roots for four or more inches It is difficult to distinguish 260 from 269 ,

and neither must be confused with 246

260a C planipes Sacc (from the plane stem, planum

^

plane, pes^ a

foot) a

P oibieular, expanded, somewhat viscid, baj St rooting,

colour of P G free

CiE>pitose W oods Sept I x li X ^ in

261 C aeepvata Gill (from its growing m dense clusters, acervus^

a heap) a b

P hemispherical, then flat, tan or brown St tan to deep
rufous-brown G adnexo-free, salmon

Woods, fir, dead wood, frequent Sept -Oct 2’ x 3^ X f in

262 C dryophila Quel (Gr dius, oak, ///i/ej, loving) a h c

P plane, tan, brown or brownish when soddened, mid faintly

ochreous St villous at base, tan to brown G adnexo-free,

whitish Flii>h white

Dangerous when cooked according to a case cited be Dr Badham [Esadent
1863, p 107) The taste when raw leaves a burning sensation

on the fauces ind a sense of suffocation Amongst leaves, woods, hedge-
bottoms, gardens, grassy places

,
common May-Oct 3i X 4f X f in

Variable, gills sometimes sterile \ ar funjculam karst karge, tutted,

decumbent , G sulphur
’
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263 C aquosa Gill (from its watery substance
,
aqua, water) a b c

P plane to subdepres'^ed, tan-ochreous to ocbrcous St fibrillose

at base, ochreous-brown G adne\o-free, pale yellowish

Woods, damp places, amongst moss Vuturan X 2^ x i m

264. C extuberans Quel ^^froin the broad umbo
,

swell-

ing) a b c

P oli\ e-brow nish St attenuate downwards, pale gre) -brownish

G adnexo-toothed, white

Usuall} solitarj when on the ground, casptto-.c md smaller when on trunks

Odour none Vmongsi griss, hdlsidc'. May-Sept X 3I x in

265 C exseulpta Gill (from the cut-out, sinuato-rounded gills) a h c

P plane, subumbilic ate, dull 0 ( hreous-orange or umber, pale

whitish-buff when dr} mid darker St equal or subbiilbous,

ochreous or sulphur, darker below G adnato- or adnexo-

toothed, subde current, buljihur}

Gregarious laste and odour strong, mushroom like, but with a suggestion

of tar Irunks, deid wood, on the ground Ma\ Oct x 2 X ^ in

Dry, tough, resning with moisiiiit iftcr the manner of a VataMnun

266 C maeilenta Gill (wwit/m, lemness) r?

P con\ exo-plane, subumbonate, deep }ellow St }ellow G
adnexo-free, bright \ellow Fbs/i pallid }ello\Msh

Moods, pine, on lea\es \utumn x 2^ X j', in RcstmLks some of

the slender yellow 11)^7 option

267 C clavus Quel (from the nail-like slnjie, r/ii’t/zi) <7 r

P hemisphental, orange vermilion St substiigose at base,

whitish, brownish below G adncxcd whitish

On fir, twigs, ka\es, moss
,

rare Oct j X j X in

268 C ocellata QueL (from thee} e like umbonate umbilicus occilin,

a little a b c

P white mid pale sienna St attenuate downw irds, rooting,

fibrillose, browmsh-white, or buft above and white below G
adnate, white

Pint woods, nnongsl kact^, grassy phcc'>, on Junginiuvnua uncommon
Sept -Oct g X 2 X ^ m

269 C muscigena (^uel (from its habitat
,
mu\ais, moss, to

bear) a hite

P hemispherical, pellucid, thin G adnate

Amongst moss and grass, near irunkb Vug x if X in

270 C leueomyosotis Sacc (from its resemblance to a {lale form of

736, Naucona M) 0:sotis

,

Gr hukos, white) a b

P convex, broadly umbonate, jiale translucent umber
,
marg

striate St brittle, subpruinose above, colour as T G
adnato-smuate, thick, somewhat distant, whitish

Strong scented, somewhat fragrant On Sphagnum m wet places in bogs

May X 3g X i in Whitish when dry
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d Ttphrophafia

271 C paneida Quel (from its rancid odour) a h c

P convex, umbonate, sometimes viscid, dark umber, slate or

slate grej, or slate with mid umber S'/" subfusiform, rooting,

sometimes deeply, colour as P G adnexo-free, slaty flesh-

colour, grt) -white or almost white

1 aste disaG[rtLable odour stronfj and offLnsi\e when cut or broKtn, like rancid

meal Woods, amonj^st trunks 0(.t ->iO\ x 4 X ^ in

272 C eustygia Sacc (St}gian, from its becoming black) a

P convexo-plane, subdepressed, white or white-brow nish St

attenuate downwards, rooting, white above, gre) and punctato-

scal) below G adnexo-rounded, dark grey

Odour of rancid meal On the ground Oct 2lXj,iXf„in Black when drj

273 C eopaeina Gill (from its colour Gr koiax a raven) a c

P com exo-exp mded, black to dark- or gre\ -umber St attenuate

upwards, not rooting, white above, brown below G adnate,

gre\ ish or
}
cllow ish

Odour stiong of new meal (Jra^^> plates hr plantations Nov
X G X f in

274 C ozes Karst (Gi ozo to smell) a

P convexo-plane, subumbonitc, grev- or clav -brown St slightl)

attenuate upwards, white above sootj-grej bdow G adnate,

smokv-oliv aceoiis

Odour of new meal On the t^round and on pine leaies 1- eb i i x d X i m

274a C mephitiea Karst (from the ottemive mephitic odoui, some-

times, however, like new meil) a

P fleshv, convex, subumbonate hvgrophanoui>, smooth dr),

silkv, grL)ish-ochrL, becoming whitish St equil, enlarged

below, stuffed, giev, white-floccose or prumose-v eh etv G
obtuselv adnate, separating from stem attenuate in front,

crowded grev yellowish

kiuon^bt lir needles Oci x 24 x p in

275 C inolens Quel {i/i/dt/n scentless) iT

P com exo-plarc, umbonate, tan, grev ish or rufous St attenuate

upwards, slightly rooting at the white, stiigose base G adfixed,

almost free, whitish- or ochreous-gre)

Woods, dnefl) pine Stpt -^o^ 2i x 2^* X ^ in

276 C plexipes Gill (from the twisted stem
,
pk to, to twist, pa, a

foot) a h c

P hemispherical umbonate, pale umber or gie) ish mid darker

St attenuate downwards, rooting, pale umbei G narrowly

adnate, whitish-grey Plah pale umber
Odour none W oods, beech, amonf,bt grabs uncommon Sept -Xov

X 6 X i in

F 2
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277 C atrata Qudl {atcr^ black) ab c

P piano-depressed, greasy feeling, blackish-umber St fuscous

within and without G adnato-decurrent, hvid-brownish

Scattered or m groups Odour strong, disagreeable On burnt ground often

in company with 183 686 and 1374 Sept -Dec I 5 X X ^ m
Must not be confounded with 369

278 C ambusta Quel (from its habitat, burnt ground, ambustus^

burnt) a h c

P conv e\o-plane, papillate, umber St paler than P G adnate

with a tooth, pale umbei Flesh colour as G
Odour of meal Jul\-’So\ ^ x ij: X

279 C laeerata Gill (from the torn pileus) a White-grey or

slighth ochreous-brow

n

P con\e\, shining, often cracked, sometimes brown-fibrillose

St twisted G adne\ed, thick

Somewhat cTspitose Woods, pine ,
rare Autumn 2 X 3 x f in

280 C munna Gill (from its mouse-colour w?/s a mouse) a

Z' con\e\, subdepressed, brown, becoming p tier G attenuato-

adnexed

Woods, under oaks Oct ij X 2g X J in

281 C protracta Gill (from the long stem, piotfactu^, drawn

out) a b

P convexo plane, shghth umbonato-depressed, gre) -brown or

slaty flesh-coloui St attenuate downwaids, rooting, strigose,

colour as P
,
dark slate-colour below G adfixed, ventricose,

gre}, white-pruinosc

Mossj ground neai stiimiis of j)inc, etc
,

imong^t dead leaees A.ug -

Xo\ If- X 8 X i 111

282 C tesquorum Gill (from its growing in waste places, tesqua) a

P con\e\ or umbonate, fuscous-black or oli\c brown St white

abo\e, brown below G adnexo-free, ash) -fuscous or pale

olive-brow n

Scattered Amongst grass, sunn^ banl s f x X in

283 C clusilis Gill {chmlis, casil} dosing, dcrnation obscure) a b c

P con\ exo-plane, depressed, whitish tan or gre}ish mid faintly

ochreous St shining, colour as P
,
or paler G adnato-

toothed, colour as bt

Amongst moss, grass, often with 597 Sept -Oct d X x ^ in

284- C tylieolor Gill (from its colour, that of a small worm, Gr
titles) ab c

P piano umbonate, ash) -gre} or brown, mid darker St wavy,

wh’tish pulverulent on a gre}-brown ground G adnato-free,

varying in attachment, livid-brownish or grey Fksh pale

brow n

Taste slightly rank ,
odour weak or none Shady woods amongst grass

Oct If X 2 | X I in
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285 C DOROTHEA Sacc (after Ladv Doroth> Neville) a

P globose, then flat, slightly umbilicate, very thin, dark brown
,

marg denticulate 9/ slightl) swollen at base, minutely

velvety, white, }ellowish or rufous G adnexcd, narrow,

w hite

On deid fern stems m hothouseb i i x 3J X in

286 C c\LL)VRii Sacc (from its habitat, a caldanum or hot-house) a

P hemispherical, slightK umbonate, brown St paler than P
G adnato-decurrent, somewhat ashy

On Spha^fium in orchid pot § X 2^ x in

IX MYCENA Qud

((ti mukti, a fungus )

Vtil almost obsolete, onl\ seen in fibrillae, pile, flock, tomentum

or gluten In ‘Section //, Basipidts, the edge of the piltus is

connected with the circumference of the basal disc in infanc}, and

Pig i3— \ ^ Vycent
n ditto in sectio i One half natu al sire

c V joung state showing
ba al disc and \eil n 1/ st\lohat s (jut!

}oung state showing bisal di c and tu
h basal disc C d r enlarged

SO forms a kind of universal veil Hynunophore confluent witb but

heterogeneous from the cartilaginous stem PJetn at first conico-

cylmdrical, becoming more or less campanulate, submembranous,

not cartilaginous, never truly umbilicate, margin more or less
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striate, at fiist adpressed to the stem, never involute A few species

as the next genus is approached have the pileus slightl} depressed

Stem simple, slender, central, fistulose (except 310) and cartila-

ginous, sometimes hair-like, sometimes rooting amongst dead leaves^

Gills adnate or adnexed, often sinuate, varied in attachment, not

truly decurrent, often minutely denticulate or fringed at the edge

(Fig i8)

Most of the species grow on twigs, stumps, dead branches and

dead leaves some grow on the ground Thev are usuallv slender,

small, beautiful and scentless, some have a strong alkaline or

mephitic odour some contain a coloured luice termed milk Ihey

appear after rain in summer and autumn a few remain till early

winter 'species 287—366

a Calodontts Stem juiceless, base not dilated into a disc

Gilh saw-edged or fimbriate, darker edged 287—297

h Adoniduv Colour pure and bright, not becoming fuscous or

ashv, except 300 SVew juiceless, base not dilated into a

disc Gilh of one colour, including the edge Single,

terrestrial, except 306 and sometimes 305 298—306

c Ri(^idipides Shm firm tough, juiceless, somewhat strigose

and rooting Gills white changing t© grev or reddish

Persistent, odourless, usuall) growing on stumps and very

ctespitose but single exami»les oceui on the ground

307- 316

d Fra^ilipcdcs Pihus hvgrophanou'i Shm fragile, juiceless,

not dilated into a dise at the bas^ Gilh changing colour

Normally terrestrial and single, a few ca,spitose and growing

on wood Strong smelling 317—334

€ Fihpcdi\ Not hjgrophanous Sfou juiceless Gills

changing colour J erresfial amongst grass usuall} single

335—342

/ Lactiptdcs Uhole plant exuding a white or coloured juice

343—349

g Gluiimpidcs Mw glutinous Must not be confounded with

species with smooth, moist or slipperv stems 350—356

h Basipidts \ small dilated base, bulb or dise at the base of

the dr}, equal, stem Usually soli tar} 357—361

i Insititia Stan ajiparentl} inserted or grafted into dead

leaves, etc Soon flaccid, verv tender 362—366

a Calodontes

287 M pelianthma Quel (from the In id pileus
,
Gr peliamo, to

make livid) a h

P umbonato-convex, pale blown, dull flesh-colour or lavender,

whitish when dr} St ochreous-whitish or whitish lavender
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1

G adnate, purplish or bro\Miish-'white, minuteh black-dotted at

edge Flesh white to faintly purplish

Woods, beech, oak, stumps and dead le'i\ts Vug -Oct X 38 X in

Somewhat resembles 224

287a M earneosangfumea Rea (from the change of colour in the

flesh—on section—from white to blood-red caro, flesh,

san^ns^ blood) a

P convex, subumbonate, smooth, hvid-gre} mid tinging to

rufous, paler when old St grt), }ellowish below, base clad

with short m>cehal threads G adna^-e, dull purplish-brown

with a enmson-red edge /Xj/z moderateU thick at mid of P
and apex of St, white, changing above to bright rose or

blood-red

VVuod> Aug li X I? X i m

288 M balanma Karst (from its frequent habitat, bccch-mast, Gr
a b

P conv e\o-umbonate, granulose umber-ochreous St attenuate

downwards, satinv, white above, deep brown below G
rdTindcd, fret, spimklcd and fringed with dull purple spiCulse

Beech mast acorns, oak-l(a\es, rare Sept x 34 X | in

289 M iris Quel (from us rainbow tints Gr z/u the lainbow) zr /z z*

P hemispherical, evanescent blue fibrillose on a pale umber
lead-coloured or gieenish ground mirg sometimes cobalt

St pilose, pale umber above bright blue-fibrillose at base

G adnc\o-frct, forming a collar behind sometimes denticulate

ashv

On decayed twigs, stumjis, chip-- sucks and cones of fir, often deeph rooting

amongst pine leaves Sept -\o\ k X 3^ X in

290 M mirabihs Quel {mitabili:>, wonderful) a

P conical, dull lavcndtr-bluc mid ochrtous St floccose, sub-

rootmg, bluish below G adnexed, white, edge dotted with

dark particles

Pir trunks, amongst H]pnum Vug -*• X 3 X in I’erlnps the same
as 291

291 M margmella Quel (from the minute fringe at the mirgm of

the gills) a

P conico-convex, floccose, pallid
, marg dull bluish St tomen-

tosc and bluish bdow G adnate or adnexed, white, edge
bluish- or reddish-floeculose

Fir trunks amongst Hypnutn cupi esstfotme \ug -Sept
^ x 2 / X in

292 M aurantiomargmata Qud (from the orange margin of the

gills) a

P hemispherical, umbonate, olive-brown St attenuate upwards,
pale yellowish G attenuato-adnexed with a tooth, whitish,

floccose at edge

Odour strong Woods, silver fir !so\ ig x i| X Pg in
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293 M elegrans Quel {elegans, neat) ah c

P campanulate, li\]d yellowish, mid fuscous St floccose at

base, livid-} ellowish G adnato-decurrent, whitish or yellowish,

edge orange

Odour weak of fennel or none Woods, chiefly pine, fir leaves, stems of

Rubus frequent Aug -\oe f x 2^ X in

294 M rubromarginata Gill (from the red margin of the gills) a c

P hemispherical, subumbonate, w hite or pale reddish St w hite

G adnato-decurrent, whitish or grey, edge rose or brown-

purple

Odour none On branches, lea\es and rotten twigs m woods, chiefl\ pine

and larch frequent ful}-\o\ | x O X in A \ariet>, fusco

purpiiiea Mass
,
with a duiky purple pileus, grows on willows

295 M olivaeeomargmata Mass (from the olive margin of the

gills) a b

P conico-hemispherical, subumbonate, hone} -colour St colour

as P
,

base tinged rufous G unnnato-adnexed, broad,

subdistant, pallid with a brownish-olive edge

W oods, lawns Oct J x x in

296 M strobilina Gill (from its usual habitat, fir-cones

P campanulate, acutely umbonate, scarlet, paler at marg St

scarlet, white-strigose at base G adnato-decurrent, paler than

P
,
edge blackish-scarlet Flesh crimson

Cones, leaxes and twigs of Scotch fir, sometimes in ittech wood',
,
rare Oct

f X 2 X in

297 M rosella Quel {joseus, rose-coloured) a b c

P campanulate, subumbonate, deep or pale rose S/ colour as

P
,
seldom strigose at base G adnate, pale rose, edge dark

purple

Laxly gregarious Amongst leaxes, twig.-,, and deca)inj„ cones in fir xxoods

,

uncommon June-Dee k X y in

b Adomdice

298 M pura Quel (from its jjure colour) a h c

P campanulate, broadl} umbonate, brittle, flesh-colour, \ariable

in shade St often rooting, flesh-colour, pale ochreous below

G sinuato-adnate, \eined, whitish to jiale flesh-colour

Taste and odour strong, hot, di',igrccabk, pungent of radish or cabbage

stalk W^oods, meadows
,
common lune-\ov 2 X 4 x J in Ihere

IS a white variety \arie'> larger and smaller, sometimes verj dark when
drj Sometimes attacked b} Mucor ntactocarpm

299 M pseudopura Sacc (from its resemblance to 298 ,
Gr pseudos^

false) a

Structure and colour same as 298, of which it is probabl} one of

the smaller forms Colour rosy G whitish

Odour none Woods Autumn i X 2f X
3^^ in
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300 M zephipa Quel (from its coming %ith the rain-wmd or west

^^lnd Zeph^ros) a c

P hemispherical, diaphanous, white flesh-colour^ mid often

fuscous St white to flesh-colour G adnate, veined, white

Deca}ed fir, amongst dead leaves m woods Sept -Dec X X | in

G and P sometimes foxy stained

301 M Adonis Quel (from its beaut)—like Vdonis) cr /->

P conico-c ampanulate, white, )ellow, greenish, orange or crimson

St lighter than P G ascending, adnexo-toothed or adnate,

colour as St

oods, pastures
,
uncommon Sept -Nov | x 2J X ^5 in

302 M lineata Quel (from the lined or sulcate pileus) a b

P plane, subumbonate, membranous, pale yellowish St colour

as P G adnate, white Fhsh pale brownish

\mongsl moss Sept -Oct l X 2J X ^ in Colour \anable

302a M farrea Quel (from the pileus, the colour of ripe wheat and

powdered as if with flour fafnu<!, made of spelt) a

P \er\ thin, campinulato-expanded, subumbonate, pale buff-

ytllowish, becoming pale, shining white puherulent, marg
sulcate, crenulate St somewhat rooting, silky -striate, pale

stcel-gre^
,
white pub erulent vibove G adnate, thin, connected

with veins, somewhat fimbriate, white

Moss) and gras',) plaus i x 3J x in Thib and 336a are the only

species of the genus with puherulent pilei

303 M luteoalba Quel {luftus, )l\\o\\, albus, a b c

P expanded, umbonate, pale yellow St white, faint yellowish

at base G adnato-toothed, shining white

oud^, fir, amonjjSt moss ,
uncommon -Vug -hen ^ X l| X in

304 M flavoalba Quel {Jiaius, light yellow albus^ white) a b c

P exiianded, broadly umbonate, oehre biscuit, paler at marg

St faint yellowish at base G adiiexed or adnate, distant,

white

In troops Woodb and meadows under firs, frequent Julv-Dec
1 X 4 X ^ in

305 M laetea Quel (from the milk-w hue eoloui bK,m\\V)abc
P eampanulate, umbonate, \ arymg faint biscuit St attenuate

upwards, fibrillose at base G adnato-rourided or sinuate,

crowded

Scatttred, raiely ca;spilost Woods, chiefly amongst and on pine Iea\es
,

common July-Dee l x 2J x be carefully distinguished

from other species of the genus which become white

306 M gypsea Quel (from its coloui, like gypsum) a b

P comco-campanulate, umbonate mid famtlv biscuit St

attenuate upwards, stngose at the faintly biscuit base G
adnexo-ascendmg or adnate

Csespitose lasteless, odour alkaline, \arying strong to weak Stumps
June-Nov ^ X 3f x i in
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c Rigidipedcs

307 M eohserens Gill (from the idhercnt stems cohtrro, to stick

toi^ether) a c
,

P campanulate, broadh umbonate pale umber, cinnamon or

orange-bro\Mi mid darker marg striate S>t even, smooth,

shining whitish abo\e, downy and ochreous-whitish to dark

brown below G rounded-free distant, white to vellowish or

gre^ ish Fh f// brown

Sometimes olitary Brambles, pine Iea\es etc
,
on the ground Oct -I cb

X 4^ X ^ in Resembles 313 (\ar calopit<!)

307a M Bepkeleyi Mass (after the Rev M ] Rerkclev)

P campanuhte, expanded, subumbonate, hvgrophanous, dulf

brown uni darker and brighter, paler when dr) marg striate

St with a tapering rooting base, somewhat striate dull pale

brownish with a purple tinge G adnato-sinuate with a

decurrent tooth, subdistant, ventrieose, thin, t’nged purplish or

flesh-colour Fla/i pale flesh-colour, tinged purplish

Solitar) or Mibc'espitosc Tret trunks SfXSXfin Rooting base, 2| in

Ma) be the ‘>ame as 309

308 M prolifera Gill (from the stem, sometimes denseh pro-

liferous with small individuals at the base) a h

P campanulato-expanded, broadh umbonate, pak umber marg

sulcate V ventrieose, splitting, white 6 adnexed or adna^e,

vv hite

Inodorous at length nauseous Wood', and gardens, on gra\cl, near bushes.

Sejit -( let X 6 X jk 1 !' ^ white \ar^tt^

309 M exeisa Gill (from the eut-out gilK) a c

P exjianded, umbonate, brown
,
mu’ darker St as in 308, fiale

brown, white above 6 adnextd or sinuato-free, thuk,^

distant, hoarv veined, white, pale brown or jmrplish

Woods, trunks sometimes on tlie ground Vp, del 2
fl
x 4 X J in

\ ar fa^etorum Kaist bmall, amongst btech leaves

310 M psammicola Sacc (from its habitat Gr psammos, sand) a

P hemispherical, sprinkled with minute partu les, brown marg
whitish St solid, rooting, white pulverulent on a brownish

ground G adnate, white

Sandy banks amongst moss Sept X G X in

311 M pugosa Quel (from the wrinkled pileus a wrinkle) a h

P expanded subumbonate, pale grey -brown mid brownish

St subv entneose, colour as P G adnato-toothed, whitish

lasteless or at length sbghtlv bitter On and near stumps, common
July-Dtc 2 ^ X 34 X 1 m \ery tough and dry

312 M SUdOPa (nil (from the viscid pileus sudor^’&'^fdX) a h c

P campanulate, umbonate, whitish, livid biscuit or brownish St

colour as P G adnate, white, flesh-colour or yellowish-white

Lsually solitarv Stumps, betdi Aug -Nov X 5 J X ^ in Colour

often like 350 or 1228
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313 M gralepieulata Qu^l (from the shape of the pileus galtnculnm,

a little cap) a b c

P expanded, broadl> umbonate, pale brown
,
mid darker St

colour as P G adnato-toothed, veined, white to pale rose

Usuallj tasteless Stumps, bramble, willow, and on the ground
,
common

July-Jan 2| X 4^ X m Var calopu^ Karst has an umber pileus and

dark sienna stem Mucoi maci ocarpia is frerjuent on this species

314 M polygpamma Quel (from the longitudinally striate stem
,
Gr

pohis, man}
,
c;ramme^ a stroke) a b c

P campanulate, umbonite, pale to dark brown St steel-grej

G adnito toothed, attenuate neai St
,
pale salmon

Gregarious Odour disagreeable, or none Stumps, common Sept

-

Jan 2 X 5 g X 1 in

315 M paraboliea Quel (from the parabolic curves of the pileus)

a b c

P conico-campanulate, sides incurv ed, slate
,
mid umber St

attenuate upwards colour as P, paler below G adnato-

ascending, white or faint grc} FhJi brownish-gre}

Greg^ious or e't.^p^tose Rotten wood, stumps, especially fir, willow, fern,

uncommon Sept -Dec X 24 X ^ in

316 M tintmnabulum Qud (from the bell-shaped pileus, tmim-

7uihuliun^ a bell) a b

P plane, subumbonate umber varving bluish, vellow -brownish

and whitish St white G adnate with a tooth, white or

pile flesh-eoloui

Gregarious, sometimes c^spitose Fallen trunks, beech \pril-Dec

M X li X i in

d Ffa"ihpuks

317 M coDOMCEPb Sacc (from the bell-shaped pileus Gr loiion^

a bell Jtphah a head) a b

P campanulate, obscure-h suit ate md rugulose, hispid, umber

,

maig recurved St attenuate, downwards, moist, smooth,

white above, umber below G verticill} ascending, somewhat

thick, distant, adnate with a tooth, white

Single or caespitose Tree fern stems ]une X i X in

318 M flavipes Quel (from the yellow sXftm, flatus, yellow, /tj-, a

foot) a b

P hemispherical, rose or flesh-colour St tough, villous at base

G adnate, paler than P
Odour of radishes Stumps \utumn ^ X 2j x F

319 M atroalba Gill {ater, black, a/bus, white) a b c

P broadly campanulate, dark slate-grey marg whitish St

with a large strigose bulb, apt to split in 320, grey and
white G free, white, then glaucous

Woods, amongst moss July-Nov li X ai X i in Shape and colour of
315 , habit different
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820 M dissillens Qudl (from the stem splitting when broken,
dissilw, to -burst asunder) a b

P campanulato-flat, sulcate, ash} -brown
,
marg whitish St ashy

G rounded-free, white *

Odour irfsipid, sometimes strong, rancid rather than alkaline Trunks,

branches, on the ground amongst grass, frequent Tuly-No\

if X 2| X I m

321 M atpoeyanea Gill (from the blackish-mdigo pileus
,

ahr^

black, cyanens^ dark blue) a b c

P campanulato-conical, umbonate, sulcite St slightly ittenuate

upwards, colour as P G ascending, attenuato-adnate Flah
pale slate

‘Solitary or ccespitose Odour none \inongst fir leaves, on the ground
Sept ->.ov 8 X 3| X ^ in Becoming blick when drv

322 M pullata Sacc {pullns, dark-coloured) a

P campanulatc, umbonate, suleate, dark umber, becoming

paler with age St slightly attenuate upwards, colour as P,
base w hite-floccose G adneved, white

Odour slightl) nitrous \mongst dead leave', Oct-^ov 4 X X in

323 M paupereula Sace (from ns appeal \nee pauptr, ]ioor) a h

P hemispherical, white or faint tawn\ S/ attenuato-rooting,

white G adnexo-fiec white

Odour of fresh meal, or sweet Inside decayed stump>, oak uneomnion
Tuly-Sept X ^ X -5^2

324 M leptocephala Gill (from the delicate pilcus (ir fine,

kephah, a head) a

P expanded, umbonate sulcite, ash\
,
mid darker St coloui

as P 6 emaigmatc ash} -white

Solitarv Odour strong of nitre Or the ground 'iiul on trunks

Autumn f x x ^>5 m
325 M alkalina Quel (from its alkaline odour) a b c

P campanulatc, umbonate, brown or ash}
,
mid darker St

brown or yellow G adnato-ascending, white, or ashy with a

white edge

Solitan or casjutose Odour strong disagieeabk Stumps, etc , bramble,

privet, fir, uncommon Jan -Dee Ig X 5 ^ b \aiiable in colour,

often exhibiting shades of yellow or pale lose Jheie is a white variety

326 M ammoniaea Quel (from its ammoniacal odour) a b

P comco-eampanulate, papillate, deep brown to greyish, marg

ash} St whitish-gre} or brownish 6 adnite, whitish or grey

Solitarv Odour strong ()n the giound, amongst glass Sept ->.ov

I X 3| X i in

327 M metata Quel (from the pileus, like a victa, the conical

column at the end of the Roman Circus) a b c

P conico-campanulate, cream-grey, flesh-eolour or li\id St

colour as P G adnato-ascending, whitish

Gregarious Odour alkaline, strong to weak or none Woods, amongst

moss Oct -^ov ^ X 3jt X i 1

1
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328 M plieosa Gill (from the sulcate pileus

,
plico, to fold) ah c

P expanded, umbonate, often split, pale tan
,
mid sienna

,

marg grejish St colour as P, white at base G adnate,

gre>ish

Woods, on the ground
, rare Sept -Oct X X | in

329 M peltata Gill (from the shield-like pileus
,
pelta^ a small

shield) a h

P plane, with a central projecting ring, fuscous-blackish or

gre\ish St pale umber G sinuate, pale grey

\\oods, commons, etc
,
amongst moss rare Aug -Oct iJ X 2| X ^ in

330 M eonsimilis Sacc (from its likeness to various other species

of the genus) a

P campanulate, umbonate, splitting, pale grey, mid umber
St pale umber G adnato-ascending, pale grey

Odour none \mongst grass \utumn x 2 X | in

331 M setites Quel (from the colour
,

(jr cetites, iron ore) a b c

P expanded, umbonate, sulcate, opaque brown-ochre St paler

than P or pak livid-umber G adnato-sinuate, veined, white

or v\hitish-gre\ Pltsh pale brown-ochre

^cnttired or looseh gregaiious Odour bitter or none Woods, amongst

moss and grnss June-Oct X i| X J in

332 M stannea Quel (from the colour
,
^tanmim^ tin) a b

P expanded glistening, grev, sometimes umber St pale tan

G adnato-toothed whitish-gre}

Scattered or loo‘.el> gregarious Odour none Woods, amongst grass, on
the ground Sept -Oct j X 3^ X in

333 M vitrea Quel (from its fragihtv
,

iitriim, glass) a b

P campanulate, subumbonate umber mid darker St glisten-

ing, paler than P G smuato-adnate, whitish

In troops Odour none W oods, fii, moist phets
,
uncommon Sept -Oct

X 4i X ^ in

334 M tenuis Gill {ttmm, thin) a b c

P campanulato-conv ex, white mid pale brown, marg toothed

St white G adnate, whitish

Woods, shad) moist places, often on the root fibres of trees
,
rare Sept,

f X 5 X ^ in Watery, delicaie, fngile, watering

€ Filiptdes

335 M fllopes Quel (from the thread-like stem,//?/w, a thread,

pes^ a foot) ab c

P expanded, pale livid-brown or whitish St rooting, pilose at

base, white G adnexo-free, white or greyish

Singly or in troops Woods, amongst leaves Aug -No\ I x X ^ in
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336 M amieta Qu^l (from the pulverulent pileus and stem, amtao^

to clothe) o

P comco-campanulate, subumbonate, greenish, pale slate or

livid St rooting, livid G adnexo-fiee, pale grey with

lighter edge

Gregarious Odour none \mong‘-t moss and lea\ es, about roots of Nardus
stneta Sept ^ x X m

336a M plumbea Karst (from the colour of the pileus plumhms^
leaden)

P membranous, coin e\o-flattened obtuse, sulcate, sprinkled

whitt-pruinose St fragile, ash)-})ulverulcnt, white In aline

abo\ e strigose below G adnate horizontal, t olour as P
Odour none Mos‘;v pastures Autumn C x 4 in

336b M einerea Mass & Crossl (from its colour ashes)

holl> grev

P slightiv gibbous or obtuse, then expanded marg striate, paler

and silkv when dry 5/ glabrous, base white-downv G
adnate, subdistant edge paler

\mongst short grass Odour strong of radishes i x 2^ X in Differs

from 324 in suloate P ,
from 327 in white ( from 336a in absence of

odour

337 M debllis Quel {dihilis, weak) a c

P comco-campanulate, subumbonate, livid-whilish or brownish-

salmon Si colour as P
,

fibnllose at rooting base G
broadh adnate, whitish

Greganou'i \V oods, chestnut, fir, amongst moss Oct 3 x 24 x ^>3 in

338 M vitilis Quel (from the deep strue of the pileus

plaited) a h

P comco-campanulate, sometimes papillate, brownish, becoming

whitish Si shining, livid G attenuato-adnate or slightl)

sinuate, whitish or grev or dark ashy with a white edge

Solitarv or gregarious Odour none W oods, mixed amongst leaves

,

irequcnt Sept -?so\ 4 X 4g x

339 M collariata Quel (from the union of the gills in a minute

eollar at the top of the stem) a c

P campanulato-eonv e\, subumbonate, grev ish-white, rose-tinged,

mid fuscous St smooth, whitish-biown G adnate, hoary

white or faintl) salmon

\\oods, amongst grass and oak bark Ocl -^ov g X 2 ^ x 3V

340 M speipea Gill (from the twisted base of the stem
,
Gr spaia^

a eoil) a

P plane, umbonate, pallid grey or whitish mid dark fuscous

St attenuato-rooting, fibnllose and brown below, white above

G adnate, thin, deeply decurrent, white

In troops during very rainy weather Woods, mixed, mossy trunks,

uncommon Aug -Oct 4 X X 3^2 in
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341 M tenella Quel (tenets tendci) a White or livid flesh-colour

P campanulato-con\ ex, pellucid G adnato-decurrent

Cseipitose Decayed trees Autumn J X | X 3^,

542 M aeieula Quel (from its resemblance to a small pm, acicula)

a h c

P conico-campanulate, papillate, orange-vermilion St attenuate

and fibrilloso-rootmg, deep jellow G adnate or adnexo-

rounded, ^ello^\ \Mth a whitish edge or wholl> white

Wood, leaves, twigs, etc
,
frequent |ul}-Oct g X X m

f Lactipuits

343 M hsematopus Quel (from the blood-red juiee of the stem

,

Gr hatma, blood pom, a foot) a b c

P ( onico cainpanuhte, subumbonate, whitish flesh-colour St

puherulent, coloui as P G adnate, whitish ^^llk deep

brown-enmson
Cxspitost lastc bli^htlj disagreeable Stump"., old timber, alder, birch

,

frequent Aug-\o\ ijj x 3 X ^ in

344 M eruenta Quel (fiom the blood-like juice auor, gore) a h

P conieo campanuhtc, subumbonitt, brown St tense \illous-

rooting, paler than P G adnate, whitish Milk deep

brow nish-cnmson

Solitarj or subcx'spitose W oods, pine cones, etc rare Sept

I X 3i X iV

345 M sangumolenta Quel (from the blood-red juice uvr^uino-

hiitiii,, bloody) ah c

P hemispherical, brown or purplish-brown St flaccid, fibrillose

at bise, colour as P G pale purplish brown edge some-

times dark purple Milk biownish-crimson

Gregarious Woods chips, twigs, fii leaves, moss etc
,
tree fern stems in

greenhouses May-Nov i X 3^5 x -ib in 'sometimes wholly pale brown
and varv ing J to 4 in high

346 M eroeata Gill (from the saffron-coloured juice saffron)

a b

P convex, olivaceous, ash), vellowish 01 white niicl reddish

St tense, deep jellow orange-crimson at fibriiiose base G
adnato-ascending or n inexed, white

Scattered Woods, beech amongst leaves
,

uncommon Autumn
^ X 4f x 3V -A. small var appears on beech trunks

347 M ehelidonia Quel (from the vellow juice, like that of

Chi lidonium majus) a b c

P hemisphcrieal yellowish flesh-colour mid ochreous St firm,

yellow at the villous-rooting base G adnate, white or yellow-

white Milk, saffron to \mous-rtd

SubcTe-pitose Odour somewhat alkaline smmps, beech, alder, rare

Oct I X '’i X tJV m
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348, M galopus Qu^l (from the white juice
,
Gr gala^ milk, pous^

a foot) ah c

P hemispherical, subumbonate, dark then pale purplish-flesh-

colour mid blackish St colour as P
,
base villous G

adnexed or adnate, white or glaucous Milk white

In troops VImost tasteless or like radishes Woods, amongst moss and
leaves

,
common July-Nov ^ x 2^ X in Sometimes whollj dark

in colour

349 M leueogala Sacc (from the milk-white juice Gr white,

gala^ milk)

P campanulate, umbonate, purple-brown Sf lighter than P
white tomentose at base G adnate with a tooth, ash}

CTespitose \mongst grass, rotten stumps Oct ^ X 3 X in

g Glutinipcdcs

350 M epiptepygia Quel (from its frequent grow th on brake-fern,

Ph 7 IS aquihna) a h c

P conical with a separable viscid pellicle, dark olivaceous then

pale liv id-sulphur Si greenish-sulphur G smuato-asccnding,

whitish or gie}ish FUsh pale sulphur

bolitarv, gregarious or cespitose Odour none Woods amongst grass,

lei\ es, dead bracken, on manure heaps , commem Aug - Dec

J X si X 3V *’1 There is a while var

351 M elavicularis Gill (from its shape
,
claiu^^ a nail) a b

P expanded, subumbonate, dij, pelliculost, white or light

}ellowish St tough, slight!) viscid, whitish G adnato-

decurrent, whitibh

W oods, fir, grassy places Oct 2 X 2^ x j*g in

352 M pellieulosa Quel (from the thin separable pellicle of the

pileus) ah c

P at first umbonate then plane, viscid, brownish, mid darker

St rigid, livid gre> -whitish G adnato-decurrent, thick, white

In troops during very rain) weather Taste none Ilcaths, heath) woods,
frequent Sept -Dec ^ X 2j x ;^g

in

353 M vulgaris Quel {vnlgans, common) a h c

P convex, depressed, papillate, subviscid, brownish or ash) -grey

6"/ attenuate and slight!) stngose below, ash) -grey 6 adnato-

decurrent, white

Gregarious Odour strong of new meal, or none W oods, hr, amongst moss,

on dead twigs, larch and pine leaves
,
common Jul)-Ao\ i X X ^2 in

354 M citrinella Quel (from its colour, citnis^ lemon) a b c

P hemispherical, subviscid St pale brown villous at base

G adnato-ascending, at first white

Gregaiious Woods pine, rotten trunks
, uncommon Oct /g X J x ^ m

The var Candida Gill is at first white, sulphur in drying
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355 M plieatoerenata Gill (from the folded and margin-notched

pileus
,
phca, a fold, crena, a notch) a

P conic, subumbonate, \shite then light yellow St pale pallid-

rtddish G adnato-ascendmg, white

Amongst heath and moss, under larche*; Oct | X if X m

356 M rorida Quel (from the dripping jell> of the stem
,
ronduSy

dew )) a b c

P convex, whitish-ochre, pale buff, faintly ashy or white

St white G arcuato-decurrent, white

Taste none ,
odour somewhat rink, strong Dead sticks, twigs, bramble ,

rare June-Scpt § X X 1^2 in

k Basiptdcs

357 M stylobates Quel (from the shape of the stem
,
Gr stulos^ a

pillar, basis, a ba-se) ab c White or faint grey

P campanulate, sprinkled with minute hairs St prumose above

G free

Dead grass, leaves, rushes, fern stems, twigs, bark, chips, in wet places,

unccyiimon T^ne-Ocl ^ X 2^ X 3^ in In infancy the edge of the

pileus IS attached to the edge of the basal disc and forms a \u]

358 M tenemma Qud {tuutriums, terj- tender) ab c White

P hemispherical, pniinose St pubescent below G fiee

Gregarious Mos^v bark of trees, willow, dead bramble, fircones, dead
wood, sticks, chips, etc

,
uncommon \ug -Mar 1*6 ^ X tn

Edge of pileus and disc as in 357

359 M diseopus Gill (from the basal disc of the stem
,
Gr diskos^ a

disc, pous, a foot) a b W hitc

P conical, subumbonate, pulverulcn* G adnate

Twigs, acorns, dead wood, etc
,
m moist places \utumr X ^ X ^ in

360 M saceharifera Gill (from its sugary appearance under a lens

,

saccharon, sugar,/;

<

7
,
to bear) ahe Whitish

P hemispherical, covered with minute subglobose granules G
siibdecurrcnt

Dead bramble, rose lurze nettle \o\ -Mar X X in In var
eh dtea Mass the P is sultale and G adnate

361 M pterigena Quel (from its habitat pteris, a fern, gipi'i, to

bear) a b c

P hemispherico-oblong, pale rose with orange marg St paler

than P G adnate, pall 1 w ith bright orange edge
Gregarious, sometimes fasciculate D^ad I^utna, veins of dead leaves, etc ,

uncommon Sept -Nov 3^5 X if x

t InsititiCE

362 M eortieola Quel (from its habitat, cohx, bark, colo, to
inhabit) a b c

P hemispherical, depressed, brownish, varying grey St slightly

furfuraceous, paler than P G sinuate, colour as St

Amongst moss, on living ash, bramble, oak, willow, apple, pear, common.
June-Tan X ij X m

. G
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363 M hiemalis Quel (from its time of growth, hums, winter) a c

Whitish or flesh-colour, rarel) brow nish or slate

P hemispherical St slightly downy below G adnato-ascend-

ing, narrow

Scattered Trunks, oak, willow
, raic Sept -Mii | X x m

364 M setosa Gill (from the hair\ stem seta, a bristle) a h White,

becoming brownish

P hemisiiherical G adnate

Denseh gregarious Dead beech leaves rare Oct \o\

36b M capillaris Qud (from the hair-like stem capillm, a hair)

a b c W hite

P plane, slightl) depressed St smooth, attenuate downwards
G adnato-decurrent

Woods, on herbaceous stems, moss and dead lea\es chiefl) beech, oak
Sept -Xo\ X I X xis in Chicth seen in \tn rain) weather

366 M juncieola Gill (fiom its habitat juju us, a rush, cclo, to

inhabit) a

P acutely conu, rose-coloui rufoscent, blood red or tawn) St

brownish G adnate, white; or pale yellowish

Rushes m bogs, twigs
,
rare lune-luly W" ^ ^

X OMPHALIA Quel

(brom the umbilicus Gr omphalos
)

r^// almost obsolete, only seen m pruini s(|uamiiles or toincntum

i)f the pileus and stem, and nicly in a basal dist to which the edge

Fig 19 — \ section of Oviphaha mnrahs
Qu<;i X3 B (I psiudodnecla W ( sm
\oung state seen from above to show voUa like

df the pileus is attached in infancy Hymtmphon confluent with,

but heterogeneous from the cartilaginous stem Ptuus somewhat
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membranous, umbilico-mfundibuliform, h>grophanous Stem simple,

* central, cartilaginous, fistulose or stuffed, more or less lustrous, some-

times hair-like Gilh decurrent Sports more or less elliptical,

sfnooth (Fig 19 )

Many of the species are small, beautiful and generally epiphytal

Odour obsolete or nearly so Mostl} peculiar to hilly positions,

preferring damp, woody situations and rain\ seasons

The species must not be confounded with the thick-gilled species

of similar structure found amongst the Cimthardh

Species 367—406

CoLLiBURiE (from the resemblance to Collybta) Films with a

deflesed margin

a Ilydrosyranumc Comparatively large Gills narrow, very

crowded arcuate, from the fir^t truly decurrent 367-370

h Pyxidata Intermediate m si/e GUIs narrow, slightly

distant, attenuate at both ends 371-382

c Umhdliftrce GUIs broad, commonly thick, very distant

.Must not be confounded with Xtrotus 383-392

Mycfnvkie (from the resemblance to M\cena) Pilcus at drst

companulate, margin straight, pressed to the stem

d Ciimpiwdlce GUh broad, perfect, unequal 393-403

t I/itegnlhe GUIs fold-1 ikc, narrow 404-406

C0LL\PI\RI L

a Hydtogrammce

367 0 hydpogpamma Quel (from its w atery streakings
,
Gr hudor^

water, a line) a b

P subconvex, striate broadh umbilicate, tan St subattenuate

and villous below, tan G livid whitish or tan

Somewhat cne'ipitose In woods amongst dead lea3 es, beech Oct
X 3^ X J in Resembles 172 in aiipearance

367a 0 detpusa Gill (from the umbilicus—as if pushed in 'htiudo^

to push dow n) a h

P somewhat fleshy, convex, expanded, at length umbilicate,

even, glabrous, indistiMCtly zoned, dark grey or w hitish-umber

St stuffed to hollow, glabrous, dark grey or dull lavender

G subdecurrent with a tooth, thin, crowded, whitish or

somewhat pale ochreous

oods, amongst moss \utumn X X jk m
368 0 umbilieata Gill (from the umbilicate pileus) a

P plane, deeply umbilicate, tan to fuscous St silky striate

above, villous below, vvhitish-buff G whitish

Somewhat caespitose Woods, chiefly pine, amongst moss Autumn
X X

G 2
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869 0 maura Gill (from its swarthy appearance
,
maurus^ a Moor)

a b

P plane, striate, deeply umbilicate, soot) -brown St sometimes
rooting, li\id to dark bro\\n G white

Odour of new meal Lawns and moist places Oct -Nov if x x J m
Must not be confounded with 277

370

0 offuciata Gill (from its appearance
,

offucta, paint) a h

P decpl) depressed, rarely plane, \Mth a small papilla, tan to

bro^^nlsh or flesh-colour St colour as P, broun within at

base G colour is P
‘Solitary or slightly fascicuhte Lnder beeehes Oct -Nov x ig X i in

The salmon colour of the gills must not cause this to be confounded with
Series II Hypothodtt

b Pjxidatir

371 0 ehrysophylla Gill (from the golden-) ellow gills, (jr chimos,

gold, phulloUy a leaf) a h

P plane, broadU umbilicate, ochreous-rufescent, tan or grey-

hoary when drv St colour as (i

Gregarious Decased pine, stumps, chips, sawdust Aug -Oct 2} x 2 x m
The colour of gills and stem must not cause this to be confounded with

hlammula

372 0 Postil Karst (after H \on Post) a h

P plane, broadl) umbilicate, striate, bright orange or lufescent

St light ) ellow to whitish G whitish to gre\ -white

Charcoal beds, swampa places Jul)-Oci 2j x 2f x i m Ihciar autea

Mass blight golden yellow, amongst Sphagnum in swamps

373 0 pyxidata Quel (from the shape of the pileus p\xi\y a small

box) a b c

P infundibuliform, striate, rufous-fuscous to umber or pallid St

colour as P G white to brown Fhsh pale brown

Lawns and wood^ amongst grass and moss, frequent July -Nov
ly X ig X ^ in Sometime'. ^ x ^ in

374 0 leueophylla Gill (from the white gills, Gr hukosy white,

phullony a leaf) a b c

P plane, broadly depressed, at length subrimose, dark ash) to

pale or dark umbe’- Si colour as P
,
usuall) white at top and

bottom

Taste insipid ,
odour somewhat strong Woods, moist places, amongst short

grass April-Sept X if x in

375 0 strisepileus Gill (from the striate pileus) ah c

P plane, depressed, rarely with a small papilla, li\id olivaceous

or brownish, mid brown St pale livid umber, becoming

fuscous G whitish

Woods, amongst moss and grass Oct -Nov ig x i4 X ^ in
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376 0 telmatisea Sacc (from its habitat
,
Gr ttbnatiaios, orcurnng

m marsh> places) a b

P mfundibulifoim, minutely \irgate, dark brown or fuscous to

livid St slate or tan flesh-colour G livid or pale brown

On Sphagfium Au" 2g X X i in (Agaricus affncatus B A Br ,

not 1 r
)

376a 0 epiehysium Qutl (from a fancied resemblance to an

ancient Greek wine-vessel, tpichusis)

P membranous, phne, umbilicite, liv id umber, pale livid-reddish-

umber, or mid slate-lavender and marg dull salmon, silky

tloccoso-squamose and pallid when drv
,
marg striate when

moist St somewhat hollow, glabrous, ashy, grej or slate,

dull salmon above and below G plano-decurrent, ashy or

salmon-brow n-w hite

On wet rotten wood, rarely m bogs Autumn X i| X m
holly soft and watcrv

377 0 sphagnieola Karst (from its habitat, sphagnvm^ bog-moss,

colo, to inhabit) ah c

P mflindibuliform, substriate, brownish-tan or dull pale ochreous

St tan-white or ash} G thick, colour as P or whitish

In swamps, on Sphagmm mutifolmm

,

uncommon June-'^ept if X
l| X i ui

378 0 philonotis Quel (Gr phtloi^ loving, notis^ moisture) a

Smok}-ashv or brown-white

P mfundibuliform, fragile St floccose at base

(In Spha^^num, swamp) plate', in fir woods \ug if x 2| X f in Fries

SI) s this IS one of the vernal "pecies, \ ith 377 and 380

379 0 onisea Gill (from its colour, like a codfish
,
Gr o/iislos) a be

Dark ashy to pale umber, becoming grev-hoar)

P broadly umbilicate, striate G shortl} decurrent

Not caespitose Woods, swamp) places, rare Dec X ^ X f in

379a 0 Luffli hlass (after Mr John Luff)

P convex, undulate, then depressed, ev^en, glabrous
, marg

usually upturned at extreme edge, pallid, white when di^ St

solid, thickened above, cartilaginous, often croolvcd, glabrous,

polished, pallid G decurrent, crowded, colour as St PUsA
verv thin, white

Gregarious Odour fragrant, spici, like 219 if X f X ^2 in -killed to

379

380 0 esespitosa Sacc (from its casspitose hal il) a b e

P hvgrophanous, plano-dcpressed, livid buff, vellowish-vvhite or

olive-shaded, at length white, marg crenate, sulcate St
slightl} enlarged below, colour as P G 'ery distant, some-
times branched, whitish or yellowish-buff

Moors, by boggy water courses under pines, damp peaty sod May-Oct
if X I X f in W'^hole plant sometimes becomes bright yellow in drying
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381 0 glaucophylla Gill (from the olive-grey gills
,
Gr the

bluish-gre) of the olive, phullon^ a leaf) a c

P plano-umbilicate, mouse-colour marg striate St colour

asP

Woods, mossy places Sept J x § x ^ in Pileus sometimes J m in

diameter

382 0 pustiea Quel (from its habitat uis the country) a h

P plano-umbilicate, fuscous to gre}, or whitish-umber, shaded

lavender
,
marg striate St colour as P

,
or dull rather pale

lavender G thick, olivaceous or olive-gre)

Woods, grassy aienues, heathy ground, charcoal heaps Aug -Sept

i X 4 X in

382a 0 alutaeea Sacc (from its colour ahita^ tanned leather) a b

Tan colour, or dull pale ochreous

P membranous, convex, then umbilicate, smooth
,
marg incurved,

even St hollow, smooth, paler than P G somewhat

narrow, crowded, arcuate, colour as St

\mongst grass and moss Sept J X if x in

c Umhilltfiiu

383 0 demissa Karst [dimtssn^ drooping) ^7

P infundibuliform, fuscous-rufescent to tan brown St liver-

rufescent to pale tan-brown G becoming purple

W aste places, banks m woods, burnt wood
,
rare \ug -Oct g X ^ X m

Agaricus rufulus \> A Bi }sot unlike some forms ot 224

384 0 hepatica Gill (from its coloui Gr /upa?^ the liver) a h c

P infundibuliform, tough, rufous flesh-colour to tawn) and tan

St fuscous flesh-colour G whitish

Lawns, moss\ pathsidts in woods, etc
,
rare Noe -Dec X X J in

Often in company with 373

385 0 muralis Quel (from one of its habitats imnus.-xw^X) a b c

P infundibuliform, rufous-brown to tan-umber marg striate

St paler than P G brownish-white

Old mossy walls, amongst moss in woods, on tuif walls, sande banks, etc

Jan -Nov i x | X i in Sometimes only i X ^ in iliere is a white

var Several other species of Otnphalta occur on old mossv walls

386 0 umbellifera Quel (from the umbrella-like pileus, umbdla^

an umbel or umbrella, to bear) a b c

P piano-depressed, deep brown to ochreous-whitish maig

striate St slightly attenuate downwards, colour as P G
grey-whitish, umoer or dusky flesh-colour, edge whitish

Taste none, odour at first somewhat disagreeable, evanescent Boggy
ground, stumps, rotten wood, old walls, heathy banks, etc Mar -Dec

I X I X in \ar abiegn»'^\z.%% grows on firwood Var tirtdts bacc

IS verdigris green There is also a wholly deep yellow variety
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386a 0 velutina Quel {vebitmus^ velvety) a

P convex, umbilicate, striate, grejish or >ello\Msh-grey St

solid, colour as P, white at base G arcuate, wide, distant,

colour as P Flesh dark grej

In healhb Sept ^ X X 3̂ in Has characters between 386 and 391

387 0 infumata Sacc (from its colour tnfumo, to smoke) a b

P obtuse, at first green St dilated at base, tomentose, yellow

G yellow

Moss on bark Autumn X X ^ in Colours of 350

388 0 retosta Gill (from its appearance, rcfostiis, scorched) a c

Umber within and without

P piano-depressed St equal or attenuate below G some-

what darker than flesh

Lawns, etc
,
amongst dead leaves Oct ij x i X i m Firmer than 386

389 0 abhoprens Sacc (from its fetid odour) a

P piano-depressed, fuscous to warm oehreous St brown-ochre

above, dark brown below G colour as P
CTC^pitose Odour dung like On lawns, under jewN Oct J X | X ^ m

\ close all) of 388 , much like 1411

390 0 pseudoandrosaeea Gill (from its resemblance to 1420

Matasmius andionUiU^ kr
,
Gr filse) tr White,

whitish-grey, or umber-whitc

P piano-depressed
,
marg striato-plicate, crenulate

Moss) lawns Oct -No\ f x U X in

391 0 gpiseopallida Qud (fiom its colour, arisais, fallidm,

pallid) a b c

P infundibuliform, squamulose, fuscousgrev or pale greyish-

umbtr, marg sometimes slightly striate St paler than P
G fuscous- or slate-grey

On the ground, gardeiiN Sept -Oct ^ x t; x ^ in

392 0 stellata Quel (from the star-like, radiite base) a b c A\hite

P piano-depressed, diaphanous-striate

In woods, on sticks, deca)ed stems of herbaceous phnts, wood
,
uncommon

Feb -Nov /jr X I X not be confounded with the hastpedes

section of Mycena

MveEWRiT

d Campandhc

393

0 eampanella Quel (from the shape of the pileus
,
campandla^

a little bell) ab c

P campanulato-plane, umbilicate, yellow -ferruginous, orange or

brown St brown, usually dark strigose at base G dull

ochre

Csespitosc Woods, pme, trunks Vug -Nov i x ik X in Sometimes
completely covering stumps There is a var with a small acute papilla

in the umbilicus
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894, 0 picta Gill (from its varied colours
,
picfus, painted) a

F hood-shaped, subdepressed, fuscous
,

marg striate
,

mid
yellow or brown Sf horny, brown, blackish at strigose

base G adnate, broader than long, subdecurrcnt, whitish a'^

yellowish

Woods, mixed, on sticks, chips, dead wood, sawdiM, etc Aug -Oct
§X lix jJfein

395 0 camptophylla Sacc (from the cur\ ed gills
,
Gi kavipto^

to curve, pJiuIlon, a leaf) a b

P con\e\o-depressed, blown or brown-white marg striate,

gre} St jellow to white abo\e, rufescent to pale brown
below G adnate, subdecurrent, white

Sticks, chipb, etc , rare Aug -Oct § X 2 X in

396 0 umbratilis Gill (from its growing in the shade umbratihSy

remaining in shade) a c

P con\ exo-plane, bioadl) depressed black -fuscous, hoar) when
drt St fuscous-dead-bhek 6 adnato-deciirrent, becoming
fuscous-white

Grcgariou'- Amongst gra^s Autumn i x ^ X in

397 0 gpisea Quel {(^ristus, g\(.y) n b c

P comco-campinuhte, subumbonale, then expanded and um-
biiicate, liMd grc\ to unibei, becoming hoar} St attenuate

downwards, longitudinalh cracking, ash) whitish G sinuato-

decurrent, w hltldl-gre^
,

dull Ia\endci with a white edge or

li\id umber
lastc and odour somewhat unplea‘'anl Woods, jnne, mixed, dc id sticks,

leaxts, rare Sept -\ox ^ X i, X ni

398 0 fibula Quel (from its shape pbn/a^ a pin) a b c

P piano-depressed sometimes ])ipillate, orange }ellow or xer-

milion St coloui as P 6 decun enl, }ellow or orange

Fies/i orange

Mossx ground, shid> banks, moist woods, moss, sedee glass, s'umps, etc

Mar -Dec § X G X ^ in \ ar Sivatlzn Kaist 1 lan (jr whUi purple,

niid deep purpk brown 1 lie \arntion from orange to purple arrets with

224 and its purple iomi 1 here is a white \ariei}

399 0 direeta bacc (from the long hairs at light angles to the stem
,

di7(Ctj/s, straight) a c \\ hite

P piano-depressed St sonitlimcs fiintl} rufous G sub-

distant, decurrent

Dead leaxes Ma)-Nox x
.i
x y^g in

400 0 PSLUDODiKieiA ^\ (t ‘sm (from its being mistaken by

Dr ]V1 C Cooke for 399 ,
(ir psiudos^ false) a b

P piano-depressed, white-jiiuinose St white, nieah granular

below, springing from a white floecose disc or \ol\a which

becomes obsolete as the stem lengthens G few, adnate,

white then saffron, pruinoso-sparkling

On Lncephalartos cone at Mtssrs Xeitdis nuisti), Chtlsca Maj

i’b X i X jjg in Stems bristle like, often non pileate
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401 0 Bellise Karst (after the Misses Bell of Coldstream) a b

P infundibuhform, pale livid brown, marg \\a\ed and furrowed

St whitish above, pale brown below, springing from a slightly

enlarged, floccose base G wrinkled, veined, white

Dead reeds Oct J X i| X ^ in

401a 0 gracilis Quel {i^nmhs, slender) a Wholl> white

P membranous, campanulate, papillate, striate, smooth, trans-

parent St filiform, fistulosc, transparent, pruinose, fibrillose

at base G distant, ver> decurrent, thin

Dead grass Oct i X li X in

402 0 graeillima Quel {^aallumis^ ver) slender) a b White

P convex, subumbonate then plane and umbilicate St springing

from a floccose base G fold-like, disappearing short of

marg of P
^catteied Dead sticks, herbaceous stems Aug 5^0 X i X m

403 0 hullula Sacc (fiom its water) appearance, bnllula, a water)^

V esicle) a hite

P hejnispherical, diaphanous

Scattered Dead sticks, twigs Autumn J X g X in

€ Inti.i^ull(B

404 0 mtegrella Quel (from its perfect structure i^itegti, whole)

a b c bite

P hemispherical, depressed or plane S/ pilose downwards to

a minute \ illous disc at base G adnato decurrent disappearing

short of marg of P
Commonl) fasciculate ‘^hady places, woods on dccaj cd sticks, rotten w ood,

gns'., twigs, etc Mav-Oct Pg X ^ X

405 0 buceinalis Sacc (from its trumpet-shaped pileus, buccina,

a trumpet) a W hitc

P fleshv, plano-depiessed St with a stellate disc at base G
vein-like as in Canthaidhi^

Twigs, stems, etc
,
common i X ^ X 3*2 in Sometimes branching as in

1437 on a small scale

406 O NEVILLE Sacc (after Ladv Doroth) Neville) <2

P hemispherico-depressed, granulate, striate, briwn becoming
pale at marg St \erv thin, brown, rough with black gr

,

villous, subdilated at base G veined at sides and interstices

On Sphagnutu in orchid pot ^ X I X Pjj in

Xr PLEUROTUS Quel

(From a fancied resemblance in many of the species to an

ear, Gr pltiiron, a side, ous^ an ear

)

Veil universal, seen in the squamules, scurf and appendiculate

margin of the pileus and in the fugitive annulus, sometimes developed
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as gluten, or obsolete or nearly so Hymenophore confluent and
homogeneous with the fleshy stem, when present usually^

excentric, compact, spongy to fleshy or membranous, sometimes

resupmate Sfem usually excentric, lateral, annulate, simple «r

Pig 20—A ‘section of / lliitl One third

natural iize B Aoungsliic section showing \eil c section

of / a/>ph ntus (^)uc' X z

none when present without cartihginous birk when the hrgtr-

stemmed species grow \ertical]) on prostntt trunks, the stem is

sometimes central or nearh so Gtih sinuate, adnite or decurrent,

in some of the Rc’ivpinaiiv often starting from an excentric point.

Spores more or less elliptical, smooth (fig 20 )

The majorit) of the species grow on trunks, branches, twigs,

moss, etc
,
a few arc terrestrial

,
man> arc large, handsome and

poUmorphic some are small and resupmate IhcN gent rally

appear late in the year, 421 and 422 commonly grow m the spring

and reappear \ear after year on the same habitat \11 art harmless,

and a few are considered by some to be edible \11 become putrid

A hen old, and none are leathery or woody— in this they differ from

members of Lentuitis, Fanus^ Xcrotus, ScJuzophiUum and
Ltnzites Species 407 - 448

a Excentriae lateralK extended j*;;; excentric

Val forming an annulus to the stem and hanging as a ragged

fringe at the margin of the pileus 407—409
Veil obsolete Gills sinuate or obtusely adnate 410—417

obsolete distinct, somewhat vertical C/Z/j- deeply

decurrent 418 -420
Veil obsolete Fileus lateral, sessile or extended behind into

a short, oblique, stem-like base Gills deeply decurrent

421-425

b Dimidiata Filcus definitely lateral, immarginate behind, not

at first resupmate 426—435
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1

c Resttpinakc Films at length rtflexed, sessile Gills starting

from an excentric point

Filcus fleshy, uniform 436, 437

Pikus fleshy, striate, with an upper gelatinous stratum or

viscid pellicle 438—444

Films membranous, not viscid 445—448

a Excenirua

407 P eoptieatus Quel (from the thick covering of the pileus and

stem corttA^ bark) a b

F flesh}, floccose, pale buff and gre} St squamuloso-fibnllose

white to pale buff A silk) -floccose G decurrent, anasto

mosing ntai St, }ellowish when old Flesh white or faintly

}ellowish

Sohtvry or c^ispitose Tasteless
,
odour pleasant, rather strong Trunks,

dm, ash, apple, ttc Sept -Oct 9 X X i| in

408 P dryinus Quel (from its frequent habitat, Gr driis, oak) abc
P flesh}, plane, whitish with fuscous sc

,
mid darker St

wlnte or }tllowish-white, fuscous at base A floccose G
decurrent, white, }ellowish when old

laste pleasant, mushroom like Irunks, oak, elm, apple willon, walnut,

ash, poplar Sept -Feb 6 x 4 x in

409 P spongiosus bacc (from its spong\ substance) o b e

P pulvinatc, subumbonatc, down\, white, tan or ish\ St white-

tomentose, sometimes almost obsolete A evanescent G
decurrent, anastomosing on stem, whitish

Stumps, beech, ajiple poplar, hornlicani ,
rare Oct -Xo\ 3^ x X ^ m

Soft and spungv shrinking to almost half its original size in dr\ing

410 P ulmarius Quel (from its usual habitat nlmns, elm) abc
hitish

P puhinate, broadh umbonate, smooth St villous at base,

rarel) central G adnate

Sohtaiy or cttspitose Said to be edible Odour mealy or slightly acid

Irunks, elm, wjch elm, beeeh, oak, poplar, willow sometimes parasitic

on 1587 Sept -Tiec 6| x 4 x in Sometime'' proliferous, with

mill) small growths at base of stem

411 P tessulatus Gill (from the tesselated markings of the jiiltus) a

P corn ex, subumbonatt, pale tawn\, brown-tesselated St

smooth, white G si mate, white or faintl} brownish

Sobtarj or CTsspitose Odour of lew meal Trunks 4J X 2 x ^ in

412 P subpalmatus Gill (from a fancied resemblance to the shape

of the hand) abc
P convex, with a thick, gelatinous, reticulato-corrugate pellicle,

rufescent-salmon St whitish above salmon below G
sinuate with a decurrent tooth or adnato-’'ounded, sometimes

adnate with a collar, paler than P Flesh salmon-streaky

Taste bitter aromatic Squared timber, trunks, etc, willow, elm, oak,
rare Sept -^ov 4} x 2| x i in
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418 P craspedius Gill (from the thick stem
,

crassiis, thick, pes^ a

foot) ah
P pulvmate or subumbonate, pale buff, marg crenato-lobed St

and FLs/i white G rounded or idnate

C'Espitose Strong odour of cucumber Trunks, rotten wood, poplar

Sept -Oct 4| X 2 X in

414 P flmbpiatus Gill (from the fringed margin of pileus, fimbftce^

fringe) a

P infundibuliform, hjgroph'inous, whitish
,

marg lobed and

refit\ed St central or lateral, somewhat attenuate downwards,

whitish G adnato-asctnding, narrow, thin, crowded, white

FIts/i remarkabl) thin

Gregarious, somewhat cxspitosc Irunks, dead, rare Aug - Jan

4| X if X J in Habit not unlike Lenttnus

415 P Ruthse Sacc (after Ruth Berkele\) a

P piano-depressed, fan-shaped, tan-whitish marg striate St

lateral oi excentric, salmon-reddish G adnato-decurrent,

\eined, paler than St

Sawdust Oct X
ft
X f in Sometime'; twi^ttd and contorted like 1168,

for the white ^arleU of which with similar habitat it might be readilj

mistaken

416 P ligfnatilis Gill (from its habitat ard hardness, hpinm, wood)

a b c \\ hitish-tan

P con\e\o-plane, slightl) depressed, flocculoso-pruinatc
,
mid

pale buff St stuffed wood^, pruinato-villous G adnate or

sinuate Phs/i whitish, faintl) sienna at bast of stem

Caespitose or single Odour sliong of meal Beech, growing on 1632

and 1693 3 x 2k x 4 in A \a^et^ Ins P a>h) with mid black and

marg white

417 P eireinatus Gill (from the orbicular piltus
,
aicmo^ to make

round) a b c "W lute

P plane, silk) -lustrous St smooth, attenuate downwards G
subdecurrent

Odour weak and pleasant, not inealj Rotting stumps, birch bept -Oct

2f X X ik

418 P sapidus Sacc (from its taste sapidus^s2,\om'i) a b c

P piano-depressed, fleshy, smooth, white, pale ochreous, brown

or laaender shadtd St connato-branehed, smooth, white

G subdistant, reticulate on stem, white Spores pale lilac

CtEspitose drunks, elm Jul\-\ug 4f x 2f x g in

419 P pantoleucus Gill (from its colour, (ir /d-j, all, Imlos^ white)

a b c

P convex, dimidiate, spathulate, smooth St excentne G
broad

Solitary Trunks, branches, willow Oct 4jx 2jx^in Sometimes small

w ith a depressed pileus
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420 P mutilus Gill (from its being changeable in form
^

imitilus,

maimed) a c White

P excentnc, lateral, reniform or spathulate, depressed,!! silky-

smooth St excentnc or lateral with a villous base

Dead wood, rotting elm, fir plantations, on a grassy hillside Vug -Dec
X J X I in Might be mistiken for a small Chtocybe Sometimes

appears on mushroom b.ds

421 P ostpeatus Quel (from the shape and colour of the pileus,

ostrca^ an oyster) ab c

P convexo-depressed, subexcentric, slate or brownish, when
young sometimes almost black St connato-branrhed, excen-

tnc, rarely central, sometimes obsolete, white G reticulate

below
,
w hitish

C^cpitose imbricate Said to be edible Odour strong Trunks and logs,

elm, poplar, walnut, beech, laburnum apple, PFt^arta once on dry

cerebral matter m skull of a stranded whale Jan -Dec 4f x 2 x | in

\ar ioli/mhtfius Quel has a purplish pileus and bluish or greenish marg
\ ar glatrdnlouis Mass has tear like drops on the gills

422 P euosmus Sacc (Gr awsmus, sweet-smelling) a b c

P convexo-depressed, tan to oh\aceous-brown St varying

long, short or obsolete G reticulate below Spores tan,

lilac or salmon-shaded

Cxspitose imbricate Said to be poisonous Odour of tan agon Stumps,
logs, puplar elm Vpril-Oct Si ^ ^ ^ Intermediate forms

between this and 421 oceur

423 P revolutus C«ill (from the ultimately revolute margin of the

pileus) a

P plane, smoky, lead- or mouse-colour, mid darker St

whitish G serrulate, whitish

'solitary or subc^espitose Trunks, poplai, beteh Autumn ioyx2jx2m

424 P salignus Qud (from one of its habitats, Salix willow) ^ be
P puhinate, plane, ochreous, smoky slate-colour or almost black

St almost obsolete, tan Sports dull whitish

Solitary, rarely cxspitose or imbricate Trunks, willow ash, elm, sveamore,

alder Sept -Feb 5r X J X in

425 P aeermus Gill (from one of its habitats Am maple) iz ^

\\ hite

P tough, fleshy, thin, silky -\illous, pale rufous when dry St
sublateral or obsolete, \illous G \ery crowded, thin, white

then yellow
,
livid-\innub when dry

Irunks, maple, ash, plane Autumn 3 x X 1 in

b Dimidiatce

426 P petaloides Quel (from a fancied lesemblance to a leaf,

Gr petalon, a leaf, etdos, appearance) a b c

P plane, subumbonate, fuscous, brown, ochreous or purplish

St sublateral, villous, whitish G decurrent, white, yellowish

or ashy

Gregarious, cTespitose or imbricate la&te bitter Terrestrial and on stumps,

pine , rare Aug -Jan 3| x i X i in
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427 P pulmonarius Qud (from its lung-like texture, pnlmo^

a lung) a c

P plane, smooth, ash) or rufous St literal, whitish G
decurrent or adnato-decurrent, whitish or ish)

Solitar), rarely cnespitose trunks, beech ^cpt 2f x ^ X ) m \ ar

juglanais Karst grows on walnut

428 P serotinus Gill (from its late appearance ^(?otinns, late) a b c

P reniform, olnaceous St lateral, brilliant deep )tllow,

squamulose, spotted near gills, somewhat rich brown G
crow tied, sinuato-decunent, cream ochre to bright )ellow or

orange

Taste insipid
,
odour apple like Trunks, posts, ash lurch, hornbeam, alder,

beech
,

rails Oct -Dec 2 X ? x ) in

429 P mitis Quel (from its taste mitn, mild) a b c

P reniform, gristl), without a \iscid iielliclt, pale flesh colour or

tan St lateral, minuteh scab, whitish flesh-coloui or tan

G somewhat rounded, white

Taste and odour almost obsolete Dead tiunks sticl s fir, larcli < >ct -

Dec ^ x j- X ^ m Sometimes in in diam Somewhat like 1444 m
general appearance

429a P ruflpes Sacc cM D Sacc (from the reddish stem, lufus^

red /o, a foot) a b

P dimidiate or reniform, convex, membranous \cr) glutinous

when moist white mid salmon, marg incur\ed St becom
mg recurred, vinous-reddish, salmon-red within, white m centre,

base white-dowm G adnate, broad, distant, white, interstices

pale salmon

On wood Autumn i X X ^ in

430 P GXDiMoiDis Sacc (from its resemblance to the buahe
Gadinia

,

Gr etdos, dL\)\KuV'\nzL) a b c \Miite

P con\c\, hegrophanous, smooth or clothed with adpressed flocci,

no gelatinous upper stratum St minutt', 1 iter il or none G
adnate, slighth branched

Tree fern stems Ma) Diam in Kemform as seen from below

431 P limpidus Gill (from its pellucid substance hmpidns, clear)

a h c

P reniform, plane, subumbonate, whitish St sublateral,

rudimentary or obsolete G smuato-decurrent, white or straw

-

whitish

Taste mild Stumps, ash, willow, bccch Dec Diam G m

432 P reniformis Karst (from the kidne) -shaped pileus, ruiis^ a

kidney, form) a

P plane, whitish, or greyish-brown St lateral, rudimentar)

G smuato-decurrent, paler than P

Branches, siher fir, on the ground amongst moss Vug -Oct Diam i in
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433 P Lauroeerasl Sacc (from it'; habitat, stems of cherry-laurel,

Ptumis Lauroccf asus) a b

P convex, oyster-shaped, sulcate, pale brownish-salmon St

obsolete G ver) broad, adnate, veined, salmon-white

Oct Dnm m
434 P tremulus Quel (from its tremulous habit) ah c

P reniform, depressed behind, fuscous-grey, pale slate or brown

St attenuate downwards, grey G adnato-decurrent, whitish-

umber or greyish

Solitarj On the ground, on moss, fungi, e g 1790, when growing on moss
,

rare Aug -Dec l J X X i m
435 P aeerosus Quel (from its habitat, amongst dead pme-leaves

,

aui sows

^

full of chaff or husk) a b c

P plane, reniform, membranous, whitish, brownish or greyish

St famtl) umber-whitish G adnate, branched, colour as P
or paler

Taste insipid, somewhat disagreeable Lawns, wood, gra%el, lca\es, jnne

wood, pme leaves, S('/a^num rare Aug - Dec X i X ^ in

Resembles 1388

c Riiiipinaia:

436 P pomgens Gill (from its stretched out habit, /wri^o, to

stretch out) a b c W lute

P at length piano-depressed, undulate G thick, sometimes

forming pores Fltsh thin, subcartilaginous

Imbricate Odour pleasant or insipid Stumps, ehietlj pine Tune-!No\

Diam 61 in Rise \illous

437 P septieus Quel (from its habitat, rotten wood
,
aptuus,

putrif>ing) a h c W hite

P come\, villous St literal, villous, at length disappearing

G lOLindcd-adnate, subdistant

Decaved wood, branches, twi
5
,s, pine, bramble, straw, dung, fungi Mar

-

Nov i X ^ X tV in

438 P mastrueatus Sacc (from ib somewhat wooll> coat,

ma^itjuca^ a sheepskin) a h c

P ear-shaped, plane, squarrosc-scalj
,
greyish- or whitish-brown

G adnato-decurrent Fhsh mouse-colour

Imbricate Old trunks, logs, beech, amongst moss and licheiis
, rare

Diam 3^ in

439 P atPoesBPuleus GiP (from the colour of the pileus, ater^

black, caruhus^ azure-blue) a b c

P plane, reniform, marg ochreous-sienna G whitish straw-

colour Fhsh with an olive middle stratum

Grcginous, subimbucale Odour pleasant Trunks, birch, elm, poplar,

beech, etc Oct -Dec Diim igm

440 P Leightonii Sacc (after the Rev W A Leighton) ab c

P at first obliquely conical, furfuraceous, umber or lead-colour

G thick, distant, forked at base, pallid tan

\^ ood, rotten rails Dec Diam h in Might be mistaken for 444
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441 P algidus Quel (from its frequent growth in northern countries^

al^dus, cold) a b c >

P plane, subieniform, pruinose when young, viscid, brown.

G adnate, becoming pallid yellow

Usually c'Espitose and imbricate Trunks, mountain ash, willow '^ug -

Oct Diam 2| in

442 P fluxilis Gill (from the gelatinous, upper stratum of the

pileus
,
fluxiliSy fluid) a

P plane, remform, umber G adnato-rounded, whitish Fksk
a gelatinous stratum without a membrane

Solitary ^\ood, amongst moss on trunks, sawdust, mosses Oct
Diam I in !Not usually resupinate

443 P eyphellseformis Sacc (from its resemblance to a C\phdla)

a b c

P cup-shaped then conico-dependent, gre) ish or biowmsh G
radiating from a central point, white Fhsh, upper stratum

dark brown, lower white

Cireganous Dead heibaceous stems, Famculum, Epdohium rare Feb -

Oct Diam in

444 P applieatus Quel (from its close attachment to branches, etc ,

appheatus, closely attached) <7 b c

P cup-shaped, then expanded or reflexed, dark gre^ G
radiating from a central point, hghtCi than P

Dead brandies, twigs, bramble, oak, ash, pine, A/Ai, Viii Sept -Tunt

Diam § in Sometimes proliferous

445 P Hobsonii Sacc (after I leut Julnn C Hobson) a

P plano-con\cx, remform, downy, pale grey G subdistant,

adnate, pallid

Stumps, larch Sept Diam g in

446 P striatulus Quel (from the slighth strnte pilcus) a c

P cup-shaped, not usually reflexed, fuscous or grey G few,

radiating from a central point, lighter than P

Gregarious Stumps, tw igs, etc
,

fir, hard, dm May-Dec Diam | in

447 P hypnophilus Sacc (from its frequent habitat,//!////////, Or
philos^ loving) a c hite

P at length plane, subremform S'/ \illous, at length \anishing

G narrow, radiating from a central point

On the larger mosses, leaves, leaves and stems of grass Sept -Dec
Diam g in Resembles 653 in habit

448 P ehioneus Gill (from its colour
,
Gr chion.^mw) a b c

P subresupmate, convex, \illous St lateral, mIIous, at length

vanishing G very distant, broad, radiating from a central

point

Wood, decorticated elder, leaves, dung, bone
, rare Sept -Dec

S^in
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Series II HYPORHODII Fr

^(From the rose-coloured gills
,
Gr hupo^ beneath, 7hodon, a rose )

Spo?es white when young, then pale rose-colour, salmon, yellowish-

salmon, salmon-whitish, nankeen, whitish-vinous or salmon-brownish,

never lilac, elliptical and smooth or globose or nodulose and

angiilaily warted

There is no analogue of Amatiita amongst the British Hyporhodtt^

but an analogous genus, Mtraria, occurs in Australia

It IS remarkable that Sowerby has modelled an example of 450

with an ample annulus
,

if correct this plant would be a Metfaiia

Genera XII-XX.

XII VOLVARIA Quel

(Prom the volva

)

Veil universal, cnlirel) enveloping the >oung plant Hynmwphore
distinct from the fleshv stem SUm central, simple, solid, volvate,

Mthout cartilaginous bark GilL free, at first \^hite, then rose or
;almon, sometimes becoming brownish Sports smooth, salmon or
rose colour (Fig 21

)

All the species are beautiful, some appear in spring and early

summer They grow in gardens, hothouses and pastures, and on
dung, manured ground and rotten wood, 461 grows on the pileus

H
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of 153 They are almost all tasteless or insipid, 455 is fetid and
said by Letellier to be poisonous None are known to be edible

Volvana agrees in structure with Amamtopsis^ Acetabularia and
Chitoma Species 449—457

Pileus dry, silky or fibrillose 449—453
Pikus more or less \iscid, smooth 454—467

449 V bombyoina Quel (from the silky pileus
,
hombyx^ silk) ab c

P broadly umbonate, white or pale brownish St colour as P
Vo large, lax, ochre-sienna or umber G becoming rufous

Solitan or caespitose Decayed wood, stumps, hollow trees, ash, tlin, birch

June- Sept X 7 X ^ in

450 V volvaeea Quel (from the large voha) n b c

P campanulate, subumbonate, black-fibrillose on a brow n ground

or brown-fibrillose on a white ground St white fc large,

lax, umber

Gregarious Reputed poisonous Sto\ es on tan, roadsides 5 X 7 X J in

bowerb) has modelled an example of this with a large annulus

461 V Lovelana Gill (after the Re\ R f Lowe) a b c

P convex, white-silk) St white Vo lax, whtish G thick

Gregarious, subcaespitose On 153 and other species of Chtonbi 2 I x 2 x

g in

452 V Taylopii Gill (after Michael A la>lor)t7 /'c

P expanded, subumbonate, rimose, whitish, marg faint umber

St white lo lax, small, white or umber G sinuato-free,

irregular, attenuate near St

Odour none On the ground, gardens Jul>-Oet 23 x 2 x J in \ anable

in size, sometimes as small as 453 and smaller than 457

453 V lEMPERAiA Sacc (from its growing in temperate green-

houses) a b

P campanulate, umbonate, puKerulent, pale ochreous sienna

,

marg striate St white Fo ample, faintl) ochreous

Greenhouses Feb g X i X in

454. V speciosa Gill {speewsus, handsome) a b c

P campanulate, subumbonate, whitish, gre)ish or brownish,

mid darker St attenuate upwards, while 1 0 bulb like,

white

Odour strong Roadsides, rubbish heaps, manure heajis
,

rare J une-Oct

4 X X i in

455 V gloioeephala Gill (from its glutinous pileus, Gr

sticky, kephale, a head) a b c

P conxex, subumbonate, whitish, marg striate, greyish or

brownish, mid darker St subfibrillose, pale browmsh or

tawny bulb-like, adpressed, brown G serrulate, becoming

reddish

Probably poisonous 1 asic disagreeabk ,
odour strong, oflenM\e, like putrid

broad beans On the ground June-Nov 4I x 6^ X i in 1 ragments

of Vo often left on P
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466 V media Gill (from its intermediate position between 455
and 457) ah c

P convexo-plane, subumbonate, white, mid pale brownish,

marg pale rose St white Vo small, lax, spreading,

whitish

\\ oods, on the ground Aug -Oct 2J x 3 X i in

457 V parvula Quel {parvulus, small) a b c Whitish

P convexo-plane, subumbonate Vo large, lax

Gregarious Pastures, gardens, hr woods, dead wood , frequent May-Oct
X X J m A minute form of this occurs in stoves

XIII ANNULARIA Gill

(From the annulate stem )

Veil uni\ crsal, concrete w ith the cuticle of the pileus Hymenophore

distinct from the flesh) stem Ptlats plane or broken up into minute

squamules central, annulate, hollow Gills (Fig 22
)

r ig 22—Section of Annul iria Icn/ts Gill

One half natural size

Terrestrial Annularta agrees in structure with Lepiota, Togatia

and Psalliota

457a A Iffivis Gill (from the usually smooth pileus, Icevis^

smooth) a b

P convex, expanded, obtuse to subumbonate, smooth, glabrous

or minutely squamulose, white or pallid St slightly attenuate
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upwards, even, smooth, silky, bulbous, colour as P A some-

what distant, large, becoming free G free to distant, thin,

somewhat crowded, white, then salmon Flesh somewhat firm

white

Bushy places., amongst grass Aug -Oct X 5^ X g in

XIV PLUTEUS Quel

(From a fancied resembhnce in the pileus to the roof of a turret

or sentry box, pluttus )

Veil represented b\ the fibrils, flock or pruina of the piltus

Hymenophon distinct from the flesh) stem Stun cential, simple

Gills free, white, then usually salmon, or with a shade of )ellow

Spores smooth or warted, pale rose, salmon or somewhat reddish

23)
Mostly growing on or close to tree-trunks, apjiearing from the

spring to late autumn 1 hey are all beautiful and tasteless
,
none

are edible

Pluttus agrees in structure with Hiatula, Pluholus and Pilosaa

Species 458-472
Cuticle of pileus separating into fibrils or flocci 458— 463
Piltus pruinate, atomate, somewhat pulverulent 464—467
Pileus naked, smooth 468—472

458 P eervinus Quel (from the fawn-brown pileus, cuius, a

deer) a b c

P expanded, broadly urabonate, marg entire St solid, whitish,

black-fibrillose, lighter above Ilesh silky -white

Tasteless, insipid, or subacid 1 runks, fir, pear, sawdust, earth, straw, dung

,

common ^prll-^ov 4^ X 4;^ X ^ in Sometimes mistaken for the

mushroom \ar extmius Mass rufous black X 5 x U in Some
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times P 12 in m diam Var petasatus Mass
,
P greyish ^^hlte 6x8xi in

Var patnaui Mass, P seal} \ai Bulhi Mass, P deep brown
6j m in diam

459 P umbPOSUS Gill (froir its habitat
,
nmbros7is, shad)) a b

P convev, broadly subumbonate, ttrinkled, umber, marg fim-

briate with V St solid, villous-scal)
,
umber-w hitish G

fuliginous-fimbriate at marg

Dead \iood, fir, oak Sept 2^ X 2- x in This has less claim to

specific rank than var exwiius of 458

460 P ephebius Gill (from the down on the pileus ephibms^ like

a
)
outh) a b

P convex, tomentose, pale slate-blue or lilac, sometimes slate

St stuffed, whitish or bluish G salmon

Rotten wood, trunl s 2;^ x 2) x J in

461 P salieinus Qud (from its usual habitat, w illow
,
Sihx) a b

P convex, subumbonate, subpilose, pale blue-gre)
,
mid slightl)

wrinkled St colour as P
,
or clouded greenish

W ill»w, bramble, alder 1 eb -Dec l J x 2^ x f in Var baythis
kar-)t P greenish streaked

, alder \ ar jloccosa Sace
,
two or thiee tunes

•-mailer than 460 to which it is Ulied

462 P hispidulus Gill (from the slightl) hisjiid pileus) a b

P convex, gre) or purplish-gre) St hollow, silver) -white

Stumps, beech, earth in hothouses I X if X

463 P pellitus Quel (from the separable membrane of the pileus

,

pcllitiih, clad in skins) a b

P hemispherical, silk) -white S/ stuffed, white

Odour disagreeable Trunks, earth, n^tttn branches, twigs, chips, roots of

trees, amongst grass in pastuics ]ul}-bept ij; x ig x | m

464 P nanus Quel (from its small size jumiis dwarf) a b c

P convex, umber or slate-brown mid wrinkled St solid,

whitish

Thatch, rotten wood, rotten srwdust, earth, sticks, lea\es and m gardens

\iig -Oct ig X 2^ X d in \ar lute^cem kaist ha-- an orange

yellow St, sulphui vellowish flesh and salmon or •-ulphur (i \ ar

major Mass is larger than the tv pe

465 P spilopusSacc (from the spotted stem
,
Gi a spot,

a foot) a h c

P convex, subumbonate, rugulo^e, biovvn St stufted, tan-white

or gre)ish, black-dotted

Stumps, wood Oel 2i X X f in Sometimes small, ^ X i in or less

466 P semibulbosus Gill (from the slightly enlarged base of stem)

a b

P hemispherical, sulcate, meal), white St hollow, white, base

sienna and white cotton) G distant, marg entire

Wood, branches, rotten w ood | x | X J in
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467 P vlolarius Sacc (from its bright violet exudation) a h

P expanded, smooth, even, spong), dry, purple, crimson-purple

or sienna St hollow, silk) -white, black-fibnllose on a pale

umber ground below G serrulate, crowded Flesh grey

Greganous Taste pleasant, odour none Stumps, rotten wood x i X Jin

468 P roseoalbus Gill (from the rosy-white or salmon pileus) a b

P expanded, subumbonate St solid, pale rose or white Flesh

pale salmon

Trunks, elm Sept -No\ 3J x 3J XtI in

469 P leonmus Quel (from the colour of the pileus, often lion-

tawn)) a h c

P convex, striate, lemon, yellow, orange, tawn) or scarlet, mid
darker or orange with sulphur marg St solid, )ellowish G
often with a yellowish edge

Ciespitose \Sood, rare Sept -Jan 2^ x 2J x J in \ ar cocanais

Mass
,
P crimson-orange or \ermihon

470 P chrysoph80us Quel (from the dusk) -golden stem, Gr chiusos^

gold, fhatos, dusk
) )

a b c

P plane, cinnamon, marg striate St sulphur, sulphur-white or

yellowish G colour as St
,
then salmon

Taste insipid , odour none or subacid Kotten wood, rotten sawdust,

rotten ash, beech slumps, boards, earth, hohow trees May-Xov
X 2j X i in

471 P phlebophorus Gill (from the strongl) veined pileus, Gr
phleps, a \tm,phcfO, to carr)) a b c

P convex, subumbonate, umber
,
marg plain St hollow, white

Flesh greyish-white

Dead stumps, rotten wood, sawdust, sticks
,
rare ]une-Oet 2 X 2f x J in

472 P umbrmellus Gill (from its umber pileus) a b

P submembranous, expanded, sometimes subumbonate, marg

fimbriate St hollow, fibrous, shining, whitish becoming

brow nish

On the ground Oct i J x 2J x J in

XV ENTOLOMA Quel

(From the potential, rather than definite veil, Gr entos, within,

lo?im, a fringe

)

Veil universal, faintly indicated b) silkiness, flock, or scaliness

Hymenophore confluent and homogeneous with the fleshy stem

Pileus somewhat fleshy, margin at first incurved Stem central,

simple, fleshy, fibrous, soft or sometimes waxy Gills sinuato-

adnexed, sinuate or adnate often separating from stem, at first

white then usually salmon Spoics elliptical and smooth or sub-

globose and coarsely warted, rosy or salmon (Pig 24 )
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All the species grow on the ground in fields and woods chiefly

4fter heavy ram, several appear in spring and summer, none are

known to be edible, some are poisonous, many smell of meal

Eiitol^mia agrees in structure and habit with Tricholoma and
Htbcloma, and to a great extent with Hypholoma It is necessary to

carefully distinguish the rose- and salmon coloured spores of Entoloma
from the sometimes pale eh) -coloured spores of Hbeloma

Species 473—602

a Gemnmo Pileus fleshv, when full grown smooth, often

viscid but not h)grophanous, not mnato-floccose or

squamulose 473—483

b L(promdea Pihus dry, except 484, flocculose, somewhat
scaly 484—490

c XolamdiCB Pihus thin, commonly irregular and repand, for

the most part scissile, hygrophanous, smooth, with a silky

appearance when dry 491—502

a Genuina

473 E smuatum Quel (from the sinuate margin of thi pileus) a h c

P expanded, then repand, white or shaded tan, lavender, pale

yellowish or brownish St solid, whitish G at first livid-

whitish, then pinkish, at length brownish salmon

Gregarious Poisonous Odour strong pleasant somewhat of burnt sugar

Wood;,, mixed July -Oct 7 X 5 X l in P sometimes 8 to 10 in in

diam \ oung examples are sometimes mistaken for the mushroom

474 E lividum Qudl (from the livid colour of the pileus) a b

P plane, broadly subumbonate, livid tan, mid pale yellowish-

buff St subhollow', whitish G adnexo-rounded, salmon

Poisonous Odour of new meal or none Woods \pnl-Oct 4|X3jx5m
Sometimes mistaken for the mushroom \ ar roseum Sacc

,
P slightly

rose tinted ,
logs
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475. £. prunuloides Quel (from its odour being like that of 503

Chtopilns prunulus Quel ) a b c

P convex, broadl) subunibonate, whitish, }ello\Msh, greyish or

brown, marg striate 5/ solid, white G emarginatc, salmofi

Scattered Odour of new meal, after raituritj like deci^ mg turnijis W oods,

amongst moss and grass, uncommon Ma)-Sept 2j X 2 x ^ in

475a E porphyrophaaum Karst (Gr porpiuncos, purple, phaws^

dusk) ) a

P campanulate, expanded, subumbonate, not hygrophanous, even,

almost glabrous, ojiaque soot) -brown or deep umber, becoming

paler and mouse-colour when dry, marg wa\>, often incised

and lobed St solid, attenuate upwards fibrous, soft, oj)a(}ue

soot) -purple or brownish, base white-down) G truncate

behind, almost free, subdistint, vcntricose, gre)ish-white to

reddish-grey or salmon FlcJi white

Amongst grass Autumn 3 i X 4k X /r in Must not be confu^itd with 486

476 E repandum Gill (from the pllcu^ being occasionally repand),

a b c

P expanded, umbonate, whitish or faintK ochreou^ marg
lobed St solid, colour as P G emarginaU, salmon or

faintly ochreous

Odour of new meal Vmongst grass, rare June-Oct 3 X 2^ x ^ in

Not unlike some forms of the mushroom

476a E erophilum Karst (from its frequent appeal ance in spring

,

Gr tios^ spring, loxing) a b

P contex, obtuse to umbonate, venoso-stnate, dn, pale ash) or

pale olive-brow nibh
,
mid somewhat darker St solid, equal

or attenuate downwards, farinose, white, shaded ivor) G
rounded-adnate, broad, subdistant, pallid or pale salmon

Fltsh white

\\ oods, imongst grass, often in large circle-. Sept l / x x
1I5

in

477 E placenta Quel (from the shape of the laleus
,
plaanta, a

flat cake} a b

P flat, umbonate, brownish or brown St solid, tan-biowmsh

G emarginate, pallid flesh-eolour Pli:^h thin

Solitara Taste at length acrid , odour none liedj,e rowi, damp places
,

rare \pril Oct 2^ X 3 x k in

478 E helodes Gill (from its frequent habitat, (7r htkn, a marsh) ^

P umbonate, ash) or soot^ -purplish S/ hollow, ashy or gre)ish

G adnate, salmon Fksh thin, pallid

Taste watery
,
odour of new meal (jrassy places, heath) pastures, turfy

swamps, moors Autumn 2^ X X | in

479 E Batschianum Karst (after Aug jo Georg Car llatsch) a c

P convex, aiibumbonate, dark fuscous St hollow, grey G
adnate, subsinuate, ash) or soot) Flesh colour as P

,
white

when dry

Odour none Woods, moist places, amongst grass in damj) places

Oct X 3g X k in Resembles one of the PratelU as 804
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480 E Bloxamil Sacc (after the Rev A Bloxam) ab c

P convex, umbonate or papillate, waved, splitting, dull dark

purple St solid, lighter than P G adnexed, pale salmon

Downs and exposed pastures Stpt-No\ 4J x 2| x in Compare
482a

480a E Farrahii Mass & Crossl (after Mr ]ohn Farrah) a

P c) lindrico-o\ ate, then campanuhtc and somewhat repand,

umbonate, smooth, fibrilloso-silk\
,
bhckish-blue

,
marg pallid

St solid, ventruose, glabrous, colour as P with a white

base G sinuato-adnexed broad, ventricost, somewhat distant,

salmon-colour

Gregarious Taste mild , odour none \nlong^t short grass 2J x 2^ X | in

Differs from its allies in Us smooth, tllijUicd spores

481 E apdosiaeum Quel (from its slate-coloured pileus
,
arJosia, a

shte) a c

P convex steel-blue, shided greenish brownish or purplish

St hollow, skel-blue white at base er free, gre> tnen

salrfton Ih sh dull pale purplish

Odour none Meadow pasu^^c•^, moist gra-^^v phus anl under pines

3
* X 4 X m Might be mistak-n tor one of the P)aUlli as 802

482 E liquescens Sacc (trom the gilK becoming liquescent) a b

P campanuhte, broadlv suhumbonate, orhreous mid sienna

Sf hollow, white G free, crowded pale slate

Gregarious Under trees \pril x 2 y x ^ in l)eh]ut-sctnt like a

Coprnnts which eharaelcr with the dull pmk spoils and lime of growth

points to holbittu Kesembles one of the 1 ahtl

482a E madidum (nil (Irom the moist pileus nhuiidu^, moist) a b

P campanulate, tonvex, obtuse, even, glabrous, moist, often

viscid in rani) weather, shining when drv,not hvgrophanous

when young blackish-v lolet, purple-slate, dull smalt or dull

deep cobalt, sooty when old mid umber and whitish-vellow

,

marg thin, inflexcd, substriite Sf hollow, sometimes solid,

fleshv -fibrous, slightly attenuate upwards, fibnllose, ipex naked,

colour as P, base whitish G slightly adnexed vcntrieObe,

gre} ish-w lute to salmon /Aa/z white

Suspected poisonous Odour strong, pungent, like 1341 \mongst moss,

leaf heaps, etc 2^ X 2jJ x ^ in Mush like 480 m appearance

483 E ameides Sacc (fiom its odour of starch) a h

P convex, broadly suhumbonate, pale reddish grev mid darker

St stuffed, paler than P or almost white G emarginato-

adnexed, pale pink

lastelesb, odour of haj, apples, meal, linseed, orange flu ver water and

starch Pastures bept -Nov 2X2px4n Changing tj yellowish

or reddish when bruised Must not be mistaken for 1222
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b Leptomdea

484 E Saundersii Sacc (after W Wilson Saunders) a b

P expanded, broadl> subumbonate, then repand, glutinobs,

white, becoming fuscous St solid, silky-fibrous, whitish

G emarginato-adnexed, salmon

Caespitose On earth, ruer sand, sawdust ,
rare June-Oct 3J x 4 X f in

485 E fertile Gill (from its large, fruitful appearance) a b

P expanded, broadl> subumbonate, pinkish-buff St solid,

fibrillose, whitish G emarginato-adnexed, ‘Salmon

Woods rare \.ug -Sept 6} x 4J X if in

485a E Rozei Quel (after M E Rozt, French m>cologist) a c

P con\ exo-plane, thin, pallid gre>, or somewhat pale, dull

slate-grej, paler when dr}, minutely white-velvet} or silky

shining St solid, tough silk} -fibrillose, white G adnate,

crowded, narrow, whitish flesh-colour

Amongst pines Oct if x 23 X in Wholly dark umber when dry

486 E jubatum Karst (from the fibrillose pileus
,
julmius^ having

a mane) a b

P expanded, umbonate, mouse-colour St hollow, colour as P
G adnexed, salmon or dusky purplish

Single or CTspitose Taste v\alerv, disagreeable Old pastures and mossy
places May -Dec 3I X 4 f x Must not be confused with 476a,

487 E resutum Karst (from the fibrillose pileus, nsutus^ ripped

open) a

P convex, subumbonate, fuscous St stuffed, smooth, greyish.

G adnexed, grey or reddish-grey

Odour none Old pastures, woods Oct X 3f X f in

488 E griseocyaneum Quel {c^istiis, grey, c^aneiis^ dark blue) a c

P campanulate, steel-grey, lilac shaded St hollow, fibrillose,

colour as P or whitish G adnexed or adnate, ventricose,

salmon

Sunny pastures, grassy places, open woods , rare Oct X 3 X in

488a E pulvereum Rea (from the mealy stem
,
pnlverms^ dusty )

tr.

P campanulate then flat, minutely scaly, fuliginous
,
marg at

first striate St stuffed then hollow, velvety, covered with

reddish meal G thick, sinuato adnate, veined, somewhat
distant, exceeding marg of P

,
edge irregular, pale or pinkish,

then deep rose

Amongst oak leaves, under holly Oct if x 2f x ^ in

489 E sericellum Qu^l (from the slightly silky pileus
,
smeensy

silky) ab c

P plane, whitish St subhollow, smooth, white G adnate,

salmon

Gregarious Odour none Woods, grassy places, frequent July-Oct

g X li X in
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489a E Cookei Ch Richon (after Dr M C Cooke) a
P convex, expanded, pale reddish- or sienna-orange or brick-

red, reticulate all over with raised pale yellowish ribs, marg
incurved St solid, often slightl> incurved, almost central,

whitish, shaded pale yellowish G adnexed, subdistant,

thickish, pale salmon Flesh thick at disc of P
,
thin elsew^here,

colour as G
Stumps Vutumn X i X in Cooke described this as a form of

471, but Ch Richon and Massee have made it an Entoloma I have
followed them with great doubt, thinking it more probably an abnormal
form of 412

490 E Thomsonii Sacc (after Dr Thomson) a

P flat, umbonate, velvet), gre) mid rcticulato-nbbed St sub-

hollow, tomentose, paler than P G adnexed, salmon

\mongst grass in plantations \utumn X i| X in

c Xohviidta

491 E clypeatum Quel (from the shape of the pileus clypetis, a

shieW) a b c

P flat, umbonate, umber or grev -brown, streaked darker St

stuffed or hollow, paler than P or almost white G adnexo-

rounded, salmon or shaded grevish or brownish

Solitarv or CTspitose Woods, gardens wa>te plates
,
frequent -^pril-Oct

X X g in

492 E nigpoemnamomeum Sacc (from the bhckish cinnamon

colour of the pileu';) ct h

P flat, umbonate, moist, shining, silk) when drv St hollow,

fibnllose, gre) -brown G emarginato-rounded, reddish salmon

Grtganoiis Odour of new meal Pasture'', amongst grass and heather

( )tt 3^ X X ^ in

493 E rhodopolium Quel (from its occasionallv ros)-gre} colour,

Gr rhodon, 1 rose, polios, grev ) a b c

P expanded, subumbonate varving pale to dark fuscous, livid,

brown or purplish-brown St stuffed or hollow, smooth,

whitish G sinuate, rose

Odour rank of new meal, of i627, of nitric acid or none Wood;),

frequent May-Oct 2^ X 3^ X J m

494 E pluteoides Karst (from its resemblance to Pluhus) a h

P coin exo-plane, subumbonate pale purplish-slate St hollow,

fibnllose, whitish G emarginato-adnexed, < row ded, salmon

Stumps 2j X 3| X ^ in

495 E majale Karst (from its appearance in May) a

P campanulate, subumbonate, dark ochreous or brown, becoming

pale 6'/ hollow, whitish free, salmon very thin

Subcmspitosc Meadows, open woods, mossy places in fir woods , rare

Apnl-May 3i X 3i x I »»
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496 E Wynne! Sacc (after Mrs Lloyd Wynne) a b

P plane, smooth, sometimes umbilicate, pale umber or smo^y

,

marg crisped, striate, at first smooth, then breaking up into

minute sc St hollo^^, dusky grey G sinuate, \eihed,

pallid salmon

Taste insipid, odour of bugs or like 1278 Woods, fir Sept -Nov
X 3 X ^ in \llied to 497, but with G less veined, less undulate and

less distant

497 E costatum Gill (from the transverse iibs or veins on the gills

,

costa, diXih) a h c

P plane, fuscous-livid or greyish St hollotv, colour as P G
ver) broad, almost free, salmon

Solitarj or CTespitObC Odour none Damp meadow a, pastures, swampy
ground, grass co\ered stumps common A.ug -Nov 2)3 X 2 x in

498 E serieeum Quel (from the silkv pileus sericius, s^lk)) ab c

P plane, umber mid darker St hollow, pale grt)ish-umber

G emargnnte, grev ish then ruLscent

Gregarious Odour strong of new me xl Meadows open woods frequent

May-( )ct 2 X 2j X d in 1 lll^ and 499 may be one species

499 E Persoonii Sacc (after C H Persoon) ah c

P campanulate subumbonate, silky fibrous, splitting, membranous,

white, mid faintly ochreous, marg strnte to disc 6/ hollow

above, abmpth bulbous, cartilaginoua, white G adnexo-

adnate, pale rose or flesh-colour, then darker

Grassv places Autumn 2 X 2^ X j’, in

500 E nidoposum Quel (from its strong odour 7iidor, reeking) ab c

P plane, ash\ fawn-colour, whitish or purple-brown Si stuffed,

whitish G emargmate, salmon

Odour nitrous, alkaline, sometime', obsolete 1 awns, open woods
, common

Aug -N ox 3 X 3i X ic in

501 E speculum Quel (from the shining pileus
,
spuulum, a miiror)

a c

P plane or depressed, umbonate, whitish-straw or whitish
,
marg

striate S/ stuffed or hollow, paler than P G adnc\o-free,

ventricose, salmon

Solitary or subc'cspitose Odour none Amongst grass and twigs Oct

2| X 2i X J in

502 E tortipes Mass (from the twisted stem, tortin, twisted, a

foot) a b

P hygrophanous, thin, splitting, plane, depressed, umbonate, livid

brown St solid, with a baik, striate above, pale brown within

and without G sinuate, salmon-white

On dung Autumn 3§ x 2j x in
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XVI CLITOPILUS Quel

(From the decurrent hymcnophore
, Gr khtos, a decluity,

pilos^ a cap

)

Veil indicated b> silkincss and flock Hymenophon confluent and
homogeneous with the flesh) stem PiLm more or less depressed
or umbilicate, margin at first in\olute SUm central, simple, fleshy

or fibrous Gtlh decurrent white, except 506, then salmon Spores

smooth or warted, salmon, sometimes \tr\ pale (I lu 2 ^ )

All the species grow on the ground Ihey ha\t 1 more or less

mealv odour Some are tasteless, others edible

Clitopilus agrees in structure with Clitocyhc and in jiart with

Plammula Snecies 503— 513

a Orcdhe Pihu^ irregular, somewhat exc’enlnc, flexuous,

somewhat h\grophanous, margin at first flocculose Gills

deeply decurrent 503 - 509

b ^LiictlUc /V< regular, silk\ or h)grophanous-bilk\, margin

involute, naked Gilh adnate, slightl) decuricnt 510—513

a Oiicllu

503 C prunulus Quel (from the pruinose appearance of the pileus)

a b c

P plane or convex, broadlv subumbonatt when voung taint'v

grc), then whitish St solid, freciueiitl) central, paler daan P

G subdistant, flesh-colour

Edible Odour strong of new nitil, or like 1527 Woous and open

places, common [une Oct 3^^ X 2 ^' X + m Thi', and 504 are not

inset eaten

604 P oreella Quel (from the old Italian popular ’^"me
,

orgtlla,

like an ear) a b i

P piano-depressed, lobed, undid itc, white St solid flocculost,

often excentne, colour as P G crowded, whitish flesh-colour

In troops 1 diblc Odour as in 603 or ol 'sjunga leaf or cucumber, or fresh

meal and cucumber Open grass) places, bomtunics in rings 20 leet m
dura

, frequent lune-Ucl 4 ^ x i X ^
Intermediate forms occur

between tins and 503
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505 C mundulus Gill {mundtts, neat) ab c

P convex, then depressed, white St stuffed, sometimes

excentric, white, becoming black internally at base

crowded, whitish salmon Htsh white

Taste bitter ,
odour none Woods, amongst leai es

,
uncommon Autumn

i| X I X in In var mgrescens Sacc the flesh becomes wholly black

505a C Sarnieus Mass (after the place of finding—Sarnia, the

Roman name for Guernsey) a

P campanulate, plane, subumbonate, often more or less depressed

round the um
,

slightly stnate when moist e\en when dry,

minutely silky-flocculose, mouse-colour or grey, paler with a

ruddy tinge when dry St minutely fistulose, equal, sub-

flexuous, even, glabrous, white G subcrowded, plane nearly

to the stem, then suddenly decurrent, pinkish-salmon Flesh

very thin

On the giound, in Guernsey if x if X ^ in Allied to 505

506 C popmalis Gill (from its edible qualities, popma, a cook-

shop) a b c

P convex, subumbonate or depressed, ashy or dull slate St

stuffed, paler than P G crowded, grey or brown, becoming

reddish

Solitary or gregarious Odour of new meal or rank and strong Downs,
fields, grassy roadsides Aug -Ocl X ij X f in

507 C undatus Gill (from the undulate ynicus) </ b c

P expanded depressed, sometimes much lobed, sometimes with

d papilla, dull ashy or tan-ochreous Sf hollow
,

( olour as P
or paler, faintly salmon-shaded G not crowded, salmon

sometimes reddish

Odour none Downs, etc Oct I 3 x if X in

508 C eanermus Quel (from the frequently cracked pileus
,

eimcer^

a lattice) a b c

P hemispherical, depressed, drv, at length shining and silky

fibnllose, whitish St stuffed or fistulose colour as P G
distant flesh-colour

Odour none Pastures July-f)ct if x 1 ^ x ^

509 C eretatus Sacc (from the colour of the pileus
,
enta, chalk)

a b c

P lobed, umbilicato-depresscd St excentric, tomentose, colour

as P G rose

Solitary or gregarious \\ oods, pastures
, uncommon Oct f x f x ^ in

Resembles a small 604

b Sei icellti

510 C carneoalbus Gill (from the flesh-coloured gills and white

pileus, caro, flesh, albus, white) a b c

P conv exo-plane, subdepressed, white, faintly greyish or rufescent

St stuffed or hollow, white G subdistant, flesh-colour

Gregarious Odour none Woods, heathy places Sept l^X2X^Sk*>^



I^tonia AGARICACE.C III

fill C vills Gill {vths, insignificant) a b c

P convex, depressed, grey St fistulose, colour as P G
crowded, pale salmon

Downs, amongst moss July-Aug ij X 2^ x i m

512 C stllboeephalus Sacc (from the sparkling pileus, Gr stilbo,

to glisten, Liphalt, a head) a b

P campanulate, obtuse or umbonate, whitish or greiish um
and marg sometimes ochreous St hollow, pale greiish,

pallid below G sinuate, \eined, salmon

Odour of new meal Vug -Oet 1 j x 3) X ) in

513 C straminlpes Sicc (from the straw-coloured stem
,
stramai,

a straw, /a, a foot) a b

P evpandtd, depressed, subumbonate, glabrous, shining-silkj,

whitish or faintU ochreous St hollow white farinose above
G salmon

Vmong grass Sept 2X2Xiin \trs fragile

X\li LEPTONIAQuel

(From the slender growth Gr hpos^ slender

)

/ r;/ indicated b) fibnllx scales dob on stem, etc H)?nenophore

confluent with but heterogeneous from the cartilaginous stem

Ptlats thin, umbiheate or with a dark middle, eutule fibrillose or

separating into darker scales margin at first incurved Stem central,



II2 AGARICACE.E Leptohia

simple, cartilaginous, tubular or stuffed, glabrous, sublustrous Gills

adnexed or adnate, readily separating from their attachment to

the stem, not decurrtnt, \ariable in colour Spores smooth or rou^h,

salmon (Fig 26 )
<

Man\ of the species are gregarious and grow in troops, they are

mostly small, inodorous, except 617 and 524, and often beautiful in

colour, shades of light or dark blue or green being frequent

All grow on the ground except 521
,
they chiefly grow in mossy

pastures and marsh\ places One non-Bntish species

—

L parasitica

Quel—grows on the hymenium of 1370 They are most common
in rain\ seasons ihe species generally are suspected to be

poisonou‘'

Lipton a agrees in structure with Colhbia, Nancoria, Pstlocyhe

and PaiKTohis Species 514—528

Pileus slightly fleshy, without striae, hygrophanous Gills whitish

514—519

Gills light or dark blue or bluish 520—623
Gills pallid, becoming yellow or green 524—526

Pileii<! somewhat striate, Ingrophanous Gills gre\ or glaucous

527, 528

514 L plaeida Karst (from its pleasing appearance) a

P camjianuhte, broadly subumbonate dusky brown or dusky

-

slate-squamulose on a tan ground St stuffed, slatN-blue,

black-eiotted above G adnexed or somewhat adnate salmon-

white J-ltih brownish or lavender

Usually solitary Ly beech trunks Autumn 2 x 2^ x in

515 L anatina Quel (from the colours anatinus^ pertaining to a

duck) a h c

P campanulate, broadh subumbonate, umber-squamulose St

stuffed purple-bluish or smalt above, brown and whitish below

G adnexed or somewhat adnate, pale salmon

Fields Oct I5 X 4 X a in

516 L lappula Quel (from the pricklv pileus
,
lappa^ a burr) a

P convex, umbilieate, grev or purple-slate
,
mid blaek-punetate

St hollow, lilac, shaded brownish G subadnate, broad,

white, faint greyish or whitish-salmon

Odour none Amongst beech leaves Autumn x 2
f,
x dg in

517 L lampropus Quel (from the lustrous stem, Gr lampioSy

shining, pous^ a foot) a h c

P expanded, depressed, mouse-colour, steel-blue, pallid yellowish,

brownish or brown St fistulose, steel-blue, pale slate or

purplish, brownish below, white at base G adnexed or sub-

adnate, broad, pale salmon

Taste and odour somewhat strong, disagreeable Pastures
, common

July-Nov i| X X i in
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518 L SBthiops Gill (from the black pileus and stem
,
Gr aithiops,

an Ethiopian) a

P piano-depressed, smooth St stuffed, fuscous-blackish G
subadnate or adnexed, narrow, pale salmon-white

Woods, grassy places Sept X 2^ X § in

519 L solstitlalis Gill (from its sometimes appearing in the summer
solstice—June) a

P plane, umbonate, fuscous, brown- or olive-shaded S'/ fistulose,

duskv, whitish above or as P G emargmate, pale salmon

Amongst stones, grassy ground, woods \.ug -Sept ij X 2 x ^ in

520 L serrulata Quel (from the black-toothed edge of the gills,

contrasted with 528 sernila, a saw) a b c

P convex, depressed, blackish-blue St fistulose, paler than P
G adnexed or adnate, slate-whitish, then grey-salmon, \arying

slate-purplish Ncsh slate-white

Sometimes caespitose Pasluies and grassy wood‘> June-Oct Ir X 2^x| m
521 L euehroa Gill (from its fine colour, Gr euchroos) a b c

P convex, subumbonate, purple-blue or bright smalt-purple Si

stuffed, colour as P or lighter, or bluish flesh-colour G
adnexed or subadnate, pale grey-blue, blue, purple-blut or slate

SolItar^, gregarious or cTCspitose Probably poisonous Woods, trunks

stumps, branches, alder hazel
,

rare Aug -Oct X 2 x J in

Pileus sometimes \ in or less in diam

522 L ehalybsea Quel (from its steel-blue colour Gr chalups,

steel) a b c

P plane, subumbomte, separable, dark violaceous, brownish-slate

or slate with satin-like threads from mid to marg St stuffed,

colour as P G adnate, bluish-gre> whitish, pale olive-salmon,

salmon or purplish

Taste somewhat mushroom like, but strong and unpleasant Pastures
,

frequent Tulj-Ocl X l| X J in

523 L lazulina Quel (from the hpis lazuli colour of the stem) a b

P expanded, dusk) -black, steel-slate dirk-brow n-strtaky St

fistulose, light or dark blue G adnate, colour as St
,
then

shaded salmon Flesh slate-steel

Gregirious Amongst moss and grass *^ept | X 2j X jij m
524 L incana Gill {incanus^ hoarv) a b c

P plane, umbilicate, strnte, olive- or bronzv -green, stieaked

St fistulose, colour as P or verdigris or greenish-blue G
adnexed or adnato-toothed, whit sh-green then salmon

Gregarious Odour strong of mite Woods, pastures downs, frequent

Julv-Oct l3X2XiVl>^

525 L formosa Gill beautiful) « ^

P plane, broadl) umbilicate, yellow or brownish, minutely sooty-

squamulose St fistulose, yellow G adnato toothed, light

salmon-yellow, then pale flesh-colour

kxasys\g%\. Eqtnsetum, grass, commons, pine woods Stpt 2J x 3^ X J in

Var suavn Sate tst steel bluish
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626. L. chloropoUa Gill (from the pale green-grey pileus
,
Gr

chloros^ greenish-yellow, polios^ hoar\
)
a

P flat, slightly subumbonate, livid or sulphur-livid
,
mid blai'lc-

squamulose St fistulose, colour as P above, pale grey-bliAsh

below G adnate, salmon-white

Grassj places, vioods Oct if x X ^ in

527 L asprella Quel {aper, rough) a b c

P expanded, broadly umbilicate, striate, smoky or mouse-colour

,

mid \ illous-squamulose 5/ fistulose, gre^ -w hite G adnato-

rounded, at length gre} -salmon

Open pastures, grassy places , uncommon Oct ig X X ^ in

528 L nefpens Quel (from the edge of the gills being without teeth,

contrasted with 520 nt, not, to bite) a

P flat, depressed, smok}, )ellowish-umber or oh\aceous St

fistulose, lighter than P
,
or fustous-h\id G adnexed or

adnate, at length light red w ith a blackish edge

G^ass^ places Autumn x i§ x yV

XVIII NOLANEA Quel

(From a fancied resemblance in the pileus to a little bell, nola )

indicated b) fibrils, squamules silkiness or flock Mr George

Massee has observed a rudimentar) annulus m 534 Hymmophorc

confluent with but heterogeneous from the cartilaginous stem

Pileus submembranaceous, more or less campanulate, subpapillate or
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subumbonate, not umbilicate, except 536 and 542, stnate, even or

floccose, margin straight, at first adpressed to the stem, not involute

Sy^m central, simple, fistulose or stuffed, cartilaginous Gills free

or adfixed, not decurrent, usually whitish at first, then salmon or

rose Spores rose-coloured or salmon (Fig 27 )

The species are thin, slender, and usually brittle, some are tough

They are terrestiial except 541, and appear m summer and autumn

on grassy hills and in damp places in woods The group generally

is suspected to be poisonous

Nolanea agrees in structure with Mycena^ Galeia, Fsathyra, and

Piathyrella Species 529—543

Piktis dark-coloured, hygrophanous Gills grey or fuscous

529—533
Gills becoming yedow or rufescent 534—537

Pilcus h)grophanous Gilh shining white then ros) 538, 539

not hjgrophanous whitish 540—543

529 N paseua Quel (from its habitat, pastures) a b c

P flat or subumbonate, silk\, grey- or pmkish-brown St striate,

faintly brownish or ochreous, or almost white G adnato-

adnexed, pale salmon

Odour none Fields, open woods
,
common Ma^-No\ X 2| x in

530 N Babmgtonii Sacc (after Prof C C Babmgton) a

P conico-campanulate, ash\-gre}
,
mid dark-brow n-squamulose

St LHiual, down}, dark brown G adnato-ascendmg, ashy-grey

Woodi r-^rc Oct -Nov ^ x ij: X ^ in

531 N mammosa Quel (from the shape of the pileus
,
mamma, a

breast) a b c

P umber or -^moky St smok) white-brown G adnexed,

gre\ then salmon

Lawns, woods Feb 2,, x X yIi
m Often grows m companv with

1238

531a N papillata Bres (from the papillate pileus)

P submembranaceous, subcampanulate, con\ ex, expanded, striate,

fuscous-ba} becoming cinnamon St glabroub, shining, obso-

lete!} white-mealy at apex, white-tomentose at base G
smuato-adnate, somewhat crowded, livid white becoming
fuscous flesh colour Flesh colour as P but paler

Odour pleasant sometimes absent In grassy or woodv places Sept

ij x X in

532 N juneea Quel (from its usual habitat, rushy places
,
juncus, a

rush) a b

P hemispherical, papillate or subumbilicate, smokv or umber
St smooth, reddish-browm G adnato-ascendmg grey- or

brownish-salmon

Odour none Woods, commons Oct X 2| X ^ in
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633 N fulvostrigrosa Sacc (from the tawn> stngose stem)

P hemispherical, subwrinkled, grey St furfuraceo-squamulose,

reddish G adnate, grey

Woods Sept i X i X ^ in

634 N piseiodora Gill (from its fishy odour ,

a

fish,

a smell) a ^ ^

P campanulate, velvety, umbonate, tawny-cinnamon, salmon-

brownish or dark brown St rareh with a rudimentary

A, chestnut-brown or black G adnexed, toothed, pale

yellow ish-tawny, then flesh-coloui or dull salmon Fhsh warm
brow n, dark at base of stem

Odrur strong of rotten fish, varying to cucumber Woods, amongst decayed

levves, on sticks
,
frequent Oct l| X 2^ X | m Ihis ma^ be only i

form of 709 See 239, 536 and 638 Spores may possibly \arv white,

salmon and brow n

535 N nigripes Gill (from the black stem black,

/

cJ", a foot)

ah
P hemispherical, floccose, fuscous or umber 6? equil, twisted,

somewhat wavy, hollow G adnexed, vellow -flesh-colour or

salmon

Odour as in 634 Swamps No\ l| X 3| X J in Perhap-' a form of

534

536 N rufocarnea Sacc (from its colour, ;?////?, reddish, cari\

flesh) ah c

P hemispherical, subumbilicate, red-brown St minutely fibril-

lose, pale rufous G adnate, rose-colour

Taste somewhat bitter (irassy heaths
,
frequent Sept x 2 x i in

537 N icterina Qu^l (from its colour Gr ikteios^ jaundice) a h

P hemispherical, sometimes papillate, slightly silkv greemsh-

sulphur or olive-brassy St stuffed, colour as P or full

ochreous G adnexed, adnate or decurrent, salmon-whitc to

salmon, saffron in decay Flesh sulphur in P, white with a

buff bark in St

Woods, gardens Oct if X X J in

538 N pieea Gill (from the more or less pitch-black colour picm^,

pitch-black) a h

P campanulate, papillate, smooth, at first umber marg lighter,

shaded slate St pruinose, colour as P
,
or dull salmon,

blotched and shaded slate G ascending, cmarginatc, flesh-

colour

Odour of decaying fish and cucumber Grassy places, gardens liX2^x|in
Perhaps the same as 634, 636 and 709

539 N Infula Gill (perhaps from the lustrous gills, at first daz/ling

white then rose
,
tnfula^ a fillet or ornament) a b

P plane, papillate, fawn or smoky when damp, ochreous-tan

when dry Si smooth, colour as P or grey -brown G varied

in attachment

Odour none Lawns, woods, burnt ground Sept -Oct i x 2^ X J in
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640 N vereeunda Gill (from its appearance
,
verecundus, modest) a

P convex, umbonate, watery-reddish St faintly ochreous

G adnate, salmon-white Spoies reddish

Densely gregarious or in troops Amongst short grass Sept f in

541 N ecBlestina Gill (from the colour of the pileus, sometimes

azure
,
coelum, the sky) a

P convex, umbonate, pale slate St colour as P G adnate,

salmon-grey or hoary-white Spoid faintl) ros\

Wooch, pine , on wood, rotten oak Oct i J x 2J x ^ in

541a N exilis Quel {exihs^ small)

P membranous, conical, expanded, glabrous, striate, livid grey

to lilac
,
mid papillose, darker St hollow

,
glabrous, tough,

apex naked, greyish-green G adnexed, subcrowded, whitish

with a tinge of pink

Amongst grass, lea\es, etc
,
under beeches, pines , in swamps §X 3 X^ in

\lhed to 526 but more slender and delicate

542 N rijBidx Sacc (from its frequent reddish tinge) ab c

P convex, subumbilicate, greyish or faintly ruddy St attenuate

beldw, colour as P or paler G adnate, rose

Odour of new meal Amongst grass in a conservatory Mar -Nov

i X i X ^ m
543 X RHODO'iPORA. Sacc & D Sacc (from the rose-coloured

spores) ab c

P convex, sooty-fibrillose or rufescent-pilose St subbulbous,

w hite G sinuate or free, salmon or rose

On earth and wooden borders in stoves May-Sept I x ij X ^ m

XIX ECCILIA Quel

fFrom the hollowed out or depressed pileus
,
Gr ekkoiloo,

to hollow out

)

Val represented by pruina, fibnllae or dot-like scales Hymeno-

phore confluent w ith but heterogeneous from the cartilaginous stem

A B

(/?*
1

Fig a8 —A, section of Eccilta airopuncta Gill

B, section ofE acus Sacc Natural size
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Ptleus somewhat membranous, margin at first incurved, umbilicate,

except 548 Stem central, simple, fistulose, stuffed in 550 Gills

decurrent, not separating from their attachment to the stem las

m Nolanca Spores smooth or warted, salmon or rose-colour

(Fig 28)
Most of the species grow on the ground, one grows on rotten

wood and on walls, another amongst leaves

Ecctlia agrees in structure with Omphalia and Tuharia

Species 544—552

644 E parkensis Quel (from its being first noted in the King’s

park, Upsala) a c

P plano-convex, fuscous or blackish, not pale when drj marg
substriate St attenuate downwards, not dotted, fuscous

G dull flesh-colour

Grassy places Julv-'\ug ^ X X ^ in

645 E earneogrisea Gill (from the colour of the pileus, caio,

flesh, setts

^

grej) a b

P plane, marg striate St colour as P G distant, rosy,

edge darker

Gregarious Amongst fir leaves, grass Aug -C)ct ij x li X i m

545a E Smithii \\ G Sm
,

Ae^arieus Stnifhti Mass (after

W orthington George Smith) a h

P soon plane, orbicular, umbilicate, even, atomate, vellowish- or

buff-white marg somewhat undulate, becoming salmon-striate

St equal or slightly attenuate upwards, surface undulate,

fibrillose salmon, paler above, white down\ below G liroadly

adnato-decurrent, salmon-rose FltAi somewhat thiek except

at marg
,
pale salmon-white

On the ground Oct i|x 2jxim Differs from 512 in the jdine pileus,

coloured stem, different spores, etc

546 E griseoFubella Qud (from the reddish grev pileus) a

P h} grophanous, plane, brown or grev -brown marg striate

St smooth, colour as P G subdistant, flesh-colour

Gregarious Suspected poisonous Inodorous ( )n earth and wood
Autumn ij X 2 X J m

547 E atrides Quel {aier, black) a

P plane, fuscous, black-streaked, becoming pale marg striate

St pallid, black-dotted upwards G distant, slighih serrulate,

pallid with a black edge

Gregarious Woods, moist places Autumn X 1 ^ X i in Perhaps

a form of 520

548 E atPOpuncta Gill (from the black-dotted stem
,
aUr, black,

pmictum, a dot) a b c

P convex, pale ashy or dull umber
,
marg lighter St umber,

dark or pale, black-punctato-scaly G distant, ash} flesh-colour

Taste disagreeable On the ground amongst moss Sept -Oct

J X li X J in
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549 E nigpella Gill (from the blackish pileus
,
ntgcr, black) a h

P smooth, deep umber St glaucous, pale salmon-brown, not

black-punctate G flesh-colour or subashy, not serrulate or

with a black edge

Sometimes csespitose Pastures Autumn J x 2 x in

550 E rhodoeylix Gill (from the resemblance of the pileus to a

rose-coloured cup
,
Gr rhodon, a rose, kulix, a cup) a b

P convex, fuscous, grev or tan
,
marg striate when moist St

stuffed, ashy, tan, or white G very distant, flesh-colour

Rotten wood, stumps, alder, wall tops Sept x i X m In the

\oung stale when the gills are white this resembles 386

551 E I LOsci 1 X s Sacc (from its likeness to a small flower) a b

P slightly irregular, pruinoso-cr) stalline pink-tan
,
mid dark

brown St prinnost or innate!) fibnllose, pinkish-tan, dark at

base G slighth w av ) ,
bright rose

In c.onser\ atones, on the ground and on tree fern stems June txgx^ in

552 E ^cus Sacc (from the needle-like stem acu^, a needle) a b

P derph umbilicate pruinose, white marg incurved, striate

St smooth, white G thick, distant, deeply dccurrent, rose

Coco nut fibre in conser\ atones Aug J x if x in

XX CLAUDOPUS Gill

(From its dwarfed stem, daudm^ lame, Gr pous, a foot

)

Vtil represented b\ tomentum or down H\ muupliore confluent

and homogeneous with tin. flesh) stem when the latter is present

Ptkus evcentric, lateral or resupmite Stun, when present, lateral,

Pif, 29 —

\

sections of r/fl I C ill D sections of

C /iwj«/*«Gill Natural size

Simple, Without cartilaginous bark Gilh reac hing to the evcentric

stem or axis Spom smooth or waited, rubiginous (Fig 29 )

The species are small They grow on wood or on the giound

Claudopus agrees in structure and habit with Phurotus and
Crepidotui Species 553—555

553

C vanabilis Gill (fiom it» variability) a b c

P resupinate, then reflexed, white-tomentose St minute,

excentric or none G salmon-pink or salmon-brownish

Sticks, slumps, ka\es, oak, beech, maple, bramble, apple, sedge, moss,
living chickweed

,
common May-Mar Diam in Sometimes

sterile with white gills Sometimes ^ in or less in diam
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664. C depluens Gill (from its watery substance, depluo, to ram)
ah c .

P resupmate, then reflexed, hygrophanous, rufescent-hoary

St small, lateral, rarel> central, or none, white villous G
adnato-decurrent, rufescent

On the ground, amongst mos*;, sawdust, wood ashes, sometimes in stoves

,

rare Oct Diam i in

656 C byssisedus Gill (from the fibrils on the stem, by!,sxis, fine

linen thread, Wcc, to sit) a b c

P resupmate, then horizontal and reniform, villous, pale grt\

St small, wl ite-villous G adnato-decurrent, salmon

On the ground, rotten wood, beech
,
rare Stpt -Oct Diam ^ in

SiRits III DERMIXI Fr

(From the membrane of the pileu'j
,
Gr dtrma, a skin

)

Spoies various shades of reddish-brown, brown, red, vdlowish-

brown or dull yellow Genera X\1 -XXXI

XXI ACETABULARIA Mass

(From the cup-like volva
,
aatabulum^ a vincgar-cup

)

universal, forming a volva Hymenophon distinct from the

fleshy stem Stem central, simple, v oh ate Gilh adnexed Spores

palhd-tawn) or brownish

Fig 30 —Acetabularta acetall^u(osa^^L•i& Natural sue
A, perfect plant B, plant in acclion

Acetabularta agrees in structure with Amanitopsts^ Volvana and
Chitoma
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Saccardo {Syiloge Fungoium, vol v p 761 ) makes Berkeley’s

A^etabularia analogous AMth Locdhna The two genera are

quite distinct
^
Locellina is not represented in Britain

Locelltna Acetahulana

Pih us sm ooth, glabrous Pileus sulcate, w hite-furfuraceous

Gills broadK adnatt Gills adnexo-free

Stan fibrilloso-annulate Stem simple

556 A aeetabulosa Mass (from the cup-like \olva, acetabulum^ a

\inegar-cup) a b

P con^ ex, salmon
,
mid sienna-reddish, white-furfuraceous

,
marg

striate, denticulate, splitting St hollow, whitish, white-meal)

above G adnexed, subdistant, glandular, pale brownish-

salmon with a lighter edge

I \ the Thames at Millbank May l| x 2 x J in The glands on the

gilh, as illustrated by Sovierby, may be cvstidia

XXII TOGARIA W G Sm

(I rom the annulus, like a cloak, well seen in the young state of 557

,

toga, a Roman garment

)

Viil universal, manifest in the membranous annulus and in the

Big 31 —Section of 7V/an« awrea W G Sm
One quarter natural size

squamules, fibnllse and flock of the pileus, the squamules, etc

being sometimes appendiculate at the margin Hymenophore not
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truly distinct from the fleshy stem, except in 564, although m the

majority of cases it is nearly so Ptleus fleshy Stem central,

fleshy, annulate Gills adnato-decurrent, adnate, adnexed, or rounded-

free Spores ferruginous (Fig 31 )

All the species gro^v on the ground

Togaria agrees in nearly all points of structure and habit \Mth

Lepiota^ Annularm and Psalhota

In 564 the gills are normall) rounded-fret, and in several other

species the gills are frequently adnexed In Ltpwta one species

—

47—has adnate gills and several others have approximate gills
,

in

Psalhota several species have approximate gills Species 557—566
a Eudet mince ferruginous 557—564
b Phceotoe Sports fuscous-ferruginous 565, 566

a Eudermiuce

557 T aupea^^ G Sm
,

Mattusch (from its golden

colour
,
aurum, gold) a b c

P convex, velvety, squamulose, marg partiallv appendiculate

with V St solid, striate and scurfy below A 4 superior,

large G adnato-decurrent to adnexo-free ochreous then

sienna Fltsh whitish-sulphur above, golden-sienin below

Subcaespitose Plantations, cedar, rare Aug -No\ 10 x iii x i-f m
\ ar Fa//ti}\\ (/ Sm (Aga?uus Vahlit ^chum ) P e\cn, '.inooth \ ar

hetefordetists \\ G Sm (A^i'ancus aunus Mittuech \ at hinfoftUnits

Renn> )
St granulate, tubeiculatc

558 T caperata W G Sm
,
As^anens caperatus Pers (from the

wrinkled pileus
,
capero^ to wrinkle) ab c

P convex, white-floccose on a deej) yellow or buff-tin ground,

marg deeph wrinkled or lobed St solid, white chided dull

salmon white-squamulose above A A median somewhat

large G adnate or adnexed, dull ochreous or clay-cinnamon,

sometimes colour of iron-oxide

Solitar) Woods Aug -Dec 4J x 4^ X in SomLtimc^ there is an

obscure volva Pale forms resemble 789

559 T terrigena W G Sm
,
As^ancus terngenns Fr (from its

habitat
,

tetra^ the earth, f!;ig?io, to bear) a

P convex, silk y-fibrillose, yellowish
,
marg partiallv appendiculate

with V St colour as P
,
clad with ferruginous-yellow warts

A apical G adnate with a decurrent tooth, yellowish then

brownish

Woods, damp places, old earthy stumps Aug-Rov 2^ x 2 | x
Perhaps 689 is a form of this Small forms must not be confounded

with 1086

560 T erebiaW G hm
,
Agancus erehus Yr (Gr ertOos ^tvik)abc

P convex, at first viscid, dark ferruginous brown or umber,

becoming paler, marg often streaky-wrinkled St hollow',

smooth, pale salmon-brownish, darker at base and white above,
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white squamulose below A apical, membranous, white G
adnate, sometimes with a decurrent tooth, somewhat pale hvid-

brown Flesh pale brownish

Greganous Taste fungoid, insipid, odour slight or obsolete Woods,,

shrubberies, grass\ places, under birches Aug -Oct 2 x 2^ x J in Isot

unlike some forms of 792 Must not be confounded with 69a

661 T ombrophilaW G ^Agancus ombrophilus Yr (Gr ombros^

ram, //«//? loving) a b

P convex, gibbous, smooth, clay-colour, sometimes shaded ferru-

ginous
,
marg with traces of the white V St hollow, paler

than P or almost white A distant, white G adnate with

a tooth or adfixed, pallid brownish then ferruginous-browTi

Grassy places after heavy rain Oct aj; x X in Var brunneola

W G sm {4gancus ombrophtlus v-xr hrunneolus hr) /’ brown
ij X li in

562 T molliscorium \\ G Sm
,
A smarms molliscorium Cooke &

Mass (from the skm of the pileus, molhscomm, with a soft,

leathei-hke skin) a b

P con*e\, smooth, polished, dry subumbonate, tawn\ yellow
,

mid ochreous or sienna St hollow, equal, pale ochreous,

silky fibrdlose, broken up into minute sq abo\e A A deciduous,

brownish G adnate or uncinate, crowded, ferruginous

laste and odour none ]une 2r x 2^ x J in

563 T togularis \\ G bm
,
A^ancus Ugulam Bull (from the

annulus, like a little cloak, hgula) a b

P convex, pallid ochreous, mid sienna or umber St hollow,

whitish, yellowish or brownish G adnate or aanexed, yellow

then pilhd ferruginous Fltsh colour of exterior

In troops Gra«sy woodlands, gaidens, v\ood yards, amongst chips rare

Ma\-No\ 2| X 3| X m

564 T blattaria G Sm
,
A^^ancm blattarius Fr (from the colour

of the pileus
,

blatia, a cockroach) a

P flat, subumbonate, ferruginous
,
mid darker St fistulose,

whitish, brownish at base A white G rounded-free or

slightly adnexed, watery cinnamon
Gardens and cultivated placeb Autumn i| x G X J m I ike an annulate

Galera

b Phceotce

565 T dura W G Sm
,
Agancus dutus Bolt {durt^s, hard) a b c

P conv exo-plane, kid-leather-like, becoming cracked, tawny, pale

ochreous or almost white marg partially appendiculate with

V St paler than P
,
sometimes with root-hke fibres at base

A ample, fugitive G adnate with a decurrent tooth, livid

brown to deep ferruginous

Possibly poisonous h lelds, gardens , uncommon May-Oct 2| x 3i X | in

Sometimes gathered for 792
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566 T prsecox W G Sm
,
Agancus pmcox Pers {prcecox^ early)

ah c

F convex, obtuse, smooth, \ihitish or whitish-ochre St hollow

above, mealy-floccose, white, sometimes with root-like fibres at

base A ample, fugitive, white G rounded-adnexed or sub-

adnate, at length fuscous

Said to be edible Taste rank
, odour strong, not unpleasant Gardens

pastures, road sides common May-Oct 3 X 4 X f in Sometimes
wholh whitish May not be distinct from last Sometimes gathered for

792

566a T sphalepomoppha W G
^
Agancus i.phaleromotphu^'&wW

(from the difficult) of distinguishing this from the two last

species, Gr sphaleros, delusne, morpJie^ form) a b

F globose, con\e\, plane, obtuse, even, smooth, expanded, white

or pale buff to ochre St stuffed, then partially hollow, in-

crassate and Mllose below, when >oung clavate, silky, pale

buff to yellowish A entire, median to distant, ample, mem-
branous G arcuato- or adnato- to sinuato-decurrent, yellowish

white, becoming ochre, ferruginous-tan or brownish

Leaf soil Oct 4| x 3I x i m Must not be confounded with 565

and 566

XXIII PLUTEOLUS Gill

(Diminutive of Flukus^ Genus XIV
)

Val indicated by gluten, fibrillae and meal muwphon distinct

from the fleshy stem Films conical or campanulate then expanded.

t ig 32 —Section of Pluteolus retuulatus Gill

One half natural size

slightly fleshy viscid, margin striate, at first straight and adpressed

to the stem Stem fistulose, simple Spores ferruginous or saffron

Gills rounded-free (Fig 32 )

The species grow on dead wood, rotten sticks, etc

Fluteolus agrees in structure with Hiaiula, Fluteus, and Ftlosace

Species 567, 668
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567. P peticulatus Gill (from the network of veins on the pileus

,

retc^ a net) a h

\P expanded, subumbonate, violaceous, fuscous or greyish
, mid

faintly ochreous St fibrillose, whitish G dull cinnamon
Spoies dark ferruginous

Dead wood , rare Sept X 2^ X J in

568 P aleuriatus Karst (from the flour-dusted appearance of the

stem
,
Gr akuron, flour) a

P convexo-plane, bluish-grey, rose-colour or tan, mid darker

G saffron-ochraceous

Rotten stick'i Oct i x i x in

XXIV PHOLIOTA Qutl

(From the stal) pileus, Gr pholis^ a scale)

Veil partial in the form of an annulus, or universal as scales and
gluten on the pileus and stem Hymtnophoi t confluent and homo-
geneous with the flesh\ stem Piltus flesh\, viscid, drv, naked or

scaly Stem central, annulate Annulus persistent, membranous,

spreading, not arachnoid or fibrillose Gdh usuall) adnate, with

or without a decurrent tooth, vanouslv attached, at first pale or

tawny, then usually becoming dark fuscous, but not the bnght
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ferruginous colour of CoiUnarms Spores sepia-brown, bright
yellowish-brown, or light red (Fig 33 )

°

All the species except 596 and 597 grow on trees, stumpsOand
branches

Phobota agrees in structure and habit with Armillarta and
Stropharia

Pholiota must not be confounded with Cortinarius, where all the
species are terrestrial, have an arachnoid veil and spores the colour
of iron-oxide Species 569—597

TRtJ^CIGL^^: Mosth caespitose, growing on trunks and stumps

a PtUus naked, not seal), but here and there
rimoso-rivulose Crilb pallid, then rufescent, becoming
fuscous 569—574

b Squamosm scab
,
not h) grophanous 6 //A changing

colour V

Gilh pallid, then fuscous, olivaceous, cla> -coloured, not
purely ferruginous 575—579

Gills yellow, then pureh ferruginous or tawn) 580—586

c H)s:fophana Gills cinnamon, not at first light )cllow
Hvgrophanous 587—595

Mlscigpne H)grophanous, resembling ann date A; a mostl)
growing on moss 596, 597

I kUNCiGi* N a;

a /E^Liitime

569 P radicosa Quel (from the rooting stem) a b c

P conv exo-plane, viscid, pale tan-brownish, clouded darker
St spongv -solid, enlarged below and fusiform rooting, whitish-

tan A distant, fugitive 6 adnato-toothed or rounded
Solitar) or gregarious, rarely caespitose lasie pleisant or obsolete, odour

strong, like prussic acid or sweetish, not unjikasant \\oods, iboul
stumps, on wood , frequent \ug -Oct 4J x loj x s m P some
times 6 in in diam

570. P pudica Gill (from its modest colour, pudicui, modest) a b c

P convex, moist, hvgrophanous, nvuloso-wrinkled, tan, mid
sienna St solid, firm, rigid, paler than P A persistent

G adnato-rounded, colour as k Flesh pallid white

Single or caespitose Odour strong, penetrating, disagreeable Stumps,
elder, elm, rare!’ on lawns, downs Ma> Ivo\ 2g X 2^ X d in Some
times mistaken for 792

571 P leoehroma Sacc (from its lion-tawn) colour, Gr At?;;, a lion,

chroma^ colour) a b

P convex, then depressed, mid yellowish-white or pale sienna,

marg pale St solid, whitish above, brown below A per-
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sistent G adnato-rounded, dark cinnamon Flesh pale
livid-browmsh, darker in St

jCaespitose Said to be edible Stumps, elm, fir, larch July-Sept

3^ X 4J X J in Perhaps a form of 570

672 P eapistpata Sacc (from a fancied resemblance in the annulus
to a halter, capistrum) a b

P flat, sub\iscid, tan, mid pale sienna marg ri\ uloso-\s rinkled
5/ stuffed, squamulose, tan-white A large, inrolled, persistent

G decurrent or rounded, thin tan-white

Cse^pitose Said to be idible Ia->te \ar>ing pleasant to unpleasant
Slumps dm Vug-^ov 4 x 4 x g in Intermediate forms occur
between this and 670 and 571

573 P segerita Quel (from its frequent habitat, poplar trunks,

Gr av^aros^ the black pojilar) a h

P con\e\, nvuloso-wnnkled, pale buff to bright full tawny
St stuffed, sometimes substriate from the decurrent base of G

,

tan-white, white-meal> abo\e A superior, swollen G serru-

hte, adnate w ith a tooth, fuse ous

Caesplto^c Odour ])leasant ^tumjis, willow, ash, elm
iv 4 X 5J X J in Ihe ‘ Pioppmi ’ of Ital\

574 P luxurians Gill (from its frequent lu\uriant growth) a b

P flit silk\, squimulose, ^ellowl^h-whlte then rufous St stufled,

subsquimulose, colour as P 4 apical, fugacious G adnate

with a tootli, fuscous

CTqntOse stumps, elm, ]mplar, oak, ash luly 3 x 2 f x | in

b Squiwiosce

575 P eomosa Quel (from the hair> scales of the pileus coma^

a hur) a b

P con\e\ obtuse, \iscid, tawn\ sc paler, marg appendiculate

withV *S/ solid, bulbous, fibnllose, brabS\ -white A superior,

subjiersistent G adnate or adnato-decurrent, fuscous

Subcaespiiose Odour faint stumps, beech, poi)l ir, birch rare Oct -

>01 7 X 4^ X ij in

676 P heteroclita Quel (from the cur\ed stem, Gr h<ttfPi, other,

U fi(\ to lean) a b c

P coine\ obtuse, Mscid when old and wet, whitish yellowish or

blow rush, marg appendiculate with V St soho bulbous,

fibnllose, whitish-brown at base G adnate 01 lounded-adnexed

Solitar) Odour strong and pungtnt of horse radish Trunks, birch,

poplir , small examples on chips bept -Isov 54 x X 1 in

677 P aurivella Quel (from a fancied resemblance in the pileus to

a golden fleece aurum^ gold, zalus^ fleece) a b c

P convex, subumbonate, sulphur or deep ferruginous )ellow

St stuffed, fibnllose, colour as P A superior G adnate

with a tooth or sinuato-adnexed, brown

Csespitosc or solitarj Odour faint Trunks, ash, willow, beech
,
uncommon

Sepi-i\o\ 4| X 4 X i in
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578 P squarrosa Quel (from the rough-scaly pileus
,
sqmnosus^

rough) ab c

P convex, gibbous, dry, ochreous-sienna
,
marg append icuiate

with V St stuffed, attenuate do%\n^ards, bro\\n-squarrose

below A G adnate with a decurrent tooth, olivaceous-

ferruginous Fksh light yellow

Caespitose, sometimes in fascicles of 50 or more Sometimes eaten Odour
strong and nauseous of putrid cheese or none On or near stumps, beech,

oak, ash, laburnum, acacia, apple, plum common Jul>-Dec 3^ x 4A X ^ in

Sometimes twice the size of type \ ar verruculosa Gill P gfutinons

when \iet
,
maple Var Gill umbonate \ ar Gill

small, \n holly sulphur

579 P subsquarrosa Qudl (from the pileus, less scaly than 578) a c

P plane, viscid, brown
,
marg appendiculate with V S'/ sub-

squarrose below A, \ellow -ferruginous G adnate with a

decurrent tooth, or almost emargmato-free, pale brow n Fksh
pale ochreous-brow nish

Subcaespitose Odour almost obsolete Trunks, fir, and on the ground

Sept 2 X X 5*^ in

579a P gpandis Rea {^randis, large) b

P convex, then expanded, broadh gibbous, dr\, fuhous-tawn\,

covered with small innate deeph tawnv sq at the circ re^olute

at mid Si solid, fusiform bllghtl^ squamulose and tawn^

below the distant, almost fugacious A
,
deeply striate above

G broad, attenuate in front deeply sinuato-decurrent behind

somewhat crowded, pallid, then fuscous Flesh light \ellow,

ferruginous in St

Caespitose Taste and odour very pleasant Trunks, ash, oal Oct

9 X X 2j m

580 P speetabilis Gill {sfectabiln, notable) a b c

P convex, obtuse, dry, rich sienna-) ellow St solid, squamulose

or smooth, ventricose, rich vellow G adnate with a tooth or

subdecurrent Flesh sulphur

Cxspito«e Taste, bitter aromatic Sumps, oik beech, hornbeam,

hawthorn ,
frequent Aug -Dec 5^X5|X in Stem sometime') 9 in

Resembles 1049 in appearance

581 P adiposa Qud (from the pileus, as if covered with fat) a b c

P plane, subdepressed, ver) glutinous ‘•ulphur sc floccose,

ferruginous mid deep sienna-) ellow
,
marg apjiendiculate

with V St squarrose, viscid, colour as P A small floccose

G adnato-rounded

Cxspitose Trunks, beech, ash, plum, silver fir, birch
,
frequent Tub -Oct

7 X S X i

581a P lucifera Quel (from the flame-like colours lux, light,

fero, to carry) a

P fleshy, convex, almost plane becoming umbonate, viscid,

covered at first with darker adpressedsc which soon disappear,

yellow, or orange with sulphur marg St stuffed to hollow.
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sometimes solid, equal, somewhat squamulose, becoming smooth,

whitish above, brown below without and within A distant

G emarginato-adfixed, narrow, crenulate, yellow -white, luminous

yellow, then olive or ferruginous

Trunks, branches, straw, almost terrestrial Odour strong \utumn

2^ X 2 X I in

582 P flammans Karst (from its fiery colours) ab c

P con\e\, subumbonate, >ellow or orange, sc sulphur St

squarrose, sulphur or yellow A superior G sulphur, then

brown Plesh sulphur

Gregarious or m clusters Odour none Woods, pine, pine leaves, dead

pint branches Julv-Oct 2 x 2^ X m Mycelium often deep orange

583 P Junonia Karst (from its beauty, belonging to Juno) a b

P cont ex-plane, subumbonate, yellow to deep sienna-orange

St even, solid, yellow above, sienna below A distant

G adnate

Lsually solitary trunks Oct 3^ X 3i X | in Must not be confounded

with 695

584 P tuberculosa Gill (from the bulbous base of the stem) a b

P conv exo-plane, obtuse, tawny or pale sulphur, mid brown

St hollow, subbulbous, attenuato-rooting, fibrilloso-scaly
,
light

yellow or ochre A fugitive G adnate or emarginate,

serrulate

Solitary or coespitose Trunks, birch
, sawdust (kt 2 X ig X J in

585 P CUPVipes Quel (from the frequently curved stem
,
curva^

a curve ,

1

foot) ab c

P expanded, subumbonate, tawny or orange, marg at first

appendiculate with white V St fistulose, fibrillose, light

yellow A floccose, fugitive G adnate with a white edge

Fltsh light yellow

Gregarious, subc^e>plto^e Taste somewhat pleasant insipid
,

not strongly

scented 1 runks, sawdust, deal boards in greenhouses Oct 2|xi^xjin

586 P cruentata Sacc (from the blood-coloured scales of the

pilcus
,
cruaitatus^ blood-stained) a b

P convex, obtuse, yellow
,

sc crimson-brown St solid,

attenuato-rooting subsquaraulose below A
,

colour as P
A fibrillose G adnate or emarginate, brown, somewhat
olive pLCih pale yellow

Taste insipid Trunks, oak, burn ground Aug -Sept ig x X J in

c Hygrophance

587 P Paxillus Gill (from its resemblance to 1181, Paxillus invo-

lutus Fr ) ti!

P expanded, subumbonate, ochreous-buff, mid darker Si
solid, smooth, colour as P

, brown at base A narrow,
spreading G subdecurrent, crowded

Trunks Autumn 6 x 6| x | m Sometimes wholly cinnamon

K
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688. P dissimulans Sacc (from its appearing like, but differing

from, 560
,
dtsstmulo, to dissemble) a c

P convex, subumbonate, buff-brown, becoming whitish St
fistulose with transverse dissepiments, attenuate upwards, white

A fragile G adnexed or adnate with a tooth, clay-brown

Sticks, hawthorn, sloe Oct -Nov i§ x X ^ in

589 P Cookei Sacc (after Dr M C Cooke) a b c

P convex, obtuse, viscid, dull yellowish, sc adpressed, faintly

brownish St solid, whitish above, fibrillose and yellowish-

browm at base A narrow G adnate

Damp places, amongst grass, stumps Sept -Oct 2J x x J in Perhaps
the same as 569

590 P sublutea Karst {siibluttus^ )t\\ov,is\\) a c

P flat, subumbonate, squamulose, dull brownish-yellow
,

sc

darker St stuffed, smooth, attenuate upwards, paler than P
A narrow, spreading G decurrent, crowded

Subcnespitose Grassy ground Oct 2j x 4J X J in

591 P eonfragosa Karst {confiagosns^ rough) a b

P com exo-plane, obtuse, densely furfuraceous, red, cinnamon-

rufous or umber, tawny when dry, flocci fugitive, white

hollow, shining pale warm-umber flocci fugitive 6- adnate

or subdecurrent

Somewhat csespitose Fallen elm Oct x 2 X in Resembles 917

592 P mutabilis Quel {mutabths, changeable) a b c

P convex, obtusely umbonate, cinnamon, pale when dry, or mid
deep cinnamon, with marg straw colour, sometimes appen-

diculate with V St pale above, cinnamon below, sub-

squarrose below A A narrow, spreading, fugitive 6 adnato-

decurrent, crowded

Sometimes eaten, taste of gingerbread Stumps, hmt, ash, sawdust April-

Dec 2 X 3f X J in

593 P marginata Qu^l (from the striate margin of the pileus) a be

P expanded, subumbonate, honey-colour, tan when dry St

fistulose, fibrillose, paler than P A spreading, fugitive

G adnate or somewhat rounded

Solitary, gregarious, caespitose ^\oods fir, beech, pine, chips, frequent

Sept -Dec X 2 x i in

694 P mustelma Quel (from its colour
,
mustdla,diV,tdi^t\) a

P convex, dry, yellow or reddish St fistulose, whitish A
superior, reflexed G adnate

Solitary, subgregarious W oods, pine, stumps Sept | X f X in

595 P unieolor Gill (from its being wholly of one colour) a c

Bay-brown then ochreous

P convex, subumbonate St fistulose, somewhat smooth G
adnexed, adnate or subdecurrent

Subgreganous, subcaespitose 1 ranks, branches, larch Sept -Nov
X 2j X J m
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Muscigena:

696 P pumila Gill [pumilus^ diminutive) a b c

P hemispherical, smooth, ochreous
,
marg substriate St fistu-

lose, smooth, colour as P or paler, base often darker

A floccose G adnate with a tooth, subdistant, pallid-

brownish

Solitan, gregarious Moss, walls, earth, sticks, sawdust, firs, common
Aug -Ian 5 X 2| X J in

597 P myeenoides Qu^l (from its resemblance in stature to a

Mycuid) a b c

P hemispherical, ferruginous, tawny pale or medium
,
marg

striate St fistulose, smooth, colour as P A persistent,

white G adnate with a decurrent tooth

Amongst niois in clamp places lawns Sept -Oct | X X gtj in Often

accompanied b} 283

XXV INOCYBE Qua

(From the fibrous pileus, Gr is^ inos, a fibre, kube^ a head
)

Veil concrete with the cuticle of the pileus, fibnllose or somewhat
arachnoid, often appendiculate at the margin of the pileus and

sometimes forming an indefinite annulus Hymenophore confluent

and homogeneous with the fleshy stem Pileus squarrose, fibnllose

or velvety
,
in a few species becoming smooth or viscid Stem central,

scaly, fibnllose or smooth, simple or imperfectly squarroso-annulate

K 2
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Gills usually sinuate, sometimes adnexed, adnate or decurrent,

-

adhering to the hymenophore, except 602 and 621, at first pale,

changing colour, but not to fuscous-ferruginous Scores often

angular, pale dull tan, brownish or brown (Fig 34 )

All the species, except 644, grow on the ground
, they are

somewhat small, none are edible, and the majority have a some-

what nauseous odour

Inocybe as defined by Fries {Hymenomycetes Europm^ p 226) has

no genus corresponding wholly with it in structure amongst the

white-, pink-, purple- or black-spored groups Certain of the fibrous-

pileated species of Tricholoma, Entoloma and Sfrophauq might,

however, be separated as analogues Inocyht was formerly included

in the next genus, Hebdoma Species 598—646

Mr George Massee, in his monograph of the genus (\nnals

of Botan\, XVIII (1904), p 459), has rearranged the sjiecies in two

groups, \ \L I Spores rough, and II Spores smooth
,
these groups he

has again divided into—A Cystidia present, and B C\stidia absent,

with minor distinctions as to a whitish or coloured stem and brownish

or olive-tmted gills
,

a Squall OSLO squarrose, somewhat fuscous seal),

smooth abov e, same colour as pileus, solid except 204

598—607

b Laccuc Flit us torn into scales or fibres, not split into

cracks Stem fibrillose, paler than the pileus 608—619

c Rmosce longitudinall) fibrous, soon cracked, partially

adpressed-scaly Shm fibrillose, whitish, slightl) tinged

with the colour of the pileus Many become yellow when
old 620—634

d Vclutime Pileui not cracked, the cuticle fibrilloso woven,

becoming even or adpresscdly-scalv SUm shining, smooth,

whitish, mealy above 635—642

e Viscidce Fikus viscid, even 643—646

a SquaitOiCE

598 I hystnx Karst (from the scalmess, hydnx, a poicupme)

a b c

F plane, subgibbous, mouse-colour to brown St attenuate

downwards, sc fuscous, brownish or mouse-coloui G adnate,

fuscous

Woods, beech Oct 3 x 2^ X | in Resembling a small 678 in appearance

599 I relieina Quel (from the recurved floccose scales of the

pileus, reclinus, curled backwards) a c

F expanded, obtuse, fuliginous or rufescent livid-brown St

slightly attenuate downwards, floccoso-scaly, colour as P G
adnexed, olivaceous

Odour almost obsolete Woods, fir, marshy places, amongst Sphagnum July-

Oci 2^ X 3i X
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599a I mimiea Mass (from its resemblance to 26 as figured in

Cooke's Illustrations, p 941 )

F campanulate, obtusely umbonate, fibrillose, yellow-brown,

covered with large adpressed fibrous slightly darker sc St

solid, equal, fibrillose, paler than P G deeply sinuate, broad,

)ellow-browm

\\ oods \utumn 3 X 3 X | m

600 I ealamistrata Gill (from the curled scales of the pileus,

calamiskr^ a curling iron) a b c

P campanulate, fuscous-scaly on a tan ground St squarrose,

somewhat bulbous, at first pale, then as P, tinged with dull

blue at base G adnexed, ferruginous with a white edge

Flesh becoming red when cut

Sometimes subcmspitosc Odour strong, not unpleasant Woods, pine, by
pith-, and ditch sides , rare A.ug -Oct 2 x x ^5 in

601 I hirsuta Quel (from the bristly pileus
,
hirsutus^ bristly) a b

P campanulate, acutely umbonate
,
mid fuscous or greenish

,

marg pile tan St fibrillose, pale tan above, greenish at

base* G adnexo-ascending, umber with a white edge Flesh

famtl) rose when cut

Odour hinter than 600 W oods, beech, damp places, pastures , rare Oct

H X 2| X ^ in

602 I lanuginosa Quel (from the woolly pileus, lanu%inosus^

w oolly
)
a b c

P hemispherico-convex, obtuse, umber then yellow St squamu-

loso-fibrillose, whitish-fuscous G separating-free, denticulate,

pallid clay -colour

Odour flint oi none Woods, mixed, near paths, sandy places, near firs

Julj-Nov ijlxisXjin

602a I ealospora Quel in Bros (from the beautiful spores, Gr
kaloi^ Deautiful) a

P convex or campanulate, then expanded and umbonate,

fibrillose with darker sq at mid
,
yellowish-brown or tawny-

grey
,
edge paler St pale then reddish, or as P G sinuato-

free, tawny-ochre or biowmsh

W oods, shady places Autumn l x 2j x J in

603 I dulcamara Quel (from <^he taste—sweet, becoming bitter,

dulcii, sweet, amarus, bitter) a c

P campanulato-convex, umbonate, olivaceo-fuscous St squamu-

loso-fibrillose below, paler than P G adnexed, olivaceous

Gregariou-J Woods, plantations, fir, mixed Aug -Oct i| x i| X i in

604 I plumosa Quel (from the downy tufts on the pileus,

feathery
) a b

P hemispherico-convex with squarrose flocci in erect fascicles,

mouse-colour or shaded rufous St stuffed or hollow, floccoso-
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scaly, paler than P or smoky G subadnate, pallid mouse-
colour

Odour faint, not unpleasant Woods, pine, moist places
,

rare Aug
ig X 2f X lit

in The colours are not unlike those of Series II

,

Hyporhodti

605 I cincinnata Quel (from the curved scales of the pileus,

cincinnus^ a curl) a

P convexo-plane, usualh subumbonate, villoso-scal), fuscous

St fibnlloso-scaly, fuscous-violaceous or lavender above,

bro\^nish belovt G adnexed, fuscous-violaceous or lavender

Subgreganous Odour none Woods, beech Autumn l x 2 X J in

Compare 618 and 641a

606 I hffimaeta Sacc (from the change of colour to blood-red when
broken

,
Gr haimakioi^ mingled with blood) a h

P plano-convex, floccoso-fibnllose, umber
,
mid dark

,
marg

pallid St scal>-fibrillose, whitish above, dull verdigris below

inside and out G adnate, clay-umber FleUi crimson in

P
,
greenish-blue below'

Subcaespitose Lawns Aug -Oct if x 2 x J in

607 I fasciata Sacc (from its growing in bundles fasciatus, bound
together in bundles) a b

P convex, obscurelj acuto-umbonate, minutel) brown-squarroso-

scaly on a pale ground St solid, attenuate below, pallid

above, vinous within and w ithout at base G adnato-smuate,

crowded, thin, soft, pallid

Densely caespitose Taste and odour none Grassy places 3 x 3f x /g in

b Lamm

608 I pyriodora Qud (from its odour of pears
,
pyrus^ a pear, odor^

a smell) ab c

P convex, subumbonate, fuscous to tan-ochreous St solid,

whitish G adnato-emarginate, fuscous, often olive-shaded,

edge whitish Flesh becoming pale reddish

Taste none, odour strong, sweet, pleasant of pears, decaying pears, \iolets,

cinnamon, of Muscan raceviosum Woods, gardens May -Dec

2^ X 3f X 5^ in Sometimes P and St whitish tan, G tan rufescent

609 I inearnata Bres (from the flesh-coloured pileus
,
vitaniatus)

a b

P expanded, broadly umbonate, sometimes tinged with pale

orange-scarlet, crimson or purple, marg appendiculatc with V
St solid, base enlarged, colour as P G sinuate, whitish to

olive-brownish, often spotted orange, scarlet or crimson, or

wholly rufescent, edge crenulate, white Flesh pale orange or

pale purple-hyacinth

Odour strong of meal or pears Woods, pine, etc June-Oct 3 X 3J X J in

Red when bruised or broken Closely allied to 608
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609a I adequata Sacc (from its claim to equal specific rank with

610)

P campanulate, then expanded, squarrose and fibrous-scaly,

yellow and red-brown or pale, somewhat vinous-umber with

darker umber sc St whitish- or reddish-fibrous, or as P
G adnexed, thick, somewhat distant, pale greyish-white or

yellow ish-umber, becoming greyish brown, always with a white

edge

Odour none Woods Summer and autumn X 4J X Allied to 610

610 I seabpa Gill {sealer^ rough) ab c

P convex, subgibbous, pale fuliginous, tan or umber St solid,

whitish G adnexed, often separating from stem, dull

whitish-brown Flesh white

Suspected poisonous Woods, plantations, fir, mixed, frequent June-Oct

X i| X i in Var firma Mass fuscous tan with fuscous scales

611 I mantima Karst (from its being first found on the sea-shore)

ab c

P h}grophanous, expanded, obtuse or umbonate, fuscous or

mou^e-colour, hoar> when dry St solid, paler than P G
adnexo-rounded, or somewhat sinuate, grey, then ferruginous

Sometimes csespitose Odour faint Woods, pine, sandy places, damp sand

by sea shores Sept -Oct x ig X m
612 I lacera Quel (from the scaly-torn pileus

,
lacerus^ torn) a c

P expanded, subumbonate, mouse-colour, pale and vellow when
old St stuffed, paler than P

,
white and meal> G attenuato-

adnexed, mouse-colour Fksh reddish

Commonly gregarious oods, pine, mixed Juh-Oct x ^ in

613 I floeeulosa Sacc (from the small flocci on the pileus) ab c

P convex, umbonate, rufescent-sienna St paler than P
,
solid,

stuffed or hollow G adnato-ascending, colour as St
,
then

chocolate with a white edge

Odour of new meal, bui nauseous \mongst grass, ^\oods Scpi -Oct
I X X i in Compare 602 and 612

614 I Bongapdii Karst (after H G Bongard, a Russian botanist)

ah c

P campanulate, obtuse, greatl} to slighth scaly, often cracking

between the sc and showing the flesh, fuscous, pale when
dr) St solid, subbulbous, lighter than P

,
someumes dark

below G adnexed, venmeose, reddish, cinnamon or umber,

edge white FUsh reddish

Usually solitary Odour pleasant of ripe pears or bergamot Sandy ground,

sand hills, pine woods, pastures May-Oct 2| x 4 x § in

615 I mutiea Karst (from the at first obtuse pileus, muticus^

curtailed) a b

P obtuso-convex, plane, then subdepressed, whitish, tan or straw

St hollow, attenuate downwards, colour as P G adnate,

white or tan, then subfuscous

Woods, shady places, roadsides Sept -Oct 2J x 2 x J m
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616 I carpta Quel (from the torn woolly pileus, carpo, to tear)

ah c

P flat or depressed, dark fuscous or umber St hollow, attenuate

downwards, paler than P G adfixed to adnate, ventricose,

brown-fuscous with a pale edge

Taste bitteiish sweet Woods Aug ij x if x J m

617 I deglubens Gill (from the fibrils of the pileus which peel off,

deglubcfis, peeling off) a b

P expanded, obtusely umbonate, date-brow n-rufescent, becoming
>elloAish St solid, colour as P above, paler and yellowish

below G adnate, ventricose, gre) then cinnamon

Woods, nine, moist places , rare Aug -Sept ig X x ^ in

617a I eervieolor Quel (from its dark tawn) colour, as of a deer,

ccri us, a stag) a

P campanulate, covered with brown recurved fibrils St firm,

whitish, fibrillose, with brown recurved filaments throughout

Its length G emarginate, ventricose, distant, rusty brown
,

marg denticulate, whitish Flesh white, tinged purplish

when cut

Odour strong, unpleasant Amongst grass, woods. Autumn § X 3 X ^ in

Compare 614

618 I obseura Gill (from the dark scales of the pileus, obsewus,

dark) a b c

P expanded, umbonate, purplish-brown or shaded lavender or

faint crimson St stuffed, lilac or purplish above, yellow

-

brownish below, lilac within G sinuato-adnexed, oliv aceous,

then brown

Subcaespilose Odour strong, somewhat bitter Amongst pines, damp
places, woods, rare July-Nov 2J X if X J m \ ar ruja Sacc

, P
brownish rufous, G violet

619 I Rennyi Sacc (after James Penny, m}cologist) a b

P hemispherical, fawn-colour, mid brown St equal, whitish

at top and bottom, yellow-brown in mid G adnexo-ascending

with a tooth, whitish-brown then cinnamon

Woods, fir ^ov ij X 2| X J in Ihe var major Mass is illustrated in

the Public Gallery, the type is little more than half this size

c Rimosm

620 I schista Sacc (from the clefts in the pileus, Gr schistos,

a cleft), a b

P campanulate, obtuse, shining bay-brown, mid sienna St

solid, twisted, splitting, paler than P G adnato-ascending

with a tooth, separating, sienna-cinnamon
,

edge serrate,

white

Taste pleasant, somewhat insipid Lawns May 2| x 3 X J in
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621 I flbposa Gill (from the fibrous pileus) a b c

P campanulato-expanded, umbonate, mid foxy-red, lighter at

marg St solid, splitting, pale ochreous G adnexo-smuate,

separating, foxy

Odour fetid Woods, fir May-Sept 5§ X 4J x J in

621a I proximella Karst (from its superficial resemblance to 628) a

P conico-con\ex, then expanded and umbonate, even, then

longitudinally fibrosely cracked, pallid, mid and urn rusty-

brown or bay St stuffed, sometimes wavy, subfibnllose,

pallid G adnate, crowded, broad, ventricose, pallid, tan, then

brown Flesh white

Woods Sept i| X 2| X J m Distinguished by its ventricose gills

622 I perlata Sacc (from the pileus, peilatus, very broad) a

P expanded, broadly umbonate, straw -ochreous
,
mid black-

fuscous, marg pale St solid, straw -pallid, black-fuscous at

base G adnexed, subrounded or slightly sinuate, umber
L nder trees, hornbeam Aug 4^ X 2^ X m

623 I phaeocephala Sacc (from the dusky pileus, Gr phatos^

dusLv, kephalt, a head) a

P conico-campanulate, umbonate, bav-brown, fuliginous or

rufous St solid, subbulbous, pale brown above, white below

G adnexo-free, olivc-brown

W oods, pine, mixed Oct 3J x 4I X § in Perhaps not belonging to

Inocybe

624 I fastigiata Qutl (from the pileus, pointed like a gable,

pasti^tiini) a b c

P conico-campanulate, acutely umbonate, dull yellow -brownish

St solid, paler than P G adnexo-iree, crowded, olive-brown

Gregarious, sometimes c-espitost W oods, grassy places
,
uncommon

Tune-Oct 3 ff X 5 X in

625 I hiulea Gill (from the furrow -like cracks of the pileus
,
Gr Mo,

to gape) e

P expanded, umbonate, fuscous, olivaceous or ochreous St

stuffed, whitish G adnexo-free, subdistant, olive-brown

Woods, pine uncommon Aug -Nov 2^ x 2^ x in oung examples
sometimes wholly white Rulescent when bruised

626 I Curreyi Sacc (after Frederick Currey, mycologist) a b

P expanded, dull yellowish-brown St solid, pale rufescent-

brown G free, olivt-brownish Flesh pale olive-brown

Odour none Woods A.ug 2| X 33 X ^ in

627 I rimosa Quel (from the cracked pileus
,
rima, a crack) a b c

P campanulate, subumbonate or obtuse, rufescent- or olive-brown

,

mid darker
,
cracks yellow ish St solid, slightly marginato-

bulbous, pallid above, yellowish and rufescent below G
attenuato-adnexed, olivaceous-brown or fuscous

Subgregarious Odour earthy Woods and open places amongst trees

June-Oct 23 X 3j X m
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627a I subrimosa Sacc (from the slightly cracked pileus
,
nma^ a

crack) a

P conico-campanulate, then expanded, prominently umbonate,

even, smooth, longitudinally fibrillose, at length cracked, pale

ochre, brown or pallid ferrugineo-ochreous
,
mid blown St

solid, equal, shining, base somewhat maiginately bulbous,

white-prumose G attenuate behind, adnexed or free,

slight!} ventricose, whitish cla) -colour, then ferruginous

Taste insipid
,
odour none Grass} places, gardens Sept x i J x ^ m

628 I astepospora Quel (from the star-shaped spores ashi

^

a

star) a b

P expanded, umbonate, shining, sometimes viscid, soot} -brown,

brown-striate St marginato-bulbous whitish, often reddish at

base G emarginato-adnexed to adnate, cinnamon

Taste none
,
odour mouldy or none Woods and open places amongst trees

Aug -Oct X 3S X in

628a I brunnea Quel (from its brown colour) a

P campanulate, umbonate, fibrilloso-silk}
,
then cracke'd, chestnut-

brow n St stuffed, thickened below, fibrilloso-stnate, light

brown, apex white-pruinose G emarginate, broadest in front,

Ivor} then umber, edge white, indented

Amongst grass, near pines Oct ig x X J in

629 I eutheles Quel (from the well-formed umbo
,
Gr tii^ well,

thele, a teat) a b c

P expanded, umbonate, fawn-colour, with darker strise St solid,

subbulbous, whitish above, brownish below G adnate, sub-

attenuate, tan- or olive-brow nish

Taste not unplea‘-ant
, odour of new meal, but disagreeable or none

Amongst fir lea\ts, woods Aug -Oct 2^ X 3^ X J in

630 I mapgarispora Sacc (from the pearl-like spore^- Gr mar-

gantes, a pearl) a

P expanded, broadlv umbonate, fawn-colour or oli\e tan-brown

St solid, whitish or shaded tan-olive, darker below G
ascending, adnexo-adnate, faintly rufescent-pallid

On the ground Oct 2 x 3f X J in

630a I ppSBtervisa Qudl in Bres (from the fact that it had been

previously confused with 624, piater^ before, iidio^ to seej a

P conico-campanulate, then expanded, umbonate, fibrilloso-

virgate, slightly viscid, fawn St solid, bulbous, pubescent,

white then pale straw G attenuate behind, adnexed, white,

then fawn with a white edge Flesh white

Taste mild
,
odour somewhat earthy Woods, pine Aug i^fxajxj m

Distinguished by its viscid pileus Related to 624 and 627, but distinct in

Its white or straw-coloured stem
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630b I Bucknallii Mass (after John Bucknall, mycologist) a

P campanulato-convex, fibnllose
^
mid subsquamose, broi^ nish

St fibnllose, broi^msh G adnexed, thick, subdistant, rusty-

brown, edge minutel) fimbnate

Under bushes Autumn f x x in Distinguished by the large size

of the basidia, spores and penphyses

630e I duriuscula Rea (from its firm substance) a

P flesh), campanulate, expanso-gibbous, floccose, soon longi-

tudinally fibnllose, taw ny-ochreoiis
,
mid paler, marg at length

revolute St solid, firm, apex and base slightly enlarged,

striate, white G sinuato-adnate, decurrent as ribs on apex of

St
,
somewhat crowded, white, then brown Flesh white

Open places in woods Sept 2|
- 2J x 3J X g in

631 I destrieta Qu^l (from the fibres of the pileus stripping off,

dtstrm^o, to strip off) a b c

P flat, umbonate, whitish to vinous or rich sienna-brown, fibres

stripping off and often showing white cracks St solid, some-

times subbulbous, light or dark rufescert or whitish above or

below G uncinato-adnate, grey -brown 01 olive shaded

Flesh rufescent

Odour unpleasant \\ oods, pine, oak July-Oct 2 ^ X 2| x | in Some-
times 4 inches or moie high

632 I pepbpevis Gill (from the comparatively short stem ptrbnits^

very short) a b

P expanded undulate, umbonate, dry, silky, fibnllose, tawny or

rufous, becoming yellowish St stuffed, attenuate downwards,

colour as P G uncmato-adnexed or sinuate, subdistant,

tawny to cinnamon

Woods, shady plates Autumn 2 x ij X m

633 I deseissa Quel (from the split pileus
,
scissus split) a h c

P campanulate, umbonate, whitish to pallid fuscous or ochieous-

sienna St hollow or solid, white or pallid, darker below

G adnexo-free, fuscous

Suspected poisonous Woods, pine ,
rare Stpt -Nov X l| X J in

\ar auficoma Gill smaller, P golden fibnllose Somewhat resembling

640, but differing in colour of P and absence of odour

633a I Godeyi Gill (after Dr Godey, French botanist) a

P campanulate, obtusely umbonate, silky, fibnllose, nmose,

whitish, then tinged rosy, sometimes rosy and ochreous

St equal, subbulbous, colour of P, apex white-pruinose

G adnexo-free, narrowed behind wh’t’sh, then dusky

cinnamon with an olive tinge, edge minutely flocculose, white

Autumn i| x 2j x | in Rosy-red and ochreous rosy when bruised

634 I Tpinii (after Carl Bernard Tnnius, Russian botanist) a b

P convex, obtuse, whitish-rufescent, tawny or pale brown-reddish

St stuffed, colour as P, or paler G rounded-adnexed,
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ventncose, cinnamon with a white slightly jagged edge Flesh

pale salmon

Odour strong of clove pinks, evanescent Grassy places, woods Aug -

Sept I X X in Sometimes x in

d Velutma

635 I sambueina Qu^I (from its being first noted under elder,

sanibuais) a

P con\ex, obtuse, often repand, whitish St solid, striate,

colour as P G adnexed, colour as P or pale tan-brownish

Solitarj Odour strong, disagreeable Woods, pine, grassj places

X Ig X ^ m Compare 638 which has narrower gills

636 I cSBSariata Karst (from the w oven-hairy pileus

,

covered with hair) a b c

P expanded, subumbonate, dull tawny St solid, pale brownish-

ochreous G adnexo-adnate, dull whitish to brown

Gregariouc, subcoespitose Odour disagreeable Under beeches Sept -Oct

2ixiiX in

637 I lucifuga Gill (from its habit, apparently shunning light,

If/x, to flee) ab c

P plane, subumbonate, brownish-olivaceous or fawn St solid,

paler than P
,
or pallid G adnexed, yellowish or olivaceous,

then dark olive

Odour strong, pleasant or unpleasant, somewhat of radish Woods, pine

,

frequent Sept -Oct x 2J x ^ m

638 I smdonia Karst (from the woven suiface of the pileus

,

Gr
,
sindoft, muslin) a b c

P convex, gibbous or subumbonate, whitish or faintly ochreous

,

marg when y oung fibrillosc with V St hollow, whitish G
attenuato-adnexed, whitish-fuscous

Mixed woods, damp shady places, rare ^ept -Oct 2j!; X 2^ X in

Resembling 640, but differing m the hollow stem and absence of odour

639 I Clarkii Sacc (after J Aubrey Claik) a

P campanulate, obtuse, whitish St stuffed to solid, flocculose,

colour as P G ascending, adnexed, whitish-fuscous with a

white edge

On the ground, shady places in woods Oct i X if X y’g in

639a I eorydalina Qu^l (from its odour of Corydahs cava) a

P campanulate, then expanded, fibrillose, white, the prominent

um glaucous-green St fragile, pruinose, white, then fuscous

G adnato-emargmate, narrow, brown, with a white edge

Flesh white, sometimes tinged violet

Under oaks Sept 2 x 2^ X i in

640 J geophylla Qudl (from the earthy colour of the gills,

Gr, ge, the earth, phullon^ a leaf) ab c

P expanded, umbonate, never truly squamulose, white, lilac or

pale or dark bright purplish-blue, mid sometimes brown,
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or whole P brown St stuffed, sometimes with slight trace

of A
,

white, or as P G adnexo-free, separating from
h>menophore, umber

Odour usually faint, sometimes \ery strong and unplea>,ant Woods under
trees, hedges \utumn g x 2 x ^ in Var latentta W G Sm

,

As^artcus geophylluc Sowerb
, \ar latentius Stev P red varying yellow

or white, sometimes white scaly There is a Urge form, twice the size

of type or larger

641 I seabella Quel (from the roughish pileus
,
scahr^ rough) a b

P expanded, umbonate, scaly-torn, fuscous St white, or as P
G adnato-adnexed, }ellow-brown or fuscous

(jregarious Odour none Woods, amongst short grass Sept -Nov
X X J in

641a I fulvella Bres (/lif/rKs >ellowish-brown)

P subhy grophanous, conu 0 campanulate, then expanded and
umbonate, floccosdy silk\, >ellowish then brownish-olive

,

mid tawny St stuffed, narrowed downwards, glabrous, lilac,

then ruftscent, apex white-pruinose G subdistant, ventricose,

rounded behind and nearly free pale lilac, then ochraceous-

cinnainon
,

edge fimbriate FLPi yellow, rufescent-lilac at

apex of stem

Shadi places Vutumn J x ij x 'iV Allied to 641

642 I violaeeofusca Sacc (from the dusky -violet colour of the

stem and gills) a

P expanded, obtusely subumbonate, sqiumose, umber marg
fimbriate w ith V St solid, pale \ lolaceous abov e, pallid below

G adnate or emargmate pale dull violaceous then umber

Subcaespiiose \mongst ^r'lss m open place^ \.utumn 2^ x ij X J in

e Vnattie

643 I treehispora Karst (from the rough spores Gr trachis,

rough, a seed) a b c

P expanded umbonate, whitish with mid tavvnj St stuffed,

white with a mass of white mveehum at the bai>e G
emargmate, or attenuato-adnexed, pinkihh-grey, then brown

\\ cod'!, dimp pket-. amongst ferns juh-Oct if x 2j, x i in Sometimes

fatal to pheasants

644 I vatneosa Karst (from the stem, twisted below iatricos7is,

with bad feet) a c

P plane, broadly subumbonate, whitish or shaded light-} ellow ish

St hollow colour as P, white-pulveiulent G adnexed,

broadly emargmate, ochreous-fuscous

Odour none Woods, pine, bare places, on dead stumps, tuigs, chips

Sept X 2k X in

646 I Whitei Sacc (after Dr P Buchanan White, botanist) a c

P hemispherico-campanulate, obtuse, tawn}
,

marg whitish

St solid, white, becoming tawny G adnexed, tawny

Woods, pine Oct X X J in Vlhed to 640
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646 I. Trieholoma Sacc (from its resemblance to species of

Trtcholoma) ah c

P convexo-plane, subdepressed, ivor> -whitish, shaded pale buff,

marg fringed with V St stuffed, fibroso-scaly above, colour

as P
,
or faintly shaded salmon G adnato-decurrent, crowded,

pale cla> -fuscous or faintly olive-shaded

Woods, mixed Nov X X

XXVI HEBELOMA Quel

(From the fringe-like veil, seen in certain young examples
,
Gr hebe,

youth, loma^ a fringe
)

Veil partial—in 648, 654a and 655 forming an imperfect annulus

—or universal, indicated b\ gluten, squamules, fibrillae or silkmess

Hymenophoic confluent and homogeneous with the fleshy stem

Ihlcus fleshy, cuticle continuous, smooth, damp, subviscid or

glutinous, margin at first incurved, sometimes silk} from veil Stem

central, simple, fibrous-coated, submeal} at the apex, simple or

rarely imperfectly annulate Gills sinuato-adnate or adnexed, at

first pallid-whitish or clay-colour, then darker Spoies dull tan or

somewhat clay-colour or brown (Fig 35 )

All the species, except 649, grow on the ground, the} are

gregarious and strongly scented
,
some are poisonous, none are edible

,

they appear early in autumn and last till late in the season

Hebeloma corresponds with the non-fibrillose species of Tricho-

loma, Entoloma and Hypholoma Species 647—669

a Industat(z Ptleus furnished with a cortina from the veil, by

which the margin is often superficially silky Stem usually

white-prumate or white-mealy above or minutely white-

scaly 647—657

b Denudata Ptleus smooth
,
cortina obsolete 658—667
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c Pusilla, Films scarcely an inch broad, stature that of
Naucona, but without the cartilaginous bark 668, 669

a Indusiatcp

647 H mussivum Sacc (from its uncertain position amongst the

Indnsiata , mussivus^ undecided) a
P plane, obtuse or subumbonate, pale primrose-jellowish

,
mid

sienna St stuffed or hollow above, fibnllose, light yellow

G emargmate or somewhat rounded adnate, light yellow then
subferrugmous Flesh becoming yellow

Odour faint, not unpleasant Woods, pine Oct 4J x 5J x i in

647a H smuosum Qutl (from the frequentl> irregular pileus) a b

P fleshy, convex, expanded, obtuse, even, almost glabrous,

viscid, then dr), yellowish-red to pale buff, sometimes whitish,

marg wav) St stuffed to hollow, equal, fibrilloso-striate, at

first flocculoso-squimulose above, soft, biscuit G slightly

adnexed, broadl) emargmate to emarginato-free, dr), crowded,

dull white to brownish-salmon and ferruginous Fltsh white

Odour famt, pleasant Woods Aug 38 X 5 X | in

648 H fastibile Quel (from its disagreeable odour) ah c

P conv exo-plane, viscid in wet weather, pale vellowish-tan

,

mid darker, sometimes sienna St solid, fibnllose, scaly or

white silky, sometimes with an imperfect silk)-floccose A G
emargmate, subdistant, dull whitish-chv -colour or tan-brownish

Subc'lesplto'^e, often in large dense rings I’oisonou'. Taste like radishes,

but disagreeable and bitter
,
odour disagreeable, fetid W oods, mixed

pastures, near trees and bushes, sometimes on mushroom beds common
lul)-Oct 4 X 2| X I in Often mistaken for the mushroom and sold

in markets with mushrooms Often slug eaten \ar eltgans Mass,/*
purple brown

649 H glutinosum Sacc (from the glutinous pileus) a b c

P plane, obtuse, yellow-white or pale buff with mid rich sienna-

buff, white-squamulose St stuffed, attenuate upwards, white,

dull famt ochreous below, clad with fugitive white sc G
sinuato-adnate, light yellowish then clay-cinnamon Fltsh pale

reddish in stem

Taste and odour mild, not unpleasant of radish W oods, amongs leaves and

branches, oak, beech
,
frequent Sept -Dec 34 X 3^ X ^ in Some-

times one third the size of type Compare 678

650 H testaeeum Quel (from the colour of the pileus
,

testa^ a

brick) a b c

P convex, obtuse or subumbonate, crimson-sienna through red

and yellowish to tan St hollow above, fibnllose, colour as P
or paler G attenuato-smuate or almost fret, tlay-colour then

subferrugmous or cnmson-sienna

Taste disagreeable, sickly nauseous , odour faint of radish or none Woods,
fir, pastures ,

frequent Sept -Nov 2| x 3i X m
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651, H flpmum Gill (from its firm substance) a

P flat, subumbonate, subsquamulose, yellowish-brown or reddish

,

mid darker St solid, brownish, darker below, white-

squamulose G adnexed or adnate, rounded, ferruginous,

edge white, serrulate

Odour faint ^\ oods, fir Feb -Oct 2| x 3 x § in

652 H elavieeps Quel (from its resemblance, when )oung, to a

nail
,
claims^ a nail, capiit^ the head) a

P hemispherical, gibbous-expanded, \iscid, whitish or faintl)

yellowish, mid sienna, marg fibrillose with V St stuffed,

whitish, fuscous below G emarginate, pallid brown

Woods, mixed ,
uncommon Sept -Oct if X 3J X J in

653 H punetatum Quel (from the \iscid-dotted pileus punchi^,

a point) a

P plano-gibbous, pale sienna-brown, whitish at marg St

hollow, silky-fibrillose, faintl) brownish G smuato-adnate,

brownish

Gregarious, in troops Odour faint, not unpleasant Woods, pine,

uncommon Sept 2 X X J in

654 H versipelle Gill (from its changeable appearance, itrto.Xo

turn,/<^///j, skin) a b c

P flat, Sllk^ -agglutinate, sienna-reddish or dull tan St hollow,

tan-white, fuscous below G rounded, serrulate, whitish-flesh-

colour

Subcaespitose Odour faint not unpleasant, but sometimes strong, fttid

oily or like bugs Grass) places, amongst fii leaves \ug

2i X 3 X in

654a H strophosum Sacc (from a fancied resemblance in the

annulus to a sw ord-belt, Gr strophes) b

P convex, plane, slightly subumbonate, somewhat \iscid, bay

or \inous sienna, clouded deep claret-brown nnrg white

silk) St^ hollow, equal, silk), whitish, shaded blown or red-

salmon within and without near base A superior, silky-

white G adnexo-free, crowded, ventneose, cream to dull

flesh-colour and dull cinnamon Flesh white

On the ground Oct x if X in

655 H mesophseum Quel (from the dusky centre of the pileus,

Gr nuitos^ the middle, dusk)) ah c

P plane, subgibbous, pale )ellowish or pale pinkish-brown St

fistulose, fibrillose, whitish or faintly ochreous, ferruginous

below, sometimes with an imperfect fugitive A G rounded

or emarginate, pale clay-ferruginous

In troops, gregariou"! Odour faint Woods, pine
,
uncommon Sept -Oct

If X 2f X Pb in
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656 H subeollariatum Sacc (from the gills which form an im-

perfect collar at the apex of the stem) a b

P convex, subviscid, pallid
,
mid fuscous

,
marg at first white

and scaly Si stuffed or fistulose, brown at base G sinuato-

adnate, clay-colour with white edge

Subcaespitose Taste and odour strong and rank, like 1527 On the

ground May-Oct ij x X ^ in

657 H seneseens Sacc (from the hoary margin of the pileus and

the white apex of the stem
,

senseco, to grow old) a

P obtuse or subdepressed, ochreous-tawny St solid, squamu-

lose, white above, fuscous below G rounded-adnexed,

crowded, cinnamon

Odour acrid Amongst firs Sept 4 x 3| X f in

b DmudatcE

658 H smapizans Gill (fiom its odour
,

sifiapt^ mustard) a h

P expanded, undulate, subdepressed, subviscid, pale clay-

colout, mid yellowish St somewhat solid, whitish G
emarginate, crowded, unspotted, not distilling drops, clay-

cinnamon

Solitar} Odour strong, usually of radish Under trees, fields, woods

,

uncommon Sept -Oct Si X 2| x in F sometimes 9 in in diam
Compart with 473

659 H cpustulimforme Quel (from the shape of the pileus,

atistuhm^ a small pie) ab c

P expanded, obtuse or subumbonate, subviscid, whitish, mid
pale reddish-ochreous St whitish G adnexed, crowded,

distilling drops, clay-colour or brown

Sometimes forming large rings Poisonous Odour very strong of radish,

but fetid or like lauiel flowers Woods, mixed, lawns, pastures, on heavy

soil, common Aug-No\ 4J X 2J x i in \ariable in size Often

mistaken for the horse mushroom, 789

659a H subsaponaceum Karst (from the somewhat soapy odour,

sapo, soap)

P fleshy, obtuse, pallid, darker when dry St equal, somewhat
wa\}, adpressedly fibrillose, apex somewhat mealy G adnate

Taste bitter
,
odour strong of soap Woods, mixed, fir Aug ijx i x | m

660 H elatum Gill {datus, tall) a b

P expanded, subviscid, tan, mid faintly ochreous, slightly

reddish or shaded brown St stuffed, twisted, whitish or

faintly ochreous G adnato-rounded with a tooth, pale

cinnamon, becoming cinnamon-salmon, sometimes with a white

edge

Odour very strong of radish Woods, pme, commons, under oaks Sept -

Nov 2 X 4j X i m
L
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661 H longicaudum Quel (from the long stem, longtis, long,

cauda^ a tail) a b

P expanded, sometimes umbonate, viscid, clay-colour, mid
darker St stuffed, subbulbous, fibrous-elastic, white above,

tawny below within and without G emargmate, crowded,

serrulate, cinnamon

Odour faint, not unpleasant Woods Sept -Nov S X 7| X | in Var
raduatum Sacc St fusiform rooting

662 H lugens Gill (from its sombre colour
,

lugeo, to mourn) a

P conv exo-plane, subviscid, brown or yellowish St solid,

shining, fibnlloso-striate, whitish G attenuato-adnexed or

almost free, ferruginous

Odour strong, not radish like Linder beeches X 2^ X f m

663 H tpuneatum Sacc (from the short stem, tjtinms, maimed)

a b

P obtuse, repand, irregular, ochreous-rufous or tan-ochreous,

faintly shaded rose St solid, pruinate, white G emargmate

or emargmato-free, watery -ferruginous

Subcaespitose Odour faint, not unpleasant Grassy places in woods Sept

3i X X I in

664 H nudipes Karst (from the naked stem
,

7iudns, naked, pes,

a foot) a b

P expanded, subumbonate, viscid, paie clav or ochreous-white

,

marg thin, exceeding G St solid, smooth, whitish G
emargmate, sienna-tan

Odour faint, not unpleasant, somew hat of meal W oods Oct 2^ x 3 X J in

665 H isehnostylum Sacc (from the thin stem
,
Gr tschnos, thin,

stulos, a pillar) a h

P expanded, broadly subumbonate, subviscid, whitish mid
pallid St naked, colour as P G adnate, cia\ colour

Odour none, or faint of meadow sweet Fields, plantations, woods,

amongst grass Sept -Oct if X 2 x J m

666 H nauseosum Sacc {nauseosus, rank-smelling) a b

P convex, gibbous, subviscid, ochreous-white, mid sienna-tan

St solid, silky -fibnllose, white-mealy above, base at length

black G sinuate, broad, subdistant, salmon then ferruginous,

sometimes with a purplish shade

Odour very strong and offensive W oods, mixed Oct 2f x 3f X J in

667 H eapnioeephalum Gill (from the sooty-coloured pileus
,
Gr

kapnos^ smoke, kephah^ the head) a c

P convexo-plane, viscid, pale yellowish, mid sienna or sooty,

marg at length black St stuffed, attenuate below
,
rufescent,

fibnlloso-striate on a whitish ground G emargmate, sub-

crowded, brown-ferruginous

Woods, mixed, elm-stumps Oct -Nov 3J X 2j X § in
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C PuSlll(Z

668 H magnimamma Karst (from the large umbo
,
magnus, large,

mamma^ breast) a

P plane, ochreous-red, then pale yellowish St stuffed or

fistulose, smooth, naked, colour as P G adnate, subsinuate,

ferruginous

Aimongst grass, under apple trees Sept I X if x ^ in

669 H petigmosum Quel (from the scurfy-hoary pileus
,
petigo^

scab) ah c

P convex, subumbonate, hoary-silky, brown or shaded ochreous,

rufescent, slate or purplish St stuffed, rufescent, paler above,

whitc-pulverulent G slightly adnexed, or free, crowded,

olivaceous-brown or shaded rufescent

\\ oods, beech Oct i x 14 X J in

XXVII FLAMMULA Quel

(from the frequent flame-like colours
, flamma^ a flame

)

Veil fibrillosc, fugitive or obsolete Hyrnenophore confluent and
homogeneous with the fleshy stem Pihns fleshy, margin at first

involute Stem central, subannuhte or simple, fleshy -fibrous, not

Fi}, 36 —A section of Flammula ^mnopodia Qutl
B ditto F Jlavtda Qudl One third natural size

mealy above Gills decurrent or adnate, w ithout a sinus, commonly
entire and of one colour, at first whitish, clay-colour or yellowish,

then coloured by the spores Spoies mostly pure ferruginous, some-
times fuscous-ferruginous or tawny-ochraceous (Fig 36 )

The species usually grow on wood, some grow on the ground,
many are bright yellow, orange or orange-brown in colour Some
agree in structure wuth Chtocybe and Clitopilus^ those growing on
wood approach Pholiota, and agree with Armillana and in part with

Hebeloma and SUopharia Species 670—702
L 2
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a Gymnofa Ptleus dry, most frequently squamulose Veil

none, except 673 and 676 Spies ferruginous, fuscous-

ferruginous in 675 670—677

b Luhrtcce Pileus covered with a continuous, subseparable,

smooth, viscid pellicle Veil fibrillose Gills usually not

truly sinuate Spores ferruginous, fuscous-ferruginous in

686, not tawny Gregarious, terrestrial, rarel) growing on

wood Allies of Heheloma 678—685

c Udce Pileus with a continuous, non-separable cuticle, slightly

viscid in rainy weather Veil appendiculate at the margin

of the pileus, or forming an imperfect fibrillose annulus

Spoies not tawny or ochraceous Caespitose (irowing

on wood Allies of Pholiota 686—694

d Sapinece Pileus scarcely pelliculose, flesh scissile or torn

above into scales, not viscid Vtil fibrilloso-adpressed to

the stem, not appendiculate at the margin of the pileus

Gills light yellow or yellow, then tawny Subcsespitose

On pines, or terrestrial amongst pine-branches 695—698

e Seticellce Pileus dry, or at first viscid, slightly silky Veil

fibrillose 699—702

a Gymnotce

670 F gymnopodia Quel (from the naked stem
,
Gr ^umnos^

naked, pons, a foot) a

P convex, gibbous, squamulose, ochrcous-sienna
,
mid darker

St solid, paler than P G deeply decurrent, crow ded, colour

as P
,
cinnamon or orange

Caespitose Pine sawdust, on the ground Autumn 4f X 3 X i m

671 F Aldridgei Mass (aftei Miss Emily Aldridge) a

P mfundibuliform, velvety, rich orange mid sienna St

hollow, colour as P
,
black below G deeply decurrent, rich

orange

Gregarious W oods, amongst moss Sept 2| x 2j x J in

672 F vmosa Gill (from its colour vinum^ wine) a c

P mfundibuliform, flocculose, umber, pink-shaded St solid,

attenuate upw^ards, flocculose, paler than P G decurrent,

colour as St
,
faintl) pinkish at base

On the ground
,
rare Oct 2| x ij X ^ in

673 F PURPURATA Sacc (from its purple colour) a b

P expanded, subumbonate, minutely flocculose, purple to

brownish-purple St solid, pallid above, purplish-brown below

A superior, red-fibrillose G adnate, lemon-yellow then

bright ferruginous, purple-brown where touched

Taste very bitter Tree fern stems May 2 x i§ X in
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674 F floeeifera Sacc (from the white fibrils on the pileus
,
floccus^

a flock of wool,/^(7
,
to carry) a

P expanded, tawny Si hollowr, attenuate downwards, white-

silky, pale ochreous below G adnate, wrinkled, ferruginous

with a white edge

Csespitose Lime stumps Oct 2 x i J x J in

675 F deeipiens Sacc (from its likeness to 685
,

decipio^ to deceive)

ab c

convex, subumbonate, sienna mid almost white 5/ stuffed,

attenuate downwards, striate, tawny G decurrent, crowded,

sienna Flesh yellowish

Subfasciculate Burnt gorse stumps
,

in compon} with 685 June X
X ^ m

676 F elitopila Sacc (from the depressed pileus Gr klitos^ a

declnit}) a b

P expanded, dr), pale purplish-brown, becoming whitish St

hollow, subventneose, attenuate downwards, slightly fibrillose

towards base, at first white then paler th^n P A imperfect,

fibrillose G sinuato-adnexed, crowded, colour as St

\mongst firs h.o\ 2^ X 2j X | in

677 F nitens Sacc (from the shining pileus
,

nitejis^ shining) a b

P expanded, obtuse, dr), silk), deep purple-brown or deep

bright chestnut St solid, fibrillose, reddish-salmon G
adnate, crowded, clay-umber Fksh salmon-white

Caespitost Taste and odour none On the ground \ug -Sept

X 2j X I in

b Lnbric^

678 F lenta Cull {Itntus^ tough) ab c

P plane, obtuse, whitish, clay-colour to lemon-white V white,

stretching from marg to St in infanc) St substufted, paler

than P
,
pale rufous below, white-seal) G adnate, sinuate or

decurrenl, ferruginous Fksh white to pale sulphur, brownish

at base of St

Sometimes caespitobc \\oods, mixed, beech, oak, fir, on wood, leaves, on
the ground, meadows Sept -Dec 2^ x x j m See 649

679 F lubriea Quel (from the slimy pileus
,

slim)) a

P flat, obtuse or depressed, mid deeji sienna, marg orange

yellow St solid, laxly fib illose, white above, fuscous below

G adnate or wuth a decunent tooth, clay-colour

Almost scentless On or near trunks Autumn 2J x 2| x ^ in

680 F lupina Karst (from the colour of the pileus, /2ip2is, a

wolf^) a c

P obtuse, then piano-depressed, tawny St stuffed, whitish

above, ferruginous and adpressed-fibrillose below G adnato-

decurrent, light )ellowish Piesh white

Taste bitter , odour mild to strong and pungent Pastures Aug -Oct
i|X 2ixiin
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681 F. mixta Karst (from its position amongst its allies
,
mixtus,

mixed) a b c

P plane, subdepressed, tan or shaded-ochreous
,
mid slightl)

sienna St white-ochreous above, laxly fibrillose and rufous

below, minutely fibrilloso-annulate G adnate or adnato-

decurrent, separating from stem, cla) -colour

Subcaespitose '1 asle disagreeible
,
odour slight or none W oods, pine,

mixed
, rare Aug -Nov x 3 X

682 F juneina Sacc (from its habitat juncus, a rush) a b c

P convex, sulphur-ochreous mid brown St stuffed, attenuate

downwards, subfib rillose, colour as P G adnate, crowded,

ver} thin, red-brown Fltsh sulphur-whitish or livid-browmsh

laste nauseous, disagreeabk, somewhat bitter Dead bulrushes Nov
X 3+ X close ally of 681

683 F gummosa Quel (from the viscid-gumm) pileus) ^

P flat, obtuse or depressed, light jellowish or olive-shaded,

marg appendiculate with V St silkv -fibrillose, paler than P
,

ferruginous below G adnate, crowded, cinnamon

CiEspilose Su^jKcltd poisonous lastt not bitter, odour none On and

about stumps Ott -Dec 2| x 2j x jV

684 F spumosa Karst (from the froth) -viscid pileus
,
spima froth)

ah c

P flat, obtuse or depressed, light )cllowish or olive-shaded
,
mid

sienna, or whitish with mid sulphur and )ellow
,

marg

apjiendiculate with V St silk) -fibrillose, paler than P,
ferruginous below within and without A slight, fibrillose,

evanescent G adnate, crowded, pale olive-brown to cinna-

mon

Solitary, gregarious or subcaespitose, sometimes in rings 1 able not bitter

,

odour none Woods, fir, stumps, sawdust Sept -Dec 2g x 24 x in

685 F carbonaria Quel (from its habitat caibo, charcoal) a b c

Z’ plane, sometimes depressed, tawny St fibrilloso-squamulose,

brow nish-white above, brown below G adnate, fuscous, cla)

-

colour Pltsh browmsh-white Spoits fuscous-ferruginous

Single or subca;spito>»e laste sweetish Burnt wood, earth and ka%ts in

and near woods
, frequent Sept -Dec 24 x x J m Sometimes

4 X 4 in

c Uda

€86 F fllia Mass a daughter
,
derivation obscure) a b

P expanded, subumbonate, buff, mid sienna
,
marg white-

zoned with V St stuffed, fibrilloso-striate, rooting, partially

annulate, w hitish above, buffor salmon-buff below G sinuato-

decurrent, tan-buff or olive-shaded

Odour none Woods, logs, on the ground Oct 4 x 6 x 2 in
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687 F fusus Gill (from the spindle-shaped stem
,
ftisus, a spindle) a

P plane, depressed, whitish-brown
,
mid sienna St stuffed

whitish above, pale brown below G subdecurrent, ferruginous

Solitary, gregarious sometimes caespitose Taste mild Woods, stumps,

on the ground Sept -Nov 4 X 2J X | m Var superba Mass
,
bright

deep orange
, G bright yellow

688 F astragalina Quel (from its colour
,
Gr astragalmos, a gold-

finch) a b

P expanded, blood-saffron
,

mid almost vermilion
,

marg

yellow, with fibrillose sulphur-white V when)oung hollow,

saffron
,
base darker G smuato-adnate, white, sulphur, then

)ellowish-brown or olive-shaded Flesh saffron

Taste and odour bitter, nauseous, as in 69 Stumps, pine, fir \ug -Oct

X ^ i 111 Sometimes turns black when cut or bruised

688a F rubieundula Sacc (from the \inous stains, rubicundulus,

somewhat reddish) a b

P flesh), convex, plane, \iscid and innato-fibrillose, then smooth,

}ellow, becoming \inous-shaded
,
marg paler St solid,

whitisR then red shaded, white-meal> above G smuato-

adnate to adnato-decurrent, crowded, light ochre then ferru-

ginous edges reddening with age bright }ellow, then

lighter

Taste acrid odour none Woods, under scrub oak July -Sept

3 X 4J X in Allied to 688

689 F alnieola Quel (from its frequent habitat, abms, alder)

a b c

P flat, sulphur-) ellow mid sienna, marg clouded sulphur-

greenish St attenuato-rooting, sulphur-) ellow above, sienna

below, sometimes with an imperfect fibrillose A G adnate

with a small tooth, bright ferruginous Flesh sulphur-) ellow

Spoes umber

Usualh fasciculate laste and odour strong, dry insipid, bitter or acrid On
or near stumps, alder, willow, oak, thorn, birch, sallow ,

rare Sept -Oct

X 4j X J in

690 F flavida Quel {jfhnus, light } ellow) a b c

P expanded, mid darker) ellow St colour as P, ferruginous

at base A slight, fibrillose, fugitive G adnate, tawny-

ferruginous Fltih light-) ellow ish

Csespitosc, sometimes m large clusters Tasteless or insipid Woods,
stunipB, fir, lime, on the ground , frequent Aug -Nov 3i X 3J X ^ in

691 F inaurata Sacc (from the colour
,
inauro^ to gild) a b c

P expanded, sulphur-ochreous
,
marg appendiculate w ith V St

lemon-white, ferruginous within at base V slight, fibrillose,

fugitive G adnate with a tooth, pale yellowish clay-colour,

then vinous-clay

Single or caespitose Tasteless or insipid Willows Nov iJ X i| X ^in
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692 F conissans Gill (from its abundant dust-like spores, Gr
koms, dust) ah c

P flat, subdepressed, light yellow ish-tan or pale bronzy-ochre

St attenuate downwards, lighter than P
,
ferruginous below,

base white-villous G adnate with a tooth, crowded, fuscous-

ferruginous Flesh white

Dense!) cxspitose Taste and odour none or acid W oods, willows Oct -

No\ X 4 X J in Often passed o\er as 826

693 F mopus Karst (from its fibnllose stem
,
Gr ts, inos, a fibre,

pous^ a foot) a b c

P expanded, obtuse, pale yellow ish-tan or sulphur, mid sienna

St fistulose, attenuato-rootmg, pallid abo\ e, sienna-brow n below

within and without, sometimes with a fibnllose A when >oung

G adnate, vellowish-white, pale olive-brown or sulphur-greenish,

sometimes fuscous Flesh paler than P
Fasciculate Woods, stumps, fir, larch, rootinq; amongst pine Iea\es, on the

ground
,
rare \ emal and Aug -Dec 3 x x /j, m Must not be

confounded with 824

694 F apicrea Gill (from its taste
,
Gr apilrcs^ not bitter) a

P expanded, pale ochreous-tan
,
mid sienna St hollow

,
colour

as P
,

fibnllose, ferruginous below G adnate or adnato-

decurrent, ferruginous

Subcscspiiose Odour mild Woods, pine, trunks Sept -Oct

X 3i X h in

d Sapintce

695 F hybrida Gill (from its h)brid characters) a b c

P flat, obtuse or subdepressed, tawny-buff, orange or sienna St

attenuate upwards, tan-brownish, brownish below G adnate,

tawn> or rufous, unspotted Fksh yellowish or brownish

Subcaespitose or m troops hir, stumps, branches, under beechts, on saw

dust and wood
,
rare Aug -Dec 2| x 2^ X | in

696 F sapinea Qu^l (from its growing on pme-wood sapinns, a

pine) a b c

P flat, golden-taw n> or orange-vermihon
,
mid darker, marg

appendiculate with white V in young examples St sulcate,

orange or fuscous-white above, white or brown below A
fibnllose, fugitive G adnate, colour as P or tawny-

cinnamon

Single or csespitose Taste unpleasant, bitter
,
odour strong, not unpleasant

Fir stumps, branches, sawdust, wood, in and near woods, sometimes on

the ground, under beeches and larches Aug -Jan 2 g x 3J X i in

Var terrestris Sacc
,
fusiform rooting

697 F llqulritise Qu^l (from its taste of liquorice) a c

P flat, subumbonate, bay-brown or orange-tawny
,
mid darker

St hollow, attenuate upwards, striate, tawny or ferruginous

G adnate or sinuate, golden or tawny

Gregarious or caespitose Taste sweet ,
odour acid Firs Oct

X 2j X in
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698 F picpea (Gr pikros, bitter) abc
P convex, obtuse, rufous, traces of white V at marg in young

examples St fistulose, umber, darker at base, when young

wholly white-pulverulent G adnato-ascendmg or decurrent,

ferruginous

Csespitose Pine stumps, old deal boards , rare Oct -Dec 2J x 4| x J in

e SencellcB

699 F FiLiCEA Sacc (from its habitat, tree-fern stems
,

filix, a

fern) abc
P flat, subumbonate, golden-yellow, appendiculate with V St

stuffed or hollow, fibrillose, colour as P, ferruginous below

V annulate, fibrillose, fugacious, reddish G adnate,

tawn}

1 ree ferns in greenhouses Spring and summer i|xi|xiin

700 F oehpoehlora Karst (fiom the colour of the pileus Gr
ochfa, )ellow, chloros, green) a b

P plane, subumbonate, subviscid, pale dull olive-ochre, minutely

w hite-squamulose St fistulose, paler than P
,
ferruginous at

base, white-squamose V slight, seen in young examples G
adnate, olnaceous, then olive-brown

C-espitose Old trunks, fur/e roots, hazel sticks \ug -\o\ 2| x 2| x J in

701 F helomoppha Quel (from its resemblance to a nail Gr lielos,

a nail, morpht^ form) a c

P convex, gibbous or obtusely umbonate, viscid, white or clay-

white St solid, smooth, tan-white G phno-decuirent,

cla) -white pale brown

Scattered Wood, hr b.ov | X ig X J in

702 F scamba Sacc (from the frequently curved stem
,
Gr skambos,

bow-legged) a b

P plane, subdepressed, viscid in wet weather, whitish or faintly

ochreous St stuffed, fiocculose or mealy, colour as P base

sometimes faintly rufescent G adnate, light ch)-}ellowish

Flesh brownish

Gregarious Suspected poisonous Odour strong like 1527 Woods,

pine, rotten wood, larch, on the ground
,
uncommon bept -Oct

ig X li X J in

XXVIII NAUCORIAQuel

(From the almost obsolete veil
,
naucuni^ a trifle

)

Val squamulose, fugacious or obsolete Hymejiophore confluent

with, but heterogeneous from the cartilaginous stem Pileus more
or less fleshy, convex, conical or convexo-plane, becoming flat,
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naked, flocculose, squamulose, silky or atomate, margin at first

incurved, not usually striate Stem normally central, cartilaginous,

fistulose or spongy-stuffed, simple or imperfectly annulate Gills

free or adnate, not decurrent Spores ferruginous (Fig 37 )

The species grow on the ground or are epiph>tal, sometimes

rooting, they are mostly small in size and b’-own in colour

Naucona, corresponds in structure with Colhbia^ Lepioma, and

partiall) with PsilocyhemA Pamolns Species 703—746

a Gymnofa Pileus smooth Val obsolete, except 711 and 717

Spoies ferruginous, not becoming fuscous-ferruginous,

except 712

Gills usually free or slightly adnexed 703—716

Pileus con\ exo-plane Gills usually adnate 717 —721

Pileus campanulate, then expanded, except 722 and 723

Gilh usuall) adnate 722—728

b Phceotcc Pileus naked Veil potential, but rarely manifest

,

when Msible, in the form of a fugacious coitina Gills

and spoies fuscous-ferruginous

Growing in fields and on plains, except 730 729—734

Growing in moist uncultivated woody places 735—738

c Lepidotce Pileus flocculose or squamulose Veil manifest

Spores ferruginous, except 744

Pileus with separating, superficial squamules 739, 740

Pileus with innate squamules 741—744

Pileus without scales, silky or atomate 745, 746
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a Gyninoto

703 N lugfubPis Sacc (from its sombre colours
,

lu^eo, to mourn) a
P expanded, gibbous or subumbonate, sometimes glutinous,

ochreous-tan to ferruginous St fusiform-rooting, \Ahitish

above, ferruginous below G ferruginous

Often cxspitose Mountainous hr woods Autumn 2 x 3^ X | in

Kescmbliny 229

704 N festiva Bres {ftstivus^ handsome) a b

P expanded, umbonate, glutinous, brownish-olive, whitish when
dry St attenuate downwards, buff-white G ventricose,

crow ded, salmon-fen uginous

Woods, amongst dead leixes and Sept ig x 4 X 5^5 in

705 N obtusa Sacc (from the obtuse pileus) a b

P camjianuhte, sienni-reddish, becoming pale
,
marg substriate

St paler than P V obsolete G adnato-ascending, edge

serrulate, colour as P or St

On the ground Autumn i4 X 2^ X in

706 N subglobosa Sacc (from the shape of the pileus) a c

P subviscid, >ellowish or pale brass) ->ellow St striate, paler

than P G ascending, \entricose, ochreous flesh-colour

Spous pale pallid

On the ground Autumn 1 x 2)i x i in

707 N hamadryas bacc (from the habitat
,
Gr hamadriias^^ wood-

n)mph) a b

P hegrophanous, expanded, gibbous or umbonate, bay-brow n-

ferrugmous becoming bufl or ochreous-tan St shining silky-

fibrillose, whitish-tan, with slight \ low down in some )Oung

examples G siniiato-adnexed, crowded, edge eroded, fer-

ruginous

W oods, on the ground ^ov 2^ X 3^ x ^ in

708 N eidaris Sacc (from a fancied icsemblance in the pileus to a

tiara, Gr ktdans) a

P campanulate, clay-cinnamon to tan St attenuate downwards,

colour as P above, deep sienna-blackish below G adnexo-

ascending, hone) -colour

Odour none Woods, june >o\ 2^ x 3^ X pg in

709 N Cucumis (xill (from us frequent odour of cucumber,

Cucuum
)

a b c

P campanulate, deep chestnut-umber
,
marg tan-buff, or wholly

tan-buff St attenuate downwards, bay or rich purple-brown

G adnexo-ascending, or strongly sinuate, ventricose, tan-buff

Flesh purple-brown

Odour strong, rank and penetrating of stale or rotten fish, sometimes of

cucumber or a combination of fish and cucumber as in the odour of the

smelt Woods, fir, grassy places, gardens, sawdust, fragments of wood
,

frequent Sept -IN o\ 2I x 2g x P® m bee 634
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710 N ECHiNOSPORA Sacc (from the spmulose spores, echinus^ a

hedgehog) a h c

P flat, subumbonate, moist hygrophanous, slightly furfuraceous,

buff, then pale
,
marg substnate St brownish-salmon, paler

above, rufescent below, w hite-flocculose G sinuate, sub-

distant, ochre, olive-shaded

Greenhouses \ug J x ^ X in

711 N angrumea Sacc (from the stem, spotted like a snake, angiits)

a b

P expanded, gibbous, ochreous to tan marg white-zoned with

patches of V St attenuate upwards, tan above, ha) -brown

below, white-fibnllose with V G adnexo-ascending, pale

ferruginous Flesh brownish

Odour none On the ground Ma}-\ov x 3! X ^5 in

712 N eentuneula Gill (from the change of colour m the pilcus

,

cento, patchwork) a

P plane, often excentric, fuscous-olive to light ochreous-greenish

or ash) St attenuate upwards, ash) -light -yellowish G
adnate, thick, colour as St SpofCi ochraceous

Gregarious or caespitose Rotten wood, beech
, rare Oct i X i| X | in

713 N honzontalis Quel (from the partiall) hoii/ontal stem) a h c

Watery-cinnamon or rufescent

P conv exo-plane, obtuse, subexcentric, splitting St curved

G rounded-free, broad

In troops Branches, logs, felled trees, elm
,
rare Dee | X J X | m

714 N rimulineola Sacc (from its growing in small cracks of bark

ritnula, a small crack, i7icolo, to inhabit) a c

P hemispherical, umbilicate, plicate, subexcentric, deep cin-

namon St curved, colour as P G bioad, crenulate,

whitish-cinnamon Spo?es cinnamon

Twigs, branches, elm, pear Oct -Dec J X ^ X in

716 N semiflexa Sacc (from the slightly curved stem
,

stffii, half,

jiceto, to bend) a

P convex, subexcentric, chestnut St tan G adnexed,

distant, tawny

On the ground, on branches Oct J X ^ X y’g m

716 N rubneata Sacc (from the white pileus tinged with red,

ruhrico, to colour red) a

P expanded St tan G adnexed, whitish to browmish

Spores pale

Twigs, bramble Autumn i x J X in

717 N abstpusa Sacc (from its secluded habitat
,
ahsti usus, hidden) a

P viscid, ferruginous clay-colour, mid brown St lustrous,

colour as P
,
darker at base G crowded, cinnamon Flei^h

pallid ferruginous

On the ground, woods, sawdust Oct x 2j x J in
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718 N innoeua Sacc {innocuus^ harmless) a

P striate, pale ochreous-mfous to rufous, pale when dry St

tan-flesh-colour, white-fibrillose, base woolly G light yellow-

ochreous Spores rubiginous

Damp places Autumn X X J in

719 N eerodes Quel (from its waxy appearance
,
Gr keros^ wax)

a c

P depressed, striate, watery-cmnamon to tan St pallid above,

bro\\n below G adnate or adnexed, cinnamon

Gregarious Woods, amongst moss, on the ground, on burnt earth May-
bept 1 | X X J in

720 N melinoides Que'l (from its resemblance to honey in colour

,

Gr mel, honey, eidos^ appearance) ab c

P obtuse, striate, shining, ochreous to sienna-ochreous St paler

than P, whitish at top and bottom G crowded, somewhat
tawny

Lawns, pastures, roadsides June-Nov x ig x in

721 N pusiola Gill (from its small size
,
pusus^ a little boy) a

P subviscid, shining, yellow, tawny or lemon St subviscid,

lemon G crowded, watery-cinnamon

On the ground, amongst moss, grass Autumn J x ij X ^ in

722 N nueea Sacc (from the shape and colour
,
mix^ a nut) a

P globose, lobed, umbilicate, pale chestnut, marg strongly

incurved St bulbous, silky-fibrillose, then even, white G
adnexo-free, often waved, cinnamon

Woods, pine, amongst heath and furze , rare Autumn | X 3J X in

723 N glandiformis Sacc (from the shape of the pileus
,
glans, an

acorn) a b

P at length hemispherical, obtuse or slightly depressed, lobed,

tan, sienna-shaded, marg strongly incurved St equal,

striate, twisted, splitting, pale browmsh-tan G adnexo-

ascending, broad, crowded, serrate, whitish-umber

On the ground Oct li X 3^ X J in

724 N seoleeina Qudl (from the flexuous stem, Gr skokx, a

worm) a b

P sometimes umbonate, bav-brown-ferrugmous
,

paler at the

striate marg St whitish above, fuscous below, at first wholly

white-mealy G subdistant, fernigmous

Dead leaves, moist ground under alders Sept | X if X ^ in

725 N strisepes Sacc (from the striate stem
,
pts, a. foot) a b

P obtuse, sometimes rugulose or lacunose, ochreous St brittle,

white G adnexo-ascending, serrate, crowded, tawny-

ferruginous

Gregarious or csespitose Lawns, amongst grass on soil heaps Nov
X 3I X Perhaps a var of 728
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726 N sideroides Gill (from the colour of the stem, like oxide of

iron
,
Gr sideros^ non, ados, appearance) a c

P subumbonate, sub\iscid, pale yelloiMsh to cinnamon, marg
slightly striate St slightly attenuate downwards, white above,

becoming yellowish or ferruginous G with a tooth, some-

what cinnamon

Stumps, trunks, chips, ash
,
rare Oct -Nov i J X 2^ X m

727 N badipes Sacc (from the brown stem
,

badius, ha) -brown,

pes, a foot) a h

P umbonate, tan to cinnamon, mid darker, marg striate

St ferruginous, fuscous-blackish below, base white-floccose

G ventricose, pale yellowish-ferruginous

Under larches Oct -Nov X 3 X in

728 N nasuta Sacc (from the shape of the umbo vasutus, with a

conspicuous nose) a b

P acutely umbonate ochreous to citron- or greenish-ochreous

marg striate, mid orange or sienna St equal, flexuous,

smooth, even, yellow, ferruginous below G broadly adnate,

then rounded adnate, subcrowded pallid, then brownish

Fltsh thin, citron-lemon, ferruginous m St

Gregarious Swampy places under trees A.utumn X X in

Massee regards the British form as a distinct sptcits A hydiopkila

b PhCEOtCE

729 N vervactlQuel (from its habitat rm-ac/ww, fallow ground)

P plane, subviscid, light yellow mid darker S/ smooth,

whitish G adnate, toothed, ferruginous-fuscous //(!<•// white

Pastures, gardens , uncommon Ma}-Nov ij x X i!t
in

730 N triscopus Sacc (from the hair-like stem, Gr thnx, 1 hair,

pons, a foot) a

P conve\o-plane, umbonate, ba) -brown to ochreous St flexuous,

ferruginous G adnate or adnexed, subcrowded, dark

ferruginous

Copses, rotten wood, old wood in cellars Autumn ^ X x in

731 N pediades Quel (from its frequent habitat, Gr pedion, a

plain) a b c

P plane, obtuse, nmoso-nvulose, yellow or somewhat buff

St with a small basal bulb, colour as P
,
paler above and below

G adnexed or adnate, subdistant, dull cinnamon whitish

Pastures, lawns, roadsides, etc
,
fretjuent July-Nov G X 2^ X in

732 N arvalls Qudl (from its habitat
,
arvum, a cultivated field) abc

P plane, subviscid, subrugose, tan-buff St enlarged downwards,

rooting, or branched-rootmg, colour as P
,
furnished w ith an

arachnoid A
,
when young G adnexo-smuate, subdistant,

warm-umber

Taste disagreeable On the ground, sea sands July ij x i§ x J in

Rooting base in
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733 N semiorbieularis Quel (from the hemispherical pileus,

semi^ half, orbicularis^ round) ab c

P smooth, viscid, corrugate when dr>, tawny-ferruginous to tan

St pallid-ferruginous or tan, rarely with trace of k G adnate,

subrounded or sinuate, ferruginous

Pastures, roadsides, etc
,
examples in Bnt Mus from interior of skull of a

stranded whak , common June-Nov x 2^ X ^ in

734 N tabacina Gill (from the colour of the pileus as of tobacco,

tabacuni) a Bay -brown-fuscous

P plane, subobtuse, hygrophanous, traces of V at marg
St lighter above, darker below G adnate or adnexed

Subcxspitose \\a}'5ides, amongst short grass Autumn | X ij x in

735 N tenax Gill {tenax, tough) ab c

P expanded, obtusely umbonate, viscid, cinnamon or shaded

olive, fuscous or pale fuscous-slate St adpressedly fibrillose,

light-yellow ish to slate-white G adnate, subcrowded, whitish-

fuscous

Fields, amongst sticks Oct i x X ^ m
736 N Mytsotis Quel (from its growing in wet places with forget-

me-not, Myosotis) a b

P expanded, umbonate, viscid, olivaceous or olive-brownish,

becoming hght, marg striate, cortmate with white V
St often flexuous, fibrillose, white above, brownish below,

sometimes with a fugitive A G adnate with a tooth, sub-

distant, brown-ferruginous, with a serrate white edge

Bogs with M\owtti FoLntiUa Comarum Julv-\ug X 5a X | in

"Very variable

737 N temulenta Quel (fiom the bibulous substance and flexuous

stem
,
tmiiltntui, drunken) a b

P expanded, subumbonate, moist, ferruginous or reddish,

ochreous or whitish when dry
,
marg striate St pale dull

orange or reddish, white at base G adnate, subdistant,

attenuate in front, reddish

\\ oods, open moist places Aug -Stpl X 2J x J m
738 N latissima Sacc (from the very broad gills, latismnus,\tTy

broad) a b c

P hemispherical, umber, orange-sienna-shaded, or orange-yellow
,

mid flat St greatly attenuate downwards, tan with a

brownish base G rounded adnate, separating, greyish then

brown

Amongst grass Sept i| X X ^ in Pileus sometimes in in

diam 1 he mycelium forms an earthy ball at base of stem

c Lepidotoc

739 N porrigmosa Karst (from the scurfy pileus pornginosus^

full of scurf) a b

P expanded, obtuse or subumbonate, dull yellow, clad with

saffron flocci, marg appendiculate with V St silky, then
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smooth, whitish above and below
,
mid ochreous G adnate,

cinnamon Flesh lemon-white

Amongst twigs and rubbish Oct 2 X 4 X m

740 N sobria Gill (from its not being h>grophanous, sobrtus^

sober) a c

P convex, obtuse or subumbonate, honey-colour V appendicu-

late at marg
,
fugacious St tan above, ferruginous below,

sometimes white spotted with V G adnate, paler than P
Woodb, mixed, on the ground July-Oct | x if X | in Var dtspersa

Sacc IS half the size of type

741 N erinaeea Gill (from the bristly pileus
,

eimacuis, a

hedgehog) a b c

P expanded, depressed or umbilicate, umber or sienna

St shaggy, deep sienna, lighter above and below G adnate

with a tooth, clay-umber

Solitary Taste insipid Dead branches , rare Jan -Dec I X ^ X i in

Often difficult to see, being exactly the colour of the bark matrix to which
It IS frequently adpressed

742 N sipana Gill (from the covering formed by the \etl, siparmm^

a small curtain) a Rufous-ferruginous, upper part of St and

G somewhat paler

P convex, densely villoso-squamulose V appendiculate at

marg St villoso-downy, except upper part G adnate

Wood, earth, dead fem-stems, caddis worm cases, twigs
,
rare July-Oct

J X X in Often differs greatly in length of stem from 741

743 N eonspersa Que'l (from the besprinkled scales of the pileus

,

conspersus^ besprinkled) a b c

P convex, hygrophanous, bay-brown or crimson-shided St

fibrillose, cinnamon or ochreous G adnate, crowded, dark

cinnamon

Gregarious On the ground or amongst dead leaxes and Sphagnum m
woods

,
uncommon Sept -Oct ^ X J X in

744 N eseharoides Qudl (from the scurfy pileus
,
Gr eschar a

scar, eidos, appearance) a b

P campanulate, obtuse, umbonate or umbilicate, tan or whitish,

mid ochreous or fuscous, with an evanescent white V
St adpressedl) fibrillose, then smooth, pallid or pale ochre to

fuscous G adnate with a tooth or emarginato-free, some-

what cinnamon, with a pale edge

Gregarious, subcaespitose Bare damp ground, under alders \ug -Oct

I X ij X ^ in

745 N carpophlla Qudl (from its growing on fruit, beech-mast, etc
,

Gr karpos, fruit, phtlos^ loving) a

P convex, obtuse, furfuraceous, atomate, tan-whitish St fur-

furaceous, then naked, pallid G adnexo-rounded or adnate,

ochreous

Beech mast, leaves, etc
,
rare Sept -Oct ^ X | X ^ in
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746 N grarainieola Gill (from its habitat
,
gramen, grass, colo^ to

inhabit) a c

P con\e\, sometimes papillate, shagg>-tomentose, fuscous to

fawn-ochraceous St hirsute, fuscous G slightl) adnexed,

pallid ochreous

Beta) mg rushes, straw, grass, twigs Oct ^ X if X
rarth branched

XXIX GALERA Que'l

(From the shape of the pileus, gihrus, a cap

)

Vul fibrillose or obsolete Hymenophore confluent ivith, but

heterogeneous from the cartilaginous stem Pikiis more or less

membranous, conical or semi-ovate, sometimes expanding, margin

striate, at hi'^t straight and adpressed to the stem Stein central,

Fig 33 —A Calera tenera Quel entire and m
section B C ravida Quel

One half natural sue

someth hat cartilaginous and, except 762, fistulose, simple or imperfectl}

annulate Gills adnate or with a decurrent tooth, or adnexed and
becoming almost free Spores elliptical, smooth, ochreous-ferruginous

or tawny-ochreous (Fig 38 )

The species are usually small, slender, tender and fragile
,
they

grow on the ground or amongst moss Mostly autumnal
Galera agrees in structure with Mycena, Nolanui, P^athyia and

Psathyrdla Species 746a—761
M
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a, Conocephala Veil obsolete Pileus usually conico>cam-

panulate, hygrophanous, somewhat even, when dry dotted

with soft particles Stem tense and straight Gills ascend-

ing, inserted at the top of the cone, somewhat crowded

746a—754
h Biyogenoe Veil cortmate, fugacious Films membranous,

campanulate, striate, smooth, hygrophanous, even when
dry, opaque, very slightly silky Stem thin, lax, flexile,

slender Gills broadly and planely adnate, broad, some-

what denticulate Habitat amongst moss except 758

755—759

c Enodeimea Veil manifest, superficial, separating, at first

chiefly round the margin, silky and squamulose Filcus

somewhat membranous 760, 761

a Conocephala

746a G apala Quel (from its habitat, rich pastures, not marshes as

in some allied plants, a without,

a

marsh) a c

F obtusely campanulate, submembranous, smooth, hygrophanous,

somewhat pale warm brown, or pallid-li\id to white St

hollow, attenuate upwards, fragile, velvety, white G almost

free, somewhat narrow, ventncose, pale whitish-ochre

In rich grass) places ‘^ept 7j!t X x in Iht form Sphanohasis has

a smooth stem and bulbous base

747 G lateritla Quel (from its reddish-brick-col our, /riA;, a brick)

ah c

F conico-c\lindrical, membranous, pale yellowish to ochreous-

brown
,
marg striate when moist Si shinmg-whitish or paler

than P
,
white-prumosc G adnexo-asctnding, cinnamon

Rich pastures, grassj places
,
rare June-Oct 1 X 4J X ^ in

748 G tenera Quel {tcner, tender) a b c

F submembranous, deep buff or ferruginous to whitish, marg

striate when moist St shining, striate abo\e, colour as P
G adnato-asc« nding, cinnamon

Pastures, gardens, flower pots, roadsides, grassy places in woods
,
common

Apnl-Dec X 4J X ^ m \ ar pilostlla Karst P pubescent
, rotten

wood

740 G siliginea Quel (from the colour, like bread, silii^ineus^

wheaten) a b

F campanulate, smooth, membranous, whitish to sienna-bay
,

when dry w'hitish and atomate-sparkhng
,
mid sometimes

brown St subpruinose, tan-whitish, lilac or purplish, darker

below G adnato-ascending, subdistant, ochreous then bright

cinnamon

Taste none, odour strong Amongst short grass, road scrapings Oct

I X 2^ X in G campanulata Mass is a form of this
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760 G ovalis Gill (from the semi-oval pileus) a b c

P ferruginous to dull yellowish St colour as P
,

at first

imperfectly annulate G adnexo-ascendmg or free, ferruginous

Amongst grass, on dung
,
uncommon Sept -Oct l| x 4J X J in

751 G antipus Qudl (from the sinuous, rooting base differing from

the straight stem
,
Gr atiti^ opposite, pous^ a foot) ab c

P expanded, hygrophanous, atomate, deep ochreous to whitish

,

marg paler St attenuate below, the rooting base long,

tortuous, tan-ochreous, sometimes with an imperfect A G
adnexo-ascendmg, cinnamon Spoics rubiginous

Single Gardens dung, new ly made lawn , rare Mar -Aug i| X 2J x ^^>5 m
Rooting base 2 in

752 G CONFLR14 Gill (from the crowded habit, confertus,

crowded) a

P somewhat acutely pointed, white, mid yellowish-brown St

solid, shining white V downy, fugitive G ascending,

adnexed or fiec, crowded, pale brownish Spans fuscous-

ferruginous

C-espiiose* Amongst tan in hothouses Nov Withering and becoming
hkt soft paper in decay Resembles 41 m habit

752a G SPICULE Quel (from the atomate pileus
,
spiculum, a litde

hard point) b

P membranous, comco-campanulate, then expanded, smooth,

ht grophanous, striate when moist, flocculose and atomate when
dry, brown ochre St hollow, thickened below, denseh white-

floccose G adnate, ventneose, ochieous then cinnamon

Coco nut fibre No\ J x i X 111

753 G spaptea Quel (from the rigid grass-like stem, spartum^

espaito-grass) a b

P expanded, ferruginous-cinnamon, becoming paler marg
striate when moist St smooth, whitish G adnate, darkei

than P
Gregarious Amongst short grass and moss Sept i X 2^ X in

Sometimes whol]\ whitish orange

754 G pygmsBOafflnis Quel (from its resembling Naucoria

pygtmia, but differing in the elongate stem) a b

P flat, retirulato-wnnkled fuscous, honey-colour or tan St

shming-w lute G adnexo-free, ferruginous-ochreous

1 ree shaded walks, amongst grass, in a cucumber house, base of trunks

Nov i| X 2^ X in

b Bryo^ena

755

G vittaBfopmis Qud (from a fancied resemblance in the striate

margin to a head-band or chaplet, vittd) a
P blown, mid sometimes paler St bright lusty -brownish V

almost obsolete G adnato-ascending, colour as St

Amongst moss Nov | x 2| X ^ m
M 2
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15Q, G rubiginosa Gill (from the dark ferruginous stem, rudi^o,

rust) a c

P wholly striate, cinnamon or hone> colour to tan
,
mid darker

G adnato-ascending, distant, ochreous

Amongst moss Sept -Oct ij X 2| X J m

767 G hypnorum Quel (from its growing on moss, Hypnuni^ a

genus of mosses) ab c

F campanulato-expanded, obtuse or umbonate, pale ochre or pale

sienna to tan, mid darker St sienna below, paler and white-

pniinose above G ventricose, distant, cmnamon-tawn)

Odour very strong, alkaline Amongst mosses and hepatics in woods
May-Nov l x 4 X ^ in Var bryorum Gill Larger than ty| e

Var sphagnorum Quel On Sphagnum in swamps

758 G mniophila Gill (from its growing on moss, Gr moss,

philos^ loving) a

P subpapillate, fuscous- light-) ellowish to cla) -colour 9/

fibrillose, meal) above, floccose below, )ellow G adnato-

ascending, fuscous-ch) -colour

On moss Sept -Oct £ x 3J X in

759 G minuta Quel (from its \er) small sue) a

P tan-ochreous St tawny, base forming a small white di'sC

G triangular, adnate, clay-colour, edge whitish

Decayed w ood, amongst moss Sept -Oct | x | X in

c Erwdtrmece

760 G ravida Quel {faius, grey) a

P tan-greyish or tan-umber marg appendiculate with white V
St pallid, white-silky G adnexed, ventricose, ochreous-

salmon

Gregarious On the ground, amongst chips and rotten wood Autumn

li X 2^ X ^ in

761 G mycenopsls Quel (from its resemblance to a Myuna

,

C^r

opsis, resemblance) a

P expanded, umbonate, pale honey-colour
,
marg appendiculate

with white V St white-yellow ish white silky G adnexed,

ventricose, yellowish

On Sphagnum^ marsh) ground Vug -Oct li X 4I X ^ in Somewhat

like 350

XXX TUBARIA Gill

(From the trumpet-shape of typical species
,
tuba^ a trumpet

)

Veil universal, floccose at margin of pileus Hy nienophore confluent

with, but heterogeneous from the cartilaginous stem Pileus sub-

membranaceous, sometimes umbilicate or depressed, margin—except
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770— striate Stem central, subcartilagmous, fistulose, simple or

imperfectly annulate Gills subdecurrtut, broadest behind and

•lij, 3j—

\

1 utarta /ur/itracea CM R / /ii/waow kaist

i titire lud in sectiun Ont half natur il size

somewhat triangular ^potis ferruginous or fuscous-ferruginous

(Fig 39)
1 he species are all small

,
some grow on the ground, others on

mosses, twigs, chips, lea\es, etc

luhaiia agrees in its chief structural characters with Omphdta
and Eccilta Species 762—771

a Gcmiince ferruginous 762—768

h r/iaof(C fuscous-ferruginous 769—771

a Gtnuina

762 T eupularis Gill (from the shape of the jiileus cupulaiis, cup-

shaped) a

P piano-depressed, h\grophanous, smooth, rufe'^cent to light

}ellowish St whitish or fainth ochreous 6 serrulate,

reddish

Mountainous heaths, amongst grass \ug -Sept x 2 x in

763 T furfuraeea (jill (from the scurfy pileus
,
furfur^ bran) ao c

P flat, umbilicate, cinnamon to tan-whitish, marg substriate

when moist, appendiculate with white-squamulose V St

floccose, colour as P
,

villous at base G subdecurrent,

bright cinnamon or ch}

Gregarious Tasteless or pleasant Thatch, chips, twigs, wo id, shavings, ivy,

humus Jan -Dec ig X X J m Polymorphous Var tngonophylla

Sacc Smaller than type , G triangular Var ke^erosUcha karst P
depressed, umbonate
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764 T paludosa Karst (from its habitat
,
patus^ a marsh) a b

P expanded, papillate, sometimes striate, pale }ellowish-fuscous

to whitish St colour as P
,
flocculose above, white-villous

below G adnato-decurrent, paler than P
Amongst Sphagnum May-Sept ij X 3I X ^ in

765 T stagrnina Gill (from its habitat, stagfiiim, a swamp) a b

F expanded, brown, or somewrhat pale and ochreous
,
marg

white-scaly with \ St attenuate below, rubiginous G
adnato decurrent, broad, ferruginous

Amongst Sphagnum m bogs Sept i x 4 X ^ in

766 T pellueida Gill (from the translucent pileus
,
pellucidus, trans-

parent) a b

P campanulate, umbonate, cinnamon to ochreous-tan
,
marg

striate, silk}-squamulose with V St shining, paler than P

,

pruinose above G adnato-decurrent, subtriangular, colour as

P
,
fainth sienna-tintcd

Roadsides, amongst leaves Autumn J x X ^ in

767 T embolus Karst (from the wedge-shaped gills
,
Gr < f?ibolos, a

wedge) ab c

P expanded, obtuse, pale yellow ish-tawnj to ochreous-tan St

attenuate downwards, smooth, naked, paler than P G thick,

ver} distant, separating from hymenophore, bright tawny-

cinnamon

Damp heathv ground, amongst moss and grass
, rare June-Nov ^x2X^i\rin

Stem sometimes drawn uj) abnormally amongst grass

768 T autoehthona Sacc (from its terrestrial habit
,

(»r autos, self,

chthon, the earth) a b c

P flat, ochreous-w hite
,
marg flocculose with V St paler than

P
,
base white G adnato-toothed, honey -colour

On the ground, amongst grass Tulj-Oct i x x in

b Phaotie

769 T museorum Gill (from its growing on moss, musewi) a b

P expanded, subdtpressed, tawny -yellow
,

mid sienna St

colour as P G horizontal, adnate with a decurrent tooth,

paler than P
\mongst mosses on heaths, on tree trunks Juh ^ x 2^ X jV in

770 T erobulus Karst (from a fancied resemblance in the pileus to

a knot of hair on the crown of the head, Gr kiobulos) a

P expanded, obtuse, sienna- to whitish-tan, white-floccose with

V
,
then naked St white-floccose, sometimes subannulate

G adnato-decurrent, crowded, fuscous-ferruginous

Amongst sticks, chips Sept -Oct l x 1 J X ^ in

771 T inquilina Gill (from its growing on other substances,

inguilmus, a lodger) a b c

P plane, depressed, broadly umbonate, viscid when moist,

yellow ish-sienna, becoming pale, marg striate, sienna St
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attenuate downwards, paler than P
,
white-fibnllose, base white-

floccose G adnato decurrent, subdistant, umber

Gregarious Grass, ferns stalks, chips , common May-Oct
^Iust not be confounded with 858 or 860 Var ecbola Karst Stem
rooting

,
roots of grasses

XXXI CREPIDOTUS Quel

(From the shape of some of the species
,
Gr bepis, a slipper

)

Veil obsolete Hymenophote confluent and homogeneous with

the fleshy stem Pileiis excentric, lateral or resupinate, commonly
thin and with soft flesh Stun lateral, simple or absent Gills

1 ig 40— \ CripidoUi\ applanatu\]t^-\x%\. One hilf natural sizt

B L tptbryus CiyUi Twice natural size

Entire ind in section

more or less decurrent, reaching the stem or axis, or radiating from

an excentiic point Spores pale ferruginous or cinnamon (Fig 40 )

Ihe species, except 784, glow on wood, trunks, twigs, grass,

moss, etc
,
they are mostly small in size

Cnpidotus agrees in structure with Plcuiotus and Clandopus

Species 772—785

772 C palmatus Gill (from a fancied resemblance in the pileus to

the palm of the hand) a c

P fleshy, con\ex, expanded, smooth, ferruginous to warm
brownish-buff St solid, excentric or lateral, curved, smooth,

whitish G rounded, subdistant, brownish-buff

Trunks Oct 5 x i| x ^ m

773 C alveolus Qud (from a fancied resemblance, when inverted,

to a little trough
,
alveus^ a trough) a c

P obo\ate, dimidiate, ochreocs-fuscous St a \illous base G
subdecurrent on base, clay-fuscous

Stumps, oak
,
rare 4ug -Nov Diam 2 in

774. C mollis Quel {mollis, soft) a b c

P obo\ate, dimidiate, pale yellowish-tan
,
marg at first incurved,

then undulate St a strigose base G rounded on base,

sometimes broad, cinnamon

Stumps, poplar, willow, pear, sticks, logs, sawdust, squared timber, humus

,

common May-Dec Diam 2| in
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775 C applanatus Karst (from the plane pileus) a c

P remform, N\atery, pale cinnamon to whitish, marg substriate

when moist St when present white-tomentose G sub-

rounded, waters -cinnamon or ochreous

Decaying w ood Oct iJ X J X i in Much like 1444 in appearance

776 C calolepis Karst (from the beautiful scales of the pileus
,
Or

kalos^ beautiful, hpis^ a scale) a b

P reniform, pale dull-ochi eous, rufescent-scaly St a small villous

base G rounded on base, pale brown then fuscous-ferruginous

Dead wood, poplar Oct Diam ig in
,
sometimes in

777 C haustellans Karst (from its watery substance himstllam^
a drawer of water) a

P obovate or reniform, pale jellowish-tan, then paler St

excentric, slightly attenuate upwards, white G rounded,

adnexed, fuscous-cinnamon

Gregarious Dead trunks, poplar , rare l x ^ X ^ m
778 C Rubi (from its habitat, Piibm, bramble) a c

P obovate or reniform, crystalline-meah, yellow to livid-giey,

then pallid St excentric, whitish, strigose at base G sub-

decurrent, brown Spores brown

Gregarious ,
uncommon July-Oct A X fc X in

779 C ehimonophilus Sacc (from its time of growth, (xr chtimon^

w inter, loving) a

P circular, convex, white, villous-dovvny St excentiic, almost

obsolete, white G subdecurrent on bast, few, distant, pale

yellow-brown Spofes pale yellow-brown

Dead leaves, Pytus tormmahs, logs Dec Diaii \ in

780 C epibpyus Quel (from its frequent habitat, moss (,r ipi,

upon, bfuon, moss) a c

P resupinate, at first cup-like, sessile, membranous, white G
rounded to a central or excentric axis, pak yellowish

Mosses, grass, leaves, holly, Vaccimum Oct Diam in

781 C Phillipsii Sacc (after William Phillips, mycologist) a b c

P ovate, expanded, smooth, pale umber, marg stiiate St

curved, colour as P G rounded-adnate, paler than P
Dead grass May-Oct J x J X ^ in

782 C proboscidens Gill (from the trunk-like stem, (ji pioboikis^

a snout) a b

P obovate, pendulous, scabrous-spotted, pale sepia, maig

incurved St attenuate to base, inserted on and darker than

P
,
shaded umber-sienna G inferior, adnate, rounded to an

excentric axis, flesh-colour

Pendulous from a wooden ceiling Dec ^ X g X in

783 C pezizoides Gill (from its resemblance to certain cup-fungi

of the genus Peziza) a

P resupinate, saucer-shaped, then reflexed, sessile, mealy,

whitish G radiating from a central axis, tawny

Gregarious Rotten branches ,
rare Diam J in
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784 C epigSBUS Sacc (from its growing on the ground
,
Gr eptgaios,

upon the earth) a

P subreniform, becoming horizontal, fragile, reddish-grey St a

villous lateral base G rounded on base, watery, rufescent

On marlstone clay ^ ov Diam iJ in

785 C Ralfsii Sacc (after J Ralfs) ah c

P reniform, horizontal, slightly hispid-furfuraceous, yellow

St almost obsolete G rounded to a lateral base, clay-colour,

edge A\hitish

Deca) mg wood, dead branches March Diam Jin

785a C putrigenus Sacc (from its habitat, rotten logs
,
puter,

putrid, to bear) a c

P membranous, dimidiate or reniform, pubescent, whitish,

marg substriate, base villose G broad, irregular, unequal,

whiti-ih, then colouied by the ferruginous-brown spores

Gregarious, or imbricate, m close clusters, closely sessile Damp or putrid

lo£,s, beech Sept P ^ x g in

Slries IV PRATELLit Pi

(From the habitat
,
pi atum^ a meadow

)

Sports typically black-purple or fuscous purple, often fuscous,

brown-black or dark brown Genera XXXIi—XXXVIII

XXXII CHllOXU Kar^t

(From the veil which in infancy covers the plant like a cloak,

Gr chiton^ a tunic
)

Val universal, separate from the pileus and remaining as a volva

at the base of the stem Hymenophore distinct from the fleshy

t
>i, 4> —Stction of Chitonia ruhricips Sacc

One half natural size

Stem Pikus subfieshy Stem central, simple, hollow, volvate Gills

free Spoies fuscous-purple (Fig 41

)

Represented only by one introduced species
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Chitoma agrees in stmcture with Amanttopsis, Volvana and
Acetahulana Species 786

786 C RUBRICEPS Sacc (from the red pileus
,
rubet

,

red, capuf, the

head )

a

P expanded, umbonate, smooth, even, brick-red St rooting,

dull pale reddish-ochreous, paler below Vo large, sheathing,

saccate, torn at edge G subcrowded, purplish-brown

Soil in an aroid house Dec if X X | m

XXXIII PSALLIOTA Quel

(From the annulus, Gr psalion, a ring
)

Veil universal, concrete with the cuticle of the pileus and forming

an annulus on the stem Hymenophoft distinct from the fleshv

stem Pileus flesh} Stem central, fibrous fleshy, annulate Gills

Fig 42 —PsaLltota camftstris Qudl Id stcnon Half natural si/e

A full grow n example an annulus LV uni>ers il veil B young example
showing universal veil C half grown example showing rupture of tell at *

free, at first whitish, then frequently salmon-colour, at length

deep purple-brown Spores dark brownish-purple, brown or reddish-

purple (Fig 42)
All the species grow on the ground and are late aestival or

autumnal, rarely vernal
,
they mostly grow in rich pastures and on

manured ground, sometimes in woods
,

a non-British species,

Agancus gemculatus Briz
,
grows on wood

Several species are valued for their esculent qualities

Psalhota agrees in structure with Lepwta, Annularia and Togaria

Species 787—800

a Edules Larger, fleshy Edible 787—794

b Minores Usually smaller, thinly fleshy Not used as food

795—800
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a Edules

787 P augfusta Qudl (from its appearance
,
augustus, noble) a b

P expanded, fibrilloso-squamose, rich ochreous-brownish
,
marg

almost white, sometimes appendiculate with V St solid,

enlarged below, tan, faintl) sienna below G crowded, faintly

brownish

An inferior esculent Orchards, woods, under spruce firs, on ant hills

Aug -Sept 7 X X ij in Might when young be mistaken for a
Lepiota

788 P Elvensis Henn (from its place of growth when first named,

near the River Elwy, N Wales, 1863 )
a b

P expanded, fibnlloso-scah
,
warm brown with darker scales

St solid, equal or attenuate downwards, fibrillose, paler thanP
A large G brownish flesh-colour Flesh changing to red or

pale rose when cut

Sometimes cxspitosc Under oaks, beech, fir \ug -Sept x 5 X ij in

V drawing in Lrit Mus is dated 1847
•

789 P arvensis Quel (from its habitat, arvum, a cultivated

field) a b c

P at length flat, floccose, silk\ or squamulose, whitish, mid
faintl} jellowish, marg ragged with V St hollow, attenuate

upwards, even, smooth, white A large G ventricose, at

length dark pui pie-brown Flesh white, ehangmg to pale

yellowish or brownish

Spring to winter X 4i X ij in The cultivated mushrooms of

gardeners belong to this species There are several named varieties

I putpmascens W G Sm ,
Aga) tens arvenns

^
var purpurascens

Cooke, P purple 2 alboiquamoia \\ G Sm ,
/* white scaly

3 vapiuana \\ G Sm
,
A vapo>anti'! Otto, P even, brown pilose

4 ho>tin\i^ \\ G Sm
,
^ campestnsl

,
var hotten\ts QooVt P brownish

fibrillose or squamulose 5 Buchanamt W G bm
,
A campcstris L

,

var Buchanann Berk
,
Z’ smooth as if whitewashed, A slight, fugacious

6 oyptarum \\ G Sm A cryptartim Letell, the name applied to the

form grown in caves, grey white or brownish white

789a P peppara Magnus {ptrrafus, very rare) a b

P fleshv, globoso-hemispherical, then expanded, scaly, whitish-

ochre
,

sc concentric, floccose, brownish-yellow to sienna

St stufled, then hollow, equal or attenuate upwards and sub-

marginately -bulbous, smooth above, squamose below, white to

pale vellowish or salmon-shaded
,
sc salmon-brown A large,

superior, membranous, floccose, persistent G free to remote,

crowded, whitish, then salmon to full brownish-slate or fuscous

Flesh white, becoming yellowish, faint reddish-ochre or salmon

when broken

Taste somewhat sweet
,
odour somewhat of anise Damp ground, under

oaks, near conifers Aug 5J x 4 X | in Analogous with 21, 33 and
792a
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789b P xanthoderma W G Sm
,
A^ancus xanthodermns Genev

(from the yellow-stained outer surface and flesh
,
Gr xanthos^

yellow, derma, skin) a

P fleshy, convex, even, grevish-white, becoming vellowish when
touched St stuffed to hollow, white, yellow at base A
membranous G sinuato-free, pale rose, becoming purple-

brown Flesh becoming }ellow

Pasturci Autumn x 4 X | in

790 P cretaeea Quel (from its chalkv-white coloui citia chalk)

ah c

P convexo-flattened, obtuse marg even, rivulosc 01 squamu-
lose St hollow, attenuate upwaids, smooth 6 bt coming
fuscous Flesh unchanging white

Pastures, sto\es
,
rare Feb -Oct 3I X 4 X in Resemblin', 40

791 P pratensis Quel (from its habitat
,
ptahim, 1 meadow ) a c

P expanded, obtuse, floccoso-farinose, then smooth, whi’ish, then

grejish St hollow, colour as P G arcuate, blown

Taste and odour pleasant Pastuies, woods Oct 3^ x 3 s iri

792 P eampestris Quel (from its habitat eampjis, a field or plain)

a b c

P expanded, silk) -even, sometimes squamulose, whitish St

stufed, even or squamulose, whitish G crowded bright

salmon, then umber-fuscous Fhsh white

Odour pleasant Max -Dec 5 x 3 ‘( X I in \ariablc in si/e and (.oloui

The common edible mushroom Sometimes the flesh bcc imL>. faiiitl)

reddish or broxxmsh when cut or brol en Som times the odour is stiom,

and somewhat unpleasant The following xaneties haxc I len dt^ciibed
—

I alba \N G Sm ,
lgancu<! campestns 1 xar albus \ i\ P silkv

white
,
St short 2 ptaUcola Magnus, P rufous squamuh si flesli riifeseeut

when cut 3 n4fescefis W G Sm
,
4 campettis L

,
x ii >i,ie^cen\ hr,

P rufous squamulose, 6/ long 4 nmbuna Magnus, P at knglh exen
,

umber 5 fulvastoa^ G Sm , campesUn L ,
xar luhachi \ iv

,

P oehreous law ny ,
St solid 6 lO^tata W G Sm

,
\ ni L,

xar cosiatus \ iv
,
/* suleate 7 stlvicola Magnus, 1 sm oih shining,

St elongate, somewhat bulbous, hollow
,
A large 8 elon^ata \V G '^m

,

A campestrti I , var elongatus Beik , P at length c\tn, sinning xxhite,

marg permamntly appendieulate with veil, St elongate hullious

9 exannulata W G Sm
,
^ campestns I

,
vai txannulaUt Cooke

A fugitixe or obsolete The gills of cultivated mushroomb are frequtnll>

thickened or obliterated b) disease, this is caused b\ a while parasitic

fungus, Mycogone pet ntetosa Diseased examples are not tit for lood Sound

examples of true mushrooms sometimes cause diarrhoea and sw eating

792a P villatica Magnus (from its frequent habitat, near houses m
the country

,
villa, a country house) a h

P convex then expanded, silk), soon squamose, ground pale

yellowish or brownish straw-colour then vinous-brownish, sc

vinous-brown St solid, somewhat vcntricose, paler than P
,

clouded pale vinous-brown A superior, large, tomentosc

beneath G free, very ciowded, not at first bright salmon.
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becoming \inous-bro\\n Flesh white, pale reddish-yellow

\\hen broken

Edibk Tiste of almonds, odour somewhat rank Rich pastures, lawns,

manured fields, m cellars, on mushroom beds in and out of doors
,
rare

ift 2 in X X 3J in This is the “ gigantic mushroom ” of newspapers

,

n attains a diam of i ft 5 in or more and a weight of 4J lbs By some
author-, con^ldered a var of 792 or 789, but probably distinct Badham,
“E-sulent Funguses of England,” p 100

,
mentions an example with a

circumference of 43 ms ,
and weight of 5 lbs 6 ozs

793 P silvatiea Quel (from the habitat, silva^ a wood) a b

P at length flat, subumbonate, floccoso-squamulose, pale rusty-

biown or lufescent to pale ashy-brown St fibrillose below A
,

much paler than P or white G thin, and, reddish to umber-

fuscous

Ldiblt with a delicate flavour Woods, under cedars
,
frequent July-Sept

3b -< oJ X ^ b sually thinner than its allies St \arving long and short

794 P hsemorrhoidapia Magnus (from the flesh changing colour to

blood red when bruised, Gr haimoirhoides^ veins which dis-

charge blood) a b

P at IciTgth expanded, obtuse, adprtssed-scaly, rufous-fuscous

St hollow, fibrillose, slightly attenuate upwards, whitish G
crow dcd, bright salmon to umber-purple

Suspected sometimes poisonous W'oods parks Aug -No\ 4fx 4|x^in

794a P peronata "W G Sm
,
Agancus peronaUis Mass (from the

scab stem peronatus^ sheathed) a

P hemispherical then expanded, pale dull ochreous, denseh

scab sc small, silky, brown St hollow, equal, marginately

bulbous, smooth above A
,

white-rcaly below A large,

spicading G very distant, crowded, pink then pale purple-

biown Fksh white, brownish in St when cut

Ediok line woods Oct 3^ x 6^ x ^ m Attaining a size of 4J x 8 in

\llied to 787 (but difleimg in the hollow, peronate stem) and 794

b Minorts

795 P eomtula Quel (from the beautifully coloured gills
,
coinptus,

gaily adorned) a b

P flat, adpressedly fibnlloso-scaly, yellow ish-white
,
maig appen-

diculate with V St hollow, colour as P or paler A
fugacious G crowded, fuscous-flesh-colour Flesh colour

as P

Edible Taste and smell strong of anise Woods May-Oct
X i§ X pff in Might be mibtaken for a small 792

796 P subgibbosa Henn (from the somewhat obtuse pileus,

uibgibbosus, somewhat gibbous) a c

P plane, smooth, sienna-tan, marg silky-fibrillose St hollow,

tan-white A fugacious G ashy-brown

Woods Sept 4 X 3j X J in Might be mistaken for 792
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797. P sagata Henn (from the pelliculose pileus, clothed with a

cloak
,
saga^ a mantle) a h

P plane, smooth, bright yellow ish-broi\n St hollow, colour as

P
,
ochreous or reddish A distant, white G pale purple-

brown or browm-salmon

Taste and odour of 792 Under beeches Oct 2| x 2| x J in

798 P rusiophylla W G Sm
,
A^aricus rustophyllus Lasch (from

the rose-coloured or reddish gills
,
ruseu<i, reddish, Gr phullon,

a leaf) a h

P somewhat fleshy, convex then plane, subumbonate, fibnllose,

pale flesh-colour or pale purple, becoming pallid St im-

perfectly hollow, attenuate upwards, silky fibnllose white,

shaded faint ochre A persistent, drooping G free,

crowded, thin, dry, rosy, then pale purple, pinkish-sienna and
brownish Fitsh whitish, unchangeable

On the ground Autumn x 2^ X J in

799 P duleidula Henn (from its taste
,
dvlas, sweet) a

P plane, subgibbous, glabrous, dr\, whitish to pale ochreous

St hollow, sometimes subbulbous, colour as P A persistent

G crowded, slate-colour

Odour mild Heaths Oct 2j X 2 x J m Might bt mistaken for

792

800 P echmata Quel (from the rough pileus
,
echinus^ a hedge-

hog) a h c

P expanded, obtuse, floccoso pulverulent, dark brown mid

darker, marg appendiculate with V St fistulose, usuall)

attenuate downwards, floccose, light or dark dull-brownish,

crimson, purple or grey-brown G crowded, rose cinnamon-

crimson, crimson or purple hhsh brownish or reddish

Spoies very pale w hitish-dull-purple

Gregarious or ciespitose Odour strong and disagreeable, mephitic or like

cucumber or like 35 Woods, beech, greenhouses May-No\
X X J in Springing from a compa t ball of earth or mjcelium

Becomes jet black -when dry The \esiculose meal on the pileus is trans

parent yellow Sometimes placed m Inocybe, but retained here on account

of the colour of the spores when fresh

XXXIV PILOSACE Qua

(From the pelliculose pileus
,
Gr pilos, felt, sakos, a garment

)

Veil obsolete Hymenophore distinct from the fleshy stem Pilms

fleshy Stem central, simple, without cartilaginous bark Gills free

or remote Spores purple-brown (Fig 43 )

The only British species grow s on the ground
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Ptlosace agrees m structure with the fleshy species of Hiatula,

Plutms and Pluieolus Species 801

801 P algfenensis Quel (from its being fir‘;t found in Algeria) a b

P plane, gibbous 01 subumbonate, smooth, white, becoming

brownish above when fully developed St solid, silkv, white

G narrow, salmon to rose, becoming dark purple-madder

Edible (?n the cjround Aug 3I x X ij in Intermediate between
Psdliota and Slrophaua with the i=pect of an exannulate 789

XXXV STROPHARIA Quel

(From a fancied resemblance in the annulus to a sword-belt,

Gr strophes)

Vttl annular on stem Hymuiophore confluent and homogeneous
with the fleshy stem Piltus with or without a pellicle, even, scaly

and viscid, or mnato-fibrillose and dry Stem ce itial, fleshy,

annulate Gilh more or less adnate, at first whitish, or pale

clay-brownish (Fig 44

)
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Most of the species are epiphytal, some grow on the ground
Strophaita agrees in structure with Armtllatta and Pholiota

Species 802—820

a Viscipelles Ptleus with an even or scaly, usuall> viscid

pellicle

Not usuall} growing on dung 802—810
Growing on dung, annulus often imperfect 811—814

1) SpinfngercB Ptlms without a pellicle, innato-fibrillose, not

\ iscid 815—820

a Visaptllis

802 S SBPUgmosa Quel (from its \eidigris colour, curngo^ verdigris)

a b c

P expanded, subumbonate, brow nish-jellow, covered with trans-

parent blue gluten, clad with white scales, marg appendiculate

w ith V St hollow
,

vv hite scaly and viscid below A
,
blue or

verdigris, often furnished with string) root-like growths

G purple

Sometimes cnespitose Odour strong of rancid ointment Wood'-, meidows,
damp thatch, \NOod, stumps., hazel, amongst stones, common Julv-^o^

X X i in

802a S squamulosa Mass (from the small scales of the pileus

squama^ a scale)

P soon plane, dry, silk), deep verdigris-green with darker,

innate floccose squamules mid yellow-orange marg white

with veil St at length hollow, paler than P
,
white at base

A fragmentary in the form of large hard white sq at apex

G crowded, brown, with a vinous tinge Flah white in P
pale verdigris in St

Amongst stones, Ripon Sept 1895 2^ x 2;^ x g in

803 S alboeyanea Quel (from its colours, albus^ white, cyanais^

blue) a b c

P plane or subumbonate, bright blue or verdigris from the

gluten, becoming dull yellowish or white St hollow, not

viscid, white A fibnllose, purple G fuscous - salmon

Flesh white, pale verdigns-green or pale blue

Sometimes c'vspilose Pastures, woods, sometimes on dung, uncommon
Sept -^ov X 3I X i in

804 S inuncta Quel (from the besmeared pileus, tnufis^o, to

besmear) a b c

P convex, subumbonate, light yellowish or brownish, slate-purple

from the gluten St fistulose, not viscid, white A fibnllose

G adnate, dull fuscous-purple Flesh white

Gregarious, sometimes caespitose Taste and odour like radishes, but

disagreeaole Rich pastures, graveyards, lawns, stumps, sticks Sept -

Nov l| X3I X ^'jin Form lundensn Sacc , P convex, expanded ,
Si

stuffed Form upsaltensts Sacc
, P convex, plane, umbonate , St holloa

\ar pallida W G Sm
,
Agajtcus wuiutus Fr

,
var pallidus B & Br

pale
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805 S eoponilla Qu<^l (from a fancied resemblance to a crown in

the whitish-floccose margin of the pile us
,
corona, a crown) ah

P convexo-expanded, obtuse, light jellow
,
mid sub- or wholl>-

\inous St stufied, fibnllose, white G crowded, vinous-

brownish

\\ayside<5
,
pirks Maj-Ott iJ x ^ X J m Perhaps the same as 807

806 S obturata Qutl (from the stuffed stem, ohturo, to stuff)

ah c

P veiy flesh), convex, obtuse, often rimoso-squamulose, pale

ochreous mid shaded sienna St not scaly, white, with a

membianous collapsing A G crowded, dull puiphsh-brown

On the ground amongst grass
,

rare Sept -Oct X l| X in

Might be mistaken for 792

807 S melasperma Quel (from the blackish spores, Gr inelas,

black, sptn/ia, a seed) a c

P expanded, biscuit-colour or pale buff, or white with a yellowish

maig S/ hollow, white G rounded, ventneose, purplish,

then deep purple-brown Fksh white, yellowish in St

Mcadmis £ind borders of thickets, rare Aug -Oct 2^ X 2 X A in

Might be mistaken for 792

808 S squamosa Quel (from the scaly pilcus
,
squama, a scale) a be

P expanded, obtuse, ochreous or brownish mid darker, clad

with small whitish or brown scales St hollow, viscid-scaly

below distant \
,
pallid aboa e, sienna below G rounded-

adnate, blackish, with a whitish edge

Woods, fields amongst chips, sometimes from interior of beech nuts Sept -

X Ss X in \ar i/nausta Mass P soon glabrous, more
slender than t\pe \ ar awantiaca Mass P orange or brick red

809 S Pereevalii Sacc (after Cecil H Spencer Percival) ah c

P expanded, subumbonate, warm brow n-ochreous
,

marg
appendiculate with floccose white V St hollow, attenuate

upwards, fusiform-rooting, pallid above, pale brownish and
squarrose below distant A G distant, pallid umber

Sawdust, rotten wood Xo\ 2^ X 3^ X g in Possibly the same as

^ (hpilata kar^t
, but that has a solid stem Might be mistaken for a

Flammula Mbed to 808

810 S Worthmgtonii Sacc (after W orthington G Smith) a b

P hemispherico-comcal, smooth, golden-yellow St fistulose,

cobalt, or turquoise-blue A imperfect G adnato-ascending,

pallid brown I^ksh pale sulphur-yellow in P
,
pale bright blue

in St

Pastures, woods ^o\ -Dec | X 2^ X As i^i

811 S luteonitens Quel (from the shining yellow pileus
,
lutms,

yellow, nitt7is, shining) a

P expanded, umbonate, sometimes whitish, with a few small

sienna scales Si hollow, even, pruinose above distant A,
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colour as P
,
sienna at base G adnexed, ventricose, pale

purplish-bro\^ n

Dung, sawdust, earth Sept 2j x 2J x J in Xot unlike 818

812 S merdaria Quel (from its habitat mada, dung) a b c

P conve\o-plane, smooth, hjgrophanous, yellow or brownish

then straw -colour
,
marg appendiculate w ith w hite V St stuffed,

floccose, dr>, straw -white or brownish, base white-villous

G idnito-rounded or subdecurrent, purplish-fuscous

Gregarious subcTespitose Drj dung, road scrapings Aug -Oct
X X J in 817 IS perhaps form majoi Fr of this species Easily

o\erlooked, colour of pdeus exactl) that of dry horse dung

813 S siereoraria Quel (from the habitat sfircus, dung) a b c

P hemispheric il smooth, >ellow mid darker marg substriate

St stuffed, yellowish A viscid G \ery broad, subdistant,

purple-slate

Dry dung in pastures AIa)-Xo\ i4 X 3J X J in

814 S semiglobata Quel (from the half-globose pileus) a b c

P yellowish St fistulose, smooth, colour is P, thick!) co\ered

with transparent gluten below the glutinous A G \er) broad,

pale purjilish, clouded purple-black

Cjregarious Dung, labhit, horse, in pastures, common ^pnl-Xov
X 5i X i I sualh snuller than 813 but sometimes twiee the size

of tape

b Spint7igcnv

815 S caput-medusae Karst (from a fancied resemblance in the

pileus to the head of Medusa oipnt^ a head) a b c

P expanded, obtusel) umbonate, scaly -squarrose, soon naked,

pale white umbei mid umber sc sepia St hollow, white

abo\e squarrose and white umber below superior A if piesent

G ventricose, at length separating free, pallid umber or olive-

shaded, spotted ferruginous, edges white

SubcsespitObC Woods, pine, about fir stump-', base of dm, rm Sept

-

Oct 3 X 3J X J in Becoming darkei when dry

816 S serobinaeea Sacc (from the appe nance of the pileus as if

sprinkled with sawdust, saobis) a b

P expanded, obtuse, tan mid ochreous-tan, or grey or brown
shaded, clad with minute, fugitive sepia squamules St hollow,

fibrillose whitish, squamulose below the fugitive A G crowded,

purple

SubcjEspitose On or near stumps, ash
,
rare Aug -Oct 16 X 3g X J in

Thinner and more graceful than 815

817 S ventrieosa Mass (from the ventricose gills) a

P expanded, broadly gibbous, even, smooth, subviscid in wet

weather, tawny -ochreous, becoming paler St hollow, ventricose

below with a rooting base, mmutely squamulose, pale yellow

A large, persistent G slightly adnexed, ventiicose, sub-

crowded, purplish-brown

Caespitose On the ground X 3 X J in Perhaps only a form of 812

form major Fr
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818 S Jepdonii Sacc (after Archibald Jerdon) a

P expanded, obtusely umbonate, minutelv rivulose, pale ochreous

,

mid slightly darker
,
sc white St hollow, attenuate upwards,

w hite above A
,
subscaly, tan-ochreous and brownish below

G transversel> striate, purple-brownish

Stumps, fir
,
rare Sept -Nov 2 x x J in

819 S spintrigera Sacc (from the annulus
,

spint/ur, a bracelet,

giro, to carry) a

P flat, obtuse, e\en, smooth, faintly ochreous or brownish

St hollow
,

attenuate upw ards, floccoso-fibrillose below A

,

white A distant, fugacious G crowded, fuscous-brown

Caespitose Stumps, beech Sept sj X X ii"*

820 S hypsipus Karst (from the long stem
,
Gr Jmpsipous, high-

footed) a h

P plane, subobtuse, even, smooth, hv grophanous, pallid, pale

brownish, or shaded dull flcsh-colour
,

marg striate

St hollow, smooth, white A distant G subdistant, brown
or dull purplish-slate

Swamp), places, amoiif^st grass, sometimes on moss and sticks Oct

X X IS

XXXVI HYPHOLOMA Quel

(From the web- or fringe-hke veil
,
Gr Juipht^ a web, loma^ a fringe

)

Vtil fringe -like, adhering to the maigm of the pileus, some-
times forming a fibnllose annulus Hymenophon confluent and

Fig 4 —Hypholoma sullattritiumQafA
i-ntire and in section

One thud natural size

homogeneous with the fleshy stem Piluis more or less fleshy,

the margin at first incurved Stem central, simple, or slightly

N 2
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fibrilloso-annulate Gills adnate or sinuate Spores slate-purple

(Fig 45 )

The species groiv on wood and have a caespitose habit None
are edible, some are nauseous-bitter

Hypholoma agrees in structure with Tricholoma, Ejitoloma and
Hebeloma Species 821—844

a Fasaculaies /’i/m tough, smooth, dr>
,
except 821 and 828,

brightly coloured, not hygrophanous Gills adnate

821—828
b Viscidce Piletis naked, viscid 829, 830

c Vcbitincc Pilcns silky with innate fibrils or streaked

831—834
d Flocciilosce /’/Ai/r with floccose superficial separating scales

835, 836

c Appendiculaice Pileus smooth, hygrophanous 837—844

a Pasciculans

821 H silaeeum Quel (from its colour
,

.r//, yellow -ochre)

P subexpanded, obtuse, Mscid, brow n-oehieous
,
niarg ciacked,

whitish St bulbous, fibiilloso-striate, shining, colour as P
G purplish-brown or grey olivaceous

Solitary to CKspitose Table mild , odour meah Old pastures, under firs

tug -No\ 2 X 3^ X J in \()t unlil t som-. %mb of 822 , mtermulnte
formb occur

822 H sublateritmm Quel (from the colour of the pileus, snb^

somewhat, later

^

a brick) a b c

P conv exo-plane, obtuse, tawny brick-red
,
marg paler, ap-

pendiculate with V
,
sometimes with sc St stutted, attenuate

downwards, scaly-fihrillose, pale jedow above, ferruginous

below G sinuate, arcuate or deeurrent, dull yellow -greenish

to pale slate-purple llc!>h sulphur-white

Cxspilose to solitaiv, sometimes m rings near tree^ I'robably poisonous

Taste usually bitter nauseou-. Forests, hed^ciows, stum])b, rails old pine

wood, oak, common Apnl-Dec 34 X 4^ X 4 in rolyraurphie, P
sometimes 7 in in diam tar Schaepiu Sacc 6 deeply decurrent

Var squamosum Sacc F brown squamulo'ic

823 H eapnoides Quel (from the smoky -tinted gills, Gr kapuos,

smoke, eidos, appearance) a b e

P subexpanded, obtuse, shining, pale ochreous with mid sienna-

red, or wholly orange S/ hollow, silky, even, elastic, pale

ochreous, or whitish -above and brownish below G sub-

crowded, and, grey to fuscous-purple

Taste and odour mild W oods, pine, pine stumps ,
uncommon Apnl-Dec

2 i X 5 X i in

824 H epixanthum Quel (from the yellowish-brown colour, Gr
epixanihos, yellowish brown) a b c

P expanded, obtuse, silkv, apt to split, marg lobed, undulate

St hollow, floccoso-fibnllose, reddish-sienna, darker below
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G c^o^\ded, light yellow, sometimes cinereous Flesh white,

becoming light yellow
,
sienna in St

Taste acrid, odour strongs, acid Stumps, fir, fillen firs, on the ground,

frequent Aug -Dec 3^ X x S in Sometimes wholly bright yellow
,

often sterile One form of this is Clitocvbe Sadlen ‘'acc

826

H elseodes Gill (from the olive colour of the gills
,
Gr elaios^

olive, cidos^ appearance) ah c

P plane, subumbonate, tan or bufif St fibrillose, colour as P
,

becoming ferruginous G crowded, thin, white to olivaceous

jhksh pale buff

1 aste bitter
,
odour sour Stumps, on the ground Oct 2^ X X J in

Sometimes whollj nory whitish Sometimes regarded as a form of 826

826 H faseieulare Quel (from the fasciculate habit) a h c

P flat, subobtuse, sulphur-} ellow
,
mid sienna St hollow,

fibrillose sulphur above, sienna below or wholly sulphur-} ellow,

often fibrilloso-annulate G crowded, sulphur to green Flesh

sulphur

Gregarious d^nsel} c espitose Probabl} poisonous 1 isle and odour acrid,

nauseous, bitter, sickening Stumps, on the ground
, \cry common

\pril-Dec 2>, X 4^ X J in There are many virieties Recorded frdm
Glyncorrwg collieries with stems 4 feet long

827 H instratum Mass (from the naked, uncovered pileus,

instratus, uncovered) a

P convex, broadl} umbonatc, rugose, rich dark-brow n St hollow,

smooth and white above, fibrillose and pale brown below G
adnato-ascending, brown to purple-brown, edge paler Flesh

pale sienna-brownish

Stump-, Autumn ig X 2g x m

828 H dispersum Quel (from the scattered habit of growth,

dtpergo, to scatter) b

P expanded, viscid, obtuse, taw n}-} ellow ish to purplish-umber

St fistulose, sometimes rooting, silkv -fibrillose, faintl} ferm-

ginous above, rich fuscous-brown below G distant, thick,

brownish flesh-colour or shaded olive, with a white edge

Pltsh pile
} ellow -tawny

Woods, pine, drv to marshy places, on the ground, on sawdust April-^ov
X X ^ in \ ariablc m colour and h-ibii

b Visctdcp

829 H meomptum Mass (from its simple, unadorned appearance
,

iTicomptus, rough, without ornament) a
P expanded, broadly gibbous, even, deep bay-brown, or orange-

tawny St hollow, equal, pale above, dark ferruginous below,

brown-fibrillose and yellow tomentose G adnato-rounded,

crowded, deep olive, purple-clouded

Stumps Autumn 4 X 3J X J m
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830 H oadipus Sacc (from the swollen base of the stem^ oidipous^

with a swollen foot) a

P hemispherical
,
mid umber

^
marg pallid, appendiculate with

V St solid, semibulbous, fibnllose below the distant A

,

whitish, shaded pale sienna G adnate, umber
Solitar> or m groups of two or three Sticks and dead leaves Feb

^ X X ^ m
c VchititKC

831 H pseudostorea Rea (from its being at first considered the

same as H Storea) a b

P convex, obtuse or subumbonate, then expanded fleshy, at first

purplish-brown with mid darker, soon breaking up into large

fibnllose purplish-brown scales, silky-white to pale fawn

beneath, marg appendiculate and entire when young St

hollow, equal or attenuate downwards, at first even, then silky-

brow n-fibnllose w hite above, pale jellowish below G adnate,

at first white, then rose, becoming brown to purple-brown, not

exuding drops of water

Lsuxllv c'v.spitose, sometimes solitary Taste insipul, somewliat disagree-

able, odour Strom,, disagiceibk Woods, plantations, under larches

Sept-No\ 2 ^ X 44 X J in This is the plant referred to A^ancus
Stona Fr b> Berkele}, and afterwards named i htoua, var caspttosa by
Cookt bometimts confounded with 832

832 H laerymabundum Quel (from the tear like drops on the gills

,

lachrymabundvs^ tearful) a b c

P expanded, obtuse, innato-pilose whitish, then fuscous, sc

darker, marg appendiculate with V St hollow, fibrilloso-

scal), fuscous-white G adnato-rounded, whitish to white-

purple-brownish, studded with drops of water

CoLspitose Stumps or on the ground jards Sept -Dec 3 X 3^ X m
Often confounded w ith 831 and 834 Lsed for infcnur 1 ctchup Some
times sold for the mushroom

833 H pyrotriehum Quel (from the fierj-red fibrils of the pileus

,

Gr piir, file, thiix, a hair) a

P expanded, obtuse, pale bright vermilion-ochre
,
marg appen-

diculate with V St hollow, fibnllose, whitish to pale orange,

sometynes imperfectl) annulate with V G adnate, dull

purplish-brown, studded with drops of water

Cgespitose W oods, pine, beech, about roots Aug -Oct 3 X 3J X in

\ ar efftegtum Mass
,
with a densely shaggy stem

834 H velutmum Quel (from the velvety pileus of young examples

,

vellus, fleece) a b c

P expanded, obtusely umbonate, tawny, umber or sienna
,
marg

appendiculate with V St hollow, fibnllose, whitish above,

sienna or umber below G adfixed, brown-fuscous, dark-

spotted, studded with diops of water

Suhcaespitose Taste insipid Stumps , common Jul)-Oct 4 x 5 X J in

Variable in stature
,

pileus sometimes 6 in in diam Often confused with
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832 Intermediate forms occur between this and 832 and 833 Some
times sold for the mushroom Used for inferior ketchup Var leiocephalum

Mass P mid rugged, much smaller than tjpe

d Flocciilosce

835 H easeum Qudl (from its grey and white colours
,
cascus^

old) a b fragile

P hemispherical, obtuse, dull gre> ish-ochre or ochie
,
marg

paler, appendicuhte with white V St hollow, fibrillose,

white G ascending, adnexo-rounded, and, at first pale dove-

colour then blackish-brown, edge whitish

Gleg^rlous or exspitose Pastuies Tul' X 3J X in

836 H punetulatum Mass (from the squamuloso-punctate pileus) rr

P com ex, pallid, shaded jellowish, brownish or white sulphur,

sc dot-like, pale St stufted, punctiform-squamulose from

base to A
, colour as P

,
sc faintl) rufescent G sinuato-

adnate, subcrowded, pale umber to whitish-sienna Fltsh

colour as P Spous brown

DensLlv cvspitose Chips, sawdust, rotten twigs X x } in

Ikrkelt) Cooke and Massec assign this plant to the present position

kalchbrenner phtts it in Pholtola near 578 FriLs includes it m Strophana
after 816

< AppindiailatiC

837 H LA^ARIPES Sacc (from the \\ooll} stem hma, wool,

piS^ a foot) a b c

P expanded, obtuse, thin, tough apt to split, somewhat hairy-

scal), atomate, rugose, ta a n\ 01 brownish marg appendiculate

with white V St hollow fibrous, striate abo\e, subfibrillose

or tomentoso squarrose below G adnato-ascendmg, at first

white, thtn pale-brown, at length purplish-brown

Subc-^spilose Soil m conser\ atones Tune-Tulj 3i X X fin

838 H Candolleanum Quel ( tfitr \lphonse de Candolle) a b c

P flat, obtuse, depressed, smooth, apt to split, thin, brown,

becoming white, mid ochieoub St hollow, striate abo\e,

white G adnexo- or adnato-rounded, \entricosc, sc’Tulate,

fuscous-emnamon Flesh white

Gregarious, cmspitose laste slightK stiptic, disagreeable or none
,

odour strong Slumps, elm 1 the ground, frequent Vpnl->iO\

3 X 3j X i in Firmer than 839

839 H appendiculatum Quel (from the appendiculate veil at the

margin of the pileus) ab c

P h} grophanous, expanded, rugose, thin, apt to split, atomate,

faintly ochreous-white mid ochreous St fistulose, prumate

above, white G adnato-iounded, purplish flesh colour or

brow nish

Caespitose Stumps, sticks, under elm, on the ground
,
common June-Oct

3 X 3i X m 1 hinner and more fragile than 838
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840 H felinum Sacc (from the tawny pileus, coloured like members
of the cat genus, Felis) a h

P expanded, smooth, ochreous, biscuit-colour when dry St
fistulose, shining, striate abo\e, white-floccose at base V
annulate G dove-colour, shaded brown

Gregarious, subcnespitose Parks, roadsides, etc
,
on the ground Sept

I X X J in

841 H leueotephrum Sacc (from the colour of the gills
,
Gr leiikos,

white, tephros, ash-coloured) a b c

P convexo-expanded, wrinkled, whitish or faint-salmon or

ochreous-shaded St hollow, striate above, silk) -fibrillose

below, whitish A large G adnato-ascending, deep slate-

black, edge whitish

CTspitose Pase of ash trees Sept -Oct 2 x 4J x i in

842 H egenulum Sacc (from its poor appearance es^emilns, poor) a

P hemispherical, broadl) umbonate, smooth, white marg finely

striate St fistulose, minutel) adpressedly scah, white faintly

sienna-ochreous below G adnate with a tooth, vcntricose,

purple-umber, edge white

Solitar) On the ground amongst grass Mi) ig x i| x ^ in

843 H hydpophilum Quel (from its hygrophanous habit
,
Gr hudor,

water, loving) a b

P flat, brittle, smooth, rugose, deep ferruginous-sienna or tawny-

ochreous, paler when dr\ St hollow, fibrilloso-meal), shining,

whitish above, faintly sienna below G adnexed 01 adnato-

rounded, crowded, exuding drops of water, brown or sienna

Ctespitose About and on trunks and stumps Oct -^ov 2g x 4^ X J in

Pileus sometimes 5 in in diam Sometimes placed 111 holbttms

844 H pilulseforme Gill (from the appearance of the pileus, like a

little ball, pilula) a

P even, smooth, fuscous, ochreous when dr) St fistulose,

white V annulate m )0ung examples 6 adnexo-ascending,

fuscous

Csespitoso crowded Mossy tiunks , rare Autumn J x 1^ X in

XXXVII PSILOCYBE Quel

(From the naked pileus, owing to the usuall) obsolete veil,

Gr pstlos, naked, Lube^ a head
)

Veil very fugacious, usuall) obsolete Hymenophoie confluent

with, but heterogeneous from the cartilaginous stem Piltus more

or less fleshy, smooth, the margin at first incurved Stun central,

fistulose or stuffed, subcartilagmous, rigid or tough, often rooting,

simple Gills becoming fuscous, brownish or purplish (Fig 46 )
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Nearly all the species grow on the ground and are gregarious

and sometimes csespitose, a few grow on dung
,
they are inodorous

and none are edible

Fig 40— x } <:tIocyh uimlanaata(i\\^\ B S' spadtceci

Lijtirc and in section One lialf natural si/e

Fulocyk agrees m structure with Collybta, Leptonia^ Naucoria

and Panaolns Species 845—871

a Tuuuts rarely conspicuous pelliculose, slightly

M-scid in wet weather, bright in colour, becoming pale

bitan with a thick tough bark, flexile, usuall> coloured

Gilh \ entricose, not decurrent 845—854

Gills plane, \ery broad behind, subdecurrent 855—860

Gills ascending sublinear 861, 862

h Rv^idce l^etl obsolete Pilms scarcely pelliculose, flesh

usually scissile,h)grophanous .S/tw rigid 61//^ adnexed,

rarel) adnate 863—871

a Tuiaccs

845 P sareoeephala (jill (from the fleshy pileus
,
Gr sarx^ flesh,

kephale, the head) a b

P expanded, obtuse, dr), pale tawn), salmon or pale ferruginous

St whitish to rust) G idnato-rounded, salmon, then soot)

FIl f/d white, pale salmon in stem

Gregarious, subcTespit05.e Woods, grassy places, usually about or near

stumps, elm Sept ->»ov 4 X 5f X | in Resembles 230

845a P helvola Mass (from the yellowish colour
,
helvobiSy pale

yellow) a

P campanulate or conical, convex, then expanded, obtuse, even,

glabious, tawny-ochreous, mid darker, cuticle often cracked

into patches near mid St equal, hollow, fibrillose, often
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twisted, white or tinged ochreous, base thickened, white-do\\ny

G adnate, then separating, broad, subdistant, purplish-umber,

clouded, edge i\hite

On the ground amongst grass Sept X x in

846 P eriesoa Quel (from the habitat
,

erica^ heath) a b

P flat, obtuse or subumbonate, ta\\n) -ferruginous or umber,

ochre when dr) St smooth, subsilky, tan above, bro\\nish

belov, base i\hite-villous G adnate, subdistant, blackish

\Mth a light edge

Gregarious Woods, pastures, rare May-Oct X 4J X ^ in A
smaller form occurs in wet places

847 P suberiesea Sacc (from its partial resemblance to 846) a h

P plane, obtuse or subumbonate, tawny or whitish-) ellow, paler

when dr) St pallid or pale yellowish G adnato-sinuate,

blackish

Taste acid Fields, under firs June- Vug 2| x 2^ x in

848 P uda Gill (from the moist pileus
,

?idus, moist) a b c

P flat, obtuse, smooth or wrinkled, brick-tawn) or ) ellow ish

St fibrillose ran abo\e, pale tawny-ferrugiflous below

G adnato-sinuate, broad, fuscous-purple

Scattered bwampr places amongst 6/// Oct -Xo\ liX35x|in
Gills sometime's lemaining pallid and sterile

849 P eanofaeiens Mass (from the hoar) appearance
,
canofacuns^

making hoar)
)
a b

P expanded, obtuse, umber, mid subareolate, sienna, marg

darker with feeble traces of a fibrillose or arachnoid \

St equal, hollow, brittle, umber-gre) ish, ^ooty below
,
white seal)

G adnato-ascending, broad, Inid-brownish, purple clouded

Caespitose Rotten straw and rubbish Mar ifi X 2| x d m

850 P areolata Sacc (from the ciacked-areolate pileus) a b c

Not brittle

P subexpanded, minutely fibrillose, white, then oehreous or

fuscous St fibrillose, striate, tan and puherulent above,

sienna below V fibrillose, evanescent G adnato-rounded,

dull purple vv ith a w hite edge

Densely csespito'.e Garde"s, on vrood May-Oct if x 2J x i in

851 P vireseens Mass (from the green tints
,
virescens^ green) a b

P expanded, at first mmutel) silk), cracking, bright daik-brown,

interstices of cracks clear pale verdigris-green, then )
ellow ish

St downy, apex striate, pale green above, ferruginous below

G adnexed, subcrowded, smoky-purple with paler edge

Solitary Taste and odour none Rotten stumps and chips Autumn

J x 2j X i in

852 P agraria Karst (from the habitat
,
ager^ a field) a

P flat, obtuse or umbonate, white or ash) St smooth, white

G adnate, ashy to fuscous Pksh white

Near stumps Sept -Oct if X 2| x in
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853 P ehondroderma Sacc (from the parchment-like pellicle of

the pileus
^
Gr chondros^ cartilage, derma^ skin) a

P conico-campanulate, smooth, cracked, dark date-bro\vn,

marg jagged-appendiculate i\ith V St fibnllose, pale sienna,

darker below G ascending, adfixed, purplish-brown, edge

white

Wood',, fir Sept ij x G X in Stains paper etc
,
yellow

854 P serobieola Sacc (from its habitat, scfobis, sawdust) a

P con\ex, umbilicato-depressed, whitish, marg undulate

St attenuate downwards, fibnllose, colour as P G arcuato-

adnate, brown, with a red tinge

Pine sawdust, branches Nov X X ^jr in

855 P ammophila (jill (from the habitat, Gr amnios, sand,

philos, loting) a b

P expanded, subumbonate, sienna-buff marg striate St base

cla\ate, apex striate, white to pale buff, half buried 111 sand

G adnate or w ith a decurrent tooth, pale purplish, becoming

slate-pwh erulent w ith spores

Sea shorts, amongst sand Aug -Sept x 2 x | in

856 P eoppbphila Quel (from the habitat
,
Gr lopros, dung,

philos, loMng) a c

P expanded, obtuse or subumbonate, downy, white, then

rufescent St shaggy-flocculose, whitish G adnate \ery

broad, crowded, fuscous

Amongst giass, rabbits dung on dung heaps, raie Ocf -Tan i| x x Jin
''lonittiines infesting mushroom beds

857 P bullaeea Quel (from a fancied resemblance in the pileus,

when young, to a knob, bnlla) a b c

P expanded, subumbonate, daik tawny, tan when dry
,
marg

ajipendiculate w ith V St subfibnllose, taw ny or y ellow ,
base

fuseous-ferruginous, fibrilloso-annulate when young G adnate

with a small sinus, very broad, crowded, fuscous-ferruginous

fireganous Uung, nth soil, among',t lolytnchum Xpnl-btpt
ij x I x J in

858 P physaloides Quel (from a fancied resemblance in the pileus

to a bladder, Gr phusalis, a bladdei, eidos, appearance) a b c

P flat, umbonate, fuscou" purple St adpressedly fibnllose,

date-brown below, paler above G adnato-decurrent, crowded,
V entricose, pallid ferruginous-fuscous

Rich grass) places, woods, on mos-,, horst dung , old walls, uncommon
Ftb -Stpt X i| X in Must not be confounded with 771

859 P atrorufa Quel (from the blackish-red pileus, ater, black,

rnfus, led) a

P expanded, obtuse, black-rufous or purple-fuscous
,

mid
darker, marg striate St at first subfibnllose, subpruinate
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above, colour as P, base darker G adnate with a small
tooth, umber to purple-umber

Woods, mixed Nov ij x 2^ x ^ in

860 P nueiseda Mass (from the frequent habitat, nuts
,

?uix^ a nut,

sedco^ to sit) a

P expanded, subumbonate, subsilky when dry, light yellow or

shaded sienna, mid sienna St slightl) attenuate down-
wards, fuscous, or white below G adnate, bioad, ventricose,

fuscous to umber-black

Beech and hazel nuts, chips, wood X X ^ in Habit of 771

861 P eompta Sicc (from the adorned pileus, sprinkled with

minute shining spots
,
compius, ornamented) a

P expanded, obtuse, pallid to ochrcous mirg strnte, sub-

crenuhte St flexuous, silk\ -shining, tan, faintl} rufous below

G adnato-ascending or adnexed, distant, ros^ -umber

Woods, amongst grass
, rare Sept -Oct x 2^ X m

862 P semilaneeata Quel (from a fancied resemblance in the

pileus, as seen in vertical section to a hnce head
,
sani^ half,

laucta^ a spear) ah c

P acute!) conical, whitish-ochre mid pale marg slightly

striate, slate, sometimes fuseous-shaded Si flexuous, smooth,

fibrilloso annulate when )Oung, coloui as P
,
base pale sienna

G adnexo-ascending, crowded, purplish to purple-black

Gregaiious Reputed poisonous Pistuies, roads d.s, common Stem
sometimes 6 m high Aug -Nov i X ^ X

i’;
m \ u cuitiksnnsS^(.c

P subobtuse St more or It''S distincil} tinged with biuc

b Ritpdce

863 P canobrunnea Quel (from the gre)ish-brown pileus canus^

hoar), bintmetts, brown) a b

P plane, subviscid when moist, flesh-brown, pale clay when dr)

St rooting, squamulose, whitish G adnexed, crowded,

broad, ventricose, brownish-purple

Solitarj or laxl\ gregarious On the ground in sunn) places, on ‘>corched

ground Autumn 2 x X /g in

864 P spadieea Quel (from the colour of the pileus spadiausy

date-brown) a b c

P plane, usually cracked, dark to ochreous-brown, becoming

paler in patches St smooth, whitish, base pale sienna G
adnexo-rounded, adnate or adnate with a tooth, crowded,

brown

Laxly clustered Stumps, earth, manure heaps, amongst short grass
,
common

Feb -Nov 2^ X 4 X J m Var hygrophila Karst larger than t)pe

Var polycephala Gill densely crowded
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•865 P squalens Karst (from its dirty colours
,
squale?is, dirty) a

P flat, pale livid-ferruginous, pale dull cla> -colour when dr)

St striate above, colour as P G adnato decurrent, crowded,

cinnamon-umber

So]itar\ or coespitose On and near trunks
,
rare i| X X | m

•866 P eernua Quel (from the frequently drooping pileus
,

cer?iuo,

to fall head foremost) ab c

P expanded, slightl) wrinkled when dry, whitish St smooth,

flexuous, colour as P G adnato-ascending, cinereous-blackish

or slate-sprinkled

Solitir\ 01 greginous, usually cTCspitose Dead wood, chips, leaves, lawns,

uncommon \ug -Dec x x i in

867 P hebes Karst (from the obtuse pileus
,

hebes, blunt) a b

P becoming flat, striate when moist, lurid, obscure olive, pale

when dn St naked, whitish G adnexo-rounded, broad,

crowded, brownish 01 blown

Lsuillv solitirv Amongst graaS and leaves, near chestnut trees, trunks

Nov X ij X 1; m

868 P fcenlseeii Quel (from its habitat, meadows , ha)

-

har\ est) a h c

P c impanulate, obtuse, pale ferruginous-fuscous to deep umber,

becoming paler in patches St pulverulent, then naked,

rufcscent, sienna tan or flesh-colour G adnato-ascending,

ventricose, separating from stem, umber to black-purple

C regarious Fielda, lawns, roadaidca, manure, horse dung
,
common Feo -

Dec j X 24 X ^ in

869 P callosa Quel (fiom the tough stem callosus, having a hard

skin) a b c

P conic 0 campanulate, obti sc, pale buft St smooth, paler

than P G adnato-ascending, ventricose, sootv or purple-

black

Scallcied 01 in small gioups FiekK, lawns, roadsides Au^ -Oct

h X 2:^ X in

870 P elivensis Sacc (from the place where it was first observed.

King s Clifle, Northamptonshire) a b

P expanded shmmg-atom ite, striate, pallid brown or oenre to

white St silk), whitish G adnate, widelv cmargmate,

vcntiicosc, umber, edge white

A.raongiit gia s, on downs June-Oct X X ^ in

871 P catepvata ]\Iass (from its fasciculate habit
,

caterva, a troop)

a

P campanulate, obtuse, satin), brittle, white St white G
slightl) adnexed, somewhat broad, crowded, purple-shaded or

cinnamon, edge white

On the ground Oct | X 2^ X
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XXXVIII PSATHYRA Qud

(From the friable substance
,
Gr psathuros, friable

)

Veil when present uni\ersal, floccoso-fibnllose, not annulate^

sometimes obsolete Hy maiophoi e confluent w ith, but heterogeneous

from the cartilaginous stem Piltus conical or campanulate, then

expanded, submembranous, margin at first straight and adpressed tO'

the stem, except 884 Stim central somewhat cartilaginous, fistulose^

lustrous, fragile, simple Gills at fiist jiale, becoming jiurple or

fuscous Sports purple, brow nish-pm pie, dark purple 01 dark brown

(Fig 47 )

The species grow on the ground, or on rotten wood, the) are

slender, fragile, hygrophanous and with fugitive colouring

Psathyia agrees in structure with Myccjia, Nolanea^ Galera and

Psathyiella Species 872—893

a Conopilca Val obsolete Pikus conico-camjnnulate Skm
tense and straight, fistulose Gills usually adnexo-

ascending, often free On the ground in grassy or damp
places 812—Sn

h Obtusatcc Veil obsolete Pilcns campanulato - con\ ex,

becoming flat
,
smooth or atomate Gills piano- or arcuato-

adfixed 878—880

c Fihnllosce except 884 and 888—and stem at first

fibnllose or floccose from the veil Stern fistulose

881—893
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a Compiler

872 P elata Mass (from its long stem
^

elatiis^ tall) a h

P even, glabrous, atomate, dark brown, pale ochreous when dry

St hollow, silky-shining, white G broadly adnate, crowded,

purplish-brown

Amongst grass, on hedge banks Aug 2 x 7g X J in

873 P conopilea Qutl (from the conical pileus) ab c

P e\en, smooth, whitish, greyish-brown or umber with marg

tan St attenuate upwards, whitish, silver) -lustrous G
slightl) adneved, subventricose, dark slate or fuscous-purple

Griss) phees, gardens, diteh bottoms, under beeches
,

rare Sept -!S ov

1^ X 4^ X ^ in Stem sometimes 6^ in long \ ar superba \V G Sm
,

Agayicui w/j/'/wj- Jungh larger P chestnut bio-wn to buff

874 P mastigera Sacc (from the breast-hke shape Gr mastos^

the breast, 1 bear) a b

P aeuttl) umbonate, dark chtstnut-brown, umber-tan when dry

St fibnllose, furfuraceous or sniooth, white G narrow,

umber Fksh pale brown '

\mongst grass, roadsides Jul)-2so\ § X 3g X ^ in

875 P glareosa Sacc (from the habitat, graved) soil, gkveosns^

giavelh) a

P obtuse or umbonate, minutel) tomentose, atomate, stnate,

gre)
,
mid pale chestnut St brown, white fibnllose G

broadh adnate, umber Flesh brow n

Gravelly soil after wet weather June ^ X 2J x ^ in

876 P eorrugis Qutl (from the pileus, at length wrinkled

,

having folds) a h c

P subumbonate or obtuse, smooth, substriate, whitish, pale rose,

ochreous-tan or pale umber St smooth, colour as P G
adnato-ascending or somewhat sinuate, pale, then purple-black

or dark slate

Pastures, grassy places, open places in woods amongst grass and sticks, old

manure patches
,

frequei t Ajinl-Jan X 3i X in Stem some
times 5 in long \ar vinosa Mass P ros) \inou5 half way up ^ ar

gracilis Mass more slender than type

876a P pellosperma W G Sm, Agaitcus pellospermtis Cooke
(from the dark coloured spores, Gr pdlos, dark coloured,

spermo, a seed) a

P subcampanulate or subovate, even, then stnate, sometimes

rugose, white or ochreous-white, becoming fuliginous with age

St fistulose, naked, nearly equal, white or as P G broad,

free, much narrowed at the tips, cinereous, then fuliginous, at

length black Flesh thin, white

On the ground Autumn i| X 4J X J in
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877. P grypoflexa Qud (from the weak flexuous stem
,
gyrtis^ a

z\\(^t^flexus^ bent) a h

P atomate, striate, whitish or pale grey, mid pale buff or

rufescent St white, silky-shinmg G adnato-ascending,

ventricose, greyish-purple to slate

Scattered or subcespitose Margins of woods, amongst rubbish -Vug

X 2 X in

h Ohtusata

878 P spadieeogpisea Quel (from the brown-grey pileus, spadix^

bay-brown, c^iseiis, gre)) a b c Water), fragile

P e\en, pellucid-strnte to mid, date-brown, greyish and buff

when dr) St subpuherulent, striate above, whitish G
adnexed, ciowded, narrow, umber-fuscous or brown

Sohtar) or gregarious, subfespitose On trunks, old boards, chips, on the

ground Aug -^o\ ig x 3^ X i in

879 P obtusata Gill (from the obtuse pileus) a b c

P e\en, brown-fuscous or pale umber, paler and striate at marg
St fibrilloso-silk), not pulverulent, even above, whitish G
adnate, broad, subdistant, ash) -brown or umber

Single or ciespitose Woods, on the ground, on wood, trunl s, oak
,
rare

June-Dee if x 2§ X | in Stem sometaiKs rooting

880 P neglecta Mass (fiom its having been overlooked) a b

P almost plane, even, glabrous, atomate, pale rufous, almost

white when dr)
,
mid pale cla) St somewhat wav), pellucid,

pruinose above, white, tinged pale rufous below G slightl)

attached, ventricose, crowded, pink then purple-brown

On the ground, gardens Oct -^o\ | x i X in

c Fibrillosff

881 P fpustulenta Sacc (from its fragilit), breaking at a touch,

frnstnltntns, full of pieces) a

P h)grophanous, glabrous, substriate, sienna-tan, tan when dry

St subwavy, whitish G adnato-ascending, crowded, brownish

Gravel in damp places Sept x 2f x in

882 P bifrons Sacc (from the two-colouied pileus, bifrons, with

two faces) a b

P obtuse, subwrinkled, ochreous-brown tinged with red, whitish

when dry, evanescent white-fibnllose St subrooting, minutely

satiny, fibrillose below, white G adnate, broad, ventricose,

pmk-cinereous
,
edge white

Sometimes two or three connate Woods, amongst sticks, twigs, chips,

rare Aug -Sept X X ^ in \ar semttmeta Sacc P vinous

purple
,
mid pale ochre
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883 P semivestlta Sacc (from the pileus white-fibiillose halfway

to the middle
,
semt^ half, vestio^ to clothe) a b

P obtuse, chestnut-brown, tan when dry St fibrilloso-silky,

whitish G adnato-ascending, grey, becoming umber

Solitary and large, or caespitose and smaller Rich pastures, waysides,

\\oods Oct Solitary 2J x 4i X i in Caespitose J X 3i X m

884 P Loscosil Sacc (after Prancisco Loscos) a b

P flat, ridiato-pitted, sulcato-wrinkled, moist, cracking, atomate,

tan-umber St striate, twisted, subfibrillose, elastic, tan,

white-pruinose above, rufescent below G adnate, ventricose,

thin, purple-umber with pale edge Flesh sienna

Caespitose Taste and odour slight, fungoid Gardens, on mushroom bed

^ ov 2 X 7| X ^ in

885 P fatua Quel (from its resemblance to its allies

,

foolish) a

P rugose, at length smooth, dingy-ochreous, then whitish, mid
sienna St striate and mealy above, becoming smooth, white

G adnato-ascending, crowded, brown

Gardens Autumn i| X 3I X J m

886 P flbrillosa Quel (from the fibrillose covering) a b

P conical then flat, striate, becoming smooth, livid or whitish,

the white fibrils becoming black with age or disappearing St

white squamulose on pale steel-grey ground, or spreading white-

fibrillose G adnate, pale slate then purple-black

Solitary \\ oods, damp places, rotten branches, sticks and leaves
,

rare

Oct X X in

887 P Gopdonii Gill (after the Marchioness of Huntl>) a

P sulcato-striate, pale cmeieous to white St transversely

undulate, white-prumose above, then shining, smooth, white

G ascending, narrowly adnate, cinereous

Densely CTspitose Odour faint to strong and nauseous Stumps, amongst
chip-i Oct X 2| X 4 in

888 P helobia Sacc (from its habitat
,
Gr helos^ a marsh, bios^ life) a c

P flat, subumbonate, radiato-rugose
,

mid w ith concentric

elevated ridges, sooty-brown, becoming ochreous-salmon or

reddish St reddish-umber, salmon when dry G adnate,

sooty-brown Flesh pale pink

\\ oods Sept 2j X 5f X m Allied to 884

889 P pennata Que'l (from the feathery scales
,
penna^ a feather)

a b c

P livid, whitish or pale brown, mid sienna, marg appendiculate

with large white sc
,
then naked Si villous, white pulverulent

above, white G adnexo- or adnato-ascending, ventncose,

fuscous-blackish

Gregarious Gardens, scorched ground, earth, burnt sawdust , rare June-
Oct If X 2§ X J in

0
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890, P gossypina Gill (from its cotton-like fibrils, gossyptum,

cotton) a b c

P expanded, ochreous-clay
,
mid pale sienna, marg striate

St whitish-tomentose G adnexed, ventricose, white, then

fuscous-black

Subcaespitose Woods, twigs, on the ground May-Oct x 2g x ^ in

891 P noli-tangere Quel (from its fragility, breaking at a touch

,

noh tangere, do not touch) a h

P expanded, obtuse, hygrophanous, pale umber when large, dark

fuscous when small, becoming pale
,
marg striate, appendicu-

late with sc St subnaked, even, grey-white above, fuscous

or slate below G adnexo- or adnato-rounded, fuscous Flesh

pale brownish

Gregarious Oak chips, amongst moss, damp sandy ground Sept -Dec
I X i§ X in

892 P mieporrhiza Sacc (from the small rooting stem
,
Gr nnkros,

small, fhiza^ a root) a b c

P ochreous or rufous, at first yellow -pilose, then pale, atomate

St attenuato-rooting, whitish-scalj G adnexo-ascending,

black-brown

Gregarious Gardens, on the ground Sept i| x 4 x in

893 P uptieaeeola Sacc (from its habitat, nettle-roots urtica^ a

nettle, colo^ to inhabit)

P white-flocculent
,
marg stnate St white-flocculent G

adnexo-ascending, rich chocolate

At the base of old nettle stems Aug x i X ^*5 in

Series V COPRINARII Fr

(From the habitat
,
Gr kopros, dung

)

Spores black Gills from the first separate, not cohering and

becoming fluid as in Copnnus
Intermediate between the preceding series and Copriims

Genera XXXIX-XLI

XXXIX ANELLARIA Karst

(From the annulus
,

anellus, a little ring

)

Veil appendiculate at the margin of the pileus Hymenophore

confluent with, but heterogeneous from the cartilaginous stem Pileus

subfleshy, conico-campanulate, without striae, shining when dry, not

expanding, the margin exceeding the gills Stem central, lustrous,

somewhat firm, fistulose, annulate Gills ascending, black or

variegated slate-blackish, not deliquescent (Fig 48

)
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The species usually grow in rich grassy places or on dung, from

summer to late autumn, often near towns and villages

Ont third natuial size

Ihe nearest structural allies are found in Amanita^ and the non-

British genera Mtirana and Loedhna Species 894—896

894 A separata Karst (from its appearance, distinct from species

placed near \\) ab c

P whitish to tan-ochreous
,

mid sienna-tinted St attenuate

upwards, colour as P A distant, persistent, white G adnato-

ascending, broad, dark purplish-slate

In pastures on dung
, common April-Dec 2J X 6| x J m Stem

sometimes 8 in

895 A seitula Sacc {sciiuliis, handsome) a b

P dull pale ochre St white, base peronate, ending as a per-

sistent A below raid G adnexo-ascending, ash}-gre) to

black Flesh white

On cow dung, on soil in a flower pot, Scarborough, 1885 jV X X in

896 A fimiputris Karst (from its habitat, lotten dung
,
fiimis^ dung,

piitris, rotten) a b c

P innato-silky, pale umber to dark lead-colour, marg appen-

diculate with white V St colour as P
,
umber below A

superior, small, imperfect G adfixo-ascending

Solitary, rarely cxspitose Taste msipid Fields, gardens, horse dung

,

common April-Dec li X S| X J in Examples with a wrinkled

pileus must not be confounded with 900
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XL PAN^OLUSQudl

(From the variegated gills, Gr panawlos^ all variegated)

Veil appendiculate at the margin of the pileus Hymenophore
'Confluent with, but heterogeneous from the cartilaginous stem
Pileus subfleshy, conical without striae, not expanding, the margin

exceeding the gills, viscid when moist, lustrous when dry Stem
central, lustrous, somewhat firm, fistulose except 905—8, simple

I
Fig 40 —Panmlus campanulatus Quel

One half natural sue Entire and in section

Gills ascending, black or variegated slate-blackish, not deliquescent

(Fig 49)
The species usually grow in rich grassy places or on dung from

summer to late autumn, often near towns and villages

The nearest structural allies are found in Collybia^ Leptonia^

Naucoria and Psilocyhe Species 897—908

Pileus conico-campanulate with a gelatinous-liquescent cuticle,

viscid, shining when dry Stem fistulose, minutely so

in 898 897—899

Pileus hemispherical to conico-campanulate, moist or damp,

opaque, bibulous, somewhat flocculose when dry Stem

fistulose 900, 901

Pileus hemispherical to conico-campanulate, dry, smooth,

slightly shining, not zoned Stem fistulose 902—904

Pileus conical to carapanulate, dry, smooth, zoned round the

margm 905—90J
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897 P leueophanes Sacc (from its white appearance, Gr leukos^

to appear) a b

P expanded, obtuse, innato-silky, white or faintly ochreous,

marg appendiculate with V St mealy, fibnllose, white

G adnato-ascendmg, black with white edge

Pastures, grassy places, manure heaps Aug -Nov ij x 3§ X J in

898 P egregius Sacc {egregius, distinguished) a b

P slightly agglutmato-downy, watery, virgate when dry, bnght

orange-brown, mid darker St solid, attenuate upwards,

fibrous, fibnllose, splitting longitudinally, warm umber, base

white-cottony G adnexo-ascendmg, ventncose, crowded,

brownish- or purple-black Flesh ochreous

Solitary Odour none On the ground, on horse-dung in fields Jan

2i X 4I X i in

899 P phalflBnarum Quel (from the variegated gills, like the wings

of certain moths
,
Gr phallaina, a moth) a b c

P obtuse, clay-white, marg appendiculate wuth fugacious V
St subnaked, tan-rufescent G adnexo-ascendmg, broad,

ventncose, ashy -black

Rich pastures, on dung Sept -Oct if x 4i X J m
900 P retiPugis Gill (from the net-like wrinkles on the pileus,

rete^ a net, ni^a^ a wrinkle) ab c

P obtuse, atomate, fleshy-tan
,
mid ochreous-tan or dark umber

with paler marg, appendiculate with V St pruinose, flesh-

colour, then purplish, rufescent or cinereous G adfixo-

ascending, cinereous-blackish

Sometimes fasciculate Dung, cow, manure heaps, woods
,
uncommon

Peb -hov X 4f X I in

901 P sphinetPinus Qu^l (from the pileus, contracted, never

expanded
,
Gr sphi^kter^ a muscle naturally contracted) ah c

P opaque, silkv or fibnllose when dry, fuliginous or greyish-

shaded, livid when dry, marg appendiculate with V St

smooth, pruinose above, fuligmous-grey G adnato-ascendmg,

crowded, cinereous-blackish

Pastures, on dung and on garden soil April-Nov i X 3f X tIr in

902 P papilionaeeus Qudl (from the speckled pileus, as in some
butterflies

,
paptlw, a butterfly) ab c

F nmoso-scaly when dry, duU tan whitish or greyish
,
mid

faintly ochreous St white pulverulent above, whitish or

faintly ochreous G adnato- or adnexo-ascendmg, broad,

ventncose, blackish

Pastures, lawns, manured ground, dung, common July-ho\ if x 4f X Jm
903 P eampanulatus Qudl (from the bell-shaped pileus

,
campanula^

a little bell) ab c

P sometimes umbonate, not cracked, fuligmous-fuscous, or

somewhat umber-slate with umber imd, sienna and umber or

grey when dry S'/ smooth, pruinose and grey above, rufescent
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or purplish below V fugacious or obsolete G adnato-

ascending, cro\^ded, grey and black, edge whitish

Pastures, rich ground, horse aung, amongst grass
, common June-No\

If X 4i X J in

904 P ealigrinosus Gill (from its gloomy colour
,
cahgo, gloom) ab c

P obtuse, e\en, smooth, ochreous-bro\^n or grey St naked,

rufescent-brown, lighter above V feeble or obsolete G
adnato- or adnexo-ascending, ventncose, fuhgmous-black

Rich pastures, laA^ ns Oct -Nov ^ x 2| x jV

905 P subbalteatus Sacc (from the somewhat zoned margin of the

pileus
,

balteus, a band) a

P obtuse or subumbonate, h) grophanous, irregular, subwrinkled,

dull fawn or pale ochreous
,
mid pale sienna St splitting

longitudinall), white-fibrillose, red-brown and ochreous above,

pale sienna below G adnalo-ascendmg, ventncose, brow nish

edge toothed, white

Ciespitose Borders of fields, on the ground Sept -Oct f X 3I X ^ in

906 P aeuminatus Qut^l (from the sharp apex of the pileus

,

acuminatus, sharp pointed) a b

P even, shining, flesh-tan
,
mid faint sienna St pruinose, tan

above, fuscous below G adnexo-ascending, crowded, gre)

and black

Dung, roadsides Oct -Nov | x ij x J m
907 P flmieola Quel (from the usual habitat

,
/mus, dung, coto, to

inhabit) a h c

P obtuse, smooth, opaque, fuhginous-gre)
,
cla>-hoar} when dry,

marg with a fuscous zone St shghtl) silk} -striate, white-

pruinose above, ding} below G adnato-ascending, ventncose,

gre} and fuliginous

Dung, rich pastures
,
rare Oct | X 3J x in

908 P cinetulus Sacc (from the zone round the margin of the

pileus cinctus, a girdle) a

P even, smooth, reddish-cinnamon, marg zoned, dark brown

Si dull fuscous G ascending, adnexo-free, dusk} - or ohvaceus-

black 01 slate

Dunghills after ram June-July 2^ x 4J X | in

XLI PSATHYRELLA Quel

(Diminutive of Psathyra

)

Veil almost obsolete Hymcnophoie confluent with, but hetero-

geneous from the cartilaginous stem membianous, striate

,

margin not exceeding the gills, straight and at first adpressed to the

stem Stem central, fistulose, simple Gills adnate or free, not

variegated or becoming fuscous or purple, not deliquescent Spores

black or nearly so (Fig 50 )

The species grow on rich ground, in gardens, b} hedges and

stumps, sometimes on wood
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Psathyrella agrees in structure with Mycena, Nolanea, Galera and

Psathyra Species 909—920
Pileus conical to campanulate Ste7n tense, straight, fistulose

909—914

Pilcus hemispherical to campanulate or conical Stem flexuous,

pruinate at the apex, fistulose 915—920

Liuirt and in section

909 P subatrata Gill (from the blackish pileus
,

ater^ black) a b

P obtuse, subexpanded, umber-rufescent, pallid-rufescent when
di} St smooth, whitish G adnexo-ascending, crowded,

fuliginous, blackish-iimber

Gre^irious Rich ground, grass) places, woods Sept 2J X 5| x J in

910 P gracilis Quel {gracilis, slender) ab c

P obtuse, smooth, dark- or pale-fuligmous or livia with pale

shades of rose, tan when dr) St smooth, whitish G adnate,

cinereous-blackish
,
edge rose

Gregarious, ^\aysldes, hedgerows, etc , common July-Oct x 4 x J in

911 P hiaseens Qu^l (from the pileus opening m furrows, hiasco,

to gape) a

P expanded, obtuse, thin, cracked-revolute, white or warm tan,

becoming pale tan-yellow
,
mid pale sienna St smooth,

whitish G adnate, distant, black

Grassy places, hedgerows, damp woods, rubbish heaps
,

rare Nov
X 3^ X J m
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912 P arata Sacc (from the furrowed pileus
,
aro^ to plough) a

P attenuato-conical, deeply sulcate, sienna-brown St smooth,
whitish or faint sienna-white G ascending free, purplish-

black

Hedgerows Autumn X 5J X J in

913 P trepida Gill (from its trembling habit
,
irepidus, trembling)

a b c

P obtuse, smooth, fuliginous, mid date-brown St naked,
tan-w'hitish G adnate, crowded, fuligmous-black

Moist ground, bases of trunks, gardens Oct ^ X 3J x ^ in

914 P hydrophora Quel (from its h>grophanous substance, Gr
Imdor, ^oXtT^phero, to carry) a b c

P expanded, obtuse, then cracked-revolute, mid rufous marg
paler St white, studded with drops of moisture G adnate,

crowded, black

Gardens Autumn if X X J in

915 P caudata Quel (from the tail-like base of the stem cauda^ a
tail) a h c

P gibbous then flat, smooth, sometimes areolato-cracked,

atomate, date-brown or umber St with rooting base,

undulate on surface, white G adnate, ventricose, ash} -black

or dull purplish-brown

Wooden pavement, rotten wrood, rich soil, gardens, amongst dead leaves

Sept -Dec 2| x 4I x J in

916 P ppona Gill (from its frequent prostrate state, promts^

prostrate) a b c

P subexpanded, obtuse, subsilky, fuliginous, atomate and hoary

when dry St smooth, whitish G adnate or adnexed, livid

fuliginous, black-dotted

Grassv places ,
rare May-Oct | X X ^0 in Var S?inthn Mass P

hemispherical J in in diam

917 P empyreumatiea Sacc (from its odour of burning, Gr
empuros, scorched) a b

P hygrophanous, atomate, rufous, becoming pale St silky-

furfuraceous, pale sienna G adnate wuth a tooth, distant,

veined, rufous to brown-purple
,
edge pallid Fltsh coloui as St

W ooden pavement Oct if x x J in Resembles 691

918 P atomata Quel (from the atomate pileus) ah c

P obtuse, hygrophanous, livid, tan or pale flesh-colour, sometimes

reddish St white G adnate, cinereous-blackish or purple-

brown

Solitary or gregarious Woods, hedgerows, waysides, amongst leaves,

common June-Jan i x 2f x ^ in

919 P erenata Gill (from the scalloped margin of the pileus,

crenatuSy scalloped) a b

P hygrophanous, atomate, subochreous, rufescent or flesh-colour,

then pale, mid sometimes sienna St attenuate below.
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whitish G adnato-ascending, dull brownish-purple to

blackish

Amongst grass, amongst beech leaves with 1973 Nov x 2^ x ^ in

920 P disseminata Qudl (from the scattered habit
,
dissemmo, to

scatter) ab c

P scurf), then smooth, whitish or pale umber, then purple-grey

and ashy, mid grey-umber St subscurfy, then smooth,

whitish G adnato-ascending, blackish

Densely crowded, gregarious, caespitose About decayed stumps, poplar,

willow, piles, in hedgerows, on brick walls, heaps ot weeds and rubbish,

etc April-No\ J x x ^ m

XLII COPRINUSPers

(From the habitat, Gr kopros^ dung)

Veil usuall) universal, floccose, furfuraceous or obsolete Hymeno-
phore distinct from the stem Pileus at first cylindrical or ovate,

Fig 51 —A Coprtnvs comatus Fr entire and in section

B, C radzatus Fr C C domestwus Fr u, ditto in section

One third natural size

usually floccose or scurfy
,
margin at first straight and adpressed to

the stem
,
flesh thin to membranous Stem central, hollow

,
usually
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attenuate upwards, annulate, volvate or simple, confluent with or

distinct from the hymenophore Gills membranous linear or

ventncose, at first white and closely piessed togethei, cohering,

scissile, at length melting into black fluid Trama obsolete Spores

oval, e\en, black or dark brown (Fig 51

)

The species are of rapid growth, often ephemeral They grow'

on rich and highly manured places in fields, parks, gardens and near

human habitations, often on dung, sometimes on decaying wood,

rotting straw
,
etc Some are edible Species 921—963

Mr George Massee, in a revision of the genus (Ann Bot x

(1896), p 12^), establishes new sectional characters, and the sequence

of the species, as here given, is somewhat altered

Pellicilos^e /’/fa w ith a pellicle not opening into furrows over

the gills, but becoming torn and revolute

a Comahe Films slightlv fleshy, at first ovate, the cuticle torn

into large or small scales from the concrete v eil
,
margin

striate or sulcate Stun annulate, volvate or both Gilh

free or remote 921—925

b AtramentaneB Pikus slightlj flesh), at first ovate, dotted 01

spotted with innate scurfy squamules from the veil Stem

imperfectly ridged-annulate at the base Gills free

926—928

c Picaccce Pileus submembranous, at first continuous, then

broken up into usually large flocculose superficial scales

—warts in 932 Stem simple Gills free 929—932

d Tonwitosce Pileus membranous, at first evanesrent-floccose

or la\l> villous from the veil, margin striate Stun simple

Gills, except 936, free 933—937

e Micaccce Pileus membranous, covered with fine, evanescent

scurf and minute glittering particles from the veil, margin

striate or sulcate Stem simple, or with a slight basal

annular ridge Gills reaching the stem, adnexed in 938

938-941

/ Glahratce /’/fa membranous, smooth
,
margin striate

,
veil

obsolete Stem simple, smooth 942—946

Veliformls Pileus very thin, without a pellicle, optning into

furrows over the gills and becoming plicato-sulcate Val

present Stem thin, fistulose Gills melting into thin,

black lines 947—963

g Cyclodtce Pileus membranous, striate Stem annulate or

volvate Gills free 947, 948

h Lanatulce Films submembranous to membranous, clothed

with superficial, separating floccules Stem simple Gills

free or remote 949— 965
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t Ftirfurellcz Pileus micaceous or furfuraceous, striate or sulcate

Stem simple Gills adnate, adnexed, free or remote

966—961

j Hemciohoe Ptleus smooth Stein simple 962

k Bosipedes Pilais flocculose Stem dilated, disc-like at the

base 968

PtLI ICLLOS«

a Comata

921 C eomatus Pers (from the shaggy pileus
,
coma, a hair) a h

P cylindrical, then expanded, white, sc large St fibnllose,

^\hlte A ragged mo\able, evanescent Fo adnate, almost

obsolete G vshite, through reddish and purple to black

Often cx^pitose Edible when young, used for inferior ketchup, sometimes
candied with sugar, sold in American markets, at Boston, as the “ English
Mushroom ” Gardens, parks, fields and roadsides often near human
habitation'*, on the ground, on rotten leaves, frequent Apnl-Nov
4i X X I m

922 C ovatus Fr (from the egg-shaped pileus, ovum, an egg) a
P at length expanded, densely imbricato-scaly, white, mid pale

buft St flocculose, rooting, scab A ragged, movable,
e\ me'scent Vo adnate, almos>t obsolete G white to umber-
blacki'^h

Lsually solitary Rich ground, pastures 3 X X § in Intermediate

forms occur between this and 921

923 C umbrinus Cooke & Mass (from the colour of the pileus) a

P campanulato-plane then revolute, dark umber, sc white

S/ biibrooting, bulbous from the Vo
,

lustious dark umber
G black, edge white Plcs^ pale umber

Manured ground Aug 2 x 6^ X jik m Perhaps a form of C <;tenocoleus

Lim’bl

924 C sterquilmus Fr (from the habitat, stcrquihmum, ^
dunghill) a

P campanulato-expandcd, whitish, marg pale umber
,

sc small

St whitish A inferior, sometimes forming an adnate Vo
G slate-purple

Dung, cow, manured grounds, dung heaps ,
rare July-Aug 2 x 4I X m

926 C oblectus Fr (from its growing on—delighting m—dung,

odlecto to delight) a

P expanded, minutely scaly, then silky-smooth, white then

sienna, mid ochreous, marg dull purplish St silky-white

Vo large, free, spreading G black

Newly made dunghills, manure-heaps, street sweepings Nov ij x 4J X Jin

A. close ally of 924 Mr C Crossland, who has found this plant at Halifax,

says that the pileus is covered with white silky scales and always passes from

white through bright flesh colour to black, and the annulus sometimes pro

jects nearly J inch from the stem In 924 the gills are at length ventneose,

but m this plant, as described by Bolton, they are linear and slightly arcuate

and pass from white through purple to black In 924 the stem turns

black when bruised, but there is no change of colour in the Halifax plant
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925a C squamosus Morg (from the scaly pileus and stem
,
squama,

a scale) a

P submembranous, ovoid then expanded, cinereous, covered

with persistent reddish-broi\n sc
,

becoming split and
revolute St hollow, almost equal, smooth and white above,

scaly as P below A median, small G free, \entricose,

white, then reddish-brown and purple-brown, becoming black

Csespitose Base of trunks, elm Sept SJ X 4J X g in

h Atramentana

926 C atpamentaplus Fr (from the mk-like fluid into which the

gills deliquesce
,
atramcntum, ink) a b c

P campanulato-expanded, ribbed, sulcate, slate-white, then

slate-purplish St fibrillose, white, pale umber at base

A forming a fugacious ridge near base of St G gie> -umber
to umber-purple and black

Caespitose Said to be edible, used for inferior ketchup, preferred by some
to 921 Rich soil by grassy roadsides, near stumps, usually near human
habitations, amongst rubbish, has appeared m abundance on burnt coffee,

rich soil, does not grow on dung
,
common June-Nov 3J X 6f x f in

A group of this fungus lifted a large mass of asphalt pacing in Hampton
Road in 1889 ,

a similar occurrence took place at Dunstable in 1S99

927 C soboUfepus Fr (from its caespitose habitat
,

sohoks, an

offshoot, /dTt?, to bear) a b

P irregularly conical, abruptly truncate, then expanded, ribbed,

grey, mid pale sienna-brownish St furrowed, bluntly

rooting, whitish A forming a fugacious ridge near base of

St G dark brown-purplish or blackish

Caespitose Base of rotten wooden palings, fences, stumps, elm Sprmg
and Autumn 2^ X 8 x | in The mycelium produces two crops

annual!} Intermediate forms between this and 926 occur Sometimes
both forms grow in one group

928 C fUseeseens Fr (from the dusky colour of the pileus
,
fusms,

dark, swarthy) a b

P campanulate, then revolute, somewhat ribbed, tan mid
brownish

,
marg purplish St whitish A forming a

fugacious ridge near base of St G purple-umber to black

Caespitose Stumps, rotten wood, wood in cellars, elm, in woods , uncommon
May-Dec 2| x 4^ X J in Var rmososquamosus Cooke 7' cracked

into angular squamose patches

c Picacece

929 C pieaeeus Fr (from the white patches on the black ground

of the pileus
,
pica, a magpiej ab c

P campanulato-expanded, very smooth, then revolute St

smooth, somewhat bulbous, biscuit, furfuraceous below

G ventricose, grey, then black

Somewhat caespitose Considered poisonous Odour often fetid Grassy

places, roadsides, borders of woods, beech, rarely on rotten wood
, rare

Sept -Dec. 4x11X^10
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930 C aphthosus Fr (from the pileus, like a “ thrush "-diseased

tongue
,
Gr aphthcu^ the “ thrush”) a b

F campanulate, pale dull ochreous, sc darker, grey-brown or

dull sienna Si fibrillose, glossy white G adnate, linear,

black

Subcaespitose Hollow trees, wood in cellars, kitchens, rare Autumn
X X Boltonu Mass P repand, olivaceous

931 C floeeulosus Fr (from the white-floccose scales of the pileus) a

P campanulate, pale purplish-grey-tan
,
mid brownish, marg

striate St whitish G slate-purple to fuscous-black

Usually solitary, sometimes caespitose Pastures, gardens
,
rare June-Sept

4 X 5 X g in

932 C similis B & Br (from its resemblance to 930, stmtlis,

like) a

P campanulate, biscuit-white
,
sc wart-like, acute, brownish at

ape\ marg striate St white G adnate, sublinear,

brownish near edge

Trunks of dead trees Sept X 3 x g in

d TomentoscB

933 C exstmctorius Fr (from the pileus, shaped like an
‘extinguisher, cxstinctor) a b c

P campanulate, tan- or ochreous-white
,

mid livid, marg
splitting St subrooting, becoming smooth whitish

G lanceolate, fuscous-blackish to black

On the ground, sandy places, about trunks, ash Sept 3 x 6 x J m

934 C flmetarms Fr (from the habitat
,
/wc’/ww, a dunghill) ab c

P campanulato expanded, then cracked and revolute, white-

floccose, becoming grey-slate and black St subrootmg,

white villous G narrow -lanceolate, black

Frequently clustered, sometimes solitary Dung, horse, rich soil
,
common

April-Oct 2g X X ^ in \ar fullatus Fr P soon naked and

black Dunghills, nch meadows \ar maaorhzus Fr St bulbous,

rooting Xar ctnereusYx P ashy grey

935 C tomentosus Fr (from the down> pileus, tomentiim, a

b

P campanulato-expanded, flocculose, grey-white St white-

villous G narrow -lanceolate, fuscous-blackish, edge at first

white

SubcTsspitose Dung, rich pastures, gardens Sept 2J x 3 X 3^^ m

936 C niveus Fr (from the snow-white pileus
,
mx, mins, snow) abc

P at length flat, revolute, mealy-floccose or squamulose

St white-downy, sometimes imperfectly annulate G adnexed

or adnate, blackish to black

Csespitose Dung, horse, deer, sometimes invadirg mushroom beds June-

Dee X X ^ in There is a \ar with white gills and (when

present) colourless spores
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9^a C roseotinctus Rea (from the rose-coloured meal on the

pileus and stem) a

P membranous, cylindrical, then expanded and revolute,

umbonate, fuscous, densely powdered with deep rose-coloured

meal, marg sulcate St hollow^, semibulbous below, when
young powdered as P

,
less so at maturity, base white-floccose

G adnexed, at first white, becoming black

On the ground Aug i| x 2| x ^ in \llied to 936 and 946a

937 C eothupnatus Gode> m Gill (from the stenj, sheathed with

w oolly squamules at the base, as if buskined
,
cothurnus, a

buskin) a h

P comco-expanded, revolute, reddish-white or pale buff St

white G narrow lanceolate, salmon to blackish

Dung, cow Autumn ijx ijxjm

€ Micacece

938 C mieaeeus Fr (from the minute shining particles on the

pileus
,
mica, a shining gram) ah c

P campanulato-expanded, lobed, splitting, yelloi -ferruginous

,

mid darker, marg plicate, becoming purple-brown St white-

silky or fibrillose, with an annular ridge near base, white or

pale ochreous-whitish G adnexed, purple-brown to dark slate

Densely clustered Amongst grass, at base of stumps and j^osts gardens

,

common Jan -Nov 2| x 7 x in Iwo to three crops annuall'v

Pileus sometimes white

938a C tpuneorum Fr (from its habitat, tree-trunks) a

P at first globose, then campanulate, densely co\eied with

micaceous meal, soon naked, then tawny ochreous marg

striate, not becoming sulcate St glabrous, hollow, white

G free, rosy, then black

Rotten willows, etc x 2^ X J in Distinguished fiom 938 by the P
being at first globose, with marg striate, not plicate, and with free

rosy gills

939 C apatus B & Br (from a fancied resemblance m the sulcate

pileus to furrow s
,
aro to plough) a b

P campanulate then revolute, umber St smooth or silky, with

a slight annular ridge near base, white, pale sienna-tan within

G lanceolate, dark brown to purple-brown and black

Solitary Hollow trees, rich ground, dunghills May-Aug 2|x 6JxJin

940 C radians Fr (from the radiating mycelium at the base of the

stem) ah c

P campanulato-expanded, then revolute, tawny mid sienna

St at first with an annular ridge, then smooth, white or faintly

ochreous G lanceolate, rcddish-purplish-brown to violaceous-

black

SubcsEspitose Damp plaster walls, sculleries, cracks in ceilings
,
uncommon

Jan -July if X 4J X J in The usually white or olive ochre m\celiuin

IS sometimes black, resembling radiatmg threads of black silk
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941 C paplllatus Fr (from the minute umbo on the pileus
,
papilla^

a teat) a h

P campanulato-flat, then revolute
,

urn prominent, ochreous-

umber, mid darker St smooth, flocculose below, whitish

G ventncose, blackish

On the ground, amongst grass, dung June J X li X m Less

fugacious than other Copnnt Var oxygena Fr
,

whitish or greyish

P and St spinnglj flocculose

f Glahrata

942 C alternatus Fr (from the stnae of the pileus, alternately

broad and narrow) a c

P hemispherical, whitish mid umber, sometimes pale St

whitish G adnate, narrow, purple-black to black

SubciESpitose On the ground 1^ X 4J X in

943 C deliqueseens Pr (fiom the dissolving gills, dtliquesco, to

dissolve) a c

P campinulato-expanded, grej or livid marg granuloso-

punctatg, faintlv ochreous St shining white G free, slate

to blackish

Subcxspitose Stumps, amongst fallen leaves, thatch , frequent Aug -

bept 2^ X 4 X fV

944 C* tardus Karst (from its sometimes late appearance
,
tardus^

slow
,
late) a b

P campanulato-expanded, viscid, bright brown to pale ochreous-

tan St thinl) pruinose, shining white, minutely stna^^e above,

woollv below G adnexed, brown to shining black

Densely cTespito^e Odour ncne On the ground Oct 2| x x m
Brittle, hygrophanous

945 C digitalis Fr (from the finger-like voung state, digitus, a

finger) a

P comco-hemispherical, faint ochre
,
mid sienna, then yellowish-

grey or olive tinted St faint ochreous-whitt G adnexed,

blackish

Tufted On the ground, woody places Autumn X 4J X ^jr m

946 C eongregatus Fr (from the densely csespitose habit), a b c

P campanulato-expanded, viscid, ochreous
,

rnid sienna St

faintly ochreous-white G adnexo-free, linear, bhek
On the ground by roadsidts, hothouses Oa -!sov i x X m

Veliformes

g Cyclodece

946a C dileetus Fr (from its beauty
,
dikctus, beloved) a b

P cylindrical, then campanulate, obtuse, floccose or mealy, rosy-

white, then pale, tawny, marg finely striate, at length splitting

and becoming icvolute and naked St hollow, whitish,
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spnnkled rosy-pulverulent Vo reduced to whitish spreading
sq G free, sublanceolate, reddish-brown, then black

Csespitose On the ground, on dead and on partially buried hawthorn sticks
^ov I X 2f X ^ in Allied to 936a Differing from 926 in very
rudimentary volva and generally smaller size

947 C Hendepsonii Fr (after J L Henderson) a b c

P campanulato-expanded, minutely granular, tan
,
mid sienna

,

marg grey St tan A inferior, erect G subdistant,

black, edge white

Hotbeds, m fields on dung, horse, cow , rare Feb -Sept J x i x ^ in

947a C Bresadolse Schulz (after J Bresadola)

F subcylmdncal, membranous, greyish-white, faintl> brownish at

mid St hollow, attenuate upwards, glabrous, white

A deciduous G narrow^ crowded, black, with a white edge
Gregarious Odour none On wood, squared wood, near w oods § X 4f x ^ in

Ivot unlike a small 926, but whiter in colour

948 C volvaeeominimus Crossl (from its volva and small size) a

P campanulate, ashy-grey, white-squamulose
,

mid darker

St hyaline G adnexo-free, linear, blackish-purple

Decaying straw on dunghills X J X ^2

h Lanatul(z

949 C lagopus Fr (from the woolly stem, like a hare’s foot, Gr
lagopous) a b

P campanulato-expanded, whitish or grejish, mid sienna

St densely white-wooll) G remote, linear, black

Sometimes csespitose Inodorous Rich soil, dung, rotten wood, shady
places in woods, rooting in rotten sawdust

,
rare July-Oct ajxs^xjin

950 C nareotieus Fr (from the opium-like odour) a h

P campanulato-expanded, then revolute, villous-scaly, then

naked, white oi greyish, mid pale sienna St villous, then

smooth, faintly ochreous-white G lanceolate, blackish

Odour \ery powerful, like opium, but fetid, or narcotic-alkaline, like 1211

Manure-heaps Oct i x X

951 C tubeposus Quel (from the tuber at the base of the stem) a

P campanulato-expanded, then revolute, striate, white-pulverulent

St attenuate above and below, villous-white, springing from a

comparatively large sclerotium G linear, violet-black

Dung, cow, decaying vegetable matter Oct -Dec § x 2f x in

952 C macpoeephalus Berk (from the long-headed young state,

Gr makros, long, kephale^ the head) a

P campanulate, slate, mid brown, white-scaly St downy,

sprinkled with fine spreading fibres, dull w^hite G linear,

black

Subcsespitose Putnd dung , rare March-Sept i x 2 X in
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953 C nycthemerus Fr (from its length of life, a night and day,

Gr nuchthcmcron) a b

P at length flat, then revolute, furturaceo-flocculose, then naked,

gre>
,
mid sienna St flaccid, smooth, white G linear,

blackish

Subcaespitose Dun^% manured ground, decayed straw, tan ,
rare July-Oct

X 3 X ^2 Sometimes very small

953a C eopdispopus Gibbs (from the heart-shaped spores
,

cor^ the

heart, Gr sporos, a seed) a

P cylindnco-ovate, then expanded and upturned, veiy thin,

plicato-sulcate
,
maig crenate, whitish or pallid ochraceous,

furfuraceo-pipillose and tawny at mid Si filiform, glabrous,

except at the densely strigoso-squamulose base, whitish hj aline

G free, somewhat narrow Sports heart-shaped, compressed

Dung, horse, sheep, rabbit ^pril x i X ^ in

954 C padiatus Pers (from the radiating striae or furrows of the

pileus) ah c

P at length flat, downy, then naked, whitish, soon translucent,

mid pinkish-sienna St mmu'^ely pruinate or smooth, hyaline

G few, pallid-blackish

In troops In fields on dung, horse, cow , common May-I\ ov | X 3 X ^m
Often minute

954a C Gibbsii Mass & Crossl (after Thomas Gibbs of Sheffield,

the first observer) a

P hemispherical, then expanded, striate, glabrous, minutely

atomate, pale ochreous or very pale buff, mid darker

St very slender, glabrous, pellucid shining white, attached by

a few white strands of mycelium G adnate, 5-7 in number

Duntr, sheep, horse Nov Jin high Probably the smallest agaric known
,

differs from 954 in its smaller size, glabrous pileus and stem, and in its

circular, compressed spores

955 C Spraguei Berk &: Curt (after Charles J Sprague) a

P campanulato-expanded, tomentose, grey
,

mid sienna

St pale cinnamon G few, narrow, grey-black

Gardens Julj J x x in

i PurfindltE

956 C domestieus Fr (from its usual habitat, domus, a house) a b c

P campanulato-expanded, furfuraceous, whitish, greyish or

brownish
,

mid sienna St adpressedly silky, white

G adnexed, linear, reddish to fuscous-blackish

Often caespitose In and near human habitations, greenhouses, gardens,

cellars, cupboards, ceilings, under floors, on burnt ground matting, damp
carpets, rubbish, etc

,
frequent \pnl-Dec 3 X X J m Sometimes

very light in colour

P
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957, C stereorarius Fr (from the habitat
,

stercus, dung) ah c

P campanulato-expanded, then revolute, clad with dense white

micaceous meal, mid pale sienna, marg faint greyish or

brownish St prmnate, white G adnexed, narrow, black

Rich soil, tlung, roadsides x 4J X | in Brefeld illustrates this plant

as growing from a sclerotium Must not be confused with 936, \\hich

IS usual]} much smaller and with a white floccose pileus

957a C stellaris Quel (from the pileus splitting m a star-like

manner) a

P o\oid then campanulate, striate, afterwards split in star-shape

and crowned with points formed of minute diaphanous vescicles,

white, becoming gre\ St filiform, fistulose, h) aline, \elvety

with long silk} hairs, white G narrow, adnexed, attenuate,

gre\ish then sooty brown

Dung, fox, man Spring and Summer X | X in

958 C ephemerus Fr (from its length of life
,
Gr ephemcros, lasting

for a da}
)
ah c

jP campanulato-expanded, delicatel} scurf}, white mid prominent,

faint sienna, marg greyish St smooth, whitish
, G adnexed,

linear, fuscous then black

Dunghills, manured ground, roadsides
,
common May-Oct x 2^ X

Must not be confounded with 960, which has a depressed disc to the pileus

958a C velox Gode\ in Gill (from its rapid grow th
,

i€lox,%\\\i\.)a

P obovite, striate then plicato-sulcate, scuif} between the

furrows and on the mid
,
gre} St white-floccose G narrow,

grey then black

Dung, ox, horse | x 2| x in Must not be mistaken fur 954a

958b C aquatilis Peck (fiom its habitat, watery places, aqua,

water) a

P ovate, then campanulate, coarsely sulcatc to mid
,

at first

somewhat furfuraceous, when young pale orange, then red-

brown, mid darker Sf somewhat swollen at base, hollow,

smooth below, pulverulent above, dull white G adnexed,

gre} then black Flesh in P pale orange

Decaying twigs, moss, Luzula sylvahea, etc, partly submerged in shaded

swamps Tune i x 2^ X ^ m

959 C sociatus Fr (from its habit, growing in groups, socio, to

associate) a

P at length expanded, slightly scurfy
,
umbilicate, fuscous

,
mid

brown, becoming pale St white G adnexed, ashy-black

Damp, loose soil, gardens, walls Oct x 2 in

960 C plicatilis Fr (from the folds or furrows of the pileus, plico,

to fold) a b c

P expanded, grey and livid-umber, mid depressed, sienna

St smooth, pallid to ochreous G 1emote, linear, slate

Pastures, gardens, roadsides, under trees, woods, common Apnl-Oct

i| X 4 X in Sometimes very small
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961 C filiformis B & Br (from the thread-like stem, a

thread) a

P campanulato-expanded, grey, white-mealy, mid sienna St

pallid or \\ hite G linear, adnate, blackish

On the ground in woods Sept i X ^ X in

j Heineroh(2

962 C hemerobius Fr (from the length of its life—one day, Gr
hanera^ a da}, bws^ life) a

P campanulato-expanded, umber St smooth, pallid G adnate,

linear, blackish

Damp, shad}, rich grassy places, roadsides, etc , rare Sept -Oct
Ig X 5 X i in

k Basipedcs

963 C PL PIS Berk in Cooke (from the basal disc, Gr piatus,

broad, pous^ a foot) a

P campanulato-expanded, white, then ochreous, mid umber
St t\en, whitish G free, narrow, distant, white

Palm stems in conservatories /g X ^ X in

XLIII BOLBITIUSFr

(From a fitqucnt habitat of the species
,
Gr bolbiton^ cow -dung

)

Veil ludimcntar}, indicated b} squamules on the pileus or stem,

or obsolete Hymcnophorc distinct from the stem Pileiis moist,

mucid or viscid, fleshy-membranous to membranous, at first conical

or ovate with the margin adpressed to the stem, usually yellow or
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salmon, margin striate or sulcate Sfe7fi central, simple, equal or

attenuate upwards, fistulose Gills adnexed or free, membranous,
becoming moist, not deliquescing Spores somewhat ferruginous or

salmon (Fig 52 )

A group of species resembling the Coprmi in habit and short life,

but not deliquescing They chiefly grow on dung or manured
ground, often near and in roads, frequently near towns, \illages and
human habitations None are edible Species 964—973

964. B gpandiuseulus Cooke & Mass (from its well-grown

appearance, crandtu<iculus, welj-grown) a h

campanulato-expanded, papillose, ochreous-tan, mid brownish-

orange, marg whitish-salmon 6"/ white G linear, adnexed
or free, orange or rust)-ochre

Amongst grass Autumn 2 x 4J X i in

965 B flavidus Mass {jlavus^ light yellow) a h

P campanulato-expanded, glutinous, olivaceous-ochre
,

mid
somewhat ele\ated, sienna, marg striate St pale >ellow

within and without, fibnllose below, famtl} olnaceous V
fugacious, white G adnexo-free, white, )ellow then dusky

brown

Dunghills after ram, rotten cloth m wood June-Aug 2^ X 2j X m
“ Whole plant dissohes in a brown jellj, ’ Lolton

966 B Boltonii Fr (after James Bolton of Halifax) a h

P flat, sulcate, viscid, sulphur-white, then dull silmon-whitish

,

mid somewhat depressed St floe cose, sulphur-white V
fugacious G subadnate, white to yellow, pale dull salmon or

livid brown

Heaps of leaves and dung May-Sept if X 3 X J in

967 B vitellinus Fr (from the colour of the pileus, like yoke of egg,

vitcllns) a

P campanulate, lobed, sulcate, viscid St white squamulose,

faint sulphur at base G slightly adnexed or free, ochreous-

tan

Rich pastures, dung, horse Autumn ij X X

968 B fpagilis Fr (from its fragility) a d e

P flat, viscid, sulphur-white, straw or yellow St at first covered

with fine matted down, colour as P G attenuato-adnexed,

yellow, faintly olivaceous then pale cinnamon

Road drift and dung, horse, roadsides
,
common April-No\ 2J x 4J X f in

969 B titubans Fr (from its tremulous habit, titiibans, shaking)

ah c

P flat, subdepressed, viscid, faint salmon-purplish, mid faintly

ochreous St even, shming-yellowish, sometimes white,

squamulose at base G adnexed, narrow, colour as P

Odour unpleasant Grass} richly manured soil, mushroom beds, by rotten

stumps
,
common May-Oct 2 x 3^ X m
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970 B apicalis W G Sm m Cooke (from the well defined apex of

the pileus) a b

P conical, plicate to apical disc, tan-sienna or tan-umber
,
mid

abruptly ochreous St striate, minutely pruinose, salmon-

whitish G free, ventncose, sienna

Pastures June J X x ^ in

971 B NI\EUS Mass (from the white pileus, niveus, snowy) a b

P campanulato-evpanded, striate halfway, subumbonate, slightly

\iscid mid cracked-areolate, faint ochre 6'/' cla\ato-bulb^ous,

striate above, mealy-pruinose, white G free to adnate,

whitish to rufescent salmon

On earth, in palmhouse at Kcw iJ x 4i X J in Very delicate and

fragile

972 B tener Berk (from its tender substance
,

tencr, tender) a h

P smooth, even, white, mid faintly ochreous, marg faint

salmon, sometimes wholl) salmon St bulbous, white G
adnexed, salmon

Rich gras>\ giound, uncommon Ma>-&cpt I X 3} X ^ in Sometimes
8 ins high

973 B RivLLOSUS B & Br (from the nvulose pileus) a

P campanulate, dull tan or clay St white G free, narrow,

cinnamon

Earth in orchid house Jul\ X 3 X % m

XLIV CORTINARIUS Fr

(From the cortma or veil)

Val single, partially double or double When single there is

only an arachnoid cortma extending from the margin of the pileus to

the stem, on the latter of which it often forms a more or less perfect

fibnllose zone W hen partially double the pileus and stem art more
or less fibrous and the aiachnoid cortma distinct When double the

whole plant is enveloped m infancy m a veil of gluten from which

the arachnoid cortma is distinct Hyrnenophore continuous with the

stem Pikus more or less flesh) Stem central, more or less

viscid, annulate from the veil or fibrillose-zoned from the cortma,

annulus and zone often evanescent Gills usually adnate, but some-
times adnexed, free or sinuate with a decurrent tooth, membranous,
persistent, and, at first olten purple or blue changing to cinnamon
—from the spores Spores the colour of iron-rust, rusty-ochre,

somewhat ochreous or pale or dark cinnamon
1 he species are variable m si/e and changeable in colour, purple

and blue being common m infancy
,
they present a different appear-

ance m different stages of growth and according as they are moist or

dr)
,
young as well as mature examples must therefore be studied

All are terrestrial except 1140, which sometimes grows on wood
Some species of Pholiota and Flammula somewhat resemble the
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Corhnant^ but these usually grow upon stumps and are structurally

distinct Species 974—1167

Subgenus i Phlegmacium Veil partial Pileus \ iscid Stem dry

974-1021

Subgenus 2 Myxacium Veil universal Ptkus glutinous Stem

glutinous 1022—1034

Subgenus 3 Inoloma Veil single Pileus flesh}, silky or

fibrillose, then smooth Stem somewhat bulbous Not
hygrophanous 1035—1057

Subgenus 4 Dermocybe Veil single, fibrillose Ptkus thinly

fleshy, innato-silk), then smooth, dry Skm equal Not

hygiophanous 1058—1085

Subgenus 5 Telamonia Veil uni\ersal, somewhat double Pileus

thin, moist, smooth or sprinkled with whitish fibres Stem

annulate or peronate with scales Hygrophanous 1086—1128

Subgenus 6 Hydrocybe Veil thin, fibrillose Pikus smooth or

superficially white-fibnllose, not \iscid, changing colour when
dr} Stem somewhat rigid, sometimes irregular!} annulato-

zoned 1129—1167

Subgenus i Phlegmacium

(From the clamm} pileus
,
Gr phlegma, shin} moisture

)

Val partial, arachnoid, dry Pilais equall} flesh}, with a con-

Entire and in section One third natural size

tmuous Viscid pellicle Stem firm, dry, usually solid, more or less

zoned with the cortina (Fig 53)
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a CliduchtcB Partial veil depending in the form of a ring from

the apex of the nearly equal or clavate stem

Gills pallid then clay-colour 974—980
Gills violaceous or purplish then cinnamon 981—986

Gills yellovi, cinnamon, ferruginous, not at first whitish or

violaceous 986, 987
Gills olivaceous 988—990

b Scaum Stem fleshy-fibrous, marginato-bulbous, rounded

bulbous in 988 and 1007 Cortina commonly inferior,

arising from the margin of the bulb Gills more or less

sinuate

Gills whitish, then cla) -colour or pale cinnamon 991—994
Gills violaceous, dark blue, purplish, then pale cinnamon

995—998
Gills ferruginous, tawny or yellow 999—1005

Gills olivaceous 1006—1009

c Elasticce Veil simple, thin, fugacious, median or inferior

Pileiis usuall} somewhat thin, often hygrophanous Stem
commonly thin, not usually bulbous, generally attenuate

upwards, rigid-elastic, externally subcartilaginous, lustrous,

usually becoming hollow

'Gills whitish, then clay-colour or dull cinnamon 1010—1014

Gills violaceous, purplish or flesh-coloured 1015—1017

Gills usually ochre, tawny or ferruginous 1018—1021

a Cliduchm

974 C triumphans Fr (from the appearance of the stem, like an

enwreathed triumphal column) ab c

P convexo-plane, obtuse, yellow
,

marg fringed with Co
St striate, yellow, with transverse evanescent bands of sienna

rings and an imperfect Z G emarginate, crowded Flesh

white or sulphur

Grassy ground, woods, under birch , rare Sept -Oct 5^ X 5^ X | in

975 C elarieolop Fr (from the clear colour
,
dams, clear) ab c

P convexo-plane or depressed, often broken into sc
,
marg

fringed with Co St white-scaly G emarginate or adnate,

sometimes almost Fee, crowded

Mixed woods, under birch, amongSi heather Aug -No\ 4^ X 4^ X f m

976 C turmalis Fr (from growing m troops, turma) ab c

P convexo-plane, yellow tan, marg fringed with Co St

evanescent, white or faintly ochreous-woolly, zoned G
vanously attached, crowded, serrate

Densely ciespitose Mixed woods, chiefly beech, larch Sept -Oct

3iX 4iX iin
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977 C crassus Fr (from the thick stem
,
crassus^ thick) a b

P expanded, plane or slightly depressed, subfibrillose, dull

yellow or tan-brown St fibnllose, mealy above, whitish,

with an imperfect Z G rounded, crowded

Moist woods Aug -Oct 6 X 4| X in

978 C balteatus Fr (from the band or zone round the stem from

the veil
,

balteatus^ belted) a b

P convtxo-expanded, gibbous, mnato-floccose, umber, marg
lilac St tomentose, palest lilac G rounded or variously

attached, crowded

Chiefl) pine woods, under birch, dry places Sept -Oct 4J x 2^ X § in

979 C sebaeeus Fr (from its colour and clamminess, tallow-like

,

sebum, tallow) a

P campanulato-convex, then repand, smooth
,

marg fringed

with Co St subfibrillose, paler than P with an imperfect Z
G emarginate, veined, not crowded

Taste mild oods, mixed, pine Sept -Nov 4i X 5^ x f in

980 C lustpatus Fr (from the absence of colour, lustratus,

purified, whitibh) a

P con\exo-e\panded, smooth, marg fringed with Co
St zoned G crowded

Sunnv places, amongst heath, grass Autumn 2J x 1 J X ^ in

981 C varius Fr (from its changeable chancters) a h c

P convexo-expanded, obtuse, jellow-tiwn} or umber, marg
fringed with Co St adpressedl) flocculosc, whitish, zoned

G emarginate, subcrowded

Taste somewhat nauseous Woods, fir, uncommon Sept -Nov
X 3I X ^ in Must not be confounded with 1015

982 C cyanopus Fr (from the dark to pale purple stem
,
Gr kuanos,

dark blue, pous, a foot) a b e

P convexo-plane, obtuse, date-brow n-livid, then tan St naked,

colour as P G adnate or emarginate, edge unequal Ptes/i

sometimes changing to violet

Woods, under oak
,
frequent Aug -Nov 4 X 3f X i in

983 C vanicolor Fr (from its variable colour) a b

P convexo-expanded, reddish-ba)
,
marg violet, fringed with

Co St solid, grey-bluish and whitish, transversely 3-5 zoned

with Co G emarginato-decurrent, crowded

Woods, pine Sept -Nov 5J X 6J x in Var nemottnm Fr smaller

P nvulose, jellow bay hollow Woods, beech

984 C largrus Fr (from its large si/e) a b

P convexo-plane, obtuse, tawny brick-red, sometimes deep bright

purple when young, marg pale purple, fringed with Co
St fibnllose, pale purple above, tan below, sometimes

becoming red when bruised G emarginate or adnate,

crowded

Somewrhat csespitose Woods, pine Sept -Oct 2^ x 4i X g in
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985 C Riederl Fr (after M Rieder of St Petersburg) a h

P campanulato-expanded, obtuse, ochreous, marg fnnged with

Co St lilac-silk> and tan-fibnllose G adnate or rounded,

eroded, somewhat thick

Woods, pine Sept -Oct 2J X 4f X § in

986 C saginus Fr (from its great size
,
sagina, corpulence) a c

P con\ exo-expanded, obtuse, repand, yellow, mid darker,

maig paler Co fugacious St somewhat bulbous, fibrillose,

light }ellowish G decurient, eroded

Gregarious, somei^hat cxspitose Woods, larch Oct 5| x 4 X if in

987 C russus Fr (russus, red) n b

P campanulato-expanded, obtuse
,
marg fibrillose St not bul-

bous, whitish G adnate or subadnate, crowded, veined

7 aste nauseous bitter W oods, moist places
,
uncommon Sept -Oct

4 S X 3 X J in

988 C infraetus Fr (from the broken and bent margin of the

pileiis
,
mfracius^ broken, incurved) a c

P expanded, slightly depressed, virgate, olive then yellowish,

marg at first bioken, then revolute and wavy St adpressedly

fibrillose, dull olive becoming pale Co fugacious G adnate,

bwiad, crowded

T iste nauseous bitter Woods, beech Oct 3 x ij X | in Becoming
olive blackish in drying

989 C anfraetus Fr (from the margin of the pileus, anfractus^

recurved) a b

P convexo-expanded, then repand, dark olivaceous
,

marg

thinner than 988, broken, usually sinuous and ver} irregular

St fibrillose, violaceous above, dull olivaceous below Co

superior G emargmate, distant Flesh reddish when cut

W oods , rare Sept -Oct 3I X 3 X | in

990 C Berkeleyi Cooke (after the Rev IM J Berkeley
)
a

P convexo-expanded, obtuse or subumbonate, silky, bright

ochreous-brown, white-patched with Co
,
marg plicato-sulcate

tan-biown, lilac or violaceous, appendiculate with Co St

fibrillose, whitish G emargmate, arcuate

W oods Autumn 7i X 4f X iJ in In infancy the wl ole plant is covered

with a whitish veil

I Scauf (z

991 C multiformis Fr (from its varied shapes) ah c

P convexo-plane, slightly depressed, light yellow, clay or tawny,

marg fringed with Co St white or pale yellow G emar-
ginate or free, serrulate, crowded, thin

Taste and odour usually mild, odour sometimes of Stephanotis Woods,
beech, uncommon Aug -Nov 3|X2§x^in \ar flavescens Cooke
P tawny yellow G yellow Flesh tinged yellow
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992. C, napus Fr (from the turnip-shaped base of the stem
,
napus^

a turnip) a

P convexo-plane, obtuse, fuliginous or date-brow n-ta\\n\
,
marg

fringed with Co St white, becoming yellowish below G
emargmate or broadly adnate, subdistant, crisped

Woods, pine Oct 2| x x f m

993 C allutus Fr (from its viscidity
,

allutus, bathed) a i

P con\ exo-plane, reddish-russet or orange-yellow St \iscid,

white above, reddish-stnale below G adnate, subciowded,

thin, crenulate

\\oods, pine Oct ij x l| X ^ in

994 C talus Fr (from the base of the stem, like swollen ankles,

talus^ an ankle bone) a b

C con\e\o-plane, dull ochre, marg faintl) olivactous S'/

smooth, tan or dull ochreous tan G adnato ennrginatt

Flesh pallid whitish

Woods Sept -No\ 3| X 2g x i in

995 C glaucopus Fr (from the pale blue stem Gr ^laukos^ pale

blue, pous^ a foot) a b

P convexo-expanded, unequal, dull ochre, commonh floccoso-

scal) with a raised dark zone at marg St fibnlloso-wooll> and

steel-blue above, base ochreous G rounded emargmate,

crowded

In troops Woods, pine, beech
,

frequent Aug -Oct 3f x 2^ x i m
Becomes bright violet when cut or bruised

996 C calochrous Fr (from its beautiful colours Cii kalos^

beautiful, chros, colour) a b c

P convexo-expanded, guttate, tawny, marg yellow St fibril-

lose, tan, yellow at base G emargmate, crowded serrate

Taste acrid, odour fetid Woods, oak, beech, pastures, frcjutiit bept

-

ho\ X 2j X i in

997 C csBrulescens Fr (from the azure-clouded pileus amikus^

azure) ab c

P con\ exo-plane, dull yellow, clouded pale purple, sometimes

dull or bnght purple or violet St at first fibrillose, faint or

deep purple, bright or dull G adnate, thin, crowded Flesh

pale violaceous

Taste insipid
,
odour almost obsolete Mixed woods, mossy places , frequent

Aug -Nov 2g X 2| X § in Not changing colour when broken

998. C purpupaseens Fr (from the gills becoming purple when

bruised) ab c

P convexo-plane, then repand, brown clouded with purple at the

sometimes zoned marg St solid, fibrillose, clouded pale

brown and blue G emargmate, crowded

Single or caespitose Mixed woods, beech, pine ,
common Sept -Nov

4I X 3 X li m The purple hues have sometimes a tendency to crimson
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Sometimes the whole plant is purple and not unlike 189 \ar subpur

purascens Fr
,
thinner than type, slightly virgate P tawny smoke colour

St hollow, pale bluish or whitish

999 C dibaphus Fr (from the two colours, Gr dihaphos^ twice

dipped or dyed) ab c

P con\ exo-plane, or slightly depressed, yellow or sienna with

purple or lilac marg St deep yellow to straw G sinuato-

adnate, somewhat crowded, straw to purple-ferruginous Flesh

yellow

Taste and odour none Woods, beech, oak Sept -Oct 4 x 3§ X | in

Wholl} deep claret when dry Var xanthophyllus Cooke, the young
state P for a long time yellow

1000 C turbinatus Fr (from the shape of the base of the stem

,

turbo^ a spinmng-top) a b

P convexo-depressed, dull yellowish, marg somewhat ohve-

brownish St stuffed to hollow, faintly dull yellowish G
attenuato-adnate or decurrent, thin, crowded

Woods, beech
,
uncommon Sept 5I x X | in

1001 C eorrosus Fr {corrosus, gnawed to pieces, in reference to

the late condition of the pileus) a

P convexo-depressed, subfloccose, ferruginous to pale tan St

almost hollow, tan, white above G emarginate, narrow

W 0(5ds, pine Sept 3 x X | in

1002 C fulgens Fr (from its shining colour
,
fulgeo^ to shine) a b c

P convexo-plane, silky -fibrillose, brilliant yellow St fibril-

loso-woolly, colour as P G emarginate yellow

W oods, pine
,
rare Sept 3I x X ^ in

1003 C fulmmeus Fr (from the shining pileus
,
fulmeii, lightning) a

P convexo-expanded, agglutinato-scaly, hard, bright yellow to

tawny St yellow G rounded

Shady woods, oak Oct 2^ X X J in

1004 C oriehaleeus Fr (from the colour, like yellow copper ore,

ortchakhum) a b

P convexo-depressed, sienna-cnmson
,
mid spotted scaly marg

dull yellow or faintly olive St fibrillose, sulphur to dull

yellow G rounded-adnate

Under trees, woods, pine Sept -Oct 3 X 3| X f in

1005 C testaeeus Cooke (fiom the colour, testa^eus, brick-red) a b

P convex, flat, umbonate, vinous brick-red St fibroso-striate

below, white above, rufous below G adnato-emarginate

W oods, amongst leaves Oct -Nov 3f X 3| X J in

1006 C prasinus Fr (from the colour
,
Gr prason, a leek) a c

P convexo plane, obtuse, spotted, verdigris or tawny-fuliginous

St greenish-palhd G emarginate, subdistant, somewhat
crisped

Commonly sporadic Edible Taste mild Woods, beech Sept -Oct

3i X 3| X I in
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1007 C atrovirens Kalch (from the pileus, often dark green, atro-

Virens) a b

P convex, slightly depressed, green, sometimes olive-umber or

bluish-green St pale-green, ferruginous bLlo\^ G adnate

Flesh tinged with green Myc sulphur or taw ny

Taste bitter ,
odour none Woods, pine Oct -Nov 3| x 2J x | in

1008 C scaurus Fr (from the stem, as if with swollen ankles,

scaw us) a b

P convex, plane, depressed, spotted, taw n) -fuliginous to

xinous
,
mid darker Si fibnlloso-stnate, bluish-grey or

pale oli\e, becoming white G adnate or adnexo-rounded,

crowded

Woods , rare Sept -Nov 3i X 3 X | in

1009 C heppeticus Fr (from the lengthening stem
,
Gr herpctiLos,

creeping) a b

P con^ex, obtuse, spotted, olne or jellow -olive, then tan St

stuffed, fibnllose, gre>ish above, jellowish or tan below G
adnate

W oods Sept X 2J X i m

c Elasticce

1010 C cumatilis Fr (from the colour of the pileus, cwmtiliSy

sea-coloured, blue) a b e

P convex, slate-gre> or purple-gre>
,
marg fringed with Co

St subbulbous, sometimes slightl) rooting, w hite G atlenuato-

adnexed or adnate, serrate

Sometimes subcaespitose W oods Sept -Oct 3 h X 4J x } m

1011 c serarius Fr (from the w he) -like moisture of the pileus, like

serum) a

P conv exo-plane, gibbous, ochreous, buff-whitish or white

St fibnllose, subrooting, ochre-whitish or white G broadly

adnate, crowded, at first pale olive, then sienna-olive with

ochre FUsh pale yellowish

W oods Autumn 3J X 3f x g in

1012 C emollltus Fr (from its soft substance
,
cmollitus^ soft) a b

P convex, obtuse, subrepand, fibrilloso-v irgate, tawii) ochreous-

yellow 6'/ fibnllose, white, then tinged yellow 6- emarginate,

broad, subdistant

Often caespitose Taste acrid W'oods, beech, grassy places Sept -Oct

2j X ij X ^ in

1018 C erystallinus Fr (from the shining w'hite pileus, Gr
krusiallinos, crystallint

) a b

P expanded, obtuse, at first watery-pallid, or ivory *S/ fibnllose,

whitish-straw, zoned G emarginate

Taste aend Woods, beech, fir, oak Oct if x X i in
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1014 C decoloratus Fi (from the change of colour in the bibulous

pileus, dr} mg lighter in patches) a b c

P campanulato-expanded, obtuse, clay-colour or tan, corrugate

when old St whitish G emarginate, adnate, or decurrent

Taste acrid Woods, birch, pine, beech Aug -Oct Protean, \arymg
large and small Large 3i X X f m Small f — if X X | in

1015 C deeolopans Fr (from the gills, soon changing colour from
purple to cinnamon, but unchanging when bruised) a b

P con\e\o-flat, }ellow, marg fringed with Co St shinmg-

white, zoned G emarginate or sinuato-adnexed, crowded,
thin Fltsh w hitc

W oods, fir Sept -Oct 2i X 3J X | in Must not be confounded
v\ith 981

1016 C porphyropus Fr (from the purple stem, Gr porphurm^
purple, pous^ a foot) ab c

P con\ exo-plane, innately streaked, livid browmsh-cla} St
purple, becoming whitish, but again lilac or purple if bruised

G adnato-emarginate or rounded, at length cinnamon, but

again purple if bruised Fksh deep purple

Taste insipid ,
odour in dr)ing sometime> of mice Woods Sept -Oct

X X i m

1017 C eroeeocseruleus tr (from the saffron-gills and blue-purple

pileus, C70ceus, saffron, cctrukus^ azure) a b

P gibbous, plane or depressed St naked, whitish or pale

purple, zoned G emarginate Fksh pallid

Odour disagreeable Woods, beech Oct X if X m

1018 C eoruseans Fr (from the glittenng pileus, cornscans
^

glitteiing) a

P obtuse, fiat, ochreous, often spotted tawn} St solid fibnlloso-

striate, white G plano-decurrent

Taste and odour obsolete Copses, beech 5J X 4J X J in

1019 C papulosus Tr (from the granular patches on the pileus,

papulosns, full of pimples) a

P con\ exo-plane, hone\-tan, mid glabrous, ferruginous-patchy

when dr} St solid, fibrillose, white G adnato-decurrent

Woods, pine Oct -’Xo\ 2^ X 3f X J in

1020 C vespertinus Fr (from the dull colours, as of evemng,

vesper) a b

P con\e\o-plane, p le umber, marg fringed with Co St solid,

fibrillose, white G emarginate, broad, crowded, umber,

shaded olive

W oods, oak Oct 2f X 4 X ^ m
1021 C ollvaseens Fr (from the oli\ e-greenish pileus) a c

P convexo-plane, glabrous, marg striate, fringed with Co
St tan-white G emarginate or adfixed, oli\ e-brown Flesh

yellow ish near surface of P and St

Taste acrid Damp places amongst pines Sept 2J x 3J x in
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Subgenus 2 Myxacium

(From the glutinous pileus and stem
, Gr muxa, mucus

)

Veil universal, glutinous Pileus flesh}, glutinous, somewhat thin

Stein scarcel} bulbous, viscid, more or less zoned Gills adnate or

decurrent (Fig 54 )

P 54 —Coriinanm ( raaum) colltmtus F

r

A, secHon of mature example n >oung state

One third natural size

a Collinitce Stem floccoso-pcronate, the flocci at first covered

with gluten 1022—1027

b Delibutce Veil entirel} viscid Skm not floccoso-peronate,

viscid, with a varnished appearance when dr) 1028—1034

Gills whitish, then clav -colour 1028

Gilli at first violaceous, dark blue or reddish 1029—1031

Gills at first ochraceous or cinnamon 1032— 1034

a Collmttie

1022 C arvinaeeus Fr (from the viscid greasj pileus and stem

,

arvina, grease) a b

P flat, slightly depressed, repand, orange-tawn) ,
marg striate

St solid, equal, silky-viscid, white Co fugitive, forming an

imperfect Z G adnato-decurrent, subdistant, crenulate, straw

or ochreous-tan to bright ochreous

^\oods, btech Oct x 5J x ^ in

1023 C collinitus Fr (from the pileus and stem, besmeared with

gluten
,
colhno, to besmear) ab c

P convexo-flat, obtuse, orange-tawny or umber, white-patched

with Co ,
marg not striate St solid, equal or attenuate
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up^^ards, floccoso-glutinous and concentrico-scaly with the

fugitive viscid-floccose Co
,

tan-ochreous G adnate, sub-

crowded, whitish-bluish-grey to cinnamon

Woods, amongst heather, common July-Nov 4I X X i in Var
mucosus Fr

,
firmer, stem even, silky Woods, pine

1024 C mucifluus Fr (from the abundant flowing gluten, muci-

jiiius^ flow ing w ith mucus) a b

P campanulato-expanded, obtuse, reflexed, livid-cIay or shaded

olivaceous, white-patched with Co
,
marg striate St attenuate

downwards, white, with steel-blue gluten forming zones G
adnate, clay-colour then watery-cinnamon

On the ground Vug -Oct 3^ X 5 x g in

1025 C elatlOP Fr (from its tall growth
,

elahts^ tall) ah c

P con^e^o-flat, subreflexed, plicato-wrmkled, light yellow, dull

ochreous, deep orange, whitish, brown, grey or blackish,

whitish, violaceous or olivaceous at marg St attenuate

downwards, longitudinally fibrous, viscid-scaly, whitish, greyish

or pale-pi3rplish with a fugitive viscid Co G adnate, veined,

brown-emnamon

Tisit mild Mixed w oods, pine, beech
,
common Aug -Nov 4^ X 6| x IJ m

1026 C grallipes Fr (from the long, stilt-like stem
,

s^tallcs, stilts,

pes^ a foot) a b

P flat, umbonate, repand, h} grophanous, ferruginous to ochreous-

tan S/ btufled to hollow, equal, fibroso-striate, yellowish-

tawn> to ochreous, with a fugacious, arachnoid Co G adnate

w ith a decurrent tooth, crowded, clay to cinnamon

Cxspitose Mixed woods, grassy places near trees, poplar, oak Oct
X 4i X in

1027 C livido-oehraeeus Beik (from the livid ochre colour of the

pileu*^) a b

P conve\o-flat, white, with faint ochre, pale dull lavender, or

faint brown mid or wholly brownish, lavender-purplish when
voung St violet, steel-blue or white above, brownish below,

with a fugitive Co which forms an imperfect ochre Z G
rounded-adnexed, subdistant, ochre to cinnamon

,
edge pale

Odour none M oods
,
uncommon Sept -Oct X x J in

h Delihutcc

1028 C nitidus Fr (from its shining, beautiful appearance
,
nittdus^

bright) a

P convex, plane, obtuse then depressed, honey-colour, some-

times white St clavate, pallid-white or yellow ish-tan G
decurrent, crowded, serrate

Subceespitose Woods, beech Autumn X 3 x J in
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1029 C salor Fr (from its greyish colour, like the sea, salum) a b

P convex, obtuse or broadly umbonate, mid grey, marg
violaceous or steel-grey St attenuate upwards, white, when
young covered with bluish gluten Co forming an imperfect

Z G emargmate or adnate, distant, grey or cinnamon

Woods Oct 3 X 35^
X ^ m

1030 C delibutus Fr (from the besmeared gluten
,

dtlibuo, to

besmear) a b

P con\ exo-flat or subdepressed, light }ellow St stuffed or

hollow, attenuate upwards white, sometimes pale steel-blue

above Co forming an imperfect Z G adnate, slightly

emargmate or subdecurrent, subdistant, serrulate

Taste watery to slightly pungent On the ground, damp grassy places

Sept -Oct X 3| X

1031 C lUibatus Fi (from the gills, the margin entire, not serrulate,

as in the last
,
tlbbaUis^ entire) a

P con\ exo-plane, obtuse or subumbonate, jellow
,
mid darker

St stuffed or hollow, slightl) attenuate abo\e, white, often red-

dotted upwards G adnato-decurrent, crowded

Woods, pine Autumn i| x 2| x in Smaller and more slender than

1030, with no trace of Molet colour

1032 C stillatitius Fr (fiom the dripping gluten
,
stilh\ to«drip) a h

P conv exo-plane, subumbonate, h) grophanous
,
mid tan-grey,

marg steel-grey and appendiculate with gluten St hollow,

attenuate upwards, steel-grey with gluten Co forming an

imperfect Z G emargmate, subdistant

Odour none Mossy places, pastures, amongst dead leaves
,
uncommon

Oct 2j X 3i X I m

1033 C vibpatilis Fr (from a fancied tremulous habit, vibiatihs^

quivering) a b

P plano-gibbous, h) grophanous, shining golden-} e’low St

stuffed, attenuate upwards, whitish Co forming a glutinous

fugitive Z G emargmato-decurrent, thin, crowded

Taste and odour disagreeable Woods Sept X X J m

1034 C pluvms (from its viscidity m rainy weather, pluo, to ram) a

P convexo-gibbous, h\ grophanous, pale yellow -taw n\
,
marg

striate St stuffed to hollow, nearl) equal, naked, obsoletely

viscid, white G adnexed, crowded

Taste watery, then acrid pungent Woods, pine Sept -^ov if X2Xi in

Subgenus 3 Inoloma

(From the fibnllose or fringed veil
,
Gr is^ tfios, a fibre,

lo7na, a fringe

)

Veil single, fibnllose Piitus equall) fleshy, dr}, subcompact, at

farst silky with innate scales or fibrils, becoming smooth, flesh
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continuous, not hygrophanous Stem fleshy, somewhat bulbous

(Fig 55
) ^

'

Handsome and easily distinguished Species 1085—1057

Gt^s at first white or pallid 1035—1038

Gtlls^ Val and Stan violaceous 1039—1045

Gills or Veil cinnamon, red or ochreous 1046—1052

Gills or Val dark, fuscous, olivaceous 1053—1057

1035 C argaitus Fr (from the graceful habit
,
argutus, graceful) a b

P expanded, gibbous then subdepressed, ochreous St solid,

ventricose, fibroso-squamose, >ellowish-white G adnate,

rounded, subdistant, white clay-colour

Woods, amongst leaves, oak Oct 4J X 3J X ^ in

1036 C argentatus Fr (from the silvery white pileus and stem,
argentum^ silver) a b c

P convexo-plane, broadly gibbous, marg pale lilac then dun
St solid, slightly attenuate upwards, yellowish at base G
emargmate, crowded, becoming watery-cinnamon or sienna

Taste insipid , odour weak lO strong, sweet, not fetid W oods Sept -Oct

5 X 3J X i in Var pimtorum Cooke, smaller and more graceful, odour
faint Woods, pine

1037 C opimus Fr (from its obese appearance
,
opimus, fruitful) a

P convexo-plane, hard, dry, wavy-deformed, rimoso-rivulose,

white, covered with short ochreous down St solid, hard,

subturbmate, white-fibnllose with Co
,

base rooting G
emargmate, subcrowded, whitish then tan

Solitary Woods Autumn 4i X ij x li in

Q
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1038 C turgidus Fr (fiom the stem, frequently swollen or bulbous,

tnr^dus, s^^ollen) a

P convexo-obtuse, flat, claj-A\hite
,
niarg \^hite-silk) St solid,

bulbous, rimoso-stnate, surface often undulate, colour as P

,

with an imperfect Z G emarginate, narrow, crowded, whitish

to tan

Odour strong Woods, beech Autumn 3 x 2^ X J in

1039 C violaeeus Fr (from the \iolet colour) a h c

P convex, obtuse, flat, v illous-scah
,

daik puiple, smeared

copper-biown St solid, bulbous, zoned G adnaie, distant,

dark violaceous, clouded cinnamon Fksh daik blue or dark

purple

Edible T-iste like that of 792 Woods and open ground Aug-No\

4 X 4 X ^ in Often confounded with 138 and 139

1040 C cyanites Fr (from the dark blue colour Gt hiatiiti^, dark

blue) a b

P convex, flat, not villous-scal), at fir^t dark blue, then pale

turquoise marg fringed with Co St solid, bulbous, coloui

as P, zoned 6 rounded, crowded, tuiquoise to gre\ -bluish

Fksh colour as P
,
becoming reddish, with a led luicc

Woods, mixed Oct 5 x 6 x ^ in \ar majot Fr P and^/ comjiact

,

G subdisiant, cinereous, dark blue
, flesh turning red more slowly than tipe

W^hen bruised the blue colour changes to salmon

1041 C mupicinus Jr (from the purple colour, as of the mollusc

Mnrcx) a

P convex, obtuse, becoming smooth, v olaceous to reddish-liver

marg whitish, fibnllose 5/ bulbous, villous, zoned not juic)

G emarginate, subcrowded, coloui as St

Odour strong W oods, hrch fir Oct 3i X 2^ x ^ in

1042 C alboviolaeeus Fr (from the violaceous-whitc jnleus
,
albus^

white, inolaaiis, violet) a b

P convexo-expanded, bioadl) umbonate or gibbous, di) St

solid, clavato-bulbous, white villous, zoned G adnate, sub-

distant, cinereous-violaceous to cinereous-cinnamon Fksh
palest azure-blue

1 aste insipid
,

odour none W oods, beech, shady jdaces Sept -Oct

3| X 4 X i m

1043 C malachius Fi (from the pale purple colour, as of the

mallow) a

P convex, obtuse, white fibnllose becoming smooth, lilac,

brownish or reddish when dr> St bulbous, bluish-lilac, then

whitiah, zoned G emarginate, crowded, purple to watery

ferruginous Fksh whitish

Odour none Woods, fir Sept 24 x x £ in Must not be confounded

with 1133
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1044 C camphoratus Fr (from its po^\erful odour, camphoratus,
strong scented) a c

P convex, obtuse then flat, lilac, whitish, yellowish or tan-li\id,

maig fringed with Co Sf clavato-bulbous, pale violet or lilac,

zoned G emargmate or adnato-decurrent, grey-blue to

purplish Flesh pale bluish

Odour strong, fetid, penetrating, like fenugreek or curr) powder Woods,
fir A.utumn 4 x 4J X | in

1045 C hiremus Fr (from its strong odour
,
hircns, a he-goat) a

P convex, obtuse, violet, mid becoming ferruginous, marg
fringed with Co St bulbous, becoming pallid, yellowish at

base, zoned G emargmate, subdistant, azure blue or violet

to cinnamon Flesh ding), becoming )ellowish

Fetid Woods, fir \utumn 2^ X 2§ X i in

1046 C traganus Fr (from its strong odour, tragus, a he-goat)

a () c

P convex, obtuse, flat, lilac-purplish, becoming )ellowish St

bulbous, •spong) solid, violaceous to whitish, zoned, sub-

annulate G emargmate, broad, distant, thick, saffron-

ochreous to cinnamon Fltsh )ellowish

W oodfc, pine, amongst ling 1 aste strong, pleasant to unpleasant
, odour

fetid \ug -Sept 4i X 3J x J in \ ar finitimus 1 r
,
odour pleasant,

peculiar, like fermenting gum

1047 C suillus Fr (from its odour of the pig
,
snillus, relating to

swine) a

P convex, obtuse, pallid bnek-red or ochreous-cinnamon

,

marg silk) or floccoso-squamulose St clavate or equal,

spongy, pallid, apex shaded light violet, darker when bruised,

zoned G adnate, subdistant, fragile, connected bv veins,

cinnamon

W oods, fir Autumn 2J x 2^ X | in

1048 C tophaeeus Fr (from the colour
,
tophus, tufa) a h

P hemispherico-conv ex, very obtuse, glittering golden-

tiwn), with small sienna sq St solid, subbulbouss villoso-

squamulose, tawn), zoned G emargmate, distant, tawn),

cinnamon

Subc xspitose or solitar} Odour sometimes strong W^oods, beech Aug
2g X 4 X i in Var udinittus Fr St not bulbous or \illoso scalj

1049 C callisteus Fr (Gr kallistos, most beautiful) ab c

P convexo expanded, obtuse, yellow-tawny to yellow-ferru-

ginous St clavato-bulbous, solid, fibrillose, yellow, rhubarb-

colour at base, imperfectly zoned G adnate, subdistant,

yellow -taw 11
)

Odour pungent or none Woods, oak, pme , rare July-Oct 2JX4JX Jin
Resembles 580 in appearance

Q 2
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1050 C Bulliardii Fr (after Pierre Bulhard, French mycologist) ab c

P convex, flat, crimson bay-brown or umber St solid, bulbous,

fibnllose, blood-red below, pale above, iriegularly zoned

G adnato-subdecurrent, purplish to ferruginous, edge whitish

Flesh pale purplish-rose, flecked pale blue

Odour strong \\ oods, mixed, beech Sept -Oct 2^ x 2 x J m Some
times approaching 1041, at other times 1064

1061 C vinosus Cooke (from its colour, vinosus^ like red wine) a

P flat, subdepressed, shining St solid, marginalo-bulbous, pale

violet above, reddish below', zoned G adnato-subdecurrent,

scarcely crowded, ferruginous-cinnamon

Under trees Oct 2| X 2 x J in

1052 C bolapis Fr (from its being marked with red, holare, to

mark) a b

P conv exo-plane, obtuse, light yellow-red, covered with sienna-

red sc ht stuffed to hollow, apex white, elsewhere covered

with sienna-red sc, often in irregular zones G dccurrent,

adnate or emargmate, crowded, pale to dark cinnamon

Solitary or subcsespitoee Woods, beech, uncommon \ug-^ov
2| x 2i X J in When >oung P and St holly sienna crimson \ er)

dark when dry

1053 C pholideus Fr (from the scaly pileus and stem, (ir phohi^ a

scale) ab c

P conv exo-plane, sometimes subuirbonate, fawn-colour, covered

with smaller umber and sepia sc St solid, pale white-puiphsh

above, fawn below, clad with dark umber sc, often in zones,

zoned cortinate above G adntxo-emarginate, violaceous or

pale slate to cinnamon

W'oods Sept - Oct 3 X X i in

1054 C sublanatus Fr (from the somewhat woolly pileus, lana^

wool) ah c

P campanulate, expanded, umbonate, fawn, becoming ferruginous,

covered with dark sq St solid, clavato-bulbous, apex faint

azure-purplish, colour as P below, covered with dark sc,

sometimes zoned G adnate, scarcely crowded, olivaceous-

yellow ish to cinnamon

Odour of radish Woods, larch, fir , rare Oct 3l X 3^ X J in Inter

mediate between 1063 and 1084

1055 C phrygianus Fr (from the colour, like gold embroider)
,

phr)gio, an embroiderer in gold) a

P convex, obtuse, honev -colour, covered with small black sc

St subbulbous, paler than P
,
black-scaly below G rounded-

adnate, subcrowdcd, dull >ellow

Odour of radish Shady moist places, under beeches Autumn
2g X 2J X i in Habit like that of 69
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1056 C arenatus Fr (from the granulose pileus, as if sand-covered,

arena^ sand) a b c

P convexo-expanded, sometimes umbonate, pale }ello^Msh-

fuscous
,

mid umber, minutely squamulose S>t usually

attenuate upwards, pallid above, fuscous and dark squamulose

below G adnexo-emarginate, yellowish-cinnamon or salmon

W oods , uncommon Aug -Oct x 2^ X § in

1057 C penieillatus Fr (from the pencilled pileus) a h

P campanulato-convex, subumbonate, ferruginous-fuscous,

densely floccoso scaly St stuffed, attenuate upwards, clothed

with ferruginous-fuscous, concentric sc G rounded-adnate

dark brow n Pltsh ferruginous-fuscous

W oods, pine Stpt -Oct x 2| x in

Subgenus 4 Dermocybe

(From the thinly fleshy pileus
,
Gr dtrjna^ skin, kube, a head

)

Val single* fibnllose, forming a zone in 1064 Pilms thin,

equally fleshy, at first silkv, with innate villous down becoming

smooth when old, dr\, not viscid or hygro-

phanoLis* Shm hollow or stuffed, except

1058, often equal or attenuate, rigid, elastic

or brittle Gills changeable in colour

Fltsh when moist watery or coloured

(Fig 5<i)

Poly morphous species defined w ith diffi-

culty owing to the changeable colour of the

gills Species 1058—1085

Gills at first w hitish or pallid

1058-1063

Gills at first violaceous, becoming

purple 1064—1070

Stem and fibnllose Cortina coloured

Gills bright cinnamon, red or

yellow 1071—1080

Olivaceous Pileus not torn into scales Veil dull pallid or

fuscous 1081—1085

1058 C oehroleueus Fr (from the yellowish-white pileus, Gr ochros^

yellowish, leukos, white) a b

P convex, gibbous St solid, ventncose or subbulbous, naked,

fibnllose above with Co
,
coloui as P G adnexo- or adnato-

rounded, clay to ochreous or cinnamon

Taste none or bitterish, not unpleasant
, odour none or sweetish Woods,

mixed , rare Sept -Nov 2| x ij x ^ in

I ig S'! —C ortmarws {D rino

cyl )Liitn(vnomeHs\x

A sectun of n ture example
B joung state

One half natural size
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1059 C deeumbens Fr (from the usually decumbent stem) a

P convex, gibbous or subumbonate, shining white or yellowish

St stuffed to hollow, subclavate, smooth, white, with a fuga-

cious Co G adnexed or adnato-rounded, white to cla) and

ochreous-cmnamon

Woods and grassy places Autumn i§ x X in

1060 C riculatus Fr (from the cortina or veil
,

rica, a veil) a

F con\exo-plane, gibbous or umbonate, atomate, buff, brown

ochre or whitish, marg adpressedly silky-floccose from Co
St hollow, subclavate, smooth, naked, bulf-white, with a slight

and imperfect pallid Z G adnato-rounded, subcrowded,

colour as P
,
tan to water) -ferruginous Flesh palest )cllow

oods, pine Autumn 2^ x x g in

1061 C tabularis Fr (from the flat pileus
,
tabula^ a flat board) a c

P conve\, broadly gibbous, then plane, clay or fuscous-cla\

,

becoming pale, marg fringed with Co St stuffed to hollow,

equal or subclavate, white, zoned G emarginatt, crowded,

white to cla)

\\ oods , common Sept -Oct 2^ X 2j X J m

1062 C camupus Fr (from the frequently crooked stem, ca7?iuius,

crooked) a b c

P campanulato-convex, obtuse or umbonate, pallid fuscous-

hoary becoming pale pallid-vellowish
,
mid darker marg

fringed with Co St subhollow, twisted, equal, white G
adnato-rounded or emarginate, grey -clay to subfuscous-watery-

cinnamon

C-cspitobe Taste not remarkable ,
odour somewhat rancid \\ oods, mixed,

oak bept -Oct X 3^ X in \ ery fragile

1063 C diabolicus Fr (from its doubtful position in ^

P hemispherical, obtuse, flat, often unequal and cracked, fuscous,

crusted with grey, then smooth and fuscous-yellow ish St

attenuate downwards, white, pale bluish grey above G adnato-

emarginate, pale bluish-grey to whitish and clay

Odour none Woods, mixed, beech
,
uncommon \ug -Oct i J x 2

x

1064 C canlnus Fr (from its commonness, amis^ a dog) a b c

P convexo-plane, tan-sienna to fuscous rufescent or taw ny St

stuffed to hollow, slightly attenuate upwards, whitish, violaceous

above, zoned G emarginate, subdistant, bluish-grey or

purplish to cinnamon

Edible Mixed woods ,
common Sept ->»ov 3lj x 3§ X ^ in

1065 C myrtillinus Fr (from its chestnut-brown colour, myiteiis^

chestnut-brown) a b

P convex, gibbous, plane, fuliginous, violet or dusky-browm
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St clavato-bulbous, stuffed, whitish or pale violet Co obsolete

G adnate, ameth} st-azure-blue, or pale violet to dusk>, not

purple Flesh water) fuscous or whitish

Mixed woods, near trunks, beech Sept -Oct 2^ x 2j x § in Greatly
resembles 138 and 139, but these have no arachnoid veil, etc

1066 C azureus Fr (fiom the sk)-blue pileus, azureus^ sky-

blue) a h

P expanded, obtuse, atomate, lilac, then fuscous and pallid

St stuffed, slighth attenuate upwards, smooth, striate, bright

azure then whitish zoned G adnato-emarginate, bright

bluish-violet Flesh white in P
,
blue in St

Solitary \\ oods, beech, amongst moss and leaves Autumn lfx 2jx^in

1067 C alboeyaneus Fr (from the white piltus and blue gills,

alhis^ white, cyajuii^ sea-blue) a b

P convex, plant, obtuse or umbonate, becoming )ello\vish,

fringed with Co St subclavate, stuffed, whitish, zoned G
tmargina^e, crowded, bluish-purple to subochreous

Sometimes cnespitose Woods, beech Sept 2^ X 4J X

1068 C anomalus hr (from the colour of all its parts being very

changeable
,
anomalus, irregular) a h c

P convex, expanded, gibbous or subumbonate, fuliginous or

olive-shaded to ruftscent, then vellowish with ochieous-sienna

mid St stuffed to hollow, attenuate upwards, fibnllose or

scaly, whitish, then palest vellow, zoned G adnato-emar-

ginate, crowded, thin, violaceous to cinnamon

Gregarious Odour none Woods, common \ug -Oct 2^X 2ix^gm

1069 C spilomeus h r (from the spotted pileus and stem
,
Gr spilos,

a spot) a

P convex, expanded, gibbous, rufescent to clay-colour, spotted

with reddish-tawny sc St hollow, almost equal, white-lilac

above, pale )ellowish below, with many zones of reddish tawny

sc G adnato- or adnexo-emarginate, crowded, thin, bluish-

grey or violaceous to watery cinnamon

SubcTspitose Woods
,
uncommon Oct 2 x 3f X § in

1070 C lepidopus Cooke (from the fibnllose zones round the stem

,

Gr lepis, a scale, pous, a foot) a b

P convex, flat, slightly depressed, shining umber, mid becoming

rufescent
,
marg steel-grey or pale violet St clavate, becoming

hollow, violet or steel-grey above, whitish below, with con-

centric biscuit-coloured zones G adnato-rounded, thin, violet

to cinnamon, or olive-shaded

Gregarious or fasciculate Woods, amongst heath Sept -Oct

2f X 4 X J in Perhaps a form of 1064
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1071. C miltinus Fr (from the colour, like red lead, Gr mtltos)

a b

P expanded, gibbous or subumbonate, bay-brovsn-cinnamon to

brick-red St hollo\^, attenuate upwards, cinnamon, reddish

or crimson, salmon above and below, zoned red with Co
G adnate, crowded, reddish-cinnamon to ferruginous Flesh

rose in St
,
pale brown in P

Odour none Woods, mixed, mossy places Oct X X f’n m

1072 C elnnabarinus Fr (from the vermilion colour, annabaris^

vermilion) a b c

P convex, obtuse or subumbonate, vivid scarlet-red St equal,

solid, colour as P G adnate or subdecurrent, blood-red, and
then blood-sienna Fltsh orange-vermilion in P, vermilion

in St

Taste mushroom like , odour of radish Woods, beech Sept -Oct
2 X 2^ X J 111 Wholl) dark brown when dr)

1073 C sanguineus Fr (from the w hollj blood-red colour
,

sa7iguis^

blood) a b c

P convex, obtuse, plane St equal, stuffed to hollow G
adnate

Odour of radish Woods, pine, oak Sept -Nov 2| X 2| X J in Gning
out a blood red juice when pressed Sometimes ver) small

1074 C anthracinus Fr (from the colour of the stem and gills, like

burning coal, Gr anthrax) a b c

P convex, umbonate, dark chestnut St hollow, equal, deep

blood-red, fuscous below G rounded adnate, crowded, red

to her) -red, blood-red when bruised

Woods, amongst moss \ug - Sept X if X ^ in

1075 C cinnamomeus P r (from the cinnamon colour) a b c

P expanded, obtuse or subumbonate, somewhat pale or bright

cinnamon St stuffed to hollow
,
zoned G adnate, crowded,

blood-red, red-cinnamon, saffron, golden, or light jellow

Flesh yellowish

Tasteless Woods, mixed, fir, common Aug -Feb \ ariable in size

Large 2§ X3J X in Small |xi|x|in \ar semtsans[t<ineus Jr

G blood red Var aoceus Fr , smaller than type G jellowish or oluc

Intermediate forms occur between the type and its varieties

1076 C eroceoeonus Pr (from the saffron colour of the conical

pileus
,

C7 0cens, saffron, conus

^

a cone) a

P conical, campanulate, acutely umbonate, tawny cinnamon to

yellowish-tawny St stuffed to hollow, yellow, zoned

G adnexo-rounded, crowded, yellow to cinnamon Flesh

vellow'

Vloods, pine, mossy places Autumn i x X in
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1077. C uliginosus Berk (from its habitat
,

uligo, marshy ground)

a b c

P campanulato-conical, expanded, strongly and somewhat acutely

umbonate, bright brown-red St stuffed to hollow, paler than

P
,
zoned G adnate with a tooth, distant, yellow to olne and

cinnamon

Woods, boggy places amongst Sphagnum Autumn ij X 3 X in

1078 C opellanus Fr (derivation obscure) ab c

P convex, obtusely umbonate, orange-taw n> St solid, sub-

equal, striato fibrillose, tawny, orange-striate G adfixed or

adnate, subdistant, orange to taw ny-cinnamon Flesh as P

,

reddening
*

Taste mushroom like W oods, mixed Aug -Oct 2| X if x f

1079 C malleorius fr (from the colour, like the fruit of the

pomegranate
,
maliconum, the rind of the pomegranate) a

P convexo-plane, obtuse, golden-tawny, or golden to fuscous or

olive 5/ hollow
,
golden 6" adnexo-rounded, crowded, golden-

tawny y ellow to greenish-ohve

Taste and odour pleasant Woods, pine Autumn ig X X J in

1080 C infueatus Fr (from the bright colour
,
fuco^ to paint) o

P convex, obtuse, bright yellow to pale sulphur, marg fringed

w?th Co St solid, clavate, fibrillose, pallid light yellow,

zoned G adnate, crowded, tawny to cinnamon Fltsh

whitish, light yellow or pale olivaceous

W oods Sept -Oct 2^ x 4I X m

1081 C eotoneus Fr (from the coloifr, like the oliv e, Crr kotmos) a b

P campanulate, expanded, obtuse, subrepand, velvety, olivaceous

St solid, attenuate upwards, pallid olivaceous, with one or

more fuscous zones G adnexo- or adnato-rounded, sub-

crowded, olivaceous to cinnamon

Odour of radish W oods, mixed, oak Autumn 3^ X 5^ X ^ in

1082 C subnotatus Fr (from its characters, hardly distinct, S2ib-

notatiis, hardly marked) a b

P convex, flat, hoary-floccose, olive or shaded vellowish to dark

fuscous St stuffed, conical to equal, naked above, yellow

fibrillose below, zoned G adnate, slightly emarginate, sub-

distant, yellowish to olivaceous-cinnamon

Odour strong L nder trees, beech, fir Nov 3j x 3I x ^ in

1083 C raphanoides Fr (from the strong odour of radish ,
Gr

raphanos, radish, eidos, resemblance) a b

P campanulate, expanded, umbonate, silky -fibrillose, fuscous-

olivaceous to tawny St stuffed, slightly attenuate upwards,

paler than P, yellowish above G adnate, scarcely crowded,

somew hat olivaceous or orange-sienna to cinnamon ferruginous,

edge paler Flesh pale yellow or sulphur-white

Taste acrid bitter W oods, mixed, beech, fir Sept -Oct 2 X 2J X ^ m
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1084 C valgus Fr (from the frequently twisted stem, val^is^

bow-legged) a

P convex, gibbous, olivaceous to brick-red Si somewhat
hollow, clavato-bulbous, whitish, apex pale violaceous, zoned

G adfixed or rounded-adnate, yellowish to brick-red and
cinnamon

Odour none Woods, pine, amongst moss Oct 3 X 3J x g in

1085 C venetus Fr (from the sea-green pileus and stem
,
zmeius,

sea-coloured) a h

P hemispherico-obtuse, convex, umbonatc, becoming greemsh-

)ellow stuffed or hollow above, equal or subchvate,

colour as P G adnate, scarcely crowded, olivaceous to

orange-cinnamon Flt^h pallid jellowish

Gregarious Woods Aug -Oct X X

Slbgenls 5 Telamonia

(From the whitish, lint-like fibres of the veil, Gr telamon, lint

)

Veil universal, somewhat double Pihns moist, hvgrophanous,

at first smooth or sprinkled with the superficial, arachnoid, whitish

fibres of the veil, thin or moderately compact at the middle, thin

towards margin, splitting Stem annulate from the inferior veil, or

peronate with scales, somewhat cortinate at the apex FLsh thin
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throughout or becoming so abruptly near the margin, scissile

(F>g 57 )

The species are mostly large and handsome Species 1086-1128

a Platyphylla Gills broad

Stem and Cortina white or whitish 1086—1092

Stun violaceous Cortina usually white-violaceous Universal

Veil white Gills violaceous 1093—1098

Stun and Veil reddish or yellow, except 1104 Gills tawny or

cinnamon, neither violaceous nor becoming brown
1099—1107

Stun becoming fuscous Veil fuscous or dull Gilh dark

coloured 1108—1114

b Ltptophyllce Pikus thin Stun external!) more rigid, sub-

cirtilaginous, stuffed or hollow, often attenuate downwards

Gills more or less crowded, thin, narrow

Shm whitish, pallid, not floccoso-scaly 1115, 1116

Stem inclining to violet 1117—1119

Pihus apd Stem tawn), ferruginous 1120—1122

Pilcus fuscous Stem floccoso-scal>, fuscous 1123—1128

a Plat\pin lice

1086 C maeropus Fr (from the long stem, Gr mahos, \cm%,pous^

a fool) a c

P convex, obtuse, flat, nnck-red to ferruginous, hoar) with

small sc St solid, equal, fibrillose, dull whitish, then as P,

zoned G adnexcd or idnate, distant, pallid to watery

cinnamon

\\ oods, moist places Oct 3J x X J in

1087 C laniger Fr (from the voolh pileus, lana^ wool) a

P hemispherical, expanded, obtuse, bright tawn\ clad with

white sc St solid, equal, white, annulate or bi-annulate

G rounded-adnexed, tawn) -saffron

Odour strong oods, larch, pine, beech, mossy places Sept

X 6 X I in

1088 C bivelus Pr (from the double veil
,

bis^ double, a veil)

a c

P convex, obtuse, plane, tawny-ferruginous, mid spotted or

darker St solid, clavato-bulbous, dull whitish, squarrose

below G adnexo-iounded, bright tawny-cinnamon

Taste mild , odour strong W oods Sept -Oct 3| X 3 x J in

1089 C bulbosus Fr (fiom the bulbous stem) a b

P campaniilato-expanded, gibbous, olivaceous, or date-brown to

reddish fuscous St solid, paler than P, )ellow below,

fugaciousl) zoned white G adnate, subdistant, cinnamon,

never violet

Odour of radish oods, mossy places
,
rare Sept -Oct 3i x 3i ^ J in
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1090 C upbleus Fr (from its habitat, near trees and human habita-

tions
,
urhs^ a city) a h

P hemispherical, convexo-plane, clay-whitish
,
marg crenato-

torn St solid, equal, white zoned G emarginate, crowded,

w atery-ferruginous

Grassy places Sept -Oct x 2J x | in

1091 C licinipes Fr (from the woolly stem, lianiuin^ lint, pes^ a

foot) a b

P campanulate, flat, obtusely umbonate, pale jtllow to pallid tan

St stuffed to hollow, equal, whitish, fugitive floccose, villous

below, annulate G adnate, subcrowded, watery cinnamon
Odour none \\ oods, fir, damp places Oct 2| x 2 x in \ ar

robustior Cooke is larger and stouter than t) pe

1092 C microeyelus Fr (from the veil, forming a small circle
,
Gr

7mkros^ small, luklos, a circle) a h

P campanulato-expanded, reddish-fuscous
,
mid darker, paler

when dr} St stuffed, attenuate upvtards, whitish, zoned

white G adnate, distant, lilac to cinnamon

Under trees, pines Oct i| x 2 x in

1093 C topvus Fr (from its habit, growing in wild places as con-

trasted with 1090
,

toil ns
^
savage) a b c

P convex, obtuse or subumbonate, brick-rtd, brown, copper} or

pale brown, shaded purplish St solid, clavate or equal,

pale violaceous above, whitish and floccoso-scal} below A
white G adnate, thick, distant, becoming purplish-umber

and dark cinnamon Flesh faintl} dull purplish, often much
eaten by larvas

Taste insipid, not unpleasant Odour disagreeable, like 648 W oods, mixed
beech

, frequent \ug -Oct X 5J X | in Intermediate forms occur

betw een this and 1 094

1094 C impennis Fr (from its smoothness as contrasted with 1095

tjnpefmis, without feathers) a b

P hemispherico-convex, glabrous, brown to reddish, marg silk}

and pale violet when }oung St solid to hollow, equal or

subclavate, fibnllose, pallid, with a white 7 G adnate or

emarginate, ver} broad, cinnamon, shaded flesh-violet, becoming

watery ferruginous Substance soft and watert

1 aste none oods, pme, amongst dead leaves Sept -Oct x 5^ x § in

Var lucortimYx .S'/ sometimes tinged w ith violet above C emarginate,

cinnamon slightly shaded violet Massee Fun^ FI 192) regard'^

this as a species

1095 C plumiger Fr (from the scales on the pileus and stem,

pluvn^er^ bearing feathers) a

P convexo-plane, umbonate, fuscous, olive-shaded to brick-tan,

white floccoso scaly St solid, clavate, floccoso-scal} below,

whitish A white G adnate, scarcely crowded, becoming

pale cinnamon

Woods, mixed Sept -Oct 2J x 2J x m
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1096 C scutulatus Fr (from Jhe stem, chequered with the veil
,

scutula, lozenge-shaped) a b
^

P hemispherico expanded, squamuloso-rivulose or lacunoso-
wrinkled, purple-umber or brick-fuhginous

,
marg \\hite silky

St solid, subclavate, deep violaceous to fuscous, annulate and
4- to 7-zoned with white V G adnate, becoming cinnamon
Flesh violaceous

Odour strong of radish \\ oods, moist places -Vug -Oct 2| x 4f X | in

1097 C evernius Fr (from the stem growing tall ciermus,

sprouting) a b c

P conico-campanulate, expanded, obtuse or subumbonate, purple-

ba> -brown to pale pink-brown or umber with purplish marg,
hoary when old St stuifed, slightl) attenuate upwards,

squamulosc, \ lolaceous or paler than P
,
obsoletel) multi-zoned

G adnate, distant, becoming cinnamon Fksh )ellowish-white

m P
,
purplish or greyish in St

Woods, pine, mixed, damp places, frequent Sept -Dec x 5J x i in

1098 C quadricolop Fr (from the four colours, >ellow, violaceous,

cinnamon, and white) a b

P campanulate, expanded, umbonate, vellow to tawn) St stuffed

to Jiollow, fibrillose, violaceous-whitish A fugitive, white

G adnate, distant, sometimes violet, becoming cinnamon, edge

white

W oods, beech Oct i| x 3 x J in

1099 C apmillatus Fr (from the rings or zones round the stem
,

armtlla, a ring) a b c

P campanulate, flat, dr), innately fibrillose or squamulose, brick-

red or sienna, often cinnabar-zoned or spotted it marg St

solid, bulbous, fibrillose below i- to 6-zoned vermilion (

rounded or sinuato-adnate, becoming dark feriuginous

Taste agreeable or insipid
,
odour of radish or of 1394, or of coI^^q^j

potatoes W oods, mixed, under hazel
,
frequent -Vug -Oct 4^

I he vermilion zones are permanent after drying

1100 C hsematoehelis Fr (from the blood-red zone

Gr haima, blood, chtlns, the chest) a b c hit
P convex, gibbous, flat, pallid fuscous-brick-col^’

^

sepia St solid, clavate, zoned rufous G ^ ove

crowded, pallid cinnamon

WToods, beech \ug -Oct 5 X 4§ x J in Col

permanent after drying acorii, ^lafis) a

MOOa C para8:audls Fr (from the

border or trimming of a garment) a

P somewhat fleshy, campanulato-exp- . ^

L 11 u i ^ Autumn x 3 X A in
somerrhat fibrillose, brown,

with white Co
,
iingfilate

,

times orange Si hollow, twi^
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with reddish adpressed fihnllose sc G adnexed, ventiicose

subdistant, opaque cinnamon

Damp places under pines Autumn x x | m Var j^msU^osus tr
P submembranous, striate, silkj fibrous towards edge, dark bay, then

lignter St red squamulose G distant, tawny cinnamon 1. nder pines

1101 C cpoceofulvus Fr (from the colour of the pileus^ crcceus

saffron, /w/z'wj-, tawny) a

P campanulate, obtuse, flat, bright taw n\ -orange St hollow,

equal, striate, yellow, rufous-tinged Z a bright red line

G adnato-sinuate, thick, subdistant, becoming ferruginous

\\ oods, fir Sept 2^ x 2| x | in

1102 C limonius Fr (from the lemon-colourtd pileus, Imonnts,

lemon-coloured) a

P convexo-plane, obtuse, tawny lemon-yellow, sometimes orange

St solid, equal, orange-yellow, light yellow floccoso-scaly

G adnate, distant, at first light yellow //dj/z colour as P
Odour none \\ oods, pine , rare SJ X 3J X J 111

1103 C helvolus hr (from the pileus, becoming pale yellow

Jukolus) a b

P con\ exo-plane, obtuse or subumbonate, at fiist daik tawny-

emnamon St solid, equal, fibiillose, paler than P with a

median ferruginous A G emarginate, distant, thick, some-

what \eined

^^oods, mixed, wooded pastures ‘>ept -( let 2^ X 3^ X p, in

1104 C hmnuleus Fr (from its fawn colour, htmuihus) a b c

P campanulato-expanded, umbonate often pieiced-dotted, tawn\

cinnamon
,
marg silky St stufied, slightly attenuate down-

wards, dull tawny / broad, fugitive, white 6 emarginato-

adnexed or adnate, distant, thin, veined

1 asteless oods, mixed
,
common \ug -Dec 3^ X 4 X ^ in \ aruble

in size

gentilis Jr (from its relationship to its neighbours
,
gtutilis^

the same race) a b c

gubc^P^i^ulate, expanded, obtuse, orange, tawny -cinnamon 01

ej^jjr^ish St stufied to hollow, equal, colour as P
,
with 3-5

vraterv
sulphur zones G adnate, verv distant, thick

p ,
^

1 low ish or pale brownish
Taste none ^

Var tucort^T^"^
chiefly pme \ug -Oct x 6 x J in

cinnamon sligu^g (from 1 fancied resemblance to certain
this as a species

^ Discomycetous fungus) Z7 b c

1095 C plumiger -t^tuse or umbonate, hygrophanous, feiiuginous
phimtger^ bearin^ striate St hollow, equal, flexuous, suh-

P convexo-plane, uiqky above / broad, yellowish G adnate,
white fioccoso scaly violaceous umber to einnamon and
whitish A white

pale cinnamon rjg rotten lea\es, uncommon \ug-Oct
Woods, mixed Sept -Oct 2»
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1107 C rubellus Cooke {ntbellus^ ruddy) a

P campanulate, expanded, umbonate, rufous-orange
,

mid
darker St solid, equal or subclavate, paler than P

,
3- to 6

'zoned ferruginous G adnato-sinuate, scarcely crowded, pale

then bright ferruginous-red

Swampy places Autumn x 3J X J m With the appearance of an
abnormal 1099 or 1111

1108 C bovinus Fr (from its stout habitat, bottmis, like a bull) a b

P con\e\, obtuse, pallid to watei) -cinnamon and tawn>
Si solid, spong\ -bulbous, brownish-cinnamon, whitish abo\e
the brown Z G adfixed or adnate, subdistant, cinnamon,
becoming dark

W oods, mixed, pine Sept 3 x x i in

1109 C nitrosus Cooke (from the nitrous odour) a b

P con\e\o-e\panded, obtuse, flat, becoming seal}, fawn to

taw 11} mid brownish and darker St solid, subequal

ochreous, palei than P, marked below with squamose zones

G emarginate, subdistant, Molet to watery-cinnamon Hish
pale brown

W oods, mixed Vutumn x 2 x | m

1110 C brunneusFr (from its biownish colour
,

brow 11)^7 /’

P caiTipanulate, flat, subumbonate, umber to dull reddish-tan

S/ stuffed, subequal, biownish, white-striate A dull brownish-

white G rounded-adnatc, thick, distant, purplish to brownish-

cinnamon

W oods, pine, moist places, amongst grass Sept -Oct 3 r X 36 x i in

1111 C brunneofulvus Fr (from its colours, briimutis, brown,

ftik us, taw n\ ) a b

P con\e\o-flat, subumbonate, fibiilloso-virgate, taw n} -cinnamon

marg at first white fibiillose St stuffed to solid, subequal,

hbrilloso-striate, tawny, patched cinnamon, with a fugitne dull-

white Z G adnate, \entncose, subdistant, tawny -cinnamon

Woods, pine, oak, amongst moss 'sejit l| x 2| x jV m

1112 C mjueundus hr (from its unpleasant odour, ^unicundus,

unpleasant) a b

P coni ex, plane, obtuse, fuscous-cinnamon St solid, subclaiate,

colour as P, then tawny-yellow, faintly lilac aboie Z

G emarginate, lilac-tan, then clay

Odour musty Woods, fir 5 x 4^ X | in

1113 C glandieolor Fr (from its colour as ot the acorn, ^lans) a

P campanulate, expanded, umbonate, becoming dull pale-

ochreous, nnrg striate St hollow, subfibrillose with a

fugacious white Z G adnexo-adnate

Woods, pine, Sphae[nuvi bogs, mossy places Autumn x 3 X in

\ ar curtus Fr St i in ,
flexuous, peronate with white Co

,
cingulate

,

urn becoming blackish
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1114. C punetatus Fr (from the minute dots or punctures on the

pileus
,
punetatus^ dotted) a

P campanulate, flat, subumbonate, tan or somewhat cinnamon.
St fistulose, fibrilloso-stnate, yellow -fuscous, with a fugacious

brownish Z G adnato-rounded, very distant, brown-cinnamon

Woods, beech, fir Autumn if x 2| x | in

b LcptophyllcB

1115 C triformis Fr (from its assuming three forms) a, the type

form, Schaffen

P flat, gibbous or subumbonate, fawn to }eIlowish and whitish-

grey St stuffed, subbulbous, pallid or faintly pmkish-ochre

A distant, white G emarginato-adnate, ventneose, watery-

ochreous to pale cinnamon

Woods, beech Oct 3| X X | in i ScfMffai, as above 2 Melho
paluns * P hemispherical, honey colour, then pale tan G at first

yellowish St conically attenuate, pallid yellow Woods, pine

3 Fuscopalletis P thin, fuscous, becoming pale G at first watery

white Woods, pine

1116 C biformis Fr (from its resembling two subgenera, a Tcla-

monia with the appearance of a H^drocyhi) a

P campanulate, expanded, umbonate, dark ferrugmou'^-brown to

pale bay St stuffed, attenuate downwards, fibrilloso-stnate,

paler than pileus A fugitive, white G adnato- or emarginato-

rounded, grejish to watery-cinnamon or whitish umber

Woods, mixed Oct 2f x 2^ X f in W'uh the habit of 1140

1117 C periscelis Fr (from the garter-like annulus, Or pcrislchs^di

garter) a c

P campanulate, convex, umbonati, lilac, greyish or brownish,

white-silk) St stuffed, colour as P
,

or pale steel grey,

fibrillose, multi-zoned fuscous G adnato-ascending, pallid or

salmon-tan to dark ferruginous

Bogs and under beeches Autumn 2 x 3^ X in

1118 C flexipes Fr (from the flexuous stem
,
plexus^ bent, /cr, a

foot) a h

P campanulate, expanded, acutely umbonate, dark-brown-fuscous,

shaded violaceous to pale yellow, hoary-fibrillose St stuffed,

pallid violaceous or steel-grey
,
floccoso-scaly below the w hite Z.

G adnate, slightly rounded, purple or umber-\ lolaceous to-

cinnamon, edge whitish

Woods, larch, fir
,
frequent Sept -Oct if X 3 X J in

1119. C flabellus Fr (from a fancied resemblance to a small fan>

flabelhis) a h

P conical, expanded, umbonate, olivaceo-fuscous to yellow-

umber, then tan, at first white scaly then incised and torn-

fibrillose St stuffed, floccoso-scaly, pallid, apex violet.
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Z or A white or none G adnate, dark violaceous to cinnamon
and olive

In troops, gregarious Odour strong, somewhat of radish Woods, beech,

moist places J X 2j X J in

1120 C psammoeephalus Fr (from the furfuraceo-squamulose pileus,

as if sand-covered , Gr psammos, sand, kephale^ the head) a

Taw ny-cinnamon

P convex, plane, subumbonate, at length revolute St stuffed

to hollow, slightly attenuate upwards, squamulose below A
G sinuato-adnate, becoming umber-cinnamon

Odour none Woods, mixed, fir, charcoal heaps, frequent Sept -Oct
X li X Aj in

1121 C ineisus Fr (from the cracked, incised pileus) a h

P convex, expanded, broadl) umbonate, naked, then fibrilloso-

scal), brown of various shades St stuffed, fibrous, fibrillose,

tan to ochreousand blown A white or obsolete G adnate,

subdistant, salmon to deep sienna

In troops or subc'vspitose Odour slight Woods, pine, naked ground, dry

places, dry turf bogs Sept if X ig X J 111

1122 C lliopodms Fr (from the colour of the stem, as if dirty

,

Gr ilus^ mud, pous^ a foot) a b c

P expanded, umbonate, opaque cinnamon to tan St stuffed,

eqital, fuscous, pale saffron-cinnamon within A median

white G adnate, subdistant, thin, salmon to cinnamon

Taste somewhat of radish Woods, im\ed, fir, beech
,
common July-Dee

X 2^ X xr

1123 C hemitPiehus Fr (from the partlv hairy pileus and stem
,
Gr

hemi, half, ///m, a hair) a b

P convex, expanded, umbonate, gre> or dark fuscous to fuscous-

tan, erect white-fibrillose, especiall) round marg
,
um dark

St hollow, equal, white fiocculose below the median white A
G adnate, very crowded, clay to cinnamon or sienna FUsk
sienna

Woods, mixed, mossy places, boggy ground, amongst fallen leaves

,

uncommon Apnl-Oct x 2^ x in

1124 C stemmatus Fr (from the silky marginal band of the pileus,

like a wreath, Gr sttmma) a

P convex, expanded, subumbonate, dark to pale brown St

stuffed to hollow, equal or slightly attenuate downwards,

ferruginous-brown within and without, with grey-white zones

G adnate, crowded, opaque date-brown

Woods, moist places Autumn i J X 3| X in

1125 C rlgidus Fr {ri^idus, firm) a b

P conico-campanulate, umbonate, cinnamon-bay to jellowish-

tan, marg peilucidly striate St stuffed to hollow, equal,

colour as P variegated with tan-white and umber zones G
adnate, ventneose, subcrowded, salmon to cinnamon

Odour strong Woods, damp places Nov if X 2| x xr m
R
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1126 C paleaceus Fr (from the chaffy \^hite scales of the pileus,

paka, chaff) a b c

P convex, expanded, acutel} umbonate, fuscous to greyish
,
mid

umber, marg paler or whitish St fistulose, floccoso-scaly,

fuscous within and without A and 1-7 zones whitish G
adnate, crowded, gie\ pallid to cinnamon

Odour weak Woods, beech, moist places Sept -Nov ij X 2J x | in

1127 C iris Mass (from the rainbow -like colours
,
/m, the rainbow ) rt'

P conical, expanded, umbonate, pale ochreous-brow n, densely

white-fibiillose
,
marg silk>, splitting St stuffed to solid,

clavate, densel) fibrillose, violet, then pale above the fibrillose,

bright-brown A, orange-brown at base within and without

G smuato-adnexed, subcrowded, dull ochreous to oiange-

brown

Solitary, or in clusters of two to four Woods Oct x 3 x | in

1128 C Cookei Quel (after Dr M C Cooke) a h

P coniral, hemispherical, umbonate, taw iw-jellow nnrg woollv,

white St stuffed, pale }ellowish with 4-5 floccose jellow

zones G adnate, violet to reddish and rust-colour

Woods, fir J X ig X At

Sldgfms 6 Hydrocybe

(From the moist or hvgrophanous pileus (^r hndor^ water,

bibc, a head

)

Veil thin, fibrillose, rarely collapsing and forming an irregular

zone on the stem Pihns smooth 01 only covered with white

tig 58

—

Coftinartus{Hydmcyhe)saturninusY\ and section

One half natural sue

superficial fibrils, not viscid, but moist when fresh, changing colour

when dry
,

flesh very thin, scissile, rarely moie compact in the middle
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Stem slightly rigid, subcartilagmous txternally, not sheathed, annulate

or seal) (Fig 58 ) Species 1129—1167

a Firmiores Pileus subfleshy, convex, or campanulato-convex,

then expanded, obtuse or at length gibbous, margin at

first incurved Stem for the most part attenuate upwards

Stun and cortina white 1129—^1137

Stun and gills inclining to violet 1138—1141

Stun and somewhat obsolete veil jellow or rufous 1142—1146

Shm inclining to fuscous Cortina pallid, dull or white

Gills dark 1147—1150

h Tuiniores Films somewhat membranous, conical, then

expanded, umbonate
,
umbo acute or rarely obtuse and

vanishing, margin at first straight Stem usually almost

equal, or attenuate downwards

Stun white 1151—1156

Stun inclining to violet or reddish 1157—^1160

Stun yellowish, commonly becoming pale 1161—1163

Stun inclining to fuscous 1164—1167

a Firmiores

1129 C flrmus br (from the compact substance, firmns^ firm) a

P ' feirugmous to ochreous
,

ra^rg tan St solid, clavate,

fibnlloso-striate Z ferruginous G adfived or emaiginate,

pale umber to cinnamon

Woods, mixed, grvssy places \utunin 5 x 3J x ij in

1130 C subferrugineus Fr (from the colour of the pileus, some-

what rust-colour, a c

P umbonate, hygrophanous, dry, ferruginous to watery-cinnamon

tawny or tan, V at marg only St solid, attenuate upwards,

adpressedly fibrillose, pallid, saffron-yellow at base G
emarginate or adnate, subcrowded, pallid to dark ferruginous

Taste and odour unpleasant Woods, oak, amongst rotting pine lea\es

Sept -Oct 2^ X 4f X i in

1131 C armeniaeus Fr (from the colour of the pileus, like the

apricot, Pyrus armtniaca) a b c

P obtuse or subumbonate, tawny-cinnamon to ochieous, maig
substnate St stuffed, attenuate upwards Z white G
adnate, pallid to clay-cinnamon

Woods, pine
,
uncommon Aug -Oct 2jx2jx|in Var fulsarius Yi

P \ellow, uhite when dry

1132 C damaseenus Fr (from the colour of the pileus, like the

damson) a

P rivulose when dry, bay-cinnamon or deep umber with a

crimson shade to bnek-red St solid, equal Z whitish G
rounded-adnate, cinnamon or paler than P

Subciespitose Taste acrid Under trees, grassy places, pastures Sept

3i X X i in

R 2
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1133 C privigmus Fr (from its being fragile m a non-fragile group

,

pnvjgftus, a stepson) a b

P obtusely umbonate, flat, reflexed, hygrophanous, fuscous to tan

St stuffed to hollow, equal, silky with V and Z G rounded-

adnate, not crowded, watery- then opaque-cinnamon

Taste scarcely acrid Odour strong, unpleasant W oods, pine, oak, damp
places Oct x 2 x J in

1134 C dupacinus Fr (from its firmness, durus^ hard, acinus^ a

berry) a b

P obtusel) umbonate, pale bnck-colour or sienna to tan, or mid
sienna and marg tan

,
marg clad with V St solid, \entricose,

attenuato-rooting, imperfectly zoned G adnate or emaigmate,

ventricose, pale cinnamon or whitish-sicnna

Woods, old pastures, near stumps Vug -Oct 2j x 3 x 4 in

1135 C illuminus Fr (dark, as contrasted with the allied non-British

C candclaris , illuimnus^ dark) a h

P gibbous, or subumbonate, pale brick-rcd, or orange w ith mid

orange-sienna to tan St stuffed, equal or s’lightl) attenuate

upwards, silky-fibrillose, pallid or tan-ochrc, or white above and

ochre to sienna below Z ochre G adnate, subcrow ded, sub-

distant, pallid to cinnamon or whitish-sienna

^Voods, pine Sept X 2| x in

1136 C toptuosus kr (from the somewhat twisted stem, tortiiosus,

tw isted) a b

P gibbous, ferruginous-ba) to brick-red, or w aim tan with mid

and marg somewhat dark crimson-umber, purple or turkej-red

when bruised St stuffed, equal, silver), spotted with white

imperfect zones G adnate, crowded, tawn), purple or turke)-

red when bruised

\\ oods, pine, damp places Autumn 2^ X 4J X i in

1137 C dilutus Fr (from the watery colour, dilutus) a

P obtuse or subumbonate, opaque ba) -brown or pale bnek-red

to tan, marg white-silk) and fringed with V St stuffed,

equal, silky-white G deeply emarginate, ventricose, crowded,

pale cinnamon or biownish-ochre

Odour none Woods, rare No\ i| x 2^ X in

1138 C satupninus Fr (from its colour
,
satuminus, gloom)) a b

P obtuse or umbonate, dark bay-brown or umber, soon pale,

marg silky and appendiculate with V St stuffed to hollow,

attenuate upwards, deep violet or purple to pale dove-grev,

partially white-zoned G rounded-adfixed or emarginate,

crowded, thin, pale purple-grey to purplish and ferruginous

Sometimes subcoespitose Odour faint Grassy places
,
Oct -Nov

3J X 2j X 4 in
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1139 C imbutus Fr (from the moist, stained flesh, imlmo^ to

soak) a

P flat, obtuse, slenna-bro^^n to pale >ellowish, marg v^hite

hoar) fibnllose St solid, equal, whitish, pale \iolaceous

above G rounded-adnate, subdistant, dark bluish-grey to

watery-cinnamon Flesh ding) pale Mo^accous at top of St

Subcxspitose Woods Sept 3g x 2 x J in

1139a C seiophyllus Fi (from the dusk) gills, Gr slia, shade,

phullon^ a leaf) a

P thin, convexo-evpanded, obtuse, blue-purple-slate, paler towards

marg mid flesh), edge narrow, silk) white, Co white

St solid, slightl) attenuate upwards, pale lavender to violet,

gradualh 1 eddish towards the white base, clad with irregular

white 7 G adnate, crowded, narrow, purple-brownish or

duskv umber purple-slate above, salmon-bufF and reddish

below

Single 01 CTSspitose Under beeches Autumn if x 2g x i in

1140 C castaneus hr (fiom its colour
,
casfanui, a chestnut) a b c

P obtuse or subumbonate, shining fuscous- or purplish-chestnut

,

mid darkei St stuffed, fibnllose with V, pale purplish

above, pui pie-brow nish below Z white or ochre G adnate

or emaigmate thin, violaceous to ferruginous, edge whitish

Gregarious, sometimes ctspitose Edible laste like that of 1394 or 792
,

odour none or fungoid \\ oods, pastures, gardens, on the ground, rarely

on wood , common June-Nov i| X 2^ X -fk

1141 C bieolor Cooke (from its two prevailing colours, purple and

tan) a b

P broadlv and acutel) umbonate, whitish or lilac shaded V
fugacious, white St solid, equal or attenuate downwards,

pallid violet or steel-gre) to whitish, zoned G adnate with a

tooth, subcrowded, purplish-violet to cinnamon Fksh whitish

to bright lav ender, purple at base of St

\\ oods, mixed, on the ground Aug -Oct 2| X 2^ X | m

1142 C balaustlnus Fr (from the colour of the pileus, like the

flower of the pomegranate, Gr balaustion) a

P convex, flat, virgate, innato-fibnllose, shaded sienna-crimson

or vermilion St solid, fibrilloso-stnate, pallid to tawny-

ferruginous within aid without, zoned red-sienna G adnate,

subciowded, ferruginous-red or paler than P
On the ground, woods, mixed, beech Oct 2J x 2| X m

1143 C eolus Fr (from the fibnllose stem
,

colus, a distaff) a b

P convex, obtuse or obtusel) umbonate, browm-rufescent, deep

bay or umber, becoming paler St stuffed, attenuate upwards,

paler than P
,
base encircled by blood red or fiery-saflion

mycelium G ascendmg-adnate, subcrowded, pale lilac or

brownish to dark cinnamon

Woods, pine Oct 2| x 3I X m
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1144 C. isabellinus Fr (from the dirty-yellow colour, like unwashed
linen

,
from Isabel of Austria, daughter of Philip II

,
who

vowed not to change her linen till Ostend was taken) a b

P subumbonate, at first honey -colour then paler St stuffed,

equal, striate, colour as P, or tan, imperfectly zoned G
rounded-adnate, subdistant, yellow to cinnamon

Woods, pine Autumn if X 3J X | in

1145 C renidens Fr (from the glistening pileus
,
nmdcns, shining) a

P expanded, flat, at first broadly and acutely umbonate, hygro-

phanous, ferruginous-tawny to ochreous Si stuffed, at fiist

bulbous, then equal, fibrillose, colour as P
,
imperfecth zoned

yellow G rounded-adnate, subcrowded, pallid cinnamon, to

tawny

Csespitose W oods, shady places Sept 3 x 3 x g in

1146 C angiilosus Fr (from the small, pointed scales of the pileus

,

ans^ilosus, full of corners) a b

P convex, expanded, shining tawny -yellow, variegated with small

sienna or ochreous sc V fugacious, tawny St equal, striate,

nn-orange, zoned tawny -sienna G adnate, thick, subdistant,

orange-sienna

Woods, hr Aug -Sept 2yx2jxjin \ar ^ractlescens Mass /’some
what fleshy St hollow, base somewhat attenuate, tortuous

1147 C uraeeus Fr (from its mouse-coloui
,
(ir Jmrax^ a mouse) <7

P umbonate or obtuse, subfibrillose, brown, olive, red or buff

St stuffed or hollow, equal, pale or yellowish above, fuscous

or blackish below, imperfectly zoned G adnate or sinuate,

distant, cinnamon

Taste and odour not unpleasant Woods, pine Ivov X 3J X y*,, in

1148 C jubarinus Fr (from the shining pileus
,
jnbar^ radiance) abc

P umbonate, often repand, rich tawny cinnamon
,
marg white-

silky with V St stuffed or hollow, fibrilloso-striate, pale

tawny within and without G ascending-adnate, ventncose,

subdistant, taw ny-cinnamon

Woods, pine, grassy places, on pine ka\es May 2 x 2^ X in

C irregularis Yx has been published as Bntish by Masste and Crossland

{Fung FI 'iorks p 97) following Bolton {Hist hut Funi^ t 13), but

this figure and description differ entirely from Fries, Hym Eur p 394,
and 11 p 106 Ihus

—

In Fncs—/* dry, glabrous St brick red G decurrent, ferruginous Hab
amongst pine leaves

In Bolton—/* covered w ith glutinous matter St pale grey G idnexed or

free, pale dusky flesh colour Hab pastures and meadows Bolton’s plant

is probably an Entoloma w ith vjscid P

1149 C pateriformis Fr (from the shape of the pileus when

depressed, like a patera or libation saucer) a b

P plane to depressed, shining dark chestnut, sprinkled with

fugacious white fibrils St stuffed or hollow, equal, fibrillose.
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white to dusky, zoned sienm G emarginato-adnate, ventri-

cose, brick-red to vinous-ochre

\\ oods, damp grassy places Sept -Oct 2| x 3 X in

1150 C unimodus Britz (from its uniform colour
,
untmodiis^ of one

kind) a b

P umbonate, brown, shaded lufous, vinous or sienna St stuffed,

equal, paler than P
,
sometimes pale purple above, imperfectly

2-5-zoned G cmarginato-adnate, distant, brown

Grassy places Sept - Oct 2 x 3^ X ^ in

b Tenuiores

1151 C dolabratus Fr (from the shape of the stem and gills as seen

in section
,
dolahra^ a pickaxe) a b

P obtusely umbonate, smooth, brick red to tan
,
marg silky

Si stuffed or hollow, smooth, white, sometimes faintlj ochreous

above G rounded-idnite, distant, tawny-cinnamon or orange

Odour strong, pungent nauseous, stinking oods, pine, damp places

amongst Pacanium, Sphagnum^ etc Sept -Nov 3j X 3f X ^ in

1152 C rigens Fr (from the rigid stem) a h

P obtusel} umbonate, smooth, tan cla> to tan-w hitish St stuffed,

cartilaginous externallv, zoned G sinuato-adnate, watery-clay

to cinnamon or sienna

Woods, pine, mixed
,
uncommon June-Oct X 2j x in

1153 C Krombholzii Fr (aftei J V Krombholz) a b

P obtusel) or acutely umbonate, smooth, yellow ish-brown to

ochreous, mid always dark, marg appendiculate with V St

fistulose, naked, whitish V membranous, fugitive, whitish G
rounded-adnexed, dull purplish-brown, edge yellowish

Often cxspitose Amongst moss 2| x 4J X in Much ffypholoma

1154 C Reedii Berk (after Miss Retd, sister of Mrs Hussey) a b

P conical, expanded, strongly umbonate, brown, mid areolate

St solid, bulbous, shaded pale umber G ascending, attenuato-

free, ventricose, white to cinnamon

la-)te and odour none Amongst moss and beei.h mast May
ij X li X ^Sg in

1155 C leueopus br (fion the white stem, Gr
a foot) ab c

P conical, expanded, umbonate, smooth, moist, yellowish or

somewhat buff to tan St hollow, equal, attenuate upwards,

shining, zoned G adnexed, crowded, ventricose, pallid to

cinnamon

Woods, fir, mixed , frequent Sept -Nov '< X ^ in

1156 C seandens Fr (from the long wav) stem
,
scando, to climb) a b

P conico-campanulate, obtusely or acutely umbonate, moist,

smooth, tawny-ferruginous to honey-colour and tan, marg
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striate, Co \\hite St fistulose, flexuous, looting, greatly

attenuate doi^nwaids, yetoish to whitish G asccnding-

adnate, tan to jellow and tawny-cinnamon

\\ oods, pine, moist places Oct -Nov i J X x in

1157 C erythpinus Fr (Gr mithros^ red) a

P umbonate, smooth, ba> -brown-rufous, or vmous-sitnna to

tawn^
,
Co white St stuffed to hollow, equal, smooth,

striate, white, pale purple or violaceous G adnexed or

somew hat adnate, pallid to pale cinnamon or sienna

Woods, amongst leaves in damp places Oct ijl; x X in \ ar

aigyropus tr more slender than type St silverv, white mealy above

1158 C deeipiens Fr (from its resemblance to several other species,

dccipu\ to deceive) a b c

P acutely or obtusel} umbonate, smooth, bay -brown to shining

brick-red, mid darker St solid, stuffed or hollow, fibiillose,

pale rufescent, clouded biick-ied Z imperfect, fugacious,

white G adnate, sometimes with a tooth, crowded, thin,

sienna-umber or sienna-tan

Woods, mixed
,
frequent Sept -Oct 2^ x X f in Var msigms Fr

r paler
,

St flexuous, glabrous
,
G less crowded

1159 C germanus Fr (from its close relationship to adjoining

species ptnuamn, born of the same parents) a h

P obtusel) or acutel) umbonate, silk), hvgrophanous, fmcous to

clav or tan-umber, mid sepia, marg whitish, or wholl) tan

St fistulose, equal, silver) -pale or somewhat lilae Z fugacious,

ochre G adnate, slighti) lounded, subdistant, water)-

cinnamon

Odour powerful W oods, pine, beech Oct t x 2„ x in

1160 C lanthipes Fr (from the violet stem (ir umtliios, violet-

coloured,

a

foot) a h c

P obtusel) umbonate, fibrillose, brown nnrg )ellowish St

stuffed, smooth, equal, violaceous, liase rufescent, imjierfccth

zoned G adnexed or adnate suberowded, brown olivaceous,

then dark umber-sienna or deep ted-brow n

Woods Sept 5 X r| X ^ in

1161 C detonsus F r (from the smooth pileus and stem
,
dthmdeo, to

shear) a c

P subumbonate, slightl) silk) to somewhat smooth, bnck-red,

umber or yellowish St fistulose to stuffed, )ellowish-palhd,

dull purple at mid G adnate, subdistant, )ellowish brick

colour

Woods, pine, amongst moss in damp places Sept ig x ig x ^ m

1162 C obtusus Fr (from the obtuse umbo which at length

disappears) a

P ba) -brown-ferruginous, cinnamon, or orange-sienna to pale

ochreous or tan-whilish, marg striate St stuffed to hollow
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attenuate downwards, lighter than P
,
Co ^\hltlsh G adnate,

ventncose, orange-sienna
,
edge white

Gregarious Odour strong Woods, chiefly pme, requent Apnl-Oct
X 2^ X i m

1163 C aeutus Fr (from the acute umbo) ab c

P hone> -colour or pale jellow to whitish, marg white fibrillose

St fistulose, equal, white-fibrillose, colour as P
,

zoned

G adnate, crowded, thin, white-ochre, ochreous-cmnamon or

watery -brown

Scattered, in troops, or c-espitose Odour at length nitrous Woods, fir,

mixed, moist pla.es
,
frequent Sept ->iOv x 2^ X i in

1164 C Junghuhnil Fr (after Francis Junghuhn) a

P papillate, cinnamon or dull crimson-orange to tawny, marg
striate St stuffed to hollow

,
reddish, w hitish below

,
adpressedly

fuscous-fibrillost G adnate, subdistant, thin, redd-ish-ochre

or olne shaded Flesh reddish

Odour none W oods, mossy places Aug 1 ^ X 2^ X in

1165 C depressus Fr (from the pileus, at length depressed) a

P smooth, iinous- or ochreous-umber
,
marg at first silky then

striate Si hollow, attenuate downwards, reddish or yellow-

brownish G adnate, \entricose, saffron-yellow, reddish or

reddish-brow n-oehre

Odour faint of itale hsh or cucumber as in 709, which resembles this inhabit

W'oods, moist places Autumn ijx ijx|in

1166 C milvinus b r (from the coloration, like a kite’s back
,

milviis,

a kite) a b

P obtuseK umbonatt, olnaceous-fawn or olive to tan, marg

striate, white squamulose Si stuffed, equal, pale fuscous,

with white silky spots, or whitish above, tan-brown below
,

Co white G adnate, subdistant, ochreous olive-tan to olive

Gregarious Odour strong Woods Oct ig x 2§ X J in

1167 C faseiatus Fr (from the fibrous-splitting stem, as if in

bundles, /c/rc^r?) a b

P acutely umbonate, smooth or subsilky, brick colour or umber,

mid sepia St fistulose, equal, splitting longitudinally into

fibres, pallid to cinnamon-fuscous, or variegated with bands of

white, tan and brown G adnate, subventricose, thin, distant,

cinnamon

W oods, pine, damp places, pastures under pmes Sept -Oct X 2 § xg in

XLV GOMPHIDIUS Fr

(From the shape, like a large bolt or nail, Gr gomphos

)

Veil universal, viscoso-floccose Pikus at length turbinate,

glutinous when moist Stem central, continuous and homogeneous
with the hymenophore, imperfectly floccoso-annulate or cortmate

,
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annulus fugitive Gills decurrent, distant, soft and some\^hat

branched, edge acute, composed of a mucilaginous membrane \vhich

often admits of being detached from the hymenophore and stretched

F'g 59 —Compkidius - tsctdus Fr
A, section n >ouDg state c half grown example
showing floccose \eil One third natural sire

out into a continuous membrane, not deliquescent %pons large,

fusiform, black or nearl) so (Fig 59 )

The species grow on the ground, chiefly in pine voods, solitary,

subpersistent

The species are most nearl> allied to Hyzrophorns^ but they

diifer greatl) in the annulate stem and the blackish spores 1 here

is also an afhnit) uith Coriinarius, as shown b> the cortina, but the

spores differ greatly in shape and colour Species 1168—1171

1168 G glutlnpsus Fr (from the glutinous pileus) a b c

P becoming flat, smooth, purple-umbtr or umbei -crimson, at first

paler St solid, viscid and zoned with the fugitive V
,
whitish

above, >ellowish or brownish below
,
Co white G whitish

or olive-whitish, then cinereous Flesh whitish, greyish or

pale rose

Said to be edible Eaten at Hereford Fungus Forays, but not much approved,

1870 Taste watery, mouldy
,
odour faint Woods, chiefly pine, larch ,

common Ju]y-^ov 4| X 3J X ^ in Must not be confounded with

166 \ar toseus br P rose colour, sometimes dark crimson red S/

white above, pale rose below

1169 G vlscidus Fr (from the somewhat viscid pileus) ah c

P becoming flat, rich apricot, shaded vermilion, sometimes

brick-red, often mottled bright purple St solid, orange, pale

purplish above G olive, then crimson-purple, purplish or
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whitish-purple Fksh yellowish, often with puiple stains,

rhubarb-colour at base

Said to be edible, odour not unpleasant Woods, chiefly pine, frequent

July-Oct 4^ X 4J X 1 J in \ ar testaceus Fr P brick red Woods,
beech E\ery intermediate form occurs between this and 1168, including

the \aneties rosetts and testaceus

1170 G maeulatus Fr (from the spotted pileus and stem, macu-

latus, spotted) a

P becoming flat and depiessed, white to brownish-salmon with

large umber or blackish spots, marg striate St solid,

slightly attenuate downwards, )'ellow or yellowish below, white,

grey or purplish in middle, whitish above G pale slate,

shaded umber Flesh reddish

Woods, fir \utumn 2jx2ixiin Var Mass uhitish above,

blackish at base

1171 G gpaeilis B & Br slender) a b c

P becoming flat and depressed, pale vinous-brown covered with

dingy-fuliginous gluten, at length black-spotted and black-

bordered with the drying gluten St solid, slightly attenuate

downwards, white-scaly above, yellow and virgate below,

clouded vmous-tan G slate-white, white umber or greenish-

white

Woods, fir, frequent Tuly-Oct l| X x J in Berkeley’s illustration,

Oiithne^, t 12, fig 7, does not agree with his description Every inter

mediate form occurs between ihi'* and 1170

XLVI PAXILLUS Fr

(From the form, like a small stake or '^tg,paxillus

)

Veil obsolete Films fleshy, margin at first involute Stem

central, excentric or obsolete, when present fleshy, continuous and

homogeneous with the hymenophorc Gills decurrent, often anas-

tomising behind and forming spurious pores as in Boletus^ readily
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separating from the hjmenophore o\\ing to the—except in 1185—
absence of a trama, usually separated from the flesh of the pileus

by a thin differentiated horny or cartilaginous layer Spores i^hitish

to ferruginous (Fig 6o

)

Flesh), putrescent fungi, some growing on the ground, others on
tree-trunks or sawdust Some of the members of the first subgenus

are allied to Tncholoma and Chtocyhc amongst the white-spored

Agarics
,
those of the second to Flammiila, amongst the brown-spored

Agarics

"Ihe gills of 1181 are sometimes wholly porous, in 1181a always

wholly porous, as in Boletus

Most of the species are said to be edible Species 1172—1186

Subgenus i Lepista Spons dull white—reddish- or fuscous-

pallid m 1174—faintly ferruginous in 1176 1172—1179

Slbgenls 2 Tapinia Pthtis usually more or less excentnc

sometimes lateral and stemless, at length depressed Spofis

ferruginous 1180—1186

Slbgenus I Lepista

(From the type, 1174 P hpista

)

1172 P gigfanteus Fr (from its great size) a b c 1 an white

P depressed or infundibuliform, not umbonate, inarg sulcate

\ery involute St solid, smooth, stained faintly vinous

G deeply decurrent, very crowded, inclined to branch and

anastomose

Odour strong, like 1394 Woodland pastures, uncommon Aug-^o\
i-ij X X ^ in \er) d)ffLrent from 190, \Mth \thich it i'. often

confound^

1173 P Alexandri Fr (from P Alexandei, who gathered the first

examples described) a h

P piano-depressed, dry, fawn to umbcr-whitish inarg striate,

involute St colour as P, or fainth ochreous G sub

decurrent, crowded, yellowish or brownish

Amongst mos«., on the ground Sept -Oct 3^ x ig X ^ in

1174 P lepista Fr (from the shape of the pilcus when young

lepista^ a pan) a b c

P piano-depressed, dry to subviscid, marg involute, unduhto-

flexuous, nmuloso-squamulose, not striate, w hitish or yellow ish-

white St solid, whitish sometimes inclining to fuscous

below G decurrent, very crowdeo, whitish or pale yellowish-

white

Solitary, s|X)radic, changeable in habit Odour of rancid meal, or strong

and acid Woods, oak, fir, moist places Oct -No\ SS x 3^ X l m

1175 P extenuatus Fr (from the thin margin of the pileus

,

extenuatus^ made thin) a b

P campanulato-convex, broadly umbonate or obtuse, tan, clay

or yellowish, marg involute, smooth, even or striate St
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solid, smooth, somewhat tubtrous-rooting, colour as P G
deeply decurrent, very crowded, white to mouse-colour

Woods, fir, grassy places Oct 4 X 2J x f in

1176 P panseolus Fr (from the change of colour of the flesh to

black
,
Gr panaiolos^ all variegated) a h c

P con\ exo-plane, depressed, smooth, moist, whitish, marg sub-

involute St stuffed, attenuate upwards, striato-fibnllose,

rufescent or as P
,
ochreous below G subdecurreiit, crowded,

becoming watery feriuginous or cinnamon

Subgregarious Woods, fir, mixed Oct -Nov ij x X | in Var
'ipiloma:olu\ Fr P spotted -with dots

1177 P oreelloides Cooke & Mass (from its resemblance to 504,

Clitopilus orcilla) a h

P con\e\o-plane, silky, white, then clouded greyish or livid,

marg involute St solid, attenuate downwards, elastic, silky-

fibrillose, livid-ochreous G adnato decurrent, crowded, whitish

to salmon-brown

Woods, amongst grass Sejit -Nov zjlf x ij X in

1178 P lividus Cooke (from its livid colour) a

P convex, then depressed, dull whitish or livid-ochreoas
,
marg

subinvolute St stuffed to hollow, attenuate downwards,

fibrillose, whitish G subdecurrent, somewhat crowded,

white

In small clusters Odour pleasant Woods, fields Oct 2 x 2| x | in

Mlied to 1179

1179 P revolutus Cooke (from the, at length, slightlj revolute

margin of the pileus) a

P campanulato-obtuse, pale ochreous
,
mid darker

,
marg some-

times pale lavender St solid, attenuate downwards, whitish

or pale lavender G arcuato-decurrent, pallid to claj

Odour of meal Pields Oct ig x X § in

Subgenus 2 Tapinia

(From the pileus, at length depressed, Gr tapanoo, to depress )

1180 P paradoxus Berk ex Cooke (from Its being a iiew, unexpected

species
,
paradoxus^ strange, unexpected) ah c

P convex to plane, densely tomentose, deep rufous-umber to

)ellowish-brown
,

marg subinvolute St solid, attenuate

downwards, sometimes rooting, jellow or reddish, or crimson

to rose above, and jellow to iDrownish below G decurrent,

distant, veined, yellow to deep yellow, reddish when bruised

Woods, on the ground, on earth inside hollow trees, oak Aug -Nov
4 X I J X I in With the general appearance of a dark pileated 1472

1181 P involutus Fr (from the involute margin of the pileus) ah c

P convexo-plane, then depressed, ochreous-ferruginous
,
marg

very involute St solid, slightly enlarged downwards, difll
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yellowish, dull purplish below G decurrent, branched,

sometimes forming elongate Po near the St, pallid, pale or

umber-yellow to ferruginous, changing to \inous when bruised

Said to be edible and highh esteemed in Belgium and Russia
,
tasteless when

raw Eaten at lleretord Fungus Fora\s, but not much approved, 1870
Woods, by and on stumjis, \ery common June-Jsov 7 x 2| x in

A yellow parasitic mould, Hypomyces chryspipu nius, frequentl) grows on
the gills Var excentncus Mass St excentric \ ar submvolutin

W G Sm {Apancw! subinvolutu^ V)^i5ch) vtidxgva of P less involute than

type

1181a P poposus Berk (from the porous h) menium) a h

P flesh}, viscid when moist, reddish-claret or olive-brown
,
marg

thin, even, not involute St excentric, tough, equal or

attenuate downwards, claret brown, darker below, somewhat

reticulate above w ith the Po G decurrent, shallow, poriform,

yellow to sulphur-green, changing to pale blue and then

brownish when bruised, dull green when old Po round to

elongate, irregular, large to small Fhsh dull pale vinous-

brown, mottled and streaked, darker m stem, changing colour

as St

Tasteless Odour v erj strong, unpleasant Moist woods, under firs \utumn

4i X 3S i If’ bot unlike 1181, to which it is closely allied, but the

margin is never involute and the pores are different in colour ^nnll forms

somewhat resemble 1468

1182 P leptopus Fr (from the thin stem
,
Gr thin, foits,

a foot) a b

P depressed, excentnc downv, then torn-villous scaly, fuscous

yellowish to yellow -ohv e-umber
,
marg subinvolute St solid,

attenuate downwards, yellowish G deeply decurrent, some-

times poriform at base yellowish to full yellow or shaded olive

Flesh straw -white to yellow

On the ground, about stumps, fir Au^ -Sept 3^ X | x | in

1183 P atrotomentosus Fr (from the black downy pileus atit,

black, tovientum^ dovv vl) a h c

P convexo-plane, then depressed, deep opaque umber or deep

orange-umber, somewhat orange-sienna at involute marg

St solid, equal, somewhat rooting, excentnc, rarely lateral,

blackish-umber 01 intense enmson-umber, pale yellowish at

apex G subdecurrent, branching and somewhat porous at

base, yellowish to deep yellow w lute or sulphur-whitc

m P
,
rose-purple in St

,
mottled dull purplish

Taste insipid
,
odour when cut rank and strong like 2086 Stumps, pine, on

the ground Aug -Ivov 5| X 2J x ig in

1184 P crassus Fr (from the stem, thick above
,
crassus^ thick) a

P plane, even, ferruginous, marg subinvolute St stuffed,

attenuate dowmwards, excentnc, colour as P G subdecurrent,

subdistant, cinnamon

On the ground, woods Nov 3J X i x J in
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li85 P panuoides Fr (from its shape, as in genus Pamis

,

Gr
eidos^ appearance) a b c Dull, opaque, yello\\

P conchato - dimidiate, imbricate
,

marg subinvolute St

obsolete G decurrent to base, croi^ded, branched and
anastomosing, trama well developed, tan sienna or somewhat
pale yellow-ochre, sometimes studded with drops

Beech, fir, hawthorn, sawdust, in cellars, on wood
,
uncommon Jub->io\

" Diam 4 in F sometimes whitish ochre with reddish marg G sienna

The resupinate and cup shaped form is Gomphus peetzotdes Pers

^186 P Fagi B & Br (from its habitat, stumps of beech ,

a

P dimidiate, crisped, becoming revoliite, pallid St obsolete

G decurrent to base, crisped, orange

Gregarious \utumn Diam 3J in

XLVII HYGROPHORUS Fr

(From the water-bearing character
,
Gr /incros, moist,p/iero, to beai

)

Vtii um\ersal and \iscid or obsolete Pila(s more or less flesh),

glutinous, viscid,or water)
,
margin slightl) incurved Sttm central,

continuous and homogenous with the h)menophore, usuallv exannu-

fete GtPs furnished with a subfloccose trama, usuall) distant and

Fig 61 —A IJy^rophonts olivaaoalbus Fr entire

and in section B H -nrgiveusY'c entiieandiii
section One third natural s ze

ihirk but acute at the edge, not membranous, often branched and
%eined, the h)menium wax) and at length removable from the trama,

which IS of the same substance as the pileus Spores subglobose or

elliptical, smooth, white, pale umber in 1208 (Frg 61
)

“ The species are putrescent, often brilliant in colour as scarlet,

^lOrange, sulphur, green and shinmg-white
,

they all, except 1216,

«ro\\ on the ground, and often appear after the first frosts of late

^aiumn They differ from Cortmanus, Gomphidius and Paxillus

Sn the colour of the spores, from Lactarms in being non-milk), from
'*^n<;sula in not being vesciculoso-ngid, and from Cantharellus in the

-hirp-edged gills Many have a pleasant taste and are edible
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Typical species of the genus are best seen in Subgenus 3,

Hygrocyhe Species 1187—1228

Subgenus I Limacium glutinous m/ viscid, iMth

occasionally a floccose partial veil v\hich is annular or

marginal Stem clothed with minute scales or rough with

dots above Gills adnato-decurrent

hite or
}
ellow ish-w hite 1187—1190

Reddish 1191—1194-
Taw ny or light

} ellow 1195—1198

Olivaceous umber 1199—1202
Fuscous-cinereous or livid 1203—1206

SUBGENLS 2 Camarophyllus Veil none Pilcus firm, opaque,

moist in ram) weather, not viscid, except 1216, 1219, 1220 and

1224, where the pileus is somewhat viscid Stem even,

smooth or fibrillose, not rough with dots Gills distant,

arcuate

Gills deeply and at length obconicall) decurrent 1207—1217

Gills ventricose, sinuato-arcuite or plano-adnate 1218—1224

SuBGEMS 3 Hygrocybe Veil none Pikus viscid when moist,

shining when drv, rarel) floccoso-scal) Stun hollow, except

1225, 1228, stuffed in 1232, soft, not punctate
^
Gills soft

\\hole fungus thin and watei) succulent, fragile, mostl) bright

coloured and lustrous

Gills decurrent 1225—1234
Gilh adnexed, adnate in 1241 and 1243, broadl) emarginate in

1244, somewhat separating 1235—1246

Slbgenus I Limacium

(From the pileus and stem glutinous with the veil
,
hma\, a slug

)

1187 H ehpysodon Fr (from the golden, tooth-like scales Gr
chrnsos, gold, odons^ a tooth) a b c A\ hite 01 sulphur white

P convexo-plane or flat, ) ellow squamulose at mid and marg

St stuffed, equal, colour as P, minutel)
)
ellow squamulose

above, sometimes imperfectly floccoso-annulate G decurrent,

distant, white with a faintly > ellow ish edge

Woods, lime, beech, under trees
,
rare Aug -^o\ 2| x 3<^ X J m \ ar

leucodon Ste\
,
with shining white pubescence

1188 H ebupneus Fr (from its ivory-white colour
,
ebur^ ivor)) rr b c

P convexo-plane, flat, repand, marg pubescent, soon naked

St stuffed to hollow, equal or nearly so G adnato-decurrent,

distant

Said to be edible Odour mild, sweetish, not unpleasant or none Woods,
grassy roadsides, pastures, frequent Aug -Oct 2| x 3^ X J in Not
unlike 115
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1189 H CossusFr (from its odour of the goat-moth,

a b c Faintl) yellowish-white

P conv exo-plane, obtuse
,
mid slightly ochreous

,
marg naked

St stuffed, slightly attenuate downwards G adnato-decurrent,

distant

Odour powerful, persii>tent Woods, oak, frequent Sept -Nov
2| X 3f X g in

1189a H melizeus Fr (a fanciful name to express its beauty, like

the melod) of a song
,
Gr melizo, to sing) a Straw colour

P fleshy, convexo-expanded, depressed, even, viscid
,
marg thin,

at first involute St stuffed, attenuate downwards, white

punctato-squamulose abo\e G decurrent, thin, distant

Odour pleasant W^oods Nov 3J x 4§ X § in

1189b H diseoxanthus Rea (from the yellow middle of the pileus

,

Gr diskos, a disc, xanthos^ yellow) a

P convex, then expanded and depressed, viscid, white then

yellowish, deeper coloured at mid
,
marg becoming brownish

with age St solid, attenuate downwards, often curved, viscid,

white, soon becoming reddish-brown G somewhat distant,

decurrent, veined at base, exceeding marg of P
,
white, then

yellowish to reddish-brown Fhsh white, becoming reddish

in St

Odour pleasant of anise Vmongst grass Oct 2 x l§ x i in

1190 H penarius Fr (from its edible qualities, penus, provisions)

ab lan-whitish

P convexo-expanded, umbonate obtuse, then flat, sometimes

clouded fawn-vinous
,
mid palest sienna or ochre St solid,

attenuate downwards, fusiform G adnato-decurrent, distant,

thick, veined

Taste sweet
,
odour pleasant Woods, mixed Oct 3I x sj X f in

1191 H pulverulentus B & Br (from the pow^dered stem
,
/zz/z'w

,

dust) a b

P pulvinate, white
,
marg tomentose, sometimes rose- or pale

rufous-mealy St stuffed, attenuate downwards, fusiform,

wholly powdered with rose, rose-sienna or pale rufous meal

G decurrent, thick, whitish, edge obtuse

Amongst pine leaves Nov -Dec | x i J X J m

1192 H erubeseens hr (from becoming red, eruhesco) ab c

P gibbous, conv exo-flat, adpressedly dotted-squamulose, white

or pale buff, becoming red, rose-salmon or vinous-crimson-

brown
,
mid sienna St solid, equal or attenuate downwards,

red-fibnllose, red or pale dull brownish-purple, pale above

G decurrent, distant, narrow, white, red-spotted or rose, or

sienna-shaded Flesh white or pale rose

In troops, sometimes in large circles Woods, pine Oct 4 x 3^ X | m
Perhaps allied to 88

S
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1193 H pudopinus Fr (from its flesh-colour
,
pudonnus, blushing) a b

P convex, flat, salmon-rose
,
mid darker St solid, attenuate

upwards or subventncose, white or salmon-rose above, paler or

faintly ochreous below G decurrent, thick, distant, white or

pale flesh-colour, edge sometimes salmon

Odour none Woods, fir Oct 4 x 3 x g in

1194 H glutmifer Fr (from its gluten-bearing habit
,
fero, to carry)

ah c

P convex, obtuse, rufescent, mid wrinkled-dotted, buff, deep
buffer umber, marg whitish St stuffed, ventncose down-
wards, white above, gradually sienna-umber below G
decurrent, white or faintest olive-white Flesh white

Gregarious Taste mild W oods, grassy places Sept -Oct 4! x 4X^10
Must not be confused with 1201

1195 H arbustivus Fr (from its habitat, plantations, arhnstum) a b

P conv exo-plane, subiepand, mnato-fibnllose, smooth, buff-tan,

fawn-tan or sienna, marg paler St solid to stuffed, equal,

white above, tan at base G adnate, subdteuritnt, distant,

w hite

Edible Taste and odour jileasaiil Woods, birth, fir Sept -Dec

2^ X 2it X i in

1196 H aureus Arrh e\ hr (from the golden-yellow pilefls, aureus,

golden) a

P convex, flat, even St stuffed, equal, pale sulphur above,

yellow below, sometimes annulate with the glutinous reddish V
G decurrent, distant, thin, whitish to deep sulphur

Woods No\ X 2 X ^ in

1197 H diseoideus Fr (from the disc-shaped pileus) a h c

P convex, obtuse, flat, even, smooth, ochreous-white
,
mid pale

reddish-brown, sometimes dark St stuffed, shghtlv attenuate

upwards, whitish, faintly ochreous or brownish below G
decurrent, becoming distant, faint yellow ish-tan

Gregarious, forming rings, solitary Woods, pint, grassy places Utl ^lov

2i X 2| X i in

1198 H aromaticus Berk (from its odour of cinnamon) a b

P convexo-plane, flat, cuticle netted-reticulate and separable,

cinnamon St stuffed to hollow, rosy-cinnamon G rounded-

adnate to decurrent, separating from hymenophore, salmon

Taste aend
,
odour spicy Autumn 3^ x 2)5 x | in

1199 H llmaeinus Fr (from its slime, Umax, a slug) a h

P convexo-plane, obtuse, umber, fuliginous or olive, marg

paler St solid, equal, fibnlloso-striate, white or sulphur-green-

white, somewhat sienna below G adnato-decurrent, sub-

distant, thin, white or pale ohvc-cinereous

Sometimes ctespitose Woods, amongst damp leaves Oct -Nov

3f X 3 X i in
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1200 H olivaceoalbus Fr (from the olivaceous pileus and white

gills) ah c

P conical, convex, subumbonate, even, smooth St solid,

attenuate below, white above, spotted with milky drops,

spotted squamulose below with fuscous V
,
and more or less

annulate G adnato-decurrent, distant, veined, white or

sulphur-grcemsh-white

Taste insipid
,
odour none Woods, woodland pastures, chiefly under pine,

oak -Vut, ov 3i X 4^ X i in

1201 H hypothejus Fr (from the sulphur-colour under the gluten

,

Gr hupo^ under, theion^ sulphur) a b c

P con\ex, flat, depressed, gluten leaf-green or olivaceous, umber
or deep madder-brown St stuffed to hollow

,
equal or slightly

attenuate downwards, at first > ellow -greenish, then yellow,

sometimes flesh-colour, fugaciousl) subannulate G decurrent,

distant, white to yellow, sometimes flesh-colour Flesh pale

sulphur-yellow

oods, pine, hrch, amongst heather, etc , frequent Sept -Dec 3 X 3 X J in

Must not be rt^nfused with 1194

1202 H eepaeinus Berk (from its odour, like cherry-laurel
,
Pnimis

Lanroarasus) a h c

P ton\c\o-expanded, obtuse or subumbonate, umber to grey,

marg minutch tomentose St solid, equal or attenuate

downwards, white G adnato-decuirent, \er\ distant, branched,

white

Somewhat gregarious Woods, fir Sept -Oct 2 ^ X X g in

1203 H fuseoalbus hr (fiom the brown pileus and white gills) a h

P con\e\o-phnt, obtuse, becoming cinereous, marg white-

floccose St solid, equal, white above, tan below, sometimes

floccoso-annuhte G decurrent, somewhat thick

W’’oods, mixed, amongst moss Sept if X 2| X J in

1204 H agathosmus Fi (from the pleasant odour
,
Gr a^^athos,

good, osjfu, scent) a b c

P convexo-plane, gibbous, livid gre) or dull pale > ellow ish-olive

,

mid usually darker St solid to hollow, equal, somewhat
fibrilloso-striate, white above, as P below G decurrent,

distant, white

Odour sweet of anise, or of fruit with spirit Woods, fir Sept -Nov

3i X X f in

1205 H mesotephpus B Br (from the brown-grey middle of the

pileus
,
Gr mtsos, middle, tephros^ ash-coloured) a b c

P hemispherical to flat, white
, mid pale sienna or buff

,
marg

striate St stuffed, attenuate downwards, white, faint sienna

or buff below G decurrent, subdistant, white

Woods, damp places , rare Oct l| X 2| X J in
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1206 H lividoalbus Fr (from the livid pileus and ^^hlte gills) a b c

P flat, bufF-vihite or white, with white-umber marg St stuffed,

equal, somewhat even, glabrous, white G decurrent, sub-

distant, white

Woods Oct -Nov X 3} X J in

Subgenus 2 Camarophyllus

(From the arcuate gills, Gr kamcra^ a \ 2M\i, phnlloti, a leaf

)

1207 H caprmus Fr (from the fibnllose stem, as if covered with

goat’s hair
,
caper

^

a goat) 0 c

P conical, umbonate, convex, then flat or depressed, streaked-

fibrillose, blackish, cinereous-fuliginous or umber St solid,

or hollow above, equal, pale umber- or gie) -white G verj

distant, white, then glaucous

Woods, pastures, under firs Oct 3^ X 4 X ^ m
1208 H lepopinus hr (from the colour, like a hare, hpus) a c

P convex, gibbous, fibnlloso-floccose, ochrt-sienin or umber
St solid, rigid, subfusiform, fibnllose, pallid above, brownish-

tawnj below G pale yellowish Flesh brownish above and
below

Taste and odour none \\oods, downs rare Sepl -Oct 2j x 2^ X g in

1209 H nemoreus Fr (from the habitat
,
nemus, 1 grove) a b

P convexo-expanded, gibbous, then depressed, orange, or

yellow ish-white-sienna St stuffed, squamulose, fibroso-striate,

slightly attenuate downwards, pale biscuit-colour G thick,

whitish to orange

Edible labte mild Woods, pastures Oct -Dec 2^ X x ^ in

1210 H ppatensis Fr (from the habitat , a meadow

r

Pale buff or y ellow ish

P convex, obtuse or umbonate, then repand, even, smooth St

stuffed, attenuate downwards G very distant, thick, veined

Edible, but with little flavour Pastures, roadsides, downs
, common

Au^ -Nov 3I X 2^ X S in Sometimes wholly white Var umbrinu’:

W G Sm P olive slate or whitish umber \ ar nntrtusYx P thin,

cinereous, margin striate \ ar /a/Z/a'i/j Cooke 7’ infundibuhform pallid

Var MeisfuriensisYi 7^ skin easily separable Tastdess 01 slightly insipid

1210a H Karstenil bacc & Cub (after P A Karsten) a

P fleshy, convexo-plane, compact at mid
,

glabrous, even,

whitish solid, attenuate downwards, wavy, white G deeply

decurrent, distant, yellow

Woods Nov 3^ X 5f X ^ in Distinguished from 1210 by its chalk

white downward tapering stem

1211 H foetens Phill (from its nauseous-fetid odour) a b c

P convex, plane, smooth, then squamulose, sepia St stuffed,

attenuate downwards, paler than P G somewhat thick,

vinous-brow n-tan, somewhat slate, glaucous-pruinose

Odour cadaverous, ordure like, fetid nauseous Grassy places Oct -Nov

I X 1} X i in
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1212 H virgmeus Fr (from the pure white colour) ab c

P con\ex, obtuse, flat, depressed, at length cracked and floccose

St stuffed, attenuate downwards G very decurrent, some-

what thick

Fdiblt Pastures, woods, roadsides, downs Aug -Dec if X if X J m
\ ery \ariable m size Sometimes clouded with beautiful shades of clear

lilac, caused liy the growth of the mould named Vetiictlhum Marquandtt
Must not be confounded with the white form of 1210 or with 1214 \ar
rosetpis Mass ex Cooke rose colour or salmon within and without,

sometimes strigose at base

1213 H ventrieosus B & Br (from the ventricosc stem) a b

^^hltc

P convex, unequal, lobed St solid or partially hollow G
narrow, forked

\mongsi grass Sept if X 2i X ^ in Often tinged with red from the

grow th of a parasi tit hustspmmm w hith may be the cause of the hypertrophy

Greatly resembles one form of 1 23

1214 H niveus Fr (from its snow-white colour, mzetis, snow-

white) a b c

P convex, flat, umbilicatt, marg striate St fistulose, equal or

shghtl) attenuate downwards G thin

Pastures, roadsides, jiarks, downs, etc
,
common Sept ->.o\ lx2x^in

Much like 207 in appearance Sometimes minute Some imes stained

lilac, as in 1212

1215 H Wynni80 B & Br (after Mrs Lloyd \\ ynne) a b c Semi-

transparent lemon, faintly greenish, sometimes tan or white

P convex, umbilicate, or submfundibuliform
,

marg striate

St stuffed, equal, oi attenuate downwards 6- narrow, thin

On thip^, twigs, old stumps, etc Oct i x ig X ^ in The habitat

jiouits *^0 J/i cena or Omphaha

1216 H russoeoriaeeus Beik & Mill (from the odour of Russian

leather coriacms^ leathery ) a b c hite

P convex, expanded, obtuse, slightly viscid St solid, attenuate

downwards, smooth G thick, distant, few

('dour varying of PoUntilla ahosan^unea Pastures, rare Sept -Dec
I X li X ^ in Odour sometimes per^^istcnt in dried examples for more
than twenty years Must not be confounded with 207

1217 H mieaeeus B Br (from the shining mica-like particles on

the pileus) a c

P hemispherical, flat, slightly depressed, wrinkled, light yellow to

cinereous St solid, equal, colour as P
,
then brow n below

G pallid umbel to clay-sienna

Clavey soil Oct g x 5 X in Whole plant turns brown in drying

1218 H fornicatus Pr (fiom the pileus, at first convex fornicatns^

arched
)
a b c

P becoming expanded and obsoletely broadly umbonate, viscid,

white or pale livid, mid brown St solid, hollow or stuffed,
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equal, smooth oi subscaly, whitish to greyish G adnexed or

sinuato-adnexed, ventricose, distant, ^\hlte

Pastures Oct -Xov 3 X 2g X g in \ ar chvalts Fr
,

hite P thin,

fragile ,
marg incurved, striate, not Mscid St short, fragile, attenuate

downwards G rather thick

1219 H distans Berk (from the very distant gills) a b

P convex, plane, subdepressed or umbilicate, \iscid, 'white or

faintly brownish St solid, attenuate downwards, white,

cinereous 01 pale ochre-tan below G plano-decurrent, few

Sometimes fragrant of essence of almonds, pleasant, sweet \\ oods , rare

Oct 2 X X i in

1220 H Clarkii B & Bi (after J \ubre> Clark) a h

P obtuse, convexo-plane, viscid, opaque umber or livid-

cinereous
,
marg even, white St solid, stuffed or hollow,

equal or attenuate downwards, viscid and white-squamulose

above, pale umber-scal> below G adnate, distant, broad,

thick, veined, ivory-white

Woods, pastures Sept -Oct SJ X 2g x ij in // lahtabuudus llritz is

this species, as is Kaichbr Hynmi t 24, f i, incorrectlv named
H Ivnactnu’tTi ,

1221 H metapodius Fr (from the stem, sometimes thick above and

attenuate below Gr wcAr, upside down,/'w/j, a foot) a b c

P convex, plane, obtuse, cinereous-fuscous or pale /ose-shaded

sepia St stuffed, unequal, smooth, cinereous G adnate,

broadly emarginate, distant, veined, grey -white hksh pallid-

grey, reddish when broken

Sometimes in clusters and deformed Taste mild, insipid to sweet odour 01

new meal Old mossv pastures Oct -Jan x i„ X « in \t

maturity becoming black or deep sepia within and without Vnalogous

with 1306 and 1307

1222 H ovinus hr (from the woollv pileus inis^ a shecji) a b c

P campanulate, expanded, subumbonate, revolute, incised, sub-

viscid, then obscurely squamulose, dull-sienna or yellow
,
mid

sienna-slate, marg tan St somewhat stufied, almost equal,

smooth, tan-grey G emarginate or arcuato-adnale, veined,

whitish-grey then rufescent

Odour of new meal Woods, pastures, mos'.y places, uncommon Sept

-

Dec X 2g X y in Sometimes changing to black

1223 H subradiatus hr (from the radiato-stnate jiileus) a b

P convex, expanded, subumbonate, pale yellowish, mid sienna

and umber, marg sienna, sometimes lilac St stuffed to

hollow, equal, smooth, often twisted, whitish or pale lilac

above, tan-brownish below G decurrent, somewhat thin,

distant, veined, white to pale yellowish

Old pastures, heathy ground Sept -Oct 3* X 2 X i in ^ ar lactnus Fr

wholly or almost wholly 'ihinmg lavender

1224 H irrigatus Fr (from its watery texture
,

irrigo, to wet) a

P convex, obtuse, flat, smooth, viscid, pale fawn, mid brown,
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marg striate St hollow, equal, smooth, very viscid, colour

as P
,
but with a pale yellowish tinge G adnate with a tooth,

subdistant, somewhat thick, veined, white, grey, or tan

Woods, fir, grassy places Oct -Nov 2 x X J m

Subgenus 3 Hygrocybe

(From the moist pileus
,
Gr hugros, moist, kube^ a head

)

1225 H Colemannianus Blox ex Berk (after \\ H Coleman) ab c

P convex o-e\panded, umbonate, dark reddish-umber, marg
striate, paler 6/ solid, nearly equal, somewhat silky, salmon-

whitish, shaded pale brownish G distant, veined, paler than

P to whitish

Grasbv places, lawns Oct -Nov
1 J X X J in

1226 H seiophanus Fr (from its delicacy as compared with 1210,

Gr skia^ a shadow
,
p/iamo, to appear) a

P hemispherical, expanded, obtuse, deep tawny, brown, red or

vermilion to white, marg striate, paler St equal, smooth,

tawn>-)ellowish to white G adnate to plano-decurrent,

ventricose, distant, colour as P
,
or inclining to rose or yellow

Densely gregarious (jrassy and mossy places \utumn i| x i| X J m
1227 H Isetus Fr (from the bright colour, hrhis^ pleasing) ab c

P ccuivex, flat, slightl) depressed, slippery-smooth, deep yellow,

taw n>, vermilion-oiange or salmon
,
marg striate 3'/' fistulose,

equal, slipper) -smooth, lawny or yellow G plano-decurrent,

distant, thin, veined, flesh-colour, whitish, fuliginous or shaded

brownish Flesh in P
,
)ellow and orange, in St

,
tan-yellow

In troops Pastures, downs, frequent Oct -Nov X x | in

1228 H Houghtonii B & Br (after the Rev \\ m Houghton) ab c

P convex, flat, umbilicate, glutinous, rugose to mid
,
flesh-colour

with sienna marg, pale vermilion shaded darker or wholly

cinnabar, sometimes ver) pale St fistulose, equal, very

glutinous, pale salmon above, pale or dark )ellow below,

sometimes wholl) cinnamon G plano-decurrent, thick, pale

) ellow ish or salmon Flts/i in P flesh-colour or orange, in St

salmon above, tan below

Tasteless
,
odour strong, foxv Amongst grass Oct x 2^ X J in

1229 H vitellinus tr (from the egg-yellow colour, wuthm and
w ithout

,
vitdlns,

) oik of egg) a b

P convexo-expanded, smooth, varying lemon-yellow with a sug-

gestion of olive, becoming white, marg plicato-striate St equal,

even, smooth, becoming white G decurrent, subdistant

Woods, pastures Oct -Dec i X 2j X J in

1230 H eeraeeus Fr (from the colour, like yellow w ax cera^ w ax) abc
P convexo-plane

,
marg striate, not becoming white

,
mid some-

times vermilion St equal to unequal, even, smooth G
adnato-decurrent

In troops Woods, pastures
,
common Sept -Dec i§ x 3J X J in
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1231 H eoeeineus Fr (from its scarlet colour, cocaneus) a b c

P hemispherical, convex plane, smooth, not floccoso-scaly,

crimson-scarlet or )ello% to orange, clouded and blotted

carmine, becoming whitish or yellowish Si even not slippery-

smooth, unequal, scarlet above, yellow below, sometimes rose

or purplish, becoming whitish or yellowish G adnate, some-
times with a decurrent tooth, distant, veined, vellow below,

purplish above, edge glaucous hltsh crimson, orange or

sulphur, external layer of St orange-vermilion

Pa'^tures
,
\ery common Jun»-No\ 2f x 2j; x 4 in

1232 H miniatus Fr (from its colour
,

vermilion) ^

P convex, umbilicate, even, smooth then squamulose, becoming
rose or orange St stuffed, slightly attenuate downwards,

smooth, shining 6 adnate or slightly decurrent distant,

rather thick, yellow or vermihon-shided FUsh of P and
external layer of St scarlet

Open and bogg> places, woods, moist binks, pastures fune Oct
I X2f xj; in Sometimes very small Does not adhere to paper in drying

1233 H turundus Fr (from the flocculose jiileus turundii^ lint)

ah c

P convex, plane, depressed or umbilicate, \ellow to orange,

mid vermilion
,

sq cinereous-fuscous marg sometimes

crenate St equal, even, lustrous, tawny reddish dr orange

above, sulphur below, base white G slighlh tc deeply

decurrent, white to orange

Bogs among-it Hydrocotyle ~ul^aris, pcata soil, gr\ss\ })]ice'. liily-Oct

1 ^ X 2^ X in Adheres to j)aper in drying \ ar »io hs B ik Br

r gcjlden yellow squamulose

1234 H mueronellus hr (from the shape of the pikus, acutely

conicil when young mucr(\ i sharp jioint) a

P becoming campanulaie and repand umbonate scarlet, bright

red, orange or yellow then hoary marg striate whtn moist

St equal, even, smooth, yellow or scarlet white below

G subdecurrent, yellow, orange above

Fields Dec ^ x li x in

1235 H pumceus Fr (from the colour blood red) r?

c

P convex, obtuse, expanded, subumbonate, scarlet erimson, some-

times clouded orange, sometimes orange-brown St equal or

ventneose, striate, colour as P, white, yellowish or sulphur at

base G ventneose, thick, distant, white-yellow, often reddish

above Flesh deep orange and sulphur m f*
,
sulphur in St

Pastures, downs, mos^y places, somelimcs wo<k1s frequdU Junt-Nov

44 X 5 X ^ in

1236 H obrusseus hr (from the golden colours, ohrusm, the

assaying of gold by fire) a h c

P campanulate, expanded, obtuse or umbonate, golden sulphur-

yellow or golden to orange, mid somewhat veimilion St
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compressed, unequal, hollow, smooth, even, light or dark
sulphur, base tawny or sulphur-white G ventricose, distant,

white to sulphur and yellow-orange

Woods, grassy places \ug -Oct 2^ x 4J X ^ in

1237 H intermedius Pass (from its resemblance to adjoining

species) a

P convex, obtuse, flat, fibrilloso-silky, golden-j ellow becoming
cinereous

,
mid orange St compressed, fibrilloso-striate,

sulphur to orange G ventricose, distant, whitish then

yellowish

Odour of meal Roadsides, grassy places, damp ground Vutumn
2^ X 2§ X I in Like 1236, but becoming grey

1238 H eonieus Fr (from the conical pileus) n r-

P often acute, then expanded and cracked, smooth, blood-

scarlct, orange, sulphur-greenish, sulphur or smoky light yellow

St equal, fibroso-stnate, twisted, sulphur or yellow, reddish at

base G ventricose, thin, subcrowded, white, yellowish or

sulphur •

Pastures, douns, roadsides, etc
,
common Jaly-\ov 2^ X X f in

L sually, but not invariably, becoming -w holly jet black at maturity

1239 H Salyptrseformis B & Br (from the pointed hood-shaped

pileus
,

tra/jptra^ a hood) ah c

P acutely conical, expanded, repand, splitting, minutely innato-

fibrillose, salmon-rose, purplish-rose or white
,
mid ochreous

or salmon St somewhat ventricose, smooth, substnate, white

G ventricose, rose to pallid, or as P

haid to be edible Pastures, lawns, etc uncommon July - Oct

3 X 4J X I in Var m eus Cooke, wholly white

1240 H ehlorophanus Fr (from the pale yellow colour, Gr chloros,

greenish-y ellow , to appear) a b c

P hemispherical, expanded, obtuse, plane, smooth, cracked,

viscid, sulphur, yellow, orange or scarlet mid sometimes

vermilion marg striate St equal, viscid when moist, rich

light yellow G emarginato-adnexed, ventiicose, thin, distant,

yellow Flesh yellowish

\\ oods, grassy and mossy jilaces
,
common July-Oct x 3i x i m

1241 H psittaemus hr (from the yellow or red and green colours,

psittacus, the ringed green parrot) a b c

P campanulate, expanded, umbonate, yellow -reddish or whitish,

smeared with green gluten St equal, even, colour as P
G adnate or vvitn a decurrent tooth, ventricose, thick, sub-

distant, yellow, green above

Pastures, downs, roadsides, etc
,
common vug -Dec 2^ x 2| X J m

When young wholly green from the gluten
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1242 H spadieeus Fr (from the brown pileus, spadicms, date-

brown) a

P conical, subacute, campanulate, fibrillose, \irgate, covered

with olive-bay gluten St equal, dry, fibrillose, tawny or

yellow, white below G ventricose, distant, lemon or clear

}ellow

Moss> and grassy places, on the ground July 2§ x x | in ^ot
turning black

1243 H unguinosus Fr (from the glutinous pileus and stem,

tinsyn7wsus, oily) a h

P campanulato-convev, obtuse, sepia, umber, fuliginous or

yellowish-brown St equal or slightl\ attenuate abo\e and

below, colour as P G adnate with a tooth, ventricose,

white

Taste and odour none Woods, pastures, moist jilaces
,
frequent Aug -Oct

It X 3^ X i in

1244 H nitratus Fr (from the nitrous odour) a b c

P convex, obtuse or depressed, at first viscid,* then flocculoso-

squamulose and rimoseh incised fuscous-cinereous, blotted,

becoming pale, or deep umber with whitish marg St equal,

smooth, lustrous, grey-whitish G broadh emargin^te, distant,

veined, whitish to glaucous

Odour very slrtmg and disagreeable, like compounds of nitrogen aro oxygen

Woods, jiasiures
,
uncommon Aug-No\ ig x 2| x J in Must not

be confounded \uth 111 THere is a form lar,^tr than type \ ar glauco

ntteiis P'r
,

rigid /’ dark oli\e or sooty, becoming pale G becoming

glaucous Persoon and others, including myself, remind the \anety a^. a

distinct species Berkeley, I believe, looked upon it as a rncholonia

near 111

XLVIII LACTARIUS Fr

(From the milky juice lac, m Ik
)

Hyjuenophore confluent and homogeneous with the stem \ al

more or less obsolete, present in the ragged-appendieulate or

pubescent margin of the pileus in some species and in the gluten of

others Pileus fleshy, somewhat rigid, the texture floecose or vesci-

culose, not fibrous, often zoned, margin at first involute, milky Stan

usually central, not corticate, exannulate, milky Gills adnato-

decurient, adnate m 1256, 1264, 1270, 1290 and 1302, often branched,

unequal, membranous-waxy, subngid, edge acute, trama vesiculose,

milky Spores subglobose, minutely echinulate, white, rarely

yellowish (big 62
)

Every part of the plant contains numerous anastomosing

lactiferous cells filled with densely granular latix or milk which

is usually white, but in some instances the colour changes on exposure
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to the air
,
in a few cases the milk is coloured before its escape from

the cells
,

it varies in taste from mild to intensely acrid, and is of a

resinous nature

The species, except 1305, grow on the ground The nearest allies

Fig 62— \ I actar-ius iflr» tnpsus lx b L piperatusXx c L (hlujuu Fi entiie and
infection One third natural si/e d Lactiferoub tubes i f Z, su aulct Fi X loo

are found in Russula^ which has no latex Some are edible, others

are poisonous

The Lactam of France and Ital) are popularly termed ‘ cowrs
”

or “ goats ”
,
the acrid species are called peperont ” and powre

hlanc ”

The sclerotia and perfect plants of 248 sometimes grow from the

gills of Lactam Sphffronema vitmim [SphmropsidecB) frequently

grow s on the Lactam and Russiilce The mould Peniallinm macro-

sportm occurs on Lactarius Species 1245—1305

PiPERiTFs Stem central Gills not changing colour, not pruinose

ISIilk white, usuill) acrid

a TricholomoidtcB Pilcus viscid when moist, margin at first

involute and tomentose 1245—^1253

b Limaanct Pilcus viscid when moist, pelliculose, margin

usuall) naked 1254—1261

c Piperatcc Pikns without a pellicle, dr), usuall) not shining

1262—1274

Dapetes Stem central Gills naked Milk from the first deeply

coloured 1275, 1276
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Russula.rls Stem central Gdls pallid, then changing colour

to darker, glancing when turned to the light, at length white

pruinose Milk at first white, mild or from mild turning acrid

Pilats at first viscid 1277—1283

Piltus not lustrous, squamulose, villous or pruinose

1284—1294
Pileiis lustrous, smooth 1295—1304

Plelropod/E excentnc or lateral Growing on trunks 1305

PlPFRI'irS

a Trtcholomoidia

1245 L serobieulatus Fr (fiom the pitted stem scrolns^ i tiench)

a b c

P convex, then infundibuliform, villous-dow n\ marg at first

appendiculate, }ellowish or buff St stuffed to hollow, equal,

light vellowish or white above, tan below 6- thin, crowded,

whitish to }ellowish MtlJ white, then sulphur-yellowish

Taslt very acrid odom not unpleasant Woods, on ift {,round, damp
places Sept -Oct 9 x x if in Pileus sometimes 12 in in diam

1246 L mtepmedius B & Br (from its position between 1245, 1247

and 1248) a b

P convex, then mfundibuhform, smooth, othreous or brownish-

yellow, somewhat zoned marg at first ragged-tomentosi. St

solid to hollow, equal, pitted as in 1245, yellowish G whitish

FL'ih white then pale sulphur Mill white then yellow -white

Somewhat acrid W oods 3^ X if X ./ in Perhajis the same as 1248

1247 L topmmosus hi (from its jiainful acridity fotmuia, gripes)

a b c

P convex, then infundibulifoim, becoming evtn, somewhat

zoned, pallid flesh-colour, marg ragged-hbiillose, white St

stuffed to hollow, equal or attenuate downwards, e\en or

obsoleteh pitted, white, palest rose above, oehre or tan below

G very thin, crowded, paler than P 01 tan MiU white

Eaten with oil and \inegar in Russia after being preser\td in salt \ e'y

acrid odour none Mixed woods on the ground, fields, amongst grass,

heather, etc
,
common Aug -Nov 5- x l j X 4 m Often confounded

with 1276 Hypoviyas tormimsus, a })arasitic white mould, changing to

\ellow and dark brown is frequent on the gills

1248 L Cllieioides Fr (from the tomentose pileus Gr J ilikion,

goat’s-haii cloth, ados, appearance) a b c

P convex, then mfundibuhform, wholly tomentose, flesh colour

to yellowish or fuscous, marg hbrillosc-w oolly Si solid to

hollow, equal or attenuate downwards, even, pallid G
crowded, branched, white to yellowish Flesh yellow ish-white

Milk white to yellovvish-white

Woods, pine, on the ground, frequent Aug-Ro\ 6f X 2 -^^ X in

Intermediate between 1247 and 1250
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1249 L latentioroseus Karst (from the colour, latcntms, brick-

red, rosens, ros\ ) a

P convex, then subinfundibuhform or umbilicate, v\av), usuall)

/oneless, sometimes flesh-colour, becoming pale or lavender-

salmon, mid granuloso-squamulose St stuffed to hollow,

unequal, slightly flocculose, colour as P or palei G sub-

distant, furcate, veined, colour as St, becoming yellowish

MiU white

Acrid Woods Autumn 3J X 2 X J in

1250 L tUFpis Fr (from its ugl> appearance
,
turpts, base) a b c

P convex, then depressed, rigid, usuallj /oneless, umber or

olitactous St solid to hollow, equal or attenuate downwards
(sometimes upwards), pallid or dark olivaceous or shaded

pale slate G thin, crowded, furcate, white straw-colour or

tan I'k^h white or shaded pale slate Milk white

Poisonous ( reganous Woods fir, mixed roadsides, tic
, commor

St])t -Nov S X 2^ X ijli in Habit of 1181 Var plimbeu^ Cooke
P blackish brown

1251 L eontroversus Ir (from the pileus, at first convex then

infundibtiliform) a b c

P convex, then infundibuhform, rigid, flocculose to smooth,

white, spotted and zoned blood red, varying flesn-colour St

solid, equal, sometimes excentric, viscid, white 01 spotted as

P G thin, very crowded, branched, pallid, white-flesh-

colour Milk w lute

Taste verv icnd and jiungent odour weak, pleasant Woods, pastures,

under pojjlars, thestnu s
,
uncommon Vug -Nov 8 x X m

Said l)y Dr Padham to be eaten at Lucca under the name of “ Lucchese

Goat ”

1252 L pubeseens Fr (from the pubescent margin of the pileus) a b

P convex, then broadly infundibuhform, /oneless even, dry,

shining, whitish to flesh-colour, rose, ochreous or faint brown

St stuffed, attenuate downwards, even, colour as P G
crowded, pale flesh-colour or yellowish to salmon Milk

white

Taste very acrid ,
odour none or pungent Pastures, grassv places, amongst

pebbles bept -Oct 4 X ig X | m

1253 L aspideus i r (from the shield-like shape of the pileus

,

aspis^ a shield) a b

P gibbous-convex then depressed, straw-colour, pale yellowish,

or faintly lilac-shaded, marg with a tomentose, deciduous,

white zone St solid to stuffed, equal or attenuate downwards,

whitish G somewhat thick, whitish, faintly shaded lilac

Flesh colour as G Milk white then lilac

Taste sweet Damp pastures, moist places hept 2jx x § m
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1254 L insulsus Fr (from its indifferent lesemblance to 1276,

msulsus, insipid) a b c

P umbilicate then deeply infundibuliform, rigid, smooth, jellow

or orange mid sienna-yellow, usually /ioned, spott)-pale-

sienna St solid to hollow, whitish or faint )ellowish G
decurrent, very crowded, forked at base, colour as St Milk

white

Taste acrid Muerl woods and their borders, pastures
, common Aug

Oct 3f, X X I in Pileus sometimes 7 in in diam

1255 L zonarius kr (from the zoned pileus) ah c

P convexo-plane, depressed, even, smooth, 4- to 7-zoned near the

minutely ruguloso-flocculose marg
,

pallid orange or pale

yellowish, mid sometimes umber St solid, smooth dry,

white then }ellowish G thin, subcrowded, branched, whitish

to dull >ellowish, ding) when bruised Milk white

Taste \erv acrid, strong, disagreeable Woods and their border^, grassy

places
,
rare Aug -Oct 4^ x if X t in

1256 L utilis F r (from its edible qualities
,

utilis^ useful) a

P convexo-plane, obtuse, then infundibuliform, c\en smooth,

tan, pale dull ochre or livid St solid to hollow even colour

as P G adnate, crowded, pallid Mill white

Highl) esteemed as an esculent m Russia Taste mild to slightlv acrid

Woods, on the ground \utumn 5^ ^ 2 x i^ in Sometimes oli\e

shaded

1257 L blennius Fr (from the slimy pileus, Gr hhnnos^ mucus)

a b c

P plano-depresstd, pallid olivaceous, •^ruginous-gre) or indigo-

sepia, shining with gluten mid dark, marg at first shghtl)

down) St stuffed to hollow, subcqual or attenuate down-

wards, even, viscid, pallid above, pallid gre) 01 pale slate G
thin, crowded, white, cinerous when bruised Milk white

Poisonous Taste verj acrid Woods beech, hclcK near ’wond>>, on the

ground, rareh on trunks , common Iul)->vo\ X li X f in

1258 L hysginus Fr (from the colour of the pileus
,
Gi linsgmon,

a crimson dye) a b c

P umbilicate depressed, plane, even, red flesh-colour, reddish-

brown or dark brownish sienna-salmon, somewhat zoned pale

umber St solid to hollow, attenuate downwaids, smooth,

warm sienna-yellow ish, somewhat spotted G thin, crowded,

white to primrose or yellow -ochreous Milk white

Suspected poisonous laste acrid Woods, under beech, amongst grass,

rare A.ug -^ov 2f x 2 x ^ in

1259 L tnvialis Fr (from its commonness
,

trivialis^ common)
ah c

P convex, sometimes umbonate, then depressed and mfundibuli-

form, even, smooth, zoneless, tan-umber-lavender, dull orange-
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buff or dark to pale lurid Si hollow, even, smooth, slippery,

palest tan-grey, white, yellowish or paler than P G somewhat

thin, crowded, whitish or pale yellowish Milk white

Taste very acrid Woods, chiefl\ pine, moist mossy places
,
uncommon

\ug -Oct 6 X 3 X I in

1260 L cireellatus Fr (from the /ones on the pileus
,

ctrcelhts^ a

small ring) ah c

P convexo-plane then depressed, umbilicate, even, smooth,

rufous, fuscous or umber becoming pale, zoned grey or claret-

brown St solid, equal, or attenuate downwards, even, smooth,

pale vellowish, shaded faintl) brownish or steel-whitish G
thin, crowded, forked, whitish to pale yellowish Milk white

Taste stinging acrid odour not unpleasant \\ oods, amongst grass
,
rare

Sept -Oct 4 X 2^ X ^ in Must not be confounded with 1262 or 1263

1261 L uvidus hr (from the moist, clammy pileus
,

moist)

a b c

P convex, plane, then depressed, even, smooth, usually zoneless,

pale lilac-umber on a >ellowish giound, blotted lilac St

hollow, smooth, viscid, whitish or light-) ellowish, sometimes

spotted vcilow -ferruginous or lilac G thin, crowded, unequal,

somewhat veined, whitish or vellowish, lilac when bruised

Milk white, becoming bright lilac

Taste iftsipid to acrid (tdour weak, nauseous pungent, somewhat aromatic

Woods, moist places uneotnmon \ug -Nov 3^4 x 2^ X in

c Piperata

1262 L flexuosus (from the frequently undulate margin of the

pileus fit XUS, a bending) a h c

P hard, plane, depressed, subinfundibuliform, smooth to rivuloso-

scal), dull, zoned or zoneless, lead-grey, violet gre), violet-

brown or purplish-umber St solid, equal or attenuate down-

wards, whitish or gre>ish, base )ellowish G thick, distant,

branched, light yellowish to whitish flesh-eolour Milk white

Said to be* edible lasle when raw very aerid Woods, pine July-Oct

5 X 3| X in Var roseozonaiu^ I r J’ rosy flesh colour with darker z

1263 L pyrogalus Fr (from the very acrid milk
,
Gr pur, fire,

i^ala, milk) a b c

P convex, plane, depressed, smooth, cinereous-grty, dull )ellow

or umber tan, zoned sienna or madder-brown St stuffed to

hollow, usual!) attenuate downwards, dull pallid-whitish or

paler than P and G G thin, subdistant, light wax-)ellow,

tan-ochre or shaded reddish-salmon or straw-colour Milk white

Poisonous Odour sometinits of apple W oods, fir, jiastures
, frequent

Aug -Nov 3^ X X i in Sometimes very small

1264 L squalldus Fr (from the dingy colouring, squalidus,

dirty) a h

P convex, umbilicate, depressed, smooth, tan-olive-green with

darker mid or yellowish-olive-umber 6'/ solid, equal, smooth,
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whitish or pale brownish G adnate, narrow, yellowish or

shaded faint olive or tan Mtlk white

Taste mild to sweet Woods, beech, moist mossy places Oct

X 3i X i in

1265 L capsicum Schulz ex Fr (from the peppery taste
,
capsicum,

red-pepper) a

P convex, obtuse, pulvinate, dark chestnut or deep sienna
,
mid

paler St solid, equal, whitish with tawn) or rufescent fibres,

paler above G subcrowded, tawny, somewhat orange or

ochreous-sienna Flesh yellowish, becoming pale sienna w hen

broken Milk white

Woods, under birches, grassy places bept 2^ X if x | m

1265a L glaucescens Crossl {glaucesceus, becoming sea-green)

ah c

P flesh), rigid, convex, umbihcato-depressed, smooth, glabrous,

dry, zoneless, white then cream-colour, slightly spotted

ochreous-white
,
marg involute St solid, attenuate down-

wards, smooth, compact, colour as P G adfixed, densely

crowded, somewhat forked, narrow, colour as P Milk copious,

white, then pale glaucous-green

Taste acrid Woods Aug -Sept 2^ x l| X | m

1266 L chrysoprheus Fr (from the gold-coloured milk
,
Gr chiusos,

gold, rhto^ to flow) a b c

P umbilicate then mfundibuliform, pale yellow -pink, brownish-

salmon, apricot or whitish, zoned reddish-brown St stuffed

to hollow, equal, even, white or shaded yellowish-salmon G
very thin, crowded, slightly furcate, pallid-yellowish, salmon or

tan-straw colour Flesh white, bright sulphur when broken

Milk white

Very acrid Woods, beech, mixed
,
frequent A.uc -Oct 2^ X 2| x | in

1267 L aepis Fr (from the acrid taste) a h

P convex, plane, sometimes subumbonate, at length depressed,

scarcely zoned, umber or deep umber St stuffed to hollow

,

slightly attenuate downwards, tan, shaded umber G adnato-

rounded to subdecurrent, thin, pallid to yellow flesh-colour or

pale ochre, sparingly -spotted sienna-pink Milk white, then

reddish

Odour strong, stinking W’^oods, rare -Vug -Nov 4 X 2 x i in Often

grows in company witii 1 289

1267a L violaseens Fr (from the change of colour in the flesh and

milk to pale violet) a c

P fleshy
,
depressed, glabrous, ashy

,
z smoky St solid, some-

times becoming hollow, equal, ashy- or greyish-white G
somewhat crowded, white Milk white, then violaceous or

pale lavender Flesh changing as milk

Poisonous laste sweet Woods , rare Autumn 3f X 2f x f in
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1268 L umbrinus Fr (from the colour of the pileus) a b c

P convevo-plane, depressed, nvuloso-floccose, umber to deep

sepia or dark rufous-brown, zoneless or obscurely zoned darker

St solid, \\hite to greyish, or as P G crowded, pallid-

>ellowish, grey-spotted Milk white, becoming greyish

Acrid Pine woods, damp places Autumn 3^1 X li X i in

1269 L plumbeus Fr (from the colour
,
pluinbms, leaden) ab c

P convex, then depressed and infundibulifoim, greyish-brown,

sooty-sepia with a shade of olive or tan-olive mid darker

St solid, equal, paler than P or tan-ochre G crowded,

yellowish grej white Milk white

Woods Nov 9* X 3i X in

1270 L pergamenus Fr (from its parchment colour
,
pergamcna,

parchment) a b White or pale yellowish

P convex, piano-depressed, smooth, slightly wrinkled, /oneless

St stutTed, smooth, equal or slightly attenuate downwards

G adnatt, very crowded, becoming straw-colour Milk

white ,

Taste vcr> acrid Woods Aug -Oct X 3^ X ^ in

1271 L piperatus Fr (from the peppery taste
,
piper, pepper) a b c

W hite

P convex, then depressed and infundibuliform, rigid, even,

smooth, /oneless, often spotted faint umber or grey St solid,

attenuate downwards, subpruinose G crowded, branched,

becoming spotted dull, pale brownish-yellow Milk copious,

w hite

Said to be edible, jioisonous when raw Odour none Mixed woods,
common ]uly-Oct 7j X 3 X in Sometimes clouded yellowish

within and without

1272 L vellereus Fr (from the pubescent pileus, velhis, fleect

)

a b c W hite

P convex to depressed, dry, zoneless, rigid, becoming pale

yellowish or spotted pale brownish or yellowish St solid,

equal or attenuate downwards, thinly pubescent, pale sulphur

within at base G somewhat thick, subdistant, branched

Flesh white, changing to pale sulphur Milk sparing, some-

times absent, white, sometimes pale sulphur, changing to

white

Poisonous laste bitter acrid Woods, beech, common Vug -Dec
8 X 6 X 2^ in

1273 L scotleus B & Br (found first in Scotland) a

P convex to slightly aepressed, pubescent, pale yellowish or

faint brownish St solid, equal, pale flesh-colour G thin,

broad, scarcely branched, pallid-white Alilk white

Taste very aend , odour pungent Amongst moss Autumn 2^ x i^ x | in

T
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L involutus Sopp ex Cooke (from the involute margin of the

pileus) a b White or faintly ochreous

P convex to slightly depressed, smooth, even, marg silky

St solid, equal G very crowded, narrow, sometimes furcate

Milk white

Taste very acrid Woods, on the ground Autumn ij x X J in Very
firm and rigid as in 1272

Dapetes

1275 L delieiosus Fr (from its flavour when cooked) ah c

P convex to mfundibuliform, smooth, subviscid, dull orange-

yellow, zoned orange-sienna, sometimes clouded green St

stuffed to hollow
,
equal, colour as P

,
usually spotted orange-

reddish G crowded, saffron, green when bruised Flesh

orange, becoming green w hen cut Milk red-saffron, then green

Gregarious Edible Sometimes acrid when raw
,
odour aromatic W oods,

pine July-\o\ 5 X 2j x ^ in This and 1295 are the “vegetable

sheeps kidneys ” of French cooks The gills are often attacked bv a reddish

parasitic fungus, Hvpotnyce<; latetiitui Epicoccuni mtoopm grows upon
this species when decaying The deep orange milk of this plant must
not be confounded with the sulphur coloured milk of >280

1276 L sanguifluus Fr (from the blood-colourcd milk, sangim,

blood, Jlua, to flow) a b

P convexo-depressea, smooth, sometimes zoned, blood-red

St narrowed upwards, smooth, pallid G thin, white Milk

blood-red, changing to green

Taste mild Oct 2^ X 2 x f in Closely allied to 1276 but known u,

Its blood red, not orange, milk

Russulares

1277 L pallidus Fr (from its pale colour) ab c Clay flesh-coloui

or dull buff-whitish

P convex to depressed, smooth, zoneless St stuffed to hollow

equal, even, smooth G somewhat thin, crowded, slighil

furcate Milk white

Taste somewhat mild, almost sweet Woods, beech, mixed, uncoTTinum

Sept -Oct 4 X 2| X J in

1278 L quietus Fr (from its mild taste
,

quietus, mild) a b c

P convex to depressed, rich sienna, clouded, splashed and som

what zoned darker St stuffed, smooth, rufescent or as 1

G somewhat furcate at base, whitish to yellowish sienn

Flesh white to rufescent Milk white

Taste sweet, somewhat of walnuts, odour oily, bug like Woods, moi'-i

common July-Nov 4 x 2| x | in Not unlike 202

1279 L aurantiaeus Fr (from the bnght orange-coloured

and stem
,
aurantiaeus, orange-coloured) a b

P piano-depressed, even, zoneless St stuffed, smoon

G crowded, very decurrent, paler than P Milk white

Taste slowly acrid Woods, on the ground amongst moss Sf
2i X 2 X I m
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1280 L theiogalus Fr (from the sulphur-coloured milk
,
Gr thmn^

brimstone, ^ala^ milk) ab c

P convex to infundibuliform, sometimes papillate, even, smooth,

somewhat rufous-taw n> w ith a shade of liver, marg crenulate

St stuffed to hollow, equal, or nearly so, even, rufous-salmon

within and without G adnato-decurrent, thin, somewhat

distant, faintly ochreous to deep yellow or rufescent Milk

white, slowly becoming sulphur

Taste mild, then slowly acrid, odour none Woods, mixed, pine, oak,

amongst heather, sometimes on dead rootstocks of Pkn^ aqiithna

,

frecjULnl Aut, -No\ 2
jj X 2^ X ^ in Ihe yellow milk of this species

must not be confounded with the deep orange milk of 1276

1281 L eremop Fr (from the thick milk
,
cftmor, thick juice) a h

"1 hm, fragile

P convex to piano depressed, minutel) punctulate, tawny,

/oneless mid darker marg striate St hollow, equal,

colour as P 6- idnate, suhdistant, pallid, or as P Milk

somewhat transparent white

laste mild or slowly acrid Woods, hreh, beech, etc Sept 4^x Gxg in

\ \r pauper i>.arst , smaller P ^ m m diam

1282 L vietus Fr (from its appearance
,

itetns, shrivelled) a b c

P convex, then depressed, somewhat papillate, even, smooth,

flesl-weoloui or hvid-gre>, becoming whitish-grey
,
mid pale

umber St stuffed to hollow, equal or attenuate downwards,

pale rose-brown or as P 6- somewhat crowded, white to

>ellowish Milk white, then pale lavender gre>

Taste imld, becoming slowly acrid odour faint but pungent Woods,
mixed, damp, grassy phces, on the ground Sept -Oct 3jxi^x3in

1283 L cyathula Fr (from the cnji-shaped pileus
,
cyathula^ a little

eup) a b

P convexo plane, depressed, sometimes papillose, nmoso-nvulose,

flesh-colour, jiale >ellovvish or Ivor), lavender-shaded, zoned,

)ellowish-brown or zoneless St stuffed, equal, even, smooth,

whitish or )ellovvish, lavender-shaded G very crowded, thin,

whitish, then )elIowish-salmon Milk white

In troojis laste acrid , odour al fir^t none, then strong of bugs Woods,
bircii, damp ground Aug -Oct 2^ x 2^ x J in

1284 L rufus Pr (from the reddish colour) ab c

P plane to infundibuliform, usually umbonate, deep crimson-

sienna, sometime' paler, zoneless or with one zone, marg
sometimes sulcate St stuffed, equal, rufescent, paler than P
G ochreous to rufescent Milk white

Poisonous Taste \ery acrid bitter , odour none Woods, pine, etc
,
dry

places June-Nov 3§ x 24 X J m
1285 L helvus Pr (from the colour, helvus^ pale yellowish) ab c

P convex to slightly depressed, sometimes subumbonate,

granuloso-floccose, sometimes sienna-biscuit, sometimes faintly

I to 2-zoned St stuffed to hollow, equal, pale buff

T 2
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G crowded, whitish, pale yellowish or pale salmon Milk
watery-white

Taste mild, sweet then slightly acnd, odour famt, sweetish Woods, fir,

mossy places, swampy ground Aug -Oct 3J X 2J x ^ in

1286 L tomentosus Cooke (from the wooll> tomentose pileus) a h

P at first umbonate, then infundibuliform, dull salmon to deep
sienna St stuffed to hollow, equal, naked, smooth, pallid or

salmon above, ochreous below red-streaked at mid G yellow

flesh-colour or ochre, or white-ochre near edge and red above
Mill whitish

Taste mild to slightly acrid
,
odour pleasant On the ground, damp places

4J X if X ^ in bometimes confused with 1285

1287 L mammosus hr (from the papillate pileus, mamma, a

breast) a h

P convex to depressed, at first acutel) umbonate, drj, grej-

fuscous or dull pale indigo-greenish, zonelcss or faintlj zoned

,

marg white pubescent St stuffed to hollow, equal, pubescent,

faint yellowish or brownish G crowded, whitish or pale

yellowish to pallid ferruginous Milk white

Taste slowly acrid , odour none Woods, pme, on the ground Oct
3^ X X I m \ ar monstrosus Cooke Larger than tipe

1288 L glyeiosmus Fr (from the sweet smell, Or ^lulus, sweet,

osme, smell) a b c

P convex to slightly depressed, acutel) papillate, yellowish,

shaded over with pale lavender-purple, zoned pale purplish

St stuffed to hollow, pubescent, whitish or light yellowish,

tawny when bruised G crowded, thin, white to straw

-

ochreous Milk somewhat scanty, white, unchanging or

changing to pale straw -green

Taste mild, then slowly acrid , odour strong, pungent sweet, fragrant

aromalice Woods mixed, chiefly pint, on the ground Sept -Xov
2j X 2^ X i in

1289 L fuligmosus hr (from the smoky colour
,
fnli^o, soot) a b c

P convex to subinfundibuliform, dry, full velvety ochreous- or

smok) -brown, marg paler St stuffed, equal or attenuate

downwards, white, tan or pale tan-umber G somewhat

distant, white, then pale ochreous, pale indian-red when
bruised Mill white, sometimes watery, changing to rose and

saffron Flesh changing to vinous when cut

Probably poisonous Taste mild, becoming very acrid nauseous odour faint

nauseous pungent Shady woods, frequent Aug -Oct 4iX2jxiin
Often growing in company with 1 267

1290 L pieinus Fr (from the black pileus
,
pianits, pitch-black)

P convex, obtuse or subumbonate, minutely velvety, umber to

blackish-umber St stuffed, equal, smooth, paler than P or

almost white, brownish below G adnate, thin, very crowded,

pale ochreous to rufous tan Mill white

Taste acrid Woods, pine dried turfy swamps Aqg -Oct 2^ x 2 x | in
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1291 L lignyotus Fr (from the woody substance, h^mim^ wood,

Gr ons^ an ear) a

P convex to subinfundibuhform, umbonate, phcato-rugulose,

velvety, deep umber-purplish or opaque sooty-umber St solid

to stuffed, equal, striate above, colour as P, yellowish or

whitish at base G adnexed to decurrent, somewhat crowrded,

whitish or yellowish, reddish when bruised Flesh white,

changing to ochreous, saffion and ferruginous Milk white,

scanty, changing through reddish to saffron

Poisonous Taste mild, sweet, pleasant , odour slight Amongst moss, in

damp places under firs, beech Oct 3i X 3 x J in

1292 L lilaeinus Fr (from the lilac pileus) a b Fragile

P convex to depressed, papillate, floccose, rosy-lilac, zoneless,

marg tan St stuffed to hollow, pale yellowish-brown or dull

rose, lilac-shaded, or as P
,

white mealy G subdistant,

pallid flesh-colour or )ellowish-white Milk white, copious

laste acrid 'Woods, damp places -Vug -Oct 2jxi|xjin

1293 L retispopus Mass (from the reticulate spores) a b

P convex, ‘then plane and depressed, minutely velvet), dark

smok) -brown St equal, solid, even, glabrous, paler than P
or pale sepia or greyish G subdistant, deeply sinuate,

sliglffly adnexed, pale ochreous with darkei spots Flesh dull

yellowish or whitish-salmon, becoming reddish when cut

Milk sweet, white, changing to brown and becoming thick and
tenacious

L nder beeches, on the ground Sept 3^ x 2J x « in

1294 L spinosulus Quel (from the spines on the pileus
,
spmosuliis,

full of little spines) a

P convex to depressed, acutely umbonate, clad with minute,

erect spines, brick-red to rosy lilac, often zoned and spotted

St stuffed to hollow, rugose, granulate, shining, colour as P
G thin, yellowish flesh-colour to yellowish Milk white

Taste acrid On the ground Sept I7 X G x pg in

1295 L volemus Fr (from its resemblance to a certain large pear

—

the “ Red \\ arden ” or baking-pear

—

vohma-pira) a b c

P plano-convex to subdepressed, compact, bright rufous-tawny

or golden, becoming pale, mid deep-sienna, zoneiess St

solid to stuffed, equal, pruinose, colour as P thin,

crowded, white to yellowish or yellow, orange-umber when

wounded Milk white, sometimes changing to yellow

Edible Table sweet, pleasant when raw Woods, mixed Oct

4^ X 4 X G in Ihe “Golden Brothng” of Germany and Hungary

ith 1276 "the “ vegetable sheeps kidneys ” of French cooks

1296 L lehoratus Fr (from the watery milk, Gr ichor

^

lymph) a b

P plane to depressed, dry, tawny reddish, mid brown-sienna,

marg sienna-yellow, sometimes zoned St solid, equal, colour
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as P G scarcely crowded, white to tan-yellow or ochreous

Milk white, unchangeable

1 aste sweet
,
odour strong W oods Oct 2| x 2^ X f in

1297 L serifluus Fr (from the watery milk, serum
^ ^

fliio^Xo

flow) a b c

P plane to depressed, dry, brown-tawmy or orange-reddish,

sometimes crimson-purplish, zoneless or with one faint /one

St solid, yellowish, red-salmon or paler than P G crowded,

colour as St, yellowish or ochre-browmsh Milk whitish,

especially thin in examples from wet places

Taste almost mild, odour disagreeable, bug like V\oods, mixed, damp
places

,
frequent Jul}-No\ 3 X 2J X f in Resembling 193

1298 L mitissimus Fr (from its mild taste mitissimus, very

mild) a b c

P convex to depressed, at first papillate, even, bright golden-

tawny or bright orange, zoneless or faintl) zoned St stuffed

to hollow, even, smooth, colour as P G thin, paler than P
,

often rufous-spotted Milk copious, white

Taste mild to somewhat bitterish or slightly acrid di'^agreeablc Woods,
mixed, pine, hedge banks, etc ,

common Vug -ISov 2 X 2^ X in

Like a small 1 295

1299 L subduleis Fr (from the somewhat sweet taste, dulas^

sw eet) a b c

P convex to depressed, at first papillate, even, dry, rufescent or

orange-sienna, usually zoneless St stuffed to hollow, equal,

subpruinate, colour as P G crowded, colour as P
,
or paler

Flesh rufescent Milk white

Taste mild or sweet, then slightly bitter acrid odour none or like cedar

wood Woods, mixed, fir July-No\ 3 x 2 x ^ in Resembling 201

Form concavus Fr P concavo dejiressed colours of 1284 Form
piai^neti Fr Marg of? reflexed, crenaie, shining as if varnished, red-bay

1300 L camphoratus Fr (from the strong odour, sometimes of

camphor) a b c

P convex to depressed, dry, brownish-red to sienna-orange,

paler when young, somewhat zoned or zoneless St stuffed,

equal, colour as P
,
paler above G yellow -reddish, paler

than P
,
or salmon Flesh somewhat ochre or sienna Milk

w'atery, white
,

Taste mild , odour sometimes of meliloi, permanent in dried examples

Woods, chiefly pine
,
frequent Aug-Isov 2^X2jxJin Resembling

194 Var Terrei Cooke P \ in in diam corrugate, depressed, bay

brown St colour as P clad with orange down

1301 L eimieaFius Mass (from the odour
,
amex, a bug) a

P convex to subinfundibuliform, deep sienna, shaded deep

umber St stuffed to hollow, lighter than P
,
paler above

G dusky ochre, sienna or rufous Flesh grey to yellowish

Milk watery, white

Taste somewhat acrid , odour when fresh, strong, heavy, oily, bug like,

fugitive Woods, on the ground Autumn 2| X ig X i in
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1302 L subumbonatus Lindgr (from the some^\hat umbonate

pileus) a b

P convex to depressed, acutely papillate, rugose, punctate, dark

cinnamon, zoneless St stuffed, equal or attenuate do\^nA\ards,

rufescent, crimson-umber below G adnate, flesh-colour or

reddish Fl(sh pale brown Milk watery, white

Taste mild , odour none when fresh, fetid in drying Woods, on the

ground Sept l| X l x ^ in

1303 L obnubilis Fr (from the clouded pileus
,
obmibtlo^ to over-

cloud) a b

P convex to depressed, at first papillate, brow n-fuligmous or

umber, zoneless marg somewhat stiiate St stuffed to

hollow, equal, paler than P G somewhat crowded, yellowish

Milk white

Taste mild, somewhat sweet Woods, damp places under alders, pastures

Sept -><o\ 2^ X X in \ar aenatus Mass P coarsely and
regular!} sukatc Usually lart,er than type hir woods

1304 L minimus W G Sm (from its very small size
,
minimus^

ver) smail) a b c Pallid clay-colour

P pulvmate, obtuse, or subumbonate St usually excentnc

G furcate, moderately distant, slightly darker than P Milk
whqe

Taste mild W oods, pastures Ott ^ X 3‘V X iV

PLELROPODdE

1305 L obliquus hr (from the oblique stem) a White, changing

to yellowish

P piano-depressed, lobate, silky, zoned grey St stuffed to

hollow G crowded, white Milk white

Odour strong Trunks, beech, burnt stump>>, banks Oct 2^ X I X J in

Pileus sometimes 6 in or more in diam

XLIX RUSSULA Fr

(From the frequently reddish colour of the pileus
,
russtilus^ reddish

)

Vtil obsolete H) menophore confluent and homogeneous w ith the

stem Pihus fleshy, rigid, regulai, at length depressed Stem

cential, stout, rigid, without c'^rtilaginous bark, shining, exannulate

Gills adnate, rigid, fragile, often equal in length or furcate, edge

thin, acute, sometimes ^exuding watery drops, especially in rainy

weather, but not milky as in Lactanus, trama, vesicular Spores

minutely verruculose or echinulate, white or pale yellow ish (Fig 63 )

Terrestrial fleshy rigid and brittle putrescent fungi appearing in

late summer and autumn A few species are reputed edible, but

most are noxious, and there is some danger of confusing the esculent

with the poisonous Odour none or unpleasant
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Russula agrees uith Lactartus in size and some other characters,

but differs in the absence of milk

Fig 63 — Russula leptdaYx
One half natur-il size

The sclerotia and perfect plants of 248 sometimes grow from the

gills of 1306 and 1307

Sphmronema iitrcum frequently grows on species of Russula and

Lactartus Species 1306—1367

a Compactas Films flesh), margin bent inwards, without striae,

without a distinct viscid pellicle, colour onl) changing with

age and the state of the atmosphere Stem solid, fleshy

Llesh compact, firm Gills unequal 1306—1313

b Furcata. Films compact, firm, covered with a thin closely

adnate pellicle, which at length disappeais, margin abruptly

thin, at first inflexed, acute, even Shm at first compact,

then spongy-soft within Gills somewhat forked, with a

few shorter ones intermixed, commonly attenuate at both

ends, thin, and normally narrow 1314—1324

c Rv^da Films ysithovd a viscid pellicle, drv, rigid, the cuticle

breaking up into flocci or granules, margin straight, never

involute or striate Stem solid, at first haid, then softer or

spongy Flesh thick, compact, firm, ending short of the

margin of the pileus Gills, a few dimidiate, others divided,

rigid, dilated in front, running out with a broad, rounded

front, whence the margin of the pileus becomes obtuse

Handsome, somewhat rare 1325—1334

d Heteroph^lla Fileus fleshy, firm, with a thin, at first inflexed

margin, then, except 1340, expanded and striate, covered

with a thin adnate pellicle Stem solid, stout, spongy

within, sometimes becoming hollow Gills consisting of

many shorter, mixed with longer ones, others furcate

1335-1346

e Frae^iles Films more or less fleshy, covered w ith a pellicle

which is always continuous, and in wet weather viscid and
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somewhat separable, margin membranous, at first convergent

and not involute, in full grown plants commonly sulcate

and tubercular, not striate in 1348, 1356 and 1363 Stem

spongy, at length >vholly soft and hollow Gills almost all

equal, simple, broadening in front, free Flesh commonly
floccose, lax, friable Several doubtful forms occur

,
1357

is specially variable in colour

Gills and spores white 1347—1355

Gills and spores white, then bright lemon-yellow 1356—1361

Gills and spores ochreous 1362—1369

a Compacts

1306 R nigpieans Ir (from its changing to jet-black in decay,

nigricans, becoming black) a b c

P convex, depressed, streaky umber-tan, sometimes olive-

shaded mid almost black .S/ attenuate downwards, sienna-

tan, steel-greyish or faint purplish G roimded-adnexed, very

thick, distant, pale yellowish Fltsh white, then reddish or

pale purplish, at length black

Odour none \\oods mixed, etc common June-\ov 5^ X X 2 m
Becoming, wholly black and in this character analogous with 1221

1389» grows on dcca)mg examples ot this species

1307 R adusta Fr (from its scorched appearance, adustus,

scorched) a b c

P convex to depressed or submfundibuliform, smooth, whitish to

pallid yellowish, at length clouded olive-sepia St equal,

coloui as young ? G adnate to decurrent, thin, crowded,

white then dull Flesh unchangeable or becoming grey or

pale sooty

Taste mild to acrid Woods, frequent to rare, local 4ug -Oct

3f X 2J X in \ot becoming wholly black 1390 grows upon this

species and on 1341 \ar cceiuLscen'i Fr becomes blue when broken

or cut

1308 R albonigpa Fr (from the colours
,

white, black)

a b Very rigid

P convex to mfundibuliform, viscid, whitish, marg smoky

St dusky, or white above, pale grey-ochreous towards base,

spotted sooty G decurrent, crowded, thick, unequal,

connected by veins, dimidiate, dusky whitish or yellowish

Flesh white, then black or sooty, not red

Taste somewhat acrid and unpleasant to mild
,
odour none Grassy places

under trees Aug 3^ x l| X in

1309 R densifolia Cooke (from the crowded gills, as compared

with 1306
,
dtnsus, thick,

a

leaf) a b

P convex to depressed, smooth, whitish, bef'ommg streaky-

fuliginous, grey or brownish, mid black St smooth, whitish

to grey, then blackish G adnato-decurrent, unequal, thin.
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white to rosy, red when bruised Flesh white, reddish when
bruised, becoming black

Taste mild to slol^ly acrid \V oods, under trees Aug -Sept 4| X 2^ X | in

1310 R semicpema Fr (from the white stem becoming cinereous

and black when broken
,

sevii, half, crime, to burn) a W hite

or faintly yellowish

F convex to depressed, even Si equal or slightl> attenuate

upwards G decurrent, crow'ded, thin Flts/i in P white

laste mild odour none Woods, mixed, amongst leaves \ug -Sept

4^ X 2^ X I in

1311 R deliea Fr (from its resembling a milkless 1272 in appear-

ance
,

delicns, weaned) a h c ^\hlte or whitish

F convex to depressed, even, smooth Si even, smooth

G decurrent, thin, distant, unequal, exuding small watery

diops m wet weather

W oods, mived, usually pme , uncommon Sept -Oct 5 X 2 x m

1311a R ehloroides Bres (from the greenish-yellow colour of the

gills
,
Gr chloros, greenish-yellow, ados, appearance) ah c

F flesh), plane to mfundibuliform
,
marg incurved, pubescent,

whitish, whitish-buff or livid Si solid, equal or ^attenuate

dow nw ards, thinly pubescent, vv hitish G decurrent, somew hat

crowded, furcate, veined, v erdigris-w hite, greenish white, or

turquoise-white, shaded emerald-green-white Fhsh thick,

whitish to snow-white

\crid Woods, pine 4ug-Oct 4 x 2^ X i in

1312 R elephantma Fr (from Fries thinking, in error, that Bolton’s

obese A^cnens tlephanUtms might be one form of this

comparatively slender species) a b

F convexo-umbilicate, fuscous-tan
,
marg undulate, paler, dark

wash-leather colour when dr) Si haid, even, smooth, paler

than P G adnate or sinuato-adnate, then subdecurrent,

arcuate, somewhat crowded to distant, thin, obtuse, divided

behind, unequal in front, spotted pale )ellowish when touched,

dull pale salmon when dr)

Odour none Woods Sepl 3 x 2^ x i in Habit of 1341, but

inodorous A ekphanhnus Fung t 28
)
is undoubtedly 1306,

as IS shown b> the remote gills and the change of colour to black

1313 R mustelma Fr (from the colour of the pileus
,
nmslela, a

weasel) a b

F convex to depressed, opaque yellow -ochre or sienna with

yellow to full burnt sienna Si white, whitish, or faintly

shaded yellowish, brownish or salmon G adnexed, adnate

or rounded, crowded, veined above, somewhat branched

Woods Oct 3 X 2^ X I m
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b Furcata

1314 R olivaseens It (from the pileus, more or less oli\e) Z’

P gibbous to slightly depressed, olive, ochreous-oliv e or olive-

brov\ rush
,
mid yellow to olive-brow n St equal, w hite or

shaded pale jellowish or olive-tan G adnate, crowded,

almost equal, colour as St

T'l'^te rnild becoming slightly acrid, gills acrid Woods, bushj shady

places \ug 5 X X I in

1315 R fureata Fr (from the forked g\\h
,
furcatm, forked) a b c

P gibbous to depressed, even, smooth, not breaking into warts,

airuginous-greemsh, umber greenish, olive-tan, dark indigo-olive,

slate or dull reddish-purple, sometimes clouded dull rose

St equal, white G adnato-decurient, rather thick, somewhat
distant to crowded, white Rhsh white, often pale rose under

oli\e pellicle of pileus

Taste mild to more or less bitter \\ oods, grassy places under trees,

meadows, common May-Oct 5- X 2^^ X ij; in \ ar ptcUpes Cooke
S/ ro") iho\e, greenish below \ar ochuritidts Cooke P marg
ochreous, mid olivaceous or fuliginous Fhsh fuliginous when cut

1316 R sanguinea Fr (from the blood-coloured pileus, sanguis^

blood) a b c

P convex to depressed, shining, even, mid thick
,
marg becom-

ing pale, sometimes white-clouded St equal, slightly striate,

white or reddish G decurrent, sometimes adnate, crowded
and veined, white Fhsh white, carmine under pellicle of

pileus

Poisonous 1 a'lte acrid, peppery W oods, chiefly fir, grassy places

,

uncommon Aug Sept 4 x 2^ X i in Must not be confounded with
1329 which differs in the solid firm flesh and the form of the gills

1317 R rosacea Fr (from the rose-coloured pileus) a b

P convex to flat, even, pellicle viscid and separable in wet

weather, white, salmon, pale rose to red-rose and darker at the

sometimes faintly -ochreous mid, sometimes white, red-spotted

St even, smooth, white to reddish G adnate, thin, crowded

to distant, white Plesh white, rose-colour under pellicle of P

Taste mild, becoming slowly acrid, gills acrid Woods, mixed grassy places ,

frequent Aug -Oct 3I X 2j X | in

1318 R maeulata Quel (from the spotted pileus and stem
,
7?iaculatus,

spotted) a h

P hemispherical to depressed, viscid, reddish flesh-colour to

pallid, then discoloured and spotted purple or brown, marg

striate, often dark St reticulato-striate, white or rosy then

spotted ochre, not becoming grey G adnate, pallid-sulphur

to somewhat peach-colour

Taste somewhat acrid Sept 3i X li X f in
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1319 R sardonia Fr (from the acnd taste like that of a certain

plant, Hcrba Sardoa, Ranunctilus sceleratus) ah c

P convex to plane or slightly depressed, viscid in wet weather,

reddish-purple or pale lemon with mid orange-yellow, often

partially w'hite
,
marg sometimes striate and somew'hat tuber-

culose St equal, even, white, yellowish or reddish G
adnate, crowded, white, spotted yellowish from exuded drops

in wet weather Flesh white

Woods, chiefly fir, larch, near paths , uncommon Sept -Nov 4^ x 2^ X i in

1320 R depallens Fr (from the pileus becoming pale
,

depalleo, to

be pale) a h

P convex to plane 01 depressed, often undulate or irregular,

reddish, red-crimson, fuscous, purplish-rose or dark purple-

crimson, the hues becoming pale to yellowish or white, the

slightly striate marg sometimes cobalt-purple St equal,

white to pale greyish G adnexed, scarcely crowded, white

to pale yellowish

Edible Taste mild to bitterer acnd odour none Woods, beech, pastures,

etc
,
uncommon June-Oct 4 X i| X J in

,

1321 R purpurea Gill (from the purple pileus) a b

P hemispherical to depressed, rugoso-plicate, deep purple
,
mid

darker marg even, then faintly striate St striate, white, or

white above, rosy in middle, yellowish below G rounded,

white to yellowish Flesh yellowish, red beneath the pellicle

Taste mild Under larches, oak, amongst grass \ug -Oct X X ^ m

1322 R eoerulea Fr (from the partially azure blue colour
,
caruleiis,

azure) a b

P convex or umbonate to slightly depressed, shining, deep red-

purple or bluish-purple
,
marg even, somewhat cobalt, some-

times with a white line round edge
,
mid bluish-purple or bufif

St white, sometimes rose at base G adnate white to

yellowish Flesh white, deep purple under pellicle

Taste mild Woods, pine, etc, grassy places Aug -Oct 3§X2^Xi in

1323 R dnmeia Cooke (from the pungent taste, Gr dmnus^

pungent) a h

P hemispherical to depressed, scarcely viscid, bright deep purple

or deep brow nish-red-purple
,
marg even SV equal, tinged

with purple G adnexed, pale sulphur to pale yellow

Intensely acrid Under larches Sept -Nov 3^ X 2§ X J m Colour

and habit of 1345, differing in yellow gills and intense acridity

1324 R vipginea Cooke & Mass (from its wholly white colour) a b

P convex to depressed, smooth, even, viscid when moist, lustrous

when dry, marg even St solid, slightly attenuate upwards,

finely rugulose G decurrent, crowded, furcate, narrow

Taste mild lerrestrial Under trees, beech Oct 2 X 2j X ^ in

Must not be confounded with other Russuld bleached white with age
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c Rtgida.

1325 R laetea Fr (from its milk-white colour, lac, milk) a h

P convex, sometimes faintly spotted cream-buff, mid biscuit-

buff Si nearly equal, even, white, sometimes rose at base

G free to adnate, thick, distant, furcate at base and apex,

ivory

Said to bt cdibk, but suspicious Taste mild odour of meal Woods,
mixed, fir , uncommon Aui, -Oct 3i X x i in Var mcarnata

Cooke P shaded with pink buff or dull purple rose, with lighter and a

few pale sienna spots

1326 R vireseens Fr (from the frequently green pileus
,

vireo, to

be green) ah c

P pulvinate to depressed, mnato-flocculose, without a pellicle,

surface soon broken up into patches or warts, verdigns-green,

var\ing olive, dull ochre with mid verdigris, reddish-purple

and other shades St somewhat nvulose, often clouded pale

verdigris G free, white to biscuit Fltsh white, verdigris

under pellicle

Ldible last^mild, like hazel nuts when raw, sometimes slowly and slightly

acrid , odour of 1394 Woods, frequent July-Oct 4^ x x i in

The “ Champignon des Dames” of French authors

1327 R eutefraeta Cooke (from the broken cuticle)
,
cutefracfus,

with the skin broken) a h

P pulvinate to depressed, even, cuticle cracking as m 1326,

surface green, purple, bluish-purple, dull red, claret-red, etc

,

purple beneath cuticle St equal, smooth, white, often clouded

rose-puiplish G adnexed or nearly free, somewhat crowded,

white or pale yellowish

Taste mild Woods Sept 3i X X J m Probably a form of 1326 ,

intermediate forms occur

1328 R lepida Fr (from its appearance
,
kpidus, elegant) a b c

P convex to slightly depressed, often nmoso-squamulose,

reddish-rose with deep red-rose mid or sienna-ochreous with

deep red mid
,
which at length becomes whitish St even,

equal, white to rose G adnato-rounded, somewhat thick,

somewhat crowded, white or pale yellowish, often rose at

edge

Edible I aste mild W oods, mixed, amongst grass
, frequci^ Aug -Oct

4I X 2j X I in Becomes green in cooking

1329 R rubra kr (from the led pileus ruber, red) a b c

P hemispherical to plane or slightly depressed, dry, becoming

lustrous, often rivuloso-rimose when old, intense crimson
,
mid

almost black or deep purple, becoming pale St even, equal,

or slightly attenuate upwards, white, sometimes clouded rose

or purplish G adnate, somewhat crowded, whitish to

yellowish, often red at edge Fhsh reddish under cuticle

Poisonous Hesh mild, gills very acrid Woods, mixed, grassy places
,

frequent \ug -N o\ 4J X 4^ X i in Must not be confounded with 1316
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1330 R Linnsel Fr (in honour of Linnaeus) a

P convex to piano-depressed, even, smooth, dry, dark purple or

blood-red to light rose St sometimes hollow, subventricose,

deep blood-red to rose G adnato-decurrent, rather thick,

not crowded, white to pale yellowish

Taste mild, sweet Woods Oct 5 X 3f X in Sometimes white

1331 R xerampelina Fr (from the colour of the pileus, like dying

vine-leaves
,
Gr xerampelinai, of the colour of dr> vine-

leaves) a b c

P convex to depressed, dry, even, at length finely granulate,

rosy-purplish or dark rosy-red, clouded buff, mid becoming

yellowish-white St sometimes hollow, equal or slightly

attenuate upwards, white or reddish G adnexed, somewhat

crowded, whitish to yellowish Flesh wh’tish

Taste mild
,
odour strong of crab Woods, fir, grissj places lulj-Oct

4i X X ^ in

1332 R ollvaeea Fr (from the colour of the pilcus, at length

olive) a h

P hemispherical to slightly depressed, slightly silky-squamulose,

dull purple to olivaceous or fuscous-olivaceous, not lustrous

St equal or ventncose, pallid, rose-colour or clouded pale

purple or orange-crimson, crimson and ochre at base G
adnexed, yellow

Edible laste mild Woods, pine, grass) places Aug 4 x 3 X | m

1333 R serotma Quel (from its sometimes late appearance

,

se7 otinus, backward) a b

P hemispherical to flat, pruinose, soot) -purplish or olive, or

clouded-slate and dull olive
,
marg lilac or purplish-reddish

St equal or attenuate downwards, wrinkled, mealy, white G
adnexed, crowded, yellowish-white

Taste acrid Under beeches Aug -Sept X 1 X in

1334 R DupoPtii Phill (after the Rev Canon J M Du Port) a h

P convex to depressed, smooth, mid rufous, dull purplish,

brown, or flesh red
,
marg becoming indistinctly striate and

tuberculate, dull bluish or greenish St mmutel) striate,

glabrous, white or dull sienna-white G rounded, broad,

distant, w'hite or faintly yellowish Flesh reddish-brown

when cut

Taste mild, pleasant , odour of crab Woods Sept 2g x 2^ X g m

d Heterophyllce

1335 R vesea Fr (from its edible qualities
,
vescus, eatable) a b c

P convex to depressed, viscid, slightly wrinkled, rose-purple,

red-flesh-colour, liver, tan-buff umber or ochre, or clouded

purple and buff, mid usually darker, not becoming pale
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St wrinkled, equal or attenuate downwards, white, sometimes

shaded pale rose, purple or ochre G adnate, crowded,

white or yellowish

Edible 1 aste mild, pleasant to unpleasant
,
odour of hog s lard or some

what like crab, becoming like lobster or crab when cooked W oods, mixed ,

frequent Vug -Oct 4I x 2^ X | in

1336 R lilaeea Quel (from its lilac colours) a

P convex to depressed, viscid, violet, purple or rosy-purple,

marg at length almost white St attenuate downwards,

pruinose above, white, sometimes rosy at base G adnate,

distant, white Flesh violet under pellicle

Taste mild Woods, moist places Aug 3^ X 2^ X ^ in

1337 R azurea Bres (from the azure-blue pileus) a b

P convex to depressed, minutely granulose, dry, bright blue,

deep purple, dark indigo or greenish slate
,
mid sometimes

ochre or brown, marg scarcely striate, sometimes lilac,

becoming dilute cobalt and indigo St rugulose, equal,

ventneose or subclavate, white or clouded pale rose

G adnexed, crowded, white

Edible Taste mild, sometimes bitter Woods, fir, grassy places under
trees Aug -Sept 3| X li X f in

1338 R Kjyanoxantha Fr (from the colours, Gr kuanos, blue,

xa?ithos, yellow ) a h

P hemispherical to depressed, viscid, lilac, purplish, oliv^'ceous-

green, green-shte, purplish-rufous, pale rose, purplish-slate or

bulf, mid becoming pale or yellowish St equal, smooth,

shining, hollow when old, white G rounded, somewhat
crowded, white Flesh white, reddish or purplish beneath

pellicle

Said to be edible Taste mild, pleasant Moist places in woods, mixed
common Junc-Oct 35 x 2A X ^ m

1338a R mitis G Sm (from the mild taste
,

imtis^ mild) b

P convex, then piano-expanded and depressed, viscid, then

smooth, with a separable pellicle, striate and in old examples,

tuberculate, mid pale yellowish, surrounded by purplish-

mouse-colour or pale rose and purple, marg yellow isn or

biscuit St stuffed, then hollowq slightly attenuate downwards,

rugulose, white G adnate, branched, veined above, white,

then faint straw colour Flesh white, tinging to rusty, pale

ochre beneath pellicle

Taste nuld Woods Aug 3 X 2 X 4 in

1339 R heterophylla Fr (from the gills, of different lengths,

Gr hetcros, one of Vf^o, phullon, a leaf) a b c

P hemispherical to depressed, even, shining, usually apple-green

or indigo apple-green ,
mid darker or pale apple-green,

clouded brownish or sienna, never reddish or purple
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St equal, even, white G thin, attenuate behind and reaching

the stem, crowded, white

Edible 1 aste mild, sweet, nutty, odour of hog’s lard, but like lobster or

crab when cooked Woods, etc
, common July-Oct 4 x x i in

Var galochroa Fr P white to whitish apple green

1340 R eonsobrma Fr (related to 1341
,
consobnnus, a cousin) a b

P campanulate to depressed, viscid, dark cinereous to fuscous-

olivaceous, tan-umber, tan-sepia, sooty-sepia or yellowish-

umber
,
mid darker

,
marg even St even, smooth, shining-

white, then cinereous G adnate, ciowded, shimng-white

Flesh white, ashy under pellicle

Taste of flesh acrid, gills intensely acrid , not fetid as m 1341 Mixed
woods, pine, beech Julj-Oct 3g X X | in Var sorona Fr

,

margin striate Var mtermedta Cooke P becoming striate St

usually attenuate dow nw ards G dull white

1341 R foBtens Fr (from the fetid odour) a b c

P bullate to expanded, sometimes depressed, viscid in wet

weather, sienna- or brown-yellow
,

marg stnato-ribbed, at

length tuberculate St becoming hollow, whitish or yellowish

G adnexed, crowded, exuding watery drops, whitish

Said to be poisonous Taste acrid, rarely mild , odour fetid burnt,

empyreumatic, \ery strong in mature examples in wet weather, sometimes

slight Woods, \ery common July-Oct 4i X 3J X in 1390

grows on this species

1342 R subfoBtens W G Sm (from the somewhat fetid odour) a b

P convex to plane and subdepressed, somewhat viscid, sienna-

yellow ish or buff, paler at the striato-tuberculate marg

St equal, even, whitish or faintly buff G thick, branched,

distant, yellowish-white

Taste slightly aend and bitter
,

odour somewhat disagreeable Grassy

places “kug -Sept 3J x 2 X J in W hole plant tough, elastic

1343 R fellea Fr (from the bitter-acrid taste ^fdlcus^ full of gall) abc
P hemispherical to convex, smooth, lustrous, straw-colour to

ochre or buff, mid brownish St equal, even, white to straw

or pale yellowish, or shaded pale buff G adnate, more or

less crowded, thin, exuding drops in wet weather, pale yellowish

or faint buff

Poisonoi6|||» Taste intensely bitter and acrid
,
odour none Woods, beech,

open p^Rs ,
common Aug -Xo\ 4J x 2^ X | in

1344 R elegans Bres {eles^ans, pretty) a b

P hemispherical to depressed, glutinous and densely granulate,

bright ros) flesh-colour, soon ochreous at marg or pale

crimson
,
mid purple-crimson or rose-buff, spotted crimson or

purplish-crimson
,

marg tuberculose St equal, becoming

hollow, subrugulose, white, ochie-buff below G adnexed or

rounded adnate, crowded, rarely furcate, whitish, ochre above,

becoming orange-ochre with age Flesh very firm, white,

ochre-buff with age

Woods, moist Sept 3I X 2 x | m
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1345 R Queletil Fr ex Quel (after Dr Lucien Quelet) ab c

P convex to mfundibuliform, even, viscid, intense blackish-

crimson or purple-crimson, sometimes paler at marg or wholly

intense purple, blue-purple or slate St equal or attenuate

downwards, meal), dark or pale-purple to faint rose, sometimes

paler above G adnexed, exuding drops, white to biscuit, at

length bluish-ashy or cinereous spotted Fksh white, colour

as P undei pellicle

Taste acrid \\ oods, fir
,
common -\o\ 2| x 2^ X ^ m

1346 R expallens Gill (from its losing colour cxpalkns, becoming

pale) a b

P convex to depiessed, viscid, deep bright crimson-purple or

deep claret-puiple
,

mid daiker, sometimes almost black,

losing colour and becoming livid-cieara, with mid dull pale

purplish St equal, meah, rose-purple, paler or somewhat

butf at base G adnexed, pallid vellowish or somewhat
lemon Fhsh purple, pale vellowish or white

Paste intensel) acrid Lndt,r trees sept -Ocl X X | in

t Frngtks

1347 R emetiea f r (from its acting as an emetic) r?

P convex to plane or slightlv depressed, lustrous blood-red to

rose, sometimes bleaching to almost white 01 purplish, tawny

when old St equal, even, longitudinall) rugulose, white or

reddish G adnexo-free, somewhat distant Fksh white,

rose-colour under the separable pellicle

Poisonous Taste very acrid Woods and open damp places common
jidy-Dec 4j X 3J X ^ in \ ar Clu n Fr flah white, turning

vellowish \ ar falla\ Fr is a form of ISS^

1347a R luteotacta Rea (from the change of colour to light

jellow when bruised, lukiis^ )ellow, tactus^ a touch) b

P hemispherical, then plane and subumbonate, ruguloso-rivulose,

carmine-scarlet, becoming whitish at the striate marg
St equal, or slightl) attenuate downwards, rugulose, white,

shaded pale lilac, }ellowish when bruised G furcate, adnate,

very light straw-colour, )ellow when bruised Fksh white,

colour as P under pellicle, tinging yellowish when bruised or

slug-eaten

Taste of flesh acrid, of gills very acrid On he ground, woody places

Aug X X i in

1348 R flngibllis Britz (from its seeming distinctness
,
fin^btlts

imaginary) a

P convex to depressed, viscid, yellow, with orange or brownish

mid
,
marg not striate St equal, white or faintly yellowish

G somewhat crowded, thin Fksh white

Taste mild
, odour none Amongst grass under trees July 2ix ifx^ m
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1349 R peetmata Fr (from the sulcate margin of the pileus, like

the teeth of a comb ,
pecten, a comb) a c

P convex to flat or slightl} depressed, rigid, \iscid, jellowish-

umber or dull ochre, with a dark or purplish mid, becoming
pale, marg tuberculoso-sulcate St equal, spong) -stuffed,

rigid, slightl) striate, white or faintU giejish G attenuato-

free, subcrowded

Suspected poisonous la^te soniew hat acrid
,
odour weak, nauseous, some

uhat like 1341 Woods, mixed Aug 3 x X 5 m

1350 P oehroleuea Fr (from the usuall} )ellowish-white pileus

Gr ochros, pale yellow, kill os, white) a l> c

P convex to slightl} depressed, lustrous, deep or light \ellow,

becoming pale, never 1 eddish marg striate when old

St equal, slighth reticulato-wrinkled white to lemon-white,

becoming pale steel-gre\ G rounded, white or pale vellowish

1 aste of flesh mild, gills acrid odoui nont, or jileasant W oods, chitfiv

fir, frequent Juh No\
3j, X x ? in Aar clatothra Cooki

P deep chrome vellow (7 white becoming pale lemon ditn somewhat
ochraceous

1351 R granulosa Cooke (from the at length, minuteh gianular

pileus and stem) <7 b

P convex to submfundibuliform, pale or ochreous jellow mid

darker marg piler St equal, white abote, as P 01 some-

what sienna below G adnexed or adnate rareh furcate,

somewhat crowded

Taste of flesh mild, gilK acrid odour sour I ndei tree-. Aug -tsept

3!^ X 2i X I in

1352 R seruginea Fr (from the verdigiis-gieen pileus arupmiis,

like verdigris) a h

P convex to slightly depressed, even, somewhat dr} sometimes

oliv e or umber-} ellow ish blotted with olive mid daiker 9/

equal, even, smooth, white G attenuate behind and slightly

adnexed, somewhat distant

Taste mild, pleasant Woods Aug 4j X X in

1353 R eitrina Gill (from the citron-coloured pileus) a b

P convex to depressed, smooth, sulphur lemon with mid brass}

-

yellow, sometimes fainth greenish with mid becoming pale

ochreous St equal, striate, white to faintest lemon G
attenuate and furcate behind, adnexed l^ksh white, brass}

-

} ellow under pellicle

Taste sweet to acrid ,
odour almost obsolete W oods, mixed Vug -Oct

3j X if X & m

1354 R fpagllis Fr (from the brittle substance) ab c

P convex and sometimes umbonate to depressed, crimson,

purple, rose-flesh-colour to buff or white, often clouded,

changing colour, mid darker or fuscous, not red under the
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1

pellicle St equal, slightly striate, white G adnexed, thin,

crowded, ventricose

Taste ver) acrid Moist places m \\ oods , common Aug -Oct 2f x x | in

\ar mvea Cooke P white \ar vtolacea Cooke P violet Var

fallax Mass P dirty reddish, or variously coloured as mid pale greyish

slate and marg rose, or mid brown and marg rose and white Included

under 1347 bv Fnes

1355 R punctata Gill (from the dotted pileus
,
punctatus, dotted) a

P con\e\ to depressed, losy or purple, punctate with dark

rufous pointed tubercles, becoming pale
,
mid darker

,
marg

sometimes cream St attenuate dow nw ards colour as P

,

base whitish, non-punctate G adnexed, white to yellowish,

edge often reddish

Taste mild, ^wect Woods, grassv places July x X § in Var

leure/'u^ Cooke SV white

1356 R veternosa Fr (from its uncertain affinities veternosus,

languid) a h

P hemispherical to slightly depressed, deep to pale rose or

purplish mid usually \ellowish or whitish, marg plane St

equal, eien, white G adnexed to adnate, crowded, white

then straw-colour

buspected poisonous Taste acrid Woods, amongst grass under trees

Jnh-^ept 2^ x 2g X in

1357 R Integra Fr (from its frequently perfect form, iiiteger^

entire) a h c

P con\e\ to depressed, viscid, red, purplish-crimson or rose with

marg butf, or tan, clouded crimson, or dull yellowish, clouded

pale ciimson-brown, or pale yellow with ochre mid and purple

marg , or urnber, slate-purple or aimost black marg sulcate

and tubercular St somewhate ventricose, white, sometimes

faintly rose or pale yellowish G adnexo-free, verv broad,

subdistant, white, sometimes rose or pale purple with ochreous

base Pileus sometimes bleaching, almost white

laste mild to astringent W oods, chiefly pme, oak, common June-Xo\
5X2^Xi^ in \ar alba Cooke Whole plant, except gills, cream
white

1358 R deeolorans Fr (from the changeable colour of the pileus

,

decolorans, changing colour) a b

P spherical to slightly depressed, orange-red becoming light

y
ellow

,
sometimes oliv t ochre or v ariegated pale y ellow

,

orange or vermilion St rugoso-stnaie, white, shaded steel-

grey or faintest yellow -olive G rounded-free, white then

yellowish

Taste mild Woods, pme, mixed , uncommon Aug -Sept Sixsf xf in

1359 R aurata Fr (from the golden-yellow pileus, gold)

a h c

P hemispherical to plane, mid scarlet, orange or red marg
lemon sometimes mid sulphur

,
marg vermilion St

u 2
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obsoletel} striate, white to lemon G rounded-free, whitish

to light jellow, bright lemon at edge Flesh white, as P under
pellicle

Said to be edible, but suspicious Taste mild to slightly acrid , odour
pleasant, sweet Woods, oak, uncommon Tune-Oct 4f x 2| x f in

1360 R Barlse Quel (after J B Barla) a b

P con\ex to depressed, e\en, peach-colour, yellow, tinged with

orange-red or clouded ochre, dull crimson, reddish or copper-

colour, mid darker St equal, silk>-pruinose, white to faintly

yellowish or reddish G white, then pallid-ochreous, some-

times orange

Taste mild, ss^eet ,
odour of crab, or melilot Amongst grass under trees

Juh-Oct 3i X B

1361 R nitida Fr (from the shining pileus nitidus, shining) a b c

P convex to slightl) depressed, ba) -brown-purplish, purplish-

crimson, crimson-brow n, enmson, or purple-w hite mid darker

,

marg tuberculose St equal, even, white or faintl> clouded

rose G adnexed, crowded, bright lemon

Suspected poisonous Taste mild to nauseous or somewhat fetid
, odour

strong, unpleasant, sometimes obsolete W oods, fir , uncommon July-

Sept I X X I in Var cupua \\ G Sm
,
An^ancus cuprate Kromb

P copper colour Var pdchrahs \\ G ^m
,
Russula ptdehah Britz

P spotted red or purple at mid
,
ochreousat marg

,
or the reverse

1362 R alutaeea Fr (from the colour of the gills ahita, tanned

leather) a b c

P hemispherical to depressed, even, crimson, red, rose, purple,

black-purple, black, olive, greenish, rirelj aeruginous, becoming

pale, mid often darker marg tubercular St etjual or

slightly clavate, white, usuall} clouded red, rose or purplish,

sometimes deep crimson G adnexed or adnate, light
}
ellow

to bright deep ochreous Fksh white to pale )tllovMsh

Edible Taste mild, pleasant, acrid when old V oods, beech, mixed

,

common July-Oct 5f X 3 X in

1363 R armenlaea Cooke (from the colour of the pileus and the

odour
,
armcmacus^ of the colour of the apricot) a b Very

fragile

P convex to depressed, smooth, even, orange, ochre, shading

into sienna, sometimes lemon-colour St equal or slightly

attenuate upwards, smooth, white G adnato-rounded, some-

what distant, yellowish to ochie and egg-yellow

Taste mild
,
odour sweet of apricot Woods, amongst grass under trees

Aug X X 3^ m

1364 R puellaris Fr (from its small size and grace, puellans,

girlish) a b

P hemispherical, obtuse to depressed, purplish, purple, rose or

pink-orange
,
mid darker, sometimes almost Ijlack, becoming

pale, not shining
,
marg tuberculate St equal, fragile, white.
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becoming yellowish or clouded pale rose G adnate or

adnexed, thin, crowded, white, then pallid yellow

Taste mild W oods, birch, pine, waysides, amongst Sphagnum Aug -

Oct if X 2| X A in Sometimes turning pale, foxy and yellqw

where bruised Var tntenstor Cooke P deep purple
, mid nearly

black \ ar rosetpes Cooke P rose, rosy orange, becoming blanched

St white, partially rosy, not changing to sienna where bruised All the

forms grow m company

1365 R oehraeea Fr (from the ochreous pileus) a

P hemispherical to infundibuliform, shining, marg sulcate

St equal, striate, yellow, pale yellowish or white G rounded-

adnexed, scarcely crowded, furcate at base, ochreous Flesh

white to ochreous

Taste mild Woods, hr, mixed, grassy places Aug 3I x ij X f in

1366 R lutea Fr (from the >ellow pileus, luttus, )ellow) a c

P convex to piano-depressed, becoming pale, sometimes white,

varying orange with scarlet mid marg striate St equal,

even, white, shaded greyish, never reddish G adnexo-free,

crowded, all equal, egg-yellow

Taste mild bdour pleasant of apricot, or almost ob^olete Woods,
uncommon Julv-Oct x 2 x f in

1367 R nauseosa Fr (from the nauseous taste and odour) ah c

P hertiisphencal to depressed, viscid, blight yellow or purplish

to livid, becoming pale or whitish, never red or reddish, with

mid deep ochre, varying orange or yellow with mid darker,

marg tuberculoso-striate St slightly striate, equal or sub-

clav ate, whitish G adnexo-free, v entneose, w hite or y ellow ish

Taste acrid, sometimes mild , odour fetid to feeble, strong, sour, like decaying

oat cake W oods, chiefly pine bept -Oct 2| x 2^ x | m Often

resembling 1341 Var yfawi/rt Cooke clear primrose v ellow

1368 R vitellina Fi (from its egg-yellow colour, vitellns, yolk of

egg) a c

P convex to plane, light yellow to pallid marg striato-tuber-

culate St equal, white G adnexo-free, equal, distant,

somewhat thick, connected by veins, saftron

Taste mild
,
odour strong W oods, fir, mixed , uncommon \ug -Sept

if X I X in There is a large form with P 2-3 m m diam

1369 R ehamseleontina Fi (from its changing colour, chameleon-

like
) a b

P convex to slightly depressed, flesh-colour, changing to yellow

at mid
,
then wholly yellow sometimes purple, olive with slate

mid
,
scarlet, crimson, pale rose or vermilion w ith yellow mid

St equal, slightly striate, white G adnexed, thin, crowded,

equal, somewhat forked, yellow

Taste mild, sweet , odour none W oods, pine, beech, downs
,

rare

Sept -Oct X if X f in
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L CANTHARELLUS Juss

(From the cup-shaped pileus of some of the species

,

Gr kantharos^ a cup )

Ft// obsolete Hymcnophore continuous and homogeneous with

the stem, when latter is present Pileus fleshy to membranous Stem

central, excentric or obsolete, exannulate, without cartilaginous bark

Gills decurrent, thick, fleshy-wa\> fold-like, somewhat branched,

edge obtuse, trama floccose Spores white (Fig 64 )

The species grow on the ground and on mosses, rarelj on wood
Some are edible, others are said to be poisonous Sporodinia

A<;pcr^illus sometimes grows on Canihanlli Species 1370—1388

a Mesopoda Stun central

Pileus entire, solid Stun fleshy 1370—1376

Pileus somewhat membranous Stun tubular, shining

1377—1384

b Pleuropodce Dimidiate Stun lateral 1385, 1386

c Rtsupinatce Resupmate 1387, 1388

a Mesopodez

1370 C Cibarius Fr (from its use as food
,
cibaria) n b c Egg-

yellow

P convex to depressed, turbinate, smooth, marg often repand

and irregular St solid, attenuate downwards G shallow,

narrow, much swollen

In troops, clusters or rings Edible 7 aste pleasant , odour when mature

strong of apricots or ripe greengages, sometimes heavy or earthy and
somewhat pungent ^ oods, chiefly beech, oak, chestnut

, common
July-Dee 4 x if x ^ m Sold in Italian markets under the name of

Gallinaccto

,

at Cordova under the name of Enema in Fiench markets m
a dried state on strings \ar rufipes Gill

, red at base of stem There is

a white and a yellowish white var
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1371 C Friesii Quel (after Elias Fries) ab c

P con\ex to infimdibuliform, flesh^, villous, somewhat orange

St solid attenuate downwards, yellow ish-w^hite or pale orange

G narrow, yellow or orange

\\ood'', on elder Aug -Nov x J x m Intermediate between

1370 ana 1372

1372 C aupantiaeus Fr (from its golden yellow colour^ auran-

thuns, orange-\ellow) a b c

P plane to mfundibuliform, somewhat thin, subtomentose marg
undulate, at first involute, orange-ochreous

,
mid sienna

St stuffed to hollow, artenunte downwards, ochreous or reddish,

sienna or black at base G crowded, thin, deep orange or

orange-vcrmihon

(jreganoiiB ^aid to be poisonous Taste unpleasant Woods, chiefly

pint, heaths, on elder, on grass roots Oct -Dec 34 x 2 x J in

f’o sibh a Chtocyk rather than a Cantt antin': There is a white and a
jelluwish white ^ar with white gills V mould, Daityhum dendrotdes^

the conid al stage of Hypounn ;r>rc//«f, is common on the gills of this

fungus

1372a C hypnorum Brond (Irom its habitat, moss, Hypmnn)
P campanulato-convc\ then expanded and slightly depressed,

marg incuivcd, minutcli downy, pale primro&e-\ellow to pale

ochK St slender, slightly tltxuous, almost glabrous, yellow,

sometimes darker than P neai base G thin edge acute,

somewhat crowded branched deCurrent, yellow Fksh thin,

whitish

(-iulwo)th, y orks Sept 1905 l4 X I in Vlhed to 1372 but differing

in colour, P less lomcntosc and spores smaller

1373 C Bpownii B Br (after J Brown) a b Ochreous-white

P con\ ex, obtuse or umbonate, thin, obscurely silky St stuffed,

equal, somewhat furfuraceous G subdecurrent, linear, narrow,

subdistant, sometimes branched

\mongsi grass Autumn h X X m

1374 C earbonarius Fr (from its habitat, burnt wood and earth,

carbo^ charcoal ) a b c

P con\ cxo-umbilicate to mfundibuliform, striato-squamulose,

date brow 11 to dark purple-slate and black Si solid, attenuate

downwirds, often deeply rooting, yellow ish-white above, as P
below G narrow, white

Often fisciculate Charcoal beds, burnt ground Julv-Dec 2| x i X J in
,

rooting stem 2^ in Often grows in company with 183 and 277, to which
small examples of 1374 are not unlike

1375 C umbonatus Pers (from the sometimes umbonate pileus;

ab c

P convex and umbonate to depressed, even, dry, floccoso-silky,

cinereous-blackish, somewhat pale slate or umber-slate St
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stuffed, equal or slightly attenuate upwards, cinereous G thin,

crowded, white to faintl> brownish

Gregarious Taste and odour almost obsolete Woods, amongst mosses,

rare April-Oct ij x 3 X | in bometimes becomes reddish when
bruised

1376 C albidus Fr (from the whitish colour, aibiis, white) ac
Whitish to faintly }ellowish

P submfundibuliform, irregular, splitting, tough, somewhat faintly

zoned Si solid, equal or attenuate downwards, smooth

G thin, subcrowded, branched

Taste and odour hea\}, earthy Pastures, mossy places, amongst larch and
fir Sept -Oct 2 x ^ X ^ m \ foim occurs with the gills distant and
thick

1377 C leueophsBus Nouel (from its white gills, Gr white,

phaino, to appear) a c

P depressed to deeph mfundibuliform, smooth, tough, umber
St slightly attenuate upwards e\en, colour as P, darker at

base G distant

On the ground Autumn x X i in

1378 C Houghtonii Phill e\ Cooke (after the Rev William

Houghton) a b

P umbilicato-deprtssed, smooth, dull white, somewhat flesh-

colour, marg waved, iregular Si attenuate downwards,

delicately fibrillose, rooting, colour as P G narrow, scarcely

forked, pallid flesh-colour to salmon

Single or subc'espitose On the ground A.utumn 2j x 3 x J in

1379 C tubseformis Fr (fiom the trumpet-shaped, mature pileus,

tuba^ a trumpet, /i?rw(T form) a b c

P umbilicato-convex to deejily mfundibuliform, flocculose, umber
or yellowish-umber, sometimes faintly olive-shaded, sometimes

perforate to base of St
,

marg waved St compressed,

lacunose, smooth, orange y ellow ,
paler above and below

G distant, much branched, v ellow -fuliginous or yellowish-

umber
Gregarious Woods, often on fallen branches, twigs, rotten wood, and on

the ground ,
common Aug -?vo\ 4| X 4^ X ^ in Intermediate forms

occur between this and 1380 \ ar luhscensYx St pale y ellow ish

1380 C infundibulifopmis Fr (from the shape, infundilnthim, a

funnel, /<77 7;/a', form) a b c

P convex, umbilicate to mfundibuliform, sometimes pervious to

base of St, floccoso-wnnkled, yellow -cinereous or fuliginous,

paler when dry, sometimes pale purplish-lavender, mid deep

sienna-umber, marg undulate St even, smooth, light or

bright yellow, sometimes pale jiurphsh-lavender above G
light yellowish to cinereous

Gregarious, somewhat ccespitose Suspected poisonous Woods, chips,

rotten wood, on the ground ,
common July-Jan 2 | x 2| x ^ m

Intermediate forms occur between this and 1379
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1381 C elnereus Pers (from the cinereous gills) a b c

P mfundibuliform, often pervious to base of St
,
villoso-squamu-

lose
,
marg lobed, waved and ver) irregular, hoary-fuliginous

or streak} umber St attenuate downwards, smooth, fuliginous-

blackish or gradually dark umber to base G somew'hat pale

lavender

\\ oods, beech, on the ground Sept -Nov 2 x 2 x f m Must not be

confounded with 1782

1382 C eupulatus Fr (from the cup-shaped pileus, aipa^'Hi cm^I) abc

P when }Oung strongly umbonate, then plane to cup-shaped,

with urn sometimes at bottom of cup, smooth to flocculose,

pallid fuscous, pale and slighth rufescent w hen dr}
,
or pale

umber or brownish-buff, marg striate St equal, tough,

smooth, pale buff or paler than P \er\ distant, much
branched, gre}, lavender or yellowish-brownish

\\ aste places, on the giound
,
rare Oct g X 3 X in Must not be

confounded with 1448

1383 C Stevensonii B & Br (after the Rev John Stevenson) a c

P convexoAimbilicate, smooth, butf-white St delicately pul-

verulent, white to buff-white G pallid, becoming fuscous

m front

Rotlen«stumps and wood amongst mos'i Mar -\pril § X ^ X 3*5

1384 C replexus Fr (from the margin of the pileus, bent back,

repand) a b

P membranous, convex to depressed, subumbonate, fuscous to

cinereous or umber-} ellowish marg striate St smooth,

equal or slighth thickened above, 'vhite above, lavender below

G adnate to deem rent, hoar} white cinereous or pale purple

On the ground, amongst grass, moss and leaves Oct -Nov X ift X in

M ith the habit of a MyciJta \ ar ikvi Fr P hood shaped

h Plenropodo!

1385 C museigenus Fr (from the habitat
,
vmscus^ moss, to

bear) a b c

P membranous, spathulate, smooth, undulate, fuscous, cinereous-

whitish when diy, or umber-yellowish or buff St horizontal

and continuous with P, colour as P, villous at base G
distant, branched, colour ts P

On larger mosses, Hyp?ium, Toitnla, sometimes on the ground ,
uncommon

June-Xov i X J X in

1386 C glaueus Fr (from the sea-green colour
,
^latuiis, sea-green)

a b c Grey or indigo-w^hitish

P membranous, spathulate, silky, zoneless St prumate G
dista-t, dichotomous

On the ground, sandy slopes Autumn i X X ^>3 in
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c Resnpinata

1887 C retipugus Pers (from the reticulate gills
,

reie, a net, ruga,

a wrinkle) a b c

P sessile, inferior, membranous, irregular, repando-lobed,

cinereous-fuliginous, or pale fuliginous over biscuit G superior,

radiating from a central or lateral point, whitish-fuliginous or

paler than P
On sticks and mosses m bogs, H\pnum uncommon \pril-May
P I m in diam bometimcs wholly salmon or biscuit

1388 C lobatus Fr (from the lobed pileus) a h c Dark fuscous,

pale when dry

P sessile, inferior, membranous, irregular G superior, iidiating

from a central or lateral point, somewhat distant, branched

On mosses in bogs, Hypttum cupidatum, H frwltns, Spha^ium, mossy soil

,

uncommon Spring to winter P li in in diam

LI NYCTALIS Fr

(From the habit, glowing in dark places, Gr ?mx, night)

Veil obsolete or indefinite Hyintnophon continuous and homo-
geneous with the stem Ptleus flesh> Stun central, exannulate.
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without cartilaginous bark Gills fleshy, thick, juicy, obtuse at the

edge, distant, adnate Spons elliptical, subglobose, colourless

Reproduction is also effected b> conidia borne on the pileus

(Fig 65

)

Parasitic on the A^aricaaa^ gregarious and fasciculate

Species 1389, 1390

1389 N asterophora Pr (from the minute stellate conidia borne

on the pileus, asUr^ a stir,/^£>, to bear) ab c

P hemispherical, floccoso-puh erulent, white to fawn St solid,

equal, whitish to brownish G ver> shallow, thick, grey-white

Grtiranous or subcespito^e PiraMtic on 229, 1308, 1307 and a few other

ol Agaricaceic frequent [uh->o\ f x f x in 1 he stellate

conidia on the pileus have been named Hypomy a aiierophoiw;

1390 N parasitica P r (from its parasitic habit) a b c

conico-campanulate to expanded, obtuse or umbonate, pruinose,

whitish fuscous to pale, or whitish-gre> with mid
,
faint sienna

St fistulosc, slightl) attenuate upwards, pubescent, white G
somewhat broad, thick, distant, \ery pale rose-brown

Gieganons or cxqnlose T’arasitic on 1306 1307 1311 and 1341
,
common

\.u^ -Nov • I X X jtin Often wholly lavender ^teel colour The
pikus produce' large elliptical 'inooth conidia

. LII MARASMIUS Pr

(From the habit, drying or shrivelling, not becoming putrid,

Gr maraino^ to wither or shrivel

)

Fi// obsolete except in one non-Pliiti'sh '.peeies—M subannulatus

and 1 flight indication in the \oung of 1404 Hyuniiophore con-

Fig 66 — v section of ViirasmtHs pirmatus Fr One half natural size *b section of

1/ tpiphyllusY\ c, ditto M spodohucus &. Er Natural size
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tinuous with but heterogeneous from the stem Ptleus and, pliant,

more or less thm Stm central, cartilaginous or homy, absent in

1481 Gtlls usually simple, pliant, somewhat distant, edge acute,

entire Spores white (Fig 66

)

The species are commonly small, thin and epiphytal, those which

appear to grow on the ground are generally on putrid leaves or

roots of grasses
,
many have a strong odour, sometimes fetid, or of

garlic, never of meal Marasmtus is closely allied to Collyhia^ but

the true Marasmn shri\el in dry weather and revive in ram Some
are edible, others are esteemed for flavouring, 1391 is dangerous

Species 1391—1431

A Pileus fleshy -pliant, at length somewhat coriaceous, sulcate or

wnnkled
,

margin at first involute Stem somewhat
cartilaginous

a Scroteee Stem solid or stuffed, then hollow, internally

fibrous, externally cartilaginous and covered with villous

down which is easily removed Gilis separating-free

Stem woolly or stiigose at the base 1391—1393

Stetn naked at the base, often composed of twisted fibres

1394-1396

b Terence Pileus thinner than a in section, hygrophanous,

even or strnte Stem rooting, tubular, cartilaginous, not

fibrous Gills separating-free

Stem woolly downwards, smooth upwaids 1397—1400

5/m wholly pruinito-velvety 1401—1405

c Calopodes Pileus con\e\o-in\olute, then plane or depressed

Stun curt, not rooting, inserted, often with a basal floccose

tubercle Gills adnate or subdecurrent

Stem smooth and shining upwards, base simple 1406—1410

Stem velvety or pruinate, base somewhat tubercular

1411—1414

B Pileus somewhat membranous, campanulate then expanded,

margin at first straight and adpressed to the stem Stem

horny
,
fistulose, sometimes stuffed, tough, and Mycelium

rhizomorphoid, corticate

d Chordaks Pikus campanulate or convex Stem rigid,

rooting or adnate by a dilated disc 1415—1417

e Rotulce Pikus soon becoming somew hat plane or umbilicate

Stem filiform, flaccid, inserted at the base Growing on

leaves

Stem very smooth, shining 1418—^1422

Stem velvety or pilose 1423—1430

C Pileus sess’le, resupinate 1431
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A

a Scroha

1391 M upens Fr (from its burning taste tiro, to burn) ab c

P convex to expanded, even or slightly squamulose or rimoso-

rivulose, pale >ello\Msh or brownish mid darker St solid,

slightly attenuate upwards, white or )ellowish, wholly white-

floccose G free to remote, pale >ellowish-brown to brownish

(jreganous, somewhat CT?spitObL Poisonous Taste becoming very puntjtnt

\\ oods, mixed, grassy places, on leaves, twigs, etc frequent May-Sept

2j X 4l X i in

1392 M peronatus Fr (from the base of the stem, as if booted
with stngose down

,
pero, a kind of boot) ab c

P hemispherical to expanded, slightly wrinkled marg striate,

whitish-umber St stuffed to hollow, attenuate upwards, light

yellow or pale brownish, densely woolly -sheathed at base with

whitish or yellowish stngose down G adfixed to free,

crowded, whitish, yellowish or pale rufescent

Taste acrid ^\oods, oak, amongst leaves, twigs, etc
,
bramble, beech nuts ,

common July-Dee X 4J X in

1393 M porreus Fr (from its odour of garlic pornm^ the leek)

ab c

P hemispherical to flat, coriaceo-membranous, dull yellowish or

pale dull brow nish
,
mid darker

,
marg striate St stuffed to

hollow, equal, pubescent, whitish or brownish above, deep

purple to almost black below G idnexo-free, distant, light

y ellow ish

Odour strong, disagreeable alliaceous y\oods, chiefly amongst oak leaves,

fir frequent bept -Dee 2J x x i in Dried examples more than

one hundred years old retain the garlic odour

1394 M oreades Fr (from its growing in fairy rings, Gr a

mountain nymph) a b c

P fleshy, hemispheiical to plant, obtuse or umbonate, even,

smooth, whitish, pale yellowish or brownish, mid darker

St solid to stuffed, equal, whitish G free, broad, distant,

whitish or pale yellowish

Gregarious Edible Taste pleasant ,
odour agreeable, stronger w tien dry

Pastures, lawns, roadsides, common May -Oct 2^ x 2g X J in A
colourless ketchup can be made from this Often pickled or dried for

winter use

1395 M planeus Fr (from the—at length flat—pileus, plancus,

flat) a c

P convex to plane and depressed, even
,
mid dark rosy-sienna

,

marg rufescent or lightish, becoming pale St hollow,

attenuate downwards, white above, yellowish to brownish

below G free, distant, yellowish or brown sh

Taste mild, sweet Woods, shady places, on the ground Autumn

If X If X in
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1396 M seorteus Fr (from its leather) substance
^

scoiteus,

leathery) a c \\ hitish or white

P convex, somewhat obtuse St somewhat fistulose, equal,

smooth, fuscous when dr) G free, broad, ventricose

Taste mild oods, moist places, amongst grass under trees Aug -Jan

f X 2 X ^ in Habit that of a small 1394

b TtrgmcE

1397 M prasiosmus Fr (fiom its odour ot leek or garlic Gr
prason^ a leek, osiut a scent) a b c

P campanulate to flat, obtuse, rugulose, pale buff mid pale

sienna St fistulose pallid abo^e, pale rufous or fuscous

below G adnexed, somewhat crowded, whitish

Odour strong Amongst leases Iul)-Oct i x 2J x jt m

1398 M varicosus Fr (from the blood-ied juice, as if from a

swollen vein, larix) a c

P campanulate to plane umbonate, e\ en, dark rose- or reddish-

brow n, darker when dry marg palti St slightl) attenuate

upwards, claret-biown, almost black below frlled with blood-

red juice G ver) crowded, umber-fuscous or somewhat
dark dull-purple, darker when drv

Solitary Odour none Damp ino^s\ places “^ept -Oct if(X2X^^in

1399 M fuscopurpureus Fi (Irom the dark purplish colours) a b c

Juiceless

P hemispherical to plane shghth umbihcate somew hat w rmkled,

dark to pale pui pit-brown or tan Si slightl) attenuate

upwards, rufous 01 dark puiple, strigoso-down) and lubiginous

at base G distant, rufesctnt, purple-brown or slate-purjile

Solitary
,

C'vspitose or gregarious Odour no it W oods, on sticks dead

leaves, beech dead grass etc
,
frequent Vug -Oct x X in

1400 M tergmus Fi (from the leather) substance, iirgvni^ hide,

leather) a h c Juiceless

P campanulate to plane or slightl) depressed, shining, flesh-

colour to white marg striate St slightly attenuate upwards,

shining, pallid or sulphury above, reddish below G somewhat

crowded, pale yellowish, sulphury or salmon

Solitary or in pairs Odour none Vinongsl leaves, beech, moss Oct -

Isiov X 2| X in This is M Stevensu L & hr

1401 M Wynne! B & Br (after Mrs Lloyd ynne) rr <r

P convexo-plane, subumbonate, lilac-brown, purplish-lavender

or purplish-salmon, clouded pale slate St attenuate down-

wards, colour as P, or yellowish above to brown and brown-

black at base within and without G adnexed or adnate,

lilac, lavender or salmon

Gregarious or cKspitose Odour none Amongst leaves, twigs, etc
,
on the

ground Aug -Dec X 3^ x fli in
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1402 M epythropus Fr (from the red stem, Gr mithros, red,

po7is, a foot) a b c Juiceless

P campanulate to flat, obtuse, slightly wrinkled, pale buff with

sienna mid, paler at marg, becoming almost white St

smooth, equal, dark red G veined, not crowded, whitish to

pale salmon

Single or somewhat cxspitose Odour none W oods, amongst dead leaves,

beech, beech mast, near and rarelv on stumps
,

frequent Sept -Oct
2I; X 4^ X ^ m Sometimes becoming purple black in dr}mg

1403 M apehypopus Fr (perhaps an error for ar^ropiis

,

Gr
arc^uros^ silver, pons^ 1 foot, m reference to the white-pruinose

stem) a h c

P hemispherical to plane or slightly depressed, smooth, tan or

salmon-shaded, becoming pale St pale yellowish or pallid

ruftscent, white pruinose G crowded, narrow, pallid

Ca.spitose Odour none Amongst Itaies rare Oct x 3 X jV

1404 M topqueseens Quel (from the twisted stem torquto, to

twist) a b

P con\e\o-plane, rugoso-strnte, pallid-whitish mid tawny or

fulvous St white above to brown or deepest brown below

G thin, fineh serrulate distant, white or whitish

Wood', amongst oak lea\eb, twigs, etc, in moist phcc') \atumn

i X X in

1405 M impudieus Fr (from the odour tJiipudiciis,d.\%g\i'>X\\\%)abc

P convex to plane depressed or subumbonate, striato-plicate,

b a) -brown-rufous or rose-umber mid daik umber becoming

pale Sf equal 01 attenuate downwards velveiv, rufous or

violaceous-purple, white dowm, white when dr> G free,

veined, whitish flesh-colour or aalmon Fksh robt -vinous

Gregarious Odom stroiij,, distrusting like burnt flannel and ktid, more

powerful when cut or broken On and about rotten pine trunks on pine

]ea\es ^ept -Oct i x X J in

c Calopoda

1406 M seopodonius Fr (from the odour of garlic Gr shndion,

a plant with the odour of garlic) a b c

P and, wrinkled crisped, rufous or vellowish-sienna mid

vinous, becoming pale to whitish St fistulose, equal, hornv,

rufous, paler above, darker or blackish below G adnate,

veined, whitish

Usuall) gregarious Edible, esteemed for flavouring Odour strong

Heaths and dr} pistures, on twigs and leaves rare Oct i^x 23x^3^ in

1407 M ealopus Fr (from the beautiful stem Gr kalos beautiful,

pous^ a foot) a b c

P rarely depressed, even, smooth, whitish St fistulose, slightly

attenuate upwards, deep rich brown, paler above G slightly

emarginate, white

Odour none On twigs, grass roots, etc Autumn f x X 3*5 in
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14^8* M Valllantil Fr (after Leon Vaillant, French botanist) a b c

P tough, and, plicato-rugose, ^^hltlsh or pale yellowish

Si stuffed, attenuate downwards, date-brown, paler or whitish

above, blackish below G adnate, subdecurrent, broad,

distant, white

Odour none On dead w ood, fallen twigs, leaves bept -Oct | x X m
1409 M angulatus B & Br (from the angular folds of the pileus) a b

P plicato-angular, fuscous-whitish or >ellowish, mid pale

brownish St slightly enlarged above and below, base hairy,

rufescent-grey or w hite abov e, brow n-black below G adnexed,

distant, whitish

On grass, submerged rushes, roots, on sandhills Aug J x i X in

1410 M languidus Fr (from its weak substance, langtico, to be

weak) a

P slightl) flesh), umbilicate, flocculose, rugoso-sulcate, whitish,

light )ellowish, or somewhat flesh-colour St stuffed, attenuate

downwards, naked, pailid to fuscous, white villous at base

G adnate to decurrent, veined, white

Gregarious Odour none On dead grass, twigs | X ^ X in

1411 M foBtldus Fr (from its fetid odour) a b c

P convex to flat, umbilicate, striato-plicatt, ba) -brow n-taw ny or

yellow ish-sienna, mid almost black St fistulose^ attenuate

downwards, sometimes with a small floccose tubercle at base,

deep brown, almost black below G adnexed to subdecurrent,

distant, veined, yellow ish-rufescent or salmon Flesh claret-

brown, becoming pale

Odour strong of burnt flannel or horse radish, \tr\ fetid Dead twigs,

rotten branches, etc rare Aug -Jan li x X in

1411a M lagopmus Post ex hr (from the squamulose base of the

stem
,

(xr lagopous, hare’s foot) a

P convex, then plane, even, glabrous, pallid St slender, equal,

whitish, upper half glabrous, lower half with white spreading

sq G adnate, slightly ventneose, strawy-colour

Gregarious Dead branches Oct ^ X J X ^ in

1412 M amadelphus Fr (from its nearness to 1413
,

Gr
together, adelphos, a brother) a c Pale buff

P and, convex to plane, umbilicate, striate, mid darker

St stuffed, equal, sometimes with an almost obsolete tubercle

G adnato-decurrent, distant

Gregarious Odour none Dead branches, twigs
, rare bept -Dec

i X i X ,^3 in

1413 M ramealis Fr (from its habitat
,
ramus

^
a branch) ab c

P and, convex to plane, obtuse or depressed, white, mid

rufescent St stuffed, whitish, rufescent at base, sometimes

with a small tubercle G adnate, subdistant, whitish

Densel) gregarious Odour none Dead twigs, branches, burnt sticks,

juniper, willow, bramble , common May-Jan i X J X ^ in
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1414 M eandidusFr (from its white colour
^
mndidns, shining white)

a b c

P campanulate to expanded or depressed, becoming sulcato-

rugulose, holly white or with mid pale brown St stulfed,

base floccose, white with a brownish base or wholly white G
adnexed, ventricose, distant

Gregarious, twigs, rotten sterna, pine, cedar, lea\es ‘^ept -No\ | X J X in

B

d ChordaUs

1415 M alliaeeus Fr (from its odour of garlic, allmm) a b c

P campanulate to expanded, subumbonate, smooth, dry, striate,

white or faintly ochre to fuscous St fistulose, minutel)

vehet), blackish or deep dull purple, paler above G
adnexed, ventricose, subdistant, whitish or fuscous-whitish

Odour strong persistent Wood'^, leaves, rotten wood, frequent Aug

-

Oct X 4 X A m
1416 M eaulieinalis Fr (from its habitat—growing on stalks and

stems
,
canlis^ a stem) ab c

P striate, bright or dull )ellow or }ellowish sienna St fistulose,

equal, floccoso-villous, sulphur above, dark sienna below G
adnato-decurrent, subdistant, veined, pallid light yellow or

pale •sulphur

Taste vLiy bitter On fir tones leaves, etc rare Aug -Nov
I X li; X ^ in

1417 M topquatus Pr (from the sometimes twisted stem to/^ueo,

to twist) a h

P membranous, campanulate, obtuse, plicato-sulcate, whitish

mid bright sienna St hoPow, smooth, shining, base dilated-

tuberculose, ivory G adnate, distant, thick, connected by

veins forming a collar near St
,
white Fksh in P pale sienna,

elsewhere white

“Stems and leaves Autumn 3^ x X i in

t Rotula

1418 M rotula P r (from the resemblance of the pileus—seen from

below—to a little wheel rota, a wheel) a b c

P and, hemispherical, umbilicato-depressed, whitish or brownish
,

marg undulato-crenulate St fistulose, horny, often branched,

sometimes barren, blackish, paler above G adnate to a free

collar, broad, few, distant, white

Gregarious or cispitose, with root like branches Dead twigs, stumps, old

roots, branches, grass roots, yew, elm, maple oak
,
common June-Jan

i X 2j X in

1419 M graminum B & Br (from its usual habitat, leaves and

stems of grass, graitun) ab c

P campanulate to expanded, subumbonate, sulcate, pale, rufous-

brown or salmon, mid darker St shining, hair-like, black.
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whitish above G adnate to a free collar, ventncose, distant,

veined, white or pale yellowish

On grass, leaves, twigs, etc ,
uncommon July-Feb | x x in

1420 M andposaeeus Fr (derivation uncertain) a b c

P and, convex to expanded, subumbilicate, smooth, stnate,

white pale buff or somew^hat fuscous St fistulose, horny,

black, paler above G adnate, without a collar, distant,

whitish to salmon

Woods, leaves, twigs, briar, beech, oak, acorn cups, rushes, fern stems, fir,

jumper, larch
,
common Apnl-Dec ix2Xg^in Sometimes growing

from entangled masses of black horsehair-like mycelium Sometimes
non pileate stems only produced

1421 M splachnoldes Fr (fiom the gut-like stem
,
Gr splagchna,

intestines, eidos^ appearance) a b c

P convex to flat, umbilicate, smooth, striate, w hite
,
raid pale

yellowish St fistulose, horny, usually red, becoming fuscous

or pale above and sienna below, or dark brown G sub-

decurrent, crowded, anastomosing

Odour none Amongst pine lea\es Oct i X 2 x g^in

1422 M Curreyl B & Br (after Frederick Cuirey) a

P convex to expanded oi plane, sulcate, pallid rufous mid
fuscous or yellowish-sienna St black, white dbove G
attached to a free collar, few, subventricose, veined, pale

yellowish

On grass Aug § X if X gV

1423 M pepforans Fr (from the habit, the stem perforating the

leaves on which it grows) a c

P hemispherical to convexo-plane, not umbilicate, white or

whitish, becoming pale rufescent St fistulose, tough, equal,

bay -brown to black G adnate, subdistant, whitish

Odour \ery fetid, not of garlic Lea\es, fir, larch rare Aug -Oct

I X 2f X ^ in

1424 M insititius Fr (from the habit—the stem ingrafted on the

host-plant
,
insero, to insert) ab c

P and, convexo-plane, subumbilicate, plicato-sulcate, white or

purplish-salmon-w hitish St fistulose, horny, attenuate down-

wards, rufous to fuscous or sienna, paler above G adnate,

distant, white or pale salmon-purplish

Gregarious Odour none Leaves, oak, decaved grass, etc
,
rare Aug -

Oct § X 2 X ^ in

1424a M selepotipes Bres (from the hard sclerotium at the foot of

the stem
,
pes, a foot) a

P membranous, convex, then plane, umbilicate, ruguloso-striate,

subflocculose
,
marg reflexed, white

,
mid yellow St filiform,

prumose under a lens, pallid rufescent, apex whitish, base
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adnate to a rufescent yellowish sclerotmm G distant, adnate,

white

On the ground, swampy places J X | X in Autumn Sclerotmm

I in long

1425 M Hudsonil Fr (after William Hudson, author of “Flora
Anglica ") ah c

P hemispherical, usually sulcate, pale fuscous-rufescent, rose-

purple to white with sienna mid beset with erect purple hairs

St horny, dark purple, paler above G adnexed, white

Odour none On fallen holly lea\es , frequent Mar -Dec ixijx^m

1426 M epichloe Fr (from its habit, growing on grasses, Gr epi^

upon, chloe^ grass) a b

P plano-convex, somewhat papillate, not striate, whitish or pale

brownish-yellow
,
mid darker St striate, bay-brown G

adnexo-rounded, somewhat crowded, pale yellowish, faintly

brown

Base of dead grasses, spines of Robinia Aug -Oct | X X in

1427 M aetlnophopus B & Br (from the brownish star on the

pileus
,
Gr aktis^ a ra) of light, phtro^ to bear) ah c

P conyex, umbilicate, bay-brown or pale sienna, clouded with

an indefinite brownish star at mid St pallid or brown, paler

above G few, adnato-decurrent, white or pale yellowish

Fallen twigs, sometimes terrestrial Aug i x f X in

1428 M saecharmus Fr (from the pileus, as if powdered with

w hitc sugar, saccharoii) a h c

P campanulate to convexo-expanded, papillate, sulcate, white

St flocculose to smooth, reddish, pale above G adnate,

thick, distant, reticulato-w nnkled, whitish

Dead tw igs, leaves
,
rare \ug § X } X ^ in Pileus sometimes marked

as in 1427

1429 M epiphyllus Fr (from the habit—growing on leaves
,
Gr

epi, phullon, a leaf) a h c

P convex to plane, umbilicate, plicato-rugose, white St

fistulose, subhorn), date-brown or sienna, white above G
adnate, distant, veined and branched, white

Gregarious Odour nont Dead leaves, especially ivy, twigs, etc ,
oak,

beech, poplar , common Sept -Dec | x 2| X ^ in Pikus sometimes

marked as 1427, sometimes without gills, or gills replaced by wrinkles

1430 M polyadelphus Cooke (fiom its growing in crowded patches

,

Gr polus, many, adelphos, a brother) a White

P hemispherical, sulcate, flocculose St tough floccose below

G subdecurrent, almost fold-hke

Densely gregarious Dead leaves, etc Autumn x J x in

X 2
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1431 M spodoleueus B & Br (from its grey pileus and ^\hlte gills

,

Gr spodos, wood-ash, leukos^ white) a b c

P at first flat, resupmate, then campanulate, at length pendulous,

pulverulent or subfurfuraceous, cinereous or pale umber G
inside bell, few, short, leaving a naked space at apex of bell,

interstices even Flesh umber

Dead twigs, elm Nov -Mar Diam f m The same as M Broomei
Berk Sometimes not unlike 1449

LIII LENTINUS Fr

(From the tough, pliant substance
,
luitus, tough or pliant

)

Val ragged-pendulous at the margin of the pileus and more or

less fugiti\e-annulate in the first section, in the other—except 1439

—

obsolete Films flesh) -coriaceous,

pliant or hard, persistent Stem hard,

central, lateral or obsolete, con-

tinuous with the hymenojihore when
piesent Gills concrete with the

h) menophore, thin, membranous, un-

equal, tough, edge acute, o,ften serrate,

crenate or irregular
,

trama none

Spores white (Fig 67 )

Growing on wood, rarely ter-

restrial, pol)morphous, somewhat

irregular Distinguished from Pleii-

rotus by the hardness of the flesh and
the serrate gills Species 1432—1441

Mesopod^ Pileus nearl) entire,

margin at first mrolled Stem

distinct

a Lepidtec Pileus scaly More
or less veiled 1432, 1433

b Pulverulentce Pileus villous

or pulverulent 1434—1436

c Cochleatce Films smooth

1437

furnished with a somewhat
1438—1441

Fig 67 —Section of Lenitnut
cochleatus Fr

One half natural size

Pleurot^ Dimidiate, sessile

lateral stem

MESOPODiE

a Lepideee

1432 L tigPinus Fr (from the tiger-like markings of the pileus) abc
P convex, umbilicate to infundibuliform, pale yellowish, clad

with umber sc
,
mid sepia St solid, equal or attenuate
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downwards, central to excentric, fugitive-torn-annulate, pale

yellowish G decurrent, crowded, white or pale pallid

yellowish

Often subgregarious or ccespitose Tasteless , odour strong, acrid or aad
Stumps, oak, ash, poplar, fir

, rare Apnl-Oct 2| x X J in

Var Dunaht Fr Z’ mth adpressed separating, spot like sc ,
then even

1483 L lepideus Fr (from the scaly pileus
,
Gr lepis^ a scale) ab c

P convex to depressed, pale yellowish, clad with umber sc
,

mid darker St solid, almost woody, irregular, usually

somewhat excentric and attenuate downwards, colour as P

,

dark sienna-umber at base, fugitive-torn-annulate G decurrent

or sinuate, crowded, pale yellowish

Solitary or subcespitose Odour strong, from pleasant to that of rotten

cheese On pine ^\ood, trunks, stumps, fallen pines, elm, railway

sleepers, wooden bridges, in houses, cellars, railwa> tunnels Mar -Oct

58 X X f Olten abnormal and Clavana like Sometimes
phosphorescent Var conti^uus Fr P thinner, piano-depressed, even

slender, even

b Ptilverulenta
•

1434 L leontopodius Schulz ex Fr (from a fancied resemblance in

the shape and colour of the pileus to a lion’s foot Gr leon, a

lion, pons, a foot) a

P exp'anded, depressed, boldl) lobed, tan-cla> colour, cinnamon

or salmon-umber St wood), equal, excentric, pulverulent,

pale chestnut or umber-salmon, blackish downwards G
decurrent, veined, white

Gregarious or CTspitose m small clusters Taste pleasant, sweet DeLa)ed
willow \utumn 7 x 3 X i) in

1435 L pulverulentus hr (from the pulverulent pileus) a

P convex, yellow, ochreous-cinnamon or umber-) ell0wish, lighter

at marg
,
white-pulverulent St solid, excentric, velvet) dark

umber above, brownish-)ellow below G crowded, sub-

decurrent, white or pale yellowish

bomewhit c\spitose, sometimes connato branched and deepl) rooting

Dead trunks, pines Oct x 3 x | in \ar lesmacein Fr P some-

what gummy villous

1436 L adhserens Fi (from the stick) gluten of the pileus and

stem) a

P convex, subumbunate, then depressed to submfundibuliform,

sulcate, umber-tan or umber-yellow ish St somewhat hollow,

rooting, white, then as P G smuato-decurrent, thin, white

Taste at length astringent W oods, pine
,

r-’re Autumn i J x 2) x J in

1436a L suffputeseens Fr (from the somewhat bianchmg habit,

fiuhx, a shrub) a

P tough, convex, then mfundibuliform, unequal, glabrous,

whitish, becoming brown stained St elongated, somewhat
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branched, woody, pubescent, colour as P G crenato-torn,

yellowish

Squared wood in cellars Feb 3J X 6 x J m Often abnormal m habit

c Cochkata

1487 L eochleatus Fr (from the shape of the pileus, somewhat
sheil-like

,
cochlea^ a snail-shell) ah c

P convexo-umbilicate, submfundibuliform, at length irregularly

lobed, brownish-yellow mid darker St usually branched,

proliferous and irregularly indented, central to almost lateral,

colour as P
,
sienna-umber at base G decurrent, crowded,

lighter than P
,
or white flesh-colour

Solitary to caibjjitoso proliferous Said to be edible Odour strong of anise,

spicj, often scenting the air for long distances Trunks, stumps and on

the ground ,
frequent Aug -Oct 2^ x 5 X i m Changes to rich

brown or blackish in drying

Plelrota;

1438 L seotieus B & Br ex Fr (from its first observed place of

growth—Scotland) ah c

P convexo-umbilicate to expanded and depressed, pallid to

brownish or yellowish-buff, h)grophanous, marg lobea, sinuate

or plicate St solid, darker than P or yellow ish-sienna

G decurrent, subdistant, white

Solitary or ciespitose Odour none Decayed stumps and rotten wood,

furze, birch, spruce >o\ -Jan 2^ X f X 4 in Stem sometimes absent

and pileus remform

1489 L fimbriatus Curr (from the fugitive fimbriate annulus in

infancy) a c

P convex to deeply depressed, floccose-scaly
,
fawn-colour or

umber-salmon, marg substrigose St solid, lateral, rough with

reflexed sc, brown-white G subdecurrent, pale brown or

salmon-white

Imbricate Stumps, posts Sept | X J X i in

1440 L vulpinus Fr (from its strong, often foxy, odour, lulpes^ a

fox) ab c

P sessile, reniform-conchate, surface rough and corrugate with

raised radiating ribs or adnate teeth, warm yellow -brow nish

,

marg rose flesh-brown, base darker G extended to base,

crowded, brownish, pale yellow or pale yellowish-rose

Imbricate Odour sometimes of field mint Trunks, stumps
, rare

Mar -Oct Diam 5 in Becomes black m drying

1441 L flabelllformis Fr (from the fan-shaped pileus fiabellum^ a

small idLn,/otma, form) a c

P sessile, remform
,
marg corrugate, at length curled backwards,

smooth, fawn-colour or yellowish-brown, darker at base St
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rudimentary G extended to base, subdistant, somewhat

thick, whitish or faintly shaded as P
Imbricate Old trees, stumps, trunks , rare Feb Diam 2J in

LIV PANUSFr

(A name given to an arboreal fungus by Pliny

)

Veil obsolete Piktis fibrous, fleshy -coriaceous Stem lateral or

none, when present confluent with the hymenophore Gills entire.

Fig 68 — section of I anus tortamus Fr One half

laturi' sire n section of I s*ypUuis Fr C ditto

f paUlltirisYx \aturUsize

concrete with the hymenophore, at length coriaceous, edge acute,

not serrate white (Fig 68)
Grow ing on stumps and lasting long Species 1442—1447

Pileus irregular Stun excentric 1442, 1443

Stun lateral 1444, 1445

Piltus resupinate, sessile or extended behind 1446, 1447

1442 P eonehatus Fr (from the shape, like certain shells
,
concha^ a

shell) a h c

P more or less dimidiate, deeply depressed, fleshy, pliant, thin,

cinnamon or brownish-yellow, pale sienna-scaly in old examples

St solid, equal or attenuate downwards, brownish-yellow

G deeply decurrent, narrow, whitish or pale flesh-colour, at

length yellowish

CTspitose, often imbricate Trunks, stumps, beecn, poplar, lime , rare

June-Oct 4J X I X i in Stem sometimes branching

1443 P topulosus Fr (from the hairy down on the stem, tomlus, a

tuft of hair) a b c

P entire, plant to infundibuliform, compactly fleshy, even,

smooth, brownish-yellow, buff or rufescent-livid, sometimes

minutely sienna-sca^y St solid, equal, oblique, grey
,
violaceous

or buff-downy G deeply decurrent, subdistant, reddish, tan

or yellowish

Ca.spitose Old trunks, stumps, ash, birch, willow, oak ,
frequent

May-Aug 3! x ij X J m
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1443a P rudls Fr (from its rough appearance
,
rudis, rough) a h

P becoming cork}, thin, unequal, bristling with hairs, ochreous-

fawn or reddish, lilac shaded, marg incur\ed St short,

unequal, shagg}-\el\et\, ochreous-fawn, hairs lilac G very

decurrent, very crowded, narrow whitish pink, then pale

ochreous-fawn, sometimes lilac shaded Flesh white

C'Tespitose Odour pleasant of anise Trunks beech May 2|x 2;}xiin

1444 P styptieus Fr (from its astringent taste
,

astringent)

a b c

P and, thin, reniform, sometimes minutel} white-furfuraceous

seal}, tan or cinnamon, becoming pale St attenuate down-
wards, pruinose, paler than G G adiiate, thin, crowded,

salmon or ochreous-salmon to cinnamon

Gregarious, cTspitose, usually denseh imbricate 1 aste hot, pungent On
decaying stumps, trunks, dead trees, etc , fir, alder, beech, oak ,

common Feb -Dec x | X J in Becoming wholly rich orange

when dry

1445 P farmaeeus Fr (from the scurf} pileus. farvia^ meal)

a b c

P somewhat coriaceous, flevuous, reniform, cinnamon-umber

with pale gre} scurf St colour as P G adnexed distinct,

paler than P or }ellow ochre Fltsh whitish-gre}

Trunks, branches, fir Dec i X 11 X ^ in Not unlike 1444 or 439 .r

appearance \ ar alhdototnefttoius Cooke Mass /’ clad with short

velvety whitish down St short or absent Often in imbricate tufts

r in in diam

1446 P patellaris Fr (from the shape, like a small dish, patdla) a

P sessile, resupmate, coriaceous, at first viscid, umbtr or dark

sepia to buff marg white St obsolete or rudimentar)

G concurrent to a subcentral point, and, }ellowish to some-

what pale cinnamon

Branches, cherry, beech Mar ^ in in diam

1447 P Stevensonii B & Br (after tne Rev John Stevenson)

P spathulate, olivaceous light yellow St attenuate downwards,

convex, slightly hispid, golden G narrow, entire

Oak Sept -Oct

LV XEROTUS Fr

(From the dry substance and ear-like shape

,

Gr xeros^ dry, ovs, an ear )

Veil obsolete Pileus conaceo membranous Stun central, con-

tinuous with the hymenophore, which descends into the trama

Gills adnato decurrent, coriaceous, broadly fold-likc, dichotomous,

edge entire, obtuse Spores white (Fig 69 )
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Rigid, persistent, analogous with Cantharellus, but differing in

Its leathery substance

Fig (y^—Airotus digintrlr in section and entirt with portion remo\ed
to show the gills Natural si/e

1448 X degener Fr (from its ill-de\ eloped condition in comparison

^Mth other species of Xtiotus

,

degenerate) a b

P thin, verj tough, plano-mfundibuliform, somewhat zoned,

striate when moist, flocculose when dr>, brown-gre> to grey,

cinnamon, salmon or pale jellowish-brown St solid to

stuffed, attenuate downwards G \er) distant, whitish-grey,

yellowish or salmon-white

Peaty ground, amongst short grass in sterile gravel!) places Jan

if X ij X it
in

LVI TROGIA Fr

(After Jacob Gabriel Trog, Swedish botanist

)

Ptleus membranous, soft, flaccid, and, persistent, texture fibrillose

Stcf?i lateral or none Gills fold-like, \enose, edge in the only

Fig 70 —Trogia cnspa Fr entire and in section Natural

A, section across gill
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1443a P Pudis Fr (from its rough appearance
,
rudts^ rough) a b

P becoming cork}, thin, unequal, bristling \Mth hairs, ochreous-

fawn or reddish, lilac shaded, marg incur\ed St short,

unequal, shagg}-\eheU, ochreous-fawn, hairs lilac G very

decurrent, ver} ciowded, narrow whitish pink, then pale

ochreous-fawn, sometimes lilac shaded Flesh white

Cnespitose Odour pleasant of anise Trunks-, beech May 2^ x 2} x i m

1444 P styptieus Fr (from its astringent taste
,

stypticus, astringent)

a b c

P and, thin, reniform, sometimes minutely white-furfuraceous

scaly
,
tan or cinnamon, becoming pale St attenuate dow n-

wards, pruinose, paler than G G adnate, thin, ciowded,

salmon or ochreous-salmon to cinnamon

Gregarious, cTspiiose, usually denseh imbricate 1 aste hot, pungent On
decaying stumps, trunks, dead trees, etc , fir, alder, beech, oak ,

common Feb -Dec x ^ x J in Becoming wholly rich orange

when dry

1445 P farinaeeus Fr (from the scurfy pileus. fart?ia, meal)

a b c

P somewhat coriaceous, flexuous, reniform, cinnamon-umber

with pale grey scurf St coloui as P G adnexed distinct,

paler than P or yellow ochre Fhsh whitish-grey

Trunks, branches, fir Dec i X 11 X in ^ot unlike 1444 or 439 m
appearance \ ar albidotomentoms Cooke Mass P clad with short

velvety whitish down St short or absent Often in imbricate tufts

r 4"- diam

1446 P patellapis Fr (from the shape, like a small dish, patdla) a

P sessile, resupmate, coriaceous, at first viscid, unibtr or dark

sepia to buff marg white St obsolete or rudimentary

G concurrent to a subcentral point, and, yellowish to somc-

w hat pale cinnamon

Branches, cherry, beech Mar ^ in in diam

1447 P Stevensonii B & Br (after tne Rev John Stevenson)

P spathulate, olivaceou'^ light yellow St attenuate downwards,

convex, slightly hispid, golden G narrow, entire

Oak Sept -Oct

LV XEROTUS Fr

(From the dry substance and ear-like shajie

,

Gr xeros, dry, oits, an ear )

Veil obsolete Pileus conaceo membranous Sttui central, con-

tinuous with the hymenophore, which descends into the trama

Gills adnato decurrent, coriaceous, broadly fold-likc, dichotomous,

edge entire, obtuse Spores white (Fig 69 )
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Rigid, persistent, analogous with Caniharelbis, but differing in

Its leathery substance

Fig ^—AcratHsdtgtmrlcr in section and entire with portion removed
to show the gills Natural size

1448 X degener Fr (from its ill-de\ eloped condition in comparison
with other species of Xtiotus

, dts^aur, degenerate) a b

P thin, verj tough, plano-infundibuliform, somewhat zoned,

striate when moist, flocculose when drj, brown-grej to grey,

cinnamon, salmon or pale jellowish-brown St solid to

stuffed, attenuate downwards G \er) distant, whitish-grey,

yellowish or salmon-white

Peaty ground, amongst short grass m sterile gravell) places Jan

If X li X in

LVI TROGIA Fr

(After Jacob Gabriel Trog, Swedish botanist

)

PileiLS membranous, soft, flaccid, and, persistent, texture fibnllose

Stem lateral or none Gills fold-like, venose, edge in the only

Fig 70 —Trogi i enspa Fr entire and in section Natural size

A, section across gills
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i* \

European species obtuse, crisped, not channelled as in non-European
species Spores white (Fig 70

)

Growing on wood, becoming dry and reviving with moisture

1449 T crlspa Fi (from the crisped gills) ab c

P cup-shaped, expanded, lesupinate, light-yellow ish-rufescent,

zoned rufous, marg whitish, sometimes almost w'hite St

obsolete or rudimentary G vein-like, dichotomous, narrow,

white to steel-grey

Gregarious, imbricate Logs, branches, twigs, beech, birch
, uncommon

Jan -Dec Diam i| in Sometimes almost wholly white

LVIl SCHIZOPHYLLUM Fr

(From the gills, split longitudinally at the edge

Gr uhizo^ to split, phullon, a leaf

)

Veil obsolete Ptktn thin, and Sim lateral or none Gills

coriaceous, channelled longitudinally with edges levolute Spates

white (Fig 71 )

Fig 71 —Schizophyllunt commune Fr , entire and in section

XaturalMre a '.ection across gills X lo

1450 S commune Fr (from its being common in certain countries

,

communis^ common) a b c

P and, at first cup-likt, then expanded, reniform or txcentric,

resupmate, down), white or umber-white, commonly zoned

greyish St rudimentary or none G splitting, the edges

revolute, fuscous-gre) to purplish, cinereous or clay-white to

tan-salmon

Said to be edible Sold in a dry slate in China for soup , 800 lbs were

exported from Auckland, New Zealand, to China in 1872 Dead wood,

rotten trunks, logs, water butts, beer casks, wood in greenhouses, horse

chestnut, beech, alder, dry hay in silos
,

rare in Britain May Jan

Diam 2 in
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LVIII LENZITES Fr

(After Harold Othmar Lenz, German botanist

)

Veil obsolete Pihus corky or coriaceous, texture and, floccose,

dimidiate, sessile Stem lateral or none Gills coriaceous, firm,

Fig 12 —Llh lies ’ituhnaTr entire ind in section Lower surface on left

uppe on right One third natural size

sometimes simple and unequal, sometimes anastomosing and forming

pores behind, edge obtuse to acute
,
trama floccose, similar to the

pileus (Fig 72

)

Growing on wood, persistent Allied most nearlj to Tiametes

Dcedalea amongst the Polyporaceez Species 1451—1455

On wood of deciduous trees 1451, 1452

On coniferous w ood 1453—^1455

1451 L betulina Fr (from its frequent habitat, birch trunks
,
betula^

birch) ab c

P firm, rigid, tomentoso*wooll>, flat, lobed, white, greyish, buff

or umber-w hitish
,
marg and z darker G reaching the base,

simple, branched or anastomosing, edge acute Flesh white

Often imbricate Stumor, logs, gate posts, birch, oak, bird cherrj, alder

,

perennial, common Jan -Dec Diam bj in When young small,

resupinate, \\ith gills radiating from a central point Often green with

unicellular Algtt Surface and coloration of pileus like that of 2001

1462 L flaeeida Fr (from the flaccid substance) ab c

P thin, easily bent, flat, lobed, whitish to dingy, zoned same

colour G reaching the base or an excentnc point, broad,

crowded, simple or branched towards base, not anastomosing,

white to salmon Flesh white

Stumps, beech Mar -Jan Diam 410 Pileus often green as in 1461
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1453, L sseplarla Fr (from the habitat, fences
,

scBpis, a hedge) abc
P thin, flat, lobed, strigoso-tomentose to squamulose, zoned,

tawny-yellow to brown, black when old G reaching to and
anastomosing at the base, rigid, firm, yellowish to umber
Flesh tawny to dark sienna

Often imbricate Ttunks, fences, pine Jan -Dec Diam 5 in

1454 L abietina Fr (from its habitat, firs, ahies) abc
P thin, flat, tomentose, becoming smooth, umber or }ellow'ish-

nch-brown or deep umber-sienna, zoned dark umber
,
marg

bright sienna-yellow, or wholly vinous G reaching the base,

distant, simple, unequal, not anastomosing but torn into teeth

at the base, salmon or yellow ish-brown

Imbncate Chiefl\ dressed fir, deal, trunks, branches Oct Diam 3I in

Sometimes remaining resupinate

1455 L heteromoppha Fr (from its yaried shapes, Gr heteros,

different, moiphi, shape) abc
P gibbous, rugose, thin to thick, jellowish- or buff-white, or

colour of washleather G reaching the, base, branched,

crowded, often broken into teeth sometimes effused, colour

as P

Imbricate Fences., sticks, chips, bark, pine Oct Diam 3, in
,
‘«ome

times effused to 7 in or more

Fam II POLYPORACE^

Hymenium inferior, in resupinate species superior, consisting of

tubes with poriforrn orifices which are round or angular, sometimes

sinuous or torn

Fleshy, coriaceous or wood\ fungi, intermediate between Agari-

caceCB and Hydnacca^ connected with the former b) Tramths and

Dcedalea, and w ith the latter b> FisUilma Species 1456—1686

The sequence of the genera and species is almost identical w ith

the latest \iews of Fries as expressed in his Hymuiomycdts Ewopcci^

1874 An exception is made in the genus Polyporus^ which is here

broken up into four genera

—

Polyponis^ Fames, Polystictus and Poria,

as given by Cooke in 1885 and 1886, in his Preemrsons ad Mono-

graphia Polypororuni, in Gnvilha, xiii
, pp 80 and 114, xiv

, pp

17, 77 and 109, and \v
, p 19, with additions and corrections on

p 50 Cooke based his work on the Nova Syvibola Mycologicce

of Fries, published in 1851, but in this Fries onl) suggested that one

section ofPolyporns should be elevated to generic rank, viz Polystictus

Saccardo, in his Syllogt Fwigonim,\\\

,

1888, immediatel) adopted

Cooke’s views It is in deference to the laborious work of Cooke

that the old genus Polyporns is here broken up into foui
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Key 10 THE Genera
Terrestrial

Pubes easily separable from the hymenophore Stem
central 59 Boletus

Tubes not separable, very large with transverse dis

sepiments Stem central 60 Strobilomyces

Mostly growing on trunks, stumps or wood
Stipitate to sessile lubes small, without dissepi

ments Substance fleshy, hard, tough or some
what soft 62 POLYPORUS

Sessile

Substance fleshy, juicy 61 FibTULINA
Substance woody 63 Fomes
'substance coriaceous, spongy or membranous

Pores round 64 POLYSTICTUS
Pores oval or elongate 66 1 RAMETES
Pores sinuous 67 D€;daiea

Sessile to resupmate Substance cartilagino-soft

to subgelatinous 68 Merulius

Resupmate
Sub'.tance thin, woodv or waxy

Hymenophore covered with granules
65 PoriA

69 POROTHELIUM

LIX BOLETUS Dill

(From the clod-like bhape of the pileus Gr holes, a clod
)

Val unuersal, forming an annulus, perfect to imperfect or

obbolete Ptleus fleshy Stun central, fleshy continuous and homo-

Fig 73 —A section of Boletus luteus L sho^\^ng gelatinous mem
branous veil n, section of B edults Bull showing at * tubes

separating from hymenophore c section of h cyanescens Bull

joung example showing universal floccoso scaly veil One third

natural size

geneous with the hymenophore, annulate to simple Tubes distinct

from the hymenophore, connected in a stratum, the surface of which
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dotted with their orifices or pores, easily separating from the

hymenophore and from one another, the mouths of the tubes or

pores are round or angulai, in the subgenus Gyrodon sinuous or

gyroso-plicate
,
trama none Spores usuallj fusiform, rarely oval or

roundish, white, ros>, jello\Msh or brown (Fig 73 )

Terrestrial, fleshy, putrescent fungi
,

mosth edible, a few

poisonous Species 1456—1515

Subgenus i Euboletus Poics round or angular, not sinuous or

gyroso-plicate Trama not descending between the tubes

1456—1513

Euchro^e Tubes usuall} yellow, not white or grey

a Vtsapellcs Stan solid, not bulbous or reticulate, except

1458 Tuhts adnate, decurrent in 1457, 1467 and 1468

Pores rarel} sinuate, of one colour Sports usually ) ellow ish

1456—14€8

h Subtomcntosm Pilnis \illous when >oung, rarely at length

becoming smooth Skm not bulbous or reticulate, here

and there rugose or striate Fhsh rarely changing colour

Ttihcs adnate, of one colour 1469—1477

c Subprtimosce /’//ewj pruinose to smooth 5/cw equal, e\en,

not bulbous or reticulate Tubes adnate, yellowish

1478—1481

d Calopodes Stem stout, at first bulbous, reticulate reticula-

tions usually red 1482—1488

e Edules Stem stout, bulbous, not reticulate or dotted red

except 1489, 1490, 1491 and 1493 Tuks somewhat free,

adnate in 1494 Pous not red Fhsh scarcely changing

colour Taste pleasant 1489—1497

f Ltiridce Ptltus pulvmate, compact then soft Stun stout at

first, curt and bulbous, then elongate and cla\ite to nearly

equal, somewhat reticulate or dotted Tuhs rounded-free

Pores red to red-brow n Fhsh juic\ Suspected poisonous

Growing chiefly in woods of deciduous trees 1498—1500

Tephroleuc^ Tubes at first white or grey

g Favosce Tubes large, angular, unequal, often shortened

near the stem, adnate, not rounded-free Spores brown

1501—1504

h Verstpelks Tubes free, ventricosc Pores minute, round,

equal Spores ferruginous 1505—1508

t Hyporhodue Tubes whitish to pale salmon Spores rosy to

white flesh-colour 1509, 1510

j Cariosce Stem not reticulate, stuffed to hollow Tubes

white to light yellowish Pores minute, round Spores

wnite 1511—1513

Subgenus 2 Gyrodon T/z/vi" short, somewhat adnate sinuous

or gyroso-plicate 1514, 1515
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Subgenus 3 Boletinus Tranta descending somewhat betweeft the

tubes, the hymenophore is therefore not smooth after their

removal
,

in this respect Boletinus resembles Strobtlomyces

The relationship between Boletus and Boletinus is similar to

that between Polyporus and Trametts 1515a

Subgenus i Euboletus

(From being tjpical examples of the genus, Gr eu, well

)

Euchro^

a Viscipellts

1456 B luteus L (from the >ellow tubes
,
lutcus, yellow) ab c

P gibbous, pulvmate to convex, deep vinous brown, covered

with dark purplish gluten which is at first continuous over the

tubes, forming a V St equal, dull light yellowish A large,

membranous, white to dark purplish T jellow or brownish-

)ellow Po minute

Edibk Woods, pine common |uly-No\ 5 x 2| x | in

1457 B elegant Schum (from its elegance) a b c

P convex, dark rich yellow, shaded orange St sulphur to

orange above A
,
darker below A broad, fugacious, sulphur

T dtcurrent, sulphur to bright \ ellow Po minute

W oods, chiefly larch, oak pine ,
common June-Oct 4^ x x | in

1458 B flavusWith (from the yellow pileus light yellow)

ab c

P convex or pulvinate, full luminous yellow, covered when

young with claret-biown gluten St equal, reticulate, yellow

above, brownish-yellow below A membranous, fugacious,

white to yellow -white T adnate, bright yellow or brownish-

yellow Po larger than in 1456 and 1457

W oods, mixed , common Aug -^ov 4i x 3) x t m

1459 B flaVidus Fr (from the yellowish pileus
,
/rrr light

yellowish) a b c

P convex, obtuse, brownish-yellow or pile yellowish-buff

St equal, whitish-yellow or straw-colour, granular above the

brownish viscid A T adnite to slightly decurrent, yellow,

somewhat sulphur Po angular Flesh pale ochre

Woods, pint Julj-Ott 2jx2jxjin

1460 B eollinitus Fr (from the gluten-besmeared pileus collmo, to

besmear) ab c

P pulvmate to expanded and slightly depressed brownish-buff,

sometimes pale, covefed with rich vinous-brown gluten

St attenuate downwards, rooting, white, becoming brownish

T adnate to subdecurrent, pallid to yellow Flesh white

Solitary Edible \\oods, fii No\ 3J ^ 2;^ X ij in When young

resembles 1456
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1461* B granulatus L (from the granulate pores and stem) ab c

P convex, obtuse, luminous- or cinnamon-yellow, covered with

claret-brown, vinous or rich sienna gluten St white-sulphur

above, brownish below, scabrous with honey-coloured granules

T pale sulphur to orange Po simple, exuding a thin gummy
juice which dries in granules pUsh pale sulphur

Commonly gregarious, sometimes cxspitose Odour rank, heavy, disagree

able, like that of 410 Woods, fir, rare July-Nov 3f x X | in

Sometimes springing from yellow mycelium Much eaten by squirrels

1462 B tenuipes Mass (from the slender stem
,

tener^ slender,

pes^ a foot) a h

P convexo-pulvinate, smooth, becoming minutely fibrillose,

slightly to very viscid, red- or rose-purplish over yellow, or

red-buff, shaded Indian red St attenuate downwards, some-

what striate above, slightly to very v’scid, yellow, vinous in

mid
,
becoming rufescent, or pale yellow above to gradually

vinous below T large, angular, bright yellow Flesh pale

vinous under pellicle, white in mid
,
pale buff-vinous in St

Taste mild Woods Oct if x 2f x § in i

1463 B bovinus L (from the buff-reddish colour of the pileus, as

of the ox, bos) a b c

P convex to expanded, buff, rose-buff or orange-buff,*membrane
of P, involute and overlapping the tubes St equal, even,

ochre-rose or pale buff, rhubarb tinted at base T decurrent,

ochre, olive-ochre or rose- or yellow -butt Po compound
Flesh pale buff, sometimes changing to cobalt

Gregarious, suboespitose Taste mild , odour pleasant Woods, chiefly

pine
,
uncommon ^epl-^o\ 4^ x 2f x 1 in

1463a B pusio Howse ex B Br (from its small ^\ll
,
pusto^ a

little boy) a

P hemispherical, pulv mate, pulverulent, reddish-buff St slightly

thickened downwards, plicate, pulverulent, dull yellow ish-white,

white above, becoming blackish T dull sulphur-white

1464 B badius Fr (from the colour
,
badnis^ bay-brown) ab c

P pulvmate to flat, villoso-viscid, claret-brown, umber or dark

Indian-red-brown St equal or subclavate, pruinate, minutely

granular, lighter than P and streaky T adnate to slightly

sinuate, whitish dull olive Po angular Fltsh rose under

pellicle of P
,
cobalt over T

Single or caespitose Woods, chiefly pine , frequent Aug -Nov

5 X 4 X If in

1465 B paludosus Mass (from growing in bogs, paludes) a b

P convex to flat, glabrous, dark burnt-sienna or vinous red-

sienna
,
mid darker, paler when dry St attenuate downwards,

smooth, paler than P, or burnt-sienna with crimson, or dull
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dark sienna T adnate to subdecurrent,
> ellow to olive-green

or whitish-green Po large, angular,, compound Flesh

unchanging, salmon-white

Gregarious, not c-espi lose Bo^, amongst Sept 4jx 5 X§in
Resembles a slender 1484, but flesh does not change colour

1466 B putilus Fr (from the reddish pileus
,

rutilus, golden-red) a

P pulvmate, glabrous, broivnish-red or umber, not dark

St equal, glabrous sulphur above, pale claret-browm below

T sinuito-adnate, sulphur Po minute

Woods, oak Oct if x x J in Must not be confounded with 1472
or 1474

1467 B aurantiporus Howse e\ Cooke (from the golden-yellow

pores
,
aurantius, orange) a b

P convex, expanded, sometimes umbonate, ferruginous, orange-

sienna, claret brown or buff St equal, orange above, with

large purple-crimson reticulations, sulphur and pale yellow

below T deepl) decurrent,
}
ellow to bright orange, becoming

brownish when bruised Po broad angular Flesh usually

pale rose, sometimes pale yellowish, changing to pale orange-red

Under or near trees, \e\\s \u<, -Oct 3* X X
fe

in Howse con
sidcrcd this plant to be allied to 1469

1468 B piperatus Bull (from the pepper) taste piper

^

P^Pper) ab c

P pulVinitt to expanded dull ochreous-orange or > ellow -ochre

St equal or attenuate dow nw ards sienna-orange T decurrent,

sienna with ochre and vermilion, or rich sienna-scarlet Flesh

deep sulphur, orange in stem

Sometimes c tspuost Poisonou^. Taste \er) acrid Woods, mixed,
under lime- , frequent A-ug -Xo\ x 2 x fg in Often small

Springing from ^ ellow nncelium

b Snbfomntosce

1469 B variegatus Swartz (from the different colours of stem,

pileus and tubes) a b c

P pulvmate, > ellow ish-sienna or ) ellow ish-brow n, clouded sienna

or \ inous , niarg extended bev ond T
,

inrolled St equal,

bright yellow to dull ochre, shaded orange, burnt-sienna or

vinous T ) ellow, or orange- or olive brown, not dark

Po minute FLsh v ellow ish, changing spar, ugly or wholl) to

blue, sometimes unchanging

Tasteless , odour unpleasant W oods, chiefl) mne, heaths , frequent

Jul>-Xo\ 5f X X if in

1470 B sulphurous Fr (from the sulphur-colour) a b c Wholly

sulphur-colour

P hemispherical to expanded-obtuse St ventricose, with

rooting red base T adnato-decurrent, at length greenish

Po minute, compound Fksh becoming blue

Cxspitose, sometimes in clusters of fiftj or more Tasteless Sawdust,

stumps Sept -Ro\ 4 x 2f x in bometimes changing to reddish

Y
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where touched Mycelium woolly, matting sawdust, sulphur Pileus some
times 9 m in diam

1471, B stPisepes Seer (from the striate stem, stria, a line,

pes, a foot) a h

P pulvmate to expanded, orange-buff, shaded umber, marg
paler or whitish St slightl) ventricose, velvety, sulphur-white

above, umber below, broadly striate with small brown dots

T yellow, \ellow -greenish, sulphur or apncot-sulphur

Po minute Flesh white, or faintly shaded pale >ellowish or

brownish, sparingly changing to blue

W oods , rare Oct 2| X x I in

1472 B ehrysenteron With (from the golden-yellow flesh Gr
chrusos, gold, cntcra, inward parts) a b c

P convex to plane or slightly depressed, yellowish, umber or

crimson-brownish over tin, often cracked, interstices crimson-

red St equal, fibroso-striate, tan-white or buft, speckled

crimson or sulphur above, spotted ind streaked below, base

umber T sulphur to yellow -olive Po somewhat large,

angular Fksh yellow -white, pile rose under pellicle of P

,

pale blue near T
Edible Woods, mixed, beech, hedges, open ground common lulj-Nov

3J X 2| X i in Var rwrrirj Mass P olne St yellow above, crimson

below Fksh changing to red when cut P i in in chain >

1473 B sanguineus With (from the biood-red pileus sans^ns

blood) a h

P pulvmate, dry, almost velvety St ecjual rose above, some-

times reticulated crimson, tan or onnge below, clouded

crimson T adnate to subdecurrent, dull ochre to bright or

ohv e-yellow Fksh yellow ish-white, changing to blue

Woods
,
rare July-Sept 4 X X ^ m PiIcun sometimes 9 in in diam

,

sometimes very small

1474 B subtomentosus L (from the somewhat tomentose pileus)

a b c

P pulvmato-expanded, umber or yellow ish-umber, sometimes

with a red line at marg
,
often cracked, interstices yellow

St equal, ribbed-sulcate, slightly scabrous, bright yellow,

sometimes clouded crimson T rounded-adnate, bright

yellow, shaded pale ohve-umber Po large, angular Flesh

whitish-yellow, sparingly changing to blue

Woods, mixed, oak, beech, sometimes from interior of beech-nuts
,
common

July-Nov 3l X 3J X I m Pileus sometimes 74 in in diam \ ar

radteans Mass P olive ochre St fusiform, colour as P T colour as P
Taste insipid to bitter

1475 B spadiceus Fr (from the date-brown colour of the pileus,

spadix, a palm branch) a b

P pulvmate, rich yellow ish-sienna, clouded red-brown or vinous

St equal to clavate, flocculoso-furfuraceous, whitish- or pale

luminous-yellow, olive-shaded above, clouded umber and
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\inous belo\\ T smuato-adnate, pale >ello\\ -olive, shaded

greenish Po minute, somewhat round Flesh pale sulphur

or buff-white, with a faint blue line over T
liste insipid or pleasant, with a peculiar lasting acid flavour Woods,
mixed Jllly-^o\ 4I X 2| x in

1476 B radicans Pers (from the rooting stem
,
radix^ a root) a b

P puhinate, vdlowish-umber to umber or olive membrane of P
overlapping P and involute S/ usually attenuate downwards,

pale primrose to apiicot-vellow and dark ochre, pruinate, rose

and sienna clouded where touched T adnate, colour as St.

Po unequal, large Fksh vtllowish white, sometimes changing

to pale blue or slate

Taste somewhat bitter Wood-< ^ept 3 ^- X x ^ in Often confused

with 1472

1477 B rubinus (j Sm (from the ruby-coloured tubes) a b e

P puhinate to flat, whiti-sh orange-umber or vellow -fuscous

S'/ equal or slighth attenuate downwards, yellow clouded

crimson T adnato-decuirent, carmine Po compound
Fhsh unchanging, vivid vellow

Ta‘«te mild t\oods, roadsule> under trees, oak, beech Aug -Sept

2i X If X 1 m

I StibprmnoSiZ
••

1478 B versieolop Rostk (from the change of colour in the flesh) a b

P puhinate to conv exo-plane bright deep crimson-purple

S/ shghth pruinose smooth, colour as P or orange-brown,

lighter above and below, sometimes sulphur above T adnato-

rounded orange Po large, angular FLsh vv hitish v ellovv

,

changing to cobalt and vinous

Slid to be edible Ta>.te slighth disagieeible or none odour strong and

rink, like 2086 W oods beech, garden^ Vug -Sept 2 f X 2j X § in

1479 B ppuinatus Fr (from the pruinost pileus) a b

P convex to flattish, rigid, vtllowish vinous-umber St some-

what ventneose or clavate tven, smooth, vellow, finely lined

withciimson T vellow Po minute, round /7tj/mv hitish,

sparingly changing to blue

Grass) plices \utumn 2^ x 2 x g m
1480 B puppupaseens Rostk (from the purple pileus and stem) a

P convex to plane, dry, glabrous, deep brownish-purple or deep

purple-crimson St attenuate downwards, rooting, even,

glabrous, colour as P, sometimes yellowish above and below

T dull yellow Po minute FLsh dull grey or yellowish,

streaked or marbled

W oods, i)ine Vutumn ai X 2 x ^ m
1481 B papasitieus Bull (from the parasitic habit) a b c

P obtuse, plane, silkv to smooth, yellow ,sh-brown St slightly

attenuate downwards, colour as P
,
or lighter, with pale vmous-

sienna streaks T adnate to subdecurrent, colour as St,

Y 2
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sienna-shaded /’^compound >ellowish-'white or pale

vinous, orange-brownish at base of St

Parasitic on 2086 and 2087 Often o\erlooked, as the colour of P agrees

with that of the pendium of host Sept -Ou x 2 x A in

d Calopodts

1482 B appendiculatus Schseff (from the membiane of the pileus

overlapping at the margin) a

P pulvinate, expanded to plane, pubescent, crimson, ba} -brown

rose, mdian-red or vinous-buff St subventncose, somewhat
rooting, jellowish-white, buff below, sometimes crimson in

middle T adnate, sulphur-greenish, clouded pale indigo

where touched Po minute, angular Fltsh pale sulphur,

becoming pale blue

Edible Woods
,
uncommon Oct 4i x x i in

1483 B varieeolor B & Br (from the varied colours) a h

P pulvinate, subtomentose, olivaceous marg involute St

clav ato-bulbous, pubescent and rufescent abov t > ellow ish dow n-

wards T rounded-free, } ellow Po minute Ihsh pale

) ellow ish, marbled, dark purple under membrane of P

Woods, uncommon '\ug -Sept li; x 2^ x 4 in

1484 B calopus Pers (from the beautifu’ stem Gr kalos, beautiful,

p02is^ a foot) ah c

P globose to pulvinate, subtomentose umber, ros\ -umber or

olive-umber St ventricose or nearly equal, somewhat rooting,

reticulate and carmine above, dark umber below, or wholl>

crimson or yellow above, crimson in middle, yellow and brown

at base T rounded-adnate, whitish-orange Po minute,

angular Flesh white, changing to bright blue, or variegated

blue, green, carmine and umber, crimson at base

Taste bitter Woods, mixed, frequent Iul\-No\ 4^ x 2^ x in

1485 B olivaeeus Schasff (from the olive-coloured pileus) a b

P convex, even, becoming smooth, j ellow ish oliv e-umber to

olive St subclavate, salmon sometimts white at apex,

)ellow-brown below, with salmon-pink or rose granular streakings

or reticulations T adnate, greenish-) ellow Po minute,

unequal Flesh salmon-umber-whitish, sometimes changing to

blue

Almost tasteless , odour somewhat strong and disagreeable W oods, beech
,

uncommon Aug -Sept 2^ x 2 x i in

1486 B regfius Kromb (from the regal aspect) a h

P globose to pulvinate, mmutel) tomentose, bright rose, pale

purple, pale claret, buff or vinous-) ellow -umber St sub-

ventricose to almost equal, pale or bright ) ellow, dull purple,

red-crimson, orange or olive at base T rounded-adnate, deep
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golden-yello\v Po minute Flesh yellow and pale salmon,

sometimes changing to pale blue

Solitary or gregarious Edible Open places in woods Aug 5 x 5 X if in

1487 B erassus Mass (from the stout stem
,
crassus, thick) a b

P convex to expanded, irregularly waved, densely tomentose,

white, then pale yellow-brown or fawn colour St at first

almost globose, paler than P, white-reticulate above, base

almost white T free, or nearly so, white then primrose

Fltsh white, then pale primrose or pale biscuit

taste sweet, nutty odour -strong, acid Under trees in pastures, beech
Aug 4 X 4 X 2| in Compare 1490 and 1496

1488 B paehypus Fr (from the thick stem
,
Gr pachus, thick,

pons, a foot) a b c

P pulvinate, pale warm umber, umber or yellow ish-umber or

biscuit-colour St equal to clavate or bulbous, pale salmon-

rose above and below, rose in middle or yellow above, and

umbel and whitish-yellow below T rounded-adnate, bright

)ellow to green Fltsh whitish, pale vinous under membrane
of pileus and at base of stem, changing sparingly and slowly

to blue or unchanging

1 1'-ie not unpleA'^ant \\ oods, chiefly pine bept -Oct 4i X x if in

,, t EdnliS

1489 B candicans hr (from the white pileus and stem, candteans^

whitish, shimng-white) a b c

P convex, brownish- or yellow ish-white, or almost white St

obese, clavate or bulbous, reticulate to smooth, ochre- or

]>nmrose-white, pale umber below T adnato- or adnexo-

rotinded, sulphui to primrose FLsh ochre-white, changing to

bright blue or indigo

Solitary or 2-3 connate Open phecs, under oaks, in company with 1499

|une-Ott X 34 X if in Ihis is h tkpkanUnus bch?eft

1490 B edulis Bull (from ib edible properties) a b c

P pulvinate to expanded and fiat, pale umber, yellowish- or

purplish-umber or tan, rarely sooty
,
marg usually lighter or

white St obese to clavate and equal, pale umber-white,

butf-white or white above and tan below, white-reticulate above

T adnexo-rounded, white to greenish-yellow Fltsh unchang-

ing white, sometimes salmon-white under pellicle of P
Woods, especially beecn

,
common June-No\ 8f x 5 X l^ m The

cept of French markets, the funpo porctno, Forano BoL poran or Ferre

of Italian markets The ‘suillos” of Mart Ep lu 60 bometimes

attacked by a yellow parasitic mould, Hypornyces chrysospennus, and then

not edible \ ar AiTz/tJ Ma^s St even, white 1 here is aFo a w holly

white var

1491 B sereus Bull (from the copper-coloured stem
,
as, copper)

ab c

P pulvinate, smooth, umber, somewhat olive or blackish St

subclavate to equal, somewhat reticulate, pale buff or yellow
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abo\e, ros> -umber belo^\ T sulphur-primrose Po minute

Flesh pale sulphur, vinous under pellicle of P
Wood'; Autumn 4^ X 4J X 1+ in

1492 B carnosus Rostk (from the flesh) pileus, flesli) tz

P pulvinate, smooth, crimson-brown St bright )ellow above,

orange below or warm brown, somewhat finel) streaked red

and crimson 7" ochre-greenish or dark )tllow somewhat
large, angular Flesh pale ochre

Woods Autumn 4 X 2^ x li in

1493 B vaeelnus Fr (fiom the reddish colour of the pileus
,
vacca^

a cow
)
a b

P convex, expanded, minutely tomentose, rich orange-umber,

brighter at marg or deep chestnut St jellowish, reddish or

brownish, not dark T adnato-rounded, white to sulphur and

bright )ellow Po minute hhsh white to pale sienna-

yellow ish, vinous under pellicle of I’
,
becoming pale blue

Woods, beech Autumn 25 x 2 x ^ in

1494 B Rostkovii Fr (after Friedrich Wilhelm Rostkovius) a b c

P convex to piano-expanded minuteh tomentose ochre, orange,

or dull olive-brown or rufous St attenuate downwards,

obconic, warm umber, buff or pale reddish-vellow T adnate,

yellow, sulphur or yellow -green Po irregular, compound
Flesh buff- or vinous-white btcuming reddish-brown under

pellicle of P
,
here and there blue

Under trees, beech \ug 3^ x if x i in

1495 B fragrans Vitt (from the pleasant odour) a

P pulvinate, subtomentose, yellowish rosy -umber St somewhat

clavate, sometimes fusiform-rooted yellowish, jiale vinous-

clouded below T cream-vtllowish Po minute, round

Flesh buff- or yellow -whitish, changing to pale blue

Single or c-espitose Woods, oak ^ept -Oct X x 4 in

1496 B impolltus Fr (from the dull colour of the pileus impolitus^

unpolished) a b

P pulvinate, sometimes cracking into areolce, flocculose, dull

warm- or dull yellow ish-umbei St clavate pubescent,

yellowish- or olive-white above, brown or olive-brown below

T rounded-free sulphur to yellow and dull olive Po minute

Flesh dull biscuit-colour sparingly changing to blue

Edible Taste and odour pleasant Wood^, mixed rare June-Sept

X 3I X if in Pileus sometime'' 9 in in diam

1497 B SBStivalls Fr (from its time of growth lestivahs, pertaining

to summer) a b

P convex to expanded, almost white, shaded pale buff, yellowish

or brownish, marg often waved St clavate, even, smooth,

pale yellow or pale buft' above, vinous-brown below T pale

to bright yellow then sulphur-greenish Phsh white to pale
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yellowish, sometimes with a pale blue line over the T
,
sftrae-

times vinous at base

Edible Taste and odour pleasant Woodland pastures, roadsides, field

sides June-July 5J X 3f X 2 in Pileus sometimes i ft 2 m in diam

f Lundce

1498 B satanas Lenz (from its fancied bad qualities) ah c

P subviscid, smooth, tan-white, shaded grey-white St carmine

above, dark carmine reticulate, pale yellowish, dull brownish

or crimson below T sulphur-ochre Po minute, carmine

Flesh whitish, clouded rose and bright blue

Said to be poisonous, probably harmless Taste mild Woods, mixed, oak,

woody and chalky places , rare July-Oct 6 x X 2j in

1499 B luridus Schaeff (from the lurid colours) a b c

P subviscid, tomentose, dark umber or dark olive-brown St

scabrous, dull ochreous-orange, speckled crimson T pale

yellow Po round, dark dull crimson or dull dark red Flesh

pale ochre, changing to dark dull blue, stem streaked blue and

red, crimson-streaked at base

Said to be poisonous Taste pleasant, sweetish , odour not unpleasant

Woods, mixed, woody places, common June-Nov 4^ x 4 X i§ in

Var erythropus Fr, smaller than type, stem within and without

bloo^red

1500 B puppureus Fr (from the sometimes purple pileus, stem

and flesh) a b

P puhmate, subvelvet), dr), clouded dull claret-purple, and red

or brow n St stout, ) ellow ,
base deep claret-purple, sometimes

wholly ochre, variegated v ith purple veins and dots, or red-

reticuhte above T adnato-rounded,
)
ellow Po crimson

Fltsh \ ellow changing to blue, deep claret-purple, or wholly

crimson in St

Taste mild Woods, oak June-Oct 4i X 3J X in

TEPHROLELCiE

^ Faiosce

1501 B lanemus Berk (from the habitat, larch plantations lanx^

larch) a b c

P convex, rareh umbonatt, somewhat squamulose with V,
viscid, olive-white, shaded paie olive, pale ochre, or pale slate-

purple, marg white at first, appendiculate with V St equal,

annulate, cribrose above A, pitted below, whitish, pale slate-

purple above, pale sepia-streaky below, or pale chret-brown

above and pale buff below, or pale claret-cnmson-patchy

T adnato-decurrent, nearl) white, pale whitish-purple Po
compound Fhsh white, unchangeable

Frequent Jul)-bept 3J x 2j x | in
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(5024 B rubigrinosus Fr (from the reddish-brown pileus, nibigo^

rust) a b

P convex, pubescent to glabrous, red-brown St bubclavate,

wholly reticulate, whitish to pale brownish-biscuit T adnate,

unequal, white Fltsh unchanging white

Scattered L nder beeches Autumn 3^ x x i m

1503 B viseidus L (from its visciditj) r

P puhinate, smooth, pale }ellowish-brown or pale buff, clouded

pale greenish or umber, marg sometimes appendiculate with

V St equal, \aguel) reticulate above somewhat annulate,

pale yellowish-brown, slightly strtaked, somewhat specked

above T adnate, pale grtv then umber and sienna, shaded

umber or livid

Woods, larch, rare Tuh-\ug 5 x 2^ X ^ in Intermediate forms

occur between this and 1501

1504 B porphyrosporus Fr (from the purplish spoies Or por-

phuieos, purple, spores, seed) a h

P convex, minutely vehety, dark olne, ^ellowlsh umber or

umber, blackish when bruised St equal, minuteh punctate,

brown-yellowish, shaded olive not dark T adnate brownish-

yellow, faintly salmon or grey brown when bruised Pksh
white, becoming blue near F

Sobtar} or subcxspitose Odour strong of h><h W oods, ntlxed, open

gra"*} places under trees ^iig -^epi 5 X 4^ x if in

h hrsiptUcS

1605 B vepsipellis Fr (fiom the changeable colouis of the pelhclt

verto, to turn, pJ/is, the stem) o b <.

P puhinate, dry, tomentose, becoming even, led-orange, rufous-

brown or fuliginous marg appendiculate with the V St

attenuate upwards, vellowish-white, rough with small brown

scabrous sc T adnato-rounded to free or sinuate yellowish-

or pale brownish-white Pksh whitish becoming clouded pale

grey

Edible Woods, heaths frequent Jul)-nct 44 X 6 x if in This 1“^

the “Rosetto” of Italian markets t athered for fotKl l»\ Italians in

Epping Forest as the “ Rossett
’

1506 B scaber Bull (from the rough stem
,
stahr, lough) a b c

P puhinate, smooth, viscid when moist, at length rugulose or

rivulose, usually umber, but sometimes oliv e-umber, red, orange,

fuliginous, cinereous-blaekish or white St attenuate upwards,

white or yellowish-white, striated and sprinkled with minute

brownish or grey sc
,
sometimes imperfectly granuloso-annulate

T adnato-rounded or sinuate, white or yellow ish-white,

becoming dingy brownish FUsh whitish, changing to pale

slate-colour

Edible W'^oods ,
common June-Nov 4^ x X i in This is the

Poranello or Albatello of Italian markets \ar nneui Fr
,
white borne
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times attacked by a parasitic mould, Hypomyce^ chrysospet mus, and* then

not edible

1506a B rugosus Fr (from the wrinkled stem
,

rus^a^ a wrinkle) a b

P pulvinatL, even, glabrous, dry, marg naked, brown St

somewhat hollow, costato-rugose, slightly scabrous, somewhat
ventricose, almost equal, paler than P T free, ivory, with a

tamtlv brownish shade Po round, minute Fltsh changing

from white to brown or sometimes black

\utumn 2 g X 4^ X 1^ m SoweTb^ s t 421 does not agree with his

original drawing, and the section behind i>> from another drawing, not of

this species

1507 B duriuseulus Schulz e\ hr (from the haruh and rough stem,

durinsculus, somewhat harsh and rough) a b

P globose to pulvmate, smooth, viscid when moist, whitish-

tawn}, dull chestnut, olivaceous, yellowish-brown or vinous-

umber St ventricose, attenuato-rootmg, whitish or yellowish,

denselv brown or gre) punctato-squamulose T adnexo-free,

white then jellowish or yellow to olive-browmsh Po bright

vellow Fltsh white, becoming rose-colour, coppery-red,

losy- or re^-slate or violet-greyish

bdible Woods \ug -Oct 3f x 6^ X l| in

1508 B cpuentus Vent (from the change of colour in the flesh to

hltK)d-red
,
cruor^ gore) a b

P convex to plane, smooth to rugulose, brown-yellowish or

olive, salmon-red or vinous where bruised ^t clavate,

attenuate to a rooting base, longitudinally scabrous, vellowish-

whitt or ^ellow below and orange above T adnate, pale

Vellow Fksh pale vellow ish or pale sulphur changing to

rose or vinous darker at base of bt

Odour fetid I nder beeches \ug x 34 x li in

/ H)porhodiic

1509 B felleus Bull (from the bitter taste /t/, gall) ab c

P pulv mate to expanded or slightly depressed, at hrst slightly

mealv, then smooth, even, pale umber, clouded darker St

clavate, brown-reticulate above, paler than P T long, adnate

to adnexo-rounded Po angular Flesh white, more or less

changing to salmon

Said to be jioisonous W oods., fir, beech Juiy-Dec 4I x 4 x i m

1510 B alutarius Fr (from the colour of the pileus
,

aluta, tanned

leather) a b

P pulvmate to expanded, velvety then glabrous, umber-yellowish,

not dark, clouded slightly darker St clavate, somewhat even,

rugulose above, colour as P T short, sinuato-adnate, clouded

brownish Po round Fksh yellow ish-white, almost un-

changeable

1 aste watery, mild W oodland pastures rare Oct 2| x 3i X | m
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Canoscp

1611. B cyanescens Bull (from the change of colour in the flesh to

blue
,
cyaneus^ dark blue) a b c

P convex, floccoso-scah, brownish-ochre St equal to clavate,

spong) -cavernous, dr>, cracking, slightl) annulate when >oung,

squamose, corticate, colour as P T adnato- or adnexo-
rounded, jellowish-white or faintl) -shaded olive Flesh

yellowish- or browmsh-wh te, changing to blue

Taste none \Voods, mixed , rare Jul}-Sept SJ X 3J X in ^Vhole
plant dry like 1616, drjing in deca^, not decomposing Wholly veiled in

infancy by a thick floccose coat Changes to sulphur yellow when dry

1612 B castaneus Bull (from the colour of the pileus
,
casfanea, the

chestnut) a b c

P convex, expanded, velvety, sometimes becoming repand,

yellowish-white or vinous-cream then cinnamon St clavate,

velvety, corticate cracking transversely, stuffed to hollow,

colour as P T free whitish-sulphur to pale primrose,

becoming clouded or spotted pale brownish Flesh white

W'oods, pastures under trees, amongst brambles rare \ug -Oct

X 2g X I m
1513 B fulvidus Fr (from the yellowish-brown or tawny pileus,

fulvusy tawny
) a b

P convex to plane smooth, shining, rigid, yellowish- or

brownish-orange St equal to subclavate cracking, stuffed to

hollow, colour as P paler below T free, white to suljihur

yellowish Flesh white to vtllowish

Taste sweet, nuttv L nder trees, oak Aug -bcpt 2| x 2^ X
|j

in

SUBCLXUS2 Gyrodon

(From the gy roso-toothed tubes
,

(jr odous, i tooth
)

1614 B csBspitosus Mass (from the csespitose habit) a

P hemispherical, tomentose, dry oliv aceous-umber marg pale

rose St solid, even, glabrous, yellow, base dull red T very

short Po yellow Fltsh firm, y ellow ,
changing to dark blue or

bluish-black, then rufous fading to dull white, dingy -red at base

Densely fasciculate, stems more or less connate at base Under trees,

amongst grass Aug 2j x 2^ x I m
1614a B Sistotrema Fr (from the resemblance in the tubes to those

of Sistotrema) a

P fleshy at mid
,
thin at marg w here it is flattened abov e and

below, glabrous, dry, rufous- or yellowish-brown St equal or

slightly enlarged below, even, pallid rufous or as F, tinged

pale brown T adnate, short, unequal, yellow -tawny or pale

yellowish-sulphur Po becoming gy roso-plicate Flesh white

clouded pale sulphur

Dry woods Autumn 2g x 2| x g in \ ar btachypoim \\ Ci bra

{Boletus brachyforus Kostk ) F white St white, pale sulphur below

T pale sulphur Flesh sulphur white Changing to pale green where

touched
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1515 B MeWeeneyi W G Sm (after Dr Edmunds McVVeeney),

Gyrodon nihellum McWeeney, a

P convex, even, smooth, dry, red mid purplish, marg
yellowish or clouded and streaked bright crimson on a bright

yellow ground St equal, smooth, even, solid, bright yellow

T pale yellow Po bright yellow Flesh unchanging bright

yellow

On the ground amongst moss Oct | x i x in

SUBGE^LS 3 BOLETINUS

(Diminutive of BoUtus )

1515a B eavlpes Opat (from the hollow stem, eaz/us, hollow,

a

foot) a

P convex, umbonate, dry, floccoso'scaly, dull yellow, yellow or

pale buff St hollow, floccose and pale buff below white A,
white above T decurrent, somewhat large, compound, pale

sulphur Fltsh white, clouded pale buff

\utumn si X 3g X S in

LX STROBILOMYCES Berk

(From a fancied resemblance in the pileus to a pine-eone

,

•• Gr strobiles, a pine cone, 7niikts, a fungus )

Vttl white, floccose, appendiculate at the margin of the pileus

and forming a fugitive annulus on the stem flesh\
,
tough,

One third natural size

broken into scales, hy menophore continuous and homogeneous with

the stem Stem solid very large, anastomosing (Fig 74)
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1616 ‘ S strobllaeeus Berk (from the top of the pileus, clad with

pine-cone-like scales
,
Gr strobtlos, a pine cone) a b c

P globose to puh mate, broken into large thick scales
,
sc dark

umber on a pale grcMsh ground clavate, sulcato-reticulate

above, coarsely fibrillose, white above, vinous-brown below

T adnate, with transverse dissepiments, white, shaded dull

brow nish Flesh sienna-brow n

Woods, under fit, oak, lime, among^t bracken, open grassy places Aug --

Oct b X X IJ in

LXI FISTULINABull

(From the pipe-likt character of the tubes fistula^ a pipe )

Val obsolete Pthvs fleshv, luic} Shm obsolete Tubes

c)lindrical, free from each other as are the spines in Hydnacea,

but adnate with the substance of the pileus (Fig 75 )

Growing on wood Intermediate between Polyponmce and

Hydnacece

Fig 75

—

Ft^tuhnn /u/>iinci Fr One third natural size

^ tubes X ^ 1 orifices c f ditto X 6

1517 'F hepatiea hr (from the liver-like appearance Gr htpalilos,

of the liver) rz ^ Imbricate

7 roundish, dimidiate or subspathulate, rough with minute

points, dull pale purplish-red red, blood-red, liver-colour or

chocolate, becoming blackish T ochre-w hitish, then yellow ish-

red Po aistinct Flesh thick, juicy, red-streaked like beet-

root, distilling a red juice

Edible when quite ripe Taste somewhat acid Trunks, oak, ash, walnut,

willow, beech, chestnut, hornbeam, elm Aug -Oct Diam i ft 4 in

Sometimes attaining a great size with a weight as much as 19 lbs
,
unlike

many Polyporacea 11 perishes m about three weeks after its first appear

ance Ihe “liver ’ or “beef steak ’ fungus Said by liartig to be the

cause of a deep red brown decomposition in oak Catomyces {}^chogaster)

hipaiicus IS said by Saccardo to be an imperfect state of this
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LXII POLYPORUS Mich

(Prom the man) pores or mouths of the tubes of the h)menium,
Gr polus^ man\

,
poros^ a pore )

Pilens ^^ood), cork) or somewhat soft, not zoned, flesh thick

Stem long, short or none, when present simple Hymenophore
descending and forming a trima between the tubes Tubes connate

Fig 76 —Sectlon^ of A It \p fwrwf Perk v ^ R stkcr ti Fr

c } uvic-in < Fr i> / li Fr One htlf nuural Ni/e

With the substance of the pileus and not separable from it or from

each other, extended w th lound, angular or torn pores, not normally

stratose (Pig 76 )

Persistent fungi, mosth growing on wood Odour, if an),

slightly acid V few art said to be edible Specie^ 1517a—1575

MESOPODf Pihis entire 01 excentnc Shm distinct, \ertical,

central, simple, self-eoloured, not blackish at the base

a Carnosm Films fragile 01 pliant, dull in colour, scaly or

floccose, not coriaceous, zoneless Sports white, growing

on the ground Autumnal Edible 1517a, 1518
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•b Lenta Pileus fleshy-pliant, then coriaceous, zoneless Spores

\\hite Growing on trunks Persistent

Ptleus lustrous, scaly or \illous 1519, 1520

Pileus even, smooth 1521, 1522

c Spon^osa Ptleus spongy-soft, hygrophanous, tomentose,

then corky or coriaceous, regular, irregular lobed or

dimidiate Shm short, irregular Pores irregular, changing

colour Sports white Mostly terrestrial, lasting through

the w inter in a dead state, not perennial 1523, 1524

d Subcoriacece Ptleus at first induiated, and when full grown

corky or coriaceous, tomentose, velvety Stew definite,

rarely lateral Pons at first sprinkled over with a white

bloom Substance ferruginous Terrestrial or on trunks
,

more regular, rigid and persistent than Spons^osa Not
reviving 1524a—1526

Pleuropod E Pilats pliant or corky, horizontal, not circular

Stem simple, lateral or excentric, black at the liase

Growing on wood

a Lenta Pilais fleshy-pliant, zoncless Stem c\centnc,

blackish at the base Tubes short Substance somewhat

fibrous, pallid 1527—1534

b Subtrosolie^nosie P hu<i thick haid zoneless Shm stout,

vertical, of the same colour at the bast Tuba elongated

1535

Merismata ^^lth many branching stems jiroc ceding from a

common trunk, each as a rule bearing a piltus or piltolus

The largest of fungi are found in this group

a CarnoHi Tufts central, stipitate, springing from a common
more or less concrete base Pihus fleshv firm fioccoso

fibrous, zoneless, not conaceo-indurate Tubts sejiarating

from the pileus ^<)mwhite Paitly teriestrial Vutum-

nal Edible 1536—1539

1) Lenta From the tough pileus 1 ufts lateral, substipitate,

in many imbricate layers Piluis fleshy-pliant, then sub-

conaceous, fragile when old, more or less zoned, fibrous

within Stems more or less connate, or growing from a

common tuberous base Growing at the base of trunks

Spores white \utumnal, not lasting till the following

spring Not edible 1540—1542

£ Caseosa Tufts sessile on the stems of trees, commonly
dimidiate, but in horizontal positions, central and expanded

on all sides Springing from a tubercular base into

numerous pileoli Ptleus cheesy, at first soft and juicy,

then and, without a pellicle, zoneless Tubes separating

Growing in spring and summer, soon decaying Acid

1543—1546
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d Suberoscc Tufts somewhat sessile, lateral or central *Ptla

01 Pileoli cork> or coriaceous, persistent, tough, free at

the base, not effused Substance floccose, somewhat soft,

suitable for tinder Tubes idnate On trunks close to

the ground Not edible 1547, 1548

Apod^f Piluis sessile, adnate b) a thickened, dilated base,

dimidiate or entire, attached behind, commonl} by an

umbo
,

more rarel) attenuate and sessile On wood
Pohmorphous 1549—1575

a AjiodermLu Filtus '.omewhat flesh), without a cuticle, the

surface broken into flocci or fibres, zoneless, the substance

transversely zoned within and more or less fibrous Annual,

not reviving

Pihits chees), at first witerv-soft, fragile, flocculose, not bristly-

hispid when fullv grown soft to hard but soon putrefying,

not lasting through the winter Tubts white

Pons round, entire, obtuse, without small teeth Not
becoming hard 1549—1553

Pores elongate, flexuous, acute and torn 1554—1559

Ptleus tough, fleshv -pliant, soft, elastic, v illoso-tomentose

lubts somew hat adnate, coloured Lasting till the following

firing

bubstance coloured 1560—1562

bubstance white or slightl) brownish 1563—1568

At first moist, spongv, when drv Arm, elastic usuallv bnstly-

hisped, internallv fibrous \utumnal, annual Ihe finest

examples growing on living trunks Must not be con-

founded with the section Stupposoe of PoI):>hctni^ where the

members art drv and rigid

bubstance coloured 1569, 1570

bubstance and spores white 1571, 1572

b Placodcrmeu clothed with a continuous crust, zoneless

or conctntricalh sulcate Persl^tent

bubstance coloured 1573

bubstance white, not zoned Sports white 1574, 1575

MESOPODt;

a Caruosic

1517a P flavovipens Berk & Rav (from tne )ellowish-green colour

of the pileus
,
jiavus, light )eUow, ztreo, to be green) n

P soft, pulvmate or depies^ed, irregularly lobed, subtomentose,

dull )ellowish- green, )ellowish-ohve or olive St slightly

attenuate dowaiwards, pallid, paler than P, or shaded white

and>ellowish T slightly to very decurrent, short, irregular,
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' toothed, at length torn as in Irpex, white, >ello\\, then greenish

Flesh white, clouded pale sulphur

Woods, mixed, under Pinu<; sylvesUis Sept 3J X 2| X § in

1518 P leueomelas Fr (from the colours, Gr Itukos, white, melas,

black) a

P expanded, thick, subfi agile, slightl} silk> squamulose, dark

olive-umber or blackish fuliginous St equal to unequal, sub-

tomentose, jellow -umber or as P T decurrent Po large,

short, unequal white to cinereous, black when dr) Flesh

white, changing to faintest rufous-purplish or black

\V oods, fir ^ept Si X ^ x ^ in

h Letthe

1619 P lentus Berk (from the tough-pliant substance /t tough)

a b c

P umbihcate, thin, minutcl) scab, buft-white, shaded buff,

ochreous or reddish-brown St equal, hispid or furfuraceous,

colour as P
,
shaded sienna-buff T dteurrent, long large,

unequal, )ellowish white Po toothed

Dead roots aid l)ranche«>, furze hawthorn, frequent \pril - Sept

2 X I X i in

1520 P brumalis Fr (from the time of growth hnima, winter) abi

P con\e\o expanded, %er) thin, \illous to squamulose and

smooth, rich cinnamon to umber or slate umber marg paler

St equal, minutely dark umber floccost on a pale blown

ground, when )Oung brown ochre abo\e, ochre below T
decurrent, ver) shallow, while, becoming \ellow Po toothed

Flesh white*

\\oods on dead branches, slicks, hazel, birch, beech, soniLiinits on the

ground
,
frequent 2 x x ^5 in

1520a P arcularius hr (r7m//(7r/?/3, a casket maker in reference to

the fuhous pores, co\ered by the pileub— as if in a casket) a

P pliant, then coriaceous, somewhat umbihcate, zoneless, orange

brown, ir the first )ear co\ered with fuscous sq
,
in the second

glabjous with a jellow strigose margin St somewhat squamu-

lose greyish-fuscous or soot) -brown T oblong Po rhom-

boidal, thin, rather large, entire, whitish then fuhous Fksh
white

Dead twigs Sept ^ar}lngfrom i x i x in to2^ x x J in Dibtin

guished from 1620 b) the shape of the pores, the strigose margin and

fuscous squamules of the pileus

1521 P fuscldulus Fr (from the somewhat fuscous pileus) a

P convex o-plane, ver) thin, leathery, pale )ellowish-brown or

pale olive-brown 5/ equal, smooth, pale yellow ish olive T
adnato-decurrent, somewhat long, warm )ellowish-white

Woods, chips ,
rare 2j x i| x J in
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P leptoeephalus Fr (from the thin pileus, Gr leptos, fhm,

kephale^ the head) ab c

P convexo plane, slightly depressed or subumbilicate, thin,

leathery, pale yellowish butf or shining yellowish St smooth,

colour as P
,
sometimes black at base T adnate Po

minute, colour as P or whitish Flesh whxit

Woods, on trunks, dead birch , rare Oct -Mar 2J X X ^ in

c Spon^osiB

1523 P Sehweimtzii Fr (after Ludwig David von Schweinitz) rz

P expanded, rugged uneven, stngoso-tomentose, thick, deep

orange-sienna to sienna-umber, irregularly zoned brown, mid
almost black St rugged uneven or obsolete, sulphur, umber
clouded below, dark umber at base T decurrent, large,

sulphur to green-brownish sulphur Po torn Flesh deep

sienna

Woods aboiV root-, fir, pine, larch Jul)-Oct 6| X if X in Hartig

stales that this fungu> ha^ an effect on li\mg wood similar to that of the

“Dry Rot” 1«80

1524 P rufeseens Fr (from the rufescent colour) ab c

P depressed to infundibuliform, somewhat thin, sirigose, pale

Mnoit^-umber mid darker marg irregular St equal,

une\en sometimes lateral or absent, colour as P darker and

clouded below T decurrent, pale yellow ish-Mnous-umber

Po torn Flesh colour as P

Dn and ahout stunipb, ash, elm Sept -Jan 5 x 2^ X I in tsometimes

\i holly biscuit buft

d Subcoriaute

1524a P tomentosus Fr (from the mmutel) \el\et\ pileus tomtn-

tum, wool) a c

P plane, cork\, becoming hard, often lobed and irregular,

tawny marg thin, straight, sometimes yellowish St solid,

attenuate upwards, sometimes a mere base or central point,

sometimes rooting, steel gre\ T subdecurrent, short Po
\eiy minute, entiie pale- or gre\ ish-yellow

,
at first delicately

whitish pruinose pale tawny

On the ground 2 x ^ ^ J in Thi^ with 1524b, 1525 and 1526 ha\e been
placeil by Cooke, Saccardo and Massee in PolyJtctm

1524b P Montagnei Fr (after J F C Montagne) a

P cyathiform, irregular, zoneless, uneven, ferruginous, becoming

smooth
,
marg thin St unequal, pubescent, colour as P

T short Po large, round, edge entire, yellow ish-white, then

ferruginous Flesh tawny-cinnamon

Distinguished from 1525 by the zoneless pileus and large entire pores

Autumn X ij X ^ in

Z
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1525 P perennis Fr (from its perennial habit) a b c

P plano-mfundibuliform, \elvetj' to smooth, thin, pale yellowish-

brown, zoned darker, marg fimbriate St uneven, attenuate

upwards, velvety, vinous-umber, pale sienna below T de-

current, short, pale umber Po small, torn, at first with a

white bloom Flesh pale vinous-umber

On and about stumps, beech, burnt ground , frequent July - Jan
2| X X I in

1526 P cinnamomeus Sacc (from the cinnamon colour of the pileus)

a b

P piano-depressed or submfundibuliform, \ehety to smooth,

thin, leathery flaccid bright sienna cinnamon, zoned deep rich

brown St usually attenuate downwards, base sometimes

tuberous, colour as P T adnate to adnato-decurient, short,

brownish-cinnamon, fulvous when drv Po large Fhsh
sienna-cmnamon

Solitary or in rows to subco-spito^e On the giound, undci trees, burnt

place- Oct X I X J in Pileus sometime- almo-t lei bhcl

Pi EIROPODE

a Lento

1527 P squamosus Fr (from the scaly pileus squama^ a scale)

a b c

P fan-shaped, flat pale brownish, sienna-brown-scah St

yellowish-umber, black spotted, bhckish at base T decurrent,

short Po toothed vellowish-white like the pores of tripe

FUsh white

Single to ca-pitose or imbricate Odour rank Trunks and -tump-, asli,

mulbtrr} walnut, maple, wych dm, common Sometime- 2 ft 6 m in

diam and 34 lbs in weight Vpril-No\ i ft 410 x li X i| m The
flesh makes good razor -trops, but is often lar\a pierced In the British

Mu&eum collection of drawings Bolton illu-trates an antler like form of

this species, growing fiom a dark brown -clerotioid base

1528 P Miehelli Fr (after Piei Antonio Micheli) i?

P spathulate, slightlv silky, yellowish white with darker sq St

equal, rough, white becoming fuscous at base T decurrent,

short Po large entire, white

Somewhat cxspitose ‘-tump-, willow 2| x ^ X J in

1529 P melanopus Fr (from the black stem Gr melas, black,

pons, a foot) 17 r

P subinfundibuliforra delicately flocculose to smooth, somewhat

thick, pale yellowish St attenuate upwards, somewhat velvety,

umber, rich brown or black T deeurrent, short, white Po
minute

Somewhat co^spitose Dead wood, roots, uncommon Aug -Oct

2^ X X i in
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1530 P Rostkovii Fr (after Fnedrich Wilhelm Gottlieb RostkoVius)

a b c

P dimidiato-mfundibuliform, somewhat thick, yellowish-sienna,

deep umber at mid and behind St equal, reticulate, deep

umber to black T decurrent, short, white to dull yellowish

Po large, angular, toothed

Somewhat caespitose Woods, on stumps, trunks, ash
,

rare July-Jan

4^ X li X 4 in

1531 P pieipes Fr (from the pitch-black stem, ptx, pitch,

a

foot) a b c

P somewhat depressed at mid or behind, red-brown or chestnut

St equal or attenuate downwards, velvety to naked T
decurrent, somewhat short, whitish to yellowish Po round,

small Fltsh white

Odour somewhat sweet Trunks, willow, frequent July - Dec

6| X X I in Like a large 1533, var nummular tus

1532 P varius Fr (from its variable size, colour and form) a b c

P depressed at mid or behind, somewhat virgate, >ellowish-

brown, shaded palish vinous-umber
,
marg undulate St

even, smooth, cinereous blackish downwards T decurrent,

short, white to jellowish Po minute Flesh white

Single f?? subcxspitose Sometimes sessile Trunks, stumps, ash, willow,

elder, birch
,
frequent Aug -Feb 3f x if X | in

1533 P elegans Fr (from its elegance) ab c

P convev to slightl) depressed, usuall) excentric or dimidiate,

becoming wood}, ochreous, orange or reddish St even,

smooth, black, abruptl} pallid at apex T adnate or slightl}

decurrent, }ellowish-white, brownish-}ellow or slightl} orange

Po minute

Single to subcTL-spitose Irunks, birch, willow, beech, frequent Jul>-Feb

2| X if X 4 in Var nunmularius Fr Smaller than type, P almost

regular I in in diam

1534 P petaloides Fr (from a fancied resemblance in its shape and

thinness to a leaf, Gr petalon, a leaf, eidos, appearance) a b

P spathulate, thin, rugose, zoneless, dark nch chestnut

St smooth, whitish, sometimes dark brown below T decurrent,

somewhat short, white Po minute

Old stumps Jan 2 x | X | m

b StiberosoltgnoscB

1535 P lueidus Fr (from the shining pileus and stem, luetdus,

bright) ab c

P fan-shaped or spathulate, sulcato-rugose, corky to woody,

lustrous, deep rich blood-chestnut St lateral, irregular,

uneven, lustrous, deep purple-chestnut T adnate, somewhat
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long, rarel) stratose, yellow ish-white, clouded pale brownish

Flesh tan-brownish

Siogle to CTSpitose On and about stumps, hornbeam
, frequent Oct -April

7 X 6 X in Sometimes sessile Occurs in peat beds m the fens of the

Eastern counties and in the lakeside pile dw ellings of Switzerland and
Italy The varnished appearance of the pileus is due to the presence of

resin This species has been placed in Feme': by Cooke and baccardo

Merismat €

a Carnos(c

1536 P umbellatus Fr (from the many stems and pileoli forming

an umbel) a

Pi \er> numerous, entire, umbilicate, fibrous-fleshy, warm-umber,

or vellowish-reddish- or slate-umber, rarel) white St white

to yellow ish-w hue T shoit, subdecurrent, colour as St

Po minute

Said to be edible Woods, near and on stump-, jul) Mass pj x pj in

Pi li X X i in

1537 P fpondosus Fr (from the branching habit
,
frons, a leaf)

branch) a c

Pi numerous, dimidiate, rugose, con\e\ to recur\td, somewhat

thin and tough, \ellowish-umber to pale purple-slate

St )ellowish-white T decurrent, somewhat short, )cllowish-

white Po small

Stumps, trunks, roots, oak
,
rare Oct Ma«s lo^ x pf in Pi 3I x X ^ in

1538 P mtybaeeus Fr (from a fancied resemblance to succor),

Cichonum Intybus) a h c

Pi numerous, dimidiate, fragile, stpia, not dark, lighter at mid
St white T decurrent, \er) short, pale sepia

Edible laste usually pleasant, sometimes slightly astringent when raw
,

odour of mice, in decay like japanner s \arnish btumps, trunks, oak rare

Sept -Dec Mass I2^ X 7^ in Pi 3 x if X ^ in The cauliflower

like stems are the edible parts, not the pileoli The “ cock of the woods ”

(grey grouse hen) of the \ osges and Ardennes

1539 P eristatus Fr (from the crested appearance
,

crista^ a

crest) a c

Pi numerous, dimidiate, somewhat thick, fragile, bright yellow or

greenish, sometimes clouded reddish St irregular T very

short, whitish Po minute, angular, torn Flesh w hite, becoming

ochre

Woods, beech
,
rare Mass 7I in in diam Pi 3J in

h Lentce

1540 P gigranteus Fr (from its great size) ab c

Pi several, dimidiate, thick, umber
,
z darker St short, pale

yellowish-white, brownish or ashy where bruised T somewhat
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short Po minute, colour as St Flesh cheesy, viftous-

white

Taste astringent, disagreeable odour strong, oppressive, like rotten cheese

Stumps, elm, oak, beech, acacia Becoming blackish in drying July-

Jan Mass I ft 3 in Pi 8f in

1541 P osseus Kalch (from its colour, like bone, os) a c

White, shaded grey or buff-white

Pi several, thick, convex to flat, smooth 5/ short T decurrent^

short Po minute, shallow

Odour acid Stumps, larch Oct Mass 6| in Pi 4I in

1542 P aeanthoides Fr (from a fancied resemblance to Acanthus

,

Gr eidos, appearance) a b c

Pi numerous, dirqidnte, thin, pliant, }ellowish-sienna z sienna,

marg paler St pale brownish Po lamelloso-sinuate,

toothed, colour as St Fltsh faintlj rufous

Irunks, roots, buried wood Sept Mass in Pi 4^ m

c Caseosa

1543 P sulphureus Fr (from the sulphur-colour) a b c

P fewi, thick, juic}-cheesj, sulphur-} ellowish, somewhat clouded

ochreous-reddish or salmon T short Po minute, colour as P
Fksh thick, pale sulphur, somewhat vinous above

Imbricate Said to be edible laste slightly astnOj^ent somewhat acid,

odour fragrant to disagieeable acid, foxy, pleasant if burnt when dry

Living trees, stump^, oak, vew, chestnu
,
willow, cherry, alder, poplar,

walnut, pear, apple, larch, Kobinta, ash, pine May-Oct Mass 9^ in

P in Pileu'. covered with crystals of oxalate of lime One of the

fungi used in past time>> for tinder Isually rots the middle of a tree-

trunk, leaving the outside sound Sometimes ohosphorescent Ceriomyces

[Ftychoqaster) awantiacui is said by Saccardo to be an imperfect state of

this species

1544 P imbrieatus Fr (from the imbricate habit) ab c

P few to many, firmer than 1543, thin, rugose, subviscid,

buff T long, pale }t.llowish Po lustrous Fksh thin,

w hue

Odour strong, like seed cake Trunks, oak
,
rare lune-Nov Mass ll m

P 6 in

1545 P spongia Fr (from the spongy substance) a b

F few, thick to thin, often rugose, yellowish- chestnut- or umber-

sienna, darker at ba^e
,

z indistinct
,
marg sometimes sulphur

or pale dull ochie T somewhat short Po minute, torn,

pale primrose, faintly reddish where bruised Fksh pale

opaque sienna

Subimbricate Irunks pine Oa -Nov Mass ii in P 6 in Boletus

Htibergii Rostk is a form of this
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1646 ‘ P alligattis Fr (from its binding or enveloping habit

,

alltgo^ to bind a h c

P many, villous, \\hite
,
marg pale umber T short Po minutely

labyrinthiform, colour as P Flesh biscuit-whitish

Imbncato connate Roots, etc , rare Sept Mabs 5 in P 2^ in Some
times faintly shaded, \inous

d Suberosce

1547 P heteroelitus Fr (from its irregular, leaning habit
,

Gr heteros^ one of two, khno, to lean) a c

P few or many, thin, shagg} -villous, zoneless, jellow, sienna

behind, marg lobed T somewhat shoit Po pale piimrose

to golden-yellow Flesh white

Imbricate Stumps, partly buried, oak
,

rare Jan Mass 7 m P 34 m
1548 P salignus Fr (from a frequent habitat

,
salix, willow) a h c

P few to many, thin, adpressedly villous, whitish marg crested

T somewhat short Po intricately flexuous, whitish Flesh

white

Imbricate Odour none Trunks, willow, ash, poplar, oak, apple

,

uncommon Oct -Feb Mass 7J in P 3^ in V daik line separates the

tubes from the flesh of the pileus as seen in section

AP0D;€ „

a Anodermtu

1549 P epileueus Fr (from its whitish colour, Gr ^//, upon,

leiikos^ white) a b c

P few, pulvinate, villous-iugged, thick chees\-soft, \ellowish-

white, clouded greyish, larely faintly zoned T long, biscuit-

primrose or brownish-white FLsh buif-white

Subimbricate Stumps, trunks, elm, fir, uillow, birth , rare Stpt-Isov

Mass 8| in P 54 in

1550 P alutaeeus Fr (from its colour, like tanned leather, alula) a

\\ hitibh-ochrc

P few, tough, reniform-dilated, slightly velvety marg acute,

even Po small

Imbricate Decayed stumps, pine, beech Sept - Oct Mass 5I in

P 3 in

1551 P palleseens Fr (from the colours becoming pale
,
pallesco, to

grow pale) a b c

P few, corky, even to rugose, pale buff, marg lightei T small,

pale yellowish, pale vinous towards base Plesh buff-white

Imbricate Stumps, branches, hornbeam , rare Mass 5^ in P 2 \ in

1552 P ehioneus Fr (from its snow-white colour, Gr chion, snow)

ab c Pearly or biscuit white

P few, soft, fragile, smooth, thin, zoneless or faintly zoned

T long, but varying in length

Single to 3 imbricate Taste astnngent ,
odour acid Stumps, larch, fir,

birch ,
uncommon June-Dee P 24 m
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1553 P eerebrmus B & Br (from its brain-like appeaiance^

ardmun^ the brain) a b White

P puhinate, delicateh tomentose, then smooth, marg crenate

T rounded, entire, dissepiments of the large Po thick, obtuse

Fir \ug P I in Roupinate not unlike 1657

1554 P lacteus Fr (Irom the milk-iihite colour lac^ milk) a c

White

P 1-3 connate, gibbous, thick, fleish-fibrous, pubescent, zoneless

T long Po toothed, at length labjiinthiform and torn

Imljricato-conm.tc la'.te a•^tllngent, odour none Dead bark, leaves,

hburnum birch, beech
,
rare ^ept -!No\ P 3111

1555 P fragilis Fi (from it^ fragile subbtance) a b c

P con\e\ to piano depre^bed rugObC, thick, whitish, pale fo\>-red

whtic bruised T long Po minute, intncate, colour as P
Sinj,lc to 7 imbricate stunijis and branches) pine, covering mo'?s on pine

bark, larch
,
uncommon bepi -No\ P 2| in

1556 P mollis Fr (from its softness viollis^ soft) a c

P effiiso lefleved, rugose tleshx fibrous, pale flesh-colour, livid or

lirownish-biscuit, sometimes slightl) zoned daiker marg
acute, fox> wheic biuised T long, unequal, soft, white or

salmon-while, fow where bruised

Singl^to 3 imbricatt. or connate Dead pine bept P in

1557 P caesius hr (Irom its bluish-gie\ clouding avsnis^ bluish-

gre\
)
abc I\or\ -white, becoming pale turquoise or bluish-

gie\ where biuiscd

P thick, flesh) lobed, unequal, silk\ T long Po torn into

teeth

Single to 3 imbricate 01 c innate Dead fir, larch, dead hr lea\es, roots,

ti ink*) post', ''lick-. Mar ->>o\ I 4J in

1558 P trabeus Rostk (from its fiequent habitat, the wood of

ships timber) (7 r White

P thick, firm, etfuso-reflexed trans\erbel\ elongate zoneless,

pallid T shoii Po minute toothed Fksh h\ aline when

moist

Single Wood, >tw, jnne Oct P 3^ in Commonh confounded Mith

1559, fioni which it is di'tingui->hed by being more regular and blighter m
colour

1559 P destructor hi (from its destructne efteci on wood) abc
I\ or) -w hite

P walen flesh), rugose, marg pale brownish Po toothed or

loin

Cunnito imbiicate W orl ed wood, which r softens and destro^s, stumps,

branches, fir, larch, fir lea^e-), willow
, common May -Dec P 3| in

\ ar undulatus ba.ee Broadly expanded, marginate, pale foxy brown

Cotomycis [Phehoyaaet) (fig 77) \erv commonly associated with

this species and 1572 Berkeley considers I'tycho^astet to be an imperfect

comcual state of one or both of these Polypom, whilst others regard it as a

parasite It has aFo been made a species of Pol}po>us, mi P Ptychogaster
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^
Ludw

, and as such is placed after 1669 bj Saccardo The plant grows
on rotten fir trunks and on the ground, in\ohing fir lea\es

1560 P nidulans Fr (from tht nest-hkt shipt mdus a a h c

^^^mtlsh-slenna and umber, or slighth orange

P single, puhinate, villous, zontkss, thick, soft 7 long,

unequal, angular

Single, usually in small troops Fragrant uhtn dr\ Dead iiockJ, branches,

wjch elm
,
uncommon Jan -DlC P i n At first re supinate and from

3 to 7 in in diam

1561 P rutilans Fr (fiom its leddish colour
,
nitih\ to be uddish)

ah c

P thin, villous to smooth, zontless, ivoi)-\ihitish then broiMUsh,

clouded vinous 7 long Po minute equal, einnamon or

vinous Flesh pale ochre, Mnou‘^ towards F

Single to 2 imbricate or connate Odour powerful and jdeasant of an^e
Logs, branches, sticky oak

, untommon April-Dec P in At first

resupinate Perhaps this and 1560 are one specie^ See 1607

1562 P gilvus Fr (from its colour pale jellowish) a h c

P thick, zoneless, pale sienna-vellow or sienni-umber nnrg

velvet), becoming smooth, lighter than P or dull orange

Po minute with bairen patches daik orange-brown marg

barren Flesh bright orangc-biown

Single to 3 imbricate or eonnate Irunks, willow, oak
,
rare Ian P ^ in

Boletus unpulm Sow t 195 At first effuso re^upmale

1563 P fumosus (from its smok) colour futtiosus, smokj )
a b c

P firm, zoneless, somewhat thin, silk) to smooth, pale buff,

pale biscuit or slate-umber, sometimes shaded vinous

T whitish to ivor)-umber, or smok)-livid, with a smok) tinge,

darker where bruised, often with barren patches Po round,

entire Flesh ver) pale buff or brownish

2-16 imbricate and connate Stumps logs, poplar, willow, birch, horse

chestnut
,
common Jul)-Feb P 2 in Mr Carleton Rea has met

with a very large example on a wooden grass roller
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1563a P fpagrans Peck (from the fragrance)

P fleshy, elfuso reflexed, imbricate, sometimes thickened at the

base, \ehety, A\ith minute tomentum, pale reddish-grey or

alutaceous
,
marg thin T in long Po minute, unequal,

angular, \shitish, becoming darker \Mth age, blackish \^here

bruised Fks/i slightly fibrous zoned, concolorous

Stumps, elm 4 x 2 m Often mistaken for 1563, but distinguished by
the sweet odour

1564 P adustus Fr (from its scorched appearance adiiro, to

burn) cr c

P somewhat thin, buff i\ory,with 4-6 darker 7 ,
marg becommg

blackish T somew hat short Po minute, warm ivorv -brown,

becoming rigged and tinted slate-colour FUsh whitish to

buff-i\ory

Single to b imbricate '^tumpb •^Ider, uk, willow, birch poplar hornbeam,
(lead leivts , frcijutm Ian -Ikt P 2| in

1565 P crlspus hr (from the crisped margin of the pileus) a c

P rugose, tubercuio>e behind, thin, ivon-buft, brownish behind,

marg umber white T somewhat short Po large unequal,

hbyrinthiform slate-whitish or brow n-w bite marg barren

Fhsh butt-white

About 4-9 connate Old 6'ump>
, uncommon Mn-Ian M tss 3^ m

P l^in

1566 P amorphus It (from it^ shapelessness Gr a, without,

m01phi, form) a b i

P thin silky, somewhat tuberculose behind, orange to white

T somewhat shoit Po unequal, pale onnge-iermilion or

pale i\ 01 y -vermilion marg barren

Multi imbricate ‘'lumps, leaae.- hr uncommon Sept -Mai Mas^ 3 in

r I in Cooke reier' 1622 to thi-, but the spores are diftcient in shape

and size Often in pait resupiinte Ctnomya ntunus

1^ said by Saccardo to be an im])Lrfect state ot this

1567 P adiposus B & Bi (from its fat-like substance adtps, hi)ac

F effused, w aw -soft, shortlv reflexed, thin, obscureh tomentose,

bright red-brow n 7 shoit Po small, salmon marg salmon-

orange

On the ground near -tumps, on mosses, Matchantia uncommon Dec

Mass m P ^ in

1568 P Keithii B iS^ Br (aftei the Rev Dr Tames Keith) a b

P bell-shaped, d'^cuiient behind, rough with rigid, tooth-like

processes, bright red-brown Po pallid deep vinous when

drv
,
diJ^sepiments lacerate

Single to 2 imbricate stick- naked w ood P 4 in

1569 P hispidus Fr (from the hispid pileus) a b t

P thick, dimidiate, pulvinate, hispid, rich red-biown, marg

sienna-ivory 7" long /’t’ minute, ivory to pale brown-ochre

Fltsh juicy, tender, elastic, spongy, dull orange to sienna

Single to 3 imbricate Lning trunks, pme, ai.h, larch apple, mulberry,
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« walnut, lime, oak, dm, Enonynins

,

common May-Fcb P loj in

Close to the balk of the tree the pubescence often resembles Ozontum
atmeomum see 237 Sometimes i8 in in diam Becomes dense and
fibrous in aj^e Tubes sometimes distilling drops of w ater

,
becoming

wholly black in ige

1570 P eutieularls Fr (from its thinness, skm-like, as compared
iMth 1569, mticula a thin external skin) a b c

P thin, subrugose, hairy or tomentose, obscurely zoned, yellow

-

buff to deep vmous-brown T somewhat long Po minute,

vinous- or orange-brown, not dark Fltsh \inous-brown,

not dark

•Single to 3 imbricate Irunks, beeeh, hr Ao\ -Dec P 5 ’f
in bearing

the same relationship to 1569 as 1544 does to 1543

1571 P spumeus Fr (fiom its early condition of frothy -softness

,

spuma^ froth) Ivor\- or ochre-whitc

P puhinate, gibbous, somewhat thick, rugoso-hispid to plane

T somewhat short Po minute

Single to 3 imbricate 1 runks and stumjis, hornbeam, elm, apple ash,

willow, beech, birch, oak lulv-Oet P in

1572 P borealis Pr (from its being common in northern latitudes,

bonaii<;^ northern) a c While to yellowish-buff

P subpuKinate, hairy, somewhat thick, fibrous Po small,

sinuoso-flexuous, torn marg barren

Single to 3 imbiicate Stumps, pine, hr, spiuee Sept" P 3I in

Hartig states that this fungus is the etu^e of ‘white rot in spruce

Berkeley considers that Ctnomyii'- (Ptycho^a^te}) albu^ ma\ be an imperfect

state of this species or of 1559

b Placodcrmuc

1573 P dryadeus Fr (from its habitat, oak. Or dnis) a b c

P puhinate, thick, rugged to smooth, somewhat feiruginous,

becoming fuscous 7 long, pale ferruginous Fhsh vinous-

sienna, not dark, streaked and zoned darker

Single to 2 imbricate 1 astc somewhat acid or astringent 1 runks, oak,

beech, frequent July-Uct P 9 in Fxuding drops all o\er, which

become black in drying

1574 P betulmus Fr (from its habitat, birch, r?

c

P hoof-shaped, zoneless, smooth, thick, the vertex in the form of

an urn or short stem, pellicle thin, cracking, pale umber-

whitish, becoming darker T very short Po minute, white

^
Trunks, branches, birch, common May-Jan P 8 in Pores sometimes

stained by Hypomycis tosellus and Hypoaea ochtacea Used by rustics in

past times for razor strops Said by Hartig to cause the “ red rot ” of birch

1574a P benzoinus Fr (from its odour of benzoin) a

P woody, conchifoim, but constricted at the base, fuscous-

rubiginous, somewhat zoned, rugose when dry, and becoming

darker T long Po at first whitish, then ferruginous

F/es/t yellow ish-white

Subimbricate Fallen cedars Jan P 7 in -Sweet scented, odour retained

in drying Allied to Trameta
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1575 P quereinus Fr (fiom its habitat odiV, qutrcus) a h c •

P puKinate, \en thick, soft to hard, ivor\- or sulphur-whitish,

clouded and margined reddish T short, minute, whitish,

clouded as P Fksh nor) -white, zoned orange-red and pale

sulphui

Single to 3 imbncite T-iMe intensely bitter Old oaks, oak logs often in

compan^ with 1517, which it somewhat icsembles May-Dec Mass 6 in

I' 34 in Often barren sometimes i It in diam

LXIII FOMES Karst

(From the use in kindling file in past times
,

fomts^ touch-wood, tindei)

Pihus hard and wood\ from the first texture consisting of inter-

woven hyphne, covered with a hard rigid crustaceous cuticle zone-

Fig 7 b — \ section of karst B ditto Cooke

One half natural sue

less but often concentricall) sulcate, perennial, forming successive

strata (Fig 78

)
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* a FomentancE Films pulvinate, juiceless, not fleshy or spongy,

floccose, co\ered with a hard, horny crust Tuhts stiatose

after the first } ear Perennial, lasting for twent) years or

more, adding new strata annually Growing on wood

Substance of tubes umber or fuscous 1576

Substance of tubes somewhat ferruginous 1577—1585

Substance white or pallid 1586—1589

h Ligiwsa PiLiis hard woody, juiceless, covered with a thin,

somewhat lustrous ciust smooth or becoming so, somewhat
effused at the base Flatter than Fovuntana oi eftuso-

refle^ed 1590—1594

a Fonuntaiiu

1576 F vegetus Karst (from its vigorous- giowth, (? r

P concentrically and ladiato-corrugaie or rugose, deep olive-

slate, dark brown behind nnrg sometimes brown T some-

what long, single to 5 -stratose Po minute, ivory -brownish,

surface brown-white, marg barren Hish thin floccoso-lax,

y cllow -brow n or v inous w ai m-brow n »

Single to 3 imbricate Trunks, limt, elm
,
rare P 7^ in cliam Polypo) us

Sfevmtt Leveill
,
according to Lre«adola

1577 F applanatus Karst (fioin its flattened shajie piano, to

level) a b c

P flattened, tuberculose, vaguclv rugged-sulcate-zoned smooth,

cuticle crustaceous fragile somewhat shining cinnamon or

brow n, becoming grey ish w ith age T long, single to 6-stratose,

subferruginous Pi roundish veiy minute, while biownish

when bruised Fhsh thick, flocco'^o-soft, rich brown

Sometimes imbricate Odour acid Trunk«, ash, beech, fir, oak, birch,

poplar, uncommon lulj-Mar Iliam i ft \eeording to Biesadola

Folyporus Inzeugu Ir and lolyporu^ roburtuus Fi are both forms of

thi', Much softer than 1578 Sometimes weighing 4-5 lbs

1578 F fomentarius Karst (from its former use as tinder,

a h c

P hoof-shaped, more or less triangulai in section, concentrically

ruggtd-sulcato-zontd, smooth, cuticle thick, hard,
y
cllow ish-

brown-reddish, fuliginous- or dingy -blown
,
marg paler, at first

^ with a white bloom T long, single to 9-stratosc, ferruginous

Po subangular, white, then ferruginous or ivorv -brown Fhsh
floccoso-soft, orange-brown

Trunks oak, birch, beech, lime, hornbeam
,
toramon Jan Dee Diani

8 in Formerly used as tinder in its soft natural s^aie tjenerally

destre vs exterior of trunf for one quarter of cireumfeience and from base

to 20 ft up Said bv Hartig to cause “white rot’ of beech and oak

Occurs in peat beds in the eastern counties and 111 the lake side pile

dwellings of Switzerland and Ital> Fornierh used as a hxmostatic Ihe
ashes are used by the Ostiaks and Kanitschatkans as snuff
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1579 F nigpieans Karst (from its black pileus ntger^ black) a€
P hoof-shaped or pulvinate, verj thick, deeply and concentrically

sulcato-zoned, cuticle very hard, shining, black, marg very

obtuse, ferruginous T somewhat long, single to 13-stratose,

ferruginous Po \ ery small, obsoletely angular, dark yellowish-

ere) Flesh very hard, \ellowish-brown

Luing and dead birch, beech, hornbeam , uncommon May-Oct Diam

5^ in V var of 1578 according to Bresadola

1580 F igniapius Karst (from its former use as tinder, fire)

(7 b c

P tuberculoso-globose, immarginate, then hoof-shaped, deeply

bulcito-7oned, uneven, smooth, cuticle very hard, ochre to

reddish- and hlackish-brown marg rounded T long, single

to 9-stntose Po veiv small, pale tawnv, at length cinnamon,

when old filled with white mycelium Fhsh very hard, zoned,

ferruginous

Trunks, ash poplar, willow chtrrv, plun plane apple, oak, fir, beech,

alder, m'’ pie, birch
, common Mar -Nov Dnm 6^ in Formerly used as

a hoemoslat'c The ashes art used by the Ostiaks and Kamtschatkans as

snuff Only ^sed as under after baking boiling and beating Hartig

considers this to be a parasite Otcurs m ptat beds m the eastern counties

and in the lake side pile dwellings of bwitrerland and Italy The form on
willow has been named Poh/'otu poniatcus Pers

»

1581 F fulvus Karst (from the tawny pileus fnkiis^ tawny) a b c

P ventiicose, hoof-shaped, triangular in section, at first villoso-

hairy, then even rich tawnv T short, ochre or brown-biscuit

Po minute, coloui as P khsh woodv-corkv, tawny

Somewhat ccspitose and imbricate Decaved trunks, beech, silvei fir,

spruce rare Oct -Mar Dian 3I in Pores not alwavs distinctly

stratose \ccording to bresadola the same as Polyporu<: annamomeus
Trog

1582 F peetmatus Cooke (from the comb-like markings on the

pileus
,
pcltfi, a comb) a b c

P flattened, thin, concentrically lamellato plicate and tomentoso-

scah, whitish-biown, salmon or deep umber-siemia T short,

yellow-brown, marg barren Po very small, somewhat pale

salmon-umber

Imbricate Trunks Gioup fil; in diam P 4J in diam V form of 1584,

according to Bresadola

1583 F conehatus Karst (from its shape
,
concha^ a shell) ab c

P flattened, thin, concentrically sulcate, somewhate corrugate,

tomentose, deep vellow -brown or sienna-brovvn, marg acute

T short to long Po very small, yellow-orange or brownish,

sometimes olive-shaded Flesh thin, hard, corky, yellowish-

brown

Imbricate Trunks, willow, beech
,
frequent Feb -Oct Group 4J m diam

P 2I in diam Often wholly resupinate A. form of 1585 according

to Bresadola
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1588a F EuonymiW G Sm , Kalchb (from its

host plant, Eiwmmus europmis) a c

P fleshy, rugose, cinnamon, darker with age, salmon at the marg
,

edge white T short, minute cinnamon Po minute, salmon

or whitish-cinnamon Fhsh cinnamon

Mass 3f X in
,
projection 2 ms Tube^^ sometimes multi stratose, with

flesh of pileus reduced to ^ in thick Closel> allied to F Lomcaur

1584 F Rlbis Cooke (fiom its habitat, currant and gooseberrj bushes

,

nks^ currant) a b c

P thick, somewhat sulcato-zoned, effused amongst branches,

somewhat even, indistincth zoned, velvetv, orange or brown-

sienna, becoming slate-brown behind T short, colour as

flesh Po ver) small \ ellow -sienna becoming sepia-cinnamon

Fltsh cork) -coriaceous to soft brownish sienna-orange

Connato imbricate Perennial Common A^pnl-Tuh Group 3^ m diam

P in diam Substance suitable for tindei The same as 1582 and
1583a according to Bre^ailola

1585 F salieinus Kaist (from its habitat willow, sali\) a c

P undulate, w hitish-brow n v ellow ish-lirown or black, 3-8 zoned,

dark-umber T deep umber-sienna Po \er\ small, ferru-

ginous-cinnamon marg barren Fhsh woodv, \er\ hard,

w hitish- or V ellow ish-brow n
*

Cxspitoso imbricate for the most part or wholh resupinate Common
Group 3I in in diam P in diam \ form of 1583 according to

Bresadola Cauv/n t (Ph h(\a^tei) is said b\ Saccardo to 1 )l an

imperfect state of this

1586 F roseus Cooke (from its lose coloui) a h i

P thin, somewhat flattened even suLrugose shining dull rose

or rose-red, dark zoned marg dark T somewhat long,

marg barren Po minute, colour as P Fksh cork) -woodv,

floccoso-fibious, colour as P or paler

Imbricate, cespilose btumps apple dressed wood Oct P 2| in diam

Colour permanent in dr)ing The same as F mfopalhdus and 1592

according to Bresadula

1587 F ulmarius Cooke (from its habitat elm, vhmts) a h c

P thick, convex, tubercular uneven, becoming smooth, white to

leather-buff, blackish in old examples marg white, becoming

tawny T single to 6-stratose, ivoiv, bright salmon or bufil-

vinous, brown in deca) Fhsh corkv-wood), ver) hard,

white

Connato imbricate Single Odour disagreeable Inside old elms Sept -

Feb P 6| in diam

1588 F cytisinus Cooke (fiom one of its habitats, laburnum,

Cytisus) a h

P thick, convex, smooth whitish, biscuit, or pale brownish T
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somewhat shoit, white-salmon, marg barren Po biscuit or

with a sulphur shade Flesh thick, close, velvety-fibrous, white

Single to imbricate Stumps, dressed wood
,

rire P 6^ in diam
Bres-idola considers this and 1690 to be the same

1589

F eonnatus Cooke (from its connate habit) a Ij c

P somewhat thick, villous, whitish-buff, brown shaded T some-

what short, colour as P
,
marg barren Po minute, white to

cream Flesh cork) -woody, pale buff to full buff

Effuso reflexed, connato imbricate Trunks, lime, apple, elm, maple

,

frequent Oct -Jan P 6^ in dnm Sec 1631

h Li^iosce

1590 F fraxmeus Cooke (from its habitat, f? axmns) a b c

P thick, flat, concentricalK sulcato-plicate, zoneless, white or

Ivor) to rich brown marg whitish T decurrent, moderate

in length, w hite, cinnamon- or pale v inous-w hite FLsh w hitish-

cinnamon

Solitar) tf) connate Perennial Odour strong, penetrating Frequent

Ian -Dec 5^ in diam bresadoh consider" thi^ and 1588 to be the

same

1591 F vanegatus Cooke (from the variegated pileus, orange and

ba)*’-brown) a h

P thin, somewhat plane, even, smooth, shining taw n) -orange,

darker or bav -brown behind T dccurrent, moderate m
length, colour as P Po minute unequal torn pale vellowish-

white, shaded biscuit marg barren hltsh pak buft

Subimbrieate Trunks rare F 44 in diam bresadola sav', this is

unknown, and probabh a form of Pohporu un^uiatits bch-efl

1592 F earneus Cooke (fiom its flesh-colour caro, flesh) a c

P somewhat thick, convex, rugose, smooth, salmon-buff to

reddish-salmon, var)ing deep rich brown behind, pale at marg

T shallow to moderate, full opaque-salmon Fltsh pale bright

salmon or red-salmon var)mg rose-biown marg barren

Connato imbricate Puennial Trunks, stumps jumper, Ficut Nov

r 2^ in diam 4. form of 1586 according to Bresadola Said to be

the cause of “ red rot in Red Cedar,/««//£;«f ’itgimana

1592a F eastaneus Cooke (from the colour, caitaneiis, chestnut) a

P coriaceo-wood), flattened, smooth, glabrous, zoneless, chestnut-

colour Po small, vellowish Fksh white

Imbricate connate Black poplar ig X if in ^ in projection

1593 F annosus Cooke (from its growing in vearh stiata annus

^

a )ear) a b c

P convex, rugged, radiato-sulcate, sulcato-zoned, at first silk),

then crust), cinnamon-ochre when )oung, then deep rich

vinous- or sienna-brown, marg almost white T moderate in
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• length, stratose
,

^^hltlsh-buf^ Po medium, salmon-white

Flesh colour as T
Imbricate About stumps, posts, roots, squared timber, pine, spruce, fir,

larch, juniper, birch, beech, Seguoia ^issaiitia very common Jan -

Dec P 7| in diam Sometimes wholly resupinate Some forms of

this are TtamtL'! )adiape)da, said to cause “ red rot and piping in

larch, the mycelium growing from the roots to the trunk Sometimes

phosphorescent in mines and seen 20 yards off The white mycelium so

often seen running over the hyraenmm belongs to Vertiallium mteto

spermnm, the conidial condition of Hvpomyce'^ Biooituanm

1594 F populinus Cooke (from its hahitat, trunks of poplar, populus)

a h c

P rigid, zoneless rugose, villous, wirm-biscuit T deeply

decurrent, not stratose, shallow Po minute, colour as P
Fhsh colour as P

Nearly solitary to subconnate or imbricate, for tlie most part resupinate

\ug-Ian P in diam pihpotu^ (.oufiatus Weinm (not Fr
)
and

1631 are forms of this according to bresadola , ^ee 1631

LXIV POLYSTICTUS Fr

(From the pores or punctures on the hymtnium (xr polm, many,

itiJtos, punctured )

Pilcus coriaceous, membranaceous or somewhat spongy, cuticle

thin and loosely fibrous Tubts first appearing in the centre and

successively developing towards the margin, at first superficial and

distinct, then becoming deeper

and more crowded, not stratose

(tig 79 ) Species 1595—1608

1595, 1595a and 1596 are placed

in Polystictus by Cooke and ^Iassee,

in Poria by Saccardo

a Stupposic flocculose,

or adpressedly villous or

smooth, uneven, zoneless,

texture fibrous

Substance coloured

1595—1597

Substance white 1598, 1599

h Coriacece Pilcus coriaceous, villous, zoned, usually m dif-

ferent colours 1600—1605

Fig 79 —Section of / olysttetus versicolor Fr
One half natural size

a Stupposa

1595 P radiatus Cooke (from the radiato-rugose pileus) a b c

P velvety to smooth, deep rich brown to dull orange, marg
zoned bright sienna T colour as flesh Po minute, greyish-
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salmon, silvery-glistening, at length ferruginous Flesh ftgid,

corky, leathery, dull orange

Imbricate Not perennial Trunks, beech, birch, oak, hazel, •’Ider, gorse

,

frequent Oct -April P 4J in diam Must not be confounded with

1603

1595a P nodulosus Cooke (from the nodular pileus) a

P triquetrous, nodular, corky, v^oody, not zoned villous, rugose,

rough, fulvous then rust-colour T somewhat long Po
roundish, unequal, acutely torn, light cinnamon with a silvery

sheen Flesh very hard, lighter than P
Imbricate Dead beech Oct x | in Distinguis.hed from 1695 by the

at length confluent pores and by the absence of the brightly coloured

margin of pileus

1596 P polymorphus Cooke (from its many forms
,
Gr pobis, many,

morphe^ form) a

P smooth, somewhat pale vinous-brown, dark shaded, marg

crisped T deeply decurrent Po somewhat large, angular,

torn, colour as flesh Fltsh coriaceous, salmon

Connato imbricate Branches, u orked wood, fir Aug Group 2^ in diam
P I in diam Sometimes resupinate

1597 P eryptarum G Sm, Boletus cryptanim Bull (from its

frequent habitat—cellars, crypta^ a vault) a b c

P corrugate, zoneless, adpressedly silky, pale vellowish-vinous-

brownish T deeply decunent, long Po minute, colour as

flesh Fhsli cork) -cottony
,
paler than P

Connato imbricate Fir
,

frequent Group 4I in diam Transferred to

Fouu\ by Cooke and Saccardo Ihe same as 1608 according to Massee

1597a P paVidus Cooke (from the grey or tawny pileus, raims^

grey
)
a

P coriaceo-corky
,

flattened, zoned, villoso-rugose, ochreous,

slightly tinged brown-olive, base darker, sienna T somewhat

short Po larger at mid
,
then smaller and absent at marg

,

biscuit-white Fksh ivory-white

Imbricate Stumps of old uillows Spread 5f in , i in thick Colour

variable, usually yellowish

1598 P gossypinus Cooke (from the white-cottony pileus
,
gossyptum,

cotton) a c

P tomentose, zoneless
,
marg slightly scaly, white T long,

but varying Po labyrinthine, then angular, pallid cinereous

Somewhat connato imbricate Trunks, furze Jan Diam 2\ in

1599 P fibula Fr (from its button shape fibula^ a button) ab c

P velvety-hairy, zoneless, sometimes radiato-rugose, white 7
varying in length Po small at length torn, w^hite, sometimes

faintly sulphur

Single to subimbricate or in troops Wood in cellars, forests, elm, oak
Oct -Jan P 2 m diam Sometimes shield like, attached behind a

2 A
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< centre of pileus, sometimes pendulous, at other times hoof shaped and
triangular in section

h Conacetz

1600 P hipsutus Fr (from the hairy pileus, hiisuhis, hairj) ab c

P becoming plane, depressed behind, zoned with furrows, vary-

ing white, pale slate-brown or brassy-yellow, z jellowish-

brown T long, deep, ochreous-white Po torn, whitish-

salmon Flesh thin, corky-coriaceous, colour as T
Single to imbricate, effused behind Dead trunks, branches, willow, oak,

beech, poplar, plum Oct -Mar P in diam Pores much larger

than in 1603

1601 P velutinus Cooke (from the velvety pileus
,
vclhictum, velvet)

ah c

P plane, slightly zoned, white to ivory-ochreous marg whPe
T shoit, white Po minute, white to )ellowish, marg

barren Flesh corky-coriaccous, white

Single to connato imbricate Stumps, branches, etc
,
willow beech, fir,

birch
,
uncommon Nov Group 2^ in dnm P i|; in diam

1602 P zonatus Fr (from the zoned pileus) a b c

P convex, tubercular-gibbous behind, villous, / unicolorous to

varying ivory, ochre, brown, rufous, sienna, tic, oi whitish-

yellow, graduated and zoned sienna Po minuit, biscuit

Flesh corky-coriaceous, yellow ish-white

Single to subimbncate Trunks, elfn, poplar, birch junc-Oct

P in diam

1603 P versicolor Fr (from its variable colours) a h c

P even, velvet), shining pale smalt-blue, soot) -slate, or of

various tints of ochre, ivor), brown or greenish T shallow

Po minute, ivory
,
marg barren Fksh thin, rigid-coi laceous,

ivory

Imbricate Dead wood, fences, branches, encircling twigs, back of an old

brush, oak, willow, alder Apnl-Feb P in diam Ihc tubes are

sometimes bright orange or vermilion from the growth of a jiarasitic

mould, Hypomyces aurantius When growing on sticks, if the stick is

inverted, a new hymenial surface with pores will appear on the downward
pileus Pores sometimes wholly eaten away b> insects 1774 sometimes
grows on this Var fuscatus Mass P brown Po torn into teeth,

yellow

1604. P abietmus Cooke (from its habitat, fir-trunks
,
Abin, hr) abc

P villous, white, zoned dove-grey, marg sometimes purplish

T very shallow Po unequal, pale slate, becoming pale

brown to vinous- or purphsh-sienna Flesh ver) thin, pale

brown

Connato imbricate, effuso reflexed Fir, cedar, cv press ,
common Jan -Nov

Group in diam Pileus frequently overgrown by green alg-e Some
times wholly resupinate with a broad white woolly margin Must not

be confounded with 1610
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1605 P Wvnnei Cooke (after Mrs Lloyd Wynne) ^ ^ ^ •

‘“pL?branous, m^ed s.lVy raised hnes aintly«
yellow -^^hlte, sometimes orange or tan T vary g g

LXV PORIA Pers

(From the porous h>menmm )

Resuranate forming more or less extended patches or thin
Kesupmaie, luuui ^

f^rmina a continuous stratum,
membranous expansions Pons

go)
springing from a thin, often rudimentar> subiculum (tig )

s„.„ ,

This 1 . almost entirtlv the section aiPolyferm named

hi Fries, the sequence adopted is that of the

1605a—1609
Ppns ferruginous or cinnimon

Pons purple or Mohceous
1612—1615

Pons red 1616—1620
Pons yellowish 1621—1627

'T628'-^635

P,ra persistently nhite, unequal, angular, crouded, ^co^io^y

somewhnt large

Pms Mhite, superficial, distant, punctiform

Of uncertain affinit)
2 x 2

’
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160£a P obliqua Achar (from the oblique glo^^th of the tubes) a c

Sub \er) thin marg barren, sometimes recurved, forming a

narro\\ P T more or less elongate o\Mng to oblique growth,

usuall) minute, yV to I m long when not oblique, orange-

brown or cinnamon, sometimes of two strata Fbsh colour

of Po

Trunks, logs, rotting wood 4 x 2J x Regarded as a specits of Femes
by Cooke and Saccirdo

1606 P umbrina Cooke (from its brown colour tunbrwns, brown-

coloured) (7

Undulato-tubercular, full to ding\ umber marg smooth salmon-

or \ermilion-white, paler than pore-surface Sub thin but

\ariable T somewhat long, \ar}ing Po minute, roundish,

unequal, sienna

Trunks 3^ m /%>/«< t /w? Siccardo

1607 P pesupinata \\ G ^m^BoLtus nsvpinatus Bolt (from its

resupinate habit) a

Undulato-tubercular, spong\ -coriaceous umber, \ellowiish muous-

umber or ferruginous Sub thin fibrous T long, \ar\ing,

sometimes stratose Po minute, pore surface nodulose to

plane, umber

Broadl) eftused Trunks, branches, hazel Feb 3 I in T' is ma\ be a

resupinate form of 1560 or 1561 Con pare 1605a Fonus n\upimta
Massee

1608 P ferrugmosa Karst (from its rust} colour , iron)

a b c

Undulato-tubercular, ferruginous or cinnamon maig barren,

sometimes reflexed as a narrow P
,
ochre or lust colour, with

white m}celium at edges of new growths Sub thin but

\ar)ing T long, \ar\ing, sometimes 2-stratose or reduced

to in Po medium to minute, brown J/u white to

ochreous

Imbricate, broadl) effused Trunks, branches, posts, sticks, abele, beech,

oak, pine, alder, bramble, sometimes on dead lea\e'. common Oct -

May 5^ in At first appearing asaconfer\oid stratum Fotm^ fmtpmosa
Massee

1609 P eontigua Karst (from its close in\estment of sticks, etc ,

contjguus, continuous) a c

Somewhat plane, cinnamon or yellow ish-sienna, dingy when old

,

marg barren Sub thin, from 1 in to a membrane T short

Po somewhat large, brownish Myc ochreous

Effused, less so than in 1608 Trunks branches, sticks, rotten wood, etc ,

pines, sweet gale, maple, hornbeam
, uncommon 3 in Sometimes

wholly investing branches

1610 P violacea Cooke (from its violet colour) a c

Plane, purple with marg paler or whitish, or deep purplish to

crimson-brown, with marg light or ivory, clouded rufous
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a film T short Po round or wrinkled a» m
Merulius

Effu>ed, fleterminate Stumps, trunks, poles, fir
, frequent Aug -May

4 m -lllied to Merubus Must not be confounded with 1604, m which
ttie pore', are deeper and torn and the margin reflexed

1611 P purpurea Cooke (from its purple colour) a c

Plane, purple-lilac marg barren, paler Suh a film T short,

Po minute Myc mucedinous, flocculose, white

b tumps, willow, beech 3f m The violet colour disappears in dr)mg

1612 P mearnata Cooke {incarnatus^ flesh-colour) a c

Plano-undulate, coriaceous, marginate or immargmate, dark flesh-

colour or orangt, becoming dark purple-brow n-cnmson or

purple-blackish maig broad, white or ochreous, sometimes

vinous-clouded, sometime'^ shortly reflexed as a narrow P
Suh a film Po short, unequal

Effused Fir rare June-lNov 6 ^ in Sometimes with barren patches

Must not be confounded with 1604

1613 P rufa Cooke (from lt'^ reddish colour rufus^ red) a c

Plano-undulate, umber, vinou^-umber, blood-rtd-rufous or deep
reddish, marg barren, b\ssoid when }Oung, gre\ish Stih a

film Po short

Lrfu ed * 1 runks, sticks, branchc", etc
,
broom, beech, bird cherry 3^ in

1614 P rhodella Cooke (irom it^ rose-colour Gr ; a rose) tr

Plane, soft, while, flesh colour, vermilion-salmon or Indian-red-

salmon
,
marg determinate, salmon Suh a film Po short,

minute, not torn

Effused Trunks, fir, beedi \ug 4^ in Thinner than 1613

1615 P mieans Eliib (from its glittering pores mico, to glitter) a c

Plane, often with rain-drop-like barren depressions on surface,

whitish-flesh or biscuit-colour
,

marg flaxy, byssoid, white

Suh a membrane T short Po minute, irregular, angular

Effused, orbicular, confluent Dead wood, rotten trunks, ash >(Ov

34 in hugacious

1616 P nitlda Pers (from its shining pores
,

uifidu^, shining) a c

Plane, bright vellow to pale sienna-yellow
,

marg villoso-

dtterminate Suh a membrane T short Po round,

minute

Ettused, sub idnate Dead wood rare Mar 3^ m

1617 P Lsestadii Cooke (after C P Ltestadms) a h

Plano tubercular, brittle, separable, bright lemon-yellow, whitish-

sulphur or ivory -salmon when dry marg not barren, edge

minuteb and narrow 1\ fibnllose Sub thin, white T short,

of diffeient depths Po very minute, sinuous

Effused, sometimes stralose as if perennial Deal boards, sometimes in green-

houses \ug m
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1618.' P bombyeina Cooke (from the silky membranous subiculum

,

bombyx, silk) a b c

Sub \er) thin, translucent marg bjssoid Po large, angular,

sinuous marg arachnoid-\ehet>, pale buff or ^\hlte

Effused Rotten wood rare Sept 3 m The grim of the wood some
times show s through the extremeh thin sub-tance

1619 P aneinna Cooke (from the margin not being wooll) as in

16^8, Gr t7«, not, tm7hos woollj) a c

Sub thin, coriaceous, somewhat flax} marg Inssoid Po shallow,

large, w a\}
,
fuh ous, tawm ,

w arm biscuit-colour or bright orange-

}ellow marg flax}, becoming w aw, white i/K buff-white

Effused Dead wood branches pophr pint under the birk rare Oct

4 in Contracting and becoming torn m urging

1620 P ramentacea Cooke (from one of its habitats, chips ramentd)

a b

Sub thin, tomcntose white Po somewhat large hexagonal,

hone\ -colour maig almost obsolete, irregular warm-i\or}

Somewhat orbicular Dead branches, fir Stpt x i in Cartilaginous

and horn} when dra Barren patches occur on the h}nienium

1621 P emeta Cooke (from the encircling, erect stngose fibres,

iT/z/gi? to encircle) rr ^\hlte to i\oi\

Sub membranous, sometimes barren and with lacunx marg

b}ssoid Po extremel} minute

Old deal boards rotten plank^ rari 3^^ in Patehe' of \ertieal :>tngce

become confluent and ft>rm a vubicuHun

1621a P fuscocarnea Cooke (fiom the biownwh flesh-colour,

Juscus, dark brown, can, flesh)

Sub thin marg definite T to -j, in long Po minute,

fawn-colour when fresh or vinous brown, graduated paler

Rotten wood, putiid trunk'. X 3 in

1622. P armeniaca ^\ Ci
,
Po/)/>orus afMtniac?/^ Lerk (from

its apricot-colour anmmacvm, apricot) a h

Sub membranous to i in or more thick maig thin, well

defined, minutcl} down} or bvssoid Po shallow, to | in

deep, rounded, somewhat irregular minute white, then bright

buff, or glancing with the light, ochreous on side view, bright

fox} -brown on full view

Broadl) effused, suborbicular, confluent Bark, pine -\pril

3J X in Sometime^ a rugged free pileus i>, formefl Cooke refers

this to 1666, but the sporei. are different m shape and size

1623 P Rennyi Cooke (after James Renn}) rt-

Sub thin to somewhat thick, pulvinate, at first somewhat frothy,

then dr} and pulverulent, marg b}S'»oid Po minute, few,

irregular in depth, here and there elongated, white, becoming

lemon or pale buft Myc gelatinous, parti} b} ssoid

Odour pungent On the ground, rotten wood, running over MaichanUa, fir

Nov 2I X f m Pores sometimes absent or subiculum with large barren

patches
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1624 P subfuseoflavida Cooke (frofn the pale brownish-fellow

colour
,
subpiscus^ somewhat dusky, >ellow) a c

Sub thin, coriaceous, dry, marg thin, bjssoid, determmate,

white Po minute, irregular, white, then yellowish-brown or

glancing white and grey-brown

Broadl) effused, confluent Dead oak wood, planks, etc 2| in

1625 P viridans Cooke (from its pale aerugmous colour
,
vindo, to

become green) a c

Stib thin Po minute, shallow, white, ivory or pale buff, then

pale verdigris, marg pulverulento-tomentose

Effused, crustaceo adnate Rotten wood , rare Sept 2| in Sometimes
a mere thin, pale 'eruginous film without pores

1626 P terrestris Cooke (from its terrestrial habit) a c

Sub very thin, marg arachnoid flaxy, fugacious with a byssoid

white edge Po shallow, minute, angular, becoming smaller

and scattered towards the wide, barren marg
,
white, becoming

jiale umber or faintl) rufcscent

Effu-ied Llack earth, red cla), rotten wood
,
uncommon May-Nov 4 in

1627 P subgelatinosa Cooke (from the somewhat gelatinous

subiculum) a b

Orbicular, forming small pulvinate masses with an obtuse raised

bordei, at first tonientose and pallid, becoming black and
subgelatinous Po somewhat large, others small, variable in

size, pale gre)

On dead wood, on 1566 in

1628 P medullapanis Cooke (from its colour like pith or bread,

nitdiilla, pith, bread) a b c

Somewhat undulate, firm marg barren, whitish, sometimes

upturning and separating from matrix T somewhat long

Po medium si/e

Decaved branchc-s, mulberrj, oak, hornbeam, on the ground uncommon
Sept -Feb 4I in Sometimes in certain positions 4-6 strato^e

1629 P mueida Perb (from its mucid substance) a c

Sub somewhat thick, soft, elastic, marg barren, indeterminate,

flaw Po shallow, medium si/e, unequal, torn, white to

ochre-w hite My c spreading and often forming small orbicular,

transparent, banen patches

Effused in long patches Decayed fir 3J in Thicker than 1634

1630 P vitrea Pers (from its shining glassy appearance as if wet

,

vitnim, glass) a c

Stib somewhat thick T somewhat long, translucent, whitish

Po minute, entire, roundish, w'hitish, becoming buff-white or

vinous-buff-whitish

Broadl) and unequallj effused Dead wood, fir, on the ground under beech

,

uncommon kug -Mar 3J m With the appearance of shining Wax
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163U P obdueens Cooke (fftm the covered-over or superimposed

strata
,
ohduco, to cover o\er) a c

Sub a hard, almost obsolete, inseparable film T somewhat
long yV to ^ in Po minute, white, becoming pale dull

salmon

Effused Rotten trunks, pine, oak, beech, rare July-Feb 3J m
Bresadola sajs this is a resupinate form of 1594, Massee of 1589 During
the first \ear it resembles 1633 Irregular in section, perennial by strata

for six or more years

1632 P callosa Cooke (from the hard subiculum
,
calhnn^ hardened

skin) a c

Sub a firm, somewhat thick, leathery membrane, separable from

the matrix, white, becoming umber T somewhat long Po
round, equal, entire, white becoming biscuit marg white

Broadly effused Dead wood, oak, maple \pril 3^ in Surface some-

times with small depressions as if from rain drops Annual, not stratose

1633 P vulgaris Cooke (from its commonness
,
1 nl^ai is, common) a c

Sub a membrane, closely adnate to the matrix, almost obsolete

Po somewhat shallow, white to biscuit or faintl) ochreous,

sometimes with a white, iriegular barren maig
,
attached to

thin, white, cloud-hke growths of m)celmm, maig soon e\en

and smooth

Broadly effused Dead wood, branches, pine oak, beech
,
common Jul>-

Mar in Patches often verj large, sometimes wholh in\estiiig

branches, sometimes with vacuoles \nnual not stratose \ppearance

wax like

1634 P mollusea Cooke (from its softness inolliiscm, soft) a b c

Sub a membiane Po somewhat shallow, large in middle,

smaller tow ards marg
,
white becoming pale biscuit or brownish-

white, marg broad, barren, white, radiate with white strands

of mycelium

Broadl} effused Dead wood, dead lea\es, furze, poplar, ash
,
common

Jan -Dec 4J m Sometimes proliferous or 2 s'ratose

1635 P eollabefaeta Cooke (from the pores which appear to arise

from thr collapsing substance
, collalufio, to be bi ought to

rum) a b

Sub a membrane Po minute, shallow, white to uory
,
marg

obtuse, barren, with a few barren places on surface

Effused Dead wood Oct 3J in Running over the malnx like a thin

Corttaum

1636 P sanguinolenta Cooke (from its changing to blood-red

where bruised, sauguis, blood) a b c

Sub a membrane T somewhat shallow Po small, irregular,

becoming torn, white to yellow ish-white

At first nodulose, soon confluent and effused Decaved trees and branches,

rails, dead w ood, running over earth, clay and moss
,
uncommon Aug -

Nov 2| in
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1637 P radula Pers (from the small tftth, as of a comb, the
pores are elongated radula^ a senper) a c

Sub a membrane, separable from the matrix T shallow,

somewhat long in middle, sometimes 2-stntose Po tooth-like

or comb-like, sjiinous near the sometimes barren marg
,
white

to biscuit, not turning red

Effused Trunks, branches, hr, oak, hornbeam Surface with small
depressions, sometime^, with barren place', Au^ -Jan in

1638 P vapoparia Cooke (from the warm, moist air, in which it

luxuriates
,
laporarium^ a sto\e) a h c

Sub a thin, firm, inseparable membrane F shallow, large,

torn, white to i\or\

Broadly effused Moist woods on dead bianehcs, deeaMng wood, rails, pine,

oak, poplar, alder bamboe>, running o\er dead lea\es, on root wounds,
barked and injured plates, sejuared timber in buildings, \en common
Jan -Dee 4 m llartig state' 'his fungus to be as destructive as the

‘ dr) rot ” fungus 1 680 on liv in^ spruee and pine Co lomy chogaster)

mbt^coo 1' said by baccardo to be an imperfect state of this \ar
SL inubtlo Mass separating from the n atrix

,
white, then honey colour

,

fir leav es under moss
•

1639 P hibernica Cooke (trom the place where first observed,

icklow, Ireland) a

Sub membrane, not separable from matrix Po small,

shallow, poKgonal not fimbriato-toothed white marg narrow,

thin radiato bvssoiil

At first small, orl icular, then confluent am broadl) eMcnded Decorticated

fir branches Sejit ^ in

1640 P Gordoniensis Cooke (after the Maichioness of Hunth) a c

Sub a thin, extremelv delicate film, separable from matrix Po
minute, fimbriato toothed shining white, becoming faintly

3 cllowish-white maig broad barren white

Somewhat efluseo Fir poles Feb 2:^ in Clo'cly resembling 1639 in

general appeal ance

1641 P Vaillantii Cooke (after Leon \ aillant French botanist)

Sub a thin film heie and there traversed b\ ribs Po lather

large, shallow produced here and there m clusters white or

shghth rufe scent marg broad, barren, bordered b) broad

barren ladiating growths ending in strands of m3cehum

Broadl) effused Den’ w ood Ypril-Oct b in

1642 P farmella Cooke (from the pulverulent margin faftna,

meal) a c

Sub a ver) delicate thin film Po shallow, with a ragged,

toothed appearance maig bioad, barren, unwoven, edge

puh erulent

Broadly ami irregularlj effused Old timlier, dead wood, beech, oak, pine,

eedar Dee -Mar 44 m Fugacious to the touch
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164S P hymenoeystis Co^e (from the cyst-like pores of the

hymenium) a b

Siib \er> thin, anchnoid Fo large, shallow, irregular, dissepi-

ments scarious collapsing, white, becoming pallid marg
narrow, b}Ssoid

Black, rotten wood 4 in

1644 P blepharistoma Cooke (from the e>elid-like appearance of

the pores
,
Gr bhpharon, an e\elid, stoma

^

a mouth) a b

Sub a thin film Po small, dissepiments thin, edge finely

toothed, w hite
,
marg barren, edge mmuteh bjssoid, somewhat

meal) My c ai achnoid

Dead wood, decorticated branches, leaf mould lub-No\ 4 in

1645 P eortieola Cooke (from its growing on bark corhx bark,

colo, to inhabit) a

Sub a film, firm Po \er^ minute, often obsolete, or in small

irregular patches white to biscuit
,
maig radiate, b\ssoid

Poplar, birch, hor^e chestniu In 34 m

1646 P reticulata Cooke (from the net-like h)menium rtU, a

net) a c

Sub a thin film Po cup like, somewhat large white marg

barren, radiato-floccose or b\ssoid

Orbicular, confluent Rotten wood Sept -h eb 4 in V er\ delicate,

soon disappearing

1647 P bathypora Cooke (from the deep cup-likc pores Gr
hathm^ditt'^.potoi a pore) tr

Sub a thin film Po cup shaped somewhat large dissepiments

toothed, white, becoming brownish marg flaw

Eflused Dead oak, beech 3i in Sometime^ 2 strato^c Resembling

the resupmate form of 1 860

1648 P hybrida Cooke (from the possibilit\ of its being a monstrous

form of 1559) a b c

Sub a thick felt like membrane, white, sometimes branched,

sometimes forming small infle\ed superimposed white pilei

Po ver\ minute to laige, shallow to ^ in deep torn, white

to biscuit marg irregularl) radiato-branched

On oak in ships, etc causing “drj rot ’ Ian -Dec 7 in Sometime^ a

mere radnto branched white membrane with a few small patches of pores

or forming pendulous masxes from hoiizontal beams with tubes beneath

LXVI TRAMETES Pr

(Prom the generic distinction depending on the tuima—the substance

which grows between the membranes of which the dissepiments

of the pores are composed
)

Tiama continuous and homogeneous with the flesh of the pileus

Ptlais^ when present, wood), corky-wood\, cork) or soft Stem
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none Tubes unequal in length, rarelf stratose Foies subroynd,
more or less elongated radiall>, not labynnthiform, entire, often
unequal in depth, dissepiments someivhat thick (Fig 81

)

Several species are fragrant of anist ne\tr acid Growing on
wood

Intermediate between Pohpoius and Dcet^aha

Species 1649—1657a

a Apodee ithout a stein

Substance coloured 1649

Substance white 01 whitish 1650—^1654

b RtsiipiJiatu Resupinate 1655—1657a

a Apodic

1649 T Pin! Fr (from its habitat, p ne) a b t

P pulV mate, ^ulcato-rugged, sienna to deep sepia, marg

yellowish T somewhat long, brown-\ellowish to blight fer-

ruginous, rarel) stratose Po large irregular, oval Flesh

corky-wood), brownish to deep sienna

Odour faint, pleasant I runks, pine, fir, larch
,
rare Sept -Oct 5| in

Often covered with algx and lichens Hartig 'States that this fungus is the

cause of the diseases know n as “ bark shake " and “ ring shake ” or “ heart-

shake ” The same as Pol)poJ'us Dtunwpii Lev according to Bresadola.
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1649ft T emnabarma Fr ^rom the red-vermilion colour of the

pileus, Gr hnnahau) a

P fleshy, cork}, conve\o-plane, pubescent to glabrous, somewhat

zoned, rugulose, red-\ermilion, not dark T and Po some-

what crimson

Connate 1 runks, birch, beech, etc Oct 3J X 3 »
projection 2 in

1649b T Trogil Beik e\ Trog {after ] G Trog) a

P fleshy, convex, somewhat zoned, pilose, buff-white to pale buff

T white-buff Po variable in size, subangular, toothed Flesh

white

Connate imbricate Dead aspen Oct 5 x 2\ in
,
projection in

1650 T gibbosa Fr (from its thickness and convcxit}
,

s;tbb7is,

gibbous) a b c

P pulv mate, velvet), somewhat rugged behind, obsolt td) zoned

and tuberculate, whitish-ochre, grevish at the obtuse marg

T long, faintly brownish-}ellow Po round, oval, colour as

P Fltsh cork), compact, }ellowish-white

Sometimes imbricate Odour slight of anise v\hen fresh Stumps, posts,

rails, oak, beech, willow, poplar
,
not common Oct' -Feb 6 111 Not

alwa}'- gibbous, sometimes thin

1650a T rubeseens Fr (from the pores becoming sienna-red) a

P dimidiate, coik), thin, smooth, at length rugoso-zoned, white

to rose-salmon and olive-brown densel) pulverulent Po
roundish, irregular, white-salmon, clouded rose-colour

Saiix caftta Oct X 1:1 in Pores and flesh changing from white to

crimson on being scratched

1651 T Bulliapdii Fr (after Pierre Bulliard) a c

P pulv mate, whitish, }ellowish or brownish, sometimes zoned

dark brown, marg gre)ish or pale ochre T long, vmous-

}ellowish Po large, irregularl) roundish or sinuous Flesh

faintly brownish-white, becoming fuscous

Fragrant Dead wood Sept -Oel 5^ m Closelj allied to

1652 T suaveolens Fr (from its fragrance, siiavis, sweet) a b c

P pulvmate, villous, sometimes rugged, zoncless, whitish T
long, sometimes irregular or short, whitish Po roundish,

whitish, becoming fuscous Fksh corky-soft, whitish or dull

straw-colour

Often imbricate Odour of anise till dry Trunks, willow, lime, etc ,

uncommon Oct -Dec 6^ in Often enveloping grass and tw igs

1653 T odora Fr (from its fragrance, odoi) a

P pulvmate, uneven to smooth, zoneless, ivory-white or grey-

whitish T shorter than in 1652, white or pale buff-white

Po minute, roundish, half the size of 1652 FLsh corky-

elastic, white

Willow
,
rare Jan 3^ in
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1664 T Inodora Fr (from its being scentless, inodorus) a
P expanded, thin, tomentose, smooth, zoneless, \\hite or gre*yish-

white T long, unchanging \\hitc Po minute, roundish
Flesh cork} -firm, white

Stumps, beech 2\ in

h Resnpiuativ.

1655 T mollis Fr (from its soft substince mollis^ soft) a b c

Sub somewhat mcmbianous, whitish T shallow Po large,

cup shaped, irregular, }ellowish-or brownish-white, becoming
fuscous, then black marg broadl} barren, determinate, then

revolute, pubescent beneath

Often broadly effused Dead wood, beech common Jan -Dee 4^ in

Probably lasting for two years

1656 T Terryi B e\. Er (after Michael Terry) a

Siib puKinate, corky suborbicular, i in thick whitish, marg
determinate, undulate T shallow 4-siratose in examples

first found Po irregular with thin walls Flab dry, witn

4-5 annual grow ths, white

Odour none Beech 4 in

1657 T «eppens hr (from its frequent miuious creeping habit,

strpiHs, creeping) a b c

Sub somewhat puh mate, V, -i in thick and, white T shallow

to somewhat elongate Po large somewhat round, unequal,

ivory-white marg barren, determinate pubescent

At first orbicular, soon confluent Ilornlieam, pn\ct, oak, oak chips in tan

pits, squared oak timber, beech -^ug -Tan 5 ^ in Fol}ponts Sievenm

L ci Br Must not be confounded with 1553

1657a T purpuraseens B & Br (from the hymenium becoming

purple)

Sub somewhat leathery, subtomentose, chestnut T rigid,

becoming purple Po small

Dead willow J in

LXVII D^DALEA Pers

(From the Cretan labyimth made by Daedalos—m reference to the

intricate, labyrinthine pores

)

Agreeing with l/ivmtis, except in the firmer and sometimes

thicker dissepiments of the pores, which, when fully grown are

irregularly sinuous or labyrinthine, the floccose substance of the hard

pileus descending unchanged into the trama (Fig 82 )

Inodorous Species 1658—1666

Corky-woody, dimidiate, sessile 1658—1661
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Coriaceous, dimidiate, sessile 1662, 1668

Resupinate 1664, 1665

Resupmate or efFuso-reflexed, of uncertain affinity 1666

Fig 82 —D tdnlui tjitimna Pers Oiil h'tlf natuiil size

\ upj^er -.urfac* b lower surface c sectn i

1658 D quercina Pers (from its habitat—oak, quacus) a h c

P some^^hat zoned, rugulose, une\en, some\\hat smooth, buff-

bro\\n, darker behind T long Po at first simple, then

lab)rinthinc, edge obtuse, ^\hltlsh-salmon Fksh pale sienna

Single or imbricate
,
perennial Sometimes on squared timber Jan -Dec

7 in Sometimes resupmat Occurs m peat beds in the eastern counties

and in the lake side pile dwellings of Switzerland and Italy

1659 D aurea Fr (from its golden colours
,
aurim^goXd) a c

P somewhat zoned, rugulose, uneven, coarsely velvety, orange-

or yellowish-brown T somewhat long Po simple then

sublabynnthine, opaque sienna-orange Fltsh sienna-white

Single to imbricate Dead oak 2| in Pores usually rounder than 1668

1660 D eonfpagosa Pers (from the rugged pileus, confragus,

rough) a b

P roughly rugulose and zoned, buff- or liver brown T some-

what long Po moderately large, chiefly round and oblong, or
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sublabyrmthme, pale umber, becoming darker Flesh

sienna *

Single, rarely subimbncate Oak, willow, poplar, beech, ser\ice Oct

-

Feb in In drying smells of slinking fish

1661 D einerea Fr (from its ashy pileus cinereus, ash-colour) a c

P undulate, zoned, tomentose, whitish-umber to greyish, z

darker T some\\hat long Po round to oblong and laby-

rinthine, whitish to ashy or biscuit Flesh white to biscuit

Single to imbricate
,
perennial Dead trunks Jan -Dec 4^ in

1662 D polyzona Pers (from the many -zoned pileus Gr poltis,

many
)
a c

P tomentose, yellowish-brown, darker or reddish behind, z

dark brown T somewhat long, sometimes in two strata Po
sublabyrmthme, buff-whitc Flesh somewhat thin, buff-white

Imbricate Jan -Dec 5J in

1663 D unieoloF Fr (from its single colour, turns, one, color^

colour) a b c

P somewhat* rugged, \illoso-stngose zoned, yellowish-brown

T moderateh long Po hb\rmthiform sometimes of two

strati, pale buff Fltsh pale buff

Single to imbricate, sometime', resi pinate and tffu'.cd with small development

of pileus ''tumps, raiU birch, beech, acacia maple, oak, willow
,
chestnut,

hornbeam
,
common Jan -Dec 4^ in Flesh sometimes much eaten by

larva.

1664 D latissima fr (from its broidh spreading habit, lotus,

broad) 0 b c

Sub from a film to { m thick, unduhie Po of \irMng depths,

small round to subhlnrinthiiie, narrow, distant, colour of

washltather, nnrg barren

Dead wood brancht', beech ,
larc 5 in ^ometlme^ etiused for 2 ft

1665 D vermieulans Per-^ \^from the colour, or the worm-like shape

of the pores, itrmn, a worm) o

Sub thin to i m Po shallow partly elongated to
I

in deep,

sinuous, round near the baritn maig \eiy pale salmon, or

partly white and partly pale flesh-colour

On the ground, in contact with wood and earth \ug 5^ m

1666 D ferrugmea Schum (from its colour of iron-rust jarum,

iron) a

P at first whue-\illous, becoming yellowibh sienna or yellowish-

brow n
,

z 2-3, umber T \ in deep, round to sublabyrmthme,

tawny 01 y ellow ish-sienna , marg barren, white-viIlous Flesh

I in
,
pale \ellowish-sienna

Imbricato connate Dead wood in
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LXVIII MERULIUS Hiile

(From the common colours of the h\menium jellow or orange,

or partially bhck the colours of the beak and plumage of the

blackbird, imnila )

Resupinate Pihus \\hen present, eftuso-reflexed Shm none
Hymenophore Oi soft, «o\en mucedinous mycelium, covered with the

Fig 83 — 1 ( ^ ten wrt«f Schuni entiie md
section ibo\ c One third natiu il size

waxy-soft, porous, gv rose or obsoletely toothed hvmenium Spons
white or ferruginous On wood, sawdust, leaves, mosses, etc

,
rarely

on the ground (Fig 83 ) bpec les 1666a—-1681

a Leptospora Spons white

Films effuso-reflexed, circumference determinate

1666a—1669

Resupinato-effused, fla\> -membranous, separating, flax)

beneath and at the circumference 1670—1674

Crustaceo-adnate, somewhat flaw at the circumference

1675—1679

h Coniophoice Spoics ferruginous H)memum at length

pulverulent with spores 1680, 1681

a Leptospom

1666a M eonfluens Schwein (from the habit, small growths

becoming confluent into large patches) a

Resupinate, longitudinall) effused, somewhat fleshy, vinous

Discait colour marg free, inflexed, subtomentose, biscuit-

colour Po very small, uneven, reticulate

When the small patches become confluent, the lines of junction become raised

as irregular hexagons Branches, alder Aug Small growths papillate,

about g m diam Confluent masses about 3-4 m
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1667 M tpemellosus Schrad (from the tremulous substance) a b ok

P dentato-squarrose near marg
,
yellowish-white, salmon shaded

Po pale ochre to yellowish-white, browmsh-ochre at base,
marg barren, white Flesh fleshy-tremellose, approaching
Tremella, very pale blue-grey and pale salmon

Connate imbricate Odour strong, fungoid Decayed trees, wood, beech,

birch, oak
,
rare Aug -Feb 6 in At first resupinate Hymenium

usually rich vinous brown when dry

1668 M aupantiaeus Berk (from the colour
,
aunm, gold) a

P tomentose, sometimes zoned, dull >ellowish-white, or ashy

Po somewhat ponform, minute, dull orange, marg broad,

barren Fltsh fleshy-coriaceous

Dead trunks, beech , rare May if in

1669 M eopium Fr (from the thin leather-like subiculum, conum^
skin, leather) ah c

P becoming slightl) reflexed, paper-like, zoned, villous-hairy,

separating, white Po small, gyrose or pore-like, flesh-colour,

pale tan, orange-yellow, orange or sienna-orange
,
marg broad

barren, white Fksh soft

Dead w ood, trunks, branches, hornbeam, oak, furre, moss, sometimes on old

beam^, etc ,
in houses, sometimes pendulous, like a small inverted cup

,

common Mar -Jan in

1670 M Isetieolop B Br (from the colour
,

Icetiis^ bright) a

Po at first obsolete, then plicato-rugose, distant, bright orange

,

marg broad, barren, white

Coarse sawdust and leaves, oak, pine, mountain ash Nov 3 in

1671 M aureus Fr (from the colour, aureus^ golden) a c

Po large, walls thm, plicato-porous, orange or golden-yellow
,

marg broad, barren, sulphur

Pine boards, pine leaves and cones Oct 2| in Hymenium dark brown
when dry

1672 M himantioides Fr (from the thong-like shape of the folds of

the h> menium Gr htmas^ a thong, ados^ appearance) ah c

Po porous to gyrose, folds tooth- or thong-like, yellow to dull

ochre or yellow -olivaceous
,
marg barren, white or sulphur

Dead wood, fir, cherry, club moss, rare Sept -Dec 7f in Hymenium
olive or dark brown when dry

1673 M molluseusFr (from the soft substance
,
molhLsais,%oi\)ab c

Po large, round, pt roso-gyrose, flesh-colour, deep carnation or

ochre to rich orange, marg broad, barren, w'hite Hym
rufous or vinous-brown when dry

Wood, branches, fir, sometimes spreading over and conjoining fallen twngs ,

uncommon Sept -Feb 8 m

1674 M fugax Fi (from its collapsing hymenium and fugitive

habit
,
fngio^ to flee) a h c Byssoid to membranous, very

thm
Po reticulate, feebly developed and soon collapsing, white to

2 B
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yello^Msh-\vhlte
,

marg very broad, barren, \^hite Hym
brown when dr)

. Bark, pine, alder Nov -Jan 3J in Pores sometimes not developed

1675 M pormoides Fr (from the poriform folds of the hjmenium)
ah c

Po large, round, dissepiments feeble, pale dull jellowish or

browmsh-ochre
,
marg broad, barren, white to yellow ish-white

Dead ood, chips, bark, fir, on the ground , rare ‘^ept 4^ in

1676 M rufus Pers (from the reddish hy menium
,

riifus^ reddish)

a h c a\y -soft

Po regular, round, medium to small, red-sienna, or light to dark

vinous-brown, marg obsolete or narrow and irregular, barren,

colour as Po
Often effused Dead wood, oak, wlllo^\ iinLommon Miv-Feb 3^ in

\ inous blackish when dry Ortatly resembling a re'^tipinate P^J)poms

1677 M serpens Tode (from its wavy, creeping habit, serpo, to

creep) a b c Inseparable, thin

Po wrinkled to round, angular, entire, dissepiments sometimes

feeble, pale to ochreous-salmon or red
,
marg broad, barren,

white Hym dark vinous- or rufous-brown \ hen dry

Fir, lime, ash, cedar, cones, rare Oct -Mar 6^ in

1678 M pallens Berk (from its pale colour
,
palho^ to be pale) ah c

Inseparable, somewhat gelatinous

Po round but variable, minute to somewhat large, feeblv

developed, pale reddish- or brownish-salmon, sometimes

orange-brown, marg indeterminate barren Hym pale purple-

umber to deep vinous-brown when dry

Fir, oak, rare June-Dee 3I in

1679 M Carmichselianus Berk (after Capt Dugald Carmichael) a c

Confluent, very thin

Po large to small, often hexagonal very shallow, with feeble

dissepiments, white, marg narrow, obsoletely punctate, edge

finely lacimate

Bark 3i in Brown when dry

b ComophoroL

1680 M laerymans Schum (from the watery drops on the fully

developed hymeniiim
,
lachryma^ a tear) a h c

Spongy -fleshy, arachnoid-velvetv below, sometimes reflexed with

a small extended rugose whitish more or less imperfect P
Po large, round to gyroso-toothed, sienna-orange, yellowish

towards the barren tomentose white or ‘ialmon marg Flesh

grey-whitish-flesh colour or vinous-brown Hym dark brown,

sometimes almost black when dry

Odour very strong, fungoid, penetrating Dressed wood in buildings, spread

mg over brickwork, plaster, mortar, carpets, etc Does not grow out

of houses m this country Jan -Dec i ft 5J in The fungus of “ dry

rot ” The flesh gives a red stain to paper like 1517 \ ar pulverulmtus
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Fr
,
a membranous form, with a somewhat more feeble development of

pores than m type Must not be confused with 1884, a plant which lias

no pores

1681 M squalidus Fr (from its squalid appearance) ab c Smooth,
with extensive barren places

Po large to small, somewhat sinuous, hyaline flesh-colour,

marg broad, barren, paler, fibrillose at edge Hytn dull,

dark vinous-umber or purple slate black when dry

Hornbeam, posts, dressed wood Feb 3J m
1681a M Guillemotii Boud (after M Guillemot) a

P dimidiate, imbricate, smooth, white, becoming greyish with age

Po gyrose, subgelatinous, fulvous to brassy-orange, slightly

olive, pulverulent with spores Fltsh white to pale lavender

On posts, palings, willow June- Sept 4^ X 2j in projection 2| in

LXIX POROTHELIUM Fr

(From the perforate tubercles, spines or teat-like teeth

,

Gr poros^ a pore, theh.^ a teat

)

Subiculum morf* or less membranous, bearing obtuse, or elongate,

distinct papillae, which are at first closed, then open m the form of

pores or tubes On dead branches, etc (Fig 84 )

D

AaAniVl'

Fig 84

—

K I oyoihehum fimhnatumYi one hilf mtu al 'size B pore> c section when
grown horizontallj p ditto when giown vertically X 10 y. P Friesii Mont

,
papilla

from a damp poiitnn i ditto fiom a dry position g section x 10
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f Closely allied to Fishiltna, with which it agrees in the fimbriate

mouths of the free tubercles or tubes The tubes frequently distil

drops of fluid in damp positions The appearance commonly
somewhat resembles effused gioups of minute Madia

Species 1682—1686

Massee places this genus in Hydnaccce

Fries has made Solatia follow Porothdmm, but in Sokma each

cup or cylinder is a complete plant, not a mere tube To find a

place in the Polyporacccp each cup should be furnished with tubes

The true place for Solatia is after Cyphdla in the Thdtphoracccc

1682 P fimbriatum Fr (from the fimbriate margin of the subiculum)

a c

Sub separable Pa hemispherical, immersed, small, biscuit-

colour
,
marg broad, barren, fimbriate, white

Birch, beech 3f m General appearance much like the pore surface of a

minutely pored resupmate Pa sometime'? di‘>tant Often with

extensne barren places on subiculum

1683 P Friesii Mont (after Elias Fries) a b c

Sub less fimbriate than 1682 Pa hemispherical, immersed,

somewhat larger than m 1682, \ar)mg from minute to larger,

ivory or pale brown

Pine, juniper Sept -Feb 3 in

1684 P Stevensonii B & Br (after the Rc\ Dr John Stevenson) u

Sub somewhat thick, gelatinous Pa elongate, whitish or pale

jellowish, each bearing a diaphanous, )ellow globule, marg

rather coarsel) hispid, then more 01 less denuded

Pine, squared pint 3I in The mycelium imparts a sweet scent to

the wood

1685 P Keithii B & Br (after the Rev Dr James Keith)

Sub adnate, gelatinous in centre Pa short, collapsing, pallid

,

marg ver> thin, at first somewhat gelatinous

Dead fir \pnl

1686 P eonftisum B & Br (from its hav mg been confounded with

other members of the genus)

Sub adnate, at first floccoso-pulverulent Pa \ ery small, pallid
,

marg thin, arachnoid

Fir sticks June-Sept
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Fam III HYDNACE^.

H}menmin inferior in the stipitate and dimidiate species, superior

in the resupinate series, bearing from the first persistent spines, teeth,

tubercles, papillae or A\art-like folds

Basidia tetrasporous except m Knetffia, where they are mono-

spoious
,
Mucronella^ which has been described as monosporous, is

sometimes tetrasporous Species 1687—1780

Ke\ to the Genera.

Plicate

Gelatinou'i

Flc'ih} Teeth flattened, irrCj^uhr

Plicate or resupinate Fleshy Spines acute, distinct at base

Resupinate

Hjmenium beaiing somewhat acute teeth which spring

from folds or ridges

Il)menium bearing teeth in the form of coarse

deformed tubercles

Hjmenium covered with folds or wrinkles

n>menuim covered with granules—

\pices excavated

Apices penicellate

Hymenium covered with minute acute spicules

Hjmenium bearing teeth in the form of long scattered

usually distant bristles Subiculum nearly

obsolete

LXX HYDNUM L

(From the Greek name for a truffle, hydnofi, appropriated without

reason by Linnaeus for this genus

)

Hyrntnium inferior in the first four senes, superior in the fifth

Spines awl-shaped, acute, distinct at the base (Fig 85 )

Species 1687—1745

Mesopoda: Stem central Terrestrial, chiefly in pine woods

a CarnoscE Pikus fleshy, somewhat fragile, stem solid

Mostly edible

Pileit<i scaly or tomentose Spims changing colour

1687—1690

Piltus even, smooth Sptms changing colour 1691—1693

Spints unchangeable, umcolorous, whitish, or pale shades of

ochre, buff or brownish 1694—^1697

71 Tremellodon
72 SiSTOTREMA

70 H\DNLM

73 Irpex

74 Radlium
75 Phlebia

76 Gr nuima
77 Odontia
7b kNEIFriA

79 Ml CRONELLA
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* h Lignosa Pileus corky or coriaceous

Spines changing colour, and, as well as the spores, somew'hat

fuscous 1698—1700

Spines changing colour, and, as well as the spores, ferruginous

1701, 1702

Spines unchangeable, spores whitish 1703—^1706

Pleuropod

Stan lateral, somewhat dimidiate 1707

Fig 85 —A Uydnu7ti npandum L section one-half natu’al size D // aun
icaljmifii L entire one half mtural size c ditto section through pileus natural

size D // ennacius VvW section one half natural size F // ochracawi Pers

entire one half natur il size f, ditto section one half natir il size g H
squaltnianY\ section one half natural size

Merismata: Branched

Very much branched 1708

Simple, as seen without cutting, tuberculiform, immarginate,

but slightly branched as seen in section 1709, 1710

Apod/E Stem absent

Films fleshy, soft 1711—1713

Caespitose Pilei imbricate, commonly pliant, tough 1714

Simple Films coriaceous or corky 1716
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Resupinaia: Pilais none Spines vertical or oblique accordiijg to

situation

Spines fuscous, ferruginous

Spines >ello\vish, greenish

Spines flesh-colour, lilac, rufescent

Spines white, or light yellowish when old

1716—1723

1724—1736

1737, 1738

1739—1745

MESOPODiE

a Carnosce

1687 H imbFieatum L (from the imbricate scales of the pileus)

ah c

P at length depressed, rich, dark claret-brown, the innate sc

exposing the paler flesh St even,whitish-or)ellowish-claret-

brown, base as P ^ decurrent, pale brow nish-biscuit Flesh

pale claret-brown m upper part of P
,
white elsewhere

Lsually single Said to be eilible Taste when cooked like tough liver,

bitter, disagreeable Amongst firs rare Sept -^o\ 9^ x 2^ X in

1688 H squamosum Schseft (from the seal) pileus, squama^ a

scale) a

P at, length depressed, breaking up into rough irregular sc,

brownish- or \ inous-salmon
,

sc brownish St equal or

attenuate downwards, somewhat seal)
,
pale- or browmsh-buff,

sometimes darker below Sp decurrent, pjrplish-salmon

Fltsh pale purplish-salmon, almost white

Often connate Amongst mosses in pine woods Sept Oct 2|x ijx | in

1689 H seabrosum hr (from the rough, seal) pileus, scabrosus^

rough) a h

P turbinate, then plane, usuall) uneven, squamulose, pale vinous-

umber
,
mid darker marg white, sc umber St attenuate

downwards, vinous, umber or cinereous, blackish at base Sp
decurrent, buff-iv or) or ferruginous w ith a gre) fuscous effect

Flesh salmon-ivor)

Usually single Woods, pine hept 4 x i| x i in

1690 H molle Fr (from the downy pileus, moths
^
soft) a c White

P at length depressed, tomentose St almost equal Sp

decurrent Fltsh pale, brownish-white

Woods, pine 4J X ig x i in

1691 H ISBVtgatum bwartz (from the smooth pileus luiis, even) a h

P at length depiessed, pale yellowish-umber St equal, whitish

above, colour as P below Sp decurrent, pale brown

Woods, pine Aug -No\ 4^ X ig x i in Sometimes occurs three times

the size of di awing becoming more or less black in drMng
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1692. H. fl^grile Fr (from its fragility) a h

*P at length depressed, at first pubescent, then smooth and sub-

squamulose, yellowish-broi^n to reddish-brown-buff, zoned

darker St unequal, greyish, brownish-grey or as P
,
some-

times vinous-brown below Sp decurrent, ivory-grey or dull

pale grey-ochre Flesh pale brown or pale vinous, darker at

base of St

Odour of curry powder Woods, pine, amongst heath
, rare Sept -Nov

4| X 2i X I in

1693 H fusipes Pers (from the fusiform stem
,
fusis^ a spindle,

pes, a foot) a

P fibrous, tough, lobed, becoming subdepressed, cold umber to

deep claret-brown
,
marg paler, sometimes w ith a narrow

white edge St colour as P
,
usually paler Sp dccurrent,

very short, salmon- or browm-whitish FUsh white or shaded,

pale salmon or brownish

Woods, pine Sept 2\ X X ij in

1694 H repandum L (from the repand pileus in old examples)

a b c

P somewhat smooth, rartl> floccoso pruinose, pale buff St

almost equal, paler than P Sp decurrent, colour as St Fhsh
white, becoming as P

Subgregarious Sometimes in rings Edible, but requires stewing slowly

for four hours Woods, common Aug -Nov 4^ x if X i in Becoming
wholly ochre or orange in drying

1695 H pufeseens Pers (from the rufesrent colour) a c

P thin, somewhat lobed, puhinate to plane, pubescent, buff,

orange-brown or brown St almost equal, frequent!} excentric,

pale yellowish, jellow- or bright-cinnamon Sp adnato-

decurrent, pale ochre to bright cinnamon Flesh white to pale

rufescent

'sometimes connate W oods
,
frequent Sept 3^ X 3f X ^ in

1696 H acre Quel (from the acrid taste) a

P turbinate, flattish, pale yellowish, olive shaded, mid darker

St equal, colour as P or darker Sp decurrent yV >
colour

as P Flesh pale yellowish, greyish or pale brownish

Poisonous Taste bitter acrid Woods, pint, chestnut, sandy places

5 X ij X I in

1697 H fuligineoalbum Schmidt (from the smoky-whitish stem,

fuligo, soot, albus, white) a c

P convex, becoming depressed, repand, squamulost
,

sc

brownish on an umber-white ground St scaly, dull salmon

Sp decurrent, pale vinous-brown Flesh white, clouded pale

rosy-brown or pale sienna

Woods, pine, pastures near woods 4J x i| X § in Becoming dull vinous-

brown m drying
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b Ltgnosa

1698 H compactum Pers (from its compact substance) ab c

P irregular, plane, tuberculose, orange-sienna or umber, some-
times ivory, shaded grey St irregular, tuberculose, orange-

sienna or umber Sp decurrent, salmon-brown Flesh zoned
brown and bright blue, or ivory and pale blue, the blue

gradually becoming indigo

Often confluent and misshapen Amongst firs, heather, etc Aug -Nov
3| X X in Becomes blackish in drying

1699 H aurantiaeum V & S (from the colour
,
aurum^ gold) ab c

P convex or turbinate, becoming flat, rugged, yellowish-orange

or \ellowish-sienna, buff when young St sienna-orange

above, deep sienna below Sp decurrent, white to ivory-

ochre, sometimes orange near St FLsh pale dull orange

Inodorous Wood^, pine Sept -Nov 2f x ij X ^ in Becoming \inous

brown in drjmg

1700 H ferrugmeum Fr (from the ru&t-of-iron zoXowx
,
feiium^

iron) a c

P flat or slightly depressed, rugged, sienna-umber, at first downy,

exuding bltjod-red drops St unequal, pale ochre, umber or

slate Sp decurrent, reddish salmon Fhsh pale yellow,

vertically brown-stieaked

Often O-influent, woods mvohing fir lea\es, j,rass, etc hrequently connate

Woods, pine, under ling Aug -Oct 4J x X i m
1700a H cmereum Bull (from the grey pileus and spines, cims^

ashes)

P corky to woody, becoming infundibuhform, co\ered with

small elevations villous, white to grey, varying vinous or

umber St somewhat veatneose, vmous-ivory, somewhat

brown below Sp decurrent, short, white to grey and pale

olive-brown Fhsh white, vinous-buff below

Often connate Woods Sept 2J x 2 x s in

1701 H serobieulatum Fr (from the pitted pileus
,

scrobis, a

trench) a b c

P rugged, tuberculose, downy
,
mid

,
tubercles and marg deep

sienna on a salmon ground St rugged, unequal, smooth,

often rooting, vinous-salmon above, v inous-blackish below, or

umber Sp decurrent, colour as P or lighter Fltsk vinous-

salmon, zoned vinous-brown

Iinohing pine leaves, etc Often connate Woods, fir, amongst ling

A.ug-Nov i;Jx2|x|in

1702 H zonatum Batsch (fiom the frequently zoned pileus) a b c

P depressed, mid rugged-squarrose
,
marg radiato-rugose, 1-12

zoned, z sometimes nearly obsolete, ferruginous St unequal,

rugged, floccose, colour as P Sp decurrent, small, slender,

pallid to ferruginous Flesh rich vinous-brown

Commonly involving moss, leaves, etc
,
sometimes full of embedded fir

leaves ,
fragrant W oods fir, oak , rare \.ug -Nov 2j x if X § m
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1692. H. ftagUe Fr (from its fragility) a h

at length depressed, at first pubescent, then smooth and sub-

squamulose, yellowish-bro%n to reddish-brown-buff, zoned

darker St unequal, greyish, brownish-grey or as P
,
some-

times vinous-brown below Sp decurrent, ivory-grey or dull

pale grey-ochre Flesh pale brown or pale vinous, darker at

base of St

Odour of curry powder Woods, pine, amongst heath , rare Sept -Nov

4| X 2i X I m

1698 H fusipes Pers (from the fusiform stem
,
/nsis^ a spindle,

pes, a foot) a

P fibrous, tough, lobed, becoming subdepressed, cold umber to

deep claret-brown
,
marg paler, sometimes w ith a narrow

white edge St colour as P
,
usually paler Sp decurrent,

very short, salmon- or browm-w hitish FUsh white or shaded,

pale salmon or brownish

Woods, pine Sept 2^ x X in

1694 H repandum L (from the repand pileus m old examples)

ah c

P somewhat smooth, rartl> floccoso pruinose, pale buff St

almost equal, paler than P Sp dtcurrent, colour as St Fhsh
white, becoming as P

^

Subgregarious Sometimes in rings Edible, but requires sttwing slowly

for four hours \\ oods
, common Aug -^ov 4I x if X i in Becoming

wholly ochre or orange in drying

1695 H pufescens Pers (from the rufesrent colour) a c

P thin, somewhat lobed, pulvinatt to plane, pubescent, buff,

orange-brown or brown St almost equal, frequentlj txcentnc,

pale yellowish, >eIlow- or bright-cinnamon Sp adnato-

decurrent, pale ochre to bright cinnamon Flesh white to pale

rufescent

'iometimes connate \V oods
,
frequent Sept 3^ X 3J X A in

1696 H acre Quel (from the acrid taste) a

P turbinate, flattish, pale yellowish, olive shaded, mid darker

St equal, colour as P or darker Sp decurrent ,V >
colour

as P Flesh pale yellowish, greyish or pale brownish

Poisonous Taste bitter acrid Woods, pine, chestnut, sandy places

5 X X I in

1697 H fuligineoalbum Schmidt (from the smoky-whitish stem,

fuligo, soot, albus, white) a c

P convex, becoming depressed, repand, squamulosc
,

sc

brownish on an umber-white ground St scaly, dull salmon

Sp decurrent, pale vinous-brown Flesh white, clouded pale

rosy-brown or pale sienna

Woods, pine, pastures near woods 4J x if X | in Becoming dull vinous-

brown in drying
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b Ltgnosa

1698 H compactum Pers (from its compact substance) ab c

P irregular, plane, tuberculosa, orange-sienna or umber, some-
times ivory, shaded grey St irregular, tuberculose, orange-

sienna or umber Sp decurrent, salmon-broi\n Flesh zoned
brown and bright blue, or ivory and pale blue, the blue

gradually becoming mdigo
Often confluent and misshapen Amongst firs, heather, etc Aug -Nov

3^ X X m Becomes blackish in drying

1699 H aurantiaeum V & S (from the colour
,
aurum^ gold) ab c

P convex or turbinate, becoming flat, rugged, yellowish-orange

or \ellowish-sienna, buff when young St sienna-orange

above, deep sienna below Sp decurrent, white to ivory-

ochre, sometimes orange near St FLsh pale dull orange

Inodorous Wood^, pine Sept -Nov 2f x ij X ? in Becoming vinous

brown in drjing

1700 H feppugmeum Fr (from the rust-of-iron zo\a\ix
,
feiium,

iron) a c

P flat or slightl) depressed, rugged, sienna-umber, at first downy,

exuding bl(iod-red drops St unequal, pale ochre, umber or

slate Sp decurrent, reddish salmon Fhsh pale yellow,

vertically brown-stieaked

Often urmfluent, woods, involving fir leaves, grass, etc brequently connate

Woods, pine, under ling Aug -Oct 4J X X i in

1700a H einepeum Bull (from the grey pileus and spines, cinis^

ashes)

P corky to wood), becoming mfundibuliform, coxered with

small elevations villous, white to grey, varying vinous or

umber St somewhat ventricose, vmous-ivory, somewhat

brown below Sp decurrent, short, white to grey and pale

olive-brown FLi,h white, vinous-buff below

Often connate Woods Sept 2J x 2 x r in

1701 H scpobieulatum Fr (from the pitted pileus
,

scrobis, a

trench) ah c

P rugged, tuberculose, downy
,
mid

,
tubercles and marg deep

sienna on a salmon ground St rugged, unequal, smooth,

often rooting, vinous-salmon above, vinous-blackish below, or

umber Sp decurrent, colour as P or lighter Fhsh vinous-

salmon, zoned vinous-brown

Involving pine leaves, etc Often connate Woods, fir, amongst ling

\ug-Nov iix2jxiin

1702 H zonatum Batsch (fiom the frequently zoned pileus) ab c

P depressed, mid rugged-squarrose
,
marg radiato-rugose, 1-12

zoned, z sometimes nearly obsolete, ferruginous St unequal,

rugged, floccose, colour as P Sp decurrent, small, slender,

pallid to ferruginous Flesh rich vinous-brown

Commonly involving moss, leaves, etc
,
sometimes full of embedded fir

leaves ,
fragrant W oods, fir, oak , rare kug -Nov 2J x i| X f in
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1702a H Queletii Fr ex Qu^l (after Di Lucien Quelet) a
*F fleshy, coriaceous, plane, then depressed, zoneless, or with

one zone, somewhat rugoso radiate, v mous-sienna, darker at

mid
,
marg white St colour as P

,
paler above Fhsh pale

salmon-umber

Often connate On the ground m w oods Oct 2 x i X ^ in

1703 H nigrum Fr (from the blackish colour
,

nioer, black) a b c

P turbinate, rugged-tubercular, tomentose, lavender-grej, purple

or blackish blue
,

z 2-5, deep purple St unequal, lavender-

umber, shaded umber, to black Sp decurrent lavender-

whitish, grejish or pm pie Flts/t slate or deep purple

Often connate \\oodi>, pine Sept -No\ 2| x x ^ in

1704 H graveolens Fr (from its strong odour, strong, oko,

to smell) a b c

P thin, zoneless, smooth, rugose, depressed, pale to dark umber
or black-fuscous, marg paler 01 whitish St equal, smooth,

colour as P Sp decurrent, gre) Fksh umber
tjsually c'tspitose and confluent, rarel> solitaij Odour hta\), spic) sweet,

like curry powder Woods, fir, oak rare bept -\o\ lil X 2 X in

\ aried in shape and size, sometimes spathulate Examples gathered in

1855 retained their odour in 1901 btem somttimes*\erj short

1705 H melaleueum Fr (from the bhck pileus and white spines,

Gr mdas, black, laiko^^ white) a c

P thm, plane, depressed, slate blackish or slate-brownish or dark

brown-gre) i darker
,
marg whitish when joung pale umber

with white marg St smooth, ash)-gre> to slate-blackish Sp
adnato-decurrent, white or whitish Fhsh umber-white to

slate

Sometimes cxspitose Odour none Amongst pines Sept i^xiix^^^m

1706 H eyathiforme Schteif (from the pileus, sometimes cup-

shaped
,

C) athus, a cup, forma

^

form ) a b c

P thin, plano-infundibuliform, tomentose, somewhat rugged at

mid, brown-whitish to dark claret-brown, marg sometimes

white-tomentose z 3-1 1, darker, when dr) ver) gloss) St

unequal, smooth, sometimes almost obsolete, colour as P or

darker Sp adnato-decurrent, dull salmon or salmon-gre)

Sometimes connate W^oods, fir '\.iig-IVo\ 2| x l|^ X ^ in With the

exception of the spines, sometimes much like 1525

Pli-uropoda

1707 H auriscalpmm L (from the shape of small examples,

aui tscalpinm, an ear-pick) a b c

P thin, coriaceous, renifoim, hispid-hairy, brownish-salmon or

brown, sometimes blackish
,

z darker St rooting, hispid,

often branched, colour as P ^ white, salmon or brown

Flesh pale umber or salmon-white

Sometimes springing from thick rhizomorphoid growths with stems some-

times without piki Fir-cones, fir leaves May-Dec ^ x 2 x ^ in
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Merismata;

1708 H coralloides Scop (from its appearance, like branched white

coral Gr korallion, coral, ados, appearance) a b t

Much and narrowly branched, wholly white, becoming faintly

buff or yellow ish Sp yV ^ m long

Trunks, beech, birch, ash, oak, etc , rare Oct I2 x 7j in Sometimes
dark brow n w hen dr>

1709 H ennaeeus Bull (from a fancied resemblance, when young,
to a hedgehog, etmaans) a h c

Slightly and broadly branched, wholh white, becoming pale

yellowish Sp to 2\ in long, pendulous in large tufts

Flesh branched, cancellate

Taste mild 1 ranks, oak, beech, hornbeam, alder, etc rare ^ept -Nov
13 X 13 in Sometime'' dark brown when dr\ ‘sometime-* very large and
heavy, weighing 22 lbs or more

1710 H eaputmedusse Peis (fiom a fancied resemblance to

Medusa’s head capnt, a head) a h c

Sp in connate, tubeiculiform groups, i to ilr in long, growing in

\anous directions in matted locks as of hair, substipitate wholly

white or i\or\, becoming gre\

Trunks rare Iliam 6^ in

1710a H Sehiedermayeri Heuf (after K B Schiedernn\er) r?

Fleshy, immarginate i\ory -white becoming huft when old Sp

I to I in long FliWi somewhat cancell ite pale sulphur,

becoming buft below when old

Conn ito imbricate Growing from crack' in bark ot v Id apple trunks In

connato imbricate ^^roupv 0^ vaiious mzc' each example X i m
Ctroups 6 X 3 or 4 in

Apode

1711 H ciprhatum I’ers (fiom the jnleub, clad with small culls, like

little locks of hair a cuil) Of b c

P puhinate, expanded, daik hiscuit-colour marg fimbriate

to 2 in long, paler than P Fksh paler than P

Imbneite or simple liunk' beech Aug Group 7 in Diam 5i m
Sometime' daik brown when dr^

1712 H divepsidens fi (fiom the spines, dittenng from the scale-

like grow ths on the pileus dntrim, di\ erse, dan, a tooth) abc

W holly biscuit colour, pale to dark

P somewhat lobed thick, btset with small \anously shaped sc

Substipitate, oh'cureh bianehtd Irregularly imbricate Trunk', hornbeam,

oak, beech, bireh Oct Diam 5^ in One cause ol “ white rot
”

1713 H puleheppimum B cS: Curt (from its appearance
,
pulcher-

rwius, very beautiful) a c

P pulvmate, fleshy -fibious, spongy-soft, dimidiate, expanded.
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stiffly'do>Miy, white, shaded, pale tawny
, marg thin, lobed

Sp variable in size, ^ to in
,
tawny

Subimbricate Oct Diam i| in

1714 H multiplex Fr (from the many folds of the pileus, multus,

mm^^pltcto, to twist) a c

P thin, leather), deeply folded, spathulate, velvety, rich brown
Sp ^V 111 crowded, very slender, grey, shaded brownish
Flesh bright brown, paler than P

Imbricate Group 4^ in in diim

1715 H oehraceum Pers (from the ochreous colour) a h c

Sub thin F when present, thin, pale ochreous, zoned, usually

resupinate or w ith marg slightlj upturned and forming more
or less perfect connate pilei Sp ver} small, somewhat
blunt, ochreous flesh-coloui, orange-buff, sometimes fawn, rarely

dull crimson

Trunks, oak, branches, fir leaacs, bramble, apple, mo>«s,
, common Oct -

April Diam 5 m Readily separating from matrix

Reslpinai/E

1716 H squalinum Fr (from a fancied resemblance in the spines to

sharks’ teeth sgualiis, a shark) a c

Sub adnate, coriaceous, pale yellowish-fawn Sp entire, stout,

compressed, rounded at apex, -jV in long, colour as Sub

Trunks, beech Diam 2g in

1717 H fuseoatrum Fr (from the dusk) -black clouding
,
fmeus^

dusky ater^ black) a c

Sub a thin film, glaucous, flocculoso-pruinose, salmon-umber,

mid darker, 01 dark brown shading into sienna and brown-

ochre at marg Sp short, conico-subulate, acute, colour

as Sub

Rotten wood, birch, beech, alder Diam in

1718 H membranaceum Bull (from the membranous subiculum)

a b c

Sub an effused waxy membranous film, pale vinous sienna
,
marg

lighter Sp awl shaped, crowded, acute, short, darker

than Sub

Fallen sticks, pear
,
frequent Ian Diam 2§ in

1719 H molluseum Fr {mollts, soft, in reference to the thin

subiculum)

Sub membranous, dr), readily separable from the matrix, whitish

Sp short, slender, reddish

Wood Distinguished from 1718 by the dry while subiculum, separating

from the matrix

1720 H Weinmannii Fr (after J A Weinmann, mycologist) ah c

Sub effused, waxy-membranous, agglutinate, fawn-grey, pale

slate, or umber and white Sp minute, acute, somewhat
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distant, sometimes collected in small groups or fascicles, sl/ite,

somewhat umber, apex white

Fallen branches, ash, oak Oct -\pril Diam 4J in When dr) cracking

and becoming full gre) or fiwn to deep brow n or almost black

1721 H ermale Fr (from the slender hair-hke spines
,
mins, a

hair) a

Sub effiised, villoso-mterwoven, thin, sienna ochre Sj> i in

long, crowded, \er) slender, sienna-umber or rufous-brown

Dead wood ,
rare Dnm 3I in Tht hair like <;pines resemble those of

Mucrondla

1722 H ferruginosum Fr (from the rust-of-iron colour,

iron) a c

Sub effused, submucedinous, separable from matrix, tawny,

ferruginous Sp crowded, conico-iw 1-shaped, acute, colour

as Sub

Decajed wood, e'.pecialh under bark, lareh on the ground July-Oct
Diam 2 m Sometime-' mere conidial forms of other fungi, as Isana
amongst the H)phonnceles, or 1780 are mistaken for this plant

1723 H vaneeokip Fr (from the v art mg colours) a b c

Sub effused, adnate, forming a furfuraceous crust, white, becoming

cream, sienna and sienna umber in drtmg, sometimes re-

scmliling white miniature clouds
,
marg finel) w hite-fimbnate

Sp crowded, conical, short, or minute with a ragged appeai-

ance, but here and there longer and more t)picall> Hydnum-
like, commonl} adpressed, colour as Sub

Dead stumps, 0 ik rare Oet Diam 3J m

1724 H aureum Fr (from the colour
,
aunim, gold) a

Sub somewhat cartilaginous, jagged-radiate marg irregular,

narrow, b)ssoid Sp often developed in small patches, awl-

shaped, colour as Sub

Dead branches Dee Diam 5J in ^pjxarance merulioid M)cclium

permeating wood and causing defined yellowish flesh coloured spots

1725 H dentleulatum Pers (from the slightly toothed spines dun,

a tooth) a

Sub thin, somewhat fleshv, mealy, shining light-yellow -ochreous

or oliv e-ochre, sometimes clouded pale brownish rose Sp

crowded, equal, minutely 2-3 toothed at the whitish apex

Rotten wood June Diam 2 ^ m

1726 H alutaeeum Fr (from the colour, like tanned leather,

aluta) ab c

Sub crustose, adnate, verv thin, pallid ochreous, pale brownish-

yellow or biscuit Sp acute, very minute and short, here and

there a little longer and typically Hyduum-hVt, colour as Sub
,

marg barren

Dead wood, pine
,
rare Nov Dnm 4^ m Resembling 1770
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1727, H sulphupeum Schvv ein (from the sulphur-colour) a
Sub effused, adnate, membranous, colour paler at maig and

gradually fading into the colours of the bark
,
marg bairen,

byssoid Sp minute, few, subulate

Dead w ood, birch Dnm 4 in The barren spineless form can hardly be
distinguished from 1890

1728 H sordidum \\ einm (from the dingv colour sordidus.^wW) a

Sub effused, thin, mucid, easily separating, dingy y ellow ,
marg

gyroso porous, sulphur-yellow Sp \er\ crowded, somewhat
gelatinous, compressed, incised, subacute, colour is Sub

Dead wood No\ Diam 3^ m Becoming dull reddish in dijing

1729 H viride Fr (from the coloui
,

iiridis, green) a

Sub effused, thin, softly velvety, somewhat pale leaf-green,

becoming yellowish marg in places slightly upturned

Sp stout, short, somewhat thick, irregular, somewhat incised,

colour as Sub

Rouen vood, alder Dnm 3^ in SometimeN effused fur b to 10 in

1730 H limonieolor B Br (from the lemon colour Citfus

Limomm^ the lemon) a

Sub adnate, scanty Sp crowded, short, acute J/u scanty or

obsolete, when present shining-white

On '^tone buried amongst pine leaaes Oct l)um 3 111 Distinguished

from 1736 by the scaniy subiculum and the absence of a persutent barren

white margin

1731 H pinastPi Fr (from the habitat, pines, ////// 1
)
a c

Sub effused, membranous, fleecy or minutely hispid, separable,

light yellow, ivory or biscuit, marg lighter villous beneath

Sp equal, subulate, acute, in groups, oblique in different

directions, pale brown

Mossy bark, wood, pine Dnm 4f in

1732 H spathulatum k r (from the spathulate spines) a

Sub effused, membranous, separable, yellowish marg fimbriate,

villous beneath Sp very small, oblioue, obtuse, orange

Dead wood, Robima rare Jan -Dec Diam 3^ in Often in ciacks in

bark

1733 H raultiforme B & Br (from its many forms
,
multus, many,

forma, form)

Stib inseparable, at first wholly barren, then here and there

fertile, ochreous-white, texture floccoso-mealy marg coarsely

fibrillose Sp very acute, crowded, becoming pallid and

fimbriate

Dead wood Very variable, somelimes almost tow like with margin indexed

Perhaps a Corticium, as the spines when present are barren

1734 H auomalum B cV Br (from the anomalous spines) a b

Sub thin, gelatinous, pallid, light-ytllow Sp minute, at first in

the form of granules, then stipitate and obtusely divided, few,

but here and there more, colour as Sub

Rotten wood, ash Mar Diam 2\ in With immersed ovate or circular
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vescicles Brown when dry Xeir Mucrdnella and perhaps not a true

Hydnum *

1735 H melleum B & Br (from the honey-colour
,
md^ hone>) a c

Snh thin, effused, puKerulent
,
marg delicately flax) Sp acute,

minute, sometimes di\ ided at apex w ith a tendency to grow in

groups, partially pulverulent

A doubtful Hydnum On rails on the ground Dnm 4J in

1736 H sepultum B & Br (from its habitat
,

stpiiltus^ buried) a

Sul? golden, marg white Sp acute to obtuse, minute to

medium size

On wood, bark and stones buried amongst pine leaves Sept to g in diam
Forming little seittered patehes Pale ochreous when dry

1737 H udum Fr (from its moist substance
,

udiis, moist) ad/:

Siib eftused, thin, subgelatinous, agglutinate to matrix, flesh-

colour to water) )ellowish, sometimes bright sulphur

Sp acute, 2-3 forked, small, but \ar)mg in length, crowded,

arranged m groups, ver) small near the barren marg
,
colour

as Sub

Dead branches, willow, oak, alder, frequent Sept - Vpril Diam 5J in

i ormin^ large^patches

1738 H bleolop A .S: S (from the white subiculum and brown
spines bis, tw 0

,
coloi

,
colour) a c

Sub \fidel) effusecl, tomentose, adpressed, thin, white, marg

broadly barren Sp minute, white-Mllous, naked at acute

apex, paleiumber to rufous-brown

Bramble, fir March Dnm 2 in

1738a H Hollil Fr (after F Holl) a

Sub adnate, effused, wax) membranous, whitish-brown marg

finel) powder) Sp \er) minute, blunt, deformed

On naked w ood Oet 4 x 2^ in

1739 H nodulosum Fr (from the nodulose subiculum) a

Sub broadly effused, crustaceous, nodules (less m size than a

pea) sterile above, furnished with spines below, whitish to

pallid )tllowish Sp free and pendulous below nodules,

adnate and elongate on the interstices, colour as Sub

Trunk"?, stumps, fir Oct Dnm 4 in

1740 H Stevensonii B & Br (after the Rev Dr John Stevenson) irc

Sub effused, meal) beneath, here and there flax), white

Sp minute, crowded, cylindrical, obtuse, pulverulent at apex,

colour as Sub

Dead w ood, sometimt-. spreading and encrusting mos&ts, leaves, etc March
Diam in Having the appearance of a resupinaie Polypinus

1741 H plumosum Duby (from the plumose apex of the spines) a c

Sub veiy delicate, downy, white Sp very small, divided,

colour as Sub

Dead wood, pine , rare Dnm if in Cracking when dry and becoming

ivory brown
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174J H niveum Pers (from the snow-vvhite colour, nix, ntvis,

snow) a b c

Sub effused, thin, membranous, lustrous, adnate
,
marg fibrilloso-

flaxy Sp at fiist granulose, then acutelj pointed, smooth

Dead wood, lea\es pine, birch, beech, uncommon Nov - April

Diam 2\ in Persistent Ochreous or sulphur w hite w hen dr}

1743 H farinaeeum Pers (from the meal) subiculum
,
farina,

meal) a b c

Sub effused, indeterminate, adnate, white
,
marg subflocculose

Sp thin, subdistant acute, interstices finel) farinose, colour

as Sub

Dead wood, fir, oak Sept -Ma} Diam 5 in \ar}ing pale brownish,

pale yellowish, or sulphur or ochre white

1744 H apgutum Fr (from the acute spines, an^ifus, acute) a b c

Sub effused in scattered patches, tomentoso-interw oven, spongy,

adnate, white Sp acute, awl-shaped unequal, slightl) serrate,

colour as Sub

W ood and baik, alder, willow Sept Diam in The h} uienium has a

finely mossy appearance from the unequal divergent spines Becoming
colour of coffee with mill when dr}

1745 H stlpatumfr (from the crow ded spines s(ipafus,cro\\A(i6^ac

Sub widel) effused tlocculoso-fannaceous, forming an adnate

crust, white to brown-white or light \ellowish at first

granulose then foiming obtuse teeth, colour as Sub

Rotten wood Dec -Jan Diam 3J in Ha^ the appearance of a rcsupinate

Polyporus *

LXXI TREMELLODON Fr

(From Its resemblance to a Tiemdla Gr odeus a tooth
)

Gelatinous, pileate, hMnenium inferior co\ered with acute awl-

shaped spines Basidia oaate, somewhat obliquel) 2-4 divided

Tig 86 — Tfi »uUodon gelatinosum F

r

A section one half natural size B basidia sien^inat'i

and spores X 500

almost to the base, sometimes undivided foi twice the length of

the spore, sterigmata 1-5 lengths of spore (Fig 86 )
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Mr Fred Currey {Journ Ltnn Soc vol v p 181, 1861) was

the first to call attention to the cloven basidia in this species, tfnd

to point out the resemblance m the fruit to some of the Tremdltnacea

Mr George Massee {Brtitsh Fim^us Flofa, vol i p 65) has placed

Tumcllodon at the end of the Tre7ndlinace(B, but the nature of the

basidium and sterigmata is an insufficient reason for the removal,

and if adopted many other removals would have to be made

1746 T gelatinosum Pr (from the gelatinous substance) a h c

\V holly translucent, grey-white

P fan-shaped, fleshy, dimidiate, substipitate, white-frosted with

shining particles St when present, white-frosted above

listc pleasant Rotten pine, sawdust , rare Sept -IVov 3J x 3^ in

LXXII SISTOTREMA Pers

(From the irregular arrangement of the spines and their interstices,

as if displaced ,
Gr seistos^ shaken, t/ef/ia, a pore )

Pt/ius flesh), irregular or dimidiate Hymaiium inferior Teeth

resembling broken, jagged gills, not raaiate, readily separating from

lig 87 —A, CLtioi of Stsioiriii a coniuefts Pers
,
one half natural

s ze B teeth of ditto X 3

the hymenophore Stun central, e\centric, flattened or almost

obsolete Basidta 4-spored (Fig 87 )

Closely allied to Irpex^ but the latter is not fleshy and is usuall)

sessile or resupinate and seldom terrestrial

1747 S eonfluens Pers (from the confluent habit) ah c WTiolly

white or whitish, becoming pale yellowish or brownish

P horizontal, subdepressed, villous St attenuate downwards

Sp decurrent

Gregarious On the ground, investing sticks, leaves, moss, grass, etc ,
under

pines
,
uncommon Sept -Nov Group 2g x in

2 C
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LXXIII IRPEX Fr

(From a fancied resemblance in the fruiting surface to the teeth of a

harrovi
,
irptx

)

Hymenmin inferior, toothed, teeth firm, somewhat coriaceous,

acute—spathulate in 1753—concrete with the pileus or subiculum,

Fig 88 —A Irpex /usifl tolaceusYx n section of same two thuds natural size c ii teeth

of ditto X 3 E / penduhis Fr teeth enlarged r / oblujuus Fr ditto G ditto X 6

H, / deformisYx teeth enlarged J I spathuiatus\x teeth X3

arranged in irregular rows, like broken gills or broken hone>comb,

connected at the base b) \eins or folds 4-spored (Fig 88 )

Generali) growing on wood, somewhat sessile or resupmate,

approaching Lcnzihs and Dxdalta Species 1748—1756

Pendulous, w ith the pileus extended behind 1748

EfFuso-reflexed, marginate 1749—1751

Resupmate 1752—1756

1748 I pendulus Fr (from the pendulous habit) a c

P membranous, slightl) rugose or plicate, adpressedly squamu-

loso-pilose, light >ellow to white-brown Tt m rows, large,

incised, white

Sticks, pine, larch, spreading on to moss ,
rare in

,
group in Must

not be confounded with 1767
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1749 I fuseoviolaeeus Fr (from the brown-violet colour of .the

teeth
,
fnscus, brown) a b c

P coriaceous, silky, zoned, brown-white to ochre-white, zoned

bro\^nlsh Te in rows in the form of much incised plates, of

the purple-slate-whitish tint seen in the gills of some Pratella,

Single to imbricate Pine, beech
,
rare 2| m ,

group 4J m Sometimes

there is a considerable development of pileus

1750 I laeteus Fr (from the milk-white colour, /czc, milk) a h c

White

P coriaceous, villous, concentrically sulcate Te crowded,

gyrose in rows, acute, somewhat incised Irregularly porous at

marg
,
becoming ragged at middle and base

Sometimes subimbncate Mountain ash, birch, fir, beech Nov Group
in

1751 I hypogseus Fuck (from its sometimes growing in and under

earth Gr /inpo, under, the earth) a b c

Myc dispersed, white to )ellowish Sub marg determinate, com-
pactly b\ssoid, white, then pallid brown-ochreous to dark

brow n
,
h) njenium often barren or exhibiting barren patches

Tt irregular, somewhat labynnthiform, lax, variable in size,

straight, incised 2-6 mm long, base usually compressed,

colour as P
Woods, pine, investing pine leaves, twigs, grass, earth, pebbles

, rare Oct
Group in

1752 I Johnstonii Berk (after Dr George Johnstone) a

Effused, cornceo-membranous, separable from matrix
,
marg

naked, reflexed all round, white Tt compressed, unequal,

arranged in rows, resembling the spines of Hydmim, but seated

upon fine folds

Dead beech Maj be a form of 1750 m
,
group in

1752a I eandidus W einm (from the shining white colour
,
candidus^

white) a Snow white

Broadl) effused, thin, separable, arachnoid, flaxy at the marg
Tt subulate, or compressed, thin, toothed

Dead wood, pine Feb

1753 I spathulatus Fr (from the shape of the teeth, spafha, a

spatula) a b c

Effused, membranous, flaxy, then smooth, white to biscuit Te
entire, somewhat large, reticulato-connected with obsolete

veins Marg sometimes obsolete, at other times broadly

barren, with other barren places on hymenium Never porous

Larch ^ ov 4I in

1754 I ohliquus Fr (from the oblique teeth) ab c

Effused, forming an adnate crust, white, clouded and shaded pale

sienna
,
marg broadly barren

,
circ flaxy Te extended from

2 c 2
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a base resembling small honeycomb, compressed, unequal,

incised Often with large pores near the marg
Stumps, dead branches, fir, larch, beech, birch, palms in nurseries Oct -

Ma\ 4| in

1756 I deformis Fr (from the misshapen teeth, dtformis, mis-

shapen) a c

Effused, crustaceous, thin, white, circ pubescent, somewhat
flax) Tt awl-shaped, growing from a minutely porous base,

thin, somewhat incised, unevenly and partially spread o\er the

subiculum, matrix seen between the groups of teeth

\\ ood 2i in \lhed to the Polyporacut

1756 I earneus Fr (from its flesh-colour, cato, flesh) a h c

Effuso-gelatinous, membranous, adnate, collapsing, reddish

,

marg barren awl-shiped, entire, united at the base

\\ood and bark, beech Autumn 2^ in Placttl in Radulum b) Fuckel

Must not bt confounded with 1720

LXXIV RADULUM Fr

(From the root-like appearance of the processes of the hymenium
,

radix
^
a root

)

Hymcmum resupinate, tubercular Tnkrchs distinct at the

base, coarse, irregular in shape, commonly elongate, obtuse, mostly

Radulum querctnumY'i one half n itural size i ditto, section

mtural'size c tubercles of Z* orbtculart It d, ditto of (jmrcmuni\t E

ditto of R Jagineum Fr enlarged

waxy, scattered or fasciculate Basidia 4-spored Growing on

wood and on and under bark (Fig 89 ) Species 1757—1764

1757 R pendulum Fr (from the pendulous habit) a c

Longitudinally effused, thick, softly coriaceous, whitish or ivory,

upper marg shortly reflexed and rugose, lower marg barren

Tub elongate, somewhat lax, irregular

Alder, birch, pme 5 in Must not be confounded with 1748
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1758 R opbieulare Fr (from its frequent orbicular shape) ah c
^

Orbicular, confluent, circ flax}, becoming waxv-fleshv, white to

ochre-ivorj
,
mid faintl} vinous, marg white Tub short to

long and broad to narrow, mere granules near the barren marg

Birch, oak, larch, cherry
,

frequent Oct -Mar in
,
group 4I in

Ends of tubercles usually crested

1759 R quepeinum Fr (from its habitat, oak, qtiercus) ah c

Roundish, broadl} confluent, innate, crustaceous, white to ochre-

whitt Tub round, stout, obtuse, scattered or fasciculate,

irregular in shape, floccoso-villous at apex
,
marg barren

,
edge

pure white

Oak, sometimes on old squared oak timber I\iO\ -Mar 3^ in Some-
times confounded with 1716, 1723 and species of hpi.x

1760 R tomentosum Fr (from its down} appearance, especially at

the margin
,
tomeniuni, down) a b c

Effused, innate, somewhat thick, opaque or tianslucent white
,

circ swollen or erect, tomentose Tub short, crowded, angular,

obtuse, smooth, confluent, lesemblmg white tomentum, smaller

at marg

M illow, mountain ish, pine, sawdust Dec 5i in

1761 R deglubens B & Br (from its habit of peeling from the

matrix di^hibo to peel off) a

Orbicmlar, ferruginous somewhat diaphanous Tub erect, some-

what c}lindrical, 11 regular, scattered, interstices even, pulverulent

with white spoies

Isaked wood, baik, adi Jan ^ in
,

group 5J in Growing in troops of

snnll patches

1762 R eopallmum B & Br (from its coral-Iike appearance) a

Somewhat eftused, \er} thii
,

pelliculose, shining white Tub

fasciculate, fascicles I in or more across, surrounded b\ barren

sub
,
divided obtuse coralloid, white

On jiartiall} lichen covered hranUieb, oak Sept Fiscicles i ir
,
group 6 ir

1763 R epileueum B Br (from the h}menium growing upon a

white subiculum Gx t/>i, upon, huLh, white) a b

Eftused Hym wax}, edge slightl} upturned, pale, honey-colour

Sub forming a powder} white marg Tub scattered, distant,

c\lindrical, short, undei a lens fimbriate at apex, deciduous

exposing the sub

Decorticated w ood Vug in

1764 R fagmeum hr (from the habitat, beech , a b

Eftused, somewhat flesh^, white or pale } eilow ish-brow n ,
marg

radiate with iv or) -white mvc Tub enlongate, round, varied,

entire, sometimes crested, white to sienna-white

Chieflv on bark, rarel) indeineath, sometimes on birch Nov -Mar 5|in

\RaiUilxtm atermnuTn Fr is not a Basidiomvcete but apparently one of the

Dematiea Under the microscope the appearance is that of conceptacles

of RhtzoUonia croiorum, but it bears 1-4 septate brown spores after

the manner of Cladospo turn , the fruiting branches are compacted together

and take the form of short, obtuse teeth, as in the compacted form of
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Pmialhum named Cotmtum It grows on naked birch wood or bark

Sowerby named his example Hydnum erectitm

,

this grew upon a Polyporus

There is no drawing by Sower% in the British Museum collection It has

also been named Spharonema hydnotdeum Fr and Hydnttm atanmuin Fr ]

LXXV PHLEBIAFr

(From the veined appearance of the hymenium, Gr phhps, a vein )

Resupinato-effused, amphigenous, wa\y-soft or subgelatmous, from
the first covered with crowded interrupted persistent \eins which

fig 90 —A I hlelia Mirrisiiwtdts\x B hcclion of dltti

two thirds natural size c vein enlarged

are entire, not jagged, at the edge, rarely anastomosing and forming

pores Becoming cartilaginous or horny when dr) Basxdia tetra-

sporous (Fig 90 )

Dead woo^ stumps and branches Species 1765—1769

1765 P merismoides Pr (from the resemblance of the wrinkled

hymenium to that of the non-Bntish section Muismata of

Stermm) ah c

Whitish-orange or whitish-vermilion
,
mid livid, pale purplish,

marg stngose, vermilion-white Ve simple or slightl) branched,

stiaight, crow'ded, never reticulate or porous

Stumps, branches, naked wood, bark, leaves, moss, grass, oak, beech, holly

ulum, cherry Aug -Tan 3f in
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1766 P radiata Fr (from the radiate veins) ah c

Orbicular, vermilion-orange or vermilion, mid darker, marg
vivid orange-’whitish Ve straight

Dead wood, birch, mountain ash
,

rare 2\ in
,
group 5J in When in

perfect condition forming somewhat large, conjoined, more or less hexagonal

grow ths IS m the carapace of a tortoise Thinner and brighter in colour

than the other British species

1767 P eontorta Fr (from the intricate veins, contorqueo^ to

twist) ah c

Yellowish, sienna or brownish or dull red flesh-colour or red-

vermilion Ve conglomerate, branched, flexuous, much
smaller than 1765-6, or as in Dcedaka on a reduced scale

Decayed wood, furze, rare J in , mass 2| in Forming more or less

conjoined circular patches

1768 P vaga Fr (from the wandering appearance of the veins,

vagtis^ wandering) ah c

Adnate, wa\y, dull yellowish, central parts sometimes purplish or

grey marg flaxy-fibrillose and powdery Ve forming intricate

wrinkles which often terminate in a granulose papilla

Dead wood
,
common Jan 6| in

1769 P lirellosa B & Br (from the veins, like small furrows, lira,

a ridge or furrow) ah
Hym %eined, interstices resembling small, round or elongate

pores, umber-gre) to white

Dead branches, poplar 3I in Purple blackish in drving The interstices

resemble the pores of Ttamdes Sometimes confuted with Dadaiea

LXXVI GRANDINIA Fr

(From the granular appearance of the hymenium grando, hail

)

Crustaceous, effused, thin, soft Hymuiium resupinate, amphi-

genous, wa\), not dry as in Odontia GratiuLs smdiW, persistent,

B

Fig 91 —A, Grandmta crustosa Fr
,
natural size

B section of ditto X 10.
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entire, smooth, crowded, apices not pointed as in Hydnuw, usually

indented or excavated as in PorotMium Bastdia 4-spored (Fig 91 )

The h> menial surface is often spuriously papillose from Sphcsrice

on the bark beneath Species 1770—1774

1770 G grranulosa hr (from the minutel) granular hymenium) a be
Agglutinate, tan to sienna-ivor)

,
marg determinate, i\ or) Gr

small, crowded in gioups, smaller at marg, hemispherical to

somewhat elongate

Dead branches a GaU Oct -May 5111 Cricking when dij

1771 G mueida hr (from its wa\\ mucid substance) a

Subinnate, somewhat gelatinous, biscuit, marg determinate,

subradiate, minutel) \illous, nor) white Gr large, unequal,

soft, scattered or in groups

Rolling wood, pine, birch nrc Ma>-No\ 4^ in ( ricl ms, when dry

1772. G ocellata hr (from the minute cielet, sometimes seen at the

apex of the gianults ocellus, a little t)e) <7 />

^\a\), livid, rufous tlesh-colour or warm brownish salmon
,
maig

indeterminate, sterile, )ellowish Gr crowded, subcorneal,

obtuse somenihat scattered or in groups

Dead trunks Au,, -Mar 64 m Crack ni, when di\

1773 G papillosa Fr (from the minute teat like granules /(////Ai, a

teat) 0 c

Membranous, somewhat round, sciiarating, whiU
,
becoming slightl)

sienna-ivor)
,
marg furfuraceous Gi minute, crowded, e(]ual,

roundish

Sticks, pine, jumper bird chtiry 3 in C ricking when dry

1774 G erustosa hr (from its crust like ajipearance) a h c

Adnate irregularly effused, tloecoso meal)
,

white to i\oi),

becoming pale browmsh-)ellow
,
marg indeterminate Gr

crowded, obtuse, roundish, niinute, regularl) distributed, but

with barren lacunai

Branches, willow, pine, 1603 6
;^

in Nm cracking when di\

LXX\ II ODONTIA Pers

(From the minute teeth which inyest the h)menium
Gr odous, odonfci, a tooth )

Resupinate, effused, and, not wax) as in Gtatidinia Hymatunn
spreading from and between interwoien branched fibres, covered

with minute teeth or warts which are crested or penicillate at the

apex (Fig 92 )

1775 tends towards Hydniim Species 1775—1777
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0 barba-Jovis Fr (from the minute orange fringe at the apex

of each tooth, a fanciful comparison with the beard of Jupiter,

barba Joins) a c

Flaxy membranous, \\hitish to yellowish-orange, faintly shaded

brownish marg determinate, broadly barren, white Te

papillose, then conical, white with an orange fimbriate crest

Dec'i\ed wood, oak, birch in The hjmenium usually exhibits barren

patches

Fig cj2 — v Odoitt t fniht ittj \ nitunl we B, section of ditto enlarged

1776 0 flmbriata Pers (from the fibrillose oi fringed margin,

Jivibncc, a fringe) a b c

Membranous, separating, traaersed by prominent root-like

branching thre ids continuous with the fringed marg
,
pallid or

>ello\\ish, suffused i ith dull salmon or pale fawn

Dead wood, willow, plane, dogwood, bark, moss \ug-\piil in

fxtensive barren patches sometimes occur on the h\mcnium Fawn-
colour when drj

,
sometimes becoming deep rich brow n

1777 0 cristulata Fr (from the minuteh crested teeth) a h c

Crustaceo-adnate, thin, not ribbed, pale warm brown or brownish-

white
,
marg broadly barren, here and there finely dow ny

Rotten branches, lurch teb 5} in Cracking all o\er when dry as in

Co ticiuill
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1777a Jo Pruni Lasch (from its host plant, sloe, Primus sptnosa) a
Xrustaceo-adnate, effused, thin, \\hite, becoming pallid, marg

byssoid, warts minute, rounded

LXXVIII KNEIFFIA Fr

(After Fnedench Gotthard Kneiff, m>cologist of Baden
)

Resupinate, effused, thin Hymenmm strigose and roughened
with rigid, scattered or fasciculate bristles which are barren out-

growths from the fertile h) menial surface Laxly flesh)
,
soft, collapsing

and becoming flocculose when dry Basidta monosporous (Fig 93 )

The most perfect condition, where the growth is hemispherical

and three inches in diameter, has not been observed in Britain

^ Must not be confounded with Pimophota, where the basidia are

4-spored and the cystidia, w'hich are bristle-like, are covered with

minute particles of oxalate of lime Siiecies 1778, 1779

1778 K setigera Fr (from the minute hairs or bristles borne on the

hymenmm
,

seta, a bristle, geto, to carr)) a b c

Sub white, becoming ochreous-ivory, sometimes pale grey

,

raarg sometimes pulverulent Br minute, single or several

connate, more or less scattered, hyaline, the basidia occur

between the barren bristles

Dead wood, blackberry, pine, junijier, magnolia, grass Jan -Dec 4I in

Sometimes the spuriously tuberculose hymenium resembles that of 1770 or

1839
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1779 K subgrelatlnosa B & Br (from the subgelatinous substance)

ab •

H) aline yellowish, ivory or pale buff, surface very finely

granuloso-crested

Stumps md cut surfaces of fir 4 in Sometimes accompanied by a green
alga which penetrates the tissue of the fungus Cracking when dry as in

Cortunim

LXXIX MUCRONELLA Fr

(From the sharp-pointed spines, diminutive of mucro^ a sharp point

)

Snbtcnlnm an extremely thin film, which soon becomes obsolete,

spines subulate, simple, acute, glabrous, scattered or fasciculate, and
more or less connate at the base Basidia 1-4-sporous (Fig 94.)

Mucrondla was at first placed under hariaij call a) by Fries,

but Its fruit shows it to be a true Basidiomy cete, and its fugitive

subiculum to be one of the Hydnacuz Fries seems not to have

observed the feeble subiculum, sometimes distinct in M jasaailaris

1780 M ealva Fr (from the habit, a fanciful comparison with an

almost bald head, bearing a few scattered short hairs, caka^

the bald scalp) a

Sub obsolete or nearly so Sp slender, smooth, even, sharp-

pointed, covered except at the barren tips vvitn 1-4-sporous

basidia, whitish, then grey The growth of the spines is in a

downward direct on
,
dry examples revive with moisture

Stitlcred nr gregnnous Kotlen woixl, pine Spines \ar\ in size from a

minute granule to i in long
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Fam IV THELEPHORACEJE

Erect and stipitatc, cup-shaptd, effused, with the upper portion

free and reflexed or resupinate H)menium inferior or amphigenous,

coriaceous, wa\) oi gelatinous, even to rugulose, ribbed or papillose,

the surface glabrous, fine!) pulverulent or minutel) velvet), with

projecting setae Basidia clavate, 1-4-spored, normally tetrasporous

Spores usuall) ascptate, 3-septate in the non-Bntish Hekrohtisuimm

chlorasans The papillae are for the most part accidental, generall)

arising in the resupinate species from Splurrur, growing on the bark

beneath and not existing when the fungus grows on a surface free

from Spharm True papillae, however, sometimes occur on the

pileate, terrestrial species Some species are occasional!) phosphor-

escent, as 1861 In the gelatinous species the ascptate and tetras-

porous basidia distinguish them from certain members of Tnmdlmactay

where the basidia are longitudinall) and cruciatel) septate, or if the

spores are ascptate the basidia are deepl) bifurcate and bisporous

H)pomycs rosellus often stains the h)meniumof lluUphoa^ Cortianm^

and other genera of TJuhphoraacc a bright purple-rose colour

Massee has published a Mono^aph of thi Ththphoraaa in

Joimi Linn Soc (Bot)xxv (1889) and xxv 11 (1890) J he sequence

of the genera adopted here is that of P A Saccardo, S)lloi^i Fnni^cmm,

vol VI
,
which IS a slight modification of the order as given in hries’s

Hymenomyedts Eiirvpm Species 1781—1925

Kiv 10 IHP Ginerx

Large

Lrecij funnel shajied
,
h^menmm ^hbnnis 80 C KATlklLl 1 S

Erect to rcsupm'iie
,
In nienium rugulose 81 iHtLL! HORA

Effuso reflexed
,
h} iiienium even, glabrous bll RLl

M

Horizontal, attached b) a small base behind 82 e I ADoni RKIS

Rcbupmate

Hytncnium smooth setulose 84 IIVMENUeH 1 n
Ilymenium rough situlose 86 PlMOlHORV
Hymtnium glabrous 85 Curt le It m

Hymemum puherulent 87 COMOI HORA

Small, cup shaped, usuall} sin,,le 89 Cypiim A

Minute, cup shaped, crowded 90 SoLINlA

Parasitic on living lta\ es and slcm» 88 1 XOHASIDILM
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LXXX CRATERELLUS Pers

(From the shape, like a small crater, cup or bowl

)

Hymcnmm waxy-membranous, distinct, but adnate to the
hymenophore, inferior, continuous, smooth, even or rugose Pileus

entire, stipitate, fleshy or membranous Spons white (Fig 95 )

Usually large, erect and funnel-shaped (irowing on the ground

Autumnal Allied to Canthanllus Species 1781—1785

Tubiform, pervious to the base of the stem 1781, 1782

Infundibuliform, stem stutled 1783, 1784

Irregularly shaped, pileus and stem fleshy 1785

1781 C luteseens hr (from the yellowish colour, luUsu 7is,

yellowish) a

P thin to submembranous, undulate, flocculose, warm vinous,

orange brow n or dull ochre St smooth, ochre or salmon, or

as P Hym rugoso-v eined, ochre-cream, golden-sulphur or

salmon, sometimes greyish Fltsh white-sulphur-ochre

SomeUmts c, tspilDSt. Odour strong as of spirit Moist woods , rare Sept -

Oct 2! X 4 X I in Sometimes turning black in decay Easily con

founded with 1379

1782 C copnueopioides Pers (from the shape, like a cornucopia) abc

P thin to submembranous, undulate, squamulose, umber-sepia

St pale grey-slate, often blackish at base Hym even, at

length slightly wrinkled, dull purplish-grey

Solitary to ctspito^e Edible Taste and odour agreeable \\oods, mixed,

fir \ug -Oct X si X S in Never inject eaten Sometimes con-

founded with 1381, in which there are thick gills This is the Italian

“Irombetta di morte ” Mrs Hussey records the sale of this species m
tovent Garden market
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1783 C sinuosus Fr (from the undulate pileus
,
stmts, a curve) ahc

' P subfleshy, floccose, pale warm umber, pale ochre-umber or

fuscous-grey St pallid cinereous or umber, becoming sooty-

umber Hym even, at length veined, folds broad, sometimes

rather distant, pallid, pale ochre-umber, almost white or dull in

hue Flesh colour as St

Odour strong, inusk^ W oods, fir, mixed frequent Aug - No\
i| X X I in Snnll forms are often confounded Mith 1789

1784 C erispus Fr (from the crisped oi curled pileus) ahc
P flesh) -membranous, brownish-ochre, fuliginous or fuscous St

pallid, pale warm- or )ellowish-umber Hym even, pallid,

pale ochre-umber almost white or pale dull ochre Fksh pale

ochre-umber

Edible odour strong musky Woods, mixed, frequent \ug -No\
2iX2Xjin Perhaps x xaneU of 1783 Small forms art almost

identical with 1789 'Ihe) ma), with 1733 bt forms of one species

1784a C pusUlus Fr {pnsilhts ver) small) t

P convex, umbilicate, thin, rugose villous, cinereous St stuffed,

somew hat compressed, grtN Hy m smooth or slightl) w rinkled,

pruinose, bluish-grev

Single to cnespitose Bart soil under betthes ^ X
ft
X J in

1785 C clavatus Fr (from the club sha}x; when voung, e/arti, a

club) a c

P turbinate, truncate or depressed, dull pale )elloMish mid

pale purplish-salmon St attenuate downwards, coloui as 1
’

Hym even, then corrugate dull brown-salmon, becoming

lavender-white or brown-purplish FUUi pale dull )ellowish or

pale purple-salmon

Solitary or ca?spitose, <;ometimes branched Ldibk Woods l)“ech, hr

Oct X 3 X n Sometimes strongly rcscniMcs ceitain of the

larger Lactam

LXXXI THELEPHORA Ehrh

(From the sometimes papillose h)menium Gr t/nh, a teat,

phtio, to bear

)

Hymemtm inferior or amphigenous, continuous with and similar

to the hymenophore, even, rugulose or ribbed, ribs sometimes more

or less papillose Without the fibnllose stratum present in Skratm

4-spored warted or echinulate (Fig 96)
Coriaceous, dr), fibrous, destitute of a cuticle, vaiied in form,

pileate, clavate or resupinate 1 erreslrial or on stumps, branches,

leaves, earth and stones
,
sometimes investing seedlings and living

plants Some species more or less resemble brown flowers with
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laciniate petals
,
1794 and 1801 are fetid The sequence of species

IS that of Fries, Berkeley, Stevenson and Saccardo •

Species 1786—1804

Fig q6 —A B Tnihf'nira carxopnyll a Pers entire and in

section out half natural si/** cue? la iniata Pers upper
and under surface and section one half natural size f basidium

and spore X 7 iO r / J ntuiwsaYr one half natural size

Erect, pileus entire or branched 1786—1794

Pileate, dimidiate, horuontal, subsessile or effuso-reflexed

1795—1799

Resupinate, for the most part incrusting of various forms,

h)menium even Soft, subgelatinous when moist and with

a compact, nut strigose pileus
,
forming effused patches or

dendritic masses on twigs, grass, etc 1800—1804

1786 T Sowerbei Berk (after James Sow erby) a- WTiite, becoming

)
ellowrish

P infundibuliform, moie or less laciniate and toothed, rough

with radiating projecting processes Si attenuate downwards

Hym plain, setulose

On the ground 'imongsi under beech, rire Oct -No\ 2 x 2|in
Son>etimes. occurs with a tuberous base as in 1791
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1786a T vitellina Plowr (from the colour, like yolk of egg
,

vttellus^

, egg-}ello\\) fl-

P flabelliform, expanded upwards, marg slightl} incurved

St attenuate do\\n\\ards, but enlarged it base Hym rugulose,

zoneless

Gregarious Dead fir branches amongst moss, interior of hollow firs Sept

I X 2 X J in Ditlcrs from 1786 in its habit and pak egg jellow colour
,

sometimes pale sulphur with marg brighter and base of stem luminous
yellow

1787 T pallida Pers (from the pallid colour) a c Pale \ ellowish-

brown

P infundibuliform, stngoso squaniose more or less laciniatc and
toothed St short or obsolete Hy w costate, setulose

Ca?spitose Woods, pine beech Nov x 2^ in Intermediate forms

occur betw een this and 1 786

1788 T multizonata B & Br (from the man) zoned piltus mnltns^

man^
)
a h

P infundibuliform formed from confluent lobes and stems,

marg lobed, crenuhte, bright rufous lit sh colour, zoned,

darker St obsolete Hym slightl) ribbed, smooth, paler

than P
Cxspitose W oods, on iht ground rare Oct 6^ X 5 in Simple fan

shaped forms occur, with the substance spin

1789 T undulata Fr (from the undulate pileus) a c Pile \ello\^-

brownish

P coriaceo-membranous depressed e\en, somewhat smooth
,

marg entire St central, equal or attenuate downwards,

villous Hym ribbed, somewhat setulose

On the ground Oct ^ x | in Often confounded with small forms of

1783 and 1784

1790 T caryophyllea Pers (from a fancied resemblance to a

carnation, Dumthus Caiyophyllus) ii c Deep claret-brown

or purple-brown

P subcoriaceous, depressed, fibrous-torn St equal Hym
smooth, somewhat even Flesh ver) dark

Odour none On the groand, chiefly about the roots of fir rare Sept -

Nov 2j X I X it in

1791 T tuberosa Fr (from the tuberous base) <7 Brownish salmon-

white

P subcoriaceous, divided to top of stem into compressed branchts,

infundibuliform St obscurely furrowed or lacunose, bulbous

Hym smooth Flesh dark brown with a whitish cortex

Scattered On the ground
,
rare 3i X J X in

1792. T anthoeephala Fr (from a fancied resemblance to a flower

,

Gr anthos, a flower, ktphalt, the head) a b c

P coriaceous-soft, pubescent, divided into large and small divisions,
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apices usually fimbriate, yellowish- or claret-brown St short

or obsolete, soon furcate, colour as P
Odour none Woods, on the ground Aug -Nov 2| x 3 m Somewhat

resembles a Clavarta or Xylaria hypoxylon in habit Very \ariable in the

form of the lacinise

1793 T elavularis Fr (from the nail-like branches
,
clavula^ a small

nail) a Claret brown or rufous-fuscous

P coriaceous-soft, much and irregularly branched, branches round,

attenuate, even, smooth, apices acute, pubescent, whitish or

pale )ellowish St short, thick, somewhat tuberous

Odour none On the ground i| x J X ^ in Habit as 1792

1794 T palmata Fr (from a fancied resemblance to the palm of

the hand) ab c

Coriaceous-soft, much branched, pubescent, dark yellowish-brown

or dark claret-brown, apices cottony-fringed, brownish-white

St branched, flattened even, larger lobes wedge-shaped, the

smaller sometimes in form of small infundibuliform pilei

Odour fttid, carrion like Woods., fir, maple Aug -Nov 3J x 4§ in

Habit as. 1792

1795 T intybaeea Pers (from a fancied resemblance to the flowers

of chicory, Ctchorum Intybus) ab c

P fibrous, somewhat jagged and toothed, slightly lacmiate, zoned

or zaneless, rufous-ferruginous, deep sienna or deep claret-

brown marg white Hym papillose, subfloccose, veined

near marg, brownish-vinous, pale vinous at marg Tufts

central and obconic lateral and subtriangular or spathulate

Gregarious, imbricate Pine-woods, pine twigs, Pacctntum Myrttllus Nov
2 X J X i in Intermediate forms occur between this and 1796 and 1797

1796 T terrestris Pers (from the terrestrial habit) a b c

P soft, fibrous-strigose, lobed, usually zoneless, extended into a

somewhat lateral, almost obsolete stem or base, deep vinous-

brown, z when present darker, marg pale browmish-white,

often with a narrow white-pubescent edge Hy?n radiato-

rugose, claret-brow n-yellowish or salmon

Gregirious, imbricate W'^oods, fir July-Oct Diam if in

1797 T laeinlata Pers (from the fringed margin of the pileus,

lacinia, a flap) a b c

P coriactous-soft, fibrous-scdy, eftuso-reflexed, somewhat zoned,

deep sienna, somewhat claret, marg fibrous-fringed, whitish

St when present incrusting b-anches as a thick membrane,
paler than P Hym veined and papillose, colour as St

Imbricate, growing in strata, perennial Woods, pine, larch, branches, twigs,

leaves, oak, heather, I accinium Myttillus^ earth, often on compacted

masses of fir leaves Aug -Nov Diam 2f in At first forming a

resupinate, yellowish or salmon brown film

1797a T atra W'emm (from the black colour
,

<7/“^, black) rz Soft

Pi springing from a tuberous base, purple-black above and below,

sometimes cinereous, mid paler Hym smooth, setulose,
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' black, white-pruinose St attenuate downwards, deformed

sooty -black

Csespjtose Dead logs 3 x x J in

1798 T biennis Fr (from its period of growth, two ytais, biennis)

ah c

Coriaceous-soft, broadly incrusting, cinerous-fuscous P nar-

rowly refle\ed, tomentose, pile claret-brown mirg fiinged

Hym in part resupinate, smooth, \er\ slightU bristly, more or

less plicate, the lesupinate ]jarts white-edged

Subimbncate Stumps, fir, on the ground amongst wood leiiesind stones

common \ug -N o\ Kesiipinatt In mcnium 4J in Pilei i in

1799 T mollissima Pers (from its \er\ soft substance nio/Zis, soft)

a h c

P subtomentose white to pale or dark claret-brown with a broad

white tomentose marg Hyni smooth, e\cn claret-brown or

pale snuff-colour /7o// claret-brown clouded and streaked

darker to almost black

Subimbncate On the ground oroniwi^s leixes etc , oak beech frequent

Sept -Oct Sl in Ver\ \ariable, wludh efiuse<l oalmate or like a soft

stemles'- imbricate Pohyoftn sometime^ forming i thin faint brown ochre

membrane with a paler maigin Slion stems arc s >mctimcs de\eloj>c 1

1800 T CPlstata Fr (from the sho t, fringe -like ere' m^fa, a

crest) a b c Pallid or i\or\ -colour

Incrusting, slightly tough, becoming branched, the apices crested

or fringed Hynt papillose

On the ground in woods or amongsi )r on moN^ dead leases and gras-.,

frequent Oct 5 in

1801 T fastldiosa Pr (from the disgusting odour fastuftosu<>, dis-

gusting) a h c Wliite

Effused, incrusting, confluent, soft, irregular in shtpt, shortly

branched and toothed Hym papillose white or biscuit

On the ground, iinolving twags, rootlets, branches leaves, etc , sloe i\y,

beech, beech mast, oak, atoms, moss Sept -Noa Group
5 ^ in Odour

the same as 1794

1802. T sebacea Pers (from its tallow -like appearance and con-

sistency siba, tallow) a b c f\hite or pale yellowish-white

Effused, fleshy-wa\y, becoming hard, intrusting, irregular in

shape like melting and running tallow
,
marg determinate

Hym collapsing, flocculoso-pruinose

Involving twigs, grass, moss, leaves, tones clover, ivy, Hydnum auns-

calptuvif etc Jan -Oct 5 in

1803. T Crustacea Schum (from its forming a crust) a b e Fuscous-

brown

Broadly effused, somewhat fleshy, undulate and tubercular
,
marg

white-floccose Hym papillose, somewhat bristly

On the ground, involving grass, leaves, etc
,
and on rotten sawdust, which it

resembles in colour Feb -Nov 3J m
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1804 T esesia Pers (from its colour
,

mstus, bluish-grey) a h c

Cinereous bluish-grey

Elfused, soft, continuous, often minutely veined or folded

,

marg determinate Hym even or slightly papillose, slightly

bristl}

On the ground, stumps, etc
,
in\ohing earth, bark, twigs, etc \ug 3J in

LXXXII CLADODERRIS Fr

(From the branched and coriaceous structure, Gr kiados, a young
branch, dents, a leathern coat

)

Coriaceous Hymmtum i\oody, radiate or rugulose with branched
ribs, or narrow greatly ramified folds, persistent, at length roughened
with warts Horizontal and attached

by a small base behind (Fig 97 )

Typical species of Cladoduus re-

semble Lcntmui, in appearance, with a

squarroso-hispid pileus of the colour

and texture of leather and a veined

hymenium The species are usually

stemless, but sometimes there is a

pervious stftn as in 1782 The plants

are not usually small although small

examples occur Cladodmis dtndnhca

varies from 7 in to ^ in in diam The
prevailing size is from 4 to 6 in in diam

Some species aie large, mfundibuhform

and almost stemless

The species chiefly grow in Aus-

tralia, Cuba and the Philippines

1805 C minima B & Br (from its

very small size
,

mimvius, the

least) a b ^\^llte

Flabelliform, springing from a

stem-like or obsolete base, re-

supinate P toinentose, some-

what zoned radiate on

branched ribs

Fig 97-

Birch Dec Diam ^ m
a dwarfed 1806

„ , upper and lower
surface and section of Cladodems
australKa Berk drawn as a type of

Resemblinir natural size D
S C minima B & Br

,
natural size

E, ditto, X 2

LXXXIII STEREUM Pers

(From Its hard substance, Gr stereos, hard )

Hymemutn infenor, coriaceous, separated from the modermous
velvety-silky or fibrous-coated pileus or subiculum by an indeter-

2 D 2
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mmate fibnllose stratum, even, smooth, composed of basidia and
hymenial cells compactly arranged side by side and of uniform

height Bastdia 4-spored Spores minute, roundish-ovate, white or

coloured (Fig 98 )

Fig 98—A, B c Stereum htrsutum 'Ptxi upper and lower surface and section two thirds

natural sue n basidium and spores X 660 K, f S / tnt h r upper surface and section two-

thirds natural sue

Coriaceous or i^oody, mostly ptrennial, someivhat zoned, entire,

definite in form, effuso-reflcxed bpecies 1806—1818

a Apoda Pileiis dimidiate, sessile or at first resupinate, then

effusedly reflexed, marginate 1806—1814

b Resupinatoe Agglutinate, effused marg not free, or

scarcely so 1815—1818

a Apodcc

1806 S hirsutum Pers (from the hairy pileus, hirsutns^ hairy)

ab c Coriaceous, ngid

P hispid-zoned, effused, reflexed, lobed and crisped, usually

ivory buff varying dull primrose, orange or brownish, marg

subobtuse, white or whitish Hym even, smooth, obscurely

zoned, juiceless, usually warm-biscuit

Imbricate Stumps, oak, beech, birch, poplar, laburnum Jan -Dec. 4 m
Said to cause “fly” wood and “yellow and white piped” wood Pileus

often green at the base from the growth of alge \ deep rose coloured

stain IS frequent on this plant caused by a parasitic mould, llypomyca

rosellus Var subcostatum Mass ffym costate or rugose \ar cnstu

latum Quel P stngose, grey
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1807 S oehroleueum Fr (from the yellowish-white pileus, Gr
ochros, pale >ello\\, iej/kos, white) a c Conaceous-mdhi-

branous

P reflexed, expanded, flaccid, silky, zoned, hoary-yellowish,

shaded pale brownish Ifym even, smooth, cracking, yellowish

or greyish

W ood, fir, maple, oak, hornbeam Jan 2| m
1808 S purpureum Pers (from the purple hymenmm

,
purptrms^

purple) ab c Coriaceous-soft

P effuso-reflexed, subimbricate, zoned, villoso-tomentose, pale

yellowish Hym even, smooth, bright rose- or dark-purple,

clouded, salmon Flesh sometimes i in thick, bright rose-

purple, 5-7 zoned

Dead wood, horse chestnut, sycamore, hornbeam, fir, poplar, willow, birch,

elm, twigs, grass Maj-Dec 3^ m Said by Prof J Percnal to be

the cause of “silver leaf” disease in plum, peach, apricot and sloe

\ar at) omargtnatmn W G Sm A beautiful and apparently distinct

plant, illustrated with drawings by Purton and Sowerby, m the British

Museum collection
,
it has been named Aunculana ele£;ans Sow t 412, f i

Berkeley regarded the draw mgs as a variety of Stermm purpureum Pers

P woolly or frosted, white, with a narrow black zone near the white

margin On 9. moss coiered tree

1809 S sangumolentum Fr (from the habit of the hymenium,

bleeding when bruised, sangiits^ blood) a b Coriaceous-thm

P effuso-reflexed, substriate, adpressedly silkv, palt brownish-

yellow
,
marg acute, white Hym even, smooth, pruinose

when old, brown-whitish or ashy, rarely as P
\Vood, branches, twigs, pine

, common Jan -Dec 3^ m
1810 S eonehatum Fr (from the shell-like shape

,
concha^ a shell) a

Coriaceous-thin

P conchato-reflexed, subcrisped, rugose, glabrous, obscurely

zoned, dull yellowish or brown-buff-whitish Hym even,

smooth, dry, brown

Subimbricate Fir in

1811 S spadieeum Fr (from the date-brown hymenium, spadix^

date-brown) a h Coriaceous

P effuso-reflexed, hispid-zoned, very hispid at base, pale yellowish

or orange-brownish Hym even, smooth, brown-vinous over

pale yellow, not dark, or claret-brown, exuding red juice when
bruised

Stumps and branches, ash, oak
,
common Jan -Dec 4I in

1812 S rugosum Pers (from the commonly wrinkled hymenium

,

ruga^ a wrinkle) ab c Conaceous-ngid

P effuso-reflexed, shortly reflexed, obtusely marginate, pruinose,

then smooth, buff, paler behind, zoned sienna Hym pruinose,

yellowish-brown or cream-buff, shaded pale livid, becoming

pale vinous where bruised

Stumps, fir, hornbeam, oak, hazel
, \ery common Jan -Dec m

Var Lmro cerau Stev grows on cherry laurel, Ptunm Lame cerasus
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1818. S. vorticosum Fr (from a fancied resemblance in the habit

‘ to i\aves m a vortex or whirlpool) a b Coriaceous

P effuso-reflexed, imbricate, obscurely zoned, rugose, stngose,

crisped, pale buff, marg white Hym smooth, somewhat
ribbed, salmon, or purplish-salmon, sometimes orange shaded

Beech 4I in Intermediate between 1806 and 1808

1814 S rufum Fr (from the rufous pileus) a b c Rigid, coriaceo-

cartilaginous

P effuso-reflexed, rugose-rough, deep vinous-brown, with pale

)ello\Msh marg and white edge Hym minutely cracked,

grey-pruinose

Dead pine, ash, poplar Sept -Mar 3^ in Effused and immargmate
when joung

b Rcsuptnata

1815 S Plni Fr (from the habitat, pine bark) a b c

Coriaceous-cartilaginous, adnate as a shield, m^rginate, smooth

beneath, at length bullate Hym noduloso-rough, purple

flesh-colour, then fuscous, deep sienna or deep Miious-brown

On Scotch fir Nov 3J in Sometimes identical in colour wuh the pine

bark and easily overlooked

1816 S frustulosum Fr (from the habit, breaking to fragments,

frustrum

^

a piece) a c

A\oody, tubercular, thick, crowded and subconfluent, breaking to

fragments, smooth beneath, and at the obsokteh marginate

circumference Hym convex, pruinose, blarkish-brown,

cinnamon, becoming salmon

Wood and bark, oak, beech, branches, hard to roiten sticks 2f in

frustules ^ X in

1816a S queremum Potter (from the habitat, oak, qmrais) a

Coriaceous, at first filling in between crevicts of bark Hym
slightly papillose, young examples with a eentral papilla, jiale

buff, becoming cinnamon-whitish
,
marg slightlj raised from

matrix, dark brown, finely zoned beneath, edge lighter

Abundant white mycelium in and under bark

Oak bark Jan -Nov 2^ X ij in

1817 S aeerinum Fr (from its usual habitat, maple branches

,

maple) a b c

Crustaceous, adnate, effused, even, usually smooth, sometimes

minutely nodulose or rugoso-rough, often transverseh cracked,

white, pale brownish-white or ivory

Maple, fir, jumper, elm Dec 4J in V slight repand hirsute pale yellowish

margin or pileus is sometimes develojied

1818 S stratosum B 5^ Br (from the straiose habit) a

Stratose, the pallid strata at length separating, effused, smooth,

here and there wrinkled, bright ochreous-white, becoming

yellow
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LXXXIV HYMENOCHiETE L^v

(From the bristly hjmenium
,
Gr humen, a membrane,

chaitc, a bristle

)

Piltns coriaceous, variable in form Hymeninm plane to papillose,

velvety, \Mth minute, rigid, persistent, bright brown setae or modified

cjstidia three or four times the length of the basidia, in 1830 the

setae at fiist vcr) })ale Basidui tetrasporous Spons \\hite or olive

99)
Allied to Puuophora Species 1819—1831

Cl Apodcs. Xo stem Spoits white, c\stidia acuminate, plane

1819, 1820

h Ptsupinatic: ^\ iih a resupimte habit, except 1827

Spot I s white, C) it din acuminate, plane or rough 1821—^1824

Spom olive 1825—1827

C) didia subclav ate, sometimes rough 1828—1831

<7 Apoda

1819 H rubigmosa Lev (fiom the iron-rust colour of the h>memum,
nibi^o, rust) a h t

P efiused, retlexed, somewhat imbricate, zoned, velvety, deep
onnge-sitnna

,
nnrg orange Hyn papillose, ferruginous or

umber, sometiiin s deep claret-brown

Hard wood, tvvi^s, oak, alder, ^ometimeb spreading to moss Jan -Dec 6 m
1820 H Avellana Lev ex Cooke (from the habitat, hazel, Corylus

Ahllana) a c

P ettused, reflexed, zoned, villous, bay-brown, marg obtuse,

free, narrowly reflexed Hym papillose, pale ferruginous or

pale brown, here and there bleeding, sometimes minutely

cracked all over

Hazel, betch, fir, etc in
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b Resuptnatcc

18^ H nigreseens Mass (from the at length blackish hymenium

,

mgrtco, to be blackish) a b

P circular, flattened
,

marg free, a little refleved Hym
papilloso-rough, brovvnish-or greMsh-umber, becoming blackish,

with irregular black zones Flesh indigo umber
Solitar), gregarious or confluent Dry wood May 3J m

1822 H StevensonilB & Br (after the Re\ Dr John Ste\enson)<7

Hym pallid, fawn-colour, or ivor) -salmon with an obtuse slightly

elevated paler marg

\ ew Sept 2 in This is Stermm rufohi^ptdum

1828 H leonlna B & C (from the tawn\ colour , Gr him, a lion) a c

Hym somewhat papillose, ferruginous, saffron, orange or orange-

sienna, sometimes dark, with a few lighter spots marg
tomentose, lighter

Dead wood, holl) 3^ in

1824. H fuliginosa Lev (from the smoke-coloured Iin menium

,

fnlis^o, soot) <7 c

Hym somewhat papillose, dark smok) ba) -brown or opaque

claret-brow n marg lighter

M ood 2\ in

1825 H corrugata Lev (from the wrinkles or folds on the

hymenium
,
corfus^o, to wrinkle) a c

Somew hat effused, closely adnate, soon grumous Hy m papillose,

red, red- pale- or vinous-brown, or deep claret sienna, sometimes

darker at marg

Bark, alder, maple oak, blackberry, hawthorn, holly, lint, I aamtum,
Mynca Mar -Dec 5i I wigs, leaves, etc, aie commonly
agglutinated to the hymenium Becomes much cracked in drying

1826 H croeeoferruginea Mass (from the orange-brow n hy menium

,

croais, saffron, /rrr7/(.a>, iron-rust) a

Effused, broadly encrusting, very thin Hym papillose, saffron,

yellow -sienna, tawny, pale sienna or yellowish-chocolate marg

paler or yellow

Dead dog rose 3^ in Hymenium cracking

1827 H tabacina Lev (from the tobacco colour) a b c

Somewhat coriaceous, thin, flaccid, eftused, imbricate P silky,

then smooth, sienna-orange, pale or deep sienna or purplish-

umber, zoned sienna, base blackish umber
,
marg reflexed,

ivory Hym ferruginous, deep- or cnmson-sienna, with a

white, ivorv, yellow or orange marg

Somewhat uncommon Trunks, branches, etc, willow, ha?el, plum,

oak, birch, lilac, blackberry, cotoneaster, rhododendron, Andjomeda,

Vacamum, sometimes spreading on to moss Oct -Mar 3^ in

1828 H crassa Cooke (from the thick substance
,
cras^us, thick) a

P velvety, palhd-rufous
,
marg thick, at length free Hym

unequal, colour as P
Trunks m
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1829 H abietina Mass (from the habitat, trunks of fir, abtes) a h

P effused, tomentose, sienna-brown Hym papillose, fuscoos-

ferruginous, dull yello'tMsh-purple, brownish-salmon or claret-

brown, clouded ivory-ochre or purple-lilac, becoming pale

Decaying fir, spruce-fir 2\ in Cracking when dry

1830 H disciformis W G Sm
,
Thelephora disciformis DC (from

Its frequent disc shape) a 'White to ivory-white

P disciform, thinner towards the definite free naked marg
Hyvi unequal

Trunks, oak in This is Stereum dtsciforme Fr Cooke has placed

It in Peniophora^ and has illustrated the plant with granular seta. Saccardo

follows Cooke My plants and those in British Museum have smooth
setx

1831 H Boltonii Cooke (after James Bolton of Halifax) a

P villous, white to ochre or pale lavender, zoned brown or black

Bym white to pale brown, becoming ferruginous-fuscous or

dark red
,
marg crisped, free, thin

Bird cherry Feb in Cracking when dry

LXXXV CORTICIUM Pers

(from the usual habitat, bark, corkx
)

Resupqiate Hyimninm often broadh effused, in a few species

the margin is slightly upraised, amphigenous, even or tuberculose,

Fig TOO —A, B Certtctum sahctnum Fr entire and in section one half

natural ‘iize c h>meniuni aithbasidia md spores X 500 d f C caLenttt'^x

entire and m section one half natural size

waxy or fleshy-soft, usually contracting and cracking when dry, smooth,

arising immediately from the mycelium without an intermediate
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fibnllose stratum, without setae or modified cystidia Spores white

(Ilg 100 )

Usually growing on bark and wood, sometimes on sawdust, earth,

fii-cones, stems of herbactous plants, leaves, moss, etc Some species

are phosphorescent Young examples of some species of Coihctwn

may readily be confounded with Ptzizce The hymenium of some

species occasionally exhibits pale rose-coloured to deep crimson

stains caused by the presence of a parasitic mould, Hypomyccs

rosdlus Species 1832—1866

Marginate, margin free determinate 1832—1837

Margin usually indefinite, b\ssoid, stngose, jiulverulent or

mucedinous-clouded

H\)nemum white, or ochreous 1837a—1851

Hynunium brightU coloured 1852—1864

Amphigenous, ver) thin, innate, throwing oft the bark

1865, 1866

1832 C salicinum tr (from the habitat willow %ahx) a c

Coriaceous, soft, rigid when diy, small fixed b) ct litre H\m
somewhat nigulose, becoming fineh but sparingly cracked,

deep claret-crimson
,
marg retie xed all round villous, white or

pale rose

Gre^jirioub Willow raiely })oplar Vui, -sq)t j-l in .'Ke'*enil)Us i

Icztza

1833 C amopphum hr (from the supposed ambiguous structure of

the hymenium (jI <r, without, morph

^

form) a b c

Somewhat coriaceous, small, waxy -pliant, cupshaix.d then

flattened Hym white- grey or yellow ish-umher marg
w hue

Gregarious Sihtr fir, larch Vug -\o\ i-„ in kL-iembles a Pma
Thi'i IS PeztM amoipha I’trs ,

Ih Upiuua am >tpha 1 i h grows in company
with PeziM calycttia, with pallid examples of which il ma\ be easily

confounded When drj the Cottuium and /’ /:<; resemble eaeh other

clo>,el)

1834 C evolvens Ir (from the hibit, as of new plants emerging

from the margins of older ones iTo/to, to unroll) </ b c

Soft, cup shaped to etluso reflexed, gregarious, becoming con-

fluent Hym somewhat rugose or tuberiular, cracking, pale

sienna, clouded darker or pale yellowish-brown

liark, cherry, willow, poplar
,
frequent Oct - Vpril in

1835 C poposum B cV C (from the pore-like markings on parts of

the hymenium) a

W hite, becoming pale ochre
,
marg free, reflexed

Wood i^-3 in Ihe “pores somewhat resemble the true pores of

PofOthelmnif they are of difterenl sizes and appear as thin dried circular

lines, such as are left by minute drojis of moisture in drying
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1

1836 C populinum P r (from the habitat, poplar, populus)

Soft, tuberculiform, soon confluent and effused, at length m\oliU;e

Hym uneven, ferruginous-cinerous, whitish-tomentose beneath

I’uplar

1837 C Lyeii Cooke e\ Mass (from the usual habitat, Lycium) a
Ettustd, thin Hym papillose, lilac or white-salmon, marg

flee, somewhat byssoid, pallid

L}ctu?n, lilac ^-3 in

1837a C senale tr ffrom the habit, growing in long, gregarious

rows, a row)

Elongato effused, adfixed to matrix, thin Ily in rimose, thin, papil

lose, dull ochreous, white pruinose marg fibrillose whitish

\N 00(1, pine

1838 C ealeeum Fr (from the chalk-white colour, calx, lime) a b c

Ilroadl} effused, agglutinate, waxv Hym even, smooth, rigid,

cracking, white or pallid, becoming pale dull salmon, marg

fineh pulverulent, white

\\ 011(1, pine, bhckbeir) lihc willowr, lime, hornbeam, birch, Mynca,
leaves, earth May-\ug f-5 m C cretaaumVtX'a

%

1839 C serum Fr (from its time of growth—winter, seius, late,

growing in winter) a b c

l]roadl> effused, incrusting, flebhv to thin Hym smooth to

pruinosc, crowded with papillae, splitting into flocci, white,

maig fading in a mucedinous manner into the wooden matrix,

sometimes tormiiig finel) pulverulent cloud-like growths

Trunks, birch vldei hornbeam ^-3^ m This is H)pochnus Saoc

,

L-)coiii)cis Karst Oiien resembling spluttered drops, as from a wax candle

1840 C seutellare B c\: C (from the salv er like form it sometimes

assumes scutdla, a salver) a c

Broadlv effused Hym cracking into minute areolae, with inter-

mediate fin ol} -folded rugose patches, whitish, becoming warm
biscim-butf maig forming thin cloud like growths m mature

examples

Rotting logs, ft xit, oak, cedar, dead herbaceous stems 6 in

1841 C fcetidum B iS: Br (from its fetid odour) <7

EftuseU Hym cracking, white to ivor) and ochreous, clouded

pale gre) and faint sienna

Sawdust f-24 in

1842 C laeteum Fr (from the milk-white colour
,

lac, milk) a b c

Bioadlv effused, submembranous Hym wax>, cracking and

parting when drv, white to pale biscuit with mid daiker, some-

times pale straw or pale orange-colour
,
sub and marg loosely

fibrillose, often fimged with long branching strands of white

mjcelium, sometimes with pilose or farinose cloud-likt growths

hunks md beneath bark, chestnut, beech, holly, lime, frequent Nov

-

heb o in
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1848 C IflBve Pers (from the even hymenium Items, even) ab c

Effused, membranous, separating from matrix Hym even,

smooth, rarel) papillose, commonlj with vacuoles exposing

the wood, cracking, white to sienna-yellow ish, flesh-colour,

livid, salmon or pale red
,
marg sometimes broad, edge pilose,

Ivor) to white, sometimes with radiating strands of white

mycelium

Wood, bark, sticks, pint, poplar, birch, alder, oak
,
\ery common Nov -

Ma) 8^ in Some conditions resemble 1770

1844 C confluens Fr (from the habit—forming confluent patches)

a b c

Agglutinate, submembranous H)m even, naked, cracking,

somewhat concentricall) rugose when voung h) aline becoming

white, lavender-brow n-w hue, )tllowish-biown, pale brownish

or pale rose-purple marg spreading in a dentate manner

Bark, beech, alder, ash, willow Mar -^ui; j;-3 „ in

1845 C nudum Fr (from the h)menium becoming bare nndus)

a b c

\\ ax)
,
agglutinate, V erv thin, becoming rigid Hyvi flesh-colour,

white-salmon, umber-ivorv or vellowish-buft, clad with

fugacious white meal cracking when drv marg determinate,

smooth

Dead wood, bramble, alder, jtw, willow Aug - \pril |-4^ in

1846 C araehnoideum Berk (from the mvcelium—like spider-web

,

Gr arachiie, a spider; a b c

Very thin, effused, delica^cl) flax) H\m waxv, continuous or

somewhat papillose, somewhat cracked when dr), white or

faintly clouded sulphur, )ellowish or brownish, floccose be-

neath
,
marg w hite fibrillose

Wood, bark, oak, pine, twig^, leaves, grass, lichens, tic Oct -Mar i®

1847 C radiosum Fr (from the radiate habit) a b c

Membranous, subrotund with radiate lobes Hym smooth,

glabrous, irregularl) papillose, cracking when dr), primrose-

white to dark ochreous or buff, adpressedl) fibrillose beneath,

marg fibnlloso-radiate, often with long strands of mycelium

Elm, birch, pine, hornbeam, naked wood Oct -h eb 4^ in

1848 C Typh» Fuck (from the usual habitat, bulrushes
,
Typha, a

bulrush) ab c

Longitudinally effused, thin, at first forming white byssoid spots,

smooth then meal), cracking when dr), ivor) to tan
,
marg

usually ragged or ill-defined

Dry leaves of Typha laUfolm and species of Ca>ex i^ in

1849 C Sambuci Pers (from the habitat, elder, Sambuais) a b c

• Broadly effused, indeterminate, encrusting, somewhat innate,

craebng and breaking into floccules when di), white

Very common \ug -May 7 in bometmies forming hyaline-whitish

sjiotty cloud-like growths
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1850 C lactescens Berk (from its habit of exuding a watery
milk-like fluid

,
lac, milk) ab c

Waxy-soft, agglutinate, undulate or rugose at length cracked,

pale flesh-colour or pale salmon
,
marg shortly byssoid

Dead wood, ash, willow Oct -Feb 6 m Interstices of cracks silky

Superficially resembles 1 898

1860a C strlgosum Pers
,
var lllamentosum W G Sm

,
Thdephoia

byssoides DC (from the thread like habit
,
filuni, a thread)

Suh web-like, filamentous, string-like, dull yellowish, externally

pul\ erulent

On Amarylhs

1850b C violeum W G 'Sm
,
Hypoclmus 'itolais Quel (from the

colour)

Bjssoid, thin, orbicular Hym velvety -floccose varying lilac and
rose

,
marg thin pallid

Deid branches, pear, apple

1851 C laeunosum B & Br (from the hymenium, full of openings,

laumo, to hollow out) a

Broadly effused, soft, pulverulent, lacunose, exposing matnx
beneath, ta^sny, ochreous or cinnamon, clouded pale umber

woolly, tawny

Wood, branches 5 m

1852 C roseolum Mass (from the rose-coloured hymenium) a h

Broadly effused, indeterminate, very thin, waxy Hym smooth,

continuous, not cracking, pale rose or salmon
,
marg whitish,

silky

\\ orked wood, palmg> Nov 7 in

1853 C aurora B Br (from the rosy colour, like the dawn,

au70)a) a b

Effused, thin, agglutinate, rosy, becoming pale salmon with a

lighter indeterminate marg

Dead lea\e» and stems of Cattx, C paniadata Feb in

1854 C anthoehroum Fr (from the rosy flower-like cloudings, Gr
anthos, a flower, chros, colour) a b c

Broadly effused, membranous, floccoso-velvety, clouded bnck-red

or rose on a pale brownish ground

In\esting dry bark, twigs, etc, sycamore, birch, spreading lo earth, rare

Nov -Mar in Sometimes forming small, dark vinous patches

1855 C molle hr (from its soft substance, mollis, soft) a c

Irregularly rounded, floccoso-fleshy, loosely interwoven Hym
waxy, papillose, cracked when dry, pallid, pale sienna to

reddish-buff, marg naked, paler, sometimes byssoid

Fir m

1856 C polygonium Pers (from the hymenium, often covered with

small polygons, from the confluence of small growths) ab c

Adnate, determinate, soon hardened, somewhat grumous Hym
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pruinate, at length more or less cracked, hvender-^^hlte or

flesh-colour, red beneath

Deid bnnches, hornbeim poplai sloe, lilic, tlni Robima frequent

Mar-\pril m tiro\Mng in small round patches from the osliola

at length confluent and lorming large patches which become
rugged w ith age

1857 C maeulBBfopme Ft (from the rose-colou reel spots on the

h\menium macula a spot,/e;w<r form) a

Orbicular, confluent, indurate, thin H)m spurioush jiapillose,

purple with losc-coloured spots and smaller ]>utple spots,

marg determinate, pale purple

Dead wood 2+ in

1858 C sanguineum Fr (from its blood red colour irr/z-.v/u,

blood) ah c

Broadl) effused, indeterminate e\en, smooth loose h adherent,

arachnoid beneath shghtK craiking when dr\ bright deej)

cinnabar crimson clouded j)ur])le and black crimson marg

sometimes broadh floccose with cinnabar white nncehum,
sometimes forming cinnabar white cloiid-hke growths

Wood, squared wood pine larch spreading td kins loj in

Deeply staining wood a pcrnnnent bloiKl red colmir Raieh fciiik

1859 C Caplylei Mass (alter Dr Da\id Garble of ( arlisje) a

Effused in elongate patches agglutinate, bawecn waw and >oft

H\m even, smooth dull orange marg white

Oak bark 3^! X t m

1860 C ?LAVK)iiM Mass (from the vellowi^h hvnienium fla7u\,

light yellow
)
a

Effused, membranous, looseh adhering Hmu [lallid vellowish,

or very pale lemon w ith a determinate w lute marg

Trunks of tree ferns 3 m

1861 C CCBPUleum hr (from Its frequent a/ure-blut coiou! mru/tum,

azure-blue) a h c

Broadly effused, adnate Ifym wavy -soft, papillose tomentosc,

slightly cracking, deep smalt or Prussian-blue, sometimes

almost black or clouded deejx^r and lighter a/ure-blut marg
determinate, bordered with a fine white line or narrowly flaw

and pale blue, sometimes upturned

Sticks, dressed wood, dead wood, gales, rails, fn, chestnut oak, alder,

common Dec-\pril 6 in bonicUmes phosphoresteiit ^ometlIncs

black when dry

1862. C vlolaceolividum hr (from its violet and livid clouding) a c

Somewhat effused, adnate, indurate spuriously corrugate,

tuberculose, mealy, cracking all over when dry, livid purple,

clouded darker or indigo-while, clouded pale brown, marg
paler or yellowish

Dead wood, willow, lilac 4I in
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1863 C lividum Pers (from the livid colour) a b c

Effused, closel) adnate, be^seen waxy and soft Hym even,

sometimes rugose or tubercular, somewhat viscid when moist,

cracking when drj, variable in colour, clouded pale buff, pale

liv er or livid a/ure-bluc and fuscous-purplish marg pulv erulent,

granular or determinate, paler or white

Dead birch, elm , rare Oct -June 5 m

1864 C atrovirens Fr (from the colour, blackish, shaded greenish

,

atcr^ black, 7ino^ to be green) a

Irregularly effused, tomentose beneath Hym wax), smooth,

prumose, somewhat pale dull indigo with a greenish shade,

marg tomentose

Rotten wood, leaves, sucks
, rare 3 in

1865 C nigreseens fr (from its blackish colour, nigncoy to be

blackish) a c

Eftuscd, interrupted, wax), agglutinate Hym here and there

papillose, cracking when dr), )ellowish then blackish or

brown-whitish to brown slate, densel) powdered with large

spores
*

Brancht>, sticks, under the bark, oak 3 in

1866 C c5medens hr (fiom its habit of destro)ing the bark,

when very thin, under which it grows, comuio to consume)

ah c

Effused, innate, exposed onl) when the bark splits Hym even,

sometimes papillose or fine!) granular, slightl) viscid when
moist, cracking when dr) and peeling from matrix, flesh-colour,

lilac or variegated pale dull buff and pale to somewhat dark

purplish

Sticks, branches, hazel, alder, hawthorn, chestnut, pine, oak, hornbeam ,

very common Aug -Mar 5J in Never found above the bark

LXXXVI PENIOPHORA Cooke

(From the shuttle-like setm, metuloides, or modified c)stidia borne

on the hymenium, Gr ptniofi, a shuttle, to bear)

Resupinate, effused, conaceous or subcarnose Hymemum^ as

seen under a pocket lens, setulose, cystidia projecting, fusiform,

colourless, hyaline at first smooth then verruculose above with

minute particles of oxalate of lime, which are derived from water

containing this substance in solution The c)stidia give the

hymenium a velvety appearance, but they sometimes break away and

leave the hymenium smooth, in this condition care must be taken

not to confuse the species with Cortiaum Basidia tetrasporous

Spores white, hyaline (Fig loi

)
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Growing on wood, bark, leaves, etc Young examples of some
species may be readily confused with Pmzai Species 1867—1882

Margin free, more or less incurved 1867—1870

Margin adpressed, often indeterminate 1871—1881

Sets aggregate in fascicles 1882

Fig loi —A, B, Pentophora querctna Coukc entire and in section one half natural

size c bastdmm spores and c)sCtdmm of ditto X 500 i^ e / rosea Mass entire

and in section, one half natural size i, basidium spores and cystidiuni of ditto X 500

C, H / kydnouies Cooke \ Mass entire and in section on* half natural sue

j basidium, spores and cystidium of ditto x 500

1867 P quercina Cooke (from the usual habitat, oak, qucrcus) ab c

Cartilaginous, membranous, at first agglutinate, then fixed at

centre, rigid, smooth, slightly cracking when dry, turning black

beneath Hym papillose, or irregularly rugose, sometimes
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rugged all over, flesh-colour, pale purplish-rose, pale yellow-buff,

dull salmon or hver-whitish

Oak, birch, lilac, lime, hazel, ash, chestnut Aug -April 7 in

1868 P pezizoides Mass (from its resemblance to Peziza

,

Gr
eidos^ resemblance) a

Somewhat leather}, cup-shaped, then flattened, fixed at centre,

externall} pallid villous Hym continuous, ochreous or some-

what pale umber
,
mid darker, marg white

Branches, horse chestnut in

1869 P gigantea Mass (from its large size, giganteiis) ab c

Broadl} effused, swelling when moist, fleshy-tough, waxy, cartila-

ginous when dry, slightly cracking, marg free, incurved

Hym even, continuous, partly granular, white to ivor}, shaded

grevish, marg rugose, grey -ivory beneath

Stumps, trunks, branches, fir, larch, sometimes investing fir leaves, moss
and grass

,
common Oct -Apnl 8| in

1870 P Cposslandii Mass (after Charles Crossland of Halifax)

Effused, thin, soft when moist, wholly separating from matrix

when dr} Hym pale grey, faintl} ochreous when dry

Wood and bark, % Dihenng from 1869 in the smaller spores and shorter

cjstidn

1871 P limitata Cooke (from the margin limited b} a black hne)^
Somewhat orbicular, grumous, indurated, smooth Hym lurid,

lavender-brown, shaded brown

Wood and bark, broom 3J in

1872 P rosea Mass (from the rose-coloured h} niemum) ^ c

Effused, vtr} thin, slightl} cracking, showing gram of wood
beneath Hym minutel} papillose in middle, rose or rose-

salmon becoming pale, sometimes clouded pale brown, marg
often finel} fimbrnte or rugoso-radiate and paler, sometimes
tinted pale sulphur

Wood bajrk, birch, poplar, willow, walnut, rose, often spreading o\eT grass,

lichens, etc Oct -Mar 4J m Becoming rufous salmon when drv

lllosforiiim 7osaim is probabl) a young condition of this or of 1873

1873 P mearnata Mass (from the flesh coloured hymenium

,

tncarnatu^, flesh-coloured) a b c

Somewhat wax}, agglutinate, thin, cracking when dry Hym
dull pale red, pale vermilion, red-orange, salmon- or verrailion-

white, or salmon, when }Oung sometimes white
,
marg radiate,

var}ing darker or paler

Wood, bark, bramble, gorse, birch, beech, laburnum, alder, plane, fir

Dec -April m Illosponum catneum is probably a young state of

this or of 1872

1874 P oehracea Mass (from the ochreous-yellow hymenium) a c

Broadl} eflused, cracking when dry Hym pallid ochreous, at

first sprinkled with scattered shining gold-like atoms, some-

times pale vinous

Wood, bark, ash 5| in This must not be confounded with 1896

2 E
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1876

P clnerea Cooke (from the ash-coloured hymenium, ants^

, ashes) a b c

Waxy, becoming rigid, confluent, cracking when dry Hym
minutely papillose or granular, cinereous or lurid, umber-w hite

or white-la\ender, often clouded umber, here and there pale

salmon-white, marg usually definite

Wood, bark., herbaceous stems, pine, oik, poplar, lime, ash, honejsuckle, ivy,

bnmble, Lyctum, P^tbutnum Aug -June 6 in

1876 P velutina Cooke (from the velvety hymenium 7(llus^

fleece) a c

Broadly effused, adnate, very delicate, cracking when dry

Hym even, flesh-colour, rose-salmon, ivorv, scarlet-white,

sometimes rose-lavender, paler at the somewhat broad, fleecv,

usuall) fimbriate marg
,
extending in radiate strands of mycelium

Wood, bark, pine, bracken, somenmcs in\nl\uij, moss Ocl -May
6 in

1877 P rimosa Cooke (from the cracked Inmenium ;////j, a

cleft) a

Broadly effused, agglutinate, cracking into areolx with silky

interstices Hym cinereous, pallid fawn, or somewhat pale

brow n-sienna-ochre

Bark, wood 4 in Differing from 1876 principally in the larger spores

1878 P scotlca Mass (from the first place of finding, Scotland) a

Broadly effused Hym cinnamon or jiale brownish-ochre,

obscurely vinous and clouded Ofiaijue einnanion-brown marg
fibrillosely-radiatt

Inside bark 3J m The irregularities of the inner side of the lurk show

through the substance

1879 P phyllophila Mass (from its habitat, leaves Cr phullon^ a

leaf, philos^ loving) a

Broadly effused, membranous H\m continuous, i\or>, somt-

times faintly sulphurous or ochreous marg fibrillosc or

indeterminate

Dead leaves 4f in Must not lie confounded with the non British

Coritetum eptpkyllum, from which it is distingmshefl by us sete

1880 P puberaSacc (from thedownv hymenium
,
pxiba, downy) rz c

Broadly effused, closely adnate, very delicate, cracking Hym
even, white, clay-colour or colour of milky coftet

,
marg

determinate to indeterminate but minutely ragged, sometimes

slightly pulverulent

Oak, beech, mountain ash, rough pieces of rotten wood fan -Feb 3^ in

1881. P terrestrls Mass (from its occasional place of growth, the

ground, terra) a b

Effused, very thin Hym cinereous, pallid fawn or lavender-slate-

white

Earth, twigs, branches, leaves 5 in Resembles pale dull lavender clouds
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1881a P Chrysanthemi W G Sm
,
Corttanm Chrysanthemi Plowr

(from the habitat, base of living chrysanthemum stems) a ,

Effused, incrusting, indeterminate, uneven from the irregularities

of the matrix Sub filamentous Hym indeterminate, white

Autumn 5 in

1882 P hydnoides Cooke ^ Mass (from the resemblance of the

hymenium to certain resupinate species of Hydnum , etdos^

appearance) a

Broadly effused, thin, somewhat innate Hym cinereous or dull

lavender-white, clouded

Bark Nov 5^ in Somewhat resembles Grandinia

LXXXVII CONIOPHORA DC

(From the dust or spore-powdered hymenium
,

Gr koms^ dust, pJioreo^ to carry
)

Rtsupinate, broadly effused, margin defined or indeterminate,

closely attached to the matrix Hymtmum even, powdered with

Fig 103 —A Cmtophora olivacea\^.-\Kt one half natural size B basidium
and spores of ditto X oo c, C ockracta Mass , one ha'f natural size

u basiduun and spores of ditto X 500

spores, without setje Basidia tetrasporous Spoies smooth, pale

brownish or pale dull ochreous (Fig 102 )

Growing in broadly expanded patches on dead wood or bark

Species 1883—1898

Spores large 1883—1893

Spores small 1894—^1896

Substance soft, subgelatmous 1897, 1898

1883 C olivaeea Karst (from the olivaceous colour) ab c

Membranous, broadly effused, orbicular or elongate Hym dull
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olive, sparkling with oxalate of lime crystals when fiesh
,
marg

, fimbriate, ivhitish Spom pale dull ochre

Trunks and wood, pine
,
uncommon Oct -Nov 5J in

1884i. C pulverulenta Sacc (from the pulverulent hymenium) a

Effused, dr}
,
cracking ff)m brown, ferruginous- or yellowish-

brown, clouded and mottled darker marg membranous, white

or pale yellowish-brown Spores pale dull }tllow

Wood 7 in lias been considered a form of 1680, \ar pul' itulentu^

1885 C puteana Karst (from its often growing in cellars, humid
greenhouses, etc

,
putuimun^ a well) a c

Broadl} effused, fleshy, fragile, somewhat thick, compact, almost

wax}, usuall} with open spaces exposing the matrix, sometimes

cracked and showing the fibrillose substratum Hym sub-

undulate, pallid, }ellowish or buff to olivaceous-brown or

brown-sienna, marg mucedmous, white, sometimes indefinite

Spoics tawny olive

Bark and wood, cj press, dead wood, rotten trunks running o^e^ dead leaves,

damp walls in cellars, greenhouses etc frequent Oct -Nov 5^ m
1886 C cinnamomea Mass (from the cinnamon colour) a b c

Effused, confluent, irregular, fleshv, soft son]cwhat thick, crack-

ing and exhibiting the fibrilloso-strigose Sub Hym pale

cinnamon to dark rich sienin-umber or chocolate, spotted or

mottled darker Sports pale dull
j
ellow or \ t r} paje cinnamon

Wood, bark, plum, hazel, hornbeam, birth, oak rare Nov 4 in

1887 C umbrina Karst (from the brown colour, vmlhr) a b c

Effused, confluent, fleshv -soft, somewhat thick Sub villous

Hym tuberculose then collapsing, vaiying pale to tlark brown

or soot}- or } ellow ish-umber often slightly olive marg shortl}

fimbriate Spons pale, dull brown

Dead wood, branches, sticks, etc Sometime<^ on the ground Feb 6 in

Not easilv separating from the matrix Surface somttimts rugoso

papillose all over

1888 C Incrustans Mass (from the incrusting habit) a h

Effused, thin, indeterminate, almost wax} when perfectly

developed Hym waxy-puherulent, pallid to pale } ellow ish

Spores pale }
ellow

Enveloping leaves, twigs, etc , with a film 6 in Thinner and ks^ nodulose

than 1898

1889 C arida Karst (from its dry substance andns, dr}
)
a b c

Effused, membranous, adnato-igglutinatc, continuous, cracking

Hym even to slight!} tuberculose, sulphur-v ellow, becoming

femiginous-umber, clouded
,

marg broadl} radiato-byssoid,

sometimes pulverulent, sulphur-white, sometimes zoned ochre

and sulphur near marg Spons pale dull } ellow

Logs, woods, cellars, pint, fir, juniper, common Oct -Feb 7 in

1890 C sulphurea Mass (from the sulphur colour) a b c

Effused, fibnlloso-flax}
,
somewhat thick, when perfect thick and

wax) -soft, cracking, often imperfect and spongy, passing into
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radiate, cord-like, branching sulphur-coloured strands Hym
minutely papilloso-rugose or granulose, bright sulphur-yellow*

or clouded and mottled sulphur and orange on an ivory ground,

fading to yellow-umber, sometimes rich sienna-orange with a

pale somewhat byssoid sulphur marg Spores olive

Dead wood, bark, twigs, leaves, stipules, etc
,
pine, oak, beech, sometimes

on earth Oct -Jan 5^ in Var ochrotdea Mass Hym ochreous
with a cream or sulphur margin Spores larger than tyjie, probably
specific'll!} distinct

1891 C subdealbata Miss (from the whitish colour
,

somewhat,

dcalbatiis, whitened) a b

Broadly effused, thin, determinate, cracking Hym shining-

white, thickly powdered, pallid fawn, or pale ochreous-whitish,

mottled brownish-ochre or shaded olive, often with paler

barren patches Spores ochreous or pale dull jellow

bark pine Dec 4I in

1892 C stabulapis Karst (from its being first recorded from an

o\-stall
,
stabulum, a stall) a c

Effused, fla\> when young, fleshy-soft Hym tubercular, tubercles

collapsing, white, whitish-) ellow, pale yellowish-brown or

vinous fuscouS, whitc-pruinose, marg definite flaxy or pul-

verulent, white

Odour ftiid from us habitat Squared wood, fir 4J m
1893 C Berkeleyi Mass (after the Rev M J Berkeley) ab c

Effused thick, cracked
,
marg determinate, sometimes minutely

bvssoid Hym vinous-brown, somewhat yellowish, somewhat

paler at the pallid marg Sports tawn)

Bark, decorticated wood 4 in Superficially resembles 1850

1894 C Cookei Mass (after Dr M C Cooke) a

Effused, fibrilloso-membranous Hym ftrruginous-olive or yellow-

ish-brow n, clouded darker, marg byssoid, pallid Spores pale

dull
)
ellow

Rotting wood 4^ in

1895 C ochracea Mass (from the ochreous colour) a b

Broadlv effused, submembranous, indeterminate, cracking

Hym with a woolly appearance, subpapillose, sulphur-white to

ochre, salmon-white when dry, or pale vinous-brown with a

yellowish tinge, marg broad, pulverulent, pale yellowish

Sports ) ellow ish or pale dull yellow

Wood, bark, elm July 5 in Resembles a thin form of 1890 Must

not be confounded with 1874 or the \a>r ochroidea of 1890

1896 C membpanaeea DC (from the somewhat membranous

substance) a

Somewhat orbicular or effused, fragile, cracking and peeling off

the host Hym dull ferruginous or opaque-yellowish, sienna-

umber
,
mid somewhat dark, constantly paler at the fibnllose

marg Spores ochre

Forming patches a foot or more m diam on walls, wood, paper, etc 9I m
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1897 C. gelatlnosa W G Sm, Aldndgea gdahnosa Mass (from
' Its gelatinous substance) a

Broadly effused, fleshy, subgelatinous, sometimes | in thick,

becoming collapsed and rigid H) m pallid becoming purple-

broi^n
,
marg determinate Spores olive

Savdust, extending for se\eral inches, the irregularities of the hymenium due
to the substratum 5 in

1898 C byssoidea Karst (from its, at first, flaxy condition, Gr
byssos, fine flax, etdos, appearance) a c

Irregularly effused, at first gre>, then compact, mid fleshy

Hym light to ferruginous yellow, or colour of coffee and milk

,

marg narrow, somewhat arachnoid or flaxy, whitish

Forming a biscuit coloured film sometimes a foot broad on fir leaves, moss,

earth, etc ,
frequent 4J in

LXXXVIII EXOBASIDIUM Woron

(From the habit, the spores growing from basidia onl> with no

true sporophore ,
ex^ out of

)

Entophjtes parasitic on living leaves and stems, which they

deform and h)pertroph) Basidui crowded,, c) lindnco-clav ate,

Fig 103 —A, Exobandtvnt Vacctnit Woron one h ilf nitural me b, section

through h) menium of ditto, showing basidu and spores, X 500
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noraially tetrasporous, but spores sometimes varying m number from
one to five The hj menial cells are borne on vegetative hypkae
which grow in the cellular tissue of the host and form a loose stratum

on its external surface Spores ovate to elongate-oval, continuous,

rarely becoming septate, colourless (Fig 103 )

Most nearly allied to Cortiaum, but differing in the absence of

a sporophore or subiculum and in being parasitic Exoascus, an
Ascomycetous fungus, sometimes grows m company with Exobasidtum

Species 1899, 1900

1899 E Vaccinii \\oron (from its growth on Vacannim and its

allies) a b c

Innate, effused, usuall> orbicular or elongate, often confluent

Hym on under surface of leaves and round stems, pale rose,

covered with a white bloom

June- Aug \ in Red or purple patches occur on the upper surface of the

leaves, opposite to the portion occupied by the fungus below

1900 E Rhododendpi Cramer (from its growth on Rhododendron) a c

Forming gall like bullate excrescences, at first pale, then reddish

and shining on stems, petioles and under surface of leaves

On Rhododendron ferrn^netan, R lursutum, R IVilsonu July I m
Insects, mites, etc are often found m the gall like swellings of

Exobast hum

LXXXIX CYPHELLA Fr

(from the usual shape, like a small goblet, Gr kuphos

)

Usually small, sometimes almost minute, somewhat membranous,

cup-shaped, rarely plane, adnate Tom a central or oblique point,

sometimes with a stem and pendulous

Hymcntum w ithin the cup or disc Basi-

dta tetrasporous, rarely bisporous Spous

subovate (Fig 104

)

Closely allied to Sohma C per-

pusilla IS intermediate Owing to the

strong external resemblance in many

Cypiullce to certain small species oiPtziza^

a genus of Ascomycetous fungi, it is

necessary to examine microscopically

the hymenium of some of the species

for the decisive characters of basidia

or asci C Lib is British,

but It is an Ascomycett
Species 1901—1922

Stipitate 1901—^1905

Sessile or subsessile

Spores hyaline 1906—1918 Philf

Sports coloured 1919-

Fig 104 —A, Cyphella brutnua
. , ditto with C, !

-1922 ^ ® bisidiura and spores,
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1901. C Pimii Phill (after Greenwood Pim, mycologist) a b

, Fasciculate, cyathiform, erect or pendent, membranous, soft,

fragile, pubescent, white or pale yellow Stem somewhat
slender, crooked, enlarged upwards

,
marg somewhat incised

Dead herbaceous stems in water, nettle, butter-bur Feb J x i in

1902. C capulaFr (from its resemblance to a small bow l,i:^7/^«/(7)n!^<r

Membranous, obliquely campanulate, smooth
,

marg sinuate,

irregular Hym even, whitish to yellowish, rarel} greyish,

browmish, or wholly white

Dead herbaceous stems, twigs branches, nettles, fennel, moss, strawberry,

comfrey
,
frequent Oct -Aug J in

1903 C cernua Mass (from the habit, bending downwards,
ccrnuus^ nodding) a

Thin, obliquely campanulate, glabrous, stem elongate, equal,

clear primrose y ellow
,
yellow ish-white, somewhat sulphur or

very pale yellow

Bark, elder ^ in Perhaps the same as 1902, but Massee considers it

distinct in its more erect habit and larger spores

1904. C cuticulosa Fr e\ Berk (from the membranous substance

,

cuttcula, the outer skin) a b

Membranous, at first oblong, then cup-shaped, smooth externally,

diaphanous white

Dead grass stems
,
rare heb in

1905 C lacera Fr (from the cleft margin
,
laa/us, torn) a b c

Membranous, cup-shaped, vertical or pendulous, torn into clefts,

slightly striate and black fibnlluse above H)m slightly

wrinkled and whitish, grey externally

Dead twigs i X J in

1906 C graleata Fr (from its resemblance to a metal skull-cap or

helmet
,
galea, a helmet) a c

Membranous soft, subsessile, even marg entire, then tom
Hym slightly wrinkled, white to grey-white or pale rose-brown

Mosses
, uncommon Dec J in

1907 C Goldbachii Weinm (after Carl Ludwig Goldbach) a b c

Membranous, cup-shaped, sessile, lobed or cleft, externally

villous Hym even, pallid, white, ivory, or white-ochre

Dead leaves of Aira cccspitosa, Caiex panuulata heb § X ^ in

1908. C muscigena Fr (from its habit, borne on mosses
,
muscus,

moss, gigno, to bear) a b c

Membranous soft, becoming plane, subdimidiate, externally

silky under a lens Hym slightly wrinkled, shining-white,

becoming pale brown

Various mosses ,
uncommon Sept -Jan | in Varied in form, fan

shaped, spathulaie, etc Somebmes stipitate, sometimes } in across

This IS Cantharellus lavts Fr
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1909 C catilla. W G Sm (from its shape, like a small bowl,
catillus) a

,

Submembranous, expanded
,

marg crisped, undulate Hym
veined, pale gre> or faint claret-brown

Often imbricate Moss and dtacl leaves ^ov fin Closely allied to 1908

1909a C ^iseopallida W einm (from the pallid grey colour

,

s^nsais, gre>) a

Somewhat membranous, globose, then campanulate, sessile,

floccose externally Hym even, smooth

Elm, elder, lione\ suckle, lime, pine Dec in A. supjxised variety of
this, found on dead Carex pamculata and described by Berkeley, is 1916

1910 C fulva Berk & Rav (from the tawny colour, tawny)

a h c

Membranous, cup-shaped, deflexed, externally hispid-tomentose,

rich taw n\ -brown

Dead bark, alder, elm Tan in

1911 C bpunnea Phill (from the brown colour /^rmifiais^hrov^njab

Subgelatinous sessile cupulate, grey-white-pruinate at the

incurved lat^rate marg
,
dull brown or somewhat vinous umber,

mouth oblu]ue, base very dark H}m smooth, discoloured

brow n

AVoed ard bark, old elder trees ^ in

1912 C stuppea B 6: Br (from the coarseK hispid coat, as if clad

with tow made of tow)

Erumf)ent, stssile, cupulate, brownish, becoming white Hxm
fuscous

broom Mar

1913 C alboviolaseens Karst (from the pallid violet hymenmm,
ij/bui, white) /7 c

Cupulate, st'isiie or nearly so, denseh villous, white Hym
even, pallid, tinged with violet

Gregarious often prolilerons Wood, bark, twigs, burdock, nettle, thistle,

holh, l)room, lilac, sloe, oak, rost, poplar, ferns, chips Oct -June

}f in

1914 C vlllosa karst (from the villose coating) a b c

Sessile, spherical witli a contracted mouth, whitish

Stems, leaves, branches, potato, vine, elder, burdoek sow thistle, butler bur,

dog wood, fennel i,ltavrherry, /faicnsts,CAi'n<f/>0(/tum Oct -June

5̂ -
2̂

111 1 his and 1913 are much alike, both very w lute v illous externally,

with hvmenuiiii often wholly hidden Distinguished by the colour of the

bymemum

1915 C doehmiospora B & Br (from the oblique spores, Gr

dochmoi^ oblique)

Minute, cupulate, villous, mouth subconnivent, white

Twigs, stems of herbacious plants, etc Oct
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1916 C Berkeley! Mass (after the Rev M J Berkeley) a

( Sessile, globose, then expanded, at length campanulate, minutely

pilose, reddish-gre> as is the even hymenium

Dead Cm ex paniculata Jan m Berkeley considered this to be

a form of 1909a Massee has made it a species, owing to a difterence

m size of the spores and the different habitat

1917 C Bloxamil Berk ^ Phill (after the Rev A Bloxam) a b

Floccoso-membranous, crenato-lobed, white villous externally

Hym white, then pale yellow

Furze Mar -Ajiril Minute to in

1917a C cyclas Cooke &: Phill (from the shape, like the bivalve

shell, Cyclas) a b

Conchiform, dimidiate, attached on one side, pendulous, clad

with fltxuous hairs, whitish Hym smooth, very pale rose-

colour

Dead wood ^ in

1918 C pallida B A Br (from the pallid colour) a h c

Sessile, at first orbicular, then irregularly lobed, plane, densely

tomentose to slightly hispid Hym at length wrinkled, pallid

ochreous

Old stems of Clemata I ttalba Nov -April to ^ m

1919 C fraxlnleola B & Br (from its habitat, bark of ash, Fraxinvs

,

colo, to inhabit) a b c

Orbicular, shortly villous, white Hym light yellow, becoming

fuscous Spota pale olive

Proliferous Dec -Feb Minute to Aj m

1920 C musGicola Fr (from its growing on mosses, muscui, moss,

colo, to inhabit) a b

Membranous, subsessile, cupulate, nodding, externally slightly

fi bnlloso- striate
,
marg slightly downy, repand, torn Hym

even, whitish, rarely cinereous

Mosses
,
rare Dec -Mar ^ in

1921 C oehroleuea B & Br (from the yellow -white colour Gr

ochros, pale yellow, hitkos, white) a b

Membranous, cupulate, villous above, marg at length split

Hym even, pale ochre, brighter than exterior

Sticks, bramble
,
rare July-Oct J m Rarely stiiJilate

1922. C fuscospora Curr ex Cooke (from the colour of the spores

,

fuscus^ dusky)

Sessile, white tomentose, marg connivent Hym becoming

yellow Spores subglobose, punctulate

Bark mm
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XC SOLENIA Hoffm

(From the short pipe-like shape
,
Gr solai, a pipe

)

Cylindrical, more or less contracted at the mouth, the external

hairs in some s^iecies rough \Mth particles of oxalate of lime, cavity

covered with the h}menium Basidia tetras-

porous (Fig 105 )

The species are ill minute, rarel) exceeding

yV m in height The} grow, usuall} in crowded

masses, on rotten wood Ihe} are closelv

allied to Cyphtlla, but are distinguished bv the

densel} crowded habit and b} the cvlindtrs

never expanding

Fries has placed this genus in the Pol)-

poracea^ but each c^ lindtr in Soltma is a distinct

Peziza-hke plant and not comparable with a

mere tube of one ot the Polypoiaceu To be

allied to the Pohporaaijc each c)hnde’' should

be lined with minute basidia-bcaring tubes

Sjiecies 1923—1925

Externally white 1923, 1924 Insidmiii nd spares X 500

Extetnall} ochreous 1925

1923 S maxima Mass (from the comparativeh large size of the

spores maxmtis largest) a

Gregarious or sub fasciculate not crowded subc\ lindrical, slightly

contracted at base, externallv villous with slender aseptate

h}ph£e rough with minute particles of oxalate of lime, whitish

or pale bull, ochreous when dr}

Formin', latehes i X ^ m Mav B ^ iV Spores 5 x 3 /* This is

1926, \ar amna Cooke

1924 S fascieulata Pers ( from its grow mg in groups or fascicle^) abc

Gregarious, usually fasciculate, cvhndrico-clavate, externally

minutely silkv and almost smooth, sometimes faintly shaded,

brownish-yellow

Willow, pine ho\ -\piil X 5^ in Spoies 4 (x

1925 S anomala hr (from its superficially anomalous or perhaps

scattered character) abc
Usually denseh crowded, pvriform, forming ettused scattered

patches marg incurved pilose externallv, varying from dull

ochreous to ferruginous

liirch, willow, Mne 01k beech ilogwooil Spores

7 X 4 M I h> a a Mass is somewhat bimller in size than type
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Fam V CLAVARIACE-ffi

Hymenmm not distinct from the h^menophore Amphigenous
somewhat fleshy fungi, vertical, branched or simple, never coriaceous

or incrusting The branched species of Clai ana must not be
confounded with certain coriaceous species of Thehphora

Species 1926—2000

Kev to the Genera

Branched, sponge like Branche<; compressed, flat or leif-like

Branched to simple

Terete

Stem not distinct from club

Stem distinct from club, not usinlh springing from a

sclerotium

L sually springing from a ‘^clerotium

Gelatinoso cartilaginous, \ iscid

Hair like

91 S] VRASSIS

92 Cl WARIA

96 PlSlILLAKlA

95 IVIHULA
93 Caiocfra

94 I’lIRULA

XCI SPARASSIS Fr

(From Its appearance as if torn to pieces Gr parasso,

to tear to pieces )

Fleshy, with flat leaf like branches, composed of tvo plates,

fertile on both sides Bastdta tetrasporous Spons continuous,

hyaline (Fig 106 )
Species 1926, 1926a

1926 S. crispa Fr (from its crisped or curled appearance) a b c

Whitish to pale yellowish Very much branched, branches
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recurved, intricate at apex, the whole forming a large sponge-
like mass, stemless or iMth a short stout stem ,

Edible Odour \er> of amse Beside fir trees and stumps, (.n dead
fir leaves, terrestrial on heaths \ug -No\ l ft l in x I ft i in
Sometimes attaining a dnmeter of 18 in and a weight of 2 or 3 lbs

1926a S lamlnosa Fr (from the leaf-like plates or layers of the

entire plant lamina, a thin leaf) a

Very much branched, branches laminar, spreading, yellowish

straw -colour

Woods Sept loj X 7^ in Stronger smelling and softer than 1926,

never fimbriate at edges, lamin\ large, loose

XCII CLAVARIA L

(From the club-hkt shape of some tipical species clava, a club

)

Flesh}, erect, branched or simple, branches somewhat round,

with or without a distinct stem continuous, dr}, even,

homogeneous Basuiia tetnsporous

Spores coloured or uncoloured

For the most part terrestrial (big

107 )
^Species 1927—1975

Ramaria Branched branchtb at-

tenuate upwards

a Liucospouc Spores white or

nearh white

Red, }ellow or \iolct

1927—1933

W hite or grt\ 1934—1942

d Ochrospoiu Sports pale

aellow, ochreous or cinna

mon
Yellow, pinkish \ellow or dull

ochreous 1943—1949

W hitish, grea or \ lolet

1950, 1951

Growing on wood
1952, 1953

Syncorw^- Clubs almost simple,

tufted at the base

Reddish 1954—1956

\ellowish or white

1957—1963

Smoky or blackish 1964

Holocorwa Clubs entile or simple or nearl} so, distinct at the

base

Whitish 1965—1967

\ ellow or pallid, becoming darker 1968—1973

Brownish or flesh-colour 1974, 1975

Fig 107

—

Cla’ aria coralloidis L
_ t irmunlans Fr C C /islitlifsa

one third naturil sire D C
piittl’aris L basidium and spores X 339
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There are analogous species in both sections of Ramana. which

referable each other m form and colour, but the Leiicospora are

some\shat brittle-soft and several of the species are considered

edible, whilst the Ochrospom are spongj'-tough and mostly bitter

and unfit for food The spore-colour, the taste and the substance,

whether soft or tough, are salient characters

Rvmarii-

a Laicosporu

1927 C flava Schnetf (from the frequent light vellow colour,

Jla7 tis^ light yellow ) a c

Very much branched, branches cvlindncal, vertical, even,

obtuse, )ellow Trunk thick, fleshv, white

Idible Woods, pine 6i x 5f in Irai^ile Must not be confounded

with 1943

1928 C botpytis Pers (from the deep vinous purple colour of the

ultimate branchlets Gr bofru^, a cluster of grapes) a b c

Wholly white, buff salmon )ellow, brownish etc sometimes

more or less claret-coiour Much branched branches swollen,

unequal, somewhat wrinkled rose or brown-crimson at the

apices Trunk thick, unetjual

Odour ^er> pleasant Woods, mivtd pine, beech iincoinmon \ug-No\

5 X 5f in

1929 C amethystina Pers (from the anuthvst colour) a c

Verj much branched branches round even, obtuse equal,

purple, bright purple with a bluish shade or purple-lavender

Said to produce violent colic

Grass) woods and p'^s»urt^ uncommon \ug -Oci 2 x 2^ m M)C
laNender whitish or pale eobilt

1930 C fastigriata L tfrom the jiaralltl clustered and erect

branches in some cases the branches decrease in height

outwardl), giving a sloping, obconic or gable-shape to the

plant fastiiiium, a slo|)e a gable) a b c

Very much branched, branches short, divaricate, slightly tough,

brittle towards base, egg-yellow, apices light vellow to fuscous

Usually cespitose Slightl) fragrant I’astures
,
aer) common Aug

-

Mar i| X 2| in

1981 C muscoides L (from a fancied resemblance to a tuft of moss,

musais, moss
,
Gr ados^ appearance) a b c

Twice or thrice forked, becoming slender, branchlets crescent-

shaped, acute, slightl) tough, base tomentost, > ellow

Solitary Pastures
,
frequent Aug -Oct 3 X in

1932 C kewensls Mass (from its first observed place of growth.

Royal Gardens, Kew ) a

Branches numerous, repeatedly and dichotomously divided, axils

rounded, trunk ver) short, dull ochreous

Odour strong, spicy, resembling 168 or 1437 Rotten stumps, under holly

April X 2| in
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1938 C curta Fr (from its short stature, curius, short) a b

Very much branched, adpressed, branches short, crowded,
obtuse

,
stem none, but there is usually a fleshy base, greenish-

yellow

On the ground, on fir leaves Oct J to J in

1934 C eoralloides L (from its appearance, like white coral,

Gr ados^ appearance) ab c

Branches unequal, dilated upwards, branchlets crowded, acute,
trunk somewhat thick, repeatedly and irregularly much
branched, base not down>, somewhat fragile, hollow within

Commonly cespito-ie tdible sold for food in markets of Italy Shady
W(jods

,
rare Oct -\ov 5^ x sg in Sometimes faintly shaded buff

1935 C emepea Pers (from its ashy colour
,
cims^ ashes) ah c

Branches and branchlets thickened, irregularly shaped, somewhat
wrinkled, subobtuse trunk somewhat thick, short, very much
branched, fragile, stuffed

\\oods, mixed, fir
,
frequent Aug -Nov 5^ x 4J in

1936 C umbrina Berk (from the colour, usually pale brown,

iDHbrinm) a

Slightly branched
,

branchc-i and branchlets cylindrical, obtuse,

forked, pale umber to salmon-yellow it>h

Woods, lavuis, etc July -Oct 2g in

•

1937 C CPistata Pers (from the crested apices of the branchlets,

crista^ a crest) a b l

Branches dilated abo\e, acuteh incised, crested, tougti, even,

stuffed, white, crests at length becoming pale buff

Somewhat c espitose W aod\ mixed, pine ,
frequent June-Nov 3^x3^ in

1937a C gigaspopa Cotton (from the large spores Gr a

giant) a

Irregularly branched ,
branches sometimes palmate, erect, terete

or compressed, much compressed at the acute axils, ultimate

branches attenuate, apices blunt, greyish with a shade of

yellow

C-uspitose, but distmvt at the ba-,e, or 'olitar) \mongst moss on rocky

heathy slojies Nov X ^

1938 C pugosa Bull (from the wrinkled stem, ruga a wrinkle)

a b c

Sparingly branched ^0 simple, thickened upwards, irregularly

shaped, tough, white

Ldible Woods, betth, pastures, very common \ug -Dec 5 m
Var maennpota W D bm , C mactospota Bntz Spores longer and

somewhat larger than type Type y-io/t \ar 8-10 x 12-14 n

1939 C Krombholzii Fr (after Julius Vicen/: von Krombholz) abc

Slightly branched, even, branches somewhat compressed, obtuse,

not wrinkled, fragile, white

CTespitose Old pastures bept 2| in
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1940 C crassa Bntz (from the thickness of the clubs, crassus^

thick) a
' Much branched, branches obtuse, club-shaped, compressed

Base attenuate do^\n^^ards, \iolet

Solitary Not unlike 1938 and 1039 m habit, but diHering in colour and in

the attenuate base 3 in

1941 C Kunzei Fr (after Karl Sebastian Heinrich kun/e) a b c

Ver) much branched from the thin caispitost base
,
branches

elongate, crowded, repeatedl) forked, hstigiate, even equal,

axils compressed somew'hat fragile, white

\N oods
,
rare Aug -Sept 2j in

1941a C subtills Pers (from it^ small and slender habit subfilis,

fine, slender) a

Tough, thin, glabrous at base, of equal thickness throughout,

branches few, dichotomousl) forked and somewhat fastigiate,

white becoming jellowish

Amongst grass Sept ij in

1942 C pyxidata Pers (from the shape of the palmate ends of the

branchlets in t)pical examples, like a small box /i xis) a c

Trunk thin, smooth, branched in an umbellate manner in

t>pical examples pallid to tan, somewhat rufescent, varjing

Ivor) and sulphur-white branchlets taking a cup like shape at

the cuspo-radiate apices

On the ground, on sticks pint in This has a tendtrux to form

primary and secondar\ umbeb, the latter with from 5 to 9 njs when
the branchlets are short the apitts ha\eafancitd rtstmbiantt to little boxes

b Ocinospoia:

1943 C aurea Schasff (from the golden colour aurum gold)^t/>r

Trunk thick, elastic, soft, divided into stout tense straight

very dichotomous round obtuse somewhat toothed branches,

buff, pale )ellow, pale reddish, or pale salmon Flesliv stem

sometimes absent

Woods, mixed fir, beech Aug -Oct 5 X 5 ^ in Mus, not be confounded

with 1927

1944. C rufescens Schreff (from the red apices of the branchlets

,

rufesco, to become red) a b c

Trunk thick, elastic, tan or pale salmon much branched

,

branches multifid, crowded, somewhat fastigiate even, tan,

pale salmon or pale vermilion, with red, crimson or vermilion

apices

On wood Sept 4J X 4 in

1945. C formosa Pers (from its beaut)
,
fotmosui, beautiful) a b c

Trunk thick, elastic, ivory, pale buff or pale olive-brown, darker

below, much elongato-branched
,
branchlets obtuse, luminous
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yellow, salmon or salmon-buff, apices sometimes orange or

sulphur
,

Odour pleasant Downs, commons, woods, pine, rare July -Oct
4i X 6 in

1946 C spmulosa Pers (from the attenuate spine-like branchlets

,

'^ptnulosus^ spined) ah c

Trunk short, somewhat thick, pale yellow, branches crowded,

tense, straight, attenuato-pomted, yellow-orange, dull yellow or

warm brown
W oods, fir, beech, mixed Sept 5 x 6 in

1947 C abietma Pers (from the habitat, under fir, ahies) ah c

Trunk short, somewhat thick, very much branched, branches

crowded, branchlets tense, straight, acute, olive-ochre or

olive-sienna-ochreous, becoming green where touched

Taste bitter Lnder fir, larch , common Aug -Dec 3 X 3 in

1948 C flaeeida Fr (from its flaccid habit) ah c

Stem thin, very short, very much branched
,
branches crow^ded,

even, unequal, acute, flaccid, often drooping, ochreous or buff

Amongst leaves an^ moss in woods, pine , rare Oct 3 x 2j in

1949 C eroeea Pers (from the saffron colour
,

croceus^ saffron) a h

Minute, thin, stem naked, pallid or yellow, branches and
branchlets orange-scarlet

Downs, gardens, on peat Sept -Feb | X § in The general appearance

IS not that of a true Basidiomyctte , it has somewhat the appearance of a

slender minute branched Calocera

1950 C grlsea Pers (from the grey colour
,
^isms^ grey) ah c

Trunk somewhat thick, firm, often rooting, whitish branches

and branchlets attenuate, somewhat wrinkled, fuliginous-

cinereous

Woods, rare Sept -Oct 4 x 5 in bometimes confounded with 1936,

m which the spores are w hue

1951 C eondensata Fr (from the closely adpressed branchlets,

condense, to press close together) a

Tufts very dense, usually without a trunk, very much branched

from the base, smooth, tan-rufescent or salmon
,
branches tense

and straight, crowded, even, fastigiate, twice or thrice-toothed,

yellow

On the ground, under tree'’ 3J x 4 in

1952 C stneta Pers (from the tense, straight habit
,
stnngo, to draw

tight) ah c

Trunk short, thin, very much branched
,
branches and branchlets

tense and straight, even, crowded, adpressed, somewhat acute,

pallid yellowish or whitish-yellow to buff-tan, fuscous w'here

bruised

Woods, pine, on and about stumps, sawdust , uncommon Aug -Nov

4i X 3i in Often springing from cord like mycellium

2 F
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1958. C crispula Fr (from the slightly curled branchlets
,
crispulus^

slightly curled) ah c

Trunk very thin or obsolete, very much bnnched, branches

flexuous, multifid, branchlets divaricate, tan to ochreous, buff

or ochre, almost white below

Base of trees, ash, elder
,
rare Oct -Dec 3^ x 2| in

SwamN-E

1954. C puppurea Mull (from the colour
,
ptirpurcus, purple) a c

Cl elongate, hollow, then compressed, acute, fragile, opaque,

claret-brown and slightly purplish to purple

Caespitose L nder pine
,
rare Aug -Oct 3 ! in

1955 C rufa Pers (from the reddish colour mfus, red) <7 r

Cl stuffed, thickened, fusiform, sometimes bifid, rarely trifid, pale

warm brown, rarely bright red or orange-vtrmilion, apices

darker w ith age

Caspitose Odour somewhat ^trong Stpi 2J in

1956 C rosea Dalman (from the rose colour) a b c

Cl stuffed, fragile, pale to claret-pink or full rose-colour, apices

attenuate or rounded, becoming yellowish with age

Somew hat fasciculate Pastures, amongst moss
, rare 2^ in

1967 C fuslformis Sow (fiom the fusiform clubs) a b c

Cl somewhat fusiform, apex acute sometimes bifid trifid or

toothed, firm, soon hollow, bright yellow, apices fuscous

Spores even

Ctespitoso connaic Amongst gras^, w oods, pastures, etc common ^ept

-

Isov 5 in ^ometlme' inlensch biiur Often confounded with 1968

and 1959 \ ar caanoiJe^'^ G Sin , CArt7r/(r it/ani>i/c Pers unequal,

diMdtd above, branched, upper part often antkr like

1957a C luteoalba Rea (from colour of the club, yellow below,

white above lu^eus, yellow, allm, white) <7

Cl simple, stuffed, attenuate to base, apex acute to blunt, deep

rich yellow, apex constantly white

Fasciculate or scatterci Amongst grass anil bracken sept -Ott 2 )t
in

1958 C dissipabllis Britz (from the scattered habit dissipabilts^

dissipated, scattered) a

Cl elongato-clavate, apex lounded, rarely subacute, round or

compressed and channelled, solid, collapsing, fragile, even,

glabrous, deep orange yellow Spores spmulose

Solitary orm small clusters Short grass in pastures, roads, woods, common
Oct 2i in Often confounded with 1967 and 1969

1959 C inssqualis Mull (from the clubs being often unequal in

diameter and more or less unev enly compressed
,
meequahs^

unequal )
a b c

Cl variable, usually simple and rounded above, narrow or
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inflated, fragile, stuffed, rarely bifid, yellow, usually paler than

1967 and 1968 Spores even *

Somewhat fasciculate or gregarious Amongst grass, woods, pastures
,
very

common Aug -No\ 4I in Often confounded with 1967 and 1968

1960 C argillaeea Pers (from the colour of clay, argilla) a b c

Cl usually simple, \ariable, sometimes short and obese, rarely

with short rounded obtuse branchlets, apex rounded, some-

times in hammer-form, whitish-) ellow to brownish-buff or buff-

ivor)
,
rarel) sulphur, base

j
ellowish

Usuallv fasciculate Woods, amongst moss, under firs Aug -Nov 4I in

1961 C vermieularis Fr (from a fancied worm-like shape
,
lermtSy

a worm) a b

Cl stuffed, C)lindncal, flexuous, acutely pointed, fragile, white,

apices at length somewhat yellowish, base often faintly

brow nish

Cx'ipitose Amongst grass, pastures, roadsides
,

\ ery common hfay-Oct
in

1962 C fpagilis Holmsk (from its brittleness
,
fragiltSy fragile) a be

Cl soon hollow,*obtuse and rounded above, rarely forked, white,

sometimes i\or), > ellowish or pale brownish, white below

Fasciculate Pastures, roadsides , common A.ug-\oa 310

1962a C Miehelii Rea (after Piero Antonio Micheli) a

Cl thin, c^llndrlcal, hollow, apex acute, \er) fragile yellow,

white at the base

Fasciculate On the ground under trees, cherry Sept This plant should

not haae been named Mic/ultty as Micheli’s plant, Kova Plant Genet t 87,

hgb 6, 10, IS stout, obtuse and white According to Fries this is C fragths

1963 C stPiata Pers (from the striate clubs) a

Cl elongate, compressed, somewhat tortuoso-flexuous, somewhat

longitudinally striate, subfuliginous or pale dull to dark brown

Csespitose W oods, amongst grass ,
rare Sept 3I in

1964 C fumosa Pers (from the smoky colour
, fumuSy smoke) a b

Cl even, usually tense and straight, somewhat compressed,

fistulose, fragile, apices rounded or acute, fuliginous or yellowish

dull umber

Fasciculate Pastures , uncommon Aug -Sept 4J in

Holocoryna:

1966 C eanalieulata Fr (from the small longitudinal channels on

the clubs
,

canaltctilusy a small channel) a

Cl rarely somewhat branched, slightly tough, hollow, very' smooth,

at length compressed or split longitudinallj
,
white or shaded

faintest salmon

Solitary, sometimes in pairs, rarely in threes On the ground 3I m
2 F 2
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1965a C tenerima Mass & Crossl (from its tender substance

,

r t€neT\ tender)

Cl c)lindrical, flexuous, somewhat attenuate above, base not

narrov^ed, h) aline white

Gregarious but distinct at base Vmongst ‘.hort grass in Resembles
1962 in habit

1966 C acuta Sow (from the sharp pointed clubs
,
aaitus^ sharp)

a b €

Tense, straight iMth a translucent stem distinct from the opaque
club, vhite

Solitar) Sides of damp ditches, in carden pots
,
rare Sept -Nov 1 in

Hardly a Clavatia Soweibj’s original drawing has the appearance of a

Totmbia growing on a dead ch^)sall^ perhaps a rit/tl/ana

1967 C uncialis Grev (from its usual length about one inch, tmaa)

a b c

Cl stuffed, tough, tense and straight obtuse, smooth, white,

sometimes shaded faintest rose, becoming pile imher

Dead stems of herbaceous plants, umbellifers untommon Ma\-No\ i in

1968 C pistillaris L (from the pestle shape pistillum^ a j^estle) a b c

Flesh), stuffed, ovato-clavate, obtuse light )tllo\\ to brownish-

tan or rufescent

Solitary Taste bitter odour not unplea'^anl Woods amon,,st ferns and
leaves, roadsides under hedges , untommon Stpi -Nov ii^ in

1969 C ligula Schaeff (from the shaj)e like a small tongue or strap,

ligula) a c

Spongy -fleshy, elongato-clavate, obtuse, rarely slighth forked,

villous at base, yellowush to pallid rufescent, rarely pale red

Gregarious Woods, fallen twigs and branches, amongst fir lea\es, moss

4i in

1970 C contorta Holmsk (from the usually tw isted shape
,

con-

tortus, twisted) a b c

Contorted, wnnkled, obtuse, sometimes attenuate upwards or

broadly spathulate, rarely bifid, spongy -fleshy, stufted, watery-

yellowish to somewhat pale olive-yellow

Solitary or caespitose Wood, twigs, aider rare Sept -Nov in

1971 C fistulosa Holmsk (from the hollow clubs
,
fistula, a pipe) a c

Slender, tense, straight, hollow, light yellowish, yellow, i\oiy-buff

or buff to orange and rufescent, rooting and villous below

Twigs, branches, etc 9J in

1972 C tuberosa Sow (from the tuberous base) a b

Tough, even, aculeate, hollow, tuberous and solid below, held to

the matrix by flocci, ochre to somewhat pale salmon-umber

Caespitose Sticks, birch, bursting through the bark Nov 3 m
1978 C jimcea Fr (from the rush-like shape

,
juncus, a rush) ah c

Filiform, flaccid, hollow, acute, pallid to rufescent or yellow,

pale ochre or pale orange, base creeping, fibrillose

Gregarious Woods, amongst leaves, twigs and moss, fir, poplar, beech,

02^ Sept -Nov 5 in Sometimes hair like m thinness, the base
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spreading over leaves Sometimes certain individuals spring from a small
orange brown sclerotium as in Typhula or a white base ^ in m diam
Must not be confounded with 1986 or 1992 •

1974 C apdenia Sow (after Lady Arden) ah c

Apex of the very hollow inflated Cl acute or rounded, then

more or less collapsing and becoming depressed, browm-ochre

with an olive shade or date-brown, base creeping, white

tomentose

Fallen branches, amongst fir leaves, under laurels, on rotting hazel sticks

,

rare Oct -Dec 8^ m

1975 C ineapnata Weinm (from the flesh colour
,
incartiaius^ flesh-

coloured)

Solid, cylindrical, flesh-colour, internally purple

Gregarious On the ground

XCIII CALOCERA Fr

(From the shape and colour, like beautiful horns
,
Gr kalos^

beautiful, hras^ a horn

)

Gelatmoso-cartifaginous, horny when dry, somewhat cylindrical,

simple or branched, viscid, without a distinct stem H)mentum
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amphigenous Basidta furcate or bilobed, each lobe bearing a single

one-spored stengma Spores oblong, curved, septate on germination,

producing heads of ellipsoid sporidiola as in the Tnmdlmacece

(Fig 108 )

Growing on wood Species 1976—1982

Branched

Caespitose

Simple, solitary

1976, 1977

1978, 1979

1980—1982

1976 C viseosa Fr (from its viscidit>) a b c

Branches more or less vertical, repeatedly dichotomous, orange,

the rooting base paler

Rotten wood, stumps, chiefly pine, very common TuK-Hcc 2\ in

Base m

1977 C palmata Fr (from the palmate branching) a c

Tremelloso-tough, compressed, dilated upwards and more or less

horizontally palmato-divided, orange-yellow or orange

Wood f in

1978

C eopnea Weinm (from the horn-like shape cofmi a horn)

a b c

Simple, awl-shaped, sometimes bifid rarel> trifid, connate at base,

rooted, even, orange

Dead wood, pine, oak, beech, willow, birch, old deal boarU' frequent

June-Feb | in

1979

C eorticalls Fr (from the habit, piercini, through bark,

cortex) a c

Awl-shaped C2 somewhat distinct, soft, pellucid, pallid fiesh-

colour

Dead bark Dec -Jan J in

1980 C stricta Fr (from the habit, tense and straight, d/utu^) a b c

Linear, sometimes slightly spathulate, yellow, sometimes brownish

below'

Ash, naked wood Oct I in

1981 C striata Fr (from the striae on the clubs) a b

Lanceolato-clavate, tough, acute, striate when dry, yellow

Wood, prostrate trunks March J in

1982. C glossoides Fr (from the tongue-like shape
,
Gr Jossa^ the

tongue, eidos^ appearance) ab c

Clavate, subtremellose, obtuse, compressed, stem round, light

yellow

Oak Dec J in
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XCIV PTERULA Fr

(From a fancied resemblance to a little wing
,
Gr a wing

)

Subcartilaginous, filiform, and, stemmed or stemless, branched m
the two British species, subulate, apices attenuato-acute

,
branches

Fig 109 —A, / itrui t iu^u'at i Fr
, natural sire b single branch of ditto c basidium

and spores of / >n dufui i tr X 300

somewhat anastomosing, pubescent then smooth Bastdta tetra-

sporous ^\hen joung the stems and branches are considerably

thicker than when mature (Fig 109 )

The cartilaginous substance indicates a relationship with Treniel-

ImacccB and Caloccra

,

the basidia and spores are typical of the

Clavariaaa Species 1983, 1984

1983 P subulata Fr (from the awl-shaped branches, subula^ an

awl) a c

Densely crowded, sparingly branched, tense, equal, the thread-

like smooth branches multifid at the acute apices, whitish-

cinereous, becoming yellowish

On wood, amongst pine^' gardens ij in

1984 P multiflda Fr (from the many branchlets, mnltus^ many,

findo^ to cleave) ah c

Ver) much branched, very delicate, flaccid, branches tense,

straight, usually hair-like, \ariable in thickness, apices attenuate,

pointed, base sometimes thick or with several confluent stems,

at first pallid whitish then dull pale yellowish or sulphury-

brown

Branches, leaves, bases of dead ferns, etc Sept -Nov 2 in
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XCV TYPHULA Fr

(From a fancied resemblance in some of the species to a

minute Typha or reed-mace )

Small thread-like fungi with a long or short filiform-stem,

heterogeneous from the linear or shghtl) inflated club, often

springing from a small sclerotium H)menttim (Fig no)

Growing on twigs, lea\es, etc, rarel> terrestrial, but the sclerotia

will readily grow in earth if planted Species 1985—1995

a Phacoiihizcc Springing from a sclerotium 1985—1989

h Lepton hiza Sclerotium absent 1990—1995

The characters as given b> Fries are far from permanent, all

the species of Typhula may grow with or without a sclerotium A
sclerotium sometimes occurs in the allied genera, Clavana and

Pistillaria

a Phacorrhtza

1986. T eiythropus Fr (from the red stem, (}r truthros, red,

pous, a foot) a b c

Cl linear or nearl) so, c)hndrical, smooth, white St elongate,

filiform, usuall) bent or vanousl) twisted, finely pubescent

under a lens, crimson-brown Scl ^ m or less, depressed.
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sometimes hidden beneath a thin bark or membrane and easily

overlooked, brown, dark-bro\ivn when dr), sometimes absent

Leaves, sticks, poplar, ildtr, ash, sunflower, common Sept -No\ i m
The sclerotium is ScLiottnm scutellatum \ S

1986 T phacorphlza Fr (from the lentil-like base, Gr phakos, 2.

lentil, rhtza, a root) a If c

Cl linear, cylindrical, pallid to nor) and orange St linear,

confluent with club, elongate, flexuous, )ellowish, pilose at the

sometimes fuscous base Scl \ m or less, pale brown or
buff, reddish-brown when dr)

Woods, hedgerows, gardens, herbaceou'' stems, lea\es, moss, plane, hazel,
alder, ash, apple, sometimes on earth

, uncommon, but sometimes found
m considerable abundance m patches Oct~No\ 4^10 Must not be
confounded with 1973 or 1992 The sclerotium is Sdaotium saitellatum

A & S and J complanatum Tode

1987 T incarnata Fr (from the flesh colour, incarnatus^ flesh-

coloured) a c

Cl c)lindncal, obtuse, rarel) forked, flesh-colour or white, more
or less tinged with salmon-pink above St continuous with

the club, pilose downwards Sd ’ in or less, compressed,

fuscous

Dead herbaceous stems uncommon 3^ in Closeh allied to 1986 The
sclerotium is ScleioUumJuhun A iv. b

1988 T gypans Fr (from the twisted habit to turn 111 a

circle) a b c \\ hite

Cl c)lindncal St filiform, g)roso-undulate pubescent Sd
3^0 in

,
pallid to orange and brown becoming fuscous

Straw, twigs, leaves, alder, poplar
, uncommon Oct 4 in 1 he sclerotium

\% Sderottum complanatuv lode

1989 T muscicola hr (from its habit, living on mosses viuscusy

moss, to inhabit) j r ^^hltt

Cl elongate, cv lindncal obtuse St thin, smooth Sd yV in
,

even, pallid

Larger mosses
,
uncommon in

b Leptorrhizix

1990 T Gpevillei hr (after Dr Robert Ka)e Grevilk) a b c

Whitt

Cl thickened, obtuse St capillar), pilose white

Dead leaves frequent Oet | in Onb distinguished from 1988 by the

absence of a '>clerotiuni

1991 T grpaeilllma White e\ B e\: Br (from the ver) slender habit

,

gracilis^ slender) White

Cl elongate St vtrv slender, curv td, smooth

Various herbaceous plants J in
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1992. T fillfoprais Fr (from the thread-like stem
,
//kw, a thread,

formay form) a b cw.

Cl elongate, thickened, smooth, whitish St often branched,

decumbent, date-brown

Dead leaves, holh, Comptoma asphntfohay matting rare Nov 2^ m
Sometimes springing from a very small sclerotium Must not be con

founded with 1973 or 1986

1992a. T tenuis Fr (from its attenuation tenuiSy thin) </

Cl simple, glabrous, hair-like, thickening upwards, brown-black

Gregarious On rotting woo<l in cellar J to ^ in “ It resembles i little

bhck hair thickening upwards,’ Sowcrby

1993 T grracills Berk &: Desm (from the slender habit practliSy

slender) a h Pallid

Cl simple or forked, acute, pubescent Si short, distinct,

smooth or as club

Putrid leaves uncommon Dec in Has the appear met of Jsaria

pubiruhy but bears bisjioroiis basidia

1994 T pusilla Schreet (from its very small size pustllu<!, very

small) rt White

Cl linear, usually drooping St linear

Horse tail, plane, willow wvch elm, alder | in Leaves often covered with

minute sderotia, from which the Typhula sometimes springs

1995 T tpanslucens B Br (from its translucent substance) a

Pellucid white

Cl irregular, somewhat obovate St short, thickened upwards

Terrestrial Oct “Not a fungus,” Massee, Fun^ FI \ol i p 91
“ Resembling somewhat a prematurely dried Myxogast, but a true Hasidio

mycete,” B & Br \n Afi» Maj Xat Hist ser 4 ,
vol xvii p 138

XCVI PISTILLARIA Fr

(Prom the form, like a pistillum )

Small, club-shaped or attenuate downwards into a short continuous

stem, rarely forked cartilaginous and rigid when dry, some-times

spnnging from a sclerotium (hig in) bpecies 1996—2000

1996 P tenuipes Mass (from the thin stem
,

itm/ts, thin, pa, a

foot) (7

Cl inflated, obovate, wrinkled, pallid clay-colour or ochre

St slender, flexuous, somewhat distinct from the club, ivory

Bare heathy ground, charcoal heaps Nov -Jan i in Clavaria tenutpts

B ABr

1997 P mieans Fr (from its glistening surface
,

intco, to glisten) abc

Cl inflated, obovate, obtuse, smooth or slightly pniinose,

glistening rose-colour, rarely purplish St short, attenuate,

white

Dead stems and leaves, thistles, nettles, spurge, Artemtsta

,

rare July J in
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1997a P fulgida Fr (from its shining colour
,
fitlgeo, to shine) a

Cl lanceolato-clavate, subacute, \vhite or pale orange below
yellow or orange above •

“ On the bractex of Dtpsacusp?losus," Sowerby ^ in

1998 P culmigena Fr c\ Mont (from its habitat, grass-stems,

iidmui^ a haulm, to bear) a b c Mhite
Cl o\ ato-cla\ ate, obtuse, hjahne-pellucid St distinct, very

short cartilaginous when dry

^lems and lea’in.H of 5,ras>,e>>, Secale^ Ty tiaan^ Dactylis gUnnetata Oct

-

Nov i in

1999. P quisquilians Fr (from its habitat, sweepings, rubbish, etc,

qui^qmlKP) a b c \\ hitish

Cl o\aio-clatate, somewhat compressed, rarely bifid, soft when
fresh, rigid when dry St short, often springing from a

sclerotium

Fern '.teins, oak w>ch elm, grass, willow herb, Cnayophylhm Apnl-Jsov

1999a P ovata Fr (from the ovate shape) a

Cl obovatt, ventricose, subdepressed, hollow, white St very

ihort, glabrous, pellucid

Dead stems and leaves, birch, bramble, poplar, elm, willow J in

2000 P pubepula Berk (from the tomentose stem
,
pubes^ downy)

a h c W hite

Cl ovate, ventricose St short, distinct, attenuate upwards,

pellucid, fibrous, tomentose

Ferns, stems and leaves of herbaceous planu ,
rare Sept -Oct ^ in

2000a P puslUa Fr (from its very small si/e pustllus, small) a

Small, linear, attenuate upwards, stem scarcely distinct, white

Dead leaves Feb J-’i
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Fam VI TREMELLINACE^

Entire fungus homogeneous, gelatinous, collapsing ^\hen dry,

retaining its form ^hen moistened, traversed internally b) branched

hyphse which terminate in basidia at the periphery Basidia vari-

able in form, elongate or fusoid, transversel) septate or continuous,

undivided or forked at the apex, or subglobose and longitudinally

divided and bearing 2 to 4 sterigmata Spores h) aline, from globose

to sausage-shaped and cursed, continuous or septate, often becoming

variously septate on germination and producing spondiola of different

forms Species 2001—2041

Kev to the Subfamilies and Genera

Basidia elongate or fusoid, simple, transversely septate

Subfamil) I

Attached broadly 97
Attached by a point 98

Basidia subglobose at maturity, longitudinally

quadripartite Subfamily II

Cup shaped, truncate or irregularly lobed 99
Pulvinate, gyrose 100
Brain like or lobed loi

Convex, with a central hard nucleus 102

Erect, spathulate 103

Basidia cylindrical or clavatc Subfamily III

Small, pulvinate, gyrose 104

Irregularly cup shaped, sessile 104A

Versiform, substipitate 105

Stipitate, hymemum on expanded apex 106

Alricli AKioinEA:

Auriculaku
Hirnfola

Ehremfl INOIDE/E

Exidia
Ulocolia
Tremllla
^ emaielia
Gvrocephalls

Dacrxomxcftoidea:
l)ACR\OM\CFS
IlMSjoMA
Giepim V

Dinoi \

Slbfamilx I AURICUL\RI0IDE.4.

Basidia elongate or fusoid, simple, trans^ ersel) septate

Species 2001—2008

XCVII AURICULARIA Bull

(from a fancied resemblance in some of the species to an ear,

auricula

)

Subconaceous or gelatinous when moist, broadly attached

Hymemum remotely and reticulately costate or plicate, collapsing

when dry Basidia cylindrical, transversely tn- quadri- or quinque-

septate, each joint or cell producing a single, slender sterigma from
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Its apex Spous oblong, curved, producing on germination a
branched promycelium bearing several strongly curved sporidiola

(Fig 112
)

•

A genus of fungi greatly resembling Siereum in habit, and
perhaps more nearly allied to the Thelephoi acecz than the Tremel-

Fig 112 —K B Auri ul in i ttusinUrtca Pers entire and in section One half natural size

c lusidiurn and sport d spores germinating and producing sporidiola X 300

linaceiz

,

the fructification is, hoi\c\er, \er> different from that of

Thehphora^ ^^hlle the strigose cartilaginous pileus differs from typical

Tremdlmacuc The next genus Hirneola is clearly allied to Aunculana

in habit, substance and fructification Species 2001, 2002

2001 A mesentenca Pers (from a fancied resemblance to the

mesenteric membrane) a b c

P resupinate, then reflexed, entire or slightly lobed, \illous,

yellowish, often green at base from algal growths, z brownish

Hym costato-plicate, brownish-xiolet, livid-purple or grey -liver

Taste ln^lpld odour none Irunks, stumps, beech, elm, walnut, vine,

chestnut, furze, broom, yew , frequent Jan -hiO\ 8^ m Sometimes

terrestrial, springing from buried wood, and then sometimes not unhke

Stteta pulnu naua in appearance

2002. A lobata Sommerf (from the lobed pileus) ah c

P effuso-reflexed, much lobed, strigose or velvety, warm yellowish-

brown, z darker, often green at base from algal growths

Hym broadly reticulato-nbbed, fuscous-livid

Bark of trees, elm, not uncommon 4I in Closely allied to, if not

identical with the last ,
the fruit is the same
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XCVIII HIRNEOLA Fr

(From the jug-shape when )oung hiinea, a jug
)

Gelatinous or cartilagmeo-gelatmous, soft and tremelloid when
moist, cup- or ear-shaped Hymemnm gelatinous, even or plicate,

barren under-surface minutel) \elvety, attached b\ a point, coriaceous

Fig 1 13 —A Hirmoia Ann u'a JuJ Pc k entire i id ir iCttion One half nat I ize

c basidium and spores n spore'' pemiinatint. and pr>duii^ spiidi.li 1 spondiola

germinating X 500

and membranous when dr\,re\i\ing with moisture hiniJia rod-

shaped or fusoid, transversel) septate, each cell beirinu a single

monosporous stengma oblong, cur\ed becoming 1-3

septate and on germinition producing minute sjxindioh sometimes

on septate prom) celium (tig 113)

2003 H Auricula-JudSB Berk (“ lew’s-ear”) a b t

F thin, concave, flexuous, somewhat \einecl, tomenlose, brown

flesh-colour to reddish-brown or bhckish Hym venoso-

plicate, glossy salmon, warm brown or reddish jiurple-black

when dry

C^espitose Trunks, elder, elm, wjllovi, walnul oak, holh, Rohtma

,

frequent Jan -Dec 3 in Much like Ptzita vtuntloHi in appearance

when young Formerly used a* a remed) for drops} Latcn by inhabi

tants of Ukraine
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Subfamily II EUTREMELLINOIDE^

Basidia sirbglobose, at maturity longitudinally quadripartite an’d

producing at the apex two to four elongate sterigmata

Species 2004—202&

XCIX EXIDIA Fr

(From the exuding receptacle, Gr cxidio^ to exude
)

Gelatinously distended, tremelloid, irregularly gyrose and lobed,

submarginate or effused, often papillose, when young cup-shaped and
truncate Basidia globose or ovoid, tjpicall} longitudinally four-

T 4, 114 — ' P Exmi ^ mauiosi Fr enii e and in section One half

mtural si/e c bisidiun and spores D spores g rminating and pioducmt
spo idiol i X 00

partite, bearing four elongate stout sterigmata Spons reniform,

for a long time continuous, becoming i- to man^ -septate on germi-

nation each cell or loculus of the spore gn mg origin to a \ er^ short

promycelium bearing a crown of strongly -cur\ ed sporidiola (Fig 114 )

Species 2004 —2007

a Auriailina: Pe/i/oid 2004, 2005

h Spiculariai Somewhat plane, not lustrous beneath, gland-

ular, here and there gy rose 2006, 2007

a Avnciihna:

2004 E truncata Fr (from its appearance as if cut short tninco,

to maim, shorten) a i Soft, distended, shining black

Disc truncato-plane, glandular, at length cavernous, rough with

dots beneath S/ \erv short

Bursting through Mrk lime, willow Dec in Like 2006 on a small

scale
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2006 E reclsa Fr (from its appearance as if cut back
,
reado^ to

cut short) ah c

Very soft, \\arm yello^^-brownish or brownish-vinous Disc
tnincato-plane, ribbed, papillose, somewhat repand, rough with

dots beneath St very short excentric

Branches, poplar, plum common Sept -Dec in

h SptculartCB

2006 E glandulosa Fr (from the glandular h) menium) a ^

Effused, thick, somewhat plane, undulate, sometimes pendulous,

and 8 to 10 inches long, the upper h> menial surface papillose

and somewhat veined, the lower surface nevt to the matrix

crape-like to the touch and lustreless, black, blackish, purple-

slate or olive-blackish

Tasteless Branches, oik, willow, Ailanthu^^ lime, alder, walnut

Aug -Mar 5^ in W ht.n young somew hit tup sha]>eil ind like one of

the Peztta or Bul^^ana imptmaus m appearance Translucent when quite

fresh “ Witch s Butter
”

2007 £ albida Bref (from the whitish colour albus^ dead white)

a b c

Tough, undulate, subg>rose, pruinose, white '•or faintl) shaded

ivory or lavender

Branches, birch, beech, alder, pine, hawthorn Sept -Miy in

C ULOCOLLA Bref

(From Its glue-like consistenc) and appearance

Gr oulos^ shaggy, kolla^ glue )

Sporophore convex, puKinate, gyrose, cerebnform, gelatinous,

rather large Basidia globose, soon longitudinally quadri-partite

Fig 115 —A Ulocolla sacckartna "BxfS One half natural mm
B basidia and fcpores c, spores germinating and producing

spondiola n, spondiola germinating X 500
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Stmgmata elongate, thick Spores for a long time continuous, then

uniseptate, reniform, each loculus on germinating giving origin to«i

very short promycelium bearing at its apex straight rod-like sporidiola

(Fig 1 15 )
Species 2008, 2009

2008 U saeeharina Bref (from the colour, like one kind of sugar,

saccharon) a b c

Effused, tubercular, g)roso-undulate, thick, sprinkled ivith a few

minute obtuse evanescent papillae, tawny cinnamon

Branches, larch, pine
,
rare Isov 3 in

2009 U foliaeea Bref (from a fancied leafy or lamellate appear-

ance
,
folium^ a leaf) a b c

Flaccid, even, diaphancus, undulate, plicate at base, cinnamon-

salmon or vinous-buff, sometimes shaded yellowish

CTsspitose Stumps, logs, rails, etc
,
pine, oak, amongst fir-leaves, spreading

to the ground Aug -Jan 3J in

Cl TREMELLA Dill

(From the jelly-like tremulous substance
)

Pulvinate or efi^sed, brain-like or lobed, gelatinous, tremelloid,

immarginate, generally smooth Bastdia globose, sometimes bifid or

Fig 116— A rrivitllx lutescens One half natural size

B basidium with surface \iew b, spores and conidia c spore

germinating and producing h\phse d ditto producing sporidiola

E sporidiola geiminating X 500

trifid, but usually longitudinally quadripartite, each quadrant of the

basidium elongating into a long, stout sterigma Spores subglobose,

2 G
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continuous, on germination a tube is formed that is covered with

l^ioadly elliptical spondioh Comdia when present, as in 2012, 2013

and 2021, subglobose, racemose in sporiferous conceptacles in the

sporophore (Fig ii6) Species 2010—2024

(7 Mtsc7ite7tforiim Cartilagineo-gchtinous lobes large, folia-

ceous, not pruinose with spores, crespitose 2010—2012

b Ctnbrmct Lobes short, contorted brain-like, pruinose with

white spores 2013—2015

c Cru^taaa Effused, apphnatc 2016—2018

d Tubtreubfor ms Small suberumpent 2019—2024

a Mistuimforjuts

2010 T flmbPiata Pers (from the somewhat fimbriate edges of the

lobes) a b

Erect, corrugate, lobes flaccid, bhckish-olive to brown-black

marg undulato-fimbnate or incised

Dead branch^''
,
rare 4^ in

2011 T frondosa hr (from a fancied leaf- or lamclla-likL appear-

ance in the lobes frondosvs, leaf} ) ab c
^

E\en, g}roso-undulate, plicate at base diaphanous, pale }ellowish-

buff, shaded salmon or \mous m places base brownish-Mnous

Stum JDS, rocHs of h\ing trees, oak, betch, hornlDeam ]ula-No\ 9 in

2012 T lutescens Pers (from the }ellowish colour luhin yellow)

a c

Tremulous soft, inclining to fluid, undulato gyrose, lobes crowded,

entire, at first whitish then pale yellowish

Stumps, oak frequent Aug-keb in

b Ctrebrtme

2013 T mesentenea Ret/ (from a fancied resemltlanct to the

mesenteric membrane) a b c

Expanded, somewhat tough, pi icato undulate, g\rose changeable

in form, smooth, vivid yellow to rich orange

Dead branches, sticks, rails, oak, alder, lK.<ch, fui/e, broom, u)
,
Lommon

Jan -Dec 3^ in

2014 T intumescens Sm (from the swollen habit tntutnesco, to

swell up) a b c

Rounded or conglomerate, somewhat tortuous and lobed, obso-

letely punctate, soft, brown

Subca-spitose Fallen trunks in a Met -tale, beech, rare Jan 2^ in

Becoming a thin black membrane when ory

2015 T vesicaria Sm (from the swollen, bladder like lobes,

vesica^ a bladder) (7 b c

Erect, firm, gelatinous, gyrose, much waved and wrinkled,

gelatinous within, dull biscuit

On the ground , rare Sejn 4^ in Often much inflated and snon falling

over
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c Crustact<2

2016 T viseosa Berk (from the \iscid substance) a c

Effused, thin, resupinate, obscurely veined, unduhto-uneven,

follo^Mng inequalities of matrix, ^\hlte, becoming h) aline or

translucent )ello\\ish-\\hite

Dc''(l branches, rotten wood, oak, common Jan -Dec 4 m Collapses

completely in drying, lea\mg only a purple grey stain on the bark

2017 T epigSBa B & Br (from its habitat, the earth
,
Gr t//, upon,

the earth) a b c

Effused, thin, gelatinous, obscurely gyroso-plicate, hyaline, then

^\hlte

Covering twigs, moss, beechnuts, etc, and spreading on to earth, rare

\ug-Nn\ 4 in

2018 T violaeea Relh (from the \iolet colour) r?

Erumpent, firm, somewhat compressed, gyrose, violaceous

Gregarious Trunks, pear rare ^ in Sometimes confounded with 2020

d Tuhi ; culifornus

2019 T indeeorat^ bommf (from its dull colour
,
mduorus, ugly) a

Sessile, rounded, convex, plicate, moist, opaque dull livid or

olivaceous, becoming dark brownish or slate-colour

Branches^ birch, oak, willow, hizel, poplar, rare Get -Nov Length of

connate group 3J in width li in

2020 T monformis Sm (from a fancied resemblance in the

shape and colour to a mulberry moiits,?i mulberry
,
/i?? wa,

form) a h c

Conlobate, sinuous, somewhat gelatinous but firm, mulberry-

black Fksh purple-crimson-blackish, base black

Maple, chestnut, Robtnia^ elm, plane, rare Tune-Feb Common size

about I in x ^ in Sometimes confounded with 2018

2021 T tubereularia Berk (from its appearance, like a little tuber,

iubtrculum) a b

Erumpent, substipitate, pileate, stem round, dull white

Bari wood, oak, on old decaved Oct -Dec m Tiiboailana

alhnta B <l!c Br
,
JBnt FI vol v p 354 “ Coryne sp Beriv MS on

original example “Certainl) not a Fttmella^ but the conidial form of

some species, Massee, /7 vol 1 p 64

2022 T versicolor B & Br {zirsicolor, changeable in colour) b c

Orbicular, tear-like, pallid when young, then orange, at length

brownish-ochre

On 1845, ash, briar, uncomnon Feb -May m

2023 T atrovirens Sacc ^from the blackish green colour attr^

black, zium, gieen) a b c

Erumpent, disciform, very minutely papillate and rugose

Gregarious or confluent, growing through cracks m bark Dead branches,

broom Oct ^ to ^ in

2 G 2
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2024 T clavata Pers (from its somei^hat clavate shape) a

Incrassate, fleshy-red, becoming black at base

Solitary, simple or connate Branches Average size of single growth

§ X J in Possibly a form of T satcotdis With
, and, if so, a condition of

OmWophila sa>cotdes Jacq ,
one of the Discomycetes

[T sarcoides With is an early condition of Omhophtla scaf conies Jacq
T folncola Fuck is not a Ttandla it forms small gelatinous tufts or

spots on the leaves of Rulms fnttuosus in companj with Pha^mtdtum
7 hassiCiTcola B & Br is probablj a form of Hypocita luja Fr , it

grows on and in cabbage stumps ]

CII NiEMATELIAFr

(From the gelatinous substance which surrounds the nucleus,

Gr naima, gelatine, alco, to roll or w rap round
)

Subgelatmous, firm, convex, with a firm fleshy central solid

portion called the nucleus, not shrivelling when dr) Bastdia

subglobose, longitudinally quadripartite Spores broadl) elliptical,

continuous (Fig 117 )

Fig 117 —A D \aniatflta encefhala Fr entire and in section

One half natural size c tiasidium with surface mcw, / uid sports

ii spore germinating and producing sporidioh X 500

Readily distinguished b) the presence of the central solid

nucleus, which is composed of interwoven h)phae and covered with

a thick gelatinous spore-bearing stratum Growing on wood,

sometimes on moss, rarely terrestrial Species 2025—2028

2026 N encephala br (from the contained nucleus, Gr <•//,

with n, kcphale^ the head) ah c

Somewhat sessile, pulvinate, plicato-rugose, pallid flesh-colour,

salmon or salmon-whitish, nucleus hard, large, white

Solitary to connate Branches, rails, pine, hrch
,

frequent Sejit -Mar
I m Connate for 4 in
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2026 N rubiformis Fr (from a fancied resemblance to a small

fruit of Hubus, bramble) a b

Somewhat sessile, orbicular, gyroso-tuberculose, yellow

Dead branches, twigs, sometimes on moss, spreading to the ground Oct

^ in

2027 N nueleata Fr (from the nucleus) a b c

Sessile, flattened, somewhat gyrose, whitish, then tawny yellow,

nucleus white, about in in diam
Rotten wood, sticks, lime, plane, oak

,
rare Mar Single plants ^ in

in diam Connate to i| in Must not be confounded with 2007

2028 N vireseens Corda (from the greenish colour, vtreo, to be
green) a b

Sessile, suborbicular, depressed, gyroso-tubercular, somewhat
pale leaf green Forming green gelatinous masses

Furze, iv>
,
common Ocl -June Single plant in Connate chains

li in

cm GYROCEPHALUS Pers

(Prom the globular shape, Gr g2iros, round, kephalc, the head )

Spoiophore ereat, substipitite, flattened, subspathulate, irregular,

tremelloso-cartilaginous Hy minium confined to one surface

Fig iiS~\ P G}rtci/>kai»s ni'^us Bnf entire and in section One-half natural size

c baiiduim >Mth surface Mcw b and spores ii spore germinating X 500

Biuidia globose, soon longitudinally quadripartite Stengmata 2-4,

elongate, thick ovato-pynform, continuous (Fig 118)

2029

G pufus Bref (from the red colour
,
rufus, red) a b c

Erect, cartilagineo-gelatinous, substipitate, subspathulate, some-

times stemless, variable, orange to red 01 dull scarlet above

and orange below Hynuninm inferior, smooth

Terrestrial, under pines, on rotten trunks, fragments of wood 3i X 3 m
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Slbfamil\ III DACRYOMYCETOIDEvE

Basidia c}lindncal or cla\ate, divided at the apex into tivo long

stengmata, not septate, except m Fcmsjoiiia, where the basidia and
sterigmata become septate with age Species 2030—2041

CIV DACRYOMYCES Nees

(From the tear-like habit Gr dahu, a tear, nmkes, a fungus

)

Small, puhmate, gelatinous homogeneous, somewhat plicato-

g}rose, everywhere covered with the hvmenium B^mdia terminating

normal h}phse, tereti-clavate, bifurcate at the apex when mature

Spores c)lindric-oblong, curved, at maiuritv or dunnii germination

variousl) septate or muriform In the tonidia-be iiing sporophores

the conidia, which more or less resemble the spores in sue and

form, are produced in chains (big 119 )

The species grow on dead wood Species 2030—2036

Rose-coloured 2030

Orange, yellow or)ellowish 2031—2033

Pallid or fuscous 2034

2030 D macrosporus B 6: Br (from the long spores (ir makros^

long) a b c

Gelatinous, tuberculate, minutelv gjroso-granulai

Branches, m cracks, on itimins Sfhuna stt^nui I)ec -\i)r Connate

chains 2 x i;
in
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2031 D deliqueseens Duby (from its appearance as if dissolving

,

deliquesco^ to dissolve) a b c

Somewhat round, rooted, convex, immarginate, at length twisted,

hyaline-yellowish, varying to sulphur, rarely to orange

Dead wood, cut wood, pine, holly, ash, oak Dec -Mar Connate chains

X i in

2032 D stillatus Nees (from the drop-like habit, stillo, to drop)

a b c

Somewhat round, convex, at length plicate, yellow to orange or

scarlet

Rotten wood, fir polts, cut wood, pine, fir Jan -Dec Connate chains

X ^ in Distinguished from 2031 b> being usual!j smaller in size and
brighter and more persistent in colour

2033 D ehrysoeomus Ful (from the colour as of golden hair, Gr
chriisos, gold, Lomt^ hair) a b c

Spherical, orbicular, immarginate, soon collapsing, pezizoid, at

length flattened, even, bright golden-yellow, vary ing greenish-

or buff-yellow or orange

Rotten wood, fir, rare ^ in Small in size, usually in large numbers
scattered o\et*wood or bark

2034 D sebaceus B (S: Br (from a fancied resemblance to droppings

ot Ullow, sebum) a b c

Somewhat round, cup-shaped, steel-grey

Ilranches, ash, willow, pea sticks Tan - April Single plants about ^ in in

diaui Curved chains ij in

2035 D tortus hr (from the twisted habit, forqmo, to twist) a b c

Round depressed, gvroso-tuberculate, substipitate, yellow to

orange, sometimes vermilion

Dead wood, loltcn powderv baik, oak Oct -June Single plant t in

Connate groups. ^ in

2036 D vermiformis B \ Br (from a fancied resemblance to

certain small worms 7ifmis, a \\ oxm^ forjtia, form) a c

Minuk, worm-shaped, grey

Kotien wood April-scpi 'iin^Ie phnts in \ erimform cln n> | in

[P iUcciniHS Fr
,

ajijitiiing as minute dots on pine leaves has

been shown bv Phillips and Plowright to be the. conidiai stage of

H)tnaw7c\pha thdrma Phill \ Plowr]

CI\v FEMSJONIA hr

(hrom hemsjo, the name of a place
)

Cup shaped, distended with film jelly, different on the two sides,

disc thick, heteroge neons, e\ tn, not glandular Sperophoru immersed,
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globose Sjfores oblong, curved, becoming septate, at first colourless,

then orange-brown (Fig 120 )

^ Growing on wood, erumpent, brightly coloured

Fig 120

—

A n Ftmsjonia hitioalla Ir emi c ‘ind in section One hilf

natural size c oasidia and spore-. i> detached sprrcs the tnatuie spores

are septate X 500 e Guiptma Ftinsjontana Olsen Three spores one
germinating and producing spondiola X 500

2036a F luteoalba Fr (from the yellow disc and white tvttnor,

lufais, yellow, alhus, white) a b

At first cup-shaped, becoming disc-shaped and plane, at length

convex and folded, disc bright brassy -\ellow, with a narrow

white marg
,
under surface at first white-tomentose to brassy-

white, the tomentum soon passing away, rooting erumpent

Branches, birch, oak SejH
j)

in in djam Looks like 2035 on a large

scale Guepmia Femsjoniana Olsen is perhaps the same as thl^

CV GUEPINIA Fr

(After Jean Pierre Guepin )

Unequally cup-shaped, substipitate, versiform, cartilagmeo-

gelatmous, the two surfaces diverse in structure Hyvienium uni-

lateral Basidta linear, deeply bifurcate Spores curved Chains of

conidia produced on the tips of hyphae springing from the surface

opposed to the hymenium (Fig 121 ) Species 2037, 2088
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G Peziza Tul (from the Feziza shape) a b

Cup-shaped, cup oblique, sessile or stipitate, yellow

Deid branches, wood | x J in

Fig 121 B Cut ptnm I cztza'T\\\ entire and in section Xz
i b tsidiuni and spores X 500

•

2038

G obliqua Mass (from the oblique habit) a

Minutely hairy on reverse side of Hym Hy 7n slightly concave,

oblique, passing into a very short stem-like bast, glabrous,

deep bright orange when moist, tinged with pink when dry

Gregarious Ivov
J in high

CVI DITIOLA Fr

(From the down-like universal veil
,
Gr dittos, double, loulos, down )

universal, down-likt Stroma firm, more or less stem-like

Hyinemwn discoid, gelatinous Biutdia furcate Spores at first

continuous then septate (Fig 122 )

Massee has removed 2040 and made it the sole upt of a new
genus, Dacryopsn It is undesirable to break up such a small and

natural genus as Ditiola Lacryopsis is said to be distinguished from

Ditiola by having the hy menial surface at first covered with conidio-

phores and conidia as in Tnbcrailaria , but this is hardly a distinction

of generic value as conidia are present in some species of Tremella

and not in others Species 2039—2041

2039

D radicata Fr (from the rooting base
,
radix, a root) a c

Stipitate, rooting, cups nearly plane, disc golden-yellow Si

thick, white

Wood, fir, amongst pine leaves J x i in No conidia recorded
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2040 D nuda B &: Br (from the absence of a veil, midus^

naked) a

Head subpileiform, corrugate, sometimes umbilicate, golden-

yello^\ St somewhat thick, not rooting, cjlmdrical, white-

tomentose Fruiting surface at first covered with conidio-

phores and conidia

Slumps, fir Sept | x ^ in

Fig 122 —A t IhUoh I h IS Wu'i.y entire aid in seCtiLH X
(. b isidium ind sj i res X lO

2041 D Ulicis Plowr (from the habitat, gerse, Uh \ aitopceus) a c

Head globose, then flattened and wrinkled pale lemon vellow,

slightly white-villous St firm, paler than head, sometimes

absent or extending onh from the wood through the bark

Dead stems, vtr) common Ian j x } in No conidia acuided

[The genus Ap)rimiim hr is omitted A li^iwtih 1 r is the

conidial stage of H\pccna ruja hr A arimmaeum B N. Br is the

same condition ofH gdatiuosa br Hynuunla pumtipymn B &. Br

IS an imperfect form of some fungus not belonging to the

Tremdhiiaaa
]
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Ordlr II GASTEROMYCETES

Fam VII PHALLOIDACE^

Pilcus and stem or latticed receptacle at first enclosed in a

unnersal voha of two membranes with a middle gelatinous stratum

,

A oh a at length opening at the apex Gleba mucilaginous, at length

elevated from the voha on a stem or lattice Spores minute, elliptic-

oblong, continuous, at first immersed in olive-brown mucilage

Species 2042—2045

Kl\ to thl Gfxera

Pileus free, reticulate* 107 It in 1 HALLUS
Pileua adnate loS Ml IINLS

Pileus divided m vertical lobes no Lvst nCs

Kecepttcle forming a hollow Ivttice of hr^e meshes 109 Cl \lllkls

evil ITHYPHALLUS Fisch

(Trom a fancied resemblance to die Ithnphallos, carried at the

ft stiv ah of Bacchus

)

Pihn:^ reticulate attached to the apex of a hollow, perforate

spongv, stem-like receptacle Vul foimiim a thin film—sometimes

a feeble white membrane-over the sporiferous mucous and slightly

attached to the stem (Fig 1 23 )

2042 I impudieus fisch (fiom its phallic lesembhnce impudicuSy

shameless) a h c

P whitt, at first eovtied with olive brown sponferous mucous

Ptc elongato fusilorm, spongv cellulai, white J/u cord-

like

fetid Wondv, thukeN, e'lrdens, gener-illv 'imone t rotten tiee roots

and Stumps, b) ^ates, in and b) summer houses, sheds porelies, often near

to and m dwellings Mi>-\u^ Height 10 in \ai n »ios Sacc

1 ordeis of retieiihtions and pileus serrate •'Omeiim.s reddish grey in

eolour, sii I to be eiolet scented



Fig 123 —Ithyphalivs impudum tisch Two thirds lutuial si/c

A joung plant v section of ditto showing veil it \ t ditto showinj^ pileus

from volva \ei! at v v mature plant leniains of veil at \ I seaion of ditto r

and spores X 1000 r gleba st stem or receptacle
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CVIII MUTINUS Fr

(An appellation of Pnapus
)

Pileus adnate to the hollow, perforate or imperforate spongy
stem, at first immersed in olive-brown sporiferous mucus Vat

Fig 12^ —1/utin7(i iinin7isYr Tw o-thirds tntural izl

A joungphm B mature phnt c seaioti of \oung plant d section

of mature plant f pileu'. emerging from \oK a 1 b isidnim and nore

X 1000 G gleba sT tern or receptacle \ \eil

distinct, springing from the base of the stem within the volva, white

(Fig 124 )
Species 2043, 2044-

2043 M caninus Fr (cuf/is, a dog) a h c

P short, subacute, rugulose, red Ric elongato-fusiform cellular,

white or ros) ^\hen the leceptacle first emerges from the

volva It IS covered with the white veil

Woods, b^sh^ phees rotten stumps, pine, ish, dttaved leaves, in woods and

hedges ]une-Dcc Height 5I in
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2044 M bambusinus Fisch (from its original place of growth, at

the base of bamboos, hamhusd) a
^ P long, acutely conical tuberculose or rugose, dull purple Ru

elongato-fusiform, imperforate, spongy-cellular, pallid rubigi-

nous or ros)

Very fetid Height 5^ in

CIX CLATHRUS Mich

(brom the latticed receptacle dathrus, a lattice )

Ricefitade hoWow^ globose, latticed, the meshes at first filled and
covered inside by olive-brown sporiferous mucus (Fig 125 )

2045 C caneellatus L (from the lattice-hke receptacle
,
cancdlatus^

latticed) a h c

Rec sessile, globose or ovate, the branches triangular in section

with a fiat face outwards, orange-vermilion outside, vermilion-

crimson inside, inner sporiferous mucus dark olive, enclosing a

central mass of soft dark gelatine Vo of two white mem-
branes, marked internally and externally with lines corre-

sponding with the lattice within Myc cord-like

Single or cxsjjito'.e IIighl> fetid I’hntations, gardLiis, stoves Oct -^ov

4I X 3^ in The interior of the receptacle at length dnjis with olive

brown mucus
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CX LYSURUS Fr

(From the free tail-like lobes of the mature receptacle

,

Gr luo^ to loosen, oiua^ a tail

)

Stipitate, pileu'i duided in \ertical lobes, free at the apex,

distinct from the stem Sporiferoiis mucus on the interior of the

lobes (Fig 126)

Fi^ 12^—Lystrui in\trili 7iii Cixke S. Mis One hilf mtural size \oiin; plant on
left mature plant and section on right

2045a L -mstk \lifn sis Lookt, &: Miss (from its native country

—

Australia)

F for the most part 5-lobed, lobes attenuate upwards, at first

conmvent, then somewhat reflexed, with a longitudinal depres-

sion along the middle, transversely rugose, tawny Fee

c)lindrical, hollow cellular, whitish Vo globose, lobed, white

Refuse of wheat, probably \ustralnn, kiddermmste
,
Worcester 14 Nov ,

1902 Carleton Rea 6| x | in



464 LYCOPERDACE^ Battarrea

Fam VIII LYCOPERDACEJE

Pendmm double, rarel) single, gelatinous stratum absent Spores

forming a poi\der) mass at maturity, mixed \Mth a ell-developed

capillitium A very feeble membrane separating the gleba from the

double outer peridium, may be detected in immature examples

Species 2()46--2084

Ke\ to the Generv

Pendmm vertically compressed Stoma apical III Baiiakrla
Pendmm subglobosc

Stoma apical 112 Tulostoma
Stoma none 113 Qt FIEflA

Exopendium splitting in a stellate manner I14 Geastek
Exoperidmm breaking up in the form of warts or spmes

Base sterile "5 Lvcoierdun
Exoperidmm flaking off in patches Sterile base absent 116 Bov ista

CXI BATTARREA Pers

(After Antonio Battarra

)

Volva universal, central stratum gelatinous Ptruhimi vertically

compressed, pileus-like, bursting through the volva and at length

raised on a tall stem (Fig 127 )

2046 B phalloides Pers (from a fancied resemblance to Ithy

phallus

,

Gr ados, appearance) a b

Pe convex, bearing the spores and capillitium, orange-brovin

St holloiv with a central pith of silk) threads, wall of three

layers, the outer broken up into coarse fibres pointing down-

wards, orange-brown Vo ovate formed of two white mem-

branes with an internal gelatinous olive-) ellow la)er

In and near decayed trees ash, on sandhills Dee 12J x 2 in When in

the young state sometimes buned bcveral inches deep in sand or deciyed

wood Sometimes 14 in hii,h with a pileus 2\ in in diani
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Fig 127 —Battarrea phallotdes Pers. One half natural ‘-ize

A, >oung plant bursting outer petidiuin or \oKa \o B section of ditto c mature plant

i> section of ditto r section of upper pait of stem Natural size F threads of capillitmm and
spores X 750 c glebi w ith capilhtiuin and spores o t, gelatinous stratum 1 1 , inner

ptridium ST, stem \o voha

2 H



466. LYCOPERDACE;^ Tulostoma

^ CXII TULOSTOMA Pers

(From the structure of the mouth of the peridium,

Gr tulos^ cartilage, stoma, a mouth )

Pertdtum subglobose, dehiscing by an apical stoma, outer coat,

veil or cortex, deciduous, distinct from the at length elongate stem

Threads of the capillitium swollen at the septa (hig 128)

Fig —Tulostovta mammosun Fr 1 wo-thnds natur il si/t

A, entire plant i, sections c, basidn spores and tlirc id of cipillitmin X icxxi

2047 T mammosum Fr (from the breast-like j^endium
,
mamma, a

breast) ab c

V unnersal, distinct at the base of Pe and at the lo\\ci part of St

Pc globose, at first sessile or nearly so, stoma mammiform,

entire, ochre St equal, squamoso-fibrillose, lagged at the

base with remains of V
,
somewhat pale \inous-l)rown

\mongst moss on old walls, dry banks, sandhills, cic Oct -heb 2^ in

There are two forms, brown, wrilh a stout stem, and )ellowi'.h white, with

a slender stem Intermediate forms occur

CXI 1

1

QUELETIA Ir

(
Vfter Dr I ucien Quelet

)

Ptridnim subglobose, simple, stoma none, the wall breaking up

irregularly at matunt) Stim at length long, stjuariose, the base of

the yjeridium breaking at the apex and forming a collar or veil

borne on tetrasporous basidia (hig 129)

2048 Q mirabllls hr (from its unusual appeal ance, mualnhs,

wonderful) a
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Pe thin, e\en, glabrous, ngid, fragile, breaking away in irregular

patches at maturity, whitish, then dull greyish St subclavate,

fibroso-carnose, externally densely squarrose, whitish, browni^

towards base

Gregarious X 2\ m At first wholly subterranean

111, i2q —Qiuhtia mttaltltsYr One Inlf natural size A entire plant

1 secti >n c thieadi) of capillitium and spores X 730

CXIV GEASTER Mich

(hrom the star-like appearance of mature plants

Gi the earth, asUr^ a star

)

Pmdium at first continuous, consisting of three layers, the two

outermost

—

txopiudium— splitting from the apex ii a stellate

manner, the inner \'\)QT—ui'^opcridium—sessile or pedicellate, fur-

nished at the apex with one orifice, rarely more Columella pro-

minent, rudimentar) or obsolete Capilhtium dense Terrestrial

(I'lg 130) Species 2049—2062

a M^riostomatce with many orifices 2049

h Monostomata Endoptridtum with a single orifice

Endopendinm pedicellate 2050—2054

Endopuidium sessile 2055—2062

2 H 2



Fig 130 —A, B, Geasier coltformts Pcrs entire and in section C)nt half natunl size

c threads ot cnpillitium and sports X 750 v } C Birktliyi Mass entire and in sectnn

One half natural size s thread of capillitium and spores X 750 c h G /omuutus hr,

entire and in section One half nitural si/c J tlireid of capillitium and spoi-s X 750

K L r Jimbnatus Fr entire and in section M young plint in scitum One half natural

size N, threado of capillitium and spores X 730 o boaidium with spoics and thread of

capillitium of G rufesuns Pcrs
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a Mynostomatce

2049 G colifopmis Pers (from a fancied resemblance in the endd*

peridmm to a colander, colum) ah c

Ex 7 to 10 segmented, unequal, pale umber End subglobose,

scabrous, supported on numerous pedicels, pale shte Col

usually obsolete or occurring as continuations of the pedicels

Gl umber
Sand) banks Oct Diam of expanded Ex 5^ m

h Monostomata

2050 G Bryantii Berk (after Charles Bryant) a b 0

Lx 8- to 1 2-segmented, becoming in\oIute, pale umber to iiarm

brown End subglobose or obp)nform, with a distinct groo\e

between End and Bed, dark purple-shte to warm umber,

more or less whitish-farinosc Pir elongate, conical, sulcate

Col hemispheiical Gl dark brown

\mongst under hedges, sandy p]ace^ on wood, dr) marly banks, on
the ground fuly-Feb Dnm of expanded Lx 3J in \ar Ma>.s

,

under one inch when expanded

2051 G Sehmidelif Vitt (after Casimir Schmidel) a c

Ex 5- to 8 segmented, revolute, white to ivorv End 'subglobose,

lead coloui to pale salmon Ptr prominent, plicate, apex

fimbriate, whitish Cid large

On the ground in ojitn places Diam of expanded Ex 2 in

2051a G umbilicatus Fr
,
var Smithii W G bm

,
G Smit/m C G

Llovd (after Worthington George Smith) a

Ex 7- to 8-segmented, unequal, sublane colate, pale umber-ochre,

shaded darker, limbs slighth vmous-sienna, externalh pale

umber End sessile globose, or depressed-globose colour as

F'x with a tinge of olive Pt7 conical plicato-stiiate in a cir-

cular depressed marginak umbilicus Gl deep vinoiis-umber

^ox Dnm of expanded hx in Per not like 2061, but more hke 2058

or 2057

2052 G Berkeley! Mass (after the Rev M T Berkelej
)
a

Ex 7- to 9-segmented, unequal, vinous-biown when drv, exteinally

butf and umber End broadlv ovate, shortlv and 'Stoutly

pedicellate, eoarselv farinose, pale brown Ptr prominent,

conical, coarsely sulcate inside and out, surrounded b) a

smooth slighth depressed silkv zone Col short, hemi-

spherical Gl umber

On the ground, amongst fir leaxes Oct Diam of expanded Lx 3^ in

Vccurding to Massee this species vxas confused by Lerkelty with 2051 and

2055- see the dried examples in the Kew herbarium

2053 G limbatus Fr (from the fringed or silk>, hmbnato-ciliate

peristome
,
limhatns, bordered, as with another coloui) a b c

Ex multifid, unequal, vinous, scurfy and umber beneath End
subpyriform to subglobose, shortly pedicellate, blackish-brovvn
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to deep Mnous-umber Pet slightly depressed, subacute,

fimbnato-ciliate, surrounded by a small pale silky disc Col

almost obsolete Gl dark umber
Woods, hedgebanks, amongst firs, leaves Sept -\ov Diam of expanded
Ex 4 in

2054 G fornicatus Fr (from the arched inner la\er of the exo-

peridium
,
fornicatus^ archetf over) a b c

Ex 4- (rareh 3 -) segmented, the two la>ers separating, outer cup-

like, scurf) and brown externalh, tan within, inner arched and

attached to outer by tips of segments, umber, blackish-umber

or rufous, tan within End obp)riform, shortl) pedicellate,

dark brown Pir conical, ciliato-striate Col slender, some-

what clavatc

Miidows, pasiures, heaths, amongst firs Mar -No\ Diim nf expanded

Lx 2| in 5 ;^
in high

2055 G stPiatus DC (from the sulcito-striate peristome) a h c

Ex 6 - to 9-scgmented, coriaceous, thin, tan, darker exteinalh

End subsessile, globose, often scabrous, umbcr-white to lead-

colour Ptr prominent, conical sulcato-striatc Gl brown

On the ground, sandhills amongst dead leaxes, amongst trees, Ins Mar -

No\ Diam of expanded lx 2 in

2056 G Michelianus (» Sm (after Piero Antonio Micheli) r? /'

c

Ex 4- to 6-segmentcd, unequal, thick, warm or pale \ ipous, outside

much cracked, brown End subglobose, tin-umber Ptt

mammiform surrounded In a silk\ /one Lol claxitc Gl
brow n

On the ground, amongst rhododendrons Oct I)nm of exjunde 1 1 \ 5 in

Differs from 2061a, for which it has sometimes been mistaken \t

maturity this plant will semietimts throw U elf elasiuallj some 9 inches

from its place of growth

2057 G lagensBformis \ilt (from a fancied resemblance to a

narrow -mouthed bottle or jai
,
la^tua^ a Hask forwa, shape)

a b c

Ex 7
- to 9-segmented, attenuate, subequal, salmon-while to nor),

pale rose or \ inous End subglobose or o\ate, pile butt, umber-

white or faintl) \ inous Pir broadl) -conical, sides ]ncur\ed,

silky, striate, surrounded by a disc Col elaxate Gl brown,

somewhat olne

On the ground \pnl-No\ Diam of expanded Ex 2| in

2058 G saccatus Fr (from the sac or pouch-like shape when )oung
,

saccus, a bag) a b c

Ex 7
- to 9-segmented, I

3ale dove-colour, \er) pale )ellowish-

lavender or pale bufi, externally umber and ochre End
globose, colour as E\ Per broad!) -conical, sides incurved,

stoma fimbriate, silky, surrounded by a silk) disc Gl dark

brown

On the ground, amongst stones and earth, in hedges, sometimes on sticks

with profuse Myc Aug Diam of expanded Ex in
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2059 G mammosus Chev (from the breast-like endoperidium

,

mammosus, full-breasted) ab c

Ex 7 - to 10 segmented, hygrometnc, strongly incurved i\hen di^,

vinous-bro\\ n to umber, ochreous or glossy yellow -white-umber

outside End globose, white-brown Per broadly and
acutely conical, fimbriato-cihate to striate, surrounded by a

pale silky disc Gl vinous or dark browm

On the ground heb-Dec Diam of expanded Lx l| in

2060 G rufeseens Pers (from ttie at length rufescent colour) a b c

Ex 6 - to 9-segmented, thick, becoming deeply cracked, brow nish

flesh-colour or red-salmon, clouded nifescent, externally dark

sienna or sienna-buff E7id globose, pale to dark umber,

stoma slightly mammiform, dentate Col obsolete or short

Gl dark brown

W oods, pastures St pt -Dec 1 )iam of expanded Lx 4^ in \ ar minor
Ptrs

,
5-8 segmented, less than half the size of type

2061 G fimbriatus br (from the fimbriate mouth of the peristome)

ah c

Ex 5
- to 1

5

-segmented, flaccid, somewhat thick, buff- or umber-

white with* white cracks End subglobose, pale umber, stoma

indeterminate, piloso-fimbnate Col obsolete Gl brown

W ood'i, pine, on the ground amon<^st leaves ^ug -Dec Diam of

evpmded Lx 2^ in

2061a G triplex Jungh (from the superficial appearance, as of

three peridia) a

Ex 5 to 6-segmtnted, the fleshy inner layer often becoming

tlf tached and forming a spurious peridium at the base of the

Lnd
,
\inous-brown Efid globose, with a definite even stoma,

yellow-brown Col prominent, persistent

a\oods, fields Diam of expanded F\ 4^ in When young this plant is

jKiiuh like vMih an acute apex as in 2058 and greatly dilters in this respect

fiom 2056, ^^here also the colours of the pendia are the reverse of 2061a

2062 G hygrometricus Pers (from its absorption of moisture from

the air (ir bm^ros, moisture, niction^ a measure) a b c

E\ 7
- to 20-segmented, harsh and horny, vinous-brown, yellowish-

brow n outside, rigidly inflexed w hen dry
,
and often cracked all

over End ovato-globose in section, floccose, crimson-brown

01 purple-lavender, stoma irregularly torn Col obsolete

Gl crimson-brown

On the ground Woods, pine Feb -Dec Diam of expanded Fx 2| in

CXV LYCOPERDON L

(trom an old belief that puff-balls grew from the dung of the wolf,

Gr lukos, a wolf, perdon^ dung )

Ptridinm double, external layer or cortex becoming broken up

into spine-like tufts or warts, inner layer smooth dehiscing by a small
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apical stoma, the \\hole of the upper portion being sometimes
evanescent Sterile base usually stem-like (Fig 13

1

)

The species are remarkable for their variability in size, very

small mature examples of all the species being frequent 1 hey are

popularly named “ Puff-balls ” and “ Devil’s snuff-boxes
”

Hg 13 J —A H Lycoperdon eckina*um joung plant entire and tnati re pl ii't n s-ction

One half natural sire c, spores. X 7^0 u f Z, pptfornu Schxff t.n!ite ind in section

One half natural size r spores anci threads of capiflitium X 750 i eitui iiii(m,h n tex

of L gemmatnm Latsch X 5 H outer scurfy co\t J, inner oit k, ihin meinbrme over

gleba L, gleba

Some of the SfX*cies are dangerous if eaten in a ra^\ state npid
inflammation of the throat and i greatl) swollen tongue have been

known to ensue Ihis is probably also true of species of Boiista

Species 2063 -2077

Spoies rough 2063—2068

Spores smooth 2069—2077

2068 L echinatum Pers (from the hedgehog-like spines of the

peridium echinus^ a hedgehog) a b c

Pc globose, usually passing into a stout stem, sometimes stem-

less, at first covered with large pyramidal floe cose spines,

vinous-brown varying buft, stoma small, irregularlj torn, base

usually clad with white thread-like M)c St spong} -cellular

within Cap and Spates deep vinous-brown

Usually solitary Ainoni,st trees, beech Mar -Oct Diam 2| in

Sometimes made a var of 2068

2064 L Hoylei B & Br (after Mr Hoyle, who first brought the

plant to the notice of the Rev M J Berkeley) a b c

Pe subglobose, passing into a short stem, at first covered with

pyramidal floccose spines, purple-brown, stoma small, irregularly
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torn, base usually clad with white thread-like Myc St lacu-

nose, spongy-cellular and olivaceous within Cap and Spores

light in colour, pale purplish-brown, but described by Berkeley

as lilac

Woods, amongst lea\es Oct -Dec Diam ijin Perhaps a form of 2068

2064a L velatum Vitt (from the external layer of the peridium

forming a universal veil
,
velum

^

a covering) a h

Ft pyriform or subglobose, slightly umbonate, outer layer

tomentose, breaking up into evanescent star-shaped rosettes

and forming a false ring-like appearance at the apex of the

stem, at length almost completel} disappearing, snow-white,

inner hver furfuraceous and furnished with ver> thin short

spines, white then delicate flesh-colour, finally gre>ish St with

white cord-like M)c
,
white Cap and Spores white, then

fulvous, final!)' ashv

\mongst leaves Oct x in

2065 L atpopurpureum Vitt (from the blackish-purple capillit’um

and spores
,
ahr^ black) a b c

Ft subglobos^. or pvriform, at first covered with slender spines,

warm )cllowkBh-brown or rufous, stomi small, irregular St

plicate below, spongv cellular and pale dull purple within

Cap and spores dull- to bl ickish-purple

Downs, under oaks Sep -Nov Dnm in

2066 L exeipuliforme Pers (from a fancied resemblance to a

basin, excipula) ab c

Ft subglobose, usuilh passing into a long, stout stem, rarely

almost stemlcss, at first covered with slender spinose warts,

white to IV 01 )
St even, somewhat plicate below, sometimes

lacunose, spong)-eelliilar and pale olive within Cap and

Sponi, dull olive or )ellowish-brown

I’lsturea, woods under firs Maj-Nov Diara 3^ in Sometimes 7^ in

hij,h bometimes confused with or made a \ ir of 2068, 2070 or 2071, the

two latter have smooth spores

2067 L saeeatum hr (from a fancied resemblance to an inverted

sac or bag, saeeus) a b c

Ft subglobose, passing into a long stout stem, plicate below, at

first covered with spmulose warts, brownish-ivorv, stomi small,

irregular St often more or less lacunose, spongv -cellular

and )ellowish-olive within, brownish below Cap ana Spores

)ellowish-brown

Often in rings ol verv large size, individuals a foot apirt Open places, near

pines, m and near thickets Vug -Oct Diam 4 in Otten 8 m or more

high

2068 L gemmatum Batseh (from the peridium covered with pointed

warts
,
gtiufna, a young bud) a b c

Fe subglobose, usually passing into a stem, rarel) stemless, at

first covered with small pointed spines, pale brown St
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tapenng downwards, coarsely spongy cellular and faintly olive

within Cap and Spores olivaceous- to dark-umber
‘ Woods, shady places, pastures, from the decayed interior of an acorn

Sept -Nov 2§ X in Sometimes confused with 2071, of which 2068
has been considered a variety but m 2071 the spores are smooth, while in

this they are minutelj warted or spmy

2069 L lacunosum Bull (from the pits or depressions on the stem
,

/aaina, a hole or cavity) a

Pe subglobose, passing into a long stout stem, covered with small

pointed spines, pale buff St tapering downwards covered

with small lacunae Cap and Spans olive-brown

Woods -yutumn if x 4J in

2070 L pyriforme Schaeff (from its pear-likc shijie
,
pyms, a pear,

foima, shape) a b c Subumbonate

Ft thin, flaccid, at first covered with minute pointed warts,

brown, stoma small, torn, base sometimes forming a Col

,

slightly cellular Cap and Sp07(s olive

Commonly cccspitose, often held together b> coarse strands of white Mve
On the ground in fields and woods, on rotten stuni|)s and branches,

pollards, oak Jul)-No\ x 2
;^

in Col not a permanent character

2071 L perlatum Pers (from the great width 'of the pcridium in

comparison with the slender stem pirlaUt^ very wide) a b c

Pe subglobose or flattened, often pas'- ng into a somewhat

slender stem umbonate, often plicate lx low, at first covered

with stout obtuse short spines base sometimes forming a Col

,

pale brownish-salmon, stoma small S/ slightU sjiongy-

cellular and in section convex above Cap and \poti^

olivaceous

Woods, thicket', amongst trees, firs Sept -Nov 2 f x 5 in Col not a

I^ermanenl cliaratler Soinetinus made a vir of 2068 or 2068 is some
times made a var of thi-,, but the 'jiore' ate diflerent

2072 L molle Pers (from 11*5 softness or soft scurfy surface
,

fnoltis,

soft)

Turbinate, base broad, abrupt Pt jiapvraceous at first fuifura

ceous, collapsing, umber to olive, stoma small, irregular Cap
collapsing, oehreous-olive Sterile base well developed, slightly

spongy -cellular

On the ground, worxis, oak I 5 x 2| in Ditlenng from 2088 in the

smooth spores

2072a L cruciatum Rost (from the somewhat cross-shajxd spines

of the cortex) a

Pc subglobose to broadly pvriform, narrowed below into a short

stout sterile stem-like base, in high by }-ii in broad

Cor whitish, formed of groups of minute, more or less

pyramidal spines, breaking away m large flakes and exposing

the inner yellowish brown minutely granulated peridium

,

dehiscence by a small irregularly tom apieal stoma 6/

umber Spores globose, smooth, almost hyaline, 5-6 ft in diam
,
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threads of capillitium mostly unbranched, slender, 4-5 fi thick,

ends tapering, very slight!) coloured yellow-brown The
lacunose sterile base not projecting into the G1 as a Col

On the ground among hazel bushes ij x in Whitish outer wall ot

peridium peeling off in large flakes as in species of Bcn/is(a, exposing the

brown, minutel)- granulated inner Pe

2073 L hiemale Bull (from its time of growth, winter, rr c

P\riform, rarely almost sessile and globoso-depressed Pe mem-
branous, flaccid, white then grey, yellowish or rufescent, stoma
irregularly lacerate Cap and Sports smoky-yellow to oli\e-

brownish Sterile base well developed, at first verrucoso-

aculeate, elastic-tough with a thick bark

I'lelds, downs, amongst dead leaves Sept -Jan 2J x 3| m

2074 L esBlatum Bull (from the large conical warts of the peridium

I'l if embossed or carved in bas-relief, calum, a sculptor’s

chisel) a b c

Vt first subglobose or pjriform, then depressed, flaccid and
ruptured above, contracted below into a short stout tapering

stem and more or less covered with large conical warts, whitish

or ivory Cap and Spores ochreous-olive or opaque yellow

-

green Sterile base spongy -cellular

Odour disagrteabk, mustx, mouselike Fields, woods, grassy roadsides

111

2074a L depressum Bonard (from the depressed peridium) a

Ft obconicil, at first rounded above then flattened, base

somewhat plicate, y ellowish-w hite, then grevish-vellow, finally

brownish, covered with spinulose warts Stoma at first well

defined, greatly extending w ith age Sterile base w ell dev elojied,

separated from the olive (j 1 by a diaphragm

Commons, woods \ug -Oct x in

2075 L Bovista L (from the resemblance to Boi ista) a b c

(ilobose, sessile, usually plicate at base, at first subtomentose

then smooth and glossy, white, stoma large, irregular Cap

ind Spores dull olive or olive-umber

bometimcs grows in rings 30-50 ft 111 diam hdible when voiing and

j)trfectl\ while within Rich pastures, orchards, gardens, roadsides grassy

]ihtes \ug -Ott 12 X II in Popular names “fiutiball” and
‘ Devils snufl box ” Modern Greek name “ kianion,” like a skull \
drawing in Ikilish Museum shows a diam of 18 in A weight has been

recorded of 20 lbs An -\merican example has been described with a

hr^er diam of 5 ft 4 in and a lesser of 4 it 6 in
,
height 9^ in

2076 L furfuraeeum bchtetf (from the branny or scurfy peridium

,

Jiirfur, bran) a b c

Ft subglobose, jjassing into a short, stout stem, flaccid above,

floccose, white then pale ohve-yellow ish, base white Cap

and Spores olivaceous Sterile base spongy -cellular, white

Fields, fallow ground, old walls, about stumps Sept i 5 x i§ m
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2077. L Cookei Mass (after Dr M C Cooke) a c

Subglobose or flattened below and hemispherical, abruptly con-
' tracted into a short stem, minutely furfuraceous, smok) -brown,

umber-salmon or umber with a faintly purplish shade St pale

spongy cellular within Cap and Spores yellow- to olive-umber

Gregarious Sept x I in Like a small form of 2071

CXVI BOVISTA Pers

(From the German popular name, Iwpit, a fair> ball

)

Pcrtdtmn double, external layer or cortex smooth, fragile, deci-

duous, not remaining as adnate warts, except in 2C81 and 2083

Fig 132

—

K, v>, Bovista nigrescmsVvjs entire and in section One half natural sire

c, spores X 750 u thread of capilhiium X 100

usually falling away in flakes, inner la>er smooth, dehiscing by a

definite or irregularly torn apical stoma Sterile base absent

Sports globose or elliptical (Pig 132 )
Species 2078—2084

Spores globose 2078 —2083

Spores elliptical 2084
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2078 B plumbea Pers (from the lead-coloured inner layer of the

peridium
,
plumbeus^ leaden) ah c

Globose Cor thin, whitish, persistent towards base, inner layer

tough, thin, dehiscing by a small irregular somewhat prominent

stoma, lead-colour, slate-whitish or purplish-slate Cap and
Spoits brown

Di\ gras'^y and heathy places, downs, rarely on stumps Julj-Xov
la X Iff in

2079 B nigreseens Pers (from the at length black or blackish

colour of the inner layer of the peridium, nigreseens^ turning

black) ab c

Subglobose Cor papery, whitish, inner layer thin, tough,

dehiscing by an irregular somewhat prominent stoma, blackish,

brown-, slate-, olive-brown- or blue-black Cap and Spores

oli\ e-brown then purphsh-browm

Dr) p'i-.ture'>, heath) places Jan -Dec 2\ x 2\ in

2080 B olivaeea Cooke & Mass (f om the at length oh\e-coioured

capillitium and spores) a c

(ilobose tor thin, fugacious, whitish or ochreous, inner layer

thick, soff, becoming brittle and breaking away in patches

abo\c, white or ochreous Cap and Spores citrine then olive

On the ground 'sept 2 x 2 in

2081 B ajnmophila Lev (from the habitat, sandv places, Gr
ainn/oi, s^nd,pMto, to love) a

Broadh obovate, plicate below and tapering into a long stout

root-likc growth Cor broken up into tomentose warts,

whitish, inner layer thin, dehiscing by a small irregularly torn

stoma, pallid Cap and Spons olive

places Sept X ijm without root

2082 B eepsBformis Mass (from the shape, like a flat onion
,
ctpa,

an on\on, for/na, shape) a

Subglobose, llattish, somewhat plicate below Cor minutely

furfuraceous, whitish to very pale butt, inner laver dehiscing

by a small torn stoma, whitish or pale buff Cap and Sports

citrine J/je rooting, cord-like

( )n the giound ig X in

2083 B pusilla Pers (from the veiy small size
,
pnsilliis, small) a b

Subglobose Cor breaking up into minute scurfy squamules,

pale yellowish-brown, inner layei flaccid, dehiscing by a small

stoma, pale yellowish brown or olivaceous ochre M}e cord-

likc, rooting

I’lsturc'i, hedgebanks ^ X ^

2084 B ovalispora Cooke cX Mass (from the oval spores) a b

Subglobose Cof very thin, subpersistent towards base, whitish

or ochreous, inner layer thin, flaccid, smooth, dull lead-colour,

dehiscing by an irregular stoma Cap and Spans brown

On the ground Diam 2 in Formerly ineluded with 2078 and 2079, but

differing in the oval spores and thinner cortex
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Fam IX SCLERODERMACEiE

Pendium thick >\ith a well-defined base, sometimes forming a
stem, opening at the apex m an irregular manner, feebly developed

w ith a sterile base Capillitium absent or scant) Species 2085—2089

Key to the Genera

Gleba composed of numerous distinct cells containing

peridiola 117 Polvsaccim
Gleba cellular, cells without pendiola 118 Sen rodlrma

CXVII POLYSACCUM DC

(From the man) small cells within the pendium

,

Gr poliis^ manv, saccos^ 1 bag
)

Pendiutn irregularl) globose, cork v, attenuate downwards into a

more or less elongated stem-like base, dehiscing b) an iircgular

Fig 131 —A, B I n Polysaccum pnocarpium Fr entire and in section One half natural

sure E, section through part of gleba showing c ivitiLs and enclosed pend oU X 1 t, bisidia

and spores X 230 o, spore X 750

rupture of the apex Gleba consisting of numerous cells, each con-

taining a peridiolum Pendiola at first saccate or irrcgularh ovoid,

sometimes filling the cell and becoming irregularh pohgonal

(Fig 133)

2085 P plsocappium Fr (from the pea-hke pendiola
,
pisum, a pea,

carpelhm, a fruit) a b

Pc irregularly globose or ovate, smooth, subtuberculose, corky,

attenuate downwards into a more or less stcm-like bast, or
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sessile or nearly so, pale to olive-umber, base spongy-cellular

\Mthin Gl composed of numerous cells, each containing an
olive-umber Pen Spores dark brown

On the ground May 2^ x 3^ m

CXVIII SCLERODERMA Pers

(From the hard skin or peridium, Gr sUcfos, hard, derfna, skin
)

Pendium firm, cortex persistent in the form of warts, scales or

granules, indehiscent or breaking up m an irregular or more or less

Fig 134— ^ 1 Schrodirma iuls;tr llornem entire and in section One half natural siz,

c cells of gleba X •, D, b isidia and spores, t spore germinating X 7^0

Stellate manner, convex internally at base Gkba cellular, subper-

sistent, w ithout peridiola in the cell walls (Fig 134)
The pendium is frequenth and extensively perforated In larvae

which eat the spore-mass and help to disseminate the spores

Species 2086—2089

2086 S vulgare Hornem (from its commonness r ulgarts^

common) a h c

Subsessile, often lobed below and usually slightly depressed

above, ovate, reniform in vertical section Pt thick, corky,

verrucose or adpressed-scaly
,
pale warm-brown, scales darker

Gl dark slate-colour Trama white

Often eT.spUose L nder the inme of
‘

‘ vegetable tnpe ” it has been eaten w hen

quite young and found not poisonous Used for the adulteration of pile de
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foie gras, sausage and poulard truflfe in place of the French truffle, Tuber
macrosporum Odour rank, strong, disagreeable, sulphureous alliaceous

Open places near trees Aug -Nov Diam 3J m Often closely

resembles horse droppings Sometimes attacked b\ 1481, which in

turn IS not infrequentlj attacked by Hypomycn lutto~nens Pigs in

search for truffles and pignuts will not eat Sclerodaini Sometimes
inches in diam \ ar crpa W (» Sm

, Sclerodetma cipa Pers hlattish,

onion shaped \ar hevigatum buck nomen 1 vtn, smooth, often

confounded with var cervinum {Holt //iri Fiat^ t 116 ) \ ar auianttatum
\\ G Sm

,
L}coper>>oti auranUacum \\\x\\ Lrass) vellow \ ar padtcettm

\\ G bm
,
Schroderma spadiceum Pers Date brown \ ar cerztnum

^\ G Sm
,

Scletodtnnn cminuni Ptrs Usmlh less than an inch

in diam
,
hard and granular all o\er, resembling Elaphomyct^ gfanulatus,

of which species it is sometimes, without examination, placed in herbaria

as a \ar irir woods Probably a distinct species

2087 S verrucosum Pers (from the warted pendium, lanicoins,

full of ^^arts) a b c

Subsessile to stipitate Pi subglobose, thin, fragile and
breaking up irregularly abo\e, externally finch squarrost or

minutely carted, ^^hen stipitate continued into a more or less

elongate and sometimes lacunose stem, othreous or dull

broMiiish Gl at first umber, then shte-co’our to blackish

llama whitish Often furnished with a' mass of M)e at

base

band^ ground, common>*, open places near I.usu'^ luh-Nu^ X 5

bomeiimes attacked by 1481

2088 S Bovista br (from its resemblance to a Bovnia) a h c

Subsessile, globose Pi thin, pliant breaking up irregularh

abo\e, becoming nearl) smooth, yellow ish Gl yellowish- or

olive- to purplish-brown Trama yellow Usually furnished with

a mass of Myc at base

^ami\ giound near bushes Sept Diam m

2089 S Geaster br (from a fancied reoemblanec to a Giasto) a u c

Sessile globose Pc thick, almost smooth, splitting and exjiand-

ing in an irregularly stellate m inner, dull yellowish-brown

Gl umber to pale and then dark slate Trama whitish Some-

times with a mass of Myc at base

Sandy places, stubble fields, woods, under oaks \ug -Oct Diam 3 in

bAM X NIDULARIACE^

Spores produced in the interior of one or more indehiscent

globose or compressed peridiola or sporangia which are at first

contained within a pendium Species 2090 —2098
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Key to the Gentera
Peridiok several

Pcndiola attached by a funiculus or cord to the wall of

the peridium

Pendium of three la> ers, cup shaped 1 19 Cyathus
Pendium of two layers, outer thick and felt like, inner

thin
,
cup shaped 120 Crucibullm

Pendiola not attached by a funiculus to the wall of the

pendium Pendium of a single membrane,
globose 121 Nidularia

Pendiolum solitary, ejected from the pendium Pendium
globose, subglobose or ureeolate, sessile 122 Sph^robolus

CXIX CYATHUS Haller

(From the cup-shape
,
Gr kuathos, a wine cup

)

Petidium cup-shaped, composed of three distinct, closely connected

layers, apex at first closed with a white membrane or epiphragm,

Tig 135 —Cytt tin stnatus Hoffm
A, group of plants Natural sue 1 -section of joung and mature plants X j C pen

diolum D section of ditto X 10 e ptridiolurauitU the hliforra appendage 6 of fig dj uncoiled

and drawn out of the funiculus X3 1 basidia and spores x 500 i pendium - epiphragm

3 pcndiola 4 fiimculus 5, hymenial 1 jer, lining pendiolum 6 filiform appendage coiled

within the funiculus

becoming broadly open Ptndiola compressed, umbilicate, attached

to inner wall of pendium by an elastic cord or funiculus (big 135 )

2 I
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The Bntish species grow in fields and gardens, generally on chips,

twigs and rotten wood
,
some foreign species grow on dung of horse and

dbw, and on bagging, matting, coffee-chaff, etc Species 2090, 2091

2090. C striatus Hoffra (from the striate inner surface of the

pendium) a b c

Obconical, truncate at base and apex, striate and shining lead-

colour within, hirto-tomentose and ferruginous w ithout Pert

subcircular, biconvex, lead-colour Fun whitish, containing

a long filiform appendage within Springing from coarse

brown Myc
Fasaculate Fields, woods, gardens, decajing twigs, wood, old willow, fir

cones, coco nut fibre P'eb -Nov J x § in

2091 C vernicosus DC (from the silky-shinmg outer surface of

the pendium, vermcosus, shinj as though varnished) a b c

Campanulate, undulate, tapering dowmwards to a narrow base,

inside smooth, lead-colour or brownish, outside minutely silk),

ferruginous, ochreous or gre)ish Pert circular, biconvex,

blackish or blackish-browm Fun white

On the ground, stubble fields, gardens, flower pots, flower boxes, rotten

wood, chips Feb -Sept i X J in

exx CRUCIBULUM lul

(From a fancied resemblance to a small melting-pot, crncibulum )

Pendium cup-shaped, consisting of two la)ers, the outer thick and

felt-like, the inner a thin membrane which is at first continuous over

fm \jlb-‘K,CruribulumvulgareliM\ X| D section showing; young and mature eumplet
X 3 c peridiolum o section of ditto X la E basidia and spores X 660 i, peridmm

2, epiphragm 3, pendiola 4, funiculus 5, byntenial layer lining pendiolum
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the apex as a flat epiphragm Pmdiola numerous, attached to the
inner wall of the pendium by a long cord which originates from^
depression in a central nipple-like tul^rcle on the under side of the

peridiolum (Fig 136 )

2092 C vulgapeTul (from its commonness
,
vtilgans^covcixmi^ab c

Pe thick, sienna-white, cinnamon or greyish, externally minutely

tomentose, internally smooth and shining Pert circular,

biconvex, pale ochreous or sienna-white

Rotten branches, planks, twigs, chips, cones, herbaceous stems, grass, rotten

straw, dead fern fronds Oct -^ov § X i in

CXXI NIDULARIA Bull

(From a fancied resemblance to a nest, ntdtis )

Peridtum globose, consisting of a single membrane, at first closed

then opening by a more or less regular mouth or becoming irregularly

ruptured, containing numerous pendiola enveloped in mucus, not

attached to inside by a funiculus The mucus anses from dis-

integration of hyphae (Fig 137 ) Species 2093—2095

2098 N plsiformis 1 ul (from the pea-like shape
,
psum, a pea,

formay shape) ab c

Pe turbinate, strigose, tuberculose, splitting irregularly, cinnamon,

pale buff or salmon Peri subrotund, biconvex, smooth,

shining, brown

Gregarious or solitary Dead branches, chips, leaves, pine, sometimes on the

2 I 2
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ground, woods May-Oct ^ m Spores 7-8 x 8-9 /a Var Broomei
Mass

,
on pine wood Spores lo x 4-5 fL

2094. N Berkeley! Mass (after the Rev M J Berkelej) a

Pe subglobose, thick, hirto-tomentose, bright cinnamon Peri

orbicular, biconvex, smooth, shining, bright brown

Solitary or 2-3 together Twigs, woods

2095 N confluens Fr (from the confluent habit) a h c

Pe subglobose, thin, villous, w hitish or buflf-white Pei t orbicular,

compressed, pale yellow ish-umber to chestnut

Putnd leaves, twigs, chips, wood, rarely on the ground Oct

CXXII SPHiEROBOLUS Tode

(In reference to the ejection of the peridiolum from the peridium

,

Gr sphaira^ a ball, ballo^ to throw )

Pendium globose, subglobose or urceolatt, sessile
,
ptiidwlnm

solitary, ejected from the pendium (Fig 138 ) Species 2097, 2098
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Peridium globose, of two layers, the inner at length extruded

elastically and ejecting a single peridiolum 2096, 2097

Pmdinm homogeneous, sessile on a broad base, subrotund theh

urceolato-ventncose
,
pendtolum extruded from the apex of

the pendium 2098

2096 S stellatus Tode (from the stellate mouth of the pendium)

ah c

Pe minuteh tomentose, at first immersed in a thick \\ eb of white

]\I>c
,
opening above in a 5

- to 7 -stellate manner, elastically

extruding the inner layer and ejecting a globular yellowish or

orange pen
,

pale yellow or pale yellowish-buff, darker or

orange within The pen which encloses basidia and spores is

ejected for 8 or more inches with a slight clicking sound

Usuall) crowded in troops. Rotten wood, sawdust, earth of old stumps,

twigs, leaves, rotten grass Often in stoves and greenhouses Jan -Dec
Diam ^ in

2097 S dentatus W G Sm (from the toothed pendium
,
dmtatus,

toothed) a

Pe finely pilos^with erect hairs, springing from scanty brownish

]\Iyc
,
opening above in a 4- to 7 -stellate manner, the rays clad

with long white hairs, which at first converge over the opening,

outsiclp pale livid-buff to vinous-biownish, pale brown or brown,

mside white, ivory, white-grey ish or faint ohve-ivory, ejecting a

reddish-biown pen

Scattered Dead elder Failand, Bristol, Vug 18S8, R Baker Diam ^in
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2098. S terrestrls W G Sm, Thelebolus teirestns A & S—not

of Tode—(from the frequent habitat, the earth, terresfrts,

pertaining to the earth) a be
Pe at first hemisphencal, saffron-yellow honey-colour or sienna,

seated on a dense tomentose Sub of buff-white here and there

brownish Myc Pen spherical, colour as Pe

Crowded in troops Earth, lea\es, pine, moss, rotten wood, oak Mar -

Nov Diam ^ in

Fam XI HYMENOGASTRACE^

Subterranean Peridium indehiscent

Spores 2-7

Capillitiiim absent

Species 2099—2122

Key to the Genera

Spores globose warted

Sterile base of peridium well developed 12

^

Sterile base of peridium absent 125

Spores smooth

Sterile base of peridium absent Spores elliptical 124

Gleba cartilagineo glutinous Sports m nute,

elliptical 126

Peridium with root like fibres on the surface 127

Spores large, elliptical or fusiform, rugulose or nodulose

Stenle base of jiendium well developed 128

OCTA\ lANIA

Hvdnangilm

Melanogaster

H'ISTKRANGILM
Khizopogon

IhMLNOOASlER

CXXIII OCTAVIANIA Vitt

(After Dr Vincent Ottaviani

)

Peridium continuous or cracked, cotton), running down into a

well developed stenle base Trama b>ssoid, easil) divisible, cells

at first empty, peripheral cells small, spherical, central cells much
larger and irregular Spores 2- 7 ,

globose, warted (Fig 140 )

Distinguished from Hydnangium b) the presence of a sterile

basal stratum and from Mdatiogaster in the cavities of the gleba

being at first empty and the trama byssoid Species 2099—2101

2099 0 asterosperma Vitt (from the star-shaped spores
,
Gr aster,

a star, sperma, a seed) a b c

Globose, regular or irregular Pe continuous or cracked into

areolae, minutely downy, at first whitish-buff, then rosy-salmon,

clouded umber Gl salmon, slightly buff, cells umber

Generally near the surface, often partially exposed Odour sw tet, of Ocymum
basiltcum, sometimes of new cheese or pungent Adhering to buried
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twigs and leaves Oct Diam iJ m Changing to turquoise blue and
lilack where bruised Commonly attacked by a bright orange mould,
Sepedontum chrysospermum

Fig 140 —A, D Octa lania isU rospirma \ itt , entire at different ages, ind in section

^ N atural si/e c basidium and spores X 300

2100 0 Stephensii Tul (after H O Stephens) ah c

Irregularly globose or nodular-oblong, usually irregular in shape,

base rugoso-plicate, cnbrose, furnished with branched fibrous

root-like grow ths Pe continuous, pale red to rufous, clouded

darker Gl white then pale salmon, cells small, pale sienna

Odour disagreeable like 1280 About one quarter of the plant is usually seen

above ground, but often wholly superficial, covered with dead leaves, etc

oods under lime trees with A’iir/tfc Aug -Dec Diam ijin Exuding
a white aromatic milky juice

2101 0 eompacta ful (from the compact substance) ab c

Ii regularly subglobose, minutely cottony Pt continuous or

slightly granular, white to ochreous-white Gl salmon-white,

cells pale salmon-buff

Gregarious W hull) or haU buried, involved in rooting masses of white Myc
Vmongst roots, grass, earth and mycelium Oct -Nov Diam i in

CXXIV MELANOGASTER Corda

(brom the black interior, Gr melas, black, gasfer, the belly
)

Peridium without a distinct base, branched fibies springing from

every part of its surface Cells of gleba more or less rounded, large

in the centre, smaller towards the periphery, walls of cells thick,
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continuous with the peridium S/>ores 3
-
5 ,

subsessile on the basidia,

smooth, usually coloured (Fig 141 )

The absence of a distinct rooting base, the branched fibres

Fijf 141 —A I ias/cm»i i£-uu^ lu\ intirc and in section N itural size

C basidium and spores X 500 v basidmni and s|x)rts of 1/ vane^uim 1 ul X ^oo

traversing the whole surface of the peridium and the smooth spores

are cliaractenstic Species 2102, 2103

2102 M vanegatus Tul (from the variegated gleba) a b c

Irregularly globose or nodular-oval Pt adpressedl) tomentose,

at first yellow or ochreous, then dark reddish-ferruginous Gl
blackish with indigo-black cells Tranin white, whitish or

bright orange

More or less exposal above fjround dunn" growth, covert d with leaves and
twigs Taste sweet and approved by many w^hen eooked

,
otlour sharp,

strong, aromatic, agreeable, not unlike bitter almonds Lnder beech,

jxiplar, oak ]une-rsov in Spores lo x 5 m. elliptic oblong 1 aten

on the Continent, harmless but hardly pleasant Sold half a eentury or

more ago as an esculent in Hath under the name of Red 1 ruffle \ ar

Bi oomeianu^ lul havta dull white or yellowish, never bright yellow oi

orange Usually gregarious, some two or three inches beneath the surface

or h^f exposed Scentless when young but soon acquiring a sweet, treacley

odour, or a scent of decaying pears

2103. M ambiguus "lul (from its being doubtfully a true species,

atnbtguus, doubtful) a b c

Irregularly globose or oval-nodular Pe nearly even, pale olive

then reddish-brown Gl jet- or slate-black Irama buff-

white or white

Highly fetid of assafoetida Under beech, poplar, oak, fir \pnl-Oct
i| in Spores 13-15 X 7-8 ovate, papillate \ar tntermedxus Tul has

a vcllnwisb Irama whirh becom**s red in drying
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CXXV HYDNANGIUM Walk ex Klotzsch

(From the tuberous form
,
Gr hudnon, a tuber or truffle,

aggeton^ a vessel

)

Pendium fleshy or membranous, smooth or silky
,

sterile base not
developed Trama vesicular, cells minute, unequal, at first empty
then filled \Mth globose or ovate, echinulate spores Spores 2-4.
(Pig 142)

B

The globose or o\ate, usuall) small spores ind the absence of a

sterile base separate H) diuvgmm from its nearest all) Octavia?ita

Species 2104, 2105

2104 H carotSBCOlor Berk (from the carrot-like colour, carofa,

carrot) a b c

Globoso-oblong or oblong-rounded, nodular, rootless Pt thin,

slightl) tomentose, cai rot-red, becoming dark orange-bro\\ msh
;\hen dr) Gl orange

Sometimes half exposed, often superficial Woods, downs, under trees

Aug -Jan Diam i| in

2105 H carneum allr e\ Klotzsch (from the flesh-colour carneus,

of flesh) a b e

Irregularly subglobose or rounded-elongate, lootless
,
Pt \ery

thin, at first coveied with white fugacious dow n, flesh-colour,

becoming ochreous-salmon when dr^

Subterranean or half exposed, often supeificial Vboie the roots of

Eucalyptus^ etc Oct -Dec Diam | m
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CXXVI HYSTERANGIUM Vitt

^
(From the shape, Gr h7istera, the vvomb, aggeton, a vessel

)

Pertdmm more or less separating from the gleba m drying Gleba

cartilagineo-glutmous, cavities at first empty Spores 2-3, seldom

more, smooth (Fig 143)
Characterised by the elongate elliptical smooth spores and the

cartilaginous-mucous consistenc} of the gleba, which resembles

Fjg 14^—A I Hysterangium nrphnttcuut VttiV entire and m section XJ
C, basidia snd spores X 660

that of Ithyphallus and Clathnis in the >oung state There is

frequently a copious development of mycelium Species 2106, 2107

2106 H nephritlcum Berk (from a fancied resemblance to a

kidney when seen in section
,
Gr nephros, the kidneys) a b c

Irregularly globose, more or less indented Pe somewhat thick,

firm, elastic, tomentose, white, becoming pale rufous when
bruised. Gl pale blue or grey, here and there greenish, cells

irregular, minute, radiating from the base.

Commonly 8-9 m deep in the ground Odour at first slight, then like

Hypencum, at last like decaying puff balls \\ oods Sept -F eb | in

2107 H Thwaitesli B & Br (after George Henry Kendrick

Thwaites) ab c

Irregularly globose, more or less indented Pc membranous,

slightly silky, white, becoming rufous when bruised

Commonly 8-9 in deep in the ground W oods Aug -Oct | in
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2109. R luteolus Fr (from the dull yellowish colour when half-

mature
,
luUolus^ yellowish) ab c

f Irregularly subglobose or ovate Pe thick, subcoriaceous, whitish

to dull yelloM and olive- or nut-brown Glcba black with

white septa

Solitary or greganou<; Subterranean or partly exposed Taste insipid
,

odour at first weak then strong and offensive Sandy fir woods, under
beech Sept -Oct Diam in

CXXVIII HYMENOGASTER Vitt

(From the usuall} thin pendium
,
Gr himcn^ a membrane,

gastcr^ the bell> )

Globose or irregular Peridmm fleshy or thin, simple, homo-
geneous, running down into a sterile base, except 2116 Cavities of

gleba at first empty, radiating from the base or irregularlj scattered

Fig 145 —A 1 tmerVerV. emu* iiul u st-ctioii X,
c b isidiuni and sjwn s X <>6

Trama composad of elongate cells, not of b}ssoid tlocci, not easily

separable Spores 1-4 (Fig 145 )

All the species are nearl> sujierficial in growth, none are edible"

Species 2110—2122

2110 H Klotzschii Tul (after Johann hriednch Klot/sch) a b c

Irregularly globose to kidney -shaiied Pi adpressedly downy,

fibrillose at base, dull white becoming yellowish Gl pallid,

becoming rufous-ochre

Sandy sod Dec Diam | in
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2111 H muticus B & Br (from the absence of a base
,
muttcus,

curtailed, blunt) a b

Globose, scarcely lobed Pe at length much cracked, white

then brownish Gl almost destitute of a sterile base, some-

what firm and dry, cells loose, pale yellowish-brown

Odour '•light Nov Diam § in

2112 H luteus Vitt (from the yellow gleba, lutms^ yellow) ah c

Irregularh globose or ovate, sometimes deformed Pe very

thin, soft, silk), white to biownish Gl bnght yellow

Almost scentless or slightly sweet, becoming fetid Sept -Mar Diam i in

2113 H lyeoperdineus Vitt (from the shape, like a small puff-ball,

Lycopcrdofi) a b c

Subglobose, somewhat deformed, varied in form, plicate at base^-

Pe smooth, white then pale whitish-salmon to brownish Gl
soft, elastic, with somewhat large, irregular cavities, pallid to

pale fuliginous

Gregarious Odour strong, onion like, unpleasant when dry In earth and
clay Nov Diam i| in

2114 H decorum Bull {dccorus^ seemly) ah c

Irregularh globose or oval, sometimes slightly deformed Pe
dull white becoming yellowish in places Gl lilac-brown at

length blackish

M oods, t9n pits Oct -Nov Diam i| in

2115 H vulgaris Tul e\ B & Br (from its commonness, itdgans,

common) a b c

Subrotund, irregular, often indented, somewhat soft Pe white,

becoming discoloured Gl w ith rather large irregular cavities,

dull white then dark brown

Gregarious or subcespitose Loose soil July -Oct Diam f in

2116 H pallidus B & Br (from the pallid pendium) a b

Rounded, depressed Pt nearly smooth, somewhat soft, white,

then dull tan-colour Gl without a sterile base, white, yellow,

then pale brow n

Odour weak Fir plantations Oct Diam § in

2117 H eitrinus Vitt (from the colour
,

citreus, lemon-yellow) a b c»

Irregularly globose or ovate, lobed, indented, deformed Pe
shining as if silky, gre'^msh-lemon when young, then lemon,

golden-yellow, bright brassy-yellow or sulphur-cream, becoming

rufous-black

Used as food in past times by country folk in the truffle districts of England

Odour, which communicates itself to anything near, strong of cheese

May-Dec Diam ij in

2118 H olivaeeus Vitt (from the colour of the gleba, like a ripe

olive) d b c

Irregulaily globose or ovate, lobed, indented, deformed Pe at

first silky, whitish or faintly lemon, becoming rufescent when
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touched Gl whitish, passing through buff to rufous olive

Trama white
^ Odour spicy Woods May-Nov Diam ij in A form between this

and 2117 has been named \ar modestus B &. Br This is H populetorum

B A Br non Tul

2119 H tener Berk (from the tender substance
,

tender) ab c

Globose, irregular, more or less indented, silky or obscurely scaly,

soft, tender Pe thin, dull white Gl with a conspicuous

sterile base, pale rose, then greyish-brown

Odour strong, pungent, like the odour of acrid Lactam, in decay like sewer

gas Wc^s, under oak leaves Sept -Jan Diam i in This is /f
Itlactnus B & Br non \ itt

2120 H. Thwaitesli B & Br (after George Henry Kendrick

Thwaites) a c

Irregularly o\ate or elongate to globose, firm Pe dull white,

here and there discoloured Gl brow n

Sept -Oct Diam ^ in

212L H griseus Vitt (from the grey gleba
,
grisms, grey ) a

Globose, somewhat irregular or depressed Pc brown, at first

covered with evanescent whitish down Gl with minute grey

cells which become mottled-blackish

Odour sweet of lily of-the valley In leaf soil Dnm J in

gtg?- H pusillus B & Br (from the small si/t
,
pusillus, small) a h

Obovate or subdepressed, white Gl with a comparativcK large

sterile base, cells comparatively large, dull white

Almost scentless Moss) ground Oct Diarr in ^ tllowish brown
when dry and then closely resembling Sclaottum complanatum

RECENT ADDITIONS

52a. Lepiota serena Gill {serenus, dear, bright) White

P campanulate, glabrous, mid sometimes slightly darkened

St slender, subbulbous A deciduous

Amongst grass Carlisle, Miss Dtcima Graham, Sept 190b Ij^xagx^m

121a. Trlcholoma carneolum Karst (from the colour, caro^ flesh)

P hemispherical to conv exo-plane, fiale flesh-colour Si partly

stuffed, ngid, subpruinose G finally very broad, v cry crow ded,

white

Grassy places in woods \orkshirc, Sept 1908 X ij x | m

164b CUtocybe obscurata Cooke in Iitt {obscunts, obscure)

P plane, then infundibuliform, moist, greyish-umber, paler towards

marg St solid, smooth or slightly striate, slightly attenuate
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downwards and never clavate, colour as P G decunent,

subdistant, white

Odour of meal Amongst grass and dead leav esm company with 154 Carlisle,

Miss Decima Graham, Sept 1908 2 X X i in

187a Clitoeybe eonnata Gill (from the connate stems at the

tuberous base) White

P fleshy, thin, conical, then expanded with an evanescent umbo,

unequal, naked St hollow, thick, smooth G unequally

decunent, narrow, crowded, subarcuate

Moist woods Carlisle, Miss Decima Graham, Sept 1908 2J x 3 X ^ in

262 Collybla dryophila Quel Var ah cans Cooke in litt Large,

coarse

P shaped like a bee-hive, rufescent at mid
, 3 in diam St very

hollow

Amongst dead leaves Carlisle, Miss Decima Graham, Sept 1908

593a Pholiota sororia Karst (from its relationship to 593, soror, a

sister)

P fleshy, convexo-expanded, striate, squamulose, fulvous cin-

namon St fistulose, equal, flexuous, with white fibnllose

sq
,
apex fuffuraceous G sinuato-adnate, crowded, palhd-

cmnamon
On wootl shavings \ orkshirt, Sept 1908

640a Inocybe eommixta Bres (from being confused with 640,

commixhis^ mixed together)

P fleshy, conico-campanulate, expanso-umbonate, white or'^hite-

cinereous, silk) -fibnllose, dr) marg often fissile St solid,

white, slightly pruinose, apex furfuraceous, base turbinato-

bulbous G crowded free, white to grey-cinnamon

Pine woods \ orkshire, Sept 1908

GENERA OMIHED

Cenoeoccuin Fr
,
one of the Tiiberaua

Pilacre Fr
,
placed by Lindau (in Engler and Prantl, P flanzen-

familieti, vol 1 pt i**, p 86
)
near Aunculana^ is of doubtful

position

Polyanglum Link, an insect production

Thelebolus Tode, one of the Ascomycetes
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GLOSSARY
Adnate {adtia^or, to £;ro\v to), of gills broadly attached to tne stem

Adnexed (aJ, to, nuto, to join), ol ^ills slightly joined to the stem

^Cldia ((jr 01/ idion, a little hoii'.e), small cup shaped fungi

.^rugfinous (« ru^o, rust of copper), the blue green colour of verdigris

Estival (a tr aln), belonging or peculiar to summer

Ag^glutinate [a^^lutmot to glue), glued to a surface

Algal [al^a, a seiweed), relating to a group to which belong the sea-

weeds and many fresh water plants, including microscopic green plants

which grow in water and damp places

Alveolate {ahiu\, a hollow), in the form of small depressions like a shallow

honeycomb

Amphigenous (Gr* aniphi, around, ^ennao, to beget), not confined to one
surtace all round,* as in the Inmenium ol C'avana

Anastomosing ((ir anaitomosis, \ bringing to a point), united by running
together 11 regularly

Annular, in the form of a ring

Annulate, bearing a ring on the stem

Annulus [annuln
,
a ring) the ring round the stem

Apiculate [a*' x, the topi terminating in a sn all point

Appendiculate {appeimmla^ a small aj)pendage), Innging in small fragments

Applanate (n/, to, platuiu^, made flat), flattened

Approximate [ad, to, proximo to approach) of gills which approach but do not

touch the stem

Arachnoid (Gr arachui, a spider’s wtb, etdos, resemblance) like a cobweb

Arcuate [aiinalw^, bent like a bow), of gilb, bow shaped

Areolate [arm a plot, a sjnee) dnided into small areas or patches

Ascus (Gr ados, a wineskin), the swollen end of a haphal branch, in which

spores are borne in A\ out) lUs

Atomate, sprinkled with small partiele>

Basidium \haadium, a little pedestal) the mother cell which lx.ars he spores in

Hymoioviycdc^ and GasUromycetts

Bifid [bipdus, twice cleft), divided haif way into two

Bullate [bulla, a bubble), furnished with a boss or stud

Byssoid [byssut, tine fla\), composed of hne threaels

Caspitose [mspos, a clump), growing in tufts

Calyptra (< alyptra, 1 hood), any evtinguisher shaped covering

Campanulate [campaua, a bell), bell shaped

Cancellate [lanoAlalus), latticed, as in Clatinus

Capillitium [captllus, a hair), thi dense mass of sterile fibres mixed with the

spores 111 the glebt of the GasUromycetCi

2 K
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Cerebnform {cerebrum, the brain), having an irregular brain like appearance,
like the kernel of a walnut

Ciliate {ahum, an eye lash), fringed with hairs

Cinereous {ams, ashes), ash-coloured

Cingulate {angulum, a girdle), bearing a ring or annulus on the stem

Clavate {clava, a club), club shaped

Columella {columella, a small pillar), the small columnar base of barren tissue in

Lycopadoft, Geaster, etc

Conceptacle {conceptaculum, a receptacle), a hollow cast enclosing reproductivt
bodies

Conchiform {concha, a shell), shell shaped

Concrete (concrelut, growing together), as when the scales adhere to the flesh of

the pileus

Comdia (Or ionts, dust), simple asexual spores

Connate (con, together, nascor, to be bom), united b) growing together

Conmvent (connweo, to wink), arching over to meet

Coriaceous (cofium, leather), leathery

Cortex (bark or rind), the periderm in the Gasletonncilcs

Corticate, with a bark like covering

Cortina (corlma, a veil), a veil of spider web structure as the veil in Cottmanus

Cortinate, furnished with a veil

Costate (costatus, nbbed), ribbed or veined

Crenate
{
rena, a notch), with rounded notches on the margin

Crenulate, w ith small rounded notches

Cnbrose (enbrum, a sieve), pierced with man) holts

Cupulate (iUpula, a little cup) cuj) shijicd

Cuspidate (cuspts, a point spear), with a sharp spcai like point

Cuticle (cuttcula, the outer skin), the outermost skin

Cyathiform (Gr luaiho'i, a wine eiip), cup shaped

Decumbent (decumbe, to recline), reclining but w uh summit ascending

Decurrent (deiurro, to run down), of gills and tubes running down the stem in

the A^aHiticea, Pol)pot acta, etc

Dehiscing (dehiSiO, to yawn), opining when ripe

Deliquescent (deUquis^tns, melting awa)), Ijecommg fluid whin mature

Denticulate (denticulatu^, minutely toothed), as in the minuti teeth n the eolgt

of the gills in certain A^ancaceu:

Depressed (dtpressu^, sunk down), slightl) hollowed

Determinate (detcruuno, to limit), ending defimlel), as in the margin of !»omt

species of Corttaum, etc ,
not piwdered o/ clouded off mdehmlelj

Piflphanmig (Gr dia, through, phamo, to appear), more or less transparent

Dichotomous (Gr dtehotonuo, to cut in two), divided into two, forked

Dimidiate (ctitmdio, to halve), as when one pari of an organ is smaller than the

other as in the pilei of many fungi

Disaform (discus, a quoit), circular anil flat

Dissepiments (disseptmentum, a partition), dividing walls

Distant, of gills in the A^ancacea with a wide distance between them

Divaricate (dttanco, to spread asunder), very divergent, scjiarating at an obtuse

angle

Echinulate (echinus, a heilgehog), with short bristles

Effused (effundo, to jxiur out), spread over without regular form
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Emarg^nate {e, out of, mar^o, the margin), of gills with a sudden curve as if

scooped out at the point of attachment to the stem

Endopendium (Gr endon, within), the inner layer of the jieridium

Endophyte, Entophyte (Gr enios, within, phuton, a plant), growing within

another plant

Epiphyte (Gr ept, upon, phuton, a plant), growing upon another plant

Erumpent {erumpens, breaking through), bursting through the epidermis

Evanescent (evanescens, disappearing), lasting only a short time

Exapulus {exc7pula, a basin), the nm round the base of the apothecium

Exopendium (Gr exo^ without), the outer layer of the peridium

Fannose [farma, meal), mealj

Fasciate {fasaa, a band or girth), zoned as with coloured bands

Fasciculate (Jascis, a bundle), growing in small bundles

Fastigiate {fashi^tum, a slope or gable), with branches parallel, clustered and
erect, sometimes decreasing in height outwards and giving a gable shape

Femigpnous [fcKrttm, iron), of the colour of iron rust

Fibrillose {fibra, a fibre), clothed with small fibres

Fihform [fi’um a thread), thread like

Fimbnate {Ji»tl>na, a fringe), fringed

Fissile
,
tending to split), capable of being split

Fistulose {fistula, X pipe), hollow like a pipe

Floca {floccw;, a lock’of wool), wooll> locks

Floccose, w(Kill>

Flocculent, diminutive of fl(.>eeose

Flocculose, covered witli small floeci

Free, of gilb which reach the stem, but are not attached to it

Fulig^mous {fuligineus, soot)), soot coloured

Funiculus (funis, a rope), a cord of hvphne in Ntdulana which attaches the

peridiolum to the inner surface of the wall of the ptridium

Furcate (Junatus, forked) a^ in the branching gills common in Rttssula

Furfuraceous [furjut, bran) with brann) scales or scurf

Fuscous (fu^ewi, dusk)), of a dingv brownish colour

Fusiform [Jusu^, a spindle), somewlrt thick but tapering towaids each end

Fusoid, soinevihat spindle shaped

Gibbous (ss^blu^, hump backed), of a pileus with a swelling or broad umbo, or

convex above and flat beneath

GiUs, the plates of an agaric on which the hymenium is situated

Glabrous (Jahir, without hair), not bearing hairs

Glaucous (Gr fiaukos, bluish-grev ), covered with a bluish gre) bloom

Gleba ( Jtba, a clod), the contents of ihe peridium in the Gasteromyedes

Greaved, of a stem clothed as if with a greave

Gregarious {^u(;anus, belonging to a flock), growing in company, but not

csespitose

Gnimous (i^rumus, a little heap), clotted
,
of flesh composed of little clustered

grains

Guttate a tear), with tear like spots

Gyrose ((»r round), curved backward and forward in turn

Habit {hahius, appearance), the general appearance

Habitat (habitatio, dwelling), the locality

2 k 2
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Heterogeneous (Gr hderos^ one of two, gennao^ to beget), not uniform in

structure

KEl^id {ktsptdu^, bnstl)), beset with rough hairs or bristles

Homogeneous (Gr honws^ one and the same, ^i-nnao, to beget), uniform in

structure

Hyalme {hualo^, clear), colourless, translucent

Hybemaculum, hibemaculum {hibtrno, to winter), apphetl to form- in which

certain fungi pass the winter, scleioiia

Hygfrometnc (Cir Au^ros, moist, mefron, a measure), influenced bj moNture

Hyg^phanous (Gr Au^tos, moist, /haifto, to appear), of a water) appearance

when moist

Hymemum (Gr kumen^ a membrane), the spore bearing surface

Hymenophore (Gr Aunun, a membrane, ////»<>, oi bear), the structure whieh

bears ihe hvmemum, as the under surface of the pileus to which the gills are

attached in A^arica cts, the sporojihorc

Hypertrophy (Gr above, tropAcy fetod), an abnormal cnlargemei t )f an

organ bv disease

Hypha (Gi kupAty a web), pi hyphae, the thread like element of whieh a lungus

is midc up

Imbricate [imbnaitusy covered with tiles), overlap pin^ as ,ht tiks on a i >of

Immargmate (/«, negauxe, mar^i, i mar„n ) with m' a disiinet boniei

Immersed, sunk in the matrix

Infenor [ttilcrto>y lower) of the annulus on the stem 'ar down

InfundibuUform {infundibulum, a funnel), funnei shiped

Innate {m, into, nascot, to be born), adl eriiig b) ^i wing mo
Involute (»«, in, 'oho, to roll), rollenl inw uds.

Isabellme or Isaliella colour, dirtv tawnv, as of soikd linen

Lacmiate {lacima, a lappet, flap), divided into flaps

Lacunae {lacum a hole or cavitv), holes or depriss rs

Lacunose, marked with small hollows

T^paellap {lanulla, a thin plate), the gills In A^au a i

Lanceolate {Umcca, a lance or spear), lance sluped narrow and t3ptiui„ to

lx>lh ends

Linear {Imea, a line), narrow and straight, several ome' longer llun wide

Loculus {hculuSy a little compartment), a cell of a septate sjjore

Mammiform [mamma, a breast), breast shaped

Marginate [mar^o, a margin), having a distinct border

Matrix [matrix, the womb), the substance on which a fungus grows

Medial [medium, the middle), of the annulus, when at the middle of tl c stem

Mensmoid (Gr menzo, to divide, etdoi, form), haxinj, a branthed or hciniitc

pileus

Merulioid, resembling the h)menium of Menthus

Mltrate (Gr mitra, a head-dress), with thick rounded pileus

MucedmouS [muoedus, mould)), of the nature c>f the group Mucedina,, naked

Sjjored moulds

Multifid [mulujidus, many cleft), divided half way into many loUs

Multipartite [multiparUtus, many times divided), dixided many times and more
deeply than multifid

Muncate (murex, a sharp stone, a bit with sharp spikes, a spiked ball), rough

with short hard tul^ercular excrescences
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Munform (nwrus, a wall), with cells resembling bncks in a wall

Mycelium (Gr mukes, a fungus), spawn of fungi, the vegetative portion, com-
posed of hyphse

Mycology (Gr muLes, a fungus, lo^os^ a discourse), the study of fungi

Nuclear [nuclms^ a kernel), pertaining to a kernel like growth as in Nismatelui

Obconic [ob, inversely, coims, a cone), inversely conical

Obovate {ob, inversely, ovum, an egg), inversely egg shaped

Obtuse [obtiisus], blunt or rounded at the end

Ochreous [ocJna, yellow earth), }'ellow, not red-ochre

Operculum [opoculnm, a hd), a cover

Ostiolum [osttolum, a little door), the aperture through which the spores escape

in the Ga<!tero?)t}cett<:

Ovate {(Kum, an egg), egg shaped

Papilla {papilla, a nipple), a nipple like elevation

Papillate, Papillose, with nipple like elevations

.Paraphyses (Gr para, bt^idt, phusis, growth), sterile filaments in a hjmenium

Partial, of a veil, clothing the stem and reaching to the edge of the pikus, but

not extending beyond it

Patelliform {patella, p small dish), dish shaped

Pectinate {peiUn, a comb), like the teeth of a comb

Pedicel {pL itculus, a small foot), a support or stalk, as the small column w hich

support'! the inner pendium in some species of Gtaster

Pedicellate, born on a pedicel

Pellicle (/ Ihcula, a small skin), a delicate superficial membrane

Pelliculose, furnished with a pellicle or delicate distinct skin

Peltate (A/«, i target), target Nhaped

Penalled with pencil like hairs either on the tip or border

Pemallate {f'enicillum, a little brush), pencil shaped

Pendiola, diminutive of pcridium

Pendium (Gr pcmiion, a little pouch), the outer enveloping coat enclosing the

gleba in the Gaiter ounetU^

Peristome (Gr ptn, about, stoma, a mouth), the fringe or its homologue round

the orihce of the pendium in Gtaster, Tulostorna, etc
,
amongst the Gasteto

mycelt s

Penthecium (Gr pen, about, thcL, a ease), a receptacle enclosing spores

Peronate {peto, a kind of high boot), sheathed, e i, of a stem which has a

wooll) covering like a legged boot

Pervious {per-ims, passable), having an open passage wa)
,
hollow to the base, as

in some stems

Pezizoid {etJoi, resemblance), cup shaped, like a Peztza, a genus of Aicorrncetes

Pileate, with a cap

Pileoli, secondary pilei, aiising from the division of a primary pileus

Pileus {piltus, a cap), a part of the receptacle of a fungus, c the cap like head

in A^aricaceic

Pilose {pilui, a hair), covcietl with hairs

Plane {planus), level, even, flit

Plasmodium (Gr plasma, formed substance), the naked nucleated protoplasm of

the Myietozoa

Plicate {pluo, to fold), folded into plaits
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PluflOAse {plumoms^ feathered), downy

Polymori^C (Gr polus^ many, morpkt^ a change), with se\eral or various forms

Ponfonn, in the form of pores

Pdrous, furnished with pores

Potential {potmUa^ a force), existing in possibility, rather than in actuality

Proliferous offspring, feto, to bear), applied to an organ which gives

nse to secondary organs of the same kind

Promycelium {pro for, myctltum^ the \egctitivt portion of the tlnllus corapostd

of hjphx), the short h\eil product of germination ol a spore uhich bears

spores of a different nature from the mother spore

Protoplasm (Gr proton, first, formed substance), the li\in^ substance of

plants and animals

Pnunose {pruma, hoar frost), covered uith frost like bloom

Prumform {ptuntisy a plum), plum shaped

Pubescent {pubeVy dou nt ), slightly hairy

Pulverulent {puivmdentusy dust)), powdere-d as if dusted over

Puhnnate {pulvmusy a cushion), cushion shaped

Punctate (punctus, a jxnnt), dotteil with points

P3rnform {p)rus, a jvear), pear shaped

Racemose (m emusy a bunch of grapes) borne in a bunch

Radiate {radms, the spoke of a wheel), spreading from a centre

Receptacle {ttceptaculuniy a reservoir), an axis bearing on. or more organs, a‘>

the stem upon which the hymcnium is elevated m the Phallotui e

Remote, of gills which do not reach the stem bu' leave a free space lound it

Reniform {nfus, the kidnevs), kidnc) shajicd .

Repand (repando to throw open), bent backwariK

Resupinate {rc^upmiy to throw on the back), with hvmenium upward

Rebculate (><•/«’, a net), netted

Revolute {rnol-Oy to roll back), rolled backward', of the margin o' i piku'

—

the opposite of involute

Rhizomorphoid, rhizpmorphous (Or tht-a, a root, motphty di pe), likt a

rhizomorph, a root like branched strand of mycelial hyphe

RlfflOSe {rttna a crack) cracked

Rimulose, diminutive of rimose

Ring, a part of the veil adhering to ihe stem m he form of a ring oi o nulus

Rivolose {rtvida, a small stream; marked with line' like rivulets

Rounded, applied to gilL and tube-*, rounded near point of con act wiih

the stem

Rubiginous {rubt^Oy rust', colour of irm rust

Rufescent {ni/cKens)y becoming reddish

Rufous [riifus), reiidish

Rugose {ru^Oy a wrinkle), wrinkled

Rugulose, somewhat w nnkle<l

Scabrous {scabery rough), ioUt,h on the surface

Scales, applied to the broken up ejndermis of the jnlcus and stem

Scanous (Gr skaroSy a kind of sea fish), applied to a shrivelled numbiane

Sctssile [sandvy to cleave), cajjable of being cleft asunder, of two plates, t i,

lying together, but capable of being separated

Sderotioid, sclerotium like

Sclerotium (Gr skUros, hard), a compact mass of hyphae m a dormani state
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Scrobiculate {scrobis, a trench), marked \rith small pits

Separating, becommg detached, as gills from a stem, or resupinate fungi from
the matrix

Septate, divided

Septum {septum, a hedge), a division

Serrate {serra, a saw), toothed like a saw

Serrulate, minutely toothed

Sessile {stdeo, to sit), seated without a stem

Sets {seta, a bristle), bristles

Setulose, resembling a fine bristle

Simple, applied to a stem without ring or volva

Sinuate, waved
,
of a pileus with a wavy or curved margin

,
of gills with a

sudden wave, curve or sinus where they reach the stem

Sinus {<anu<], a curve

Smooth, applied to a surface which is destitute of hairs or other protuberances

Spathulate (Gr spatJu, a spatula), spoon like

Spawn, see Mycelium

Sphaerix, small spherieal black fungi common on branches

•Spiculae {piculum, a small needle), tine erect acutely pointed spines

Spmulose inborn) bearing fine spines

Sporangium (Gr s^oa, a bced, a^^eioii, a vessel), a spore bearing receptacle

Spores (C r spot a, a s,etd), the analogues of seeds of flowering plants

Sporidia, diminutive ofspoies—small spores

Sporophore ((xr spora, a seed, phono, to carr)), the part which bears the

hvmeiinl surface

Squamose (
squama, a scale), scaly

Squamule, a small scale

Squamulose, covered with small scales

Squarrose (
(juatrostn, rough, scurfj), rough with scales

Sterigraa (Gr stert^ma, a prop), pi sterigmata, the slender thread which carries

a spore

Stipes {stpi c), a stalk

Stipitate, stemmed

Stoloniferous [stolo, a short sucker or runner, to bear), stolon bearing

Stoma (Gr hloma, a mouth), the mouth through which the spores escape in

certain fungi, as ircaster, lulos'oma, etc

Striate {^tna, a furrow, flute of a column), marked with lines m the form of

channels

Stngae {sUi^a, a swathe), small straight hair like scales

Stngose, rou^h with sharp pointed hairs, hispid

Stroma (tir ftoma, a mattress), a cushion like body in which the nerithecia of

some luiigi arc immersed

Stuffed, of a stem filled with substance of a different texture from its walls

SublCulum {siibuulum, an under layer), the lelted or byssoid mycelium of a

resupinate fungus, forming the under laver bearing the hymenium

Sulcate ('///r«j, a furrow), marked with grooves

Superior {supif, above), applied to the annulus when it is near the apex of

the stem

Terete {te/es, rounded), circular in transverse section

Tessellate {tessJ/atus, sejuared stones), checquered
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Tetrasporous (Gr tehai^ four, sfma^ a seed), bcinng four spores

Thalius (Gr thodlos^ a sprout), the whole of the body which does not serve A»r

^
reproduction

Tomentose (tcmmtuvi, wool, etc ), downy

Trama {ttama, the weft or filling of i web), the substance between the hymemsl
layers in A^ar tearfir and Polypot aces

Tremelloid {tremo^ to tremble), of the consistency of jelly

Truncate {tmtuo, to maim), ending abro]>th as if cut short

Tubercle {tuberailum, a little tuber), a small wirt like txcrtsccnct

Tuberculate, with small warty projections or excrescences

Tubercuhform, resembling a btilc tuber

Tubiform {tuha^ a trumpet), irumjiel shaped

Turbuiate {turhmatu^^ cone shapetl), top sliajved

Umbihcate [umbihm^, the navel) with i small central depression

Umbonate (untoo the boss of a shield), with a central bns>. like elevition

Uncinate {unanus, i hook) hooked

Universal, of the veil ot volvi which entireh envelops the funj^U' when m i n^

Urceolate {utreo/a 1 julchtr), jutcher like, he How and contrae ed nl the m* u h.

like an urn or pitcher

Veil ('e/j/w, a covering,), T ce>vcrin„ of varuus texture niott' or lestempuitlj

enwrapping a fungus when voun„

Veliform {"chttr, a covering i <»f i thm veil like covering

Venose {’enesus, vtinvj, havin,, veins

Ventneose [zrn'er, the beilvt, swol'un in the middle

Vennifonn (tetmts, i worm) worm slnpes’

Verrucose {-etruia, a war’), wartv

Versifonn fot»in, changing shijie), ifdiierent shapes oi iherin^ u 'h jm.

with age

Villous {'tllus, a tuft of hull), downy willi so't 1 airs

Vinous, of (he colour of chre dirk or dilute

Virgate (" r^a, i twig, striin.), streaked

Volva {-oha, a wrapper) a C( veiing or sat ei velopin,^ the voing s

Volvate, having a vuha

Zone, a circle of hair'-, a^jeerities, ce loui ele

a micromillimetrc or of a miilin etie ,
used fiit s,iutc mea uittnen
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ACETABrLARIA 120

acetabulosa 121
1

AGARIC \CEA: 11

Agartcus affrtcatu'i 85

arvensn 171
1

aura*': 122

hlattanus 123

campesU ts 171, 172

capoatus 122

causetta 29

cmeiasctn^ • 55

Cl)ptarum * 171

cupieiis 292

durus 123

eiebitc:* 122

fodun^ 61

fuh Hi 18

i^copnyllui 141

tnuHi tu 176

larictnu\ 30

Unit Ilians >7

loUun\ ^4

molltii onum 123

'Cmbrophtlus 123

pella^ptnnus lOI

Parana*It 173

piuiVX 124

rji\taph\llus 174

Smit/iu 118

spnaUmmorphu^ 124

subitr olutus 53

superbus 191

leinyi 24

terri^cHus 122

to laris 123

1 ahltt 122

vaporanus 171

versholor 30

xanthodermus 172

Aldndgea gelahnosa 422

PAGE

Amamta 14

arida l^

aspera 17

aureola 15

canosa 16

citrina 16

excelsa 16

junqmllea 17

lenticulans 17

magnifiLa 17

mappa 15

megalodactyla 1 7

niuscana 16

nitida 17

nr alls 1

8

pantherma 16

phalloides 15

porphyria 1 5

recutita 15

rubt^cens 1

6

solitaria 16

^faJtcea iS

spissa 16

btrobiliformis 16

\erna 15

\iroba 15

AMAMlOlbIS 18

adnata 19

fuha I*

slrangulata ’9

aaginata 18

\NEILAKI\ 194

fimipuins 195

SCI tula 19S

separata I95

,
Annulakia

laevis

\RMILLARU 28

aurantia 29

bulbiger 28
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Armillaria {conttnufd) Boletus {amUnued)

^

cahgata 29 crassus 325
citn 30 cruentus 329
constncta 29 cry/tilrum 353
deaigrata 30 c\anescens 330
focalis 29

,

(lunusculua 329
hxma tiles 29 e<iuhs 325
Tasoni<i 29 cleg-ins 3*9
mellea 30 fclkus 329
nuicula 30 flaiidus 3*9
romentacea 29 3*9
rohusta 29 fragrins 326
siibcava 30 fuhuius 330

At RICl L\Kl\ 444 L.ranulatus 320

lobi a 44> iinpdhtus 320

meM.nltr]ca 445 imfti cr 344

AUKIlLLVKIOIDI'.E 444 lirKinu'' 327

luriv'us 327

li\Tl \Kkb \ 4<‘4 ll It Us 3*9

philloidcs 404 MeW (tncii 33*

IJoLBiras 211 oli\a«.eus 324

ipitilis 2«3 puhipus j25

bdhonu 212 paiudusi s 320

fia\ iclus 212 jiar i‘iliLUs 323

tragilis 212 pipcritus 21

grandiusculus 212 p<.>rpb> rt>sjKiri’s 32J>

nncus 2*3 pruina u*- 323

n\ulosus 213 purpuraMTcns 323

tener 213 purj urcus 327

tilubans 212 pU'lO 320

Miellinus 212 radaai)' 323

HOLETINLS 33* rigius 324

ItOLETLS 3*7 rtf i/tt atus

areas 325 Kd> k.o\»i 326

iP«iivalis a26 rubi^ilinsus >2h

aluianus 529 rubmus 323

appendiculatus j24 lu^osui >20

auranuj>orus >2* ruldtis 32*

iiadius 320 'aHf^umciis 322

l>o\ inus 520 .
saunas 327

htachyporus 330
,

scil>er 32b

caspitosus 330 ' sistDircraa 330

calcipus 324 1
spuilCcus 322

candicans 325 .

sltiajjcs 322

carnocus 32b 1
sui tduicntdstu 322

castaneus 330 ,

HulphurcUk 32 *

caMpe* 33 *
'

tenutpes 320

chrysentcron 322 ! \ (cctnus 326

colhnitus 3*9
’

vancculor 324
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Boletls {continued) Clathrus 462

vanegatus 321 cancellatus 4^2

versicolor 323 Claudopls 119

versipelhs 328 byssisedus 120

\iscidus 328 depluens 120

Bovista 476 variabilis II9

ammophila 477 ' CLAaARIA 429

cep cformis 477
1

abictma 433

nigrescens 477 acuta 436

olivacea 477 1 amethystina 430

oMlispora 477 1

ardema 437

plumbca 477 1 argillacea 435

pusilla 477 aurea 432

botr) tis 430

r\LUCFK\ 437
' canaliculata 435

cornea 43^ coanotdes 434

corticalifa 43^ cinerea 431

glocioidcs 43S condensata 433

palmata 438 contorta 436

siriatT. 438 coralloides 431

s'ncti 438 crassa 432

Mscoa 438 cri^pula 434

C \MAKOPlI\LUi. 260 enstata 431

t IlTis 294 crocta 433

albidiis 296 curta 431

aurantneus 295 ' dissipabihs 434

Brownii 295 1

fasligiata 430

carljonanus 295 1 tistuIo»a 436

cibaruis 294 llaccida 433

Lintrcus 297 i fla\a 430

cupiihtus 297 formosa 432

FncMi 295 ' tra^ili'- 435

^hucii^ 297
1

fumoi.a 435

Houghtomi 296 ' fuhiformis 434

hypnorum 295 ' i,igabpora 431

infundibuliforrais 296 gnsea 433

hc-l'i 424 ' imequalis 434
lLUCo]ih'eus 296

incarnata 437
lobalu^ 29b

1 juncea 436
inuscigenus 297

kewcnsis 430
replexus 297

j

Krombhoku 431
rei lugus 290

1

Kunzei 432
Mevtnsonn

tubacformis

297

296

1

hgula 436

luteoalba 434
unvbonatus 29s

Cm lOMA 169
meuro^pora 431

rubneeps 170 Michehi 435

Cladoderris 403 muscoides 430

minima 403 pistillans 436
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Clitoc\be [coniinutd)

vernicosa

zjgophylla

Clitopilus

tancrinus

camcoalbus

cretatus

mundulus

orceila

popinalis

pruniilus

Sarnicub

stilbocephalus

btrammipes

unchtus

mIis

COLU 1 1 \

acervata

ambusta

aquoba

itrata

bibulo'ia

but) racea

caldari*

Lirrhata

claMi-.

clusilis

colhna

confluens

conigena

coracina

distorta

Dorotheae

dr)ophila

enoctphala

escuknta

eustygia

exseulpla

exiuberans

floccipcs

fusipes

hariolorum

Ilcnnettae

mgrata

inolens

hcerata

lancipes

laxipes
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49

CoLLYBiA (contmued)

leucomyosotis *66

48 longipes 59

109 macilenta 66

no maculata 60

no mephitica 67

110 1 mimica 62

no murina 68

109 muscigena 66

no nitellma 64

109 nummularia 65

no ocellata 66

in ozes 67

1 1 1
planipes 65

no plaUphylla 60

III ' ple\ii)e3 67

58 prc)li\a

65 protracla 68

68 pcath)roide5 64

66
I

pulla 61

68 I ricemosa 63

61 ndicata 59

61 rancida 67

69 rtiigera 59

63 seniiialis 60

66
' Mevensonn 64

68 ^tlpltana 62

64 ^tnduh 61

63 '^ucclnea 65

63 lenacella 65

67 ,
te'«qiiorum 68

61 thtlephora 64

69 tubcrosa 63

65»495
,

fv licolor 68

59
i

velutipes 62

65
1

\entncosa 64

67 1

^ertl^ugls 62

66
1

\anthopus 64

66 1
x)lophila 62

62 COMOPHOK V 419

01 anda

60 Bcrkde)! 421

63
' byssoidea 422

59 cmnamoniea 420

63 1 Cookei 421

67 1 gelatinoba 422

68 mcru-itans 420

60 membranacea 421

62 ochracea 421
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CONIOPHORA (conliMUaf)

ohvacea 419

CoPRlNUS (cflnfmuAf)

soliolifcnis

PACK

204

^ pulverulenta 420 sociatus 210

puteana 420 Spnguei 209

stabukns 421 squamosus 204

subdealbata 421 stcIKris 210

sulphurea 420
1

stcrci*nna' 210

amhrina 420 Mtrquilinu'i 203

COPRIN \RII 104 tirdiK 207

Coprim 201 tomeiitosu'. 205

alternatus 207 trunLDrtiin 20()

ajihthnsus 205 tulHfi»sUs 208

aquaiilis 210 um>’ni.ii' 203

aratus 206 \<.lox 210

atramentarius 204 \('hiceominirai

»

20S

Bre^'idol'e 20S CoRUCll M 40t)

comatus 203 am 'rpbuni 410

congregatus 207 aiithiichroum 413
cordiiporus 209 arathnoultum 412

cothurnatus 206 atroMn n> 4»5
deljqut^cens 207 aurora 4>3
digitali" 207 caki um 411
dileciub 207 Cirlvlci 414
dome>ucus 200 O// 1 stjft ht nn 410
cphemerus 210 carult m 414
ex.stinctonus 20$ cointdcns 4 l>

filiforims 211 conduens 412
fimetanu<; 20 s chta lun 4II
flocculosus 205 caohtnv 410
fuscescens 204 fla\<oliiin 414
Gibbsii 209 faiidum 411
hernerobius 2 II lutestens 41 >

Hendersonii 208 lactcum 411
lagopus 208 lacunosuiii 413
macroctphalus 20S

}

k\c 412
micaceus 206 li\idum 41 5
narcoticus 208

'

Lytii 411
niveus 205

1

macul tA>rmt. 414
nycthemerus 209

;

molk 4 ij
obiectus 203 nigrcsccns 4*5
ovatus 203

,

nudum 412
papillatus 207

j

polygonium 413
picaceus 204

1
pojiulinum 411

platypus 211
1

purosuiu 4IC
plicatihs 210 , radiosum 412
radians 206 rosLolum 4*3
radiatus 209 salicmum 410
ros^otinctuf 206 Sanibuci 412
simihs 205 sanguine itm 4*4
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scutellare

senale

serum

stngosum

Typhae

violaceolividum

violeuin

CORTIN\RIUS

acutus

albocyaneus

alboviolaceus

allutus

anfractus

an^ulosus

anomalus

anthracinus

» arenatus

argentatus

argil tus

armeniacus

armillatus

arvinaceus

atrovirt^is

azureus

balaustmub

balteatus

Berkcleji

bicolor

biformis

bntlus

bolari-i

bcninus

brunneofulvus

brunncus

bulbosus

Bulliarclu

cserulebcens

callisteus

calothrous

camphoratus

camurus

canmus

castancus

cinnabarinus

cinnamomeus

clancolor

collinitus

coins

INDEX 51

1

PAGE
CORTINARIUS {continued)

4II Cookei 2^
41

1

corrosus 219

4II coruscans 221

413 cotoneus 233

412 crassus 216

414 croceocaeruleus 221

413 croceoconus 232

213
1

croceofulvus 238

249
1

crystallinus 220

231 1

cumatilis 220

226 cyamtes 226

218 cyanopus 216

217
1

dama>>cenus 243

246 1 decipiens 248

231
1

decolorans 221

232 decoloratus 221

229 ,
detumbens 230

225
1

delibulus 224

225
'

depressus 249

243 ' detou'.us 248

237 ,

diabolicus 230

222 dibaphus 219

220 dllutu^ 244

231 dolabratus 247

245
I

duracmus 244

216 , elatior 223

217
' emulhtU'* 220

245 er\ hnnus 248

240 evernius 237

235 fasciatus 249

228
\

firmu^ 243

239 1

flabellu^ 240

239
1

flexipts 240

239 ful-,en'« 219

235 1 fulnuneus 219

228 gentilis 238

218 germanus 248

227 glamlicolor 239

218
1

glauLopus 218

227 ,
grallipes 223

230 h ematochelis 237

230 hehelloides 238

245 heh olub 238

232 hemitrithus 241

232 herpeticu'. 220

215 hinnuieus. 238

222 hircinub 227

245 lanthipcN 248
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PAGE

CoKiiWRius {continued) CORTINARIIS {continued)

,
iliopodius 241 phrjgianus 228

illibatus 224 plumiger 236

ilhiminub 244 pIUMUS 224

imbutus 245 porphj ropus 221

impennis 236 prasinus 219

incibus 241 privignus 244

infractus 217 psammocephilus 241

infucatus 233
1

punctatus 240

iniucundus 239
'

jiurpurascens 21S

ins 242
;

quadncr)lor 237

isabtllinus 246 raplnnoules 233

jubaniius 246 Ketdll 247

Tunghuhnii 249 renideii'' 246

Kroinbholzii 247 nculatus 230

235 Kiedtn 217

lai^us 2It> ngens 247

kp dopus 231 nguliis 24 f

kucojnis 247
' rubtllus 239

licmij)es 236 russu^ 217

hmonius 238 saginus 217

In id(.> ochraceus 223 salor 224

lusiratuh 210 sangunu ns 232

macropus 2n suurninus 244

nialactiius 226 sciiukiis 247

mabcorms 2 i3 scaurus 220

microcjclus 2 >6 scioph>lliis 245

miltmus 2 >2 scmulaiui. 237

mi]\inus 249 stbaceu'' 216

mucifiuus 223 senriU'' 220

mulliformis 217 spilt >mci s 231

muncinus 226 skinmatus 241

m\ rtillinus 230 vtillatitius 224

n ipus 21S suliferrugineus 243

mtidua 223 subKnatus 228

nurosus 239 snbntJiatUs 233

obtusus 24b SUllllI^ 227

ochroleucus 229 tabu) ms 230

olnascLrs 221 talus 2lb

opimus 22> tcstaceut. 219

orelhnus 233 tophaccus 227

orichalceus 219 tortur>sus 244

palcaceus 242
^

lor\ us 236

papulosus 221 traganus 227

paragaudis 237 triforiius 240

patenformis 246 triuniphans 215

penicillatus 229 turbinalus 219

pcnscelis 240 turgid us 226

phohdtus 22b ' turmalis 215
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CoRTiNARius {continued)

uliginosus

unimodus

uraceus

urbicus

valgus

variicolor

varius

venetus

vespertinus

vibratilis

V inosus

\ lolaceus

Cratlklllus

clavatus

cornucopioidc'.

crispus

lutescens

puMllus

smuosus

Crlpidotus

alveolus

applanatus

calolepi^

thimonophilus

f pibryus

epigT-us

haustellans

mollis

palmatus

pezizoides

Phillipsn

proboscideriM

putngenus

Kalfs 1

Iviibi

Crlcibllum

vulgare

C\ATHLS

striatus

vernitobus

Cyphllla

alboviolastens

Berkele} i

Bloxanin

brunnea

cijmla

catilla

PAGE

Cyphell\ {continued)

233 cuticulosa 4*4

247 cyclas 426

246 dochmiospora 425

236 fraximcola 426

234 fulra 425

216 fuscospora 426

216 galeata 424

234 Goldbachii 424

221 griseopalhda 425

224 lacera 424

228
\

muscicola 426

226 1 muscigena 424

397 ochroleuca 426

398 pallida 426

397 Pimn 424

398 stuppea 425

397 villosa 425

398
1

398
'

167

167
,

168 ,

Dacryomycls
chr)socomus

454

455
deliquescens 455
macrosporus 454
sebaceus 455

168
]

168 .

stillatus

tortub

455

455
16S

1 vermiformis 455
169 1 DACR^OM\CETOIDE^ 454
168

'

' D^:D\L^\ 365
167 aurea 366
167 tinerea 367
168 1 confragoba 366
168 ftrruginea 367

168 latibsima 367

169 polj zona 367

169 quertina 366

168 unitolor 367

482
1

vermicularib 367

483 1

DERMIM 120

481 1 Dermocybe 229

482 Ditiola 457

482 nuda 458

423 radicata 457

425
Uhcib 458

426 Eccilia II7

426 acub 119

425 atridcb 118

424 atropuncta 118

425 carneognsea 1 18

424 flObCulub 119ceinua

2 L
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PAGE
Eccilia

{continued) ExmiA
{continued̂

'

gnseonibella ii8 recisi 448
nigrella 1 19 truncata 447
parkensis 118 Exobasidilm 422
rhodocylix 1 19 Rhododendn 423
Smithji iiS \ accinii 423

Entolom \ 102

ameides *05 1 Femsiomv 455
ardosiac'im *05

j

luteoalba 456
Bat'irhianum 104

1

FisiiruNV 3^2
Bloxamii *05

1

hepitica 532
chpeatum *07 Flwimi l \ *47
Cookei *07 Vldridgei 148

costaturn lOS
1

alnicola *5*

erophilum 104 apicrta *52

Farrahu *05 astngalina *5*

fertile 106 tarbomrn *50

griseocjaneum 106 1 clito))ila *49

helodes 104
,

conissans *52

jubaium 106
,

deupiens *49

bquescens *05 ' filia 150

livndum 103 filitea *53
madidum 105 ' fh\ idi *5*

majale 107 fl«)ccifeia *49

nidorosum 108
1

fusus *5*

nigrocmnamomeum 107
1

gummosa *50

Persoonii 108 ' gMunopodia 148

placenta 104 1 htlomorpha *53
pluitoides 107 1 hybruh *52

porphyrophaeum 104
1

imurata *5*

prunuloides 104 1 inopus 152

pulvertum 106 lununa *50

repanduni 104 knta *49
resutum 106 lujuiritise 152

rhodopolium 107 lubnea *49
Rozei 106 lupina *49
Saundersu 106 mi\ta *50
sencellum 106 nitens *49
senctum 108 ochrochlora *53
sinuatum 103 picrea *53
speculum 108 purpurata 148

Thomsonii 107 rubicundula *5*

lortipes 108 sapinca *52

\\ ynnei 108 scamba *53
Euboletus 3*9 spumosa ISO

EUTRLMELLIN OIDEvE 447 I

\ inosa 148

Exidia 447
1

Fomls 347
albida 448 aniiosus 35*
grandulosa 448 I

applanatus 348
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PAGE
1

PAGF

Fomes [mitinueis 1 Geaster {continued)

carneus 351
1

fornicatos 4f70

castaneus 35>
1

hygrometricus 47*

conchatus 349 1

lagenieformis 470

connatus 351 limbatus 469

cvtisinus 350 mammosus 47*

Euon> mi 350 Michelianus 470

fa ru:[inosa 356 1
rufescens 47*

fomentarius 348 1
saccatus 470

fraxmeus 351
1

Schmidelii 469

fiihus 349 ' Smithit 469

igniarius 349 striatus 470

nigricans 349 triplex 47*

pcLtinatus 349 umbilicatus 469

populinus 352 Gomphidii s 249

yisnpmata 356 glutinosus 250

kibis 350 gracilis 251

1 oseus 350 matuhtus 25*

ritfapaUidus 350 viscidus 250

balicmus 350 Grandimv 39*

ulmanus 350 crustosa 392

umlnina 35^> granulosa 392

\ ariegatus 331 mutida 392

% egetus 348 ocellata 392

papillosa 392

G\i rr V 161 Guipima 456

antipus 163 Ftmsjomana 456

apala 162 obliqua 457

CDiiferta 1^3 Peziza 457

h) pnorum 164 Gyroceph \Ll s 453
lateritia 162 rufub 453
minuta 164 G\ rudon 330

mniophih 164 lubdlum 33*

iincenopsis 164

163 Heblloma 142

p^ gm coafhnis 163 capniocephalum 146

ra\ ida 164 chviceps *44

rubigmosa 164 crustulimfornit *45

sihginca It)2 elatum *45

spirtea 163 fastibile *43

spicula 163 firmum *44

tenera 162 glutinosum *43

vittieformis 163 ischnostilum 146

GASrLROM\CETES 459 longicaudum 146

Gl- \S1ER 467 lugens 146

Eerktkyi 469 magnimamm 1 *47

Bryan til 469 inebophneutn *44

cohformis 469 musbii um *43

hinbriatus 47* ' nauseosum 146



INDEXSl6

Hebeloma {continued)

PAGE

1 H\D\UM {continued)

PACE

*
nadipes 146

1

fusipes 376

petiginosum 147 gra\ eolens 378

punctatum 144 !

Holiii 383

senescens 145 imbncatum 375

smapizans 145 lie\ igatum 375

sinuosum M3 hmonicolor 382

strophosum 144 melaleucum 378

subcollariatum MS melleum 383

subsaponaceum MS membramceuni 380

testaceum M3 molle 375

truncatum 146 mollustum 3S0

versipelle 144 multiformc 382

HiATI LA 26 multiplex 380

Eyrei 27 nigrum 378

grangei 27 niveum 384

lycoperdoides 27 n(Klulo''Uni 3S3

ynncTE 27 ochricc um 380

Hirneol\ 446 pinabln 382

Auncuh-Juda 446 plumosum 383

mDNACEE 37 1 pukhtrnmum 379

HYDNASril M 48s Qutletu 378

carncum 480 rtpandum 376

carotaecolor 4S9 ruftsetns 376

Hydnlm 373 scabrohum 375

acre 376 Schitdcrinaj tn 379

aiutaceum 3^J scrobiculatum 377

anomalum 382 sepultum 383

argutum 384 sordidum 382

aurantiacum 377 spithu! itum 382

aureuni 381 squalinum 380

auriscalpium 378 sijuamobum 375

bicolor 383 ‘^it\tnNonu 383

caputmedusae 379 stipatum 384

cmereum 377 ‘iulphurcum 382

cirrhatum 379 udum 383

compactum 377 \anecolor 38 »

coralloides 379 \ iride 382

cnnale 381 \\ cmnnnnii 380

c^athiforme 378 zonatum 377

denticulatum 381 IlMiROCMit 242

dn ersidens 379 H\GR0( Ylil 263

cnnaceub 379 H\( ROl Hokl s 255

fannaccum 384 agalhosmus 259

ferrugineum 377 arbubtivu'- 258

ferruginobum 381 aromatitus 258

fragile aurcub 258

fuligineoalbum 376 cal)ptrxfuimit. 265

fuseoatrum 380 capnnus 260



H-i GROPHORi s [continued)

ceraceus

ceracinus

chlorophanus

chrj sodon

Clarkn

coccineus

Coleniannianus

conicus

Cossus

discoideus

discoxanthus

distans

eburneus

erubescens

foetens

fornicatus

fuscoalbus

glutinifer

Iloughtomi •

h^patheJus

intermedius

irngatus

Karstemi

Ixtus

latitabundus

leponnus

limacinus

hvidoalbus

melizeus

mesotephrus

mttapodius

micaceus

miniatus

mucronellus

ntmoreus

nitratub

niveus

obrusseus

olivaceoalbus

ovinus

penarius

pr itensiij

pMttacinus

pudorinus

puh erulenius

puniceus

lubsocorjaceus

bciophanus

INDEX 517

PAGE
j Hygrophorus {continued)

PAGE

263 spadiceus •66

259 subradiatus 262

26s turundus 264

256 unguinosus 266

262 ventricosus 261

264 virgineus 261

263 vitellinus 263

265 Wynni'5 261

257 H\MEV0CH^:.TE 407

25b . abietina 409

257
,

Avellana 407

262 1 Boltonii 409

256
j

corrugata 408

257
,

crassa 408

260
1

croceoftrruginea 408

261 disciformib 409

259 fuhginosa 408

258 leonina 408

263 nigrtscens 408

259 rubiginosa 407

205 Sttvensonii 408

262
1,

labacina 408

260 H\menog \srFR 492

263 11
citrmus 493

202 decorub 493

260
1I

gnscus 494

258 Klotzschii 492

260 lilacinus 494

257 luteub 493

259
1

l)Coperdmeus 493
262

1 lUUtlCUS 493

261 oUvaceus 493

264
1

palhdus 493

264
j

populUorum 494

260
!

pusillus 494
266 1 tener 494
261 Thwaitesii 494

264 vulgaris 493

259 HYMENOGASTRACE^ 486

262 IIYMENOM\ CETES II

257 Hypholoau 179

260 appendiculatum 183

265 Candolleanum i83

258 capnoides 180

257 coscuni *83

264 dispersum 181

261 egenulum 184

263 elTeodes 181
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H'iPHOLOMA {contmued)

rAUA

^
epixanthum i8o

fasciculare i8i

felinum 184

h> drophilum 184

mcomptum 181

instratum 181

lacrymabundum 182

lananpes *83

leucotephruni 184

oedipus 1 82

pilulaeforme 184

pseudostorea 182

punctulatum 183

pyrotnchum 182

silaceum 180

sublatentiuni 180

velutmum 1S2

Hypochnu^ vtolais 413

H\ PORHODIl 97
H\STERANG11M 4<K)

ncphnljcum 490

Thwaitesu 490

IXOCYBE

adequata

asterospora

Bongardii 135

brunnea 138

Bucknalln 130

csesamta 140

calaraibtraia •33

calospora •33

carpta •3<^

cenicolor • 3^>

cincinnata *34

Clarkii 140

commixta 405
corydahna 140

Curreyi •37

deglubens. 136

descissa •39

destncta •39

dulcamara •33

duriuscula 130

eutheles •38

fasciata •34

fasligiata •37

fibrosa •37

flocculosa •35

Inocybe (continued)

l-AUJi.

fuh ella •4 *

geophylla 140

Godeyi •39

hxmacta •34

hirsuta •33

hiuka •37

hystnx 132

incainata •34

laccra •35

lanuginosa •33

lucifuga 140

margarispora •38

manlinn •35

mimiLa •33

mutica •35

obscura •if’

perbrtai!, •39

pcrlata •37

ltha.(>ctphaL •37

plumosa •33

piT-terMsa •38

proximclla •37

p) riodora •34

rtlicina •32

I\enn)i •36

rimosa •37

sambucina 140

scabclla •4^

scabn •35

sthista •36

Mndonn 140

subriuio'.a •38

trtthisj)ura 141

TrKholoma 142

Innu •39

\alncosa 141

Molaccofusta 141

W hiiei •41

InOI DMA 224

Iklh\ 386

Ljiuildus 387
cirncus 388

deformis 388

fuscuviolactus 387

hypugseus 387

Johnslunu 387

hclcus 387

obliquus 387
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'Irpex [continued)

pendulus

spathulatu^

Ithyphallls

itnpudicus

Xneiffia

setigera

subgclatinosa

L\ltarils

acris

aspideus

aurantiacus

blennius

camphoratus

capsicum

chr} sorrheus

cilicioides

cimicarius

circellatus

controversus

cremor

c} athula

deliciosus

flexuosus

fuliginohus

glautescens

glyciosmub

htlvuh

hjsginus

ichoratus

insulsus

intermtdius

involutus

lateriuoroseus

hgn\ otus

hlacmus

mammosus

minimus

mitissimus

obliquus

obnubilis

pallidus

pergamenus

picmus

piperatus

plumbeus

pubescens

pyrogalus

PAGE

Lactarius [continued]

PAGE

386 quietus 274

387 retisporus

459 rufus 275

459 sanguifluus 274

394
scoticus 273

scrobiculatus 268
394

serifluus 278
395

spmosulus 277

266 squalidus 271

272 subdulcis 278

269 subumbonatus 279

274 theiogalus 275

270 tomentosus 276

278 torminosus 268

272 tnvialis 270

272
1

turpis 269

268
,

umbrinus 273

278 UtlllS 270

271
,

uvidus 271

269 vellereus 273

275 Metus 275

275 \ lolascens 272

274 \olemu& 277

271 zonarius 270

276
I

LPNriM s 308

272 1 adhxrcns 309

276
' cod leatus 310

275 fimbrntus 310

270 flabelliformis 310

277 kontopodius 309

270 lepideus 309
2b8 puhtrulentus 309

274 scoticus 310

2b9 suffrutescens 309

277 tigrinus 308

277 \ulpinut. 310

276 Lenzi ri s 31S

279 abietina 316

278 betulma 3*5

279
,

flaccida 3*5

279 heteromorpha 3*6

274 stpiana 3*6

273 Lfpioia *9

276 acutesquamosa 21

273 amianihma 25

273 atrocrocea 24

269 Badhami 21

271 biornata 22
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PAGE
1

1 \GE

Lepiota {coHttnued) Leptonia [cotitmued)

Bucknalh 25 ' chalybaea ”3
' carcharias 24 chloropoba 114

cepaestipes 24 euchroa ”3
annabarina 24 ,

formosa ”3
citrophylla 24 incana "3
clypeolaria 22 i lampropus 112

cnstata 23 lappula 112

debcata 26 lazulma "3
emplastrum 21 nefrens 114

erminea 23 phtidi 112

exconata 21 scrruhta »'3

felini 22 solstitialis 1*3

Fnesn 21 LEUf Ob PORI 14

Georginae 26 Limacium 256

glioderma 26 L\ COPLRD \CL.4: 464

gracilenta 21 Licoperdon 47

«

granulosa 24 alroi)ur]iurcuui 473

hispida 22 auianttacum 4S0

holosencca 23 IkiMsta 475

lanlhma 25 c^la^un) 475

illimta 26 Cookti 476

hcmophora 24 cruLiatuni 474

martial IS 25 dtpris'^um 475

mastoidea 21 echimtiim 472

medullata 26 cxcipulifurmt 473
meleagns 22 furluriu m 475

mesomorpha 25 gcmnnturo 473
metulsespora 23 biimak 475

microphobs 23 llo^lei 472

naucina 23 licuno^um 474
nigromarginata 22 njolk 474

nympharum 23 ptrlatum 474

par\annulata 25 p\ riforme 474
permixta 20 saccatum 473

pol) sticta 25 \claium 473
procera 20 Lvst Rl s 4<'3

prommens 20 ausirabcnsis 4b3

rachodes 20

seminuda 25 Marasmils 1^)

screna 494 actinophorus 307

sistrata 25 alhateus 305

submarasmioides 26 imarlelphub 304

Vittadmii 23 androsaccub 306

Lepista 252 angulaius 304

Lepionia 111 archyropus 303

aethiops 113 Brooma 308

anatina 112 calopus 303

asprelia 114 caiuhdus 305
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\sMius {continued)

PAGE

Merulius {continued)

PAGE

cauhcmalis 305 himantioides 369
Curreyi 306 lacryinans 370
epichlot 307 Iseticolor 369
epiphjllus 307 molluscus 369
erythropus 303 pallens 370
foetidus 304

'

ponnoides 370

fuscopurpureus 302 rufus 370
graminum 305 serpens 370
Hudsonii 307 squalidus 371

impudicus 303 tremellosus 369
insiturns 306 MlCRONELLA 395
lagopmus 304 cal\a 395
Knguidus 304 Mltinus 461

oreades 301 bambusinus 462

perforans 306 caninus 461

peronatus 301 Mycfna 69

phncus ^01 acicula 79
pohadelphus 307 ' Adonis 73
porreus 301 setitts 77

prasiosraus 302 , alkalina 76

ramealis 304 amicta 78

rotula 305 ammoniaca 76

sacchasinus 307 atroalba 75

sclerotipes 306 atrocyanea 76

‘^i.orodonius 303 auraniiomarginata 71

scorieus 302 balanina 71

splichnoides 306 Berkeley 1 74
spodoleucus 308 capillans 82

Statnsii 302 carneosanguinea 71

terginus 302 chelidonia 79

torquatus 305
'

cinerea 78

torquescens 303 citnnella 80

urens 301
1

claMculans 80

\ aillantii 304
1

codoniceps 75

varicosus 302 cohaerens 74

W ynnei 302 collanaia 78

LANOGASTER 487 consimihs 77

ambiguus 488 corticola 81

Biikthyanus 491 crocata 79

\ariegatus 488 cruenta 79

RULILS 00 debilis 78

aurantiacus 369 discopus 81

aureus 369 dissihens 76

Carmichaelianus 370 elegans 72

confluens 368 epipterygia 80

conum 369 e\usa 74

fugax 369 farrea 73

Guillemotn V^l filopes 77
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PAGE
M\cena {con.tftueet) M\CENA {continued)

,
flavipes 75 tintmnabulum 75
fia\ oalba 73 vitihs 78
galenculata 75 surea 77
galopus So vulgans 80
gypsea 73 zephii-a 73
hTematopus 79 Mwacilm 222

hiemahs 82

ins 71 NiEMATFLIA 452
juncicola 82 encephala 452
lactea 73 nucleaia 453
leptocephala 76 rubiformis 453
leucogala So virestcns 453
lineaia 73 Nalcokia *53
luteoalba 73 absinisa *56
marginella 71 anguinei 156
metata 76 ar^all^ 15S

minbilis 7* badipts 15S

oln aceomarginata 72 carpophila 160

parabohca 75 centuncuh 150

pau|>ercuia 76 cerodes *57
pehanthmi 70 cidans *55

pelliculosa 80 consptrsi 160

peltata 77 Cui.umi» *55
plicalocrenata Si tchinospon 156
plicosa 77 ennacea 160

plumliea 1^ escharoides 160

pol) gramma 75 festiva *55

proUftra 74 glandifoi n is *57

psammicola 74 graminicola 161

pstudopura 72 hamadr)'i‘^ *55
piengcna Si honzontalis *5^*

pullaia 76 lunocuT *57
pura 72 hlissima *59

rorida Si lugubri'j *55
rosella 72 indinoidcs *57

rubromarginata 72 Myusotis *59
rugosa 74 nasuta 158

saccharifera 81 nucta *57

sanguinoknta 79 obtusa *55

setosa 82 ptdiadts 15s

speirca 7i> porriginosa *59
stannea 77 pusiula *57
strobilina 72 nmulmcola *5<>

stylobates 81 rubricata 156

sudora 74 scoleuna *57
tendla 79 sciniilcxa 156
tcnerrima Si semiorbicularis *59
tenuis 77 sideroidtis
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Naucoria [continued)

PAGE

siparia 160

sobria 160

stnsepes 157

subglobosa 155

tabacina 159

temulenta 159

tenax 159

tnscopus 158
,

vervacti 158 1

Nidllaria 483

Berkeleyi 484

confluens 484

pisiformis 483

NIDUL VRIACE L 4S0

Nolvm-a 1 14

Babingtonu "5
1

coelestma

CXlllS 117

!

fuKostngo&a 116
1

iLtcrina 116

mfula 116

juncea 115

mamnlbsa 115

nigripcs 116

papdlata 115

pascua 115

picea lit)

pisciodora llb

rhodospora 117

rubida II7

rufocarnea HO
verecunda II7

N^CTALIb 298

astcrophora 299

parasitica 299

DCIAVIANIA 486

asterosperma 486

compatta 487

Sttphensii 4S7

Odontia 392

barba Jovis 393

cristulata 393

finibnata 393

Pruni 394

(JMPIIALIA 82

abhorrens 87

alutacea 80

Omphalia {continued)

Belhse ,89

buccinahs 89

bullula 89

caespitosa 85

campanella 87

camptophylla 88

chrysophylla 84

demissa 86

detrusa 83

directa 88

epichysium 85

fibula 88

glaucophylla 86

gracilis 89

gracillima 89

grisea 88

gristopalhaa 87

htpi'ica 86

hydroj^ramma 83

inlumata 87

intcgrella 89

Itucophylla 84

Luftii 85

maura 84

muralis 86

Ne\ilK‘ 89

oflu^nta 84

onisca 85

philonotis. 85

picla 88

Postil 84

pstudoandrosacea 87

pseudodirecta 88

p) \idata 84

retosta 87

rustica 86

sphagnicola 85

sUllata 87

stri-cpileus 84

telmatiaia 85

umbtllifera 86

umbilicata 83

unibratihs 88

\elutina 87

Pan 19^

acununatus 198

tahginosus 198
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PAGt

PaN€OLUS [continued)

, campanulatus 197

cinctulus 198

egregius 197

fimicola 198

leucophanes 197

papilionaceus 197

phalaenanim 197

retinigis 197

sphinctrinus 197

subbalteatus 198

Pams 311

coDchatus 31 1

farinaceus 312

patellans 312

rudis 312

Stevensonii ;i2

stjpticus 312

lorulosus 31

1

Pami.lus 251

Alexandn 252

atrotomentosus 254

crassus 254

actenuatus 252

Fagi 255

giganteus 252

in\olutus 253

lepista 252

leptopus 254

bvidus 253

orcelloides 253

panaeolus 253

panuoides 255

paradoxu<i 253
porosus 254

revolutus 253

Pemophora 415

Chrysantbemi 419

cinerea 418

Crosslandii 417

gigantea 417

hydnoides 419

incamata 417

limitata 417

ochracca 417
|

pezizoides 417
phyllophila 418

'

pubera 418

PAGE

Pemophora [continued)

rimosa 418

rosea 417

scoiica 418

terrestns 418

velutina 418

Ptaza aniorpka 41o

PHALLOIDACEiE 459

Phlebia 390

contorta 391

hrellosa 391

nicnsnioides 390

radjata 39*

vaga 391

Phlegmacium 214

PllOIlOIA 125

adiposa 128

a'genta 127

aun\ella 127

capislrata 127

como^a 127

confragosa 1 30

C t)olvei 1 30

cruentata I 29

curvi})es 129

djssimulans 130

flamnnns 129

grandis 12S

htitroclua 127

Junonn 129

leochroma 126

lucifera 128

luxurims 127

margniati 1 30

mu'^ielina 130

muubilis 130

niyccnoides 131

Paxillus 129

pudica 126

pumila 13

1

radicosa 126

sorona 495

sptctabihs 128

s(|uarrosa 128

sublutea 130

sul)squarrosa 128

tuberculosa 129

quercina 416 unicolor 130
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PAGE I

PiLOSACE 174

algenensis 175

PiSTILLARIA 442

culmigen'i 443

fulgida 443
I

micans 442

ovata 443

puberula 443

pusilla 443

quisquilnns 443

tenuipes 442

Pleuroi i s 89

acennus 93

acerosus 95

algidu'; 96

applicatus 96

atroca-ruleus 95
chioneus 96

circinatu> 92

corlicatus 91

craspcdius 92

c} phelluformis 96

drjinuf 91

tiiosmu> 93
fimhnatus 92

fluxilis 96 I

gidinioides 94 '

Hobsonii 96

hypnophilus 96

Lauroterasi 95

Ltightonu 95 I

lignatilis 92

limpidus 94

mastrucatu^ 95

mitis 94

mutilis 93

ostreatus 93

pantoleucus 92

petaloides 93
porrigens 95

pulmonarius 94
,

remformiS) 94

rc\ olutus 93

rutqies 94

Kuth \ 92

sahgnut, 93

sapidu!> 92

stptitUb 95

PAGE
Pleurotis (continued)

serotinus ^94
spongiosus 91

stnatulus 96
subpalmatus 91

tessulatus 91

tremulus 95
ulmanus 91

Pllteoli h 124

aleunatus 125

reticulatus 125

Plutei s ioo

cer%inus icx>

chrjsophtus 102

tphebiu^ 101

hispidulu'^ loi

Ieoninu> 102

nanus loi

pcllitu^ lOI

phkbophorus 102

ro'.eoalbus 102

sahcinus loi

semibulbosus lOl

spilopus 101

umbrinellus 102

imbrosus loi

Molarms 102

POL\POR\CF/E 316

POLYPOM ^ 333
acanthoides 341

adiposus 345
adubius 345
alhgatus 342

alu aceus 342

ainorphus 345
arculariub 336

armeniacus 35&
btnzoinus 346

betulinus 34b

borealis 346

brumalis 336

cxsius 343

ctrtbnnus) 343.

chioneus 342

cinnamonieus Sacc 338

tinHaniomcus 'Ixog 349
crispus 345
cristatus 340
cutieuhris 346
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POLYPORUS {conttHueJ)

PAGE
1

POLYPORIS {conhHMtdS

PAGE

destructor 343 umbcllatus 340
dryadeus 346 varias 339
cleans 339 POLYSACCL Nf 478
epileucus 342 pisocarpium 478

Euoh) mt 350 POL’iSTICri s 352

fla\ ovirens 335 abietinus 354
fragilis 343 cryptaniin 353
fragrans 345 hbuh 353
frondosus 340 goss) pinus 353
fumosub 344 hirsutus 354
fuscidiilus 33f> m»dulosus 353
giginteus 340 poUmorphus 353
gllvu^ 344 ndiitus 352
hettmchtus 342 n\ulus 3Sj
hispidus 345 \tliilJinis 354
imbricatus 34* versicolor 354
intjbaceus 340 \\ \nnci 355
Kcithii 345 /omiu's ^54

lacteus 343 PoRl\ 355

lentUH 336 ancinna 358

leptocephalus 337 armcniaca 358

leucumelaii 336 InilnjK ri >62

lucidus >39 1 Uph instonn 362

melanopus 33^^ b imb\cini 358

Michelii 33'' c llosa 360

mollis 34 > cim t » 358

Montagnei a37 colhbefacn j6o

nidulans 344 contigiia 356

t)>>seus 341 cortit* h 362

pallescens 342 firmella 361

pcrennis 338 ftrruginnsa 356

petaloides 339 fu'scocarnLa 358

picipes 339 (lordonansis 361

pomaccus 349 hibtrnici 361

quercmus 547 !i\bnda 362

RostkoMi 3^9 h>im n<H:)stis >62

rufescens 337 incarn ita 357

rutilans 344 I tstadii 357

Sialignus 342 niidulhpanis 359

ScbweiDitzu 337 micans 357

spongia 341 mol lust a 3(K1

sjmmeus 346 niucida 359

sfjuamosus 338 nilida 357

Stevmii 348 obdutens ^t>0

Stevensit 365 oblujua 356

sulphureus 34* jiurpurea 357

tomcntosus 337
1

radula 36*

irabeus 343 ramcntacca 358
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PoriA [continued)

PAGE
1

1 PsATHYRA [continued)

Rennyi 358
i

fibrillosa

resupinata 356 1
frustulenta

reticulata 362 glareosa

rhodella 357 Gordonii

rufa 357 gossypina

sanguinolenta 360 gjroflexa

subfuscofla\ida 359 helobia

subgelatinosa 359 Loscohii

terresins 359 mastigera

umbrina 356 mitrorrhiza

Vaillantii 361 neglecta

vaporaria 361 noli tangere

Molacea 356 obtusata

viruhns 359 pellosperma

\Urea 359 pennata

vulgaris 360 straivcitita

• POROTIirLIUM 371 spadiceognsea

confusum 372 uriicxcola

fimbriatum 372 PSATmRFLL\

Friesii 372 arata

kuthii 372 atomata

SUNen^onii 372 caudata

PR\1ELL1 169 crenata

PSA.LLIOT\ 170 disseminata

arvensis 171 emp\ reumatica

augiisti 171 gratilis

cimpestris 172 hiastens

comtula 173 hydropliora

cretatea 172 prom

dulciduh 174 siibatrata

echinata 174 trepida

Elvensis 171 PSILOCYBF

hvmorrhoidana 173 agraria

peronata 173 ammophila

pernra 171 areolata

pntensis 172 atrorufa

rusiophjlh 174 bullacea

sagaia »74 cal^isa

bih atica 173 canobrunnea

siiligibbosa 173 canofaciens

\ilhtica 172 catervata

xanthoderma 172 ceriuia

PSATH'i RA 190 chondroderma

bifrons 192 di\ensis

Lonopilea X91 corapta

torrugib 191 coprophila

elata 191 entaea

fatiia 193 foenisecii
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PAGE

193

192

191

193

194

192

193

193

191

194

192

194

192

191

193

193

192

194

198

200

200

200

200

201

200

199

199

200

200

199

200

184

186

187

186

187

187

189

188

186

189

189

187

189

188

187

186

189
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PAGE
1

PAGE

PsiLOCYBE {continued)
1

Russula {continued)

hebes 189 1 dehci 282

hehola 185 densifoha 281

nuciseda 188
'

depallens 284

phj^saloides 187 drimeia 284

sarcocephala 185 Duportii 286

scrobicola 187 elegans 288

semilanceata 18S elephantma 2b2

spadicea 18S emeiica 289

squalen^ 189 expillenb 289

subenciea 186 felka 288

uda 186 fingi bills 280

virescens 1S6 falens 28b

Pterula 439 fragilis 200

multifida 439 furciti 283

subulata 439 granulosa 290

heteroph) lla 2b7

QILLETK 466 initgn 291

mirabilis 466 lactta 283

lepuh 285

Radllim 388 lilacca 287

corallinum 389 Linn 1.1 2b6

deglubens 389 lutea 293

epiieucura 389 lutcotacta 2bo

fagineum 389 nncuhti 2b3

orbiculare 389 mills 287

pendulum 388 nnibielin'i 282

queranum 389 nauseosi 29a

tomentosum 389 nigricans 2b I

Rhizopocon 491 niuda 292

luteolus 492 ochiacca 293

rubescens 491 ochroleuci 290

Russula 279 olnacea 286

adusta 2S1 ohvasccns 283

Teruginca 290 peelin'!ta 290

albomgra 2b I puellaris 292

alutacea 292 pulc/n alts 292

armeniaca 292 punctala 291

aurata 291 purpurea 284

azurea 287 (^)utktii 289

Barlse 292 rosacea 283

chamxleontina 293 rubra 285

chloroides 282 1
sanguinea 283

citnna 290 ' sardoina 284

coerulea 284 semicrcma 282

consobnna 2bb strotina 286

cutefracta 285 subfeetens 288

cyanoxantha 287
1

\tsca 286

decolorans 291 1
%€ternosa 291
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Russula {continued)

PAGE

virescens 285

virginca 284
vitellma 293
xeratnpchna 286

SCHIZOPHYLLUM 314
commune 314

Schulzena Eyret 27

i^rani^et 27

lycopcrdotdes 27

SCLERODPRMA 479
Bovista 480

ctpa 480

cirvinttm 480

Oeaster 480

spadueum 480

verrucosum 480

vulgirc •
479

SCLl RODl KM 478

SlSlOlRhNU 385

conflucns 385

SOLiM\ *
427

anumala 427

fa.scicuhta 427

maxima 427

Sparassis 428

tnspa 428

hmmosa 429

SlHAKOlWl Ls 484

dcntatiis. 485

stcllatus 485

terrcbtris 486

SlERtUM 403

actnnum 406

conchatum 405

dtsctjormc 409

frustulosum 406

hirsutum 404

ochrolcucum 405

Pim 406

purpureum 405

(jutrcinum 406

rujohi'^pidum 408

rufum 406

rugosum 405

iianguinolentum 405

bpadiieum 405

Stereum
[
conttmied)

stratosum 406
vorticosum 406

Strobilomyces 331

strobilaceus 332

Stropharia 175

aeruginosa 176

albocyanea 176

caput medusae 178

coronilla 177

hypsipus 179

inuncta 176

Jerdonii 179

luteonitens 177

melaspcrma 177

merdaria 178

obturata 177

Percevain 177

scrobinacea 178

semiglobata 178

spintngera 179

squamosa 177

sejuamulosa 176

stercoraria 178

vtntncosa 178

Worlhingtomi 177

Taiima 2';3

234

Theltbolus tonstris 486

TlItLLl HOK\ 398

amorpha 410

anthoccphala 400

atra 401

biennis 402

b] ssoidis 413

cxsia 403

caryophjllea 400

cla\ularis 401

cristata 402

Crustacea 402

dtsajoi mis 409

fastidiosa 402

int>bacca 401

laeiniata 401

nwllissima 402

multizonata 4CX}

pallida 400

palinata 401

2 M
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Thelephora
{
continued)

f sebacea 402

Sowerbei 399
terrestns 401

tubciosa 400

unduhta 4cx>

Mtellina 400

THELLPHORACE/E 396

Togaria 121

aurca 122

blattana 123

caperata 122

dura 123

erebn 122

molhsconum 123
j

ombrophih 123 1

praecox 124
|

'•phakroinorpha 1 24
'

tcrrigena 122
{

togulans 123
'

iRAMfcri-s 362

BulUardu 304

cinnabanna 364

gibbosa 364
'

inodora 365
j

mollis 365

(xlora 364 '

Pini 363 I

purpurasctns 365

nibescens 364 I

serptni. 365

suaveolens 364 |

Terryi 365

Trogii 364

Tremllla 449

atroMrens 451 ,

clavata 452

epigaea 451

fimbnata 450

frondosa 450
,

indccorata 451 1

iDtnmescens 450

lotescens 450

mescntenca 450

moriforrois 451

tabercularia 451

versicolor 451

vesicana 450

PAGE
Trlmeiia

{continued]

violacea 45

1

viscosa 451
PREMFLI LN VCE E 444
Tkemfilodon 384

gtlaimosuni 385
Ikicholoma 30

acerbum 42
albtllum 40
all>obrunntum 34
album 41

arncthystinum 40
amitum 41

arcuatum 41

atrocintreum 37
borealc 40

brc\ipes 44
bufonium 39
cahtum 40

cirnLolum 494
carncum 40
uirtilagmeimi 37
cerinum 39
tintrascen** 43
circumtcctuni 41

civile 42

cnisia 43
colossum 33
colund>cita 35
corypliaeum 32

crd.>si foil urn 37
cuncifohum 37
duracinum 43
tlylroidts 38

tqueslrt 32

exsci^>sum 44
fallax 39
flaiobrunncum 34
frurotnlaccum 34
fucatum 33
fuhtllum 33
ganibosum 40
gausapjtum 36

f^laucocanum 42

grammopodium 43
gut latum 35
liordum 38

hornbile 36

bumile
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PAGE PAGE
Tricholoma {conftnued) Tricholoma {continued)

imbricatum 35 variegatum .35
immundum 35

j

virgatum 38
inamoenum 39 1 Trogia 3*3
inodermum 36

1

crispa 314
lonides 39 1

Tubaria 164

lascivum 39 1
autochthona 166

Itucocephalum 42
I

crobulus 166

lixivium 44
1

cupulans 165

loricatum 37 1

embolus 166

lundum 35 1 furfuracea *65

macrorhi/um 36 1
mquilina 166

mclakucum 43 j

muscorum 166

militarc 42
1

paludosa 166

munnactum 38 pellucida 166

nn-titans 33 1

stagnina 166

nudum 43 Tubetcularta albtda 45*

onjchinum 39
' lULosroMA 466

opicum 38 1
mammosum 466

orcinum 41 1
Typhula 440

pididum 44
' erythropus 440

pani-olum 43 filiformis 442

pitulum 4‘ gracilis 442

personaftum 42 ^ gracillima 441

pes caprae 40
1
1

Grevillci 44*

pessundatum 34 1

gyrans 44*

portentosum 33
1

incarnata 44*

putidum 45 muscicola 44*

quiiiquepartitum 33 1
pliacorrhiza 44*

rtsplendcns 33
1

pusilla 442

Russula 34
I

tenuis 442

rutilans 34
1

translucens 442

sxvum 42

saponaceum 36 Ulocolla 448

scalpturatum 35 folncea 449

Schumacheri 41 sacchanna 449

sejunctum 32

sordidum 44 VOLVARIA 97

spermaticum 33
bombycina 98

squarrulosum 36 gloiocephala 98

Stans 34 Loveiana 98

subpulverultntum 44 media 99

sudum 37 parvula 99

sulphureum 38 sptciosa 98

tenuiceps 37 Tayloni 98

terreum 36
1

temperata 98

tignnum 40
,

volvacea 98

tumidum 38 1

ustale 34 Xerotus 3*2

vacunum * 35 1

degencr 3*3
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Pl I

Ser I Leucospori
+ Hymenophore distinct from the fleshy stem

+ 4- HymenojDhore confluent And hornogeneous with the
fleshy stem

ARMI LLARIA TRICHOLOMA C LITOCYB

E

+ 4-)- Hymenophore confluent with but heterogeneous from
the cAftilAgmous stem

Hymenophore confluent homogeneous
with the fleshy excentric stem





PL II

Ser II Hyporhodii
+ Hymenophore distinct from the fleshy stem





Pl III

Ser mi Dermini
+ Hymenophore distrnct from the fleshy stern

+ + Hymenophore confluent And homogeneous with the
fleshy stem

+ + Hymenophore confluent with but heterogeneous from
the CA^ti lAginous stem

* + Hymenophore confluent &. homogeneous
with the tleshy excentric stern





Pl IV

Ser IV Pratelli
+ Hymenophore distinct from the fleshy stem

Chitonia PSALLIOtA ^OSAfci

32 1 “0
1 C rubnceps P perrArA P Algencnsis

+ -*- Hymenophore confluent .jind homogeneous with the
fleshy stem *

Stropharia HYPHOLOMA
'

iP
35

]
I'-

il

1

S luteonifrens HsubUtentium

•+»+ Hymenophore confluent with but heterogeneous from
the c<3krti(Aqinous stem

P5IL0CYBE PSATHYRA

37

10
P CAno brunnea P.p*th>9perni«

* + Hymenophore confluent 8^ homogeneous
with the fleshy excentnc stem
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Aves
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Lepidoptera
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Mammalia ByCaptG B H Barrett-Hamilton
Notes on Antarctic ‘^eals

,
E A Wilson, M.B

Extracts from the “ Diary I
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ByDr R W Goppinger

„ O Thomas
„ R B Sharpe.

n A Ghnther

,
E A Smith.

„ F J Bell

„ E J Miers

„ C O Waterhouse

„ A G Butler

,
S 0 Ridley

Area
* Dr R Bowdler Sharpe

Pisoee G A Boulenger, F B S
Tunicata Prof W A Herdman, F R 8
Mollusca E A Smith.
Echmoderma Prof F J Bell

Insecta G H Carpenter and Hon N C
Rothschild.

Arachnida Dr B L Troueasart
Crnstaoea T V Hodgson.
Polycbsta Dr A Willey
Gephyrea „ A E. bhipley
Nematoda
Cestoda 1 .

Dr von Linstow

Polysoa
Ponfera }

’•
R Kiikpatnok.

Anthosoa Dr L Ronle and S. J Hickson,
FRS

Actinia)

Hydrosoa
Cryptogamia

J A Clnbb
E T Browne
A Gepp, V H. Blackman, and

Miss E S Barton
Rock Specimens Dr G T Prior

National Antarctic Expedition, 1901-1^>04 [^Discovery

Report ] Natural History —
Vol 1 Geology (Field-Geology Petrography) Pp xii

,

160 10 plates, 72 text-figures, 2 maps [With Index ]
1907,4to.lZ 10s

Field-Geology By H T Ferrar, M A . F G 8
Rock Specimens «, G T Prior, M.A, D Sa, F G S

Vol II Zoology (Vertebrata Mollusca Crustacea).

Pp XIV., 355 33 plates (17 coloured), 146 text-figures,

1 map 1907, 4to 3Z

Mammalia (pp 69 5 pis [8 col ],

)

86 figs) iBy E A Wilson, U.B
Aves (pp 121 13 pU eol

,
4h figs ) )

Anatomj of Penguins (pp 24 1 pi
, „ W P Pyoraft
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Vol 1 1

—

continued.

Fishes (pp 5, 2 pis )
Cephalodisous (pp 67 7 pis [1 ool ],

17 figs )
Mollusca I —Cephalopoda (pp 2

Iflg)
„ II —Gastropoda ( (pp 12,

1

„ III —Amphineura
( 2 pis )

„ IV —Nudibianchiata (pp 28
1 pi

,
30 figs )

,) V—Lamelhbranchiata(pp 7
Ipl)

Brochiopoda (pp 2 4 figs )
Crustacea I —Jlecapoda (pp 7)

„ II —Cumacea (pp 6 1 pi

,

4 figs)

By G A Boalenger, F R S '

„ W G Ridewood, D Sc

„ W E Hoyle, D Sc

I
„ E A Smith, ISO

„ Sir Chas Eliot,

K C M G
,
LL D

I

„ B A Smith, ISO

„ W T Caiman, D Sc

Vol III Zoology and Botany (Invertebrata Marine
Algse, Musci) Fp vi

, 273 51 plates, 8 text-figures,

and 1 chart 1907, 4to 21 10s

On Collecting in Antarctic Seas (pp 10)
Mollusca VI—Fteropoda (pp 15

2 pis)
Crustacea III—Amphipoda (pp 39

13 pis )

„ IV —Leptostraca (pp 2
• 2figs)

„ V—Ostracoda (pp 9 3 pis )

„ VI —Cirnpedia (pp 4 1 pi

)

Pycnogonida (pp 72 10 pis )
Acan (pp h 1 pi )
Chsetognatha (pp 6 1 chart)
Nematoda (pp 4 1 pi )
Cestoda (pp 6 1 pi )
Coelentera I —Alcyonaria (pp 15

2 pis)

„ II—Hydroid Zoophytes

(pp 34 4 pis )

„ III—Tentacles of a Siphono-
phore(pp 3 5 figs )

Porifera I —Heractinelhda (pp 25

7 pis)
Marine Algae I—Phoeophyoeae and

Florideats (pp 16

4 pis)

„ „ II —Corallinaceae (pp 2

1 fig)

Musci (pp 6 2 pis )

By T V Hodgson, F L S

„ Sir Charles Eliot,

K C M G
,
LL D

„ A O Walker, FLS

„ Dr J Thiele

„ Prof G S Brady,
FRS

„ Prof A Gruvel

„ T V Hodgson, FLS
„ Dr E L Irouessart

„ Dr G H Fowler,F L S

„ Dr 0 von Linstow

,
A B Shipley, FRS

,
Prof S J Hickson,
FRS

„ Prof S J Hickson,
FRS, and F H
Gravely

„ Dr T Rennie

„ R Kirkpatrick.

„ A Gepp and Mrs E S
Gepp

„ M Foslie

„ J Cardot

Vol IV Zoology (various Invertebrata) Pp iv, 281

65 plates, 1 text-figure 1908, 4to. IZ 15s

Mullusoa VII—Solenogastres (pp 13 By Dr H F Nierstras*

2 pis )

Insecta—Aptera (pp 6 1 pi

)

inter, BSo,

CruBtaoea VII—Schisopoda (pp 42

8 pis.)

„ Vlir—Oopepoda (pp 44

G H Carp
MRIA

W M Tattersall, M So.

R Norns Wolfenden,
MD
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National Antarctic Expedition, 1901-1904—
Vol IV

—

(^tinned.

Echiuoderma Tpp 16 6 pla ) .

Eohmoderm Larvae (pp 9 1 pL)

Myzostomidse (pp 26. 1 pi and 1 figure)

Sipuncoloidea (pp 6)
C<^lentera IV —Actiniae (pp 12 8 pla)
Ponfera. II —Tetraxonida (pp 66

19 pla)

„ in—Caloarea(pp 52 12pls.)

By F Jeffrey Bell, M.A
„ £ W MoBnde, M A

,

F R S
,

and J C
Simpson, B So

„ Dr Rudolf Ritter von
Stummer-Traunfela

„ W F Lanoheater, M A.

„ J A Clubb, M So

„ R Kirkpatriok.

„ C F Jenkin, B A

A Monograph of Christmas Island (Indian Ocean) Physical
Features and Geology by C. W Andrews, BA, B Sc

,

FGS, with descriptions of the Fauna and Flora by
numerous contributors Ppxv,337 22 plates (7 coloured),

a map, and 27 illustrations in text [With Index ] 1900,
8vo 20s

First Report on Economic Zoology By Fred V Theobald,
M A

,
Ac [With an Introduction, containing a Classifica-

tion of Animals from the point of view of Economic
Zoology, by Prof E Ray Lankester, LL D

,
F R S ]

Pp xxxiv
,
192 18 Woodcuts 1903, Roy 8vo Cs

Second Report on Economic Zoology By Fred Theobald,
M A

, &c Pp x,197 29 Illustrations 1904, R03 8\o
bs

MAMMALS
Catalogue of the Bones of Mammalia in the Collection of the

British Museum By Edward Gerrard P|) iv, 296.

1862, 8vo 5s

Catalosrue of Monkeys, lemurs, and Fruit-eating Bata m
the Collection of the British Museum By I)r J E
Gray, F R S

,
Ac Pp viii

,
137 21 Woodcuts 1870,

8vo 4s

Catalogue of Carnivorous, Pachydermatous, and Edentate
Mammalia in the British Museum By John Edward
Gray, F R S

,
Ac Pp vii

, 398 47 Woodcuts 1869
8vo 6s

Catalogue of Seals and Whales m the British Museum By
John Edward Gray, F R S , Ac 2nd Edition Pp vii

,

402 101 Woodcuts 1866, 8vo 8s

Supplement By John Edward Gray, F R 8 ,
Ac ,

Pp VI
,
103 11 Woodcuts 1871, 8vo 2s Qd

List of the Specimens of Cetacea in the Zoological Depart-
ment of the British Museum By William Henry Flower,
LL D F R S . Ac [With Systematic and Alphabetical
Indexes] Pp iv,36 1885 8vo Is 6rf.
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Catalogue of Ruminant Mammalia {Pecora^ Linnaeus) in the
British Museum By John Edward Gray, F R S

,
&c

Pp viii
,
102 4 Plates 1872, 8vo 3s hd

Catalogue of the Marsupialia and Monotremata in th*
Collection of the British Museum By Oldfield Thomas
Pp xiii

,
401 4 Coloured and 24 plain Plates

[With Systematic and Alphabetical Indexes ] 1888,
8vo 11 8s

BIRDS
Catalogue of the Birds in the British Museum —

Vol VII Catalogue of the Passeriformes, or Perching
Birds, in the Collection of the British Museum
Gtchlomorphce Part IV, containing the concluding
portion of the family Timeliidae (Babbling Thrushes)
By R Bowdler Sharpe Pp xvi

,
698 Woodcuts and

15 coloured Plates [With Systematic and Alpha-
betical Indexes ] 1883, 8vo 1? 6s

Vol VIII Catalogue of the Passeriformes, or Perching
Birds, ,in the Collection of the British Museum
CxchlomoTphcB Part V

,
containing the families

ParidsB and Laniidae (Titmice and Shrikes) , and
CerthAomorphcB (Creepers and Nuthatches) By Hans
Gadow, M A

,
Ph D Pp xiii

,
386 Woodcuts anrl

9 coloured Plates [With Systoinatio and Alpha-
betical Indexes "j 1883, 8\ o 17&

Vol X Catalogue of the Passeriformes, or Perching
Birds, in the Collection of the British Museum
Fringilliformes Part I ,

containing the families

DicasidaB, Hirundinidae, Ampelidse, Mniotiltidse, and
MotacillidaB By R Bowdler Sharpe Pp xiii

,
682

Woodcuts and 12 coloured Plates [With Systematic
and Alphabetical Indexes ] 1885, 8vo 11 2s

Vol XI Catalogue of the Passeriformes, or Perching
Birds, in the Collection of the British Museum
Fringilliformes Part II

,
containing the families

Coerebidas, Tanagndse, and Ictendse By Philip Lutley

Sclater, M A
,
F R S Pp xvii

,
431 Woodcuts and

18 coloured Plates [With Systematic and Alpha-
betical Indexes ] 1886, 8vo 11

Vol XII Catalogue of the Passeriformes, or PercLing

Birds, m the Collection of the British Museum
Fringilliformes Part HI ,

containing the family

FringillidsB By R Bowdler Sharpe Pp xv
,
S71

Woodcuts and 16 coloured Plates [With Systematic

and Alphabetical Indexes ] 1888, 8vo 1^ 8s

Vol XIII Catalogue of the Passeriformes, or Perching

Birds, in the Collection of the British Museum
Sturnif^meSy containftig the families Artamidas,
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Gatalc^e Qf the Birds m Uie British Masemn

—

oontmued.

StnmidBe, Plooeidsa, and Alandidaa. Also the families

Atnchiidse and MennndsB By R. Bowdler Sharpe.
Pp XVI,, 701 Woodcuts and 15 coloured Plates

[With Systematic and Alphabetical Indexes.] 1890,

8vo lZ.fc

Vol XIV Catalogue of the Passeriformes, or Perching
Birds, in the Collection of the British Museum.
Ohgomyodcp^ or the families Tyrannidie, Oxyrham-
phidie, PipridaB, Cotingidie, Phytotomidse, Philepittidie,

PittidflB, Xenicidse, and EurylsemidsB By Philip

Lutley Sclater, MA., F R.S Pp xix., 494. Woodcuts
and 26 coloured Plates [With Systematic and Alpha*
betical Indexes ] 1888, ovo li. is,

Vol XV Catalogue of the Passeriformes, or Perching
Birds, in the Collection of the British Museum
TracheopJumcB^ or the families Dendrocolaptidn,
Formicanidse, ConopophagidsB, and Pteroptochidse

By Philip Lutley Sclater, M A., F R S Pp xvii , 371
Woodcuts and 20 coloured Plates [With Systematlo
and Alphabetical Indexes ] 1890, 8vo 1/

Vol XVI Catalogue of the Picari® in the Collection of

the British Museum Ujmpcs and Trochih^ by Osbert
Salvm CoractWf of the families CypselidsB, Capn-
mulgidsB, PodargidsB, and Steatomithidas, by Ernst
Hartert. Pp xvi, 703 Woodcuts and 14 coloured
Plates [With Systematic and Alphabetical Indexes.]

1892, 8vo 11 168

Vol XVII Catalogue Of the Picariae in the Collection

of the British Museum Coractce (contin ) and
Halcymes^ with the familiesLeptosomatid®, Coraciidai,

Meropidse, Alcedmidse, Momotidae,Totidee and Coliidee,

by R Bowdler Sharpe Bucerotes and Trogones^ bv
W R Ogilvie Grant. Pp xi , 522 Woodcuts and 17

coloured Plates [With Systematic and Alphabetical
Indexes ] 1892, ovo 11 10s

Vol XVIII Catalogue of the Pican® in the Collection

of the British Museum Scansores^ containing the

family Picid® By Edward Hargitt Pp xv, 597
Woodcuts and 15 coloured Plates [With Systematic
and Alphabetical Indexes.] 1890, 8vo 1/ 6s

Vol XIX Catalogue of the Picari® in the Collection of

the British Museum. Scansores and Coccyges con-

taining the families Rhamphastid®, Qalbulid®, and
Bucconid®, by P. L Sclater , and the families Indi-

catond®, C^pitonidas, Cucuhd®, and Musophagid®, by
G E Shelley. Pp xii., 484 . 13 coloured Plates

[With Systematic and Alphabetical Indexes.] 1891,

Sto 11, 5s.
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Catalogue of the Birds in the British Museum

—

continued*

Vol XX. Catalogue of the Psittaci, or Parrots, in the
Collection of the British Museum By T iSalvadori

Pp xvii, 658 Woodcuts and 18 colouied Plates

[With Systematic and Alphabetical Indexes 1 1891f
8vo 10s

Vol XXI Catalogue of the Columbae, or Pigeons, in
the Collection of the British Museum By T Salvador!
Pp xvii , 676 15 coloured Plates [With Systematic
and Alphabetical Indexes ] 1893, 8vo 11 10s

Vol XXII Catalogue of tne Game Birds {PtprocleteSy

Oallmce, Opisihocomt* PLemivodii) in the Collection of

the British Museum By W R. Ogilvie Grant
Pp xvi

,
585 8 coloured Plates [With Systematic

and Alphabetical Indexes ] 1893, 8vo 11 6s

Vol XXIII Catalogue of the Fulicariae (Rallidae and
HeliornithidaB) and Alectorides (Aramidae, Eurypy-
gidae, Mesitidae, Rhmochetidee, Gruidae, Psophiidae,
and Otididae) in the Collection of the British Museum
By R Bowdler Sharpe Pp xin

,
353 9 coloured

Plates , [With Systematic and Alphabetical Indexes ]
1894, 8vfi 20s

Vol XXIV Catalogue of the Limicol® in the Collection

of jthft British Museum By R Bowdler Sharpe
Pp*xii

,
794 Woodcuts and 7 coloured Plates [With

Systematic and Alphabetical Indexes] 1896, 8vo
1/ 5s

Vol XXV Catalogue of the Gaviae and Tubinares in

the Collection of the British Museum Gaviae (Terns,

Gulls, and Skuas), by Howard Saunders Tubinares
tPetrels and Albatrosses), by Osbert Salvin Pp xv

,

475 Woodcuts and 8 coloured Plates [With Syste-

matic and Alphabetical Indexes ] 1896, 8vo 1^ Is

Vol XXVI Catalogue of the Platalene, Ilerodioujs,

Steganopodes, Pygopodes, Alcse, and Impennes m the

Collection of the British Museum Platalese (Ibises

and Spoonbills) and Herodiones (Herons and Storks),

by R Bowdler Sharpe Steganopodes (Cormorants,

Gannets, Frigate-birds, Tropic birds, and Pelicans),

Pygopodes (Divers and Grebes), Alcse (Auks), and Im-
pennes (Penguins), byW R Ogilvie-Grant Pp xvii

,

687 Woodcuts and 14 coloured Plates [With Sys-

tematic and Alphabetical Indexes ] 1898, ovo 11 5s.

Vol XXVII Catalogue of the Chenomorphse (Pala-

medesB, Phoenicopteri, Anseres), Crypturi, and i^titaa

in the Collection of the British Museum By T
Salvadori Pp xv

,
636 19 coloured Plates [With

Systematic and Alphabetical Indexes] 1895, 8vo.

11 12s
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A Hand>IiBt of the Genera and Species of Birds. [Nomen-
clator Avium turn Fossilium turn Viventium ] By R,
Bowdler Shsurpe, LL D —

Vol. I Pp XXI, 303 [With Systematic Index.]
‘ 1899, 8vo lOs

Vol II Pp XV., 312 [With Systematic Index, and
an Alphabetical Index to Vols I and II 1 1 900,
8vo 10s

Vol III Pp xii
, 367 [With Systematic and Alpha-

betical Indexes ] 1901, 8vo 10s

Vol IV Pp XU , 391 [With Systematic and Alpha-
betical Indexes ] 1903, 8vo 10s

List of the Specimens of Birds in the Collection of the
British Museum. By George Robert Gray —

Part III
,
Sections III and IV Capitonidss and Picidae

Pp 137 [With Index ] 1868, 12mo Is 6d

Part 17 ColumbflB Pp 73 [With Index] 1856,
12mo Is 9<i.

Part V Gallinae Pp iv
, 120 [With a£n Alphabetical

Index ] 1867, 12mo Is 6d

Catalogue of the Birds of the Tropical Islands of the Pacific

Ocean in the Collection of the British Museum By
George Robert Gray, F L S , Ac Pp 72 [With an
Alphabetical Index ] 1859, 8vo Is 6rf

Catalogue of the Collection of Birds’ Eggs m the British

Museum (Natural History) —
Vol I Ratitse Cannatse (Tinamiformes—Lanformes)
By Eugene W Oates Pp xxiii

,
252 18 Coloured

Plates [With Systematic and Alphabetical Indexes ]
1901, 8vo 30s

Vol II. Carinatae (Charadriiformes—Strigiformes) By
Eugene W. Oates Pp xx , 400 15 Coloured Plates.

[With Systematic and Alphabetical Indexes ] 1902,
Svo 30s

Vol III CarinatsB (Psittaciformes— Passeriformes)

By Eugene W Oates and Cimt Savile G Reid
Pp xxiii

,
349 10 Coloured Plates. [With Syste-

matic and Alphabetical Indexes ] 1903, Svo 25s

Vol IV. Cannatas (Passeriformes continued). By
Eugene W Oates, assisted by Capt. Savile G Reid.

Pp. xvni., 352. 14 Coloured Plates. [With Syste-

matic and Alphabetical Indexes.] 1905, Svo. 30s.
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REPTILES

Catalogue of the Tortoises, Crocodiles, and Amphisbsenian^
in the Collection of the British Museum By Dr J E
Gray, F R S

,
&c Pp vm

, 80 [With an Alphabetical
Index ] 1844, 12mo Is

Catalogue of Shield Reptiles in the Collection of the British

Museum By John Edward Gray, F R S
,
&c —

Appendix Pp 28 1872, 4to 2s

Part 11 Emydosaurians, Rhynchocephalia, and Amphis-
bsenians Pp vi, 41 25 Woodcuts 1872, 4to.

3s 6d

Hand-List of the Specimens of Shield Reptiles in the
British Museum By Dr J E Gray, F R S , F L S

,
&c

Pp IV
, 124 [With an Alphabetical Index

"J
1873,

8vo 4s

Catalogue of • the Chelonians, Rhynchocephalians, and
Crocodiles in the British Museum (Natural History)
New Edition By George Albert Boulenger Pp x

,
311

73 Wdodcuts and 6 Plates [With Systematic and
Alphabetical Indexes ] 1889, 8vo 15s

Catalogue of the Lizards in the British Museum (Natural His-
tory) Second Edition By George Albert Boulenger —

Vol I Geckonidae, Eublepharidse, Uroplatidse, Pygo-
podidae, Agamidae Pp xii

,
436 32 Plates [With

Systematic and Alphabetical Indexes j 1885, 8vo 20s

Vol II Iguanidae, Xenosauridee, Zonuridse, Anguidee
Anmellidae, Helodermatidae, Varanidse, Xantusiidae

TeiidaB, AmphisbaenidsB Pp xiii
,
497 24 Plates

[With Systematic and Alphabetical Indexes ] 1885,

ovo 20s

Vol III Lacertidae, Gerrhosaundse, Scincidae, Anelytro-
pidse, Dibamidas, Chamseleontidae Pp xii ,575 40
Plates [With a Systematic Index and an Alphabetical
Index to the three volumes ] 1887, 8vo 1^. 6s

Catalogue of the Snakes in the British Museum (Natural
History) By George Albert Boulenger, F R S

,
&c —

Vol I
,
containing the families Typhlopid®, Glaucomidae,

Boidfie, Ilysiidae, Uropeltidae, Xenopeltidae, and Colu-
bridse aglyphee (part) Pp xiii

,
448 26 Woodcuts

and 28 Plates [With Systematic and Alphabetical
Indexes 1 1893, 8vo "4^ Is
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OatalognB of the Snakes*in the British Mnsenm—continued

VoL II y containing the conclnsion of the Colnbndae
aglyphsB Pp. XI , 382 25 Woodcuts and 20 Plates
[With Systematic and Alphabetical Indexes ] 1894,
8vo 17s ed

Vol III
, containing the Colubndss (Opisthoglypheo and

ProteroglyphaB), Amblycephalidse, and Vipendae.
Pp XIV, 727 37 Woodcnts and 25 Plates [With
Systematic Index, and Alphabetical Index to the 3
volumes ] 1896, 8vo IL 6s.

Catalogue of Colubnne Snakes in the Collection of the
British Museum By Dr Albert Gtlnther Pp xvi

,
281

[With Geographic, Systematic, and Alphabetical Indexes ]

1858, 12mo 4s

BATRACHIANS

Catalogue of the Batrachia Salientia in the Collection of the
British Museum By Dr Albert Gunther ^’p xvi

,
160

12 Plates [With Systematic, Geographic, and Alphabetical
Indexes.] 1858, 8vo. 6s

FISHES.

Catalogue of the Fishes in the British Museum Second
edition Vol 1 Catalogue of the Perciform Fishes m the

Bntish Museum Vol I Containing the Centrarchida),

PermdaB, and Serranidae (part) By George Albert

Boulenger, F R S Pp xix ,394 Woodcuts and 15 Plates

[With Systematic and Alphabetical Indexes ] 1895, 8\o
15s

Catalogue of Fish collected and descrit)ed Laurence
Theodore Gronow, now in the British Museum Pp vii

,

196. [With a Systematic Index.] 1854, 12mo 3s 6d

Catalogue of Lophobranchiate Fish in the Collection of the

Bntish Museum By J J Kaup, Ph D , Ac Pp iv
, 80

4 Plates [With an Alphabetic^ Index.] 1856, 12mo 2s

MOLLUSCA

Guide to the Systematic Distnbution of Mollusca in the

British Museum. Part I By John Edward Gray, Ph D

,

Ac. Pp. xii., 230 121 Woodouta. 1857, 8vo. 5s
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Catalogue of the Collection of Mazatlan Shells in the British

Museum, collected by Frederick Reigen Described by
Philip P Carpenter Pp xvi

,
552 1857, 12mo Ss

Catalogue of Pulmonata, or Air Breathing Mollusca, in the.

Collection of the British Museum Part I By Dr Louis

Pfeiffer Pp iv,192 Woodcuts 1855, 12mo 2s M
Catalogue of the Aunculidae, ProaerpmidsB, and Truncatellidae

in the Collection of the British Museum By Dr Louis
Pfeiffer Pp iv., 150 Woodcuts 1857, 12mo Is 9c?.

List of the Mollusca in the Collection qf the British Museum
By John Edward Gray, Ph D

,
F R S

,
&c —

Part II OlividflB Pp 41 1865, 12mo Is

Catalogue of the Conchifera, or Bivalve Shells, in the
Collection of the British Museum By M Deshayes —

Part I Veneridae, CyprinidaB, Glauconomidas, and
Petiicoladae Pp iv

,
216 1853, 12mo ds

Part IT * Petricoladae (concluded) , Corbiculadsa Pp
217-292 [With an Alphabetical Index to the two
parts 3 1854, 12mo Sd

BRACHIOPODA

Catalogue of Brachiopoda Ancylopoda or Lamp Shells in the

Collection of the Bntish Museum ^Isstied as “ Catalogue

of the Mollusca, Part IV ”] Pp iv
,
128 25 Woodcuts

[With an Alphabetical Index ] 1853, 12mo 3s

POLYZOA

Catalogue of Marine Polyzoa in the Collection of the British

Museum Part III Cyclostomata By George Busk,
F R S Pp viii

,
39 38 Plates [With a Systematic

Index ] 1875, 8vo 5s

CRUSTACEA

Catalogue of the Specimens of Amphipodous Crustacea in

the Collection of the British Museum By C Spence Bate,

FRS, &c Pp iv, 399 58 Plates [With an Alpha-
betical Index ] 1862, 8vo. 1?. 5s.
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ARACHNIDA.
Descriptive Catalogue of the Spiders of Barma, based upon
the Collection no^e by Eugene W Oates and preserved in
the British Museum By 1' Thorell Pp xxxvi

,
406

[With Systematic List and Alphabetical Index] 1895,
8vo 10s ed

INSECTS

Coleopterous Insects

Nomenclature of Coleopterous Insects in the Collection of

the British Museum —
Part VII Longicomia, I By Adam White Pp iv

,

174 4 Plates 1853, 12mo 2s 6rf

Part VIII Longicornia, II By Adam White Pp 237
6 Plates 1855, 12mo 3s 6d

Illustrations of Typical Specimens of Coleoptera in the

Collection of the British Museum Part I Lycid® By
Charles Owen Waterhouse Pp x , 83

,
18 Coloured

Plates. [With Systematic and Alphabetical Indexes]
1879, 8vo 16s

Catalogue of the Coleopterous Insects of Madeira in the

Collection of the British Museum By T Vernon
Wollaston, M A ,

F L S Pp xvi
,
234 1 Plate [With

a Topographical Catalogue and an Alphabetical Index ]

1857, 8vo 3s

Catalogue of the Coleopterous Insects of the Cananes in the

Collection of the British Museum By T Vernon
Wollaston, M A , F L S Pp xiii

, 648 [With Topo-
graphical and Alphabetical Itidexes ] 1864, 8vo 10s 6rf

Catalogue of Halticidae m the Collection of the Britisli

Museum By the Kev Hamlet Clark, M A , F L b
Physapodes and QEdipodes Part I Pp xii

, 301.

Frontispiece and 9 Plates 1860, 8vo 7s

Catalogue of Hispidas in the Collection of the British

Museum By Joseph S Baly, M E S
,
&c Part I Pp x

,

172 9 Plates. [With an Alphabetical Index] 1858,

8vo 6s

Hymenopterous Insects

Catalogue of Hymenopterous Insects in the Collection of the

British Museum By Frederick Smith. 12mo —
Part I Andrenidffi and Apid». Pp 197. 6 Plates.

1853, 2s.
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Cdtalogue of Hymenopterous Insects in the British
Museum—continued

Part II Apidee Pp 199-465 6 Plates [With an
Alphabetical Index ] 1854 68

Part III MutillidsB and Pompilidee Pp 206 6 Plates

1855 6s

Part IV Sphegidse, LamdsB, and Crabronidsa Pp 207-
497 6 Plates [With an Alphabetical Index ] 1856
6s

Part V Vespidae Pp 147 6 Plates [With an Alpha-
betical Index ] 1857 bs

Part VI Formicidae Pp 216 14 Plates [With an
Alphabetical Index ] 1858 6s

Part VII Dorylidae and Thynnidse Pp 76 3 Plates

[With an Alphabetical Index ] 1859 2s

List of HymeEK)ptera, with descriptions and figures of the

Tjpical Specimens in the British Museum Vol I,
Tenthri^ihidae and Siricidse Bj W F Kirby
I’p xxviii

,
450 16 Colouied Plates [With Systematic

and Alphabetical Indexes ] 1882, 8vo 1^ I8s

Dipterous Insects

A Monograph of the Culicidae, or Mosquitoes Mainly com-
piled from the Collections received at the British Museum
from various parts of the world in connection with the
Investigation into the cause of Malaria conducted by the
Colonial Office and the Royal Society By Fred V
Theobald, M A

,
&c —

Vol III Pp xvii
,
359 17 plates, 1 diagram, and 193

illustrations in text 1903, 8vo 1? Is

Vol IV Pp XIX
,
639 16 plates and 297 text-figures.

[With Index ] 1907, 8vo. ll 12s 6d

A Monograph of the Tsetse-Flies (Genus Glossina, Westwood),
based on the Collection in the British Museum By
Ernest Edward Austen With a chapter on Mouth-parts

by H J Hansen, Phil Doc Pp ix
, 319 9 plates

(7 coloured), lb woodcuts, 1 map. 1903, Roy 8vo. 15s.
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LeptdopUrous IntecU,

Catalogue of the Lepidoptera Fhalssne in the British
. Museum. By Sir George P Hampson, Bart —

Vol I Catalogue of the Syntomidas in the Collection
of the British Museum Pp xxi

,
559 285 woodcuts.

[With Systematic and Alpl^betical Indexes ] 1898,
8vo 15s.

Atlas of 17 Coloured Plates, 8vo 15s

Vol II Catalogue of the ArctiadsB (Nolinse, Litho-
sianse) in the Collection of the British Museum
Pp XX

,
589 411 woodcuts. [With Systematic and

Alphabetical Indexes ] 1900, ovo 18s

Atlas of 18 Coloured Plates (xviii -xxxv ), 8vo 15s

Vol III Catalogue of the Arctiadae (Arctianse) and
Agaristidae in the Collection of the British Museum.
Pp xix., 690 294 woodcuts [With Systematic
and Alphabetical Indexes ] 1901, 8vo 15s

Atlas of 19 Coloured Plates (xxxvi-liv ), 8vo 16s

Vol. IV Catalogue of the Noctuid® [Agrotinse] Pp
XX., 689 125 woodcuts [With Systematic and
Alphabetical Indexes.] 1903, 8vo 15s

Atlas of 23 Coloured Plates (Iv—Ixxvii), 8vo 16s

Vol V Catalogue of the Noctuidw [HadeninsB] Pp
xvi

,
634 172 woodcuts [With Systematic and

Alphabetical Indexes ] 1905, 8vo 15s

Atlas of 18 Coloured Plates (Ixxviii -xcv ), 8vo 15s

Vol VI Catalogue of the Noctuidas [Cucullianse] Pp
XIV., 532 172 woodcuts [With Systematic and
Alphabetical Indexes.] 1906, 8vo. 15s

Atlas of 12 Coloured Plates (xcvi -cvii ), 8vo 10s.

Illustrations of Typical Specimens of Lepidoptera Heterocera

in the Collection of the British Museum —
Part V. By Arthur Gardiner Butler Pp xii., 74

78-100 Coloured Plates. [With a Systematic Index.]

1881, 4to. 2/. 10s

Part VI By Arthur Gardiner Butler. Pp. xv, 89
101-120 Coloured Plates. [With a Systematic Index ]

1886, 4to 2/. 4s.

Part VII By Arthur Gardiner Butler. Pp. iv., 124.

121-138 Coloured Plates [With a Systematic List.]

1889, 4to 2.1,

Part VIII. The Lepidoptera Heterocera of the Kilgiri

District By George t^ols Hampson. Pp. 144.

139-156 Coloured Plates. [With a Systematic List.]

1891, 4to. 2/.
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IllustrationB of Typical SpecimenB of Lepidopterse Heterocera
in the Collection of the Britieh MuBeum—continued

Part IX The Macrolepidoptera Heterocera of Ceylon
By George Francis Hampson Pp v

,
182 157-176*

Coloured Plates [With a General Systematic List of

Species collected in, or recorded from, Ceylon ] 1893
4to 2s

Catalogue of the Collection of Palsearctic Butterflies formed
by the late John Henry Leech, and presented to the
Trustees of the British Museum by his Mother, Mrs Eliza
Leech By Richard South, FES Pp vi

,
228 2 Coloured

Plates With a Portrait and Biographical Memoir of Mr
Leech 1902, 4to 1 1

Catalogue of Diurnal Lepidoptera described by Fabricius in
the Collection of the British Museum By Aithur Gardiner
Butler, F L S

,
&c Pp iv

, 303 3 Plates 1869, 8vo Is &d

List of the Specimens of Lepidopterous Insects in the
Collection of the British Museum By Francis Walker
12mo — •

^

Part XXIII Geometntes Pp 756-1020 1861 3s M
Part:^X¥ Pp 1281-1477 1862 3s

Part XXVI Pp 1478-1796 [With an
Alphabetical Index to PartsXX -XXVI ] 18b2 4s 6ii

Part XXYII Crambites and Tortricites Pp 1-286
1863 4s

Part XXVIII Tortricites and Tineites Pp 287-561
1863 4s

Part XXIX Tmeites Pp 562-835 1864 4s

Part XXX Pp 836-1096 [With an Alpha-
betical Index to Parts XXVII -XXX ] 1864. 4s

Part XXXI Supplement Pp 1-321 1864 5s

Part XXXII Part 2 Pp 322-706
1865 5s

Part XXXIII Part 3 Pp 707-1120.

1865 6s

Part XXXIV Part 4 Pp 1121-1533.

1865 5s m
Part XXXV Part 5 Pp 1534-2040.

[With an Alphabetical Index to Parts XXXI -

XXXV ] 1866 7s

Neuropterom Insects,

Catalogue of the Specimens of Neuropterous Insects in the

Collection of the British Museum By Dr H Hagen.
Part I. Termitma Pp 34* 1858, 12mo.
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OrthopterouB Insects,

Oatalogne of Orthopterons Insects in the Collection of the
British Masenm Part I Phasmidn By John Obadiah
Westwood, F L S , Ac Pp 195 48 Plates [With an
Alphabetical Index ] 1859, 4to 3^

Catalogue of the Specimens of Blattariss in the Collection of
the British Museum By Francis Walker, F L S

,
&c

Pp 239 [With an Alphabetical Index.] 1868, 8vo 5« Qd,

Catalogue of the Specimens of Dermaptera Saltatona in the
Collection of the British Museum By Francis Walker,
F L S

, &c —
Part II Locustidie (continued) Pp 225-423 [With
an Alphabetical Index ] 1869, 8vo 4s 6d

Part III LocustidaB (continued) —Acndidaa Pp 425-
604 [With an Alphabetical Index ] 1870, 8vo 4s

Part IV Acndidas (continued) Pp 605-809 [With
an Alphabetical Index ] 1870, 8vo 6s

Part V TettigidsB—Supplement to th3 Catalogue of

Blattanse—Supplement to the Catalogue of Dermaptera
* Saltatona (with remarks on the Geographical Distri-

bution of Dermaptera) Pp 811-850 , 43 , 116
[With Alphabetical Indexes ] 1870, 8vo. 6s

Synonymic Catalogue of Orthoptera By W F Kirby —
Vol I Orthoptera Euplexoptera, Cursoria, et Gres-

sona (ForficulidoB, Hemimendse, Blattidss, Mantidsp,

PhasmidsB) Pp x, 501 [With Index] 1904,

8vo 10s

Vol II Orthoptera Saltatona Part I (Achetida.* et

PhasgonundsB ) Pp viii
, 562 [With Index] 190b,

8vo 15s

Hemipterous Insects

Catalogue of the Specimens of Heteropterous Hemii^ra in

the Collection of the British Museum. By Francis Walker,

F L S,, Ac 8vo —
Part IV Pp 211 [With Alphabetical Index.] 1871 6s

Part V. Pp. 202 [With Alphabetical Index ] 1872 5s

Part VI Pp. 210 [With Alphabetical Index ] 1873 5s.

Part VII. Pp 213 [With Alphabetical Index.] 1873. 6s.

Part Vlll. Pp. 220. [With Alphabetical Index.] 1873

[65. 6d,
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Hmiopteroua Inaecta

A Synonymic Catalogue of Homoptera Part I Cicadidas.

By W« L. Distant Pp 207. [Index] 1906, 8vo 58.

VERMES
Catalogue of the Species of Entozoa, or Intestinal Worms,

contained in the Collection of the British Museum By
Dr Baird Pp iv, 132 2 Plates [With an Index of
the Animals in which the Entozoa mentioned in the
Catalogue are found, and an Index of Genera and
Species ] 1853, 12mo 28

ANTHOZOA

Catalogue of Sea-pens or PennatulariidsB in the Collection of
the British Museum By J E Gray, F R S

,
&c Pp iv

,

40 2 Woodcuts 1870, 8vo Is

Catalogue of Lithophytes or Stonv Corals in the Collection
of the pntish Museum By J E Gray, F R S

,
&c

Pp IV , 51» 14 Woodcuts 1870, 8vo 38

Catalogue^ of the Madreporanan Corals in the Bntish
Museum (Natural Historj) —
Vol I The Genus Madrepora By Gteorge Brook
Pp xi

,
212 35 Collotype Plates [With Systematic

and Alphabetical Indexes, and Explanation of the
Plates ] 1893, 4to 1/ 48

Vol II The Genus Turbmana
, the Genus Astra3opora

Bj Henrj M Bernard, M A Cantab
,
F L S

,
F Z S

Pp IV
,
106 .50 Collot 3 pe and 5 Lithographic Platcb

[With Index of Generic and Specific Names, and
Explanation of the Plates J 189b, 4to ISs

Vol III The Genus Montipora , the Genus Anacro-
pora By Henr\ M Bernard, M A , Ac Pp mi

,
192

.50 Collotype and 4 Lithographic Plates [With Syste-

matic Index, Index of Geneiic and Specific Names,
and Explanation of the Plates ] 1897, 4to 1/ Is

Vol IV. The Fauiih Poritid.e I —The Genus
Qoniopora Bj Henry M Bernard, M A Pp viii ,

206 12 ColloUpe and 4 Lithopaphic PI ites [With

Index of Generic and Specific Names, uid Explanation

of the Plates ] 190.^, 4to 1/

Vol V The Family Poritidse II—The Genus Pontes

Part I —Pontes of the Indo-Pacific Region By
Henry M, Berneurd, M A I’p vi , 30.3 35 Plates

[With Index of Generic and Specific Names, and

Explanation of the Plates ] 1905, 4to £1 15s.

38882 B



. OBtri4)giie of the Hedieporariw \lmral8 m the Bntiidi
Mnaeiuii-^oonftntwdL

Vol. VI, T^e Family Poritidts. II—^The OenosiPoriteB.
fturt II.—Pontes of the Atlantic and West Indies, with
the European Fossil Forms The Genns Qoniopora,
a supplement to Vol. Tv. Henry M Bernard, M.A.
Pp. VI

, 173. 16 Collotype and 1 Lithographic Plates.

[With Index of Generic and Specific Names, and
Explanation of the Plates.] 1906, 4to. £1.

BRITISH ANIMALS.

Catalogue of Bntish Birds m the Collection of the British
Museum By George Robert Gray, FLS., FZS, Ac
Pp XU., 248 [With a List of Species ] 1863, 8vo 3« 6d

Catalogue of Bntish Hymenoptera in the Collection of the
Bntish Museum S^nd edition. Part I Andrenidsa
and Apidse By Fredenck Smith, M E S New Issue
Pp. XI., 236. 11 Plates. [With Systematic and Alpha-
betical Index ] 1891, 8vo 6s

Catalogue of British Fossonal Hymenoptera, Formicidae, and
Vespidaa in the Collection of the Bntish Museum. By
Frederick Smith, V P E 8 Pp 236 6 Plates" ^With an
Alphabetical Index.] 1858, 12mo 6«

Illustrations of British Blood-sucking Flies, with notes by
Ernest Edward Austen, Assistant, Department of Zoology
Bntish Museum (N H ) Pp 74 34 Coloured Plates

1906, roy 8vo £1 5s

A Catalogue of the Bntish Non-parasitical Worms in the

Collection of the Bntish Museum By Geoi^e Johnston,

M D., Edin
,
F R C L , Ed , Ll D ,

Marischal Coll .Aber-
deen, Ac Pp 365 Woodcuts and 24 Plates [With an
Alphabetical Index.] 1865, 8vo 7s

Catalogue of the Bntish Echinoderms m the Bntish Museum
OJatural History) By F. Jeffrey Bell,M A Pp xvii

,
202

Woodcuts and 16 Plates (2 Coloured). [With Table of

Contents, Tables of Distnbution, Alphabetical Index,

Descnption of the Plates, Ac ] 1892, 8vo 12s 6rf

List of the Specimens of British Animals in the Collection

of the Bntish Museum , with Bynonjmoa and Reterences

to figures 12mo.

Part V Lepuloptera. By J. F. Stephens. 2nd Edition

Revised by fl. T. Stainton and E Shepherd. Pp. iv,,

224. 185& Is 9d,

Part VI Hymenoptera By F Smith Pp 134 3851. 2s
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Iitot of 'l&e Specimens of Bntisli Animdls in the CoUeottlin

of the British Mnseruu

—

continue.

Part VII Mollusca, Acephala imd Bcachiopoda. By
Dr J E Gray Pp iv,167 1851 3s 6c?

Part VIII Pish By Adam White Pp xxiii
,
164

(With Index and List of Donors ) 1851 38 6c?

Part IX Eggs of British Birds By Geoi^e Robert
Gray. Pp 143 1852 2s 6c?.

Part XI Anoplnra, or Parasitic Insects By H. Denny.
Pp.iv,51 1852 Is

Part XII Lepidoptera (continued) By James P.

Stephens Pp iv , 54 1852 9c?.

Part XIII Nomenclature of Hymenoptera By
Prederick Smith Pp iv

,
74 1853 Is 4c?

Part XIV Nomenclature of Neuroptera By Adam
White Pp IV

,
16 1853 6rf

Part XV Nomenclature of Diptera, I By Adam
White Pp IV , 42 1853 Is

Part XVI Lepidoptera (completed) ByH T Stainton
Pp 199 [With an Index ] 1854 ,is

• * PLANTS
Illustrations of Australian Plants collected in 1770 during
Captain Cook’s Voyage round the World in ifM S
“ Endeavour ” Bj the Right Hon Sir Joseph Banks,
Bart

,
KB, P R S

,
and Dr Daniel Solander, F R S

[Being a senes of lithographic reproductions of copper-
plates engraved after paintings by F P Nodder, James
Miller, J F Miller, and John Cleveley ] With Introduc-
tion and Determinations by lames Britten, F L S

,
Senior

Assistant, Department of Botany, British Museum —
Part I—101 Plates, with 31 pages of descriptive text

1900, fol £1 5s

Part II —142 Plates (pis 101-243), with 41 pages of
descriptive text (pp 35-75) 1901, fol £1 15s

Part III —77 Plates (pis 244-318, 45a, and 122), with
26 pages of descriptive text, including Index to the
whole work(pp 77-102), and 3 maps. 1905, fol £15s

Catalogue of the African Plants collected by Dr Friednch
Welwitsch in 1853-61 —
Vo I Dicotyledons By William Philip Hiem, MA.,
F L.S

, &c —

'

Part 1. [Ranunculacese to Rhiaophoracee.] Pp.
xxvi., 336 [With Portrait of Dr Welwitsch.
Introduction, Bibliography, and Index of Gk>nera 1

1896, 8vo 7s. 6^.
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Ottalognd of the African Plants collected by Dr. Friedrich
Welwitsch in 1853-61—oonHrmtd

Vol. I

—

continued.

Part II Oombretaceffi to Rubiaceae Pp. 337-510
[With Index of Genera ] 1898, 8vo is.

Part III DipsacesB to Scrophulanacesa Pp 511-

784 [With Index of Genera ] 1898, 8vo. hs

Part IV LentibnlariacesB to Ceratophylleas. Pp 785-

1035 [With Index] 1900, 8vo 5s

Vol. II. Monocotyledons, Gymnosperms, and Crypto-

gams —
Part I Monocotyledons and Gymnosperms By

Alfred Barton Rendle, M A
,
D Sc F L S

,
Assis-

tant, Department of Botany Pp 260 [With
Index of Genera ] 1899, 8vo 6s

Part II Cryptogamia Pp 261-566
,
[With Table

of Errata, and General Index to the whole work ]

1901, 8vo 6s ..

Vascular Cryptogams

Mosses

Hepatics

Marine Alge
Freshwater Algae

Diatomaceae

Lichenes

Fung’

Myoetocoa

By William Carmthers, F R

8

„ Antony Gepp, M A
,
F L 8

„ F Stepham

„ Ethel 8 Barton

W Weet,FLS, and G 8
West, BA

Ihomas Comber, F L 8

> A Walnio

Annie Lorrain Smith

Arthur latter, F R S

Synopsis of the British Bdbidiomtcetcs a Descriptive

"Catalogue of the Drawings .ind Sjjeciim ns in tht Dejiart-

inent of Ik>tanj
,
British Must urn Bj Worthington George

Smith, F L S Pp 531 » Plates and 145 Figures in

Text [With Index ] 1908, 8vo 10s

A Monc^^ph of Lichens found in Britain being a Descrip-

tive Catdogue of the Species in the Herbarium of the

British Museum By the Rev Jann s M Crombie, M A
,

F L S , F G.S ,
Ac Part I Pp viii

, 519 74 Woodcuts.
[With Glossary, Synopsis, Tabular Conspectus, and Index.]

1894, 8vo. 16«.

List of British Diatomaceas in the Collection of the British

Museum By the Rev. W Smith, F.L S
,
Ac Pp iv

,
55.

1859, 12mo Is.
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FOSSILS.

Catalogue of the Fossil Mammalia m the British Museum
(Natural History) By Richard Lydekker, B A

,
F G S •— *

Part I Containing the Orders Primates, Chiroptera,

Insectivora, Carnivora, and Rodentia Pp xxx
, 268.

33 Woodcuts [With Systematic and Alphabetical
Indexes ] 1885, 8vo 5s

Part II Containing the Order Ungulata, Suborder
Artiodactyla Pp xxii , 324 39 Woodcuts [With
Systematic and Alphabetical Indexes ] 1885, 8vo 65

Part III Containing the Order Ungulata, Suborders
Perissodactyla, Toxodontia, Condylarthra, and Ambly,
jpoda Ppxvi,186 30 Woodcuts [With Systematic
Index, and Alphabetical Index of Genera and Species,
including Synonyms ] 1886, 8vo 4s

Part IV Containing the Order Ungulata, Suborder
Proboscidea Pp xxiv , 235 33 Woodcuts [With
S^ stematic Index, and Alphabetical Index of Genera
and Spiles, including Synonyms ] 1886, 8vo 5s

Part V Containing the Group Tillodontia, the Orders
Sirenia, Cetacea, Edentata, Marsnpialia, Monotremata,
and* Supplement Pp xxxv

,
345 55 Woodcuts

[With Systematic Index, and Alphabetical Index of

Genera and Species, including Sj nonvms ] 188?, 8vo 6s

Catalogue of the Fossil Birds in the British Museum (Natiiial

History) By Richard L'v dekker, B A Pp xxvii
,
368

75 Woodcuts [With Systematic Index, and Alphibetic.d
Index of Genera and Species, including Synony ms ] 1891,
8vo 10s 6d,

Catalogue of the Fossil Reptilia and Amphibia in the British

Museum (Natural History) By Richard Lydekker, B A

,

FGS —
Part I Containing the Orders Ornithosauria, Crocodilia,

Dmosauria, Squamata, Rhynchocephalia, and Pro-
terosauria Pp xxvni , 309 69 Woodcuts [With
Systematic Index, and Alphabetical Index of Genera
and Species, including Synonyms ] 1888, 8vo 7s 6'J

Pan II Containing the Orders Ichthyopterygia and
Sauiopterygia Pp xxi

,
307 85 Woodcuts [With

Systematic Index, and Alphabetical Index of Genera
and Species, including Synonyms ] 1889, 8vo. 7s 6

Part III Containing the Order Chelonia, Pp xviu.,

239 53 Woodcuts [With Systematic Index, and
Alphabetical Index of Genera and Species, including
Synonyms.] 1889, 8vo 7s. 6d

0



Catalogue of the Foaail Renb^ aA,d Amphibia in the BriUidL
Mnaenm—«m#»nu«f ^

Part IV. Containing the Orders Anomodontia, Bcandata,
Oandata, and Labyrmthodontia , and Supplement.
Pp. xxiii., 295 66 Woodcuts [With Systematic
Index, Alphabetical Index of Genera and Sj^ies,
including SynonymB,and Alphabetical Index ofGenera
and Species to the entire work ] 1890, Syo. Is 6d.

Catalogue of the Fossil Fishes in the British Museum (Natural
History). By Arthur Smith Woodward, LL D., F.R S.,

F.a.S,&c.—
Part I. Contammg the Elasmobranchii Pp. xlvli.,

474. 13 Woodcuts and 17 Plates [With Alphabetical
Index, and Systematic Index of Genera and Species ]
1889, 8vo 21s

Part II Containing the Elasmobranchii (Acanthodii),
Holocephali, Ich^yodorulites, Ostracodermi, Dipnoi,
and Teleostomi (Crossopterygii and Chondrostean
Actmopterygii) Pp xliv, 567 58 Woodcuts and
10 Pla^ [With Alphabetical Index, and Systematic
Index of Genera and Species ] 1891, ovo 2Js

Part III Containing the Actmoptervgjar Teleostomi
of the Orders Chondrostei (concluded), Protospondyli,

Aetheospondyh, and Isospondyli (in part) Pp xin
,

544 45 Woodcuts and 18 Plates. [With Alphabetical
Index, and Sjsteraatic Index of Genera and Species ]

1895, 8vo 2Js

Part IV Containing the Actinopterygian Teleostomi of

the Suborders Isospondyli (m part), Ostanophysi,
Apodes, Percesoces, Hemibranchii, Acanthopterygii,

and Anacanthini Pp xxxix., 636 22 Woodcuts
and 19 Plates [With Alphabetical Index, and
Systematic Index of Genera and Species ] 1901,

8vo 21

«

A descriptive Catalc^e of the Tertiary Vertebrata of the
Faydm, Egypt Based on the Collection of the Egyptian
Government in the Geological Museum, Cairo, and on the

Collection in the Bnti^ Museum (Natural History),

London. By C W. Andrews, DSc Pp xxxvii, 324
98 Text Figures and 26 Plates [With Systematic and
Alphabetical Indexes.} 1906, 4to. 1/. 15s.

Systematic List of the Edwards Collection of British Oligocene

and Eocene MoUusca in the British Museum (Natural

History), with references to the type-specimens from
aimiiar horizons Contained in other collections belonging

to the Geological Department of the Museum. By Riciiard

J^dlen Newton, F.G.S. Pp. xxviiL, 365. [With table of

Families and Genera, Blbliograj^y, OorrelaUon-table
Appendix, and Alphabetical Index.} 1891, 8to. 6s.
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Oatsdogoe of Tertiary Molltutcam the Department of Geology;
Bntish Museum (Natural History) Part I* The Austra-
lasian Tertiary Mollusca By George F Hams, F G S

,
Ac

Pp XXVI
, 407 8 Plates [With Table of Families, Genera^

and bub-Genera, and Index ] 1897, 8vo 10s

Catalogue of the Fossil Cephalopoda in the Bntish Museum
(Natural History) —

Part I Containing part of the Suborder Nautiloidea, con-
sisting of the families Orthoceratidae, Endoceratid»,
Actmoceratidae, Gomphoceratidse, Ascoceratidse,

Poterioceratidse, Cyrtoceratidae, and Supplement By
Arthur H Foord, F G S Pp xxxi

,
344 51 Woodcuts

[With Systematic Index, and Alphabetical Index of
Genera and Species, including Synonyms] 1888,
8vo 10s 6d

Part II Containmg the remainder of the Suborder
Nautiloidea, consisting of the families Lituitidae,

TrochoceratidflB, Nautilidse, and Supplement By
Arthur H Foord, F G S Pp xxviii

,
407 86 Wood-

cuts *£With Systematic Index, and Alphabetical
Index of Genera and Species, including Synonyms ]
1891^8vo 15s

0
Part III Containing the Bactritidae, and part of the
Suborder Ammonoidea By Arthur H Foord, Ph D

,

FGS, and George Charles Crick, ARSM, FGS
Pp xxxiii

,
303 146 Woodcuts [With Systematic

Index of Genera and Species, and Alphabetical Index ]
1897, 8vo 12s 6d

List of theTj^pes and Figured Specimens of Fossil Cephalopoda
in the British Museum (Natural History) By G C Cnck,
FGS Pp 103 [With Index ] 1898, 8vo 2s 6d

A Catalogue of British Fossil Crustacea, with their Synonyms
and the Range in Time of each Genus and Older By
Henry Woodward, FRS Pp xii, 155 [With an
Alphabetical Index ] 1877, 8vo 5s

Catalogue of the Fossil Bryozoa in the Department of

Geology, British Museum (Natural History)*

—

The Jurassic Bryozoa By J W Gregory, D Sc , F G S.,

F Z S Pp [viii ,] 239 22 Woodcuts and 11 Plates

[With lust of Species and Distribution, Bibliography,

Index, and Explanation of Plates.] 1896, 8vo. lus

The Cretaceous Bryozoa Vol I By J. W. Gregory,

D.Sc, F.GS., PZ.S Pp. xiv, 457 . 64 Woodcuts
and 17 Plates. [With Index and Explanatum of

Plates.] 1899, 8vo. 16s.
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Oatalogne of the Blastoldea in the Geological Department of
the British Musenm (Natural History), with an account of
the morphology and systematic position of the group, and

^ a revision of the genera and species By Robert Etheridge,
jun

,
of the Department of Geology, British Museum

(Natural Historj ), and P Herbert Carpenter, D Sc , F R S ,

F.L.S (of Eton College) Pp xv,322 20 Plates [With
Preface by Dr. H Woodwaid, Table of Contents, General
Index, Explanations of the Plates, Ac ] 1886 4to 255

The Genera and Species of Blastoidea, with a List of the
Specimens in the British Museum (Natural History) By
F. A. Bather, M A ,

F G S ,
of the Geological Department

Pp X., 70 1 Woodcut 1899, 8vo ds

Catalogue of the Palaeozoic Plants in the Department of
Geology and Palaeontology, British Museum (Natural
Historj) By Robert Kidston, FGS Pp viii

, 288
[With a list of works quoted, and an Index ] 1886
ovo 5s

Catalogue of the Mesozoic Plants in the Department of

Geology, British Museum (Natural History) By
A C Seward, MA, FRS, FGS, University Lecturer

in Botany and Fellow of Emanuel College, Cambridge —
Part I The Wealden Flora Part I Thallophyta

—

Pteridophyta Pp xxxviii , 179 17 Woodcuts and
11 Plates [With Alphabetical Index, Explanations

of the Plates, &c ] 1894, 8vo 10s

Part II The Wealden Flora Paitll Gymnospermai
Pp viii

,
259 9 Woodcuts and 20 Plates [With

Alphabetical Index, Explanations of the Plates, Ac ]

1895, 8vo 15s

Part 111 The Jurassic Flora Part I The Yorkshire

Coast Pp xii , 341 53 Woodcuts and 21 Platis

[With Alphabetical Index, Explanations of the Plates,

Ac.] 1900, 8vo 20s

Part lY. The Jui-assic Flora Part II Liassic and
Oolitic Floras of England (excluding the Inferior

Oolite Plants of the Yorkshire Coast) Pp xv , 192,

20 Woodcuts and 13 Plates [W^th Alphabetical

Index, Explanations of the Plates, Ac ] 1904, 8vo 10s

Catalogue of the Fossil Plants of the Glossopteris Flora in

the Department of Geology, British Museum (Natural

History^. Being a Monograph of the Permo-carboniferous

Flora ot India and the Southern Hemisphere. By £. A.

Newell Arber, M.A., FLS, FGS Pp Ixxiv., 255: 51

Toxt Figures and 8 Plates. [With Bibliography and
Alphabetical Index ] 1905^ 8yo 12s, 6d,
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GUIDE-BOOKS, Etc

A General Guide to the British Museum (Natural History),

Cromwell Road, London, SW 11th Edition With
58 woodcuts, 2 plans, 2 views of the building, and aa
illustrated cover Pp 125 1906, 8vo 3c?

Guide to the Specimens illustrating the Races of Mankind
(Anthropology), exhibited in the Department of Zoology,
British Museum (Natural History) [By R Lydekker,
F R S ] Illustrated by 16 Figures Pp 31 1908, 8vo 4c?

Guide to the Galleries of Mammals (other than Ungulates)
in the Department of Zoology of the British Museum
(Natural History) 8th Edition Pp 101 52 Woodcuts
and 4 plans Index 190o, 8vo 6c?

Guide to the Great Game Animals (Ungulata) in the Depart-
ment of Zoology, British Museum (Natural History) Pp
93 53 Text and other figures With list of Horns,
Antlers and Tusks, and Index 1907, 8vo la

Guide to the Elephants (Recent and Fossil) exhibited in
the Department of Geology and Palaeontology in the British

Museum (^Natural History) [By Dr C W Andrews,
F R S 1 Ikustrated by 31 text-figures Pp 46 1908,
8vo 6d

Guide tc^ fhe Specimens of the Horse Family (Equidae)
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